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SENATE OF CANADA
IN THE

FIRST SESSION OF THE EIGHTH PARLIAMENT OF CANADA, APPOINTED TO MEET
FOR DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON WEDNESDAY, THE NINETEENTH

DAY OF AUGUST, IN THE SIXTIETH YEAR OF THE
REIGN OF

HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 19th August, 1896.

The Senate met at 2:30 P.M.

A communication under the Great Seal,from the Secretary of State, was read
announcing that Hon. Mr. Pelletier had
been appointed Speaker of the Senate. The
ion. Speaker then took the chair.

NEW SENATORS.
The following newly-appointed Senators

were then introduced and took their seats:
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT.
Hon. FRANÇoIs BÉCHARD.
Hon. Louis J. FORGET.
The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.
The Hon. Sir Henry Strong, Knight,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

Canada, Deputy Governor, being seated at
the foot of the Throne.

The Hon. the Speaker commanded the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-
ceed to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House,-" It is the Deputy Governor's
desire that they attend him immediately in
this House."

Who being come, the Hon. the Speaker
said :

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I have it in command to let you know, that His
Excellency the Governor General does not see fit
to declare the causes of his summoning the present
Parliament of Canada, until the Speaker of the
House of Commons shall have been chosen, accord-
ing to law ; but, to-morrow, at the hour of three
o'clock in the afternoon, His Excellency will de-
clare the causes of his calling this Parliament.

The Deputy Governor was pleased to re-
tire, and the House of Comions withdrew.

The Senate then adjourned.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 20th August, 1896.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m.

PRAYERS.

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

This day, at Three o'clock p.m., His
EXCELLENCY THE GOvERNOR GENERAL pro-
ceeded in state to the Senate Chamber, and
took His Seat upon the Throne. The Sena-
tors being assembled, His Excellency was
pleased to command the attendance of the
House of Commons. The members of that
body, preceded by their Speaker, the Hon-
ourhble JAMES DAvID EDGAR, appeared at
the Bar. The Honourable JAMES DAvID

EDGAR then informed His Excellency that
the choice of the House of Commons had
fallen upon him to be their Speaker; and he
prayed for the members thereof the custom-
ary parliamentary privileges.

After which His EXCELLENCY was pleased
to open the FIRST SESSION of the EIGHTH

PARLIAMENT OF THE DomINIoN OF CANADA
with the following Speech :~

Honourale Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The necessity of making provision for the public
service has compelled me to summon you together
at this somewhat inconvenient season.

It is impossible to lay before you, at this session,
the public accounts for the past year; or indeed
any of the reports usually submitted to Parliament.

Under these circuinstances and in view of the
fact that you will be required to re-assemble early
in the ensuing year, it does not appear expedieni
to invite your attention to any measures beyond
the passage of the supplies.

The operation of the tariff will be made th
subject of careful inquiry during the recess, with
view to the preparation of such a neasure as may
without doing injustice to any interest, niateriall3
lighten the burdens of the people.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect a settle
ment of the Manitoba School question, and I bav
every confidence that, when Parliament nex
assebles, this important controversy will bav
been adjustedl satisfactorily.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons
The Estimates for the current year will be lai

before you forthwitb.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I bope that when you will have given th
necessary attention to the consideration of th
year's supplies, I may be able to relieve you froi

the duty of further attendance at this session of
Parianent.

The House of Commons then withdrew.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill "An Act relating to Railways."

-(Sir Oliver Mowat.)

THE ADDRESS.

The SPEAKER reported His Excellency's
Speech from the Throne, and the same was
then read by the Clerk.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved:

That this House (o take into consideration the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor General on
Monday next, at three o'clock.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
would suggest to the hon. leader that
he should make it Tuesday next, as many
members of this House, if they return
to their homes to-night, cannot be here
on Monday afternoon unless they travel
on the Sabbath. I would also suggest that
the adjournment be until Tuesday next
at eight o'clock, which is a more convenient
hour for those who have to return from a
distance. Without entering into the merits
of the Speech from the Throne, I am very
much gratified to notice a paragraph in the
speech indicating that there is a probability
that that very vexed question which has
agitated the people of this country for the
last few years is being finally settled. From
recent editorial comments, in the organs of
the Government, I was led to believe that
some arrangement had been made by which
a final settlement has already been reached
and that the leader would be able to inform
the House what that arrangement was. I do
not wish to press for an answer at the pre-
sent moment, but I call the attention of the
House to the fact that statements have been

- frequently made by those journals which
support the Government to the effect that

t the Manitoba School question has been
finally settled, and I trust that the Govern-
ment will be prepared, when the question
comes before us for discussion, to take the
country into their confidence and let us
know what that settlement is. I assure
hon. gentlemen that no one will rejoice
more than I will when the question is

e removed from the political arena of federal
n politics.
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Hon. Sir OLI VER MOWAT-We have to introduce bis until after the Speech from
lot the slightest objection to accede to the the Throne bas been answered.suggestion of my hon. friend, if it is the

desire of the House, that Tuesday should be Hon. M lLa - er SIro
Substituted for Monday, and that the ad- Abot bce led o til Hoe the
journment should Le until eight o'clock meero tred a ih ereth
instead of three in the afternoon of Tues-
day. With regard to the Manitoba school and it was objected to then, that it
question, I am glad that my lion. friend irregular to do so. I consulted the Iaw clerk
reads with such care what appears in the of the other House about it, and he inforred
Reform newspapers. In this instance he me that it was, at ail events, contrary to
has read them more carefully than I have usage.
lyself, for I did not happen to read
what ry hon. friend has told us appeared Hon. Mr. LOIGHEED-I ar quite
there; but he is hurrying the matter a little ta
too fast. We did not undertake, and did not until the address is disposed of.
expect to be able, to have everything settled illE IATE SENATORS READ AND
by this session, but we do hope that before SIR DAVID MACPHERSON.another session the question will be renioved

s

t

s

ut 01 Our way. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Before the

H Orders of the Day are called, it would be
Mr. MASSON-Then what has comformable to the custorm of this House

Ppeared in the papers, that it has been that occupying the position I hold I should
ettled, is not the case ? say a word or two in regard to those

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The cques- Senators who have gone to their long rest
ion is flot Settled but we have no doubt it since the last session of the House. Two
Vill be finally settled We are on the way hion. members of this House have died since
0 it, and I think if we accompnis a sette- you last met here together. I have myself

lt, nk i w acompish a ete succeeded one of them, the Hon. Mr. Read.
work lho. friend will consider it a good I had very little personal acquaintance with
ession ugr we may not be ready this him. I am not quite sure that I met him

h t . emore than once in my life, and that wasTe motion was amended to adjourn until within two or three years of his death. At
teoday next at eight o'clock, and agreed the same time, I know from repute that he

was highly thought of in his own locality,
The Senate then adjourned. and wherever else he was known, for the

sterling qualities which he possessed, and as
a politician he had a very large influence.
Other hon. gentlemen more familiar with

THE SENATE. him than I am, and who met with him here
in the Senate, will be able to speak more

Ottawa, Tuesday, August 25th, 1896. fully on the subject than I can. The death
of the other hon. member to whom I refer

O'che SPEAKER took the Chair at Eight -Sir David Macpherson-has occurred
within a very few days. He was a strong

Prayers and routine proceedings. politician too, and those whose politics were
the same as his own have special reasons for

BILL INTRODUCED. regarding him very highly indeed. But I
know something of him too; I knew

lion. Mr. LOUGHEED introduced Bill something of him in business; I knew
(A) "An Act respecting the payment of something of him socially, I knew some-
Policies of insurance by foreign corpora- thing of hiin in other respects; likewise,
tions," and moved that the same be read the and I learned to form a very high opinion
frst time. of his ability. It was far beyond the aver-

I M age. His intelleet was exceptionally clear;
.n. Mr. SCOTT-I think the practice he was a very active man; and a very in-his ouse, and in the other also, is not fluential man in every matter in which he
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took part. He was a genial man likewise,
possessed of a very friendly disposition and
enjoyed doing a good turn for others.
During the latter years of his life he was an
invalid, and was obliged to spend most of
his time abroad. But Canada was his coun-
try by adoption, and it was the country of
his affection likewise. He came to Canada
in his youth, and it was here he acquired his
wealth and his honours. I take a special
interest in referring to him because such
was his feeling in regard to this country that
he gave his life for the purpose of visiting
once more his home here and his family.
Other bon. gentlemen will be able to say
more of him than 1 can. I should not have
done justice to my feelings without saying
this much in reference to the Hon. Sir
David Macpherson.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-The
painful duty which bas been discharged by
the hon. gentleman who bas just spoken, is
one which bas devolved upon me every ses-
sion since I have had the honour of a seat in
the Senate. It is a painful duty when we
have to refer to those with whom we have
been so intimately associated as I have been
for over half a century with one of the gen-
tlemen to whomn reference bas been made,
I mean the Hon. Robert Read. It was my
good fortune, as a young man, when he first
came to Canada, so long ago as 1836, to form
his acquaintance. At that period of life he
was all that the bon. leader of the House
bas said in reference to his character. He
was one of those men who was always ready
and willing, as far as his means would per-
mit, to assist not only his own countrymen,
but everyone who came in contact with him
and who required assistance. I need scarcely
say to the gentlemen in this Senate who
have occupied seats here for a number of
years and have had the pleasure of his ac-
quaintance and association, that he was one
of those rare men whose word was his bond,
knowing no nationality or creed when
he was called upon to aid his fellow men.
He was strong and firm in his conviction
-just what the hon. gentleman bas said,
one of those politicians who never swerved,
believing, as he did, that the policy of th
party with which he was allied was mosi
beneficial to the country. I think it is E
good trait in the character of the humar
race that when those with whom we havt
associated and whom we have learned to

respect pass away, no matter what their
individual opinions may have been politi-
cally or religiously, that we can speak of
them in terms such as we have heard
to-night. No man in Canada will miss the
Hon. Robert Read more than I shall. He
was a firm, consistent and devoted friend of
mine, persônally and politically, and I think
I can safely say it will be a long time before
I shall meet another in whom I can place
the same confidence and for whom I can
have greater respect. I was familiar with
his rise and progress in business and in his
social relations with the section of the
country where he lived ; and I know the
great influence which he possessed. It was
proved by the success which attended his
first entrance into public life, in 1862,
when he ran in the Quinté Division
for a seat in the Legislative Council.
At Confederation, as was well known
to those who were in public life at that
day and those acquainted with the history
of this country, there was an agreement
entered into that there should be in the Sen-
ate an equal division of seats between the two
parties. The Conservatives having then, as
they have now, a large majority in the Legis-
lative Council, Mr. Read placed his seat at
the disposal of the then leader of the party,
Sir John Macdonald, telling him that he
could select whom he pleased. All he wanted
to know was whether he was to be one of the
selected or to be left out. I remember,
when he went to visit Sir John Macdonald
at the time, he told him that if his seat in
the Senate was wanted, he would contest
one of the ridings in the County of Hastings ;
Sir John Macdonahl thanked him for his
kind offer, and he at once announced himself
a candidate for East Hastings, which he
carried by six or seven hundred majority.
He had an influence the result of stern
integrity and a level head. He was a man
who was not only capable, but formed in-
dependent opinions on all questions which
came before the country and took that side

. which seemed to him to be in the interests
of Canada as a whole. Like Sir David
Macpherson, Canada was the home of his
adoption. An Englishman by birth and
Canadian by adoption, he was a British

t subject under all circumstances. In
L reference to Sir David Macpherson, I had

not the same personal acquaintance with him
that I had with the Hon. Robert Read, but
it was my good fortune to have sat in the
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councils of this country with Sir David Mac-
pherson for a number of years, and a more
assiduous and honest administrator of the
affairs that came under his consideration
never sat at the Council Board. I canreadily re-echo the sentiments of my hon.
friend who leads the House, that he was a
man of broad, comprehensive intellect; hewas devoted to the interests of his country,
so far as he knew, and in so far as he believed
that he was right in the course he was pur-
suing. I can assure those who had not thesame intimacy with him that I had, that atthe Council Board it was very difficult tomake hin deviate from a. point which he
believed to be rirht. He will be missed byus alh le will' be missed by his party, bywhon -is advice was always valued, and
those with whom he acted will have causeto regret the loss which his death causes tothe Senate, to his family and to his coun-try. It is the lot of all of us, and as many
Of us in the Senate are tolerably welladvanced in years our seats may be foundvacant when another year rolls on. I can
only hope that when we depart this life
We may be as well prepared for it as our oldfriend Mr. Read was when he died.

Hon. Mr. MILLER -As one of the old-est members of this Hlouse-one of the smallbad yet remaining of those who were hereat tle birth of the Dominion-the sadduty las frequently devolved on me of ex-pressing regret at the loss of many esteemedcoleagues in this Chamber; but never in alltie years that have since elapsed, on anysimilar occasion, have I felt more sinceresorrow than the announcement of the deathof Sir David Macpherson has caused me.It w hmy privilege to enjoy the valuedfriendshp and confidence of the deceasedSenator for very many years, so that my op-portunities of fairly estimating his characterwere exceptio , and now that he is nomore, it is not in the language of unmeaning
euogy I desire to bear my humble testimonyto lis publie virtues and his private worth.There never was a meniber of this Housefor whom I entertained a more sincere re-spectfounded on an intimate acquaint-ance, than I feit for our lamented colleague.Indeed the word respect very feebly andinadequatey expresses the feelings I en-tertainedy and had good reasons forenetUlg, towards him.

A striking personality in every way-men-
tally as well as physically, the late Sir David
Macpherson possessed many sterling qualities
that attracted admiration and esteem.
A thorough patriot according - to his
lights, and above all an honest man, his in-
tegrity as a statesman, or as a private citizen,
requires no vindication from his friends. Be-
neath a reserved exterior, which was often at-
tributed to a lack of feeling by those who did
not know him well, he possessed a warm
heart, and the most generous impulses, under
the influence of which I have often seen him
exhibit the sensibility of a child. Honour-
able and straightforward in all his actions,
he scorned duplicity, and, a rare quality
among politicians, he never pretended to be,
either to friend or foe, what he was not.
As a party man, and ever an intrepid cham-
pion of his party's cause, in whose behalf he
did yeoman's work, he was always ready to
acknowledge the services of others, while
undervaluing his own; for unaffected modesty
was a very distinct trait of his character. I
am convinced no one could be animated by
less selfish motives than was the late Sir
David Macpherson throughout his whole
public career. The high positions of
public trust which he held from time
to time came to him unsought, and I
believe were only accepted in obedience
to what he considered the dictates of
duty.

In all the walks of life-socially, politically,
and in relation to the industrial development
of Canada, our late colleague occupied a
high and prominent position among his
fellow citizens. His clear head, his prac-
tical common sense, his unquestioned recti-
tude, and unfailing steadfastness of purpose,
were crowned with the success they merited,
and in a degree which few men achieve.
A more efficient and impartial presid-
ing officer never sat in the chair of the
Senate, and his princely hospitality while
he occupied that position-and indeed at
all other times-will not soon be forgot-
ten by those who shared it, and who
yet live to bear in sad but kindly recollec-
tion the genial and generous host of many
a festive scene. And in this connection, I
think I may safely say, that no Senator of
those days will fail to call to mind the esti-
mable lady whose genuine kindness and
unaffected amiability gave a charm to these
occasions, and endeared her to all who came
within the spell of their magical influence.
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When Sir David Macpherson, in failing lamented colleague, the late Sir David Mac-
health, assumed the onerous duties of the pherson, is the last to join the sad proces-
Interior Departinent, he took upon himself a sion, but he was not the least conspicuous
burden which only loyalty to his chief, and or respected, alike for bis qualities of head
a sense of public duty could induce him to and heart, anon- the distinguished men
assume. Sir John Macdonald considered who gave weight and dignity b this body,
that integrity and firmness were indis- and wisdor to its deliberations. The death
pensable qualifications in the incumbent of such a man can only be regarded
of that responsible position, and that Sir as a national loss. That noble pre-
David possessed those qualities in a remark- sence, that honest face, that fine, old
able degree was not a matter of doubt. That manly form, will neyer a-ain orace this
he applied himself faithfully and diligently chamber; but it will be long, indeed before
to the work be had undertaken is beyond those of us wbo knew him and had learned
dispute, and that the guiding principles of to correctly appreciate him, will forget tbe
his administration of North-west affairs de- warmtb of bis beart, or the truthfulness of
serve(l, if they did not achieve, success, his character; bis fidelity to bis friends and
cannot be fairly denied. H1e -was not! bis unselfish devotion to the interests of bis
answerable for te causes of the subsequent adopted country. He bas left a heritage to
troubles in the Territories, wbich were bis faily far more precious than bis wordly
inherited f roi others, and beyond bis control goods, and of wbich t ney may well feel proud.

at is navell known, especially in tbe
old provinces of Canada, that Sir David Hon. tr. ALLAN- almost besitate,
Macpherson was ome of the earliest pioneers afnter wat bas been ne vel said by the leader
in the industrial developient of this country. of the ouse in reference tothe late SirDavid
The evidences of bis energy and business 4lacpberson and tbe ver eloquent tribute
capacity are tuierous i the great pro- which has been paid to bis temory by y lion.
vince w fichl was bis adopted bo ne. The friend opposite, to take up the time of this
public works, with whose construction he house by saying even a few words, but
ieas connected, ail contributed vastly to the baving enjoyed for so many long years the
amelioration of the condition of the people, personal intimacy and, I may say, very
and the general prosperity of the country. strong friendship of Sir David, I feel as
ct is al ost impossible to realize to-day how if 1 could not allohi tbis occasion to
much of tbat prosperity is due to the fore- pass without saying a few words in reference
sight and enterprise of such men as the late to him. One of tbe ost marked features in
Sir David Macpherson and bis associates. Sir David's career, as a public man, was the
But they bave left their mark on this fair entire absence in bis case of any inducerent
land, which time can only slowly efface, if to enter political life for mere personal gain
indeed it can ever obliterate. or advantage, and believe tbat no man ever

As 1 recaîl tbe great changes that bave did enter political life with Digher motives or
taken place in tbis Senate since the inaugura- more sincere desire, not to furtber inerely the
ation of confederation-bow few of tbose re- interests of a party, but to serve tbe interests
main who occupied seats in tbis chamber in of bis country. Throubout tbe whole of his
the tirst Parliament of tbe Doninion-it is i career he showed that he was ever uided
not strange, that the thoughts of other days, by a strong sense of public duty and the
the reminiscences of by-gone years, the recol- eponsibilities of office. Wben he was
lections of so many esteemed colleagues who Speaker of tbis House, I ai sure few will
have lone to that boumne wience no travel- forget the dignity and impartiality vith
aer returns n it is not strange, I repeat, whicb be presided, or, as baste inted
that these tbougpts should crowd thick to aiready, the generous hospitality wbhich
and fast upon mny rnemory. I do not be exercised; but I have always fe t tbat
yet feel exactly like one who treads alone he Sir David passed f roi the Chair of this
some banquet hall deserted," but often as I ouse and afterwards became Minister of
pace the halls of this Senate, I canot fail the Interior, to a certain extent he migbt
to remember the many ornaments of the then be saidto avereally sacrificed his life for
publie life of Canada who have filled these bis country. Whatever may have been the
seats, and ho, one after another, bave opinion vith regard to the management of
dropped into the silence of the tomb. Our that department by Sir David Macpherson,
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no m'an can deny to him the rnost intense By his perseverance he became a partner in
and sincere desire to carry out and adminis- that concern and managed the business until
ter the affairs of that great territory with misfortune overtook the concern by the con-
vhich he was charged with the most thorough struction of the Grand Trunk Railway. Then

impartiality, and with one view, namely, to he went into railway construction. I niay
protect the public interest and promote the say, from personal knowledge of Sir David,
settlement and development of the country, that he was a man who was eminently quali-
and I reallybelieve that the strainwhich then fied to perform any duties which he under-
came upon him, the necessity he felt that all took. As you all know, the firm of Crane
the duties of the office should be thoroughly and Company at one time did a very large
and properly fulfilled, laid the foundation of business, which Sir David managed to the
the illness to which after rnany years be bas entire satisfaction of the members of the firm
at last succumbed. 'Few persons could know and the country at large. I know it was
Sir David intimately without being exceed- with great reluctance that he was obliged to
ingly impressed with his sound judgment abandon the operations of the forwarding
and the care and deliberation with which he company to enter into the construction of
approached any subject before arriving at a the road of which you have heard so much.
decision. In him the country has lost His disposition was, as has been described
one of lier soundest advisers, and this House by the hon. member from Richmond, genial
one of the most useful members, to whose in every way. He had the confidence of his
Opinions tve all looked up with respect. employers and the success of the undertaking
The Premier bas alluded to Sir David's of that great firm to a great extent was due
affection for his country. There is no doubt to the ianner in which he discharged his
that Sir David'sengrossing idea, his strong duties as a junior partner. Being, as I said
wish, was to return to Canada while toe et before, a clerk with him for many years, I
hved. It was not given to him te knew him intimately, travelling with him
have this wish fulfilled or see these f rom one end of the country to the other in
shores again. On the voyage he passed the winter season, and I had a personal
away in peace to another home-a better knowledge of his character and his business
one than this-but I am quite sure that his qualifications.
memory will always be held in this countryin the greatest respect as an upright and Hon. Mr. POWER-It has been custom-
Pure statesman, who had thoroughly the ary on occasions like this that the House
welfare and the interests of his country at should content itself with hearing from the
heart- leader of the House and the leader of the

Opposition; but that practice bas been de-
HoMr. MAcINNES (Burlington).-I parted from on the present occasion, and I

cannot refrain from saying a few words to think with propriety; and as it bas been
express my sympathy and sorrow on the departed from, perhaps the House will par-
death of Sir David Macpherson. It was don me if I add a few words to what bas
mY good fortune to have the advantage of been said. When I came into the Senate
his friendship for many years. The honour- in 1877, there were hardly any more con-
able senators who have preceded me have spicuous figures in this House than the twoleft but little for me to add. All that I can Senators whose death we now deplore. The
say is this : that I cordially endorse every Hon. Robert Read, generally known as the
wcrd that bas been said. He bas left behind lion. gentleman from Quinté, sat where thehim a stainless name and a high example to hon. member from Calgary sits now. His
th>se who come after him. voice was a very sonorous one, and was

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW i m heard very distinctly and to very great pur-
b on rEI hope it may not pose in this chamber. Hon. gentlemen who

e considered presumptuous on my part to knew Mr. Read only during the last few
a ew words respecting Sir David Mac- years can form no conception of his vigourPherson. I probably knew him longer than and energy in early days. The hon. gentle-any other man in this Chamber. When he man claimed-and I believe with a goodcae to this country he was first employed as deal of foundation-to be the man whoa lerk with myself in the large forwarding initiated the National Policy in this country;

estiblishment of Macpherson, Crane & Co. he was the first, at any rate, to bring that
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policy before parliament. He was a very
vigorous and energetic enemy, but there was
no poison on lis sword, and when the fight
was over he was ready to be f riendly and
shake hands with his opponent. I can-
not help recalling one instance which
indicates that characteristic, the generosity
which a really courageous man generally
exhibits. On one occasion an attack was
made upon a gentleman in this House,
which the hon. gentleman from Quinté
thought was not called for. fie differed
in polities from that gentleman, but Mr.
Read stood up and defended in the most
energetic and vigorous way his political
opponent. I was very much impressed by it
at the time. I never forgot it and I have
thought it worth mentioning as illustrating
his character. Most of you, hon. gentlemen,
knew him, and you know that as far as bis
abilities went-and they were very consider-
able-he did bis duty as a senator and as a
Canadian in a most thorough way. I only
hope that we may have in the future many
gentlemen who will do their duty as well.
Sir David Macpherson, when I came here,
was, as everybody knows, a very conspicu-
ous member of this House. At that time I
was looked upon as being not very much
more than a boy, and I stood in some awe
of Sir David and got the impression that he
was rather severe and austere to those who
did not sympathize with him in politics;
but I learned afterwards that that was
really not the case, and that underneath his
somewhat austere manner in the House, a
very kindly heart was concealed; and when
he came to be Speaker of the House, he
made no distinction between the members
of the two parties inside this House or out
of it. The members of both parties were
treated in the same way. Those two gentle-
men who have gone, I trust, to their reward,
were men of whom Canada bas every reason
to be proud and may be regarded as model
citizens. We here are only doing our duty
in emphasizing our sense of the loss which
the country bas sustained by their de-
parture.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I think it
is the desire of the House not to proceed
with the orders of the day this evening, and
I therefore move the adjournment of the
House.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I would suggest to
my hon. friend to amend the motion and

move that the House do now adjourn out of
respect to the memory of those two departed
senators.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have no
objection.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Does the hon. leader of the bouse accept the
suggestion of the hon. gentleman from Rich-
mond I If the motion is put in that way, I
shall refrain from bringing under the notice
of the House a matter- that I intended to
mention. If it is a mere motion for adjourn-
ment, then I shall take advantage of it to
call the attention of the lead r of the House
to a subject which I consider deserves
attention.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have
accepted the suggestion that we should
adjourn out of respect for the memory of
the two deceased senators.

The motion was agreed té.

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 26th Augu8t, 1896.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL.-
Before the orders of the day are proceeded
with, I desire to call the attention of the
leader of the House to one or two state-
ments made by one of bis colleagues, the
Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways and
Canals, during the contest wbich bas been
proceeding in the county of Sunbury, N.B.
I do so because I think the utterances re-
flect upon the honour of this House and its
members, and therefore should not only
be noticed by the members, but should
be resented, if I may use that strong ex-
pression, by the government of which that
gentleman is a member. I rise more par-
ticularly to ask my hon. friend who le&ds
this House whether he, as the Minister of
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Justice of this country, was, or could, by any
Possibility, be a party to the trafficking in
seats in the Senate. That the House may
be more fully put in possession of the point
to which I refer, I will read one or two of
the extracts which I find in a report in the
Daily Telegraph, the organ of the Liberal
party in New Brunswick. Mr. Blair, in
referring to the position which he holds in
the Cabinet and also to the fact that he had
lot a constituency, used this language:

What Mr. King has said to you is absolutelyand entirely true. I was, and continued to lie,
decidedly averse to agreeig to any rpsition thatt'r. King should vacate his seat as the representa.
tive for these united counties, and that we shouldlose his valuable services as a representative in theParliamTent of Canada My ow individual desire
was, as he has stated to have made a teporaryarrangement for a seat in the Senate. A friend oftoine was perfectly willing, there being no vacancy,to have loaned me. so to speak, his seat in theUpper. Cham1ber tor the short, and, as I think,
the unimportaft session now ensuing.

iNow, is it possible that there is anysenator in this flouse who is willing totraffic in that manner with the seat that heholds here, or is it possible that any govern-
ment-because it could not be done withoutthe consent of the Premier and of thegovernment of which he forms a part-was willing to make an arrangement for theloaning of a seat in the Senate until a con-Stituency could be obtained for one of its
members. I have looked over the list ofnames of those who have seats in thischamber from the province of New Bruns-wick, and I cannot place my finger upon aSingle name among those gentlemen who, I
beleve would so far forget his own positionand the respect due to this House and hisown digmty, as to make a proposition, or toconsent to any overture being made to him,to an his seat for a short time in order toassist the party in its exigency. I freelySay that h do not think for a momentthat the hon. Minister of Justice wasaware of any such agreement or any suchproposition being made. I cannot conceive
it Possible that he would be a party to any
proposition of that kind. If he were not aparty to it, then Mr. Blair must have takenit upon himself to borrow a seat, expectingthat is colleagues would be as ready ashimself to carry out the arrangement. Inthe Sun 1 find in the report of anotherspeech thade on the 20th of the presentonth that M31r. Blair used this language:

It was held that lie could not get a seat f rom
the Conservative party and must of necessity turn
to the Liberals. As a matter of fact lie was not in
such dilemma. There was no such staunch feel-
ing of loyalty to the defunct party as they would
try to make out. The reason he had not got
a seat elsewhere was that lie felt there was such a
thing as getting too high a price. He felt that it
behooved the Liberal party to see that the Senate
was not filled up with men whose views did not
agree with those of the Liberal party.

To the latter part of that statement I take
no objection, nor do I suppose that the
party in power would, in the selection of
members to fill vacancies which may have
occurred, select gentlemen holding views
different from those which they entertain
and advocate; but from this particular state-
ment you can draw only one deduction-
some member of the Conservative party,
holding a seat in the Lower House, must
have been approached. If he were not
approached, then Mr. Blair could not have
known what price lie demanded. Whether
that be correct or not, I pass no opinion.
I am only drawing the deductions which
must be drawn from the utterances of this
minister of the Crown, that lie could have
obtained a seat had lie been prepared to give
sufficient for it. Whether that was a pecun-
iary reward or whether it was a seat in this
House I do not venture to offer an opinion.
The ministers, in their negotiations with
these gentlemen, if such negotiations were
ever conducted, must know what the inward
workings were, and what the demand was,
and whether they were able to pay the price
or not. What I desire to impress upon the
minds of the leader of this House and his
colleagues, and also on the members in the
House, is, that the trafficking in seats, in the
manner in which Mr. Blair declares that he
has been trafficking, is an insult to every
member of the House and to the whole
Dominion. I do not wish it to be under-
stood, hon. gentlemen, that I cast that re-
flection upon any member of the Commons
who, belonging to a successful party, resigns
his seat to give an opportunity to the
government of the day to elect one of its
members. There is a party fealty which
should always exist between the supporters
of the party and the government, and I
have a feeling of pride when I see a man
who, like my lion. friend who sits before me,
enter Parliament the same year that I did,
and has been working steadily in the in-
terests of his party for about twenty-nine
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or thirty years, was willing to make a sacri- which he refers. I know nothing
fice when it was deemed necessary in the of any negotiations between my friend Mr.
interests of his party. I commend a man Blair and anybody else, either a inember of
who would do that, but if a bargain be made this House or a member of the other House.
by which, as Mr. Blair says, the price paid At the same time, from what I know of Mr.
is enormously high and that too when he Blair and what I have always understood
goes to try and invade the fortress of bis about him', I am quite sure that he has done
enemies, another party, then it becomes nothing whatever that is inconsistent with
venal in its character. I think my bon. the duties, the honour of a member of the
friend whio smiles at ny remark, will agree government, or of a private gentleman.
with me that it is a much more im- The hon. gentleman has quoted some expres-
portant matter to sustain the dignity sions from a speech as reported in a news-
of the Senate, particularly after what paper. He seems greatly displeased with
bas been said abroad in reference to the the expression of "loaning, so to speak," a
members of this House, than under any seat in this House. With regard to that
other circumstances. If my recollection matter, and the other matter read from
serves me right, I read some little time ago another newspaper, this is to be observed
an interview which had taken place between nothing took place. Whatever may have
the hon. leader of the House and some news- occurred as stated, according to the hon.
paper reporter, or in a letter written by the member, in the newspaper extract, was
Minister of Justice to his leader, that among merely a matter of talk, nothing more. If
other things it would be one of the duties- we have to consider anything at al], it is
I do not know if it was to be the first duty mere conversation, which may have been
-of this government to reform the of the most casual description. Whether it
Senate. I dare say using the word literally, would be wrong for a miember of this House
away f rom the political meaning of the to resign in order that a minister of the
word, that most of us would not be harmed Crown may get his seat, I do not think there
by a little reformation, but if the govern- can be much doubt. I fancy it would be a
ment is to begin a reformation, politically very proper thing, which nohody would dis-
or otherwise, or in the constitution establish- pute, that a imember of this House, who
ing the Senate, or in those who are to form thought it of importance a minister of
the body hereafter, I advise him in all sincer- the Crown witbout a seat should have a
ity to begin within his own household, with seat, should resign his own seat in this House
the members with whom he has to associate or the other House in order to give the minis-
every day and with whom he has to consult ter a seat. He might do that without any
in the forming of a policy for the Govern- expectation of being re-elected at any future
ment of Canada. He has plenty of room, time, or being reappointed to this House at
plenty of missionary work about that round any future time, or le might do it ex-
table at which the hon. gentleman at pecting that lie would 4 restored to bis
present has the honour of having a seat. I former seat on its becoming vacant, and J
should like to know, having said this much not aware that there is any principle of
and having called the attention of the House law or any principle of ethics which would
to these utterances of one of the most render anything of the kind improper. It
prominent ministers of the Crown, whether may be of great interest to the country that
the policy which has been announced by Mr. a minister s hould get an iminediate seat,
Blair is the policy of the g vernment, and and it might happen that there would be
whether they are aware and were a party to no other way of his getting it unless some-
the negotiations which took place between body resigned for him. Such arrangements
the gentleman to whom he referred and Mr. arenot uncommon in the other chamber; and
Blair himself. When we have his answer if it is reasonable and proper and a well un-
we will be in a better position to deal more derstood thing in the other House, I do nct
fully with this important subject. see that it is unreasonable or improper that a

similar transaction should occur in this House.
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I think I am quite sure, if there was any talk about

the Rouse will agree with me that my hon. it, it would not in any sense be-objectionable
f riend is making a mountain out of a mole- as a matter of ethics, or as a matter of con-
hill. I know nothing of the transactions to stitutional usage. Then my hon. friend re-
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ferred to an extract in another newspaper, I thought that an honourable man could
in which Mr. Blair is reported to have said not accept it without its being offered in an
he might have got a seat in the other House honourable manner.
if he was willing to pay enough for it. I
daresay one might say that with truth. In THE ADDRESS.
any large body it is quite possible that there
is someone that money or some thing would MOTION.
tempt, but Mr. Blair's saying what is stated
if he did say it, does not amount to much. Hon Mr. POWER moved:
lHe made no offer-it is nîot pretended that T~he made no ofer, or e rtended ta Tat the following Address be presented to Hismade any offer, or ever intended to make xcellency the Governor General, to offer theany offer, of a pecuniary kind or of any other hunble thanks of this House to His Excellency forknd in order to get a seat. It does not do, the gracious Speech which he has been pleased to
as my hon. friend knows very well, to critical- ,ake to both Houses of Parliament ; naimely :
ly examine every word that a public speaker To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir
.s repinec ea John Canpbell Hamilton-Gordon, Earl of Aber-1s reported to have used on any particular deen ; Viscount Fornartine, Baron Haddo, Meth-
occasion. It would embarrass us very much lie, Tarves and Kellie, in the Peerage of Scotland;
if we were to attempt to draw logical conclu- Viscount Gordon of Aberdeen, County of Aber-
sionS from s reports, as if e word were deen, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom ; Bar-sucr every onet of Nova Scotia; Governor General of Canada.properly reported and carefully considered. MAY IT PLEASE YoLU EXCELLENCY ;-Mr. Blair bas been too long in public life, We, Her Majesty's most -utiful and loyal sub-is too well known in public life, for the jects, the Senate of Canada in Parliament as-
flouse to doubt that there is any action of sembled, heg leave to ofler our humble thanks to

his that is not strictly honourable and that Your Excellency for the gracious Speech which
would not bear the closest investigation. Your Excellency has addressed to both Houses of

Parlianent.

Hon. Mr. BECHARD-I am perhaps He said : I can hardly plead that I am
justified in believing that my hon. friend unaccustomed to public speýaking, or unac-
OPPosite has referred to me in speak- customed to speaking in the Senate, but ating of his hon. friend on this side of the the saine time I feel considerably embarrass-
House and saying that a man in my position ed in rising to-day. I am speaking in an
is justified in making sacrifices to re- unaccustoned place. I have for the lastceive the position of senator. I wish to seventeen sessions been speaking on theinfori my hon. friend and this House that other side of the House, and trying tot bave not made the least sacrifice to receive find fault (not unreasonably, I hope) withthe Position of senator. The position was the speeches made by previous govern-offered to me without any condition whatso- ments and placed in the hands of His
ever, and before accepting it I received as- Excellency the Governor General. Atsurances froma parties whose sincerity I the same tume, although I have changed
could not doubt, that it had been for more my place, I find that I am still in a minor-
than a year the intention of the present First ity. There is that difference between the
Mnister, which he had communicated to change of governiment as it affects the Sen-
thema, that if he ever reached the summit ate and as it affects the House of Commons.
Of power he would offer me a position in Although I might prefer that, as in thethe Senate. It was after receiving the as- other chamber, my f riends were in a major-surance that such had been his intention for ity here, still, as a member of this House, Ia long time, that I decided to accept the feel a sort of compensating satisfaction inhonour of a position in this House. I made being able to look around me, and see theno sacrifice and I would not have made any old familiar faces that I have seen in theto secure that position. I told my con- past. I regret to see that the hon. gentle-stituents that if the position had been man from Monck, who was directly in frontoffered to me on condition that I should of me, has got to one side so that I cannotmake ron in the House of Commons conveniently see him, but I notice the smilingfor somebody else, I should have cried face of the leader of the Opposition just invery loudly "no," and I added that al- the saine relative position that it was in lastthough I considered the position of year when he sat on this side of the House.senator as being dignified and elevated, I shall take up the Speech from the Throne,

.

,
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and deal with it as briefly as practicable.
The first paragraph of the Speech says:

The necessity of makiug provision for the public
service has compelled me to summon you together
at this somewhat inconvenient season.

I may say that while the season is not the
most convenient, it is a more converient
season than the one indicated by the original
proclamation which summoned Parliament
to meet on the 16th July. We should have
suffered a good deal more from heat and other
discomforts if we had met at that time than
we are likely to suffer now. The weather is
getting cool, and Ottawa is a much pleasanter
place to live in, and the temperature in the
building is much more agreeable to work in.
This paragraph tells us that we are sum-
moned on account of the necessity of making
provision for the public service. The ques-
tion naturally suggests itself " why was not
provision made for the public service
before?"

Hon. GENTLEMEN-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I thought I should
find a number of hon. gentlemen prepared
to ask that question and to sympathize with
me. Well, hon. gentlemen, the reasons are
plain enough to be seen. In the first place,
during last session the time of parliament
which would under ordinary circumstances
have been occupied in dealing with the es-
timates and making provision for the public
service, was devoted to the consideration of
the Remedial Bill. The late government
introduced that measure, and the discussion
upon it continued up to about, I think, a
week before the death of the last par-
liament, and consequently there was no time
to consider the estimates. That is one rea-
son. Another reason why there has been
no opportunity to consider the estimates be-
fore the 1st July, is that the late govern-
ment, when they dissolved parliament, post-
poned the elections to a late date. The gov-
ernment might have had the elections
earlier, and parliament might have been sum-
moned for some time in the month of June,
so that the estimates for the present year
might have been considered and disposed of.
That is an additional reason why we -re
called here now; and, as hon. gentlemen
know, as a matter of fact, the late govern-
ment resigned office at such a date that it
was practically impossible that parliament

should meet and deal with the estimates.
The late government resigned somewhere
about the 8th or 9th July, and if Parliament
had met, as the original proclamation
provided, on the 16th July, it would
have been necessary that parliament
should adjourn in order to enable the new
ministers to go to their elections, and we
should not have got back here very much
earlier than we have actually come. So
that the reasons, whether they are satisfac-
tory or not, are substantial reasons why
parliament has not up to the present time
made provision for the public service. Then,
hon. gentlemen, I dare say there are some
of you who think that there is another rea-
son, and I know it has been stated in the
press and by the speakers of the Conserva-
tive party, that there was something quite
abandoned and unparliamentary and reck-
less in the conduct of the Liberal
members in parliament, because they
did not vote the estimates en bloc at the
close of last session. It is worth while, on
a question of such importance, citing two or
three authorities upon that point. The true
constitutional parliamentary doctrine is
that when a dissolution is about taking place,
Parliament does not vote supplies for the
whole year. The practice in England, and
the true constitutional practice, is that par-
liament shall vote supplies sufficient to carry
the country over the time of the general
elections and not supplies for the whole
year. On that point I may refer to one or
two authorities. If hon. gentlemen will
refer to Todd's Parliamentary Government
in the Colonies, page 788, they will find the
doctrine laid down there. I do not quote
from that, but I quote from the first volume
of his Parliamentary Government in Eng-
land, because Todd lays down the same doc-
trine in the two works. I quote from page
758 of the first volume of Todd's Parlia-
mentary Government in England:

When parliament is about to be dissolved upon
a ininisterial crisis, it is obviously improper to
call upon the House of Commons to vote either the
full amount or all the details of the proposed
estimates and so commit the country to the finan-
cial policy of ministers whose fate 'is about to be
determined by a general election. The duty of
finally deciding on these estinates should be re-
served for the new House of Commons. Mean-
while, the supply of credit should be restricted to
such an ainount as may be absolutely required for
the public service until the reassembling of parlia-
ment, and the vote on account should not be
regarded as in any degree pledging the House to
an approval of the entire estimates.
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Tv~ - - -

aiso quote from the second volume, at gentlemen, there are perfectly good and
page 504: valid reasons why we are called together here

It i8 custoary when parliaent is about to be now. There is another matter which natu-
dissolved, whether upn the ocurrence of a mi rally suggests itself in dealing with this
isterial crisis or for any other reason, to restrict particular paragraph of the speech. The
the grant of supplies to an amount sufficient to new government coming in, found that they
service nt spensable requirements of the public could not, with any regard to the convenience

of parliament or the country, pass the esti-
And Mr. Todd cites there a debate in the mates immediately, and then there were

English House of Commons in the session of large numbers of public servants whose
1868, where the question was discussed and wages and salaries had to be paid; and it
the principle recognized, that the proper may be truly said that the business of many
course is to vote only sufficient supplies to places, and more particularly the business of
carry the country over the general election. the city of Ottawa, depended very largely
The sane doctrine will be found upon the prompt and regular payment of
at page 520 of the Tenth Edition wages and salaries to the government em-
of May's Parliamentary Practice. Now, ployés. What course was the government
hon. gentlemen, I think that in the to take? Was the government to allow
present case it was the more important that these employés to remain unpaid, or was it
parliament should not vote the supplies for to take some steps to pay them i I think
the whole year, and that the new parlia- the government took a perfectly proper
ment should be summoned to deal with the course. They obtained from the Governor
estimates, because the government which General bis warrant to pay the regular ein-
appealed to the country on the 23rd June ployés of the government at Ottawa and
last, was not the government which had throughout the country. I think their con-
appealed to the electors for their support duct was perfectly proper and warranted.
and had received that support in 1891. It On this point of the Governor General's
night be contended that the government warrant, I do not wish to detain the House,
led by Sir John Abbott and the govern- but I propose to refer to the law on the
ment led by Sir John Thompson and the subject, which is to be found in the Revised
government led by the hon. gentleman who Statutes of Canada, chap. 29, sec. 32. I
now leads the Opposition in this House, if not just quote from Bourinot at page 579:
the dentical government in which the special warrants may issue, when parliament iswas at d reposed their confidence in 1891, not in session and any expenditure not foreseen ors east the legitimate and regular suc- provided for by parliament is urgently and imme-
cessor of that government ; but a crisis took diately required for the public good ; and a state-
place in the course of last session as hon ment of all such warrants is laid before the House
g en tlem en ul e o' e , a s _ o n n ot later than th e th ird d ay of th e n ex t session .etemnweî remember, and a new gov-ernment was constituted just after the close Now, hon. gentlemen, these expenditures
of the session, and that new government were not provided for by parliament and
w 1 nosense identical with the ministry they were urgently and immediately re.wbich had governed this country for so quired for the public good.
many years. On the contrary, we foundat at least three members of that govern- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-ment who had been the most faithful fol- What is the statute Ihwers of the previous First Minister,the on. gentleman who leads the Hon. Mr. POWER-It is chapter 29 of
Opposition in this House, were excluded the Revised Statute, section 32. The objectfrom the new government. It was a new of that section was to enable the govern-
government and a new policy. The leader ment to make provision for unexpected
was old, but he was, in another sense cases. The statute says that "if a publicrew, and consequently there was the more work is in absolute need of repair, &c."reaon why this government, which had These Governor General's warrants haveneer had the confidence of the country, been used in the past for all sorts ofshould not be allowed to dispose of the vast purposes. They have been used by the Con-
sums O! money which are dealt with by the servative party for the purpose of paying forannual eltimates of Canada. I think, hon. new works, of doing things which have not
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been authorized by parliament at all, and
large sums have been expended for purposes
as to which parliament had never pro-
nounced an opinion. The present case is
different altogether. The money has been
spent solely for the purpose of paying the
public servants. That is a duty which had
to be performed. There was no question
but that those servants had to be paid, and
the fact that the money was not there to
pay them was a totally unforeseen and un-
provided for circumstance. There is
this circumstance which may be added. I
do not profess to be very much of a lawyer,
but the hon. Minister of Justice is in front
of me and will be able to decide whether or
not my law is sound. My impression is
this, that in the great majority of cases
these public servants were in a position to
bring suits for their salaries or wages, as
the case may be, if not paid.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON, P. E. J.-Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman
says "hear, hear." Does he think that the
government should have waited 'until those
public servants brought suit before paying
them? The common sense of every hon.
member of this House and the common sense
of the country most emphatically approve of
the conduct of the governinent in having is-
sued those warrants for the purpose for which
they were issued. If hon. gentlemen wish
to learn something of warrants issued for
other purposes-for purposes which were
not justifiable at all, then let them read the
debates which took place in the other House
in the sessions of 1887 and 1891. They
will find that millions of dollars were spent,
the expenditure of large portions of which
had never been authorized by parliament at
all, and those large sums were spent on the
eve of elections and spent in such a way as
to leave the almost positive inference that
they were used for the purpose of influen-
cing the elections. That is the kind of Gov-
ernor General's warrant which was objected
to, and that is the kind of Governor Gen-
eral's warrant which was issued under the
late administration. Why, the hon. gentl&-
men issued several warrants between the
time parliament was prorogued in April
last and the 23rd of June. The next para-
graph of the.speech is :

Under these circumstances and in view of the
fact that you will be required to re-assemble early

in the ensuing year, it does not appear expedient
to invite your attention to any measures beyond the
passage of supplies.

I think, again, any hon. gentleman who
simply exercised his common sense, and the
average wayfaring man outside of parlia-
ment, would say that paragraph was a
matter of course. The government have
hardly got comfortably seated in their
places, and it is unreasonable to expect that
they should have measures prepared for the
consideration of parliament, It is a very
remarkable circumstance, that gentlemen
who have sat, not only in parliament, but
in governments, seem to think that the
new government should have come down
this session with a long programme of
important measures to be submitted to
parliament, and above all, that they should
have brought in a complete measure of tariff
-I should say reform, perhaps hon. gentle-
men on the other side will call it some-
thing else-but that they shouldhavebrought
in a completely new tariff, and that they
should have produced, almost as if by magic,
a complete, final and satisfactory adjust-
ment of the Manitoba school question. One
can hardly believe that these gentlemen are
serious in the attitude that they assume.
Some newspapers, I see, take somewhat the
same ground. The late government under-
took to reform their tariff, and did they do
it in the space of a month ? Not at all.
The then Minister of Finance announced
in the session of 1893, in a semi-official way,
that the tariff was to be revised and the
mouldering branches lopped off. The mat-
ter was placed in the hands of the Minister
of Finance, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce and the two Controllers. These
gentlemen acted in a very proper way, and
went about the country collecting informa-
tion as to the manner in which the tariff
was to be reformed. It took at least a year
before the late government got to the first
step, of introducing a measure. The hon.
gentleman, I suppose, could hard[y help
smiling when he found, after all
that preliminary work, after all that
painstaking and valuable work in which he
took so important a part himself, when the
session of 1894 was over, that the tariff was
not reformed at all. It was practically the
same old tariff, a little worse in some places
and a little better in others. The statistics
gathered since then show that, as far as it
was aburden on the consumers of thecountry,
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it was the same old tariff. Now they expect hon. gentleman to the page in Hansard, but
t'1e new government, who wish to make a I have the official pamphlet containing the
Iew tari altogether that will be somewhat Budget Speech of the Hon. Geo. Foster,

different from the old tariff, will have it D.C.L., M.P., Minister of Finance, delivered
edy in a month and a half. Of course, on the 27th March, 1894, in the House of

they are naot serious in saying so, but they Commons. At page 11 1 find the following:
o make the government appear in anunfavoura ble light. I am uite sure the If there is to Ie a protective systeu at all, every-

leader of teiOpitIn ouit se ios body knows that it mnust be higher in its inceptiot
ýsavo than as the years graduaIly pass, when industries

anything of the kind. The same w-ay have hecome estalished, and when the industrial
with the Manitoba school question. The developmiient of the country grows apace. If a
late government had that question in their high degree of protection is necessary at any tune,
hanlds for •i Yer an hydd tsti t is necessary mn the nuitial years of a poliey whichdfr six years and they didnotettle adopts the principle of protectiont as its basis.

•more not think it is necessary to saymor than that they did not settle it ; and And then le goes on to show that that
now they expect it to be settled within six stage is passed. I now propose to quote a
Weeks after the new government is in office. few lines from page 18 of the same pamphlet.

h next paragraph of the speech says: This is the principal (totation--it lays

Tie operation f down the whole doctrine
je f ea fth tariff wil be made the sub-

t> careful inquiry durinig the recess, with a Now, sir, there have been naniy changes since
thotCe preparation of sitei a ieasure as mnay, 187. Sitne te iiceptioni of the Natiotal Policy,'igtentt thing lijtustice to any interest, materially fourteen years have gone by. Changes have taken

igirten the dsurtiens of the people- place in the bisiness conditions of this couintry

itself, cianges in the value of raw naterial and of
I ti s factory to know that the gov- nmaitfactured products, changes which, so far as

ernmente- the ad valoremt equivaleits of îuties are concernied,ertent propose to mtroduce such a measure have made a very great difference as to the natureat the next session of parliament. There is 10 and rates f iiiposts between those times and the
oubt but that the popular sentiment of this present day. The industries of this cucnitry have,

country is in favour of the lessening of the niany of thein, well established theniwe1ves. The
burdens imPosed on the people by thao tarif; ainunt of protection which they neeiled betore,
and I psd othey Io iot ieed to so great a egree to-day and
say I may add, although the speech does not for somite years an opiniion ias been gainting grotind
ay nnything about that, what J think is- among the people that the timte for a revision ias

almost as Ituiportant, there is a very strong conte, ain opintion wiich was recognized hy the
feeli throu hgovertinent w iei tiey sanlt to parliamuent last

longst hbgout the country, particularly yeat that the tie iad come for a complete re-
smsng •usiness men, in favour of a exainiation of the whole mnatter of our tariff
Stttp liftcation of the tariff. It is not merely arrangenetts, in order that the anomalies existitng
reduction, but Simplification. If there is a m oight be one away with, and tîhat the tariff might

trougs going protectionist in Parliament, be broight level wvith the existing ciricmistances
it tis the hea.t.i and changed contitions of busimess, iot onty in
this Ho n ede o the p ste i Canada, but in foreign countries, at the present
entle ;n think probably the hon. tday. Those ciatges iave taken place, and those

which Iha may challenge the statement changes iave been recognized.
auth I ave made ; but I can produceiauthority-I arn not quite sure whether the I do not think the hon. gentleman
mont gentleman will recognize it or not, but can raise any question as to misy authority

a servatives will recognize it as good for thinking that the tariff needs change.
authority, that is, the authority of the hon I shall read just one more very short

genltleman who until lately was Minister of extract, where the Minister of Finance
F iance. I turn to the Budget Speech having meanwhile dimed and comle back
delivered by that hon. gentleman in 1894 fortified, after having weighed I presume

tam Iefer to it for the purpose of showintg what he lad said before dinner, says:
that toe general sentiment of the' country is When the House rose at six o'clock I was sayingin favour ()f a reduction of the duties titttîth

imposed that in the tariff revision it lias been the aim ofby the present tarif. Those duties, as the the goveriiient, while seeing that imsdsstries are
statistiCs show, averaged a little more than reasonably protected in this country, to also see
te uties imposed by the tariff which that the riglts of the consumters are careftlly

e looked after, and that ail classes and all conditiots
eolue oft b. I have not tie of the people shall have fair consideration -i the

2 ansard and I cannot refer the 1 arrangement of the tariff.
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Before this speech was delivered, that ferent classes of the community in the places
perambulation, to which I have referred, all which they visited have been preserved and
over the country had taken place ; and I will be useful in any inquiry Nvhieh the
must say that I think that the line of present government may think it desirable
conduet adopted by the gentlemen who con- to make.
ducted it wasa very proper and becoming one.
They went through the different provinces j Hon. Sir MACKEN ZIE BOWELL-
of the country, through the trade centres That is if they are in the possession of the
and some of the smaller places. They put government party. They were stolen froui
themselves into communication with the im- me.
porters. manufacturers, retail dealers and,
in fact, with almost all classes. Naturally Hon. Mr. POWER-I was under the in-
the farming community and the body of pression that those interviews had been
consumîers generally did not present therm- largely printed in the press, and this is thé
selves in as large nunbers in proportion to first intimation I have had that they are
the share which thev formed of the popu- not among the Government records. J arm
lation as the others did, but that was only very sorry indeed to hear that they are not,
to be expected. Any one who had anything and 1 trust that copies of them have been
to say with respect to the operation of the preserved. \hile I did not think altogether
tariff in the different places whicli these too badly of the old ministry, and I do net
hon. gentlemen visited, had an opportunity look upon the new ministry as angels they
to say it: every one was courteously received, are ministers of light but not angels alto-
and I presume that what he said received gether-I feel confident that, after the
consideration afterwards; and yoù can Minister of Finance at the next session bas
see, froi the tone of the speech of the Min- announced tbe alterations vhich le pro-
ister of Finance, that it was the intention'poses to make in the tarif, there will be no
of the governinent to act, to a reasonable danger whatever that any protected interests
extent at any rate, upon the information will be able te deflect the minister from the
which they had acquired during that tour- patli wlieh lie has entered upon. 0f course,
I do not use the terni in any disrespectful we cannet know what the exact nature of
manner. The echoes of the tour are to be I the aeasure il be, but think we can
found in the speech frorn which I have judge fairly well from two or three sources
quoted ,but unfprtunately, after this speech rhat the general character of the changes

'%ade by the then Minister of tFinance, will be. l the first place, there is the plat-
soinething-I do not know wliether he was forni of the Liheral party, which waS
afflicted with iany moments of weakness solemly adopted at a convention hel- here
or not-occurred, and in somne way or other in the nmonth of June, 1893, presided over
the grood intentions of thîe goverament by the hnouralie gentleman who now lead
wvere thwarted. The two ministers, this euse, and there the tarif plank was
the Minister of Finance and the 'M1in- laid down in fairly clear and uneistakable
ister of Trade and Commerce, and language. The general principles upoo
the two controllers had gpne around and which tarifk reform was to proceed wer
given audience te ail classes and aft-r that, laid ow ; in short, it is practically to sub-
speech had been delivered by the Ministerstitute a revenue tarif fr a protective tarif;
of Finance one class, the cass especially ýand n w, honourable gentlemen, speaking of
benefited by hih duties, seeined to havethat, I fairl not oing to quote the platforcn,
brought pressure on the Finance Minister but the description cf a revenue tarif by the
and bis colleagues, and the result was that ex-Miister of Finance, wfhich is on the
the good intentions of the governuient were, whole, satisfactory. In the peech whi e
as I have said, thwarted and that the new have already quted, he says:
tarif was really no better than the old. It Another systemn is t have a reveniue taril

was just aout as onerous te importers as dec selects a list of articles ami places rates o

the old tarif, lhich they had set eout t impost ipon those articles, chiefly with a view t

reformn, hîad been. At the saine time the the îjuickest, easie,,t anid best illethod of raisil1g
reports, which I presum e were prepared tie amout whi h is itecessary, but ail witi the
seechntadves heliered by the Minisn necessary sequence tf incfental protection rheff-
befitedvibys hgh du tes, in ever tsis thelected ist includes those thipgs toic
controllers with the representatives of dif- nare sroduced or can be pro whuced i so the coutry i
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elf, a protection, whih is incidental, but which, either free trade or a revenue tariff. Per-purely revenue tariff, is never designed. haps the hon. gentleman thinks that that is
That is what a revenue tariff is ; and I the case and that there is a panic throughout

gather that that is the tariff which will be the country, but the only panic which
the ultimate goal of the government of the exists is in the minds of the hon. gentle-
present day but, hon. gentlemen, that goal men who have had to cross f rom one side
cannot be reached iminediately. The mein- I of the House to the other. I do not
bers of the Liberal government are not think they have diseovered any panic in the
revOlutionists. Thev are, as a rule, speak- minds of the business people of the country.ing in a non-political sense, conserva- They are sensible men and know that there
tive and Men of conservative habits of will be no revolutionary change, and that
thought; and the Liberals of this country the government can be trusted not to do
are as much intereated in the manufactur- anything injurious to the interests of the
mg interests of the country as their Con- country. I know there is panic in the
servative friends, or very nearly so, and it minds of hoti. gentlemen who have had to passis not likely that they would adopt anyv policy from the government side of the House to

ch would deal unfairly with the inter- the opposition side. It is cooler there,ests which derived benefit from the present perhaps, and that is one advantage just now,tariff If there is to be a tariff reduction, and it is freer in a sense. I can speak f rom
I presume it will be moderate and gradual, a long experience, that it is freer and easier
and that the protected interests will re- for meibers speaking in that pirt of the
ceive due notice of the changes. We are House.
not left to speculate on that point, hon. BiWAKLI
gentlemen, because the leader of the gov- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE
ernment has on various public occasions de- You have just coine to that conclusion?
clared hiniseif to that effect, and the hon.
gentleman who now leads this House laid Hon. Mr. POWER-Oh, I came to that
down, in his letter of the 2nd May to Mr. conclusion long ago. The fourth paragraph
Laurier, published in the Toronto G/obe, of of the address states:
the 4th May, the policy which the party Iinniediate stups will be taken tm effect a settle-
proposed to follow. He declared distinctly ment of the Manitoba school question, and I havethat it is not to be a revolutionary policy every confidence that, when parliament next
and that as this paragraph in the speech assembles, this important coitroversy will have
says : the changes are to be made and the been adjusted satisfactoily.
burdens of the people are to be lightened, Every lover of Canada will be glad to knôwdoing as little injury as possible to existing that immediate steps will be taken to effectinterests. Now, I have already said somne- a settlement of the Manitoba school ques-thing, hon. gentlemen, about the fact that tion. Tîat question has' for years, par-the Conservative press and speakers appear ticularly during the last few months, beento be in an undue hurry for this new the occasion of a great deal of bitterness andtariff. Tariff reconstruction is a very diffi- ill-feeling amongst different sections of ouruit and important task, and it is better population, amongst whom there ought, bythat it seould be considered carefully and rights, to be good-will and harmony. Ideiiberateîy, so that the tariff when adopted am not in the secrets of the government

e dbe lasting than that something should myself ; but this does not seem to me to be
very li hurry to be undone in a an empty promise, because already there has

reglare while. I know it slightly been a meeting between members of theirregular to refer to debates which have Cabinet of Canada and members of thetaken place in the other chamber, but I Cabinet of Manitoba. A friendly confer-happened to be present during a portion ence has taken place, and there is, at anyof the speech Made in that chamber by uhe rate, reason to hope that some general basishon. leader of the Opposition, and to my of a settlement has been arrived at ; and ifastonishment I heard that gentleman say this course had been adopted several yearsthat f ree trade was a bad thing, that a ago, I believe that this question never wouldrevenue tariff was a bad thing, but that the have become what it did become -the basisterrible uncertainty in which the people of of partisan warfare. That the school ques-this country were now living was worse than tion, the question of the violation of the
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rights of the miinority in Manitoba has of this House as a rule are pretty reasonable
been used as the basis of a party war cry, I men, and they know the position in vhich
think has been illustrated during the last few the government are placed, that they are
days in a very clear and einphatic way. We supported by only a very snall minority in
have had the representatives of the party this House, and they know the government
which went to the country, using as their business has to be got through, and they
principal cry " Justice to the oppressed will not, I believe, offer any factious or un-
Catholie French minority of Manitoba "-we reasonable opposition to the measures of the
have had the people who represented that governient. When the Liberal party were
same party during the two by-elections in power in Canada froim 1874 to 1878,
which have recently taken place, adopting a the Conservative majority in this House,
totally different line, and instead of advocat- made thenselves very active on conmiit-
ing the rights of the French Catholics of tees and I think perhaps made themnselves
Manitoba, condemning French domination unduly active with respect to certain
and condemning the coerci«n of the English natters which in the light of subsequent
speaking people of -Manitoba. That, I think, events appear very snall-the Neebing
illustrates the fact and is satisfactory evidence Hotel for instance and other things of
to any reasonable man, that although there that sort. There was a great deal of noise
may have been many gentlemen who were inade about those little things, and we have
sincere, still a great many prominent men- kept very quiet since when things a thousand
bers of the party now in opposition were not. times worse have been done thani anything
sincere ; they were actuated, not by any that was done in connection with the Neeb-
special affection for the oppressed Metis, but ing Hotel or the Fort Frances Lock. Still
were actuated by a strong desire to see their the Senate did not give what could be des-
party returned again to power. I night say cribed as a factious opposition to the legis-
something more, lion. gentlemen, but I do not lation of the administration of Mr. Macken-
propose to detain the House many moments zie. There were, I think, only two measures
longer. It lias been usual in speeches from Of that government defeated in this Chaniber
the Throie, that the concluding senten- and in one instance at any rate, the defeat
ces should commend to the wisfdom of parliac was due partly to the fact that one or two
ment, the measures which are referred to iin senators who habitually supported that gov-
the speech. I suppose it is because there ernment.voted against the ineasure. I speak
is really no measure referred to in the of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
speech-that is, no ineasure requiring very Bill. I have sufficient confidence in the
much discussion or controversy-that we majerity cf this House te believe that rhey
do not find that expression in the present will deal with the present government very
speech ; but there is one thing which I much as they did with theMackenzie adini-
think I may say to His Excellency, through nistration. I hope se, for the credit cf the
his advisers here, with respect to the attitude bouse, and for the interests cf the country.
of the Senate : We all know that the Senate 0f course, it cannot le expected that this
is occasionally maligned, and when the ques- House will t-eat a Cunservative govern-
tion of abolishing or reforming the Senate nent and a Liberal government in he same
has been considered, one of the reasons way. A mi naturally leans towards his
given why either total abolition or a radical ewn friends, and this Heuse has agreed to
change was necessary, was that if a Liberal measures ceming frein the Conservative gev-
government came into power they would ernment which it neyer wouId have accepted
be completely thwarted and their hands tied from a Liberal government; but 1 belie-e
by the opposition in the Senate. It has that His Excellency car he asured that good
been assumed that the majority in the measures, coming frem the government,
Senate would defeat measures coming up will be pased li this lieuse; and I think 1
from the other chamber, simply because can assure this Heuse that the government
they were measures proposed by a Liberal will introduce none but gcod mcasures, se
Government. Now I think, hon. gentle- there is net likely te he any corflict between
men, that on behalf of my colleagues in the the gevernment and this House. J nav
Senate I can assure the governufent that cali the attention cf hon. gentlemen to the
their fears, if they share such fears, are fact that the language cf this addres is
unfounded. In the first place, the menîbers different from what we have ucsualy adopted
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in the past. The old practice was to make à ce qu'elle est dans l'autre branche du parle-
the address an echo of the speech, to have ment et dans le pays à l'heure actuelle. Jea paragraph in the address correspond- suis un homme de parti, je crois que partout
ing with each paragraph iii the speech. où le système de gouvernement représen-

may say to such ion. gentlemen as have tatif est en vigueur l'existence de partisot made themselves familiar with the facts, politiques est essentielle au bon fonctionne-that this practice of having a short address ment de la machine gouvernementale. Toute-of oe paragraph was introduced in the Impe- fois, j'admets sans peine qu'il n'est pas derial rliam'ent in 1890, by the Conservative nécessité absolue, (lue le parti au pouvoirAdrministration and in the House of Lords, compte constamment une majorité de parti-Lord Granville who then acted as the leader sans dans une Chambre comme le Sénat o0i
of the OPposition, said he approved of it, la vivacité du jeune âge, le feu de la passion
as it \vas quite as respectful to Her Majesty politique sont plus qu'à demi éteints sous les
as "le previous practice and muchi more glaces de l'âge mûur et où, par conséquent,sifs ike. I have the honour to move l'esprit (le parti ne saurait prédominer authe address' point d'y faire oublier le sentiment du juste

et d'y entraver le progrès des affaires parle-
an a BCHARD-Depuis dix-huit mentaires. Mais je suis persuadé que lim-ane la oix d'aucuni sénateur ne s'est fait portance et le prestige du Sénat grandiraient

entede dans cette enceinte, pour y propo- dans l'opinion publique si la force respective
ser lsadePtion de l'adesse en réponse au dis- des partis pouvait y être maintenue dans
c turs de 8on Excellence, sous la responsabi- des proportions mieux équilibrées qu'aujour-

('un gouvernement libéral. d'hui.
Ausseedoit être un spectacle tout nouveau Je suis un homme de parti, cependant, jeet par cela même plein d'intérêt, du moins !concois que ma tâche dans la présente occa-Pour un certain nombre des honorables mes- sion ne consiste pas précisément à prodiguer

Sieurs (lu siegent dans cette Chambre, de l'encens outre mesure au gouvernement quivoid cette tâce remplie en ce moment, par arrive, ni à fulminer l'anathèm- contre celui
deux es membres de la petite phalange qui s'en va. Je le répète, je suis un hommesénatoriale qui fait partie de l'armée libérale. (e parti, mais je ne suis pas disposé à subirceison nOublie pas sans doute, que pendant l'empire de l'esprit de parti au point d'ou-
'tm' I espace de temps, le pouvoir a été cons- blier volontairement, tout sentiment de jus-Au mnt exercé par le parti conservateur. tice et de méconnaître que si d'une part le

eu Moi de novembre prochain, vingt- parti conservateur a commis de grandes
neuf aéuées auont passé, depuis la pre- fautes, il a d'autre part accompli de grandes
ière réunion du parlement de la Confédéra- choses.tio, et pendant cette longue suite d'années Au reste, le peuple l'a reconnu en renou-le parti conservateur a administré les affaires velant à différentes reprises et pendant bienPuliques à exception de la courte période longtemps l'expression de sa confiance dansde cinq anées qui se sont écoulées depuis les chefs de ce grand parti. Un poète a ditl'automne 1873 jusquà celui de 1878, et en parlant du peuple :durant laquelle nous avons eu le gouverne-

cet liberal dje fellxne akni e sais quel est le peuple, on le change enunjorl e feu Alexander Mackenzie, p rodigue aisement sa liaie ou son amour.cet honnête honnte, ce grand citoyen à ladre homma e dn ee fais un devoir de ren- Cependant, il a fallu beaucoup plus d'un jourLe parti codans cette occasion. pour changer le peuple du Canada, niaispendanti c>nservateur a exercé le pouvoir après une très longue suite de jours il est
lotemps, il a eu pendant si enfin venu un moment où le peuple semblelogtempshua diction des affaires publiques avoir acquis la conviction qu'il est contrairequ'aujourd'i dans toutes les branches du à ses intérêts que le même parti politique

tion près, que ne rencontre, à peu d'excep- déienne le pouvoir pendant un temps illi-turse q e deses partisans, de ses créa- mité; et le 23 juin dernier Sa Majesté lee trouve lque mêmedans cette Chambre, on peuple, a rendu un décret qui a dû rappeler
sénateurs ppaus tqu aun fo a petit nombre de à bien des gens qu'il est toujours bonAssurém arten ant à la croyance libérale. de compter un peu avec l'instabilité desest lojin de c orce respective des partis choses humaines. Le 23 juin le peuple quicorrespondre dans cette Chambre avait pendant si longtemps accordé sa con-
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fiance au parti conservateur a changé son choses et que ce titre ne saurait lui être con-
allégeance et a confié le soin de ses destinées servé qu'à la condition de donner grande
aux mains du parti libéral qui s'était pré- satisfaction à l'attente publique.
senté devant l'électorat avec un programme Il n'y a rien dans le discours d'ouverture
bien défini et était guidé par un homme qui indique que le gouvernement soit prêt
entouré d'un prestige immense et dont le durant la présente session à faire connaître
nom est déjà devenu illustre non seulement la conduite générale qu'il entend donner aux
en Canada mais encore de l'autre côté de la affaires. Le parlement a été convoqué simple-
frontière, dans toute l'Amérique du Nard et ment pour voter les subides qui n'ont pu
même au delà de l'océan. Certes, j'ai hor- être votés pendant la dernière session.
reur de la flatterie et Dieu me garde de pro- Cependant, le gouvernement signale à latten-
noncer une seule parole qui pourrait me tion publique deux mesures dont il doit
faire paraître ici dans l'attitude du courti- s'occuper immédiatement d'une façon parti-
san, mais je crois sincèrement ne commettre culière.. Il annonce qu'il devra s'occuper
aucune exagération en exprimant l'opinion pendant la vacance d'une étude sérieuse de
qu'avant longtemps le premier ministre ac- la manière dont opère le tarif actuel et que
tuel l'honorable Wilfrid LI'urier sera regardé à la prochaine session il sera en mesure (le
comme le Gladstone du Canada. soumettre au parlement les changemen: s qu'il

Dans la formation (le son cabinet il a été croira être requis par les besoins actuels de
particulièrement heureux. Tous ses col- la population. Personne ne saurait prévoir
lègues, personne n'en doute, sont des hommes aujourd'hui quels pourront être ces change-
de mérite, mais il est un certain nombr'e ments, mais counme tout annonce, de réfor-
d'entr'eux (lui inspirent une confiance toute me dans le tarif, tend à créer de l'inquiétude,
particulière parce que, ayant été premiers le gouvernement prend la précaution de ras-
ministres dans leurs provinces respectives, ils surer ceux qui pourraient s'alarmer, en décla-
ont donné des preuves de leur aptitude à
gouverner et de leur habileté dans Fadinitus-
tration de la chose publique.

Faisant allusion au plus illustre d'entre
eux, je crois être l'interprète du sentiment
général de cette Chambre en disant que tous
ses membres ont vu avec bonheur l'entrée au
Sénat (le l'honorable miinistre (le la Justice,
(l'Hon. Sir O. Mowat) dont la présence ici

rant qlue les changements qui pourraient être
faits au tarif ne nuiront à aucun intérêt.

Il n'y a pas (le doute, au reste, qu'avec les
obligations (lui pèsent actuellement sur le
pays, et auquel le gouvernetment sera tenu
de fdire face, il lui faudra pendant bien des
années encore, prélever un fort revenu an-
nuel, et que la réalisation d'un pareil revenu
nécessitera le maintien d'un tarif assez élevé.

est une si precieuse acquisition pour cette Le gouvernement, il est vrai, déclare que
Chîanbre. Ce noble vétéran politique, après son but est d'alléger le fardeau (lui pese sur
avoir gouv sa province comme premier la population. On pourrait peut-être con-
ministre pendant vingt-deux ans, a cru appa- jecturer de là, que sot intention est de di-
remnient qu'il ne pouvait mieux terminer sa minuer le poids des taxes qui pèsent sur les
glorieuse carrière qu'en compagnie des lono- produits (le consommation quotidienne et (lui
rables membres de cette Chambre. servent a l'alimentation (lu travailleur, qu'il

J'ajoute sans hésitation, que tous ses col- soit pêcheur, artisan, ou cultivateur. Mais
legues dans le Sénat ont vu avec plaisir je ne peux pas et je ne dois pas entrer (ans
Ilonorable secrétaire d'Etat (l'Hon. R3. W. le développement d'un projet de réforme (lui

Scott) reprendre dans le gouvernentent actuel n'est pas encore élaboré et qui par conséquent
la position qu'il avait occupée dans celui de nest pas formellement soumis au parlement.
M. Mackenzie. Cette haute distinction était Une nouvelle qui a dû être accueillie avec
assurément bien due aux longs et imminents un bien grand plaisir par tout le pays, c'est
services qu'il a rendus comme chef du parti celle qui annonce la confiance exprimée par
libéral dans cette Chambre. le gouvernement que d'ici à la procltaine

La composition (lu cabinet inspire tant de session, l'importante question des écoles du
confiance dans certains quartiers, que déja Manitoba sera réglée d'une manière satisfai-
l'on s'est plu à l'appeler le " grand ministère" sante. Assurement, aucune information ne
J'ose espérer que ce ne sera pas vainement ni pouvait causer une plus vive satisfaction à
prématurément qu'on l'aura ainsi nommé. la population d'un bout du pays à l'autre,
Cependant, il ne faut pas oublier que du parce que tout le monde, tous les vrais amis
grand ministère le peuple attend de grandes leur pays désirent ardemment le règlement
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de cette question qui a créé depuis quelques convaincu tout le monde que désormais dans
nnes, une agitation d'un caractère dange- l'oust comme dans l'est, le père de famille

r('uX, qui a donné lieu à (le violentes contro peut, sous la protection de la loi, procurer àVerl - dans la presse et sur les hustings, et ses enfants une éducation en rapport avecdui a fait le sujet de d, bats mémorables pen- les dictées de sa conscience, on aura fait dis-
dantm lderm ire ses -ion du parleinént. Tout paraître un obstacle sérieux qlui s'élevait sur

le Onde connat l'opinion (lu premier minis- la voie de l'immigration. Cependant, le gou-

tru au sujet de cette question. On sait (ue vernenient en s occupant de la cause de l'ini-
tout en a(lmnttant le droit constitutionnel migration, devra aussi prendre en sa sérieuse
(lulement d'intervenir pour la protection considération celle (le l'émigration. Undeses
les droits de la iinorité. il a toujours con- plus impérieux devoirs sera de rechercher les

sillé la conciliation, le recours aux moyens moyens de faire disparaître le fléau de l'émi-coiliateurs comme offrant la voie qui con- gration de nos compatriotes vers la répu-dLirai le plus sûrementt à une solution satis- blique voisine ; c'est là le cancer (lui rongeaisante de la diniculé et comme offrant les forces vitales de notre pays. Comme
pus e garantis pour l'aveuir. Si dans les dans mon humble opinion la classe agricoledernières ections géneales la (luestion des est celle qui fournit l'élément le plus abon-

écolse danitobL a compt pour quelque dant à ce mal qui décime notre population,
i les raisons qui ont déterminé le gouvernement devra s'occuper des moyens

P eaconfier l'administraltion des aflaires de rétablir la prospérité de cette classe laPuliues au parti libéral, il ne peut être plus importante dans notre pays. Dans untéeviéraie de croire qu'il approuve la manière pays essentiellement agricole comme lede voir du Premier niinistre à cet égard. Canada la prospérité générale dépend de la

D' ars ce qu'il en est (lit dans le discours prospérité de l'agriculture. Quand les inté-

uvert ure on est induit à croire que la rêts (les cultivateurs sont dans un état de
ment 'tiln era etre réglée par un arrange- langueur et (le malaise, cette langueur et ceument l'amiable entre les parties in'éressées. malaise ont bientôt atteint les intérêts (lesPour na part, je considère que c'est la meil- autres classes de notre population. Ainsi la
qureimanière e régler cette importante prospérité agricole est donc la base princi-
question le'aine à crOire et jai la confiance pale de toute prospérité au Canada. C'est

Ment sa reme qui aura lieu sera telle- là une question d'une importance majeure et
iisant pour toutes les parties qui requiert une attentii particulière de la

se qu'il ne laissera exister aucune, part du gouvernement.

uorité d osité entre la majorité et la in*- Permettez-moi, honorables messieurs,
r la n a province( du Manitoba. Je vous citer en terminant quelques mots de

pa e reglement d'une pareille question Lamartine qui dans un moment de sublime
fait un rangement a l'amiable, comme un éoquence parlait un jour de la grande im-

fait greux pour notre pays. Un pareil portance de l'agriculture. " L'agriculteur,
neaebie prouverait au monde qu'en Ca- dit-il, occupe une place immense dans la

nd e a population y soit partagée civilisation. Il n'en est pas le sommet sans
(deuxorig e principaux, appartenant à doute, mais il en est la base. Qui oserait

dfférnesdfferentes parlantdeux langues l dire laquelle des deux places est la première."

gîeuses difprofessant des croyances reli- Puis un peu plus loin, il continue : "La

Y sent douée tes, les institution's politiques devise, le symbole d'un grand peuple, ce
yu cha du un tl caractère de libéralité, n'est pas une machine industrielle, un chif-

trouve ue nationalité, et chaque croyance fon d étoffle ou une pièce d'or, le symbole
trve sous leur protection, la pleine et en- d'un grand peuple c'est une terre féconde,

ie iss e ses droits, mère d'une population nombreuse, une épée
Sule goUvernemnent réussit à régler cette pour la défendre, une charrue pour la labou-

(fiestin d'une manière satisfaisante, il aura rer." Je seconde avec plaisir la motion le
car il fai n pas la cause de l'immigration, l'honorable sénateur de Halifax.
personn' a pas de doute que bon nombre de
penis ont d, être déturnées de leur Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It
'ntenton d'aller s établir sur les prairies de has been usual in the past to congratulate the
qui espar specta -le des di ficultés scolaires young members of the House of Commons,
depuis ont et ans cette partie du pays and also of the Senate, for the able manner

uqelques annees. Mais quand on aura with which they present the case on behalf
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of the goverunient, in moving and seconding I have livel long enough to corne to the
the address in reply to the speech fron the conclusion, that if a man believes in one
Throne. Whether the two hon. gentlemen, particular principle, or one particular creed
the one wlo has moved, and the one vho lias and thinks it is the best, it is not for nie to
seconded the address, can cone witiiin tiat interfere with bis conscience, nor do I think
category I am somewhat at a loss to know. any one else should iiterfere with his con-
The mover is ny senior by a great nany science, or u ith the cours which he mîay
years in this Flouse. I had the honour of think proper to pursue, so long as lie does
entering Parliament .the saine year as the not attempt to interfere witlh others. I have
seconder did, and consequently we nay lived long enougl in Canada, I have been
be clatsed about in the sane category as long enough connected with party politics
to age and parliamentary experience. I to know that that is not always the case in
franklv confess that I listened to the voice this country, but I hope that the tiimîe will
of yiv old Houuse of Commons colleague with never cone âgain when we shall have placards
a very great deal of pleasure, althougli we sent about the country to vote for " Morri.son
ha\ e during the whiole period that we have and the Pope " or for " Mowat and the
been in the political field of Canada been Bible." Such were the issues we had when
upon opposite sides-at least nearly I was a inucli y ounger man than I am to-
always. I think, however, I may sav, day. Those days have passed away, nuch
and say with very great truth, that as we mîay accuse each other at the present
upon (ne occasion at least, his whole mind moment of introduciig racial and creed ques-
and his better judgment led him to believe lions in the discussions which have taken
that the late government, of which I had place in the elections which have just passed.
the honour of being the hend, was pursuing I say that where that bas been done, it were
the correct course, but party exigencies over- nuch better that it should be left undone,
balanced bis b 'tter judginent and led him to and that we should adopt a policy in
cast a vote which, I arn quite sure, lie bas the appointient to offices, and in the
regretted ever since. These are only my administration of the affairs of the country,
inferences, and possibly they nay be ill- irrespective of a man's race or a man's re-
founded. However, it is just as well on ligion. We live in a country where we can,
occasions of this kind to sav what we think. under the British Crown, enjoy all the
Before referringtothe speech f rom the Throne rights and privileges of a British sub-
I desire, Mr. Speaker-and I take this oppor- ject, and 1 hope that that may continue
tunity of doing it-to congratulate you upon for a long time. I must apolgize to
having been sele-ted by your party to occupy the hon. seconder of the motion for my
the Chair and on the honourable position limited knowledge of his mother tongue.
which you now fill althougb, when your I understood hin to say that he compli-
nane was tirst mentioned, I was sonie' bat mented the House on the accession to it of
inclined to think that a departure from the its present leader, who occupies the high
old practice (of alternate English and French and important position of Minister of Jus-
Speakers should not be departed fron, upon tice. I am fully in accord with him in that
reflectionIliavecometoanaltogetherdifferent sentiment, and I hope that all the future
conclusion. I have come to this conclusion, appointments to the Senate nay be of
and I believe it to be the safest principle equally unexceptional character. If so, w-e
upon which to act, that the party in power, in shall have very little to coniplain of on this
inaking its selection for the important posi- side of the House, among those who differ
tionof Speakerof eitherHouseof Parliament, from hini on po'tical questions. I could
should look to the qualification of the person not help having brought to my iiind, when
who is to occupy that elevated position rather listening to the hon. gentleman f rom Hali-
than to his race or creed. I hope the time is fax, the old story that I once read of a gen-
fast approaching in Canada when we shall tlenmn who having made a very good speech,
neverhearti e question raised of a man's birth, and being compleniented by a friend said
or the creed that he professes. We live in a " Ah, you heard mie make that speech well,
country and under a constitution in which I wish you had heard mie make the one on
everv man has a right to act as his judg- the other side." It struck me, if he had only
ment dictates, or as his education leads himn, been on thîis side of the House, and the Con-
uponmatters of this very importantcharacter. servative governmiîent had presented an ad-
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dress of the kin(d we are now considering, of the country, this House will no doubt
what an eloquent oratorical display we shouid reject them in the interests of the countryhave heard in coideination. All his latent anl in accordance with their own conscience.t- l
a ell would have belched forth like the

eruptions of a volcano.
I do not know that I should say anvthing
about the inconvenient season for- the meet-

Hon. Mr. POWER--I did noing of parlianent. The reasons given by
c the hon. mover of the address in reference

1on. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-No, to the season at which parliament as been
ou are not in a position to volcane, as you called are, I think, unanswerable. [ do not
ay. Iou, in fact, represent an extinct vol- know that, under the circumstances, they

cano with al its lava expended. You have could have called Parliament together at an
now to) do what others do under sinilar earlier period. I have had somie little ex-
circumstancs ;draw your teeth a little when perience of a new government coming intorou nld them becomin« irritable. Apart power, and the difficulties that present
si m that, I am sure the gentlemen on both themselves in preparing to lay before thesides of the House, no matter what their country all the imeasures with, which theyPolitical views nay be, will agree with may have to deal, but I must be excused

th sentiments he uttered in reference to if I take exception to his argument
th unction of the Senate ; that the Sen- with reference to the issuing of the

ate i lot to be factious in its opposition, or Governor General's warrants. The hon.
1 Its treatment of government measures. gentleman savs, and says very truly, that theTo lo1. genitleman might have referred to late governmîent had, upon very many occa-

or three occasions in which the Senate sions, asked for the Governor General's
asserteitsindependence, not against the gov- warrant to the extent of millions, but innment of the late Hon. Alexander Mac- making that declaration he gave not a singlekenzie alone ; but upon several occasions the instance in which these Governor General'sHouse, with its great Conservative majority, .warrants were asked for and issued and the
froete iportant bills that were sent up nonev obtained, that was illegal or contrary
fro t e HOuse of Commons, wiei Sir John to the law. That is the whole point. ItMacdonald was leading the goverment of may be a question of policy as to the expen-the country. YOU have the Short Line diture of money, but it is a question of law
interest Bil in which he took a very deep as to whether a Governor General's warrant
myts memyou have also the consolidation, if should be issued under peculiar circum-mY fielory serves me. of the Statutes after stances. My hon. friend says he is not much
said eration. The Senate very properly of a lawyer. I am not a lawyer at all. 1 must
si ou have sent us a mass of bills to take my law, as I have done in the past,irply accept without having any time at from a Minister of Justice. I would like to
our isposal for their consideration," and hear the opinion of the present Minister ofcOnsequently the Senate, lead then by a Justice on this question of the, issuing of
Ca iservative, I think the late Sir Alexander Governor General's warrants, and if I can
meue, rejected every one of those read conmmon, plain English, I cannot comeImneasues, and compelled the House of Coin-' to any other conclusion than that the issuemons at an early period of the session which of a Governor Generals warrant, even to

bills and , to re-introduce the pay the civil service or any other debt,
cient ied tern to the Senate in suffi- is directly and diametrically opposed to the
There are or proper consideration. provisions of the law which he has quoted.Se are other instances in which the I will read it, not for the information cer-Senate as asserted its independence, and I tainly of the Uinister of Justice, but inah quite sure that its composition to-day, order that I Imay show the basis upon which
o upsi as mv hon. friend says, largely in I come to that 'conclusion. In the Consoli-

ernmeon t, w e views of the present gov- dated Revenue and Audit Act, subsection
Cre wicnot, upon any occasion, take (b) of sec. 32, we have the following:acourse Might be considered either

fcme)U beor obstructive. Qetosmy If, whlen parhamnent is not in session, any acci-
f a c t o u s o r b s t u c t ~ -e Q u e s t i o n s mi a y H

cre before us of a very objectionable dentuhiapens to any publie work or building wichcharacter. If they are of such a character requres an muneliate outlay for the repiair there-
e tink they ar • of. or any other occasion arises wheni any expen-ta etikheare not in the interests: di1 i b lý ure n-ot oreseen o iv e r Cpa aun
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is n-gently anld immîînediately required for the publie lawyers and by laymen who can read the
good, then, upon the report of the Minlister of English language, was directl and diane-Finance and Receiver (eneral that there is no .rM
parliainentary provision. anul of the iMinister hlav- trically opposed to the law. The hon. gen-
ing charge of the service in quîestion that the lie- tleman referred to the action of the govern-
eessity is urgent. the Governor in Council inaV ment---not the last '(overnment, but the
order a specialwarrant to be prepared, to be government which preceded it, because the
signîed by the General, for the issue ofth
the amount estimate<l to be required, which shall la-t session of parliainent was held before
be placet by the Minister of Finance anul Receiver the new. government was formed-and he
General to a special account, against viich cheques re id from Todd to prove that the opposition
inay issue from timne to tiie in the usual for' as had acted strictly in accordance with con-
they aie requirel.

stitutional and parliamientary rcie-a
Now, that is the only authority, as f ar as,

I know, upon wvhich Governor General's
warrants are issued. Was this a case
designated in this subsection of the Act
from which . Itave read ? Was there
anything unforeseen tn conn-ction with
the payment of the civil servants ? Did
not the parliatnent of Can da know-does
not everybody in the country know th:t the
services of the country had to be carried on'
-that the noney should be provided for the
payment of the civil servants in different
parts of the whole country ; and was it not
known also that under certain contracts
that had been let and works that were in
progress, the noney wouid be required to
meet that service'? Does any one doubt that
position ? If so, then he must have a strange
mode of arriving at conclusion,. The par-
lianent of Canada was in session prior to
the 30th of Junt-, the termination of the
fiscal year. At that period everv one kinew
that the appropriations would lapse unless
they were carried forward in certain cases
for public works, under the Audit Act, for
a certain length of time. They knew when
they refused to pass those estimates that
parlianent could not, by any possibilit.
imeet to provide the estinates to carry on
the ordinary atfairs of this country, and the
issue of the warrants under such circuin-
stances I hesitate not to think, though not
a lawyer, is absolutelv illegal, and I would
sugg st, if the hon. gentlemen would take
anv advice from me, that they should intro-
duce a bill to indennify them for what they
have donc. I do not mean to say that the
noney should not have been provided for
the carrying on of the services of the country.
and more particularly under the circumi-
stances ; on the constrary, some means shoull
have been devised, but the course pursued
by the government of the day in asking the
Governor General to sign a warrant which
did not come within the meaning of the law,
and which was contenced by some good

least, so I understood his argument.

Hon. Mr. POWER--I said that the con-
stitutional practice was not to grant the
supplies for the vear. I did not deal with
the conduct of the opposition, bectuse I am
not aware that the government at that time
ever asked foi supplies.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
am ratier surprised to hear mv hon. triend
inake that statement. We all know that he
watches with peculiar interest every act of
his opponents, and his remark. that he is
not aware that the goverrnment of that day
asked parliament to provide for the very
contingency which the present government
have hiad to mîeet hy a violation of the law,
is a matter of surprise to nie. The Hon.
Mr. Foster, the late Minister of Finance,
not only made the pr position to the 1 ader
of the opposition, personally pointin2 out to
him the difticulty which would arise if a
partial appropriation was not voted by par-
liament, but he asked the opposition on the
floor of the House of Commons, to vote a
sufficient supply in order to carry on the
business of this country until the elections
could take place and parliaient meet to
provide the balince. Now, that is precisely
what Todd says should be done in his mem-
orandum upon'this question. He is so clear
and distinct that one cannot misunderstand
the language. The government of that day
consulted the constitutional authorities as to
what their duty was, and the Finance Min-
ister made the proposition to which I have
referred to the leader of the then opposition
of the louse of Commons, and appealed
over and over again to that House to cease
their obstructive conduct in order that the
estirnates, or a portion of the estimates,
might be passed by the Commons and by the
Senate to enable thein to carry on the affairs
of the country. We all know what the con-
duct of the opposition was during that
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period. We know further that for nearly a of credit should be restricted to such an amount
week before the parliament was terminatedas may be absolutely required for the public ser-the government of the day e ase to usi vice un til the re-assembling of parlianent, and thethe - P votes on account should not be regarded as im anythe measure, before the House, of remedial degree pledging the Ilouse to an approval of thelegislation, im order to obtain a suficient entire estiniates.
supply to carry on the business of the coun- Now that is precisely what the lafe gov-
try until the elections were over and parlia- dment met to provide for the balance of the ernment aske the opposition to do, and
year. what they absolutely refused to do. My

hon. friend forgot to read a precedent even
lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Where for granting the whole of the supplies.

shall I find those proceedings? Todd says, in the second volume, dealing
nn iwith the same question, at page 504 :

ou wil find them in Hansard. By necessary business is to be understood sucl
measures as are iunperatively required for the public

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I thought service or as may be proceeded upon by comminon
p consent, it is mconsistent -with ail usage and withperhaps you could give me a reference. the sîpirit of the constitution that a governient

. shoul be enabled to select the measures which it
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I thinks proper to subnit to the consideration of a

cannot now give you a reference ; but this I condenmned parliaient, or to exercise its own (lis-
can say, being t at cretion or for party purposes as to what neasuresnthen the ead of the govern- it will bring forward or wha.t it will withhold.Ment, 1 know the instructions to the minis- Upon the sane principle it is custonary whenters. My hon. friend to my right (Mr. parlianent is about to be diissolved whether upon
Ferguson) sent this note to the Hon. the occurrence of a minuisterial crisis, or for any
Foster in the House of Commons • other reason to restrict the grant of supplies toyoua -o oMr. L i an ainount sufficient to defray the indispeisableyou ti a proposition to Mr. Laurier on requirenents of the public service until the newthe floor of the Conmons last session that parlianient can be asseibled.
suplies or wa simited period should be lon. Mr. POW ER-Until the new par-

proposition made per-sonally to Mr. Laurier T " Hi a • liament can be assembled
t. That is, lie inade the proposition lon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-to Mr. Laurier personally, and made it on Yes. That is what we asked and what youthe fioro heFosdsir reclectouse, also, and I have a refused, an: yet you hold us responsible fordistinct recollectio of the circuImstances not having a supply to carry on the affairsthat took Place, ecause it was an important of the country after parliament died ofofatter. The difliculties arisng out of want a natural death. Under 'ordinary circum-

of upplies to carry on the affairs of the stances, parliament might have been kept incountry after the lst ofJuswtdicse
a nuinber of times u, was discussed session for two or three nonths in order to
ve decided tis e council, and when 1 obtain supplies, but the opposition of theag itaio to drop for some days the day knew that the existence of the parliament
aatio, ion te tuestion of renedial legis- ceased upon a certain day in April, and theylation, it was for te very purpose of enabling knew also that if they could, by any mode
thpuse Of Commons to pass the necesary of obstruction, by any factious oppositionsupplies in order to be enabled to carry on known to those who desired to prevent thethe afpoirs of the government, and which business of the country being carried on,they positiveîy refused to do: The govern- prolong the session to that date, that they

the wat cingpecisely n accord with could prevent not only the passage of any
is, thato:- y my hon. friend, which measure which the goveriment might desire

to place upon the statute-books, but also
\\hen parliamient is about to be 1 . prevent thein froin obtaining one single cent

a linisterial crisis, it is obvioul <issoled upon to enable thei to carry on the affairs of the
upon the Hi f t improper to cal.

ou Ho u a de( nul s to vote either the full country. If any party is responsible for the
aint o il the proposed estimates, necessity which presents itself to the govern-aso coni it he country to the financial policy ment to violate the law and ask the Governor
bv a gelleral election. eut be General to do that which, under ordinary

plion thec u eytin . Th eu t y of finally deciding
newo Hese estimates sould ibe reserved for the circumstances. should not have been doneuse of Commons. Meanwhile the supply (and even under these circumstances it is
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questionable whether it should be done) the
blame or responsibility, whatever it muay be,
rests upon the shoulders of the opposition in
parlianient at that timue and niot upon the
governiment of that day. Todd says fur-
ther -

Iii 18 however this wiolesoie constititional
rule was departed fron >y commîîiîon consent for
reasons of pu>lie coivenieiice and the supplies were
-oted for the whole fiscal year enling 31st March,

1mi9 r alough a dissolution of parlia en> t Was
agrecil tipoi emîîly in 1 une. The prorogatiin took
place on 31,st July, the dissolution iii November,
and the iiewV parlianent met on 10th 1)ecember,

Now, even if the whole of the estimates
which were laid before parliament had been
granted, under the peculiar circumstances in
whiclh the government of the day and par-
lianient at that time existed, no great wrong
would have arisen theref rom, for this reason;
if my recollection serves me right-I an
sorry 1 have not the estimiates here at pre-
sent-there were no extraordinary sums
asked for in connection with any particular
work, or the business of the country, other
than. what was roing on under contract.
That is mv recollection at the present
moment. but even when that was refused.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
would have no besitation in entering iito a
discussion of that question did I deen it at
all advisable at the present moment, but
when the hon. gentleman says, as his party
continually says, that the late governnent,
who had that question under consideration
for sone six years, never approached in a
friendly way the Manitoba government
in order to deal with the question in the
interests of the minority, he states wdhat the
records show to be incorrect. Take every
document issued from the Justice Depart-
ment during that period--every single des-
patch and letter that was written to the
Manitoba government was couched in the
most friendly language, and in language
to which no one, having the interests of his
country at heart, could object. But, they
say, after the last judgment of the Privy
Council, the late government issued a mand-
atory order dictating to the Manitoba gov-
er-nment what they should do, and which
they termed coercion. Even in connection
with that, they were approached in the
most friendly mariner, and if the opinion of
lawyers be of any use to us, or should be a
guide to laymen, we had no other course to

,irei ,u evnwe ht a euethen the second proposition was rnade to pursue in order to bring the question within
which I have referred, and wlich Todd lays the purview of the Dominion Parliament.
down as the conistitutional course to pursue, I am glad to notice that even the leader of
to ask for a sufficient sum in order to pay the present government, now Premier,
the servants of the government and to con- has made the statement in different parts
tinue the work wvhich was then under con- of the country that it is within the power
tract. So much for that question of the oe this parliament to deal with this ques-
Governor General's warrants. I should not tion, provided the Manitoba government
only be interested, but I am sure this House does not come to the rescue and con-
will be interested, and will listen with a very cede the rights to the minority. And
great deal of attention to the views of the he bas also stated this, that if they vill
lon. gentleman who now leads the Senate of not do it, he will take the initiative in the
Canada. We all know that lie is an eninent House of Commons, and compel them to do
lawyer, that the position be bas held at the it, or in other words coerce theni. I deny
bar, and as Attorney General in the pro- the correctness of the use of that word
vince of Ontario, for nearly a quarter of a " coercion." No coercion was ever attempted
century entitles his opinion to respect upon on the part of the government towards the
questions of this kind and all others, and I people of Manitoba. It is not coercion to
shall listen with a very great deal of interest say to a man who has taken rights from you,
to ascertain how the genius of an eminent as an individual or as a community, that he
lawyer can get around the provisions of a must restore them. I can understand the
statute so plain as this, at least to my mind.,word " coercion " as meaning something ex-
Mv hon. friend also refers to the school ceedingly offensive, and as applied in the
question. That is a subject that I think it manner it bas been applied in connection
might be as well not to sav much about par- with the school question it is doubly offen-
ticularIy from his standpoint. sive, because it is not true. Sir, I notice

the ion. Secretary of State, I think in a
Hon. Mr. POWER-I did not say much speech made not long ago, told the people in

about it. this good city of Ottawa, that the better way
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to settle this question would be to let the testants of Lower Canada or the French
thing ilone for three years, and it would half-breeds of the North-west is a ma- ter of
cure itself. We have heard him over and perfect indifference to me-it is simply aover again in this chamber, f rom the seat question of the constitution and the main-
oecupied by My hon. friend to my right tenance of peace and harmony throughout(Mr. Flerguson) declare that the late govern- the country. I observe that the commission,ment was recreant in its duty, and cowardly of which my hon. friend opposite vas to have
in its actions : why? because thev did not been the head, has not yet been appointed
disallow the Act in the first place. to accomplish a settlement of the question.

Hon. 'We know how successful he has been in the
Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear. province of Ontario. We know the agita-

H tions which have taken place and the stand
A On. Sir MACt ENZa E bWELd which he as taken upon the question of

i the next breath we heard his leader, separate schools and tie education of the
and othxers by whom he is surrounded, de- people of Ontario. My hon. friend will giveclare that there should be no interference, me the credit of having, since I first entered
good, bad or indilerent, with the provincial parliament, been outspoken in the declara-
governnents, whether they act within the tion of my views, whether they differ fromconstitution or not. They can take which- those of ny leader or not. I never approvedever horn of the dilemma they please at the cf the policy pursued by some of the Conser-
present moment, and the country will be' vative party in Ontario upon this question,
able to judge of the resuits. Now, what nor was Sir William Mereaith, now Chiefthe terms of the present settlement are, I Justice, a party to that movement. Iarn not in a position to say. I promise him do not approve of it to-day. The te is, to mythis, however that if any measure be intro- mind, but one safe course to pursue by any

d, if such be necessary, or any arrange- man who attenpts to govern, or assists iMent ade between the two governients governing this country, and that is to takewhicb will satisfy the people of that province the constitution as it stands and adhere tcand the minority whose rights I always itas rigidly as possible,imaintaining the-ightstought, and sdfl think. were invaded they of all classes of the people, and more parti-shan have ny most hearty support, and I cularly all minorities. 1 ask, are you goingthink when I say that that I cati speak for to accomplish this great feat of settling theevery member on b th sides of the House, vexed question of the Manitoba schools by anwho differs from the general principles which interview with the Attorney General of Man-actuatm and guide the present government. itoba, and by means of that kindly and placidWat we desire is to have that question re- manner in which my hon. friend can dealmoved f roim the arena of federal politics. with all questions of this kind ? Let nie referWhen they accuse the old governmnent of hav- my hon. friend to the speeches of Mr. Sifton,ing kept that question before the people for the Attorney General of Manitoba, when hespecial purposes, they are uttering what the went to enlighten the people of Haldimandrecords will not establish. If race and re- on this question. Let us take the utterancesligion have been introduced into this question of their organs in the North-west Territorie,it lies more at the door of those who gained where they make the most solemn declara-
creed than with t tat appeal to race and tions that no interference can take place

eved twas w e old government. It with the school law. Let us take the utterneer was a question with nie, or those with ances of some of the hon. gentlemans col-
Ron ICatod wether the majority were leagues-of Mr. Geoffrion, of Mr. Tarte andRoman Catholics or Protestants. I took others, who have declared that no settlement
haths g d nte governmet of which I can possibly take place which would be ac-had the onour of being the head for a short cepted by the minorit y, unless it places thetime, and the goverriment of which I was a schools exclusively under the control of theirmeMher under other heads, that certain church. Those gentlemen have gone so farrights were guaranted by the constitution to as to declare that the issuing of certificates,al, whatever their race or creed might be, and government inspection, would be an in-and that these rights should be respected at fringement of their rîghts. Are they pre-al hazards. I arn still of that opinion, pared to adhere to that, or are they goingwhether the complaint corne f rom the Pro- to gulp down all their declarations in the
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past? Are Alr. Sif ton and his colleagues to cial union or continental free trade, and
do precisely the sanie thing in order to gain afterwards unrestricted reciprocity. Which
a party triumph for the gentlemen who suc- of these views are we to have to day ? If f
ceeded in the last election ? What will it understand my hon. friend (M4r. Béchard),
prove to the people of Canada? It will who spoke in his native tongue, he is in
prove to then, and to the whole world, that favour of free trade pure and simple. How
the opposition in the Dominion parliament to reconcile a revenue tariff with the declar-
and the government of Manitoba were in ation in this address that you are not to
collusion f rom the time the agitation began interfere with any existing interests is a
until the present moment, in order to assist problem that I think even the wise head of
in defeating the Conservative party-that the Minister of Justice will find it diflicult to
thev proposed then to come to some arrange- solve. What is it that lie can possibly do,
ment. If youcan conceiveof a more iniquitous under existing circunstances, without inter-
under-stainding between parties, I should like feringwith some interest, which would mater-
mv hon. friend the Minister of .J ustice to ially lighten the burdens of the people? They
explain it to us. I leave that question to have told us that raw material must be free 1
him. There are scores of other points in If my hon. friend will look at the tariff he
connection with this question to which I will find that almost every article that is
might refer, but to which I shall not at used in the industries and manufactures of
the present noment. My hon. friend the this country that is not produced in the
iover of the address gave us a long dissert- Dominion, is free-almostevery single article

ation as to the duties of governments in the that is necessary to carry on successfully any
arrangement of a tarifi. He quoted largely enterprise is on the free list now. But the
from the utterances of the late Minister of present Premier asks is iron free? Certainly
Finance, Mr. Foster. Wi'h every word he not. Are you going to r.,move the duty f rom
quoted I am heartilv in accord. He pointed pig iron, which is the basis of all iron indus-
out in that speech what had been the tries ? And if you do; will you not inter-
experience of every statesman who lias fere with some interest ? If you take off
ever' had anything to Io with the forming the dluty from raw material you will have to
of a tariff, or the changing of a tariff, decide what constitutes raw material. The
or of the commercial policy of a country. ore is the raw material for the man that
Those who have read anything of history makes the pig iron. The pig is the raw
and studied anything of constitutional gov material for the man who produces the
ernment, and more particularly the effect of puddle bar and bar iron. The bar iron is
protection upon the trade of a country and the raw material of the man who makes
its development, know vell that a young horseshoes, and the nails and the horseshoe
courntry, or a poor country, adopting protec- niake the raw material of the man who puts
tion will, of necessity, as years roll around the shoe on the horse, so if you are going to
and as the country becoines more wealthy carry out your theory of removing the duty
and its inanufacturers become stronger from raw materials, you will take it off every
under a protective systein and ab'e to article in the country. My hon. friend fromo
stand alone reduce the tariff and sometimes Marquette, who is the iost ardent free
wholly renove it without detriment to ex- trader we have, vill say that every'
isting industries. Why? Because the pro- is raw material. Did it require three
tection which they had received in the past months for the hon. gentleman to core to
enabled them to so manage their business as
to be able to compete with foreign industries. have made, that it was not necessary W
Whether Canada lias arrived at that period remove ime duty on pig iron? We have
in hernational lifeis questionablein mynmind, heard it announced by the hon. gentleman
and I think will also be a question in the who was the Finance Minister of the former
minds of others. The platfornm of the Liberal government, that the sugar interest
Liberal party lays down the principle of a in this country was legalized rohbe'y. In
revenue tariff, and the hon. member from fact, there is no language which could be
Halifax gave us his definition of a revenue taken from an English dictionary that was
tariff. His leader says lie is a Liberal of the too strong to denounce the protected indus-
English sehool and a free trader pure and tries of the country. Does it require any
sîmple-that lie is in favour of comumer- consideration on the part of the hon. gente
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Imen opposite to decide that sugar shall be that is to come before the House. Is it
free, in order that people may get it at a necessary that the present government
cheaper rate? I do not know that it should have three nonths to consider
requires three months for that. I can whether the iniquitous three cent- a pound
understand him, if he refers to the duty on on the products of the hog should be re-
pig iron, asking himself how will this affect moved ? We are told that it is in the inter-
the bar iron industry, the rolling mills, the est of the consumer that that tax should be
manufacture of car 'wheels, and other iron removed, but what would be the result on
industries ; but if he begins on the basis of agricultural industries ? How will it affect
pig iron and makes that free, then let him the coarser grains ? Will it not be an injury
make all the rest free and he will have a to that class for whom the opposition has
simple tarifa The hon. gentleman from expressed so much solicitude during the last
Halifax wants the tariff simplified. I nay twenty years. For twenty years they have
quote a precedent for simplifying the tarif. been denouncing this protective tariff as
When Sir Richard Cartwright was Finance iniquitous arid a robberv. Do they want six
Minister in Mr. Mackenzie's administration, months more to ascertain how to remove it ?
he took no particular pains to readjust the I say, adopt the English systein at once if
tariff ; he just took the tariff of Sir Francis you are honest ; put the duty on articles
Hincks as it was, and added 2j per cent to 1 that we do not produce in this country, and
everythilng on the list, and had it passed by make the unfortunate farmers, for whonm
the Parliament of Canada. you have been weeping and almost going

into mourning, pay more for their sugars
HOi Mr. POWER-The previous one and teas, and keep out the raw material

was a simple and reasonable one. That altogether, because you cannot adopt a
cannot be said of the present tariff. revenue tariff and raise the necessary funds

for carrying on the affairs of the country
waOn. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It unless you tax every article which is now

at not an exclusively revenue tariff at 1 free under the present tariff. Give us a
that tihe, beoause if the hon. gentleman stamp duty and give us duties upon articles
will study the history of the question he will that are now free, and you will accomplishfind that Sir Alexander Galt had imposed the objects you have in view, but whether
a duty on woollens, and particularly blankets, that will be acceptable to the country, orUpon the protective principle. Under whether it will be a relief f rom taxation for
that protective tariff the blankets and the very class for whom you have been sowoollen manufactures of this country were solicitous for years past, is a question Iestablished and are iii existence to-day. The leave hon. gentlemen opposite to solve. My
result Of it was that a very few years after- hon. friend from Halifax called attention towards the coarser qualities of biankets and the announcement made by the late Finance
woollens used by the lumbermen and the Minister in the House in 1893 that thepeople of this country were as cheap, or tarifl would be considered with a viewv to
leaper than they could be bought in Eng- reduction before the next meeting of par-

liament. That is true, and that is one of
the errors which we, as a governrment,

Hear, Mear. iMIAINNES (Burlington)- made. It did interfere with the trade
of the country; but with the present opinion
prevailing in this country as to what theHon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-My hon. gentleman who now controls its

Burlington has had ex- destinies will do, there will be a stag-perience, and he knows that my state- nation in business which will prevent thement is correct. When I am told that the investment of money in many industries.tariff of Sir Francis Hincks was a simple Everything will be cut down, you nay de-one, I say it was, but I am speaking of the pend upon it. I am speaking f rom exper-genius which the Finance Minister in Mr. ience, and I acknowledge frankly the errorMackenzie's administration displayed, and which we made in 1893; but when that an-
th. happy manner in, which he solved the nouncement was made by the Conservativetariff problem at that time. The country Finance Minister, it was on this basis, thatwill be interested in seeing the proposition whatever reduction should take place, the
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principle of protection to the industries of unpatriotic, but as tending to the material
this country should be continued and main- and everlasting injury of Canada. Are we
tained. The declaration made by the hon. to stoop to any foreign power, to go upon
gentlemen now in power is, if I understand our knees and beg like a beggar in the street
themu, this : that they will remove every ves- for concessions, when we know that they have
tige of protection-at least so they have been refused over and over again ? Do wv
said-but probably in the future, as in the not know that the leading statesien of the
past, they will act upon the principle of pro- United States have told us, timne and again,
fessing one thing in opposition and carrying that they will never re enact the treaty of
out another in power, and I am quite satis- 1854 ? Yet the Premier tells us, in an
fied that that will, to a very great exteit, interview with some United States inter-
be the case. Their nunierous promises and viewer in Chicago-the representative of a
decla rations of principle, not only in con- third class newspaper at that-that there is
nection with the tariff, but in connection no reason why this treaty should not be re-
with scores of other things, vill le violated. enacted. I go further-I question whether
They will tind it utterly impossible. in the the interests of the agricultural community
administration of th affairs of the country, of this country would be benefited by the
to put their theories into practice, and so it restoration of the tariff as it existed at that
will be with the tarif. If trade does not day. • Circumstances change. Canada is
stagnate and the inanufacturers do not keep not in the same pos:tion that she occupied
their mianufacturing within the strictest in 1854, or during the negotiations of Lord
limit of the requirements of the country, Elgin, when the first reciprocity treaty was
I shall be very nuch inistaken, and I enacted. We stand in a firmer position to-
baise that opinion upon my knowledge day as a people, in wealth and industry and
of what transpired in a very much in everything that tends to make a people
less aggravated degree in the past. With self-reliant, than we did in those days. The
the government, however, must rest the United States, it is true, repealed that
responsibility. I accept the opinion ex- treaty : what did it do? It created a stag-
pressed of me by the hon. gentleman from nation in this country for a very short time,
Halifax-I am now, and always have been but the genius and industry of the people of
since my boyhood, a protectionist. The Canada led theni to adopt other means by
older I grow the more I an convinced that which to secure a return for their labour that
it is the only policy which can be pursued did not exist during the time that that
in any new country that has not attained to treaty was in force, and the result has
a wealthy position, if they expect to prosper been that we have turned our atten-
and become a wealthy people among the tion to other industries. The market
nations of the world. Free trade is an ad- of the United States is no longer of
mirable theory-my hon. friend fromt Mar- the saine importance to the Canadian aLri-
quette has it to perfection-but free trade culturist that it was 20 or 30 vears ago.
in practice is quite another thing, more par- We are in a position to stand alone in that
ticularly when you are shut out fron ail the respect. Any reciprocity treaty that may
other markets of the world. I hope what- be made will have the support of every
ever the government may do that they will miember of this House, I am sure, provided
consider well the responsibility that rests it is on a square and equitable basis, but I
upon theni in dealing with the very import-' hope that the Canadian people have not so
ant question, and if I have suflicient strength, far forgotten their allegiance to the Empire,
and I am here, they shall have my earnest of which they form an integral part, as to
support, provided their policy is in accord- ever consent to the adoption of a treaty
ance with what I think it should be. which. will discriminate against the mother
If not, I shall endeavour to put it as right country. Mr. Blaine has told us distinctly,
as I possibly can. I have no sympathy and the leading United States newspapers
with this constant cry of unfriendliness to have declared consistently, that no recipro-
our neighbours across the line. I look upon city treaty can ever be effected with the
such declarations made by hon. gentlemen United States that does not shut out the
on that side of the House and by the party manufactures of ail other countries ; or, as
with which they are connected-more par- one paper said the other day, " you must
tieularly the leading one -not only as being1 have the United States tariff in Canada if
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you expect to have the benefit of our
market." I arm one of those Canadians who
have lived in Canada a long time-perhaps
longer than some of those present here to-
day who were born in the country. I have
watched the progress of Canada and have
core to the conclusion that Canadians are
not inferior intellectually, industrially, or in
perseverance, to any other people in the
world, and that while we are prepared to
deal fairly and honestly with our neighbours,
we never should consent to any arrange-
ment with a foreign country that will not
be equitable in its character, or which would
prove injurious to the empire of which we
form a part. These are my views, and I
deprecate in the strongest possible language
this constant appeal to the United States,and the declaration that we' have been
unfriendly to our neighbours. It is not true.
There is nothing on record in the statute-
book, or in the correspondence between the
United States and Canada since confedera-
tion that can establish a charge of unfriend-
liness. Talking about the bonding system,
I arn surprised that a man, with the genius
and eloquence of the premier of this coun-
try, should refer to the subject as he
has done. We all know that the bond.
ing system is guaranteed by treaty,
and that if the United States were
to denounce that treaty it would affect then
quite as inuch as it would affect us. Ware flot so dependent on the United State
carrying trade as we were twenty-five o
thirty years ago, and as we are deepeniný
our canals and extending our railway system, we are becoming more independen
every day. Look at the traffic through thUnited States of Canadian products, amount
mg to sixty or seventy million dollars arnually. Does any one suppoe that ou
neighbours will denounce a treaty whicgives them the benefit of that carrying tradeThe whole thing is so nonsensical thatwonder that the leader of a great partshould give utterance to such sentimenti
Then there was a remark made about thcoasting trade. Everyone knows that 'whave been trying to induce the United Stat
government to concede the coasting trade tCanada in the inland waters. If you refback to 1869, the first despatch which I hathe honour of drafting and sending to tiUnited States on the trade question, wh
I was Minister of Customs, laid down tlbroad principle that if the United Stat

3

was prepared to repeal its navigation laws,
so far as they affected the coasting trade in
the inland waters of Canada, although we
were only four millions of people as against
their sixty millions, we were prepared to
meet them on equal terrms and fight the
battle with them. That proposition was
made by me to Mr. Blaine, and he said :

"Oh, no. Do you propose your scheme for
the inland waters and also for the sea ?" I

replied: " No; our proposition is for the in-
land waters only ; but if you are willing to
negotiate the broader question, we are pre-
pared to discuss that question too. Our
statutes give us power to declare the coast-

ing trade free to any nation, and the moment

you adopt that course we will follow you
to the fullest possible extent. Surely you
are not afraid of the four or five miliions of

people in Canada when you have sixty mil-
lions of people in the United States." Mr.
Blaine, with that characteristic of all United
States citizens-and I admired him for it-
turned to Mr. Forster and said, " How will
that affect the United States ?" The conclu-
sion they came to was, as expressed in Mr.
Blaine's own language, "Great Britain has
the carrying trade of the world now, and
we wili not permit them to come into our
waters." That is the spirit in which, I
venture to say, you will be met when you

i come to ask the United States government
for concessions. If you take my advice you

s 1 will not accede to anything of the kind. If
r they give you free coasting trade-wrecking

we did concede to them in the interests'of
humanity, though some of the Liberal party

t objected because it affected their personal
e inerest-let us reciprocate, but I hope be-

yond that the goernment of Canada will
i- not go. I have to apologize for having
r spoken at such length, but so many points
h were raised by the mover of the address,
ý? affecting the administration of which I was
I a leader for a short time, that I deemed it
y necessary to put in this defence.
S.
e Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
e adjournment of the debate.

jo The motion was agreed to.

d The Senate then adjourned.
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THE SENATE. The first subject that my hon. friend
opposite took up in discussing the

Ottawa, Thursday, 27th August, 1896. address was the expenditure which had
been made under Governor's warrants. My

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three hon. friend expressed himself as perfectly
o'clock. horrified at the idea of those Governor's

Prayerswarrants, and he read the statute underPryes ndrotieproedns which they were passed as by no means in

THE ADDRESS. support of them-I am not sure but he citedthe statute as showing that ne such war-
DEBATE CONTINUED. rants could issue. I differ entirely from my

hion. f riend in bis reading of these statu tes.
The Order of the Day being read : think the statutes quite p]ainly authorized

Resuning the adjourned Debate on the consider- the warrants. I se advised my colleagues
ation of His Excellency the Governor General's and I stand by the advice that I gave. Let
speech, on the opening of the First Session of the me eau the attention of the liuse
Eighth Parliaient. once more te the wording of

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT said:-In the statute. It authorizes a Governor's
following my hon. friend opposite, I desire warrant fot what may be said te be two
first of all to express my appreciation of the classes of cases, or rather for one specifie
very kind way in which he spoke of me class, and then for a general class. The
yesterday. I appreciate his kind words, as specific class is repair of public works, and
well as the kind words which have been ad- then follows a general clause in regard to
dressed to me in private by other members which thereis ne Jimit te the purpese, ex-
of this House belonging, not only to my cepting urgency of the expenditure. These
own party, but belonging to that party are the words of the statute:
whicl is not mine. I an not of a natui e
to be insensible to kind words which are the
expression of kind thoughts, and I rejoice
greatly that our Canadian politics are in
such a condition that political opponents
may at the same time be personal friends.
A word n regard to the mover and seconder
of tihe address in answer to the Governor
General's speech. With regard to the mover,
you all know him much better than I do.
You all know his merits nuch better than I
have had an opportunity of k:nowing them.
I have always heard him spoken of as a
ready and well informed speaker, a
courteous one also, and an able man, and
now I can testify from having seen and
heard him, that the general reputation which
he possesses is in accordance with the fact.
I wish very much that I had been able to
follow as closely and intelligently
what was said by my hon. friend
who seconded the resolution. Unfortunate-
ly, though I know something of French, I
am not able yet to follow a speaker, but
perhaps in the position I now occupy it may
be my duty to endeavour to supply that de-
feet, and being a young man, full of vigour,
I have in contemplation a course of study
which may place me in a better position in
tliat respect, after four or five years, than I
am in now.

If, when parliament is not in session, any acci-
lent happens to any public work or building

which requires an imimediate outlay for the repair
thereof,

That does not apply, but the next pro-
vision does apply-

or any other occasion arises when any expendi-
ture not foreseen or provided for-

Not merely not foreseen, which was the
reading of my hon. friend, but not foreseen
or not provided for-

is urgently and imnediately required for the public
good.

Then the section provides for the issuing
of the governor's warrants. So that the only
question is whether the payment of the
salaries of the officials and the contingencies
of the departments is a matter u-gently and
immediately required for the pIblic good. I
do not see how any person can doubt the
urgency of these things, for I cannot see
how any government could be carried on
unless the salaries of the officials are paid
and the contingencies of the departments pro-
vided for. It cannot be done. Not to make
this expenditure would be to paralyze
all government for two or three months,
as the case might be, and, therefore,
I cannot imagine an occasion for expenditure
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which more certainly comes within the that there was any other message f rom His
words used or within the intention of parlia- Excellency brought down, or any other
ment, than the case which occurred. proposition made, unless it may have
Who imagines, that if the Conservative been verbally across the House as my
party had succeeded at the elections, hon. friend stated. I have not time to
they would not have interpreted the verify that statement further, but it is not
statute in the way we interpreted it suggested that there was any formal proposal
Would they have felt at liberty to say for anything short of a year's expenditure.

No, expenditure for the officials is not What was the duty of the late government
required, and we can get on quite well on this subject 1 It is statei very clearly in
without it," and would they have refused one of the passages which I think were cited
to pass the order? They would not have by the hon. mover of the address, in which
thought of such a thing for a moment. It he referred to the 520th page of May. It is
would have been absurd. I say with the expressly declared there, that a government
utmost confidence, that the expenditure of ought not to ask for a year's estimates,
the n miey required for the carrying on of! previous to a dissolution and Ahere the timne
the government for the couple of mnths ý is such that a year's estimuates are not re-
necessary to be provided for was expenditure quired. Here is the language :
urgently and immediatelîy r ie o hpubiec gd Wiaî be required for the If the dissolution occurs in Éhe early portion of
reable prec a-t ie observed that every a session, before supply is comiplebed, it mnay beasonable precaution is provided by the necessary to take votes on account sufficient to
Statute against any misuse of this privilege carry on al the services, army and navy as well as
and this duty-I call it a duty-for I say, civil, until the new parliament is able to consider
not only were we at liberty to act upon this the grant of supply.
statute for the purpose I have mentioned, Several illustrations of that are givenbut it was our duty to act upon it. We there.
had no alternative. We would be violat- In 1857 and 1886 supply was taken for
ing the duty which we were sworn to four and five months; in 1880 a supply wasperform, if, with that statute before us, taken for three months for navy and civil
we had left the salaries unpaid and the service, and a four months' grant for educa-
corresponding duties unperformed. The tion-just according to the period, which, instatute provides every precaution that a view of the time of the dissolution, was
statute could provide to prevent a misuse thought proper. In June, 1841, Lord John
£ the privilege that is given. The minister Russell proposed to take supplies to the endin charge of the service has to report that the of October. If that conversation took place

necessity is urgent. The Council has to be which my hon. friend referred to, in which
satisfied that it is urgent and immediately the government proposed to abandon therequired for the public good, and then the attempt to pass the whole year's estimates, itGovernor General is at liberty to issue his was only after considerable debate, and after
warrant. I would say further, that under 'they found they could not carry the estimates
the circumstances, it was his duty to issue as a whole. In that case of 1841 Sir Robert
his warrant. Peel objected that if they took supplies till

It is said that it is the fault of the Liberal October, this would enable the governmentparty that provision was not made last ses- to defer the meeting of parliament tillsion for these expenditures. There are October, and Mr. Gladstone stated thatseveral answers to that observation. I might parliament should be summoned as soon asanswer it by saying that that was one of the possible. It has always to be consideredmatters discussed in the elections which have that for whatever period the government take
just taken place, and the people, by their supplies, even if they were beaten at theverdict, have sent a majority of the repre- polls, they would have the means of retai-ningsentatives of the Liberal party to parliament, office and not calling a session of parliamentnotwithstanding the charge that was made until the supply would be exhausted. It is
against them on this account. That of itself manifestly not very material now why theis a complete answer. One might say other Liberal opposition of last ses-ion were un-
th mgs. What was desired by the late willing to give the supplies. Rightly orgovernment was, that the estimates for wrongly they were not willing to trust thea whole year should be voted. I do not flnd government of the day. It was quite unde
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stood that there was to be a change in the to which they were entitied. Probably nine
personnel of that government, and they were teen-twentieths of them were perfectly satis-
not willing to entrust the new government fled with the explanations made, and we lost
or the old with more money than was abso- but a very smali fraction of the Liberal
lutely unavoidable. They had the appro- Catholie vote at that election. The cry hav-
priations up to the lst July and for reasons ing been unsuccessful, the same party
which satisfied themselves, the opposition at the next election, or
were not willing that the government should the one following it, raised the
have them for any longer period. opposite cry-raised the cry that we were

The next subject taken up by my hon. slaves of the Roman Cathulic clergy-that
friend was the Manitoba school question, we were giving the Roman Catholics too
and in connection with that te mentioned any offices-that they bar entirely too
that it had been, fxpected that federation much power and patronage, and that we had
would put an end to religious cries for evar. been giving them shool legisiation for sev-
I thiink nobody was so sanguinest eral years to which they Nvere not entitled,
think that 'ederation or anyChing else and which was unfair to the general com-
would put an end to ai religious cries, but munity. AIL this we were able to answer.
one object at ail eve uts, was to allay the We had to fight for our lives every time, but
religious difficulties whicx then existed be- we fought successfully. At every election
tween Upper and twer Canada, and it was since he sae cry lias been raised to sohe
expectedo that the evils then prevailing extent an- in some quarters. My on.
would be put an end to, so far as such evils friend's party, as represented in Ontario
can be put an end to by legismation. Let politics, is the party that bas raised the
me say further, tdat federation was per- religious cry more since confederation than
fectly successful in accomiplishing that object, it hias been raised, unless you consider the
and we nad no reigious cries frngled Manitoba school question an exception.
with tbe politics of this country for many My hon. friend hias been endeavouring
years after confederation. Ehery one who to point out inconsistencies on the part

as studied history.--and there are in in this of some of the leading meblbers of the
ouse who too part in the proceedings of Liberal party. He says at one time an

that day-knows very wehl that feeling ran hon. member of that party said one thing
high in the province of Canada with regard in one place anc another thing in another
to such questions as education, before con place. I art not concerned about ari that.
federation. No doubt, the difpiculty whict It was discussed at the elections whic have
arose from that circustance was one of the just passed. Everything of that nature
reasons which led to federation being thought was brought forward, and was pressed at
of, and to al parties in Upper and Lower meeting after meeting. Our people were
Canada concurria in it. It was successful fully informed as to it all, and the major-
h say, and there was hardly any interruption ity of them, notwithstanding, mani-
to the peace until the New Brunswick school bfested by teir votes, and the result
case occurred. That as settled. The next of their votes, that they gave their confidence
time a religious cy cae in question, as to the Liberal party and their leader. The
when it was brought forward by my Con- imp6rtant question will, by-and-by, be hiow
servative opponents n Ontario, for the the question is to be solved now, aow the
purpose of getting by means of it votes evil is to be cured which caused so much
against the government of vhich I was trouble during the elections. o aa not goir
premier. The first time that that endeavour to anticipatethat question by any observa-
was made, the cry was that the government tions I may make now. It must be the
was not sufficiently favourable to Roman wish of everybody that some solution
Catholis-that we did not give them sould be found which would be fairly
offices enough-that we did not give them satisfactory, which we might ail be able to
aIl the legislation they were entitled toa; and defend if we chose to defend, and which
we had to debate ail that before our people. would be for the advantage of the country
We had to show to our Roman Catholic generally. When the scheme is propounded,
friends that we ad given them a fair share if it is attacked at ail, i shah be ready t
of the good things that were goig, and defend it if should then be here.
that we had given them ail the legisation Then my hon. friend referred to the tarif.
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lie was so full of the subject that I think 1 feel the great difficulty that there
he could have given us a very interesting may be in dealing with ail these
speech for two or three liours more. His questions by a Liberal government because
speech was very interesting as far as it went. the Liberal party has so few followers here.
On this subject, as on any other, my hon. Probably such a state of things never
friend is always interesting, and if he does existed in any country before with repre-
nlot think he can be interesting, he does not sentative institutions, that four-fifths of the
talk at ail. This matter of the tariff was members in one chamber belong to one party
One of the issues at the late election, and I -and that only the remnaining fifth or less
do not think it profitable on our part to than one-fifth belong to the other party.
be discussing whether it could be made out I have felt that difficulty, and every one
that there was this or that inconsistency. nust have felt it, but I would not have con-
What we unite about the House and the sented to come into this House-J would not
country will know at the next meeting of have felt it right to avail myself of the
parliaient. I think the scheme which wiil honour of having a seat in this House-and
then be subimitted will not only be sauie- I feel it to be an honour-if I did not believe
tioned by the Liberals of the House of that the House would be found to be workable
Commons but also by this Conservative even with a Liberal government. There
house. I understood my hon. friend to say were various reasons which made me reason-
that there are some mnatters as to which tariti ably confident of that. One is that there are
changes, if they are to be made at ail, might a great nany points on which we are at one.
as well be made now as at a later date, but Though Conservatives and Liberals, as re-
the policy of the government is not to do presented in this House, differ and our
this w ork-a very important work it is- parties differ on some important points,
by piece neal. We hope to be prepared to yet we are in accord on a great many points
act upon it next session, and then by a of prime importance. One thing I rej>ice to
general measure affecting ail descriptions of know is that we are ail heartily loyal tc our
goods which are to be dealt with. During Queen. I do not think that anybody doubts
the elections it was never suggested that we that there is such loyalty in those who repre-
would be prepared with the tariff measure sent the Liberal party in this House any
at this session. It was never sug- more than they doubt the loyalty of those
gested that we had ready a cut who represent the Conservative party. Then,
and dried tariff then. Those who un- further, I rejoice to know that we ail alike
derstood the subject quite knew that that are attaclhed to British connection. I add to
'as out of the question, Sir John Mac- that another attachment that I am sure we
donald and my honourable friend dealt ail have, and that is to this Canada of ours.
with the question in 1878. They had no I believe we ail, whether Conservatives or
cut and dried .tariff ready, but they went Liberals, love this Dominion. It is our
to the electors and succeeded in con- home. Canada is the fatherland to many
vincing them that a protective system was of us, and it is the home of our children and
far better than the system which then descendants, and we hope it shall be their
prevailed, and that it would result in pros- home for generations untold. We are ail
Perity to the country. The people having interested in its welfare, we are anxious
been convinced by the arguments of my about its welfare, and will not consciously
honlourable friend on that subject, elected act, any of us I am sure, in a way pre-
a large majoritv to support that policy. judicial to that welfare. Those are grand
Then the ministers set about making points, points of prime importance, and
inquiries and investigations, and having they are encouraging when I con-
interviews with men familiar with the sider the difficulty that the Liberal party is
subject, with experts, and prepared a tariff under in this House. We have also in
framned after ail the information they were I common large interests. The case is not
able to gather. Their tariff was such as satis- one in which the material interests of the
fied their friends, and our tariff, made as it Liberal party are one way and the material
wiil be after similar investigations, Will, I interests of Conservatives the other way;
hoPe, satisfy, not our friends merely, but the not a case in which the measures which
country likewise. promote the interests of the Liberals are
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not the measures which promote the of a House, such a House ought to be a use-
interests of Conservatives. Whether we ful body; and what is to be said against
are right or wrong about the tariff or other it ? Well, of course, politics are to be said
niatters, we shall all benefit, or all suffer, as against it. From my standpoint I cannot
the case may be. We have common interests, defend that part of the Senate's character-
but we do not take the same view of what istics and will not make the attempt ; but
those common interests are. That is the there are consideratiý,ns bearing on that
only difference between us. point which are extremely important and

I rejoice to have in mind the materials of in which I think you wiil agree with
which this House is composed. When I me. One thing said against this House
consider what the materials we have here I an Frepared here now, as a member
are, how this House is composed, some very of this bouse, to repudiate. It is often
promising thoughts come into my mind. said that tHs bouse consists of old men,
A large number of the members of this men who are worn out, either were neyer
House, even before they came here, have gooi for anything or are not good for any-
had a very important training in matters thing now. But nothing can be more clear
of government and legislation, and all of than that ail the nembers of this bouse
then have had an important training in the were once good for a great deal or
affairs of the world g3nerally, whether they they would not be here. That is the rea-
have in matters of government and legisla- son they are here, because they were good
tion or ot; ail of you were men of for agreat dear. As to being too oldfor
mark; ail of you had influence in your res- work, there are not rmany men in this
pective locaiities, and many of you beyond buse as old as Sir John A. Macdonald was
your localities; and you were ail men of when he was not too o]d to lead bis party
activity and energ and force of characters; with great abiHit and acceptance, as he
you were ail able , work your way up to did until a few weeks before his death.
the places which you hold now in the govern- T oere are nyot many of you so old as Sir
ment of the country. And ail classes are Chai-les Tupper, who was chosen lateiy,
represented here ; ail nationalities, al the either by bis who e party or a porton of it,
ieading Christian denorinations, and ail to be the leader of that party.
occupations are represented here. I have
spoken of the training which a large number Severar lion. MEMBERS-The whoe
of you had, even before coming here, and party.
you have had more training since in mat-
ters of government and legisation. You Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The whole
have several exjudges here, and we a l party-that is stronmeer. wanted to be
know the value tliat is placed upon the moder-ae. Not oniy a portion of the party,
assistance of judges in the legislation but ail the Conservatives i Canada p hefer-
of a country. You have three, perhaps red hin to lead the party in the elections
you have more thaol three, who have and since. Very few of you are as old as
been lieutenant governiors of provinces, the hie is. I believe most of you are flot as old
highest gift, I suppose, which is in the hand as one of the latest appoîntments the Lib-
of the Dominion government. Then you eral Governmnt has made to this House.
bave at least one hon. gentleman who bas Not manv of y(,u are as old as my humble
been premier of Canada and bas all the self, and I was thought equal to the office
experience and ail the ability implied in one of Minister of Justice by the Libral party;
who reaches that high josition. You have and it is in that capacity 1 am here, and it
severao ex-premiers of provinces here. You is, I believe, the first tie in the istory of
have other men who, tough they ad not this bouse when the Minister of Justice wa
reaceed the position of Dominion premier, a member of it.
have been ministers of the Crown for
the Dominion. You have ministers here Hon. Mr. DEVER-Sir Alexander Camp-
who were ministers in provincial aifairs, bell as, for a time, esinister of Justice.
and probabiy e ery one here has given much
attention to pohitical subjects and is familiar Hon. Sir O'LJVER MOWAT - Sir
with then-subjects of government and leg- Alexander Campbel was one of my early
isation. When a l this can be truly said friends. e was one ho illustrated how
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Political opponents may be personal friends. appointed as the members of this House are.
He was leader of this bouse for many All that has to be considered. The
years, and held various portfolios during buse of Lords is largely Conservative,
his leadership. I forgot for the moment though nothin like s0 Conservatîve
that amongst these had been t. e office of as this bouse is; stili it is Conservative,
Minister of Just'ce; I hope to occupy the ani its members endeavour to make the
Position a good deal longer than he did. bouse work vith Liberal governments as well
I want to hold it as long as Sir Alexander as Conservative governments, and are con-
Campbell was a member of this House, stantly passing, and feel it their duty to
but [ am not anxious otherwise to be here. pass, measý;res of a Liberal governnient of
I do not want a long term on the which they do not themselves approve.
other side. When Sir Alexander Camp- Very rany instances of that kind wilI occur
bell became Lieutenant Governor I was to you. One vas the Reforin Bil; that
his chief adviser. We had to do with was passed reluctantly by the bouse of
Political matters as well as other mat- Lords. They did not believe in it. It was
ters, and I am able to say that, during 1 not only that it night lessen their own in-
the whole of his Lieutenant Go-einorship, fluence, they thought itwould lessen the pros-
there was not one instanc ý of friction be- perity of the country, but still they submit-
tween us. Nor did that arise from our friend- ted toit. There is an advantage wluch mini-
ship as making his case exceptional. I was sters there have vhich does not exist in this
Prime Minister under several other Gover- country and which could not exist in
lors who were strong Conservatives: Mr. this country under our constitution. The
Rlobinson, Mr. Crawford and Mr. Kirk- ministers of the day there may, wit the
Patrick-all of whrn were strong party consent of the Crown, add any additional
rnen-al were familiai wiai the duties of nuonber of naebers to the use of Lords;
Lieutenant Governor and with political and if the bouse of Lords refuses to pass
questions-and I had not ope instance of measures which a Liberal government desire,
friction with any of thew in any of the poli- there is always that power to prevent any
tical or other matters that cane before us. evil froin that cause, and the very fact of
Why rnay I not hiave a like exp -rience in that powver existing operates to prevent tbe
r11Y relations w itli this House?' Now, tliis necessity of its being exerciscd. Accordingly

ouse follows to a large extent the course the Lords pssed the Reforin Bill. The
Of th b ouse of Lords. 5Tihis blouse recog- Catholic Einancipation Bill is another
flizes the bouse of Lords aï that publie body 1example of the saine thing. That bill
Which this bouse was constituted to signiify was passed by tte bouse of Lords without
in Our constitution liere in Canada. There beLieving in it, but it was a detand of the
are, of course, important differences whinh country througi the popular house, and
are u1favoidable. Tieis is a life appointed the House of Lords acceded to it. The

o0use. The bouse of Lords contains very repeal of the Cort Laws is another example.
few members of that kind and is rnostly Others are the Jewish Oaths Bill and sorne of
hereditary. One advantage of that sys- the bis passed in recent years with refer-
tein is that wien a peer dies his successor ence to Ireland, amehiorating the condition
i alMnost sure to be of the same political of the people there. They did not believe in
Party. That bas s ot been the case with these neasures, but they had been passed
regard to this bouse. During tbe last 18 by the bouse of Commons, and the huse
Years, as the country was in the hands of Lords acceded to them. Now what is the

Iof one political party, wfen Liberal em- principle onwhich thisb ouse aybe expected
bers dropped off Conservatives were put to act in their present novel circurnstances
un teir places, and that is why the I know the House will not be an obstructive

Why ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i l myInthvalieep.ineithtpwresthing operte o prevent the

House i now constituted as it is. Then, house. Witse5theR ef ilaThe
again, there is a larie respect existing in and government and general affairs and with
Eniand, in ail parties, for the old failies, aml the knowledge of history they possess, 
and for old tities and for peers generally, do not think it is in the m d of anybody
ard there is a prestige on that account which here that this bouse should be an obstructive
caeot exist here. A good deal borne House towards the Liberal governent.
fouse the House of Lords- more probably Then what s the principle that is to
thi Would be borne fror ther if they were govern their duties here i What are our
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primary duties here? It is laid down, and other provinces represented at that con-
I presume correctly laid down, that our ference. The only two meimbers who took a
special duty is to criticise, revise and amend different view in that respect were the Hon.
the measures that are sent up to us. There William McDougall and myself. We spoke
are other things besides, but dealing now against it in the convention, but we got
with the ineasures sent up to us from the no help in the matter ; and we therefore
other House, those are the duties we have to accepted t e proposition of our colleugues.
discharge here, and very important duties We accepted it because we regarded con-
they are. It is very important for even federation as a very great thing. It not
friends to criticise our work, to have friends only put an end to the troubles then
revise it and friends amend it. I apprehend existing, but it laid the foundations of a great
that there is important work of that sort to nation here, and we were Canadians enough
be done but not in a spirit of partisanship, to rejoice in preparing thie way for a great
and I expect that this House, constituted nation. Canada bas made great progress
as it is, will feel that to be so. It is since then, and I hope under Liberal rule it
no wonder that, without experience, similar will make greater progress still. I was re-
Houses have acted differently in the past. sponsible, therefore, iii a ineasure for the
The old legislative councils, we know, House being constituted as it is now. I
used to be obstructive to the popular should myself have preferred that in some way
Houses. That was one cause of the rebel- or other the House should be elected from
lion of 1837-38. That rebellion was sup- the first, but you canniot introduce an elec-
pressed, and everyone of us is glad that it was, tive system graduallv. To imake it effective
but after the rebellion was put down by the it would have to be introduced thoroughly
people of the country with little or no help and so as to affect the whole House at one
froin England, responsible governient was time. Such being the constitution of the
granted to one province after another, and House, and having been appointed to the
then there was no further trouble with the position I occupy now, I mean to do my
legislative councils. I have considerable best to iake the system workable, to make
reliance upon the spirit in which legislation the House such a House as one can defend,
will be investigated and treated here, even that it nay have a larger amount of confi-
when it is legislation which bas not the dence in the country, and more supporters
approval of the party to which the in the country than it has now,-that, in
majority of this House belong. For ny- faut, it nay be popular with both parties. It
self, I mean to use my best endeavours is popular enough with one party now, but it
to do what can be done for the purpose is a pitythat it should be popularwith onlyone
of making our constitution, as it stands party. J shall do mnybest to point out theway
now, workable. I had something to do in which I think it can be made popular with
with framing the present constitution of all,consistentlywithits dignity and its rights.
this House. I was one of the ministers of With this House I expect to be associated
Canada who took part in the Quebec Con- during the remainder of ny political life.
ference at which the constitution was agreed I have come nearly enough to the end now
to by the representatives of the various pro- to believe that I shall die a member of this
vinces, the constitution which was after- House and a senator of Canada ; and I
wards approved of by their respective legis- shall endeavour to make the Senate so far
latures, and which having been put into as they will permit me, acceptable to the
the form of an Imperial Act of Parlia- whole country, even to those who have been
ment, is now our constitution. I do not say hitherto opposed to it.
that I then thought that the system adopted
for this House was a safe system for us. Hon. Sir FRANK SMITH-It has been
J did not think so, but my leader, Mr. for the last 18 years very acceptable.
George Brown, the leader of the Liberal
party of his day-a very strong man in every Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Yes ; to
respect-was in favour of an appointed one party. 1 do not wish to enter into a
House, and a House appointed for life. So, controversy on the subject. One side or the
with the exception of two of us, were all the other is wrong, but at ail events it is not
other ministers from the then province of acceptable to both parties-that is indis-
Canada, and the delegates from all the putable. I thought it a fitting thing, that
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the first time that I addressed the House on There is also another subject to which I
an occasion of this kind, I should mention shall have to refer before I proceed to dis-
those things which I have taken the liberty cuss the questions that have been brought
Of mentioning, and I hope that I have said before us in the address and have been so
nothing that hon. gentlemen will from their ably dealt with by my hon. friend the lead-
Point of vie cosie seiul baan er of the opposition, the mover and seconder

trust that the result of our deliberations of the address and the hon. gentleman who
'will be satisfactory to the country. has just spoken. The présent leader of this

lion Mr.FERGSON(P.EJ.)- ~ ouse addressed a letter to the presentHon. Mr. FERGUSON (P.E.I.)-I con-
fess to a considerable feeling of trepidation premier of this country which appeared in
In rising to address the House, following as the press on the 4th day of May lastin which
I do the very eminent gentleman who Ihas c n e
just addressed us. I feel th!at it is a sub- It lis heen suggested tiat 1 might take a seat in

Jet of sncere congratulation to this Housethe use of onnons.
J~etof incre ongatultio tothi bu erciv the advantages of this. both as regards

tlat my hon. friend has been appointed a myseif iersonally, and as regards the consideration
member of it. His long experience in pub- of future constitutional changes which would add
lic life, his eminent services to his own pro- to the usefuiness of that body, assuining tlat a

ýiicehisserice evn i th fomaton f second cliaier for the I oininion is to l)e retaineul.
vince, his services even in the formation ofconsisting so largely of the
Our confederation-all these things to- noininees of one party as the senate now does can
gether serve to iake him a very important he just to a new goNerninent of aiother party
acquisition to this House ; and after the is to e see ad the necessity of early

speech which my lion. friend bas delivered, constîtutional changes may depend on this.
after the many kind and good things which It struck me, when I saw that address and
he has said about this Senate, we might al- when I heard afterwards of my hon. friend
Iflost be inclined to doubt his heterodoxy being appointed to a seat in this bouse, that

upon almost any subject. He has certainly, the threat implied in the address of the hon.
in cmnîedin thi Hose ad te înm- entleinan was not consistent with bis presenticommnending this House and the mem-S.beso i nivdal -h cocet? a position as a minister of the Crown. Nly lion.bers of it individually-the choice that has friend was not a minister of the Crown forbeen made of themn-paid a very high compli-thDoionwele reta drs,nent indeed to the eminent statesmen lead- te ominion mven lie wroe itaddes

inlg the Conservative party wlo have been but e then int e tatintnd to
responsible for most of the appointments
that have been inade of the present senators. core a metuber of the Senate. I find in
I ilay say, however, that the verv kind and Todd the follouing:

comnplimentary words which the hon. gen- Wlile the decision of the bouse upon any

tleman has applied to the members of this question wluch i8 calculated to affect the relations
bas apliedof ininisters towards the House of Communis is

Rouse are modified in a slight degree perirîg, it is highly irregular aîd unconstitutional
y sone of the positions that my hon. to refer tu a dissolution as a probable cuntingency,

friend happens to have taken regarding this with a view to influence the conduct uf nienl)ers

"ouse in his political life. If I mistake not, upon the particular occasion. For the buscs of
mY ~fried ws th prsidet o tbeIn-Parliamnett slîould always be in a positionu to

ecy hon. friend was the prsident of the In-question
terprovincial conference which met at Que- brought befure thein, fearing ieither the Crown
bec in 1887, and I have read a resolution on the one baud, nor the people on the other.
Wvhich was passed by that body which is not As a nember of this honourable body,
as complimentary to the Senate as the speech proud of being a member of it, although not
Which has just been addressed to us. having a very long connection with it, and

find that my hon. friend also having tbe respect wbich I have been com-
presided at the Liberal convention pelled7to feel for each of its members indivi-
vhich net in Ottawa in 1893, and I have dually I must protest against those state-

looked over a resolution which was adopted ments of ny hon. friend in bis address
at that convention which is also not so whicb I bave quoted, which involve a tireat
comp]imentary to the Senate of Canada as from bimself and the party to which he be-

h speech to which we have just listened. longs thatunless the members of this bouse
en read these resolutions and heard his pursue a certain hue of action, constitutional

speech to-day I recalled the lines: changes wi] be brought to bear, and thus
It mas all very well to dissemble your love, our action is attempted to ha influenced by

apremei vof thi coui whic appeare in

perceiie the aicantaeesoon stis.s.othatstheeat.
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Hon. Mr. DICKEY-We must behave Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT - There
ourselves. were more than that.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-f we behave Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-There may have
ourselves, all right ; if not, our independence been, but 1 think there were only two of any
and f reedom of action are to be attacked. If great importance. I think the hon. gentie-
time permitted, I could quote eminent British man f rom Halifax made the saie statement
authorities on this subject. Those authori- in this debate already, and it is substantially
ties refer to threats of dissolution of the correct. I also know that, since 1 have
How e of Comons. But the principle is been a menber of this House myseif, its
equally applicable to this House. On all occa- nîenbers have not been inclined to accept
sions when such threats have been made, the unqualifiedly measures that the Conservative
members of the House of Commons have government have seen fit tc introduce. I
resented them and the gentlemen making know it was so in the case of the Insolvency
them have had to explain them before their Act, which, after having been introduced in
fellow members. I could refer to the this buse, wns laid over for a year, when
opinion of Lord Russell, as expressed in it was reintroduced in 1895. The feeling
1858, when IMr. Disraeli made the state-, in this House wns so decidedly agaifst it,
ment in Buckinghamshire that if gentle- voiced by the hon. member from Monck to a
men of the fHouse of Commons chose to considerabte extent-and there is fot a
oppose the government on certain neasures stronger Conservative in the Dominion of
then before the country, they would have to Canada than that gentleman-that the gov-
account for their actions before their consti- ernment thought it proper to diop that
tuents. When parliament met, Lord Rus- mensure. Tiis Conservative bouse wns not
sell, in a very dignified and argumentative inclined to carry the mensure merely because
speech, took up the subject and had evidently the Conservative government had introduced
the full sympathy of the House on the it. I think the history of the Sonate during
doctrine he laid down, that it was uncon- the last eighteeu yenrs, and during the time
stitutional for any miuister to throw the Mackenzie governmentwere in power, has
out a threat for the purpose of in- been such as to convince ny hon. friend
fluencing the Flouse on any matter then (and I believe lie is convinced judging by bis
before the country. That being the case, speech to-day) that they will be inclined to
my hon. friend himself will see that if it is treat mensures coming before them, whether
improper on the part of a minister of the from the government or otherwise, with
Crown to threaten the House of Commons fairness and justice and not on strictly party
with dissolution unless they give their sup- grounds. I was very much interested follow-
port to the ministers of the day, it is equally ing my hon. friend in discussing this question
improper for a gentleman who announced of the Governor Gerieral's warrant, andmy
his intention to become a minister of the hreath wns almost taken awny when I found
Crown, and who is now a minister of the the lon. gentleman giving the weight of his
Crown, and a very important and leading very great authority in support of the con-
one to throw out an intimation, as my stitutionality of the issuing of these Gover-
hon. friend did, that if the Senate of Canada nor GeneraFs warrants under the circum-
was not just to the incoming administration stances which existed. In connection with
it might be necessary to reform it. I cannot that matter, I have the opinion of n very
think that there was the slightest necessity eminent man, for whose legal and constitu-
for any such intimation on the part of my tionni knowledge I know my hon. friend has
honourable friend. Indeed his own speech the very greatest possible respect- -Sir John
to-day is the best possible proof that it was Macdonald-and I wish to show what his
not called for. He has himself admitted opinions were on this subject. It will be
that the history of this House is not such as found that he took a dinmetrically opposite
to warrant the belief that it would act view of the law from what my hon. friend bas
unjustly to any ministry. What bas the put before the buse to-day. It was in 1878
experience been ? When the Mackenzie gov- when Sir Richard Cartwright, as Minister of
ernment was iii power, there were only two Finance, asked the House to sanction a vote
in any way important measures of that of money which had nlready been expended
government that were defeated in the Senate by the use of Governor General's warrants.
in the whole five years they were in power. Itws in the caseof some items that had been
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allowed to lapse. They had been voted in
the estimates 1f the previous year, but were
nlot used within the year and were allowed
to lapse, and the Government could not re-
vive then by Order in Council, and conse-
quently they issued a Governor General's
warrant for these amounts. Here is what
Sir John Macdonald said about it. He
quotes the very same section of the law as
has been quoted by my hon. friend and
which was discussed yesterday, and he goes
on to say:

The whole nmeaning of the clause referred to
an unforeseen emiergency, like that in St. John,
Where the fire swept away the public buildings, or
the case of an inundation by which the canal locks
Were swept away, so that the minister could
honestly state that there was an urgent and im-
mediate necessity for the expenditure. But this
Was an attempt to set aside the authority and con-
trol of parliament, because the money had run out.
Suppose that instead of any one of these votes
being lapsed the whole of the nmoney had been
expended and some of the work had been unfin-
ished, would any hon. gentleman or constitutional
lawyer contend that because the estimate voted by
parliament was insufficient, the government could
issue a special warrant to finish those works?
That was not the principle upon which such votes
were made. It would mnake parliamnentary control
a farce, and worse than a farce.

The hon. gentleman goes on to point out
the utility of this safeguard against ex-
travagant expenditure on the part of the
government, and continues:

It was to-prevent the government becoming des-
Potic, because they had a majority behind them,
that these statutes were passed. So much was
that the fact that, as they all knew, in a sinilar
case the British parlianent was not satisfied, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer w'as not satisfied, the
British parlianent would not allow hini to be
satisfied by a subsequent insertion in the estinates
of the next year of the authorized expenditure of
the governmnent. In such cases there was an Act
of Indemnity introduced, such as. was introduced
by the late government of which he had been a
nember, to cover the expenditure which they were
ol)iged to make between the lst July, 1867, and
the first session of the first parlianent of the
I)olinion of Canada.

lere we had a case in point ; the first
parliament of the Dominion of Canada did
flot meet for several months after the Con-
federation Act came in force. There was no
parliament in Canada until October of that
year, and there were no supplies. The
government provided by Governor General's
warrants in that case, which certainly

aIls an extraordinary one, and one which
it was impossible, I suppose, to have pro-
Vided for, and yet parliament was obliged

afterwards, notwithstanding the Governor
General's warrant had been issued, to pass
an Indemnity Act to legalize what had been
done. I submit that to my hon. friend, and
on further consideration and consulting
authorities such as the one I have quoted I
am satisfied he will change his mind. Sir
Richard Cartwright followed, in 1878, and
said :

While admitting generally the correctness of the
principle contended for by the hon. gentleman,
pointed out that there were cases of emergency in
which all goverunments must depart from the rule
laid down in the statute.

That is, there will come times when a
government must break the law. That was
the extraordinary argument set up by Sir
Richard Cartwright. Sir John replied
that he could hardly pdd anything after
the admission made by the Finance
Minister, so he allowed the matter to
go. I submit to my hon. friend, in view
of such eminent authority and the experience
of the years 1878 and 1867, that the proper
thing for this government to do will be to
introduce an Act of Indemnity in order to
legalize what has been done.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Would the hon.
gentleman allow me to interrupt him for
one moment? I think the hon. gentleman's
precedents are a little stale. If the hon.
gentleman will look at the speech made by
the present leader of his party in 1887, and
the speeches made again in 1891, when the
subject of Governor General's warrants was
up, he will find something much more recent
and better authority.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I have not the
documents before me and cannot answer
the hon. gentleman, because they are not
here, but I rather cling to the opinion that
if my hon. friend from Halifax who has
just interrupted me compares what Sir John
Macdonald stated in 1878 which I have read
to you, with any subsequent utterance of
his on that question, he will find there is
not very much difference. Now my hon.
friend as well as the mover of the address
have claimed that that eminent parliament-
ary authority, Todd, sustains the view which
they have taken in regard to the action of
the late parliament with reference to voting
supplies. In looking over that authority, I
think this view is far from clear. I am
quite free to admit that the general English
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practice, when a parliament dies by efflux of
time, or when ministers have lost the confi-
dence of parliament and a dissolution is
settled upon, is that full supplies for the
next current year are not voted. That is
the general rule which my hon. friend, the
leader of the House, read yesterday, but
there was a notable exception to that in
1868 in England, when the full supplies for
the next current year were voted by common
consent. The usual English practice is
to provide such estimates, by common con-
sent, before the separation of parliament,
as will cover the necessary and ordinary
expense of the country up to the tiie
parliament usually assembles. That is the
English practice and the adoption of that
practice in Canada last year would have
obviated the necessity for a session at
this period of the year. If that request
had not been opposed by the Liberal party
in the House of Commons last winter we
would have had supplies, and this session
would have been rendered unnecessary. I
say further that the Liberal-Conservative
party in 1878, when the case wvas almost
parallel with what it was last session-

lon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no, you are alto-
gether wrong.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I ami not wrong.
The parliament was dying by efflux of titue,
as Mr. Todd puts it in his book. There is
a foot note in Todd's work referring to the
circumstance of 1878, and on the 6th of
May of that year estimates for the year to be
entered upon were agreed to by the House
of Commons without any difference of opinion
onthe part of hon. members except as to the
amount; and the full supplies for the next cur-
rent vear were voted by parliament, and
the Liberal-Conservative party. when placed
in the same position as the Liberals were
placed last winter in the parliament of Can-
ada, granted full supplies, and the result was
it did not necessitate a session of parliament
such as the one we are now having, and
which will incur on the tax-payers of the
country an expenditure of about half a mil-
lion dollars. Yesterday the hon. leader of
the Senate asked my hon. friend the leader

volume 2 of the Hansard last winter, page
7146, he will find Mr. Foster, speaking of
the estimates for the next fiscal year, said

'Ir. FOSTER-In the main estimates there
are two items that I would like to have passed.
What I want to ask hon. gentlemen opposite
is to make it unnecessary that the House should
assemble here in July and have a, sumnier session,
vhich is inconvenient anl expensive as wvell. The

proposition I would m;ake to then is, if they can-
not see their way clear to give us our working
estimates for next year, to give us, at least, two or
three months' estimates, in order that parliament
may find it nnecessary to ineet so soon. 1 think
there is nothing unreasonable in that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-It is utterly
impossible.

I say that in refusing two or three months
temporary supply there was a complete de-
parture from the English practice which, as
I have already said, and which Todd shows
most -onclusively, is to grant temporary
supplies, or limited supplies such as will be
necessary until the usual time for parlianient
to meet. Parliament sits nearly the wlole
year round in England, and it is iot tieces-
sary to vote the saine amount of supplies as
in Canada, but the proposition made by
Mr. Foster if agreed to by the Liberal
party of the House of Commons, would have
obviated the necessity of tiiis session, and
would have saved the tax-payers of the coun-
try a large sum of money, and would have
saved the members of both Houses the
great inconvenience of leaving their business
at this season of the year-having been
engaged in the elections, almost since the
rising of the last parliament-to come here
and attend a session at this inconvenient
season. For the expenditure incurred in
consequence of the failure to vote sup-
plies, for the inconvenience to members
and the loss to the country, the opposi-
tiqi in the House of Commons last session
must be held justly responsible. But turn-
ing just for one moment again to the subject
of these Governor General's warrants, it
certainly seems to me that if the government
must violate the law, and must have recourse
to Governor General's warrants, they should
have been very careful in their applications
for warrants. What do we find? We find
by returns submitted to the House of Com-

of the opposition for the parliamentary nions the other day for the month of July
references in regard to the voting of tempor- that one million and sixty-six thousand
ary supplies during the last session of par- dollars odd were asked for. A warrant
liament. Now, I have the Hlansard in my was obtained for that amount, and up to the
hand, and if my hon. friend will turn to time the return was laid on the table of the
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House, only a little over $600,000 was used
or accounted for. It is explained that a
portion of the money is for letters of
credit which have not yet been
returned, and which will account for a por-
tion of the money, but it is certain that a
large sum was asked for, and that the sum is
largely in excess of the expenditure for the
month of July. Then, on the 18th day of
the present month, only one day before the
assenbling of this parliament, they applied
for and obtained another Governor General's
warrant for another million dollars, which
is also in excess of the requirements of
the month of August. Here we have, one
day before parliament meets, the control of
this one million dollars taken out of the
hands of the representatives of the people
and takenhold of by the executive of the coun-
try. Renembering, as we very well do, when,
Our friendswereinoppositionthe stronsg objec-
tion they raised to the governmentof the day
using this power, it is very remarkable that
n1o sooner are they placed on the rreasury
benches and entrusted with power than they
use it, and, I think, contrary to law, and use
it in excess of their immediate requirements;
andasthe House was so soonto be in session,
if they wereshort of any amount it could easily
be obtained f rom parliament within a very
short time after the opening of the session.
In looking over the speech with which we
were favoured at theopening of thesession the
other day, it has been the subject of general
remark that it absolutely contains nothing.
We have been called for the purpose of vot-
ing supplies and nothing else. It seems to
me that the honourable Minister of Justice
proves too much. If it was so eminently
proper on the part of the government to issue
Governor General's warrants for a round
million dollars in the month of July and
another million dollars the day before parlia-
ment met in the month of August, it would
be just as proper for them to have gone on
for two or three nonths longer and obtained
all the money they wanted for carrying on the
businessof the country in the same way. Cer-
tainly, I think if thev can satisfy the
country that they have acted constitutionally
and legally in issuing these warrants in July
and August, they would have been able to sat-
isfy the country had they made similar pro-
vision for two or three months -following.
In view of the half a million that would
have been saved to the country, they
would have been justified in going a little

further and obtaining a few millions more to
avoid the necessity of this extra session.
That is if the Minister of Justice is
right in his view of the law. But we
are told there is to be no measure of im-
portance, beyond the voting of these supplies,
subnitted to parliament on the present oc-
casion. The operation of the tariff is going
to be made the subject of careful inquiry
during the recess, with a view to the pre-
paration of such a measure as may, without
doing injustice to any interest, materially
lighten the burdens of the people. Now, in
connection with that, J would refer bon.
gentlemen to a speech made by the Hon. Mr.
Laurier, the Premier, at St. Johns, Que., in
July. He says:

Nothing will be done in this direction during the
coning session which will be exclusively devoted
to the voting of supplies. The following session
will probably take place in January, 1897, an< ere
then, the Hon. Mr. Fielding will have put hiiiself
into communication with the managers of the
country and in factwith all sections of the people and
will bring down a tariff that will, besides giving
sufficient protection to the industries of Canada,
lighten the burden of taxation which weighs too
heanily upon the masses.

Now, I submit that this declaration is not
at all consistent with the expressions of the
Liberal party up to the date on which the elec-
tions were last held. They have been vary-
ing their policy during the last eighteen
years that they have been in opposition: one
day it is a revenue tariff, another it is free
trade as it is in England, then it is com-
mercial union and then unrestricted reci-
procity, and then they come back to free
trade and to a revenue tariff; but
I have understood from the remarks of
the hon. gentlemen who have addressed
the House in the interest of the gov-
ernment, that their policy is to be a
revenue tarift. I submit that this declara-
tion of the Premier, and the speech. we have
had from the Throne, do not at all indicate
the passage of a revenue tariff. If a revenue
tariff is to be the policy of the government,
it seems to me it is not at all necessary to
consult the manufacturers or any other sec-
tion of the people with regard to it. If
revenue requirements alone are to be taken
into consideration, it is not necessary to go
round the country consulting these people,
and this occupation and this industry and
that industry. All that bas to be done is to
hew close to the line of revenue requirements,
let the chips fall where they may, but as
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soon as you begin to try to spare industries other provinces of Canada. Now, if time
and to build and encourage others, you admit permitted, 1 might turn up declarations of
the principle of protection. Mr. Foster, when Liberal gentlemen to show that a revenue
Finance Minister, in the other House, a tariji was the platform of the party, adopted,
year or two ago, gave a definition of the for instance, at this convention to which a
difference between incidental protection and reference was made. It is not necessary to
protection, between a revenue tariff and a take up the time of the Sonate in reading
protective system, and I think, if I heard these things. Most gentlemen are familiar
the mover of the address aright the other with them, but at that convention the Hon.
day, he agreed with Mr. Foster's definition, Mr. Laurier made use of these words
a also didi my friend the leader of the Isytathpoiyholbeaoicofre
Opposition. Mr. Foster said :

The difference between a revenue tariff and a
protective tariff is not that there may not be in
both an incidental protection, but that in a purely
revenue tariff that protection is simply incidental
and not designed ; whilst in a protective tariff it
is designed to be a protection and is put upon the
statute-book for that purpose.

I think it is a clear indication that there is
to be an entire departure from the principles
of the revenue tariff which the party have
been announcing since the elections and
some time before the elections, although
free trade, pure and simple, as they have it
in England, was the main plank of the
party-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Never, never.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The hon. gen-
tleman shakes his head, and I presume he
shakes it sincerely, and I suppose he is speak-
ing his convictions when he says his party
did not go for free trade as they have it in
England, but I do not think my hon. friend
travelled through the country during the
elections, because if he ad lie would have
heard something quite ditferent. Down in
the coal area of the Maritime Provinces
the candidates of the Liberal party de-
clared for protection for coal. In an-
other part of the country the changes were
rung on the great advantages of free trade
over protection, while in the city of Mon-
treal, as every hon. gentleman knows, the
leader of the government himself declared
that the policy of the party would be to have
raw materials free, including coal and iron.
I am sure my hon. f riend the Secretary of
State when he dissents f rom what I have said,
is speaking whathe feels, and that heis express-
ing his own experience with regard to the pol-
icy of the party ; but, unfortunately,
most of us will agree that my bon. friend,
when he says that, cannot speak for the
representatives of the party in many of the

I say that the policy should be a policy of free
trade -

Here my hon. friend was evidently upon
pretty safe and sure ground, but when he
spoke in St. Johns, Quebec, about sending
Mr. Fielding through the country to con-
sult the people, it is plain that he has more
than revenue requirements in view, and he
is to consult these parties to see how far it
is possible to protect theni in a tariff framed
by the Liberal party:

I say the policy should be a policy of free trade
such as they have in England, but I an sorry to
say that the circumstances of the country cannot
admit at present of that policy in its entirety. But
I propose to youn that from this day henceforth it
would be the goal to which we aspire. I propose
io you fron this day, although we cannot adopt
the policy itself, to adopt the principle vhich
regulates it; that is to say, that though it should
be your misfortune for many years to come to have
to raise a revenue by customs duties, these duties
should be levied only so far as is necessary to carry
on the business of the government. I subit to
you that not a cent shauld be extracted fron the
pockets of the people except every cent goes into
the treasury of the people and not into the pockets
of every one else. Let it be well understood that
from this moment we have a distinct issue with
the party in power. Their ideal is protection, our
ideal is free trade. Their inimediate object is pro-
tection, ours a tariff for revenue only. Upon this
issue we engage the battle fron this moment for-
ward, and I ask you once more never to desist
until we have achieved a victory.

Then the leadership was divided in the
Liberal party before the elections. My hon.
friend Mr. Davies was leader in the Mari-
time provinces, under the general leader
Mr. Laurier. After the holding of the
convention in June, 1893, Mr. Davies went
to Middleton, N. S., and made a speech,
which J have here, carefully reported, and
revised, I have no doubt, by himself. It
was published some weeks after its deliv-
ery. He says :

In ordinary times the difference between politi-
cal parties are frequently those between the "ins "
and "outs," but there comes times when little
party issues disappear and the great historical par-
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ties of the country divide up>n some vital issue
Which affect not the present but the future inter-
ests of the people. To-day the people of Canada
stand face to face with such an issue, and the next
cOltest is to be one between free trade and pro-
tection.

Now my hon. friend the Secretary of
State, when he shook his head in dissent a
few minutes ago, could not fairly make that
dissent apply to utterances of his party in
the part of Canada to which I belong:

What are the policies of the two parties? The
overnment say to you we will give you tariff re-

orm, but it must be on the lines of the protective
tarifF. Whatever else we may change that prin-
ciple must be preserved sacred and intact. We
Will reform the tariff. We will change the inci-
dence of the duties, but will never consent that
the old policy be given up, nodified or changed.
The policy of the Liberal party on the contrary is
the reforn of the tariff by the elimination from it
of every vestige of protection.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. FERGUSON-He continued:

In our convention platform we denounced the
protective system as unfair, unjust and burden-
sOie. We arraigned it for being the author of
rn1any of the evils under which Canada is suffering
tO-day. We chat ged it as being largely accountable
!or the frightful exodus of our population, which
is the dismay of our more thoughtful minds. We
say that to it may be credited in a large measure
the depreciation of the value of real estate through-
oIt this country. We say the stagnation of trade,
the hard times which are felt everywhere can fairly

e attributed in a large measure to this policy and
WVe demand its elimjination from our tariff and the
return to those old free trade privileges under
Wvbich Canada was brought up and for so nany
Years prospered.

And I may quote a speech of Sir Richard
Cartwright to the saine effect, and also
another speech by Mr. Davies in 1893,
"hen he said this system of protection was
ia cursed system," and when Mr. Foster

checked hini for cursing he said, " Yes,
cursed by God and man." What do we
FICI to-day ? We find the hon. Premier of
Canada, speaking at St. Johns, declaring
that his Finance Minister will go over the
cOuntry, and consult the manufacturers and
a1l other classes of people, in order, as it
sys in the speech, that no injury will be
4one to anybody in the formation of the
tariff, which means, in other words, that the
protective principle is still going to be re-
cogn1ized in the re-framing of the tariff. If
these words do not mean that, I am not
able to understand plain English. Now, if

the principle of a revenue tariff is going
to be applied, why delay a couple of
months in order to bring about that result?
As I said before, it is not necessary, if that
is the principle to be followed, to go round
consulting anybody. The only great objects
to be considered are the burdens that it is
proposed to be imposed on the tax-payers,
and the productiveness of the tax. These
are the only two considerations, and I can-
not see why it would be necessary for the
Finance Minister to make excursions
through the country and take up his time
consulting manufacturers or any other class,
if it is proposed to adopt a revenue tariff.
And why this delay? If we are right in
understanding the governiment to adopt
the revenue tariff, why this delay ? I admit,
if a protective tariff is going to be formed,
if we are going to have the tariff changed,
but the principle of protection is to be
retained, of course, it is necessary to proceed
with care, and consult the manufacturers
and agriculturists, and other classes of the
people ; but if revenue requirements is to
be the sole and entire consideration,
there is no necessity for this delay. The
tariff might be submitted to us, and the
changes brought about during this session.
I say that the delay is unnecessary, and we
admit cheerfully and freely that all delays
of this kind are injurious. We admit that
the delay in the readjustnent of the tariff
some years ago by the late government did
work injuriously, but owing to the principle
on which the tariff was proposed to be ad-
justed, maintaining the protective system, it
was impossible that it should be done in a
hurry. As the protective principle was to
be recognized, the manufacturing interests
had to be consulted and great care had to be
taken, but in the present instance, if the
protective principle is not going to be recog-
nized, I submit that the tariff should be
dealt with at once, and this delay, which is
so injurious to the country, should be pre
vented. Now I will show hon. gentlemen
what eminent authorities of the Liberal
party thought of this delay in 1893, and
what they thought of sending round the
Finance Minister to consuit the different
industries of the country. Sir Richard Cart-
wright said then :

Over and above all the hon. gentleman has been
good enough to say that a grand progress is to be
instituted. Is it to be by caravan or Jamaica car,
Mr. Speaker? Four Cabinet Ministers, no, two
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Cabinet Ministers and two apprentice boys will injuryshaH bedone tonobody in the framing
pedlIe old taxes for sale about the Dominion. 1 of the tarif. 31. Paterson continues
taxes for sale, that positively is to be the policy of
the hon. gentlemen. Hov about getting the views of the men, the

artisans mwho are wcîkers in these factories ? Is no
Now that appears to be the policy of hon. tuf 0 te be takon to have these nien, whose interests

gentlemen opposite on the present occasion. are just as dear te them, whose rights are te ho

They are going to send Mr. Fielding about the maintaiied by a righteous goveroment as inuch as
country, but it is not stated whether he is to those cf the ineu who emplov them Vhat

ceunry, ut i ~S iOtabout the great agricultural class ? Are thoy te be
be accompanied by the controllers. They hear? Are they te bave time to present their
are to cease to be apprentice boys and to case? * * Business men of tbe couutry and
becone full-fledged ministers. Sir Richard manufacturers cannot tell what is te ho the policy

ianj what changes are to lbe ade iy the govri-
Sstiment. venture to say the lion. genteianre has

The lion. gentleman proposes during the whole
year, if he really means what lie says, to unsettle
all trade, to unsettle all iannfactures. Nobody
is to know where he stands until the lion. gentle-
man and his colleagues have completed their
pilgrimage, and until a suflicient number of the old
taxes have been sold. But, sir, if the lion. gentle-
man does not mnean it, if all this is simply a device
to gain timue, if there lias been a private arrange-
ment with certain protected nanufacturers that
they need not disturb thenselves, that this will all
come out right, that it will be managed im such. a
way that their interests at any rate will not suffer,
then I venture to say a greater farce was never
played off on any country than the proposition of
the lion. gentleman to take a whole year and
carefully consider what the Finance Minister ouglt
to be able to advise the country on to-day.

Then another eminent gentleman, who is
now Controller of Customs, Mrîi. Paterson,
said :

I have noticed the government supporters have
been insulted as I thought in many ways. * *
If there ever was an insult rendered to mîîemhers of
parliament it is rendered to then now in the plan
lie has just declared he is going to pursue. Why
not consult the members of this House? * * *

But no, lie declares in fact that they are not able
to guide him in this matter, that he himîself w-ill
associate with himself three other experts, andl
that during the recess they will ascertain the state
of the country and -hat the duty of the govern-
ment is. These four gentlemen vill d w-hat
They awill niake a personal inspection of the differ-
ent industries of the country. I trust they aill
do that in a proper manner if they will ui(ndertake
it at all. Does the hon. gentleman know the task
lie is undertaking ? Does he propose when lie says
that only to select two or three or a dozen mnanu-
facturers and ask their views and learn froin then
what the governinent ought to do0 in the best
interests of the whole country.

M r. Paterson then goes on to show that
there are 75,000 odd industries in the
country, and if the minister will consult
with all of them he will have to visit 252
factories per day. That was the task that Mr.
Paterson set for Mr. Foster. Now they
propose to send their own Finance Minister
round on a similar errand in order that

gdisquiet and fear, if not panie, throughout the
length and breath of this Dominion.

This is what Mr. Paterson said less than
three years ago with regard to the course
then pursued by the Conservative govern-
ment in delaying the readjustment of the
tariff and then proposingto consult theinanu-
facturers and agriculturists and all other
classes of the country. If this was true
then-if the argument was sound then, it is
equally true and sound now. It is very
much more in point now, because, if my hon.
friend the Secretary of State is right, that
the idea is te frame a purely revenue tariff,
there will be much greater changes following
the new tariff than the readjustnent of three
years ago, and business mien and manufac-
turers will be affected in a far greater degree
by the proposed changes now than they
could have been by the changes in 1893 and
1894. With regard to these changes in the
tariff I subuit to hon. gentlemen a few
figures with regard to the Nova Sceotia coal
mines. The Finance Minister comes from
Nova Scotia. He has been the premier
of the Nova Scotia government, and
that government lias benefited, as a gov-
ernmîent, from the operations of the
National Policy more than any other gov-
ernment in Canada. In 1872 the royalties
received by the government of Nova Scotia
from coal were a little over $64,000 In
1878, under the Mackenzie government and
the tariff then in existence, this amount had
fallen to $42,859. There was a decrease
of $21,000 in the royalties received by the
provincial governmient of Nova Scotia for
coal. In 1894, the ainount of royalties
had risen to $209,330-increased by nearly
500 per cent under the national policy.
I an sure I speak the opinion of the
present premier and inembers of the Nova
Scotia government when I say that they
have invariably assured the people down
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there that no part of the Liberal policy would
be to remove the duty from coal unless
free access could be got to the markets of
the United States. I know that has
been the steady declaration of these gentle-
Men. The provincial government, of which
Mr. Fielding was premier, has profited to
the extent I. have shown by the develop-
'1lent of the coal industry, which is due to
the National Policy. During the five years
that the Mackenzie government was in
Power the coal industry dwindled down, as
the amount of the royalty derived from it
Plainly shows, while during the 18 years
Sinice, there has been a remarkable develop-
'1ient, from which the Nova Scotia govern-,
'nent has largely benefited. There is an-
Other matter on which they have assumed
COnflicting attitudes, and it is to my mind a
very interesting subject, and I do not think
that hon. gentlemen opposite will have any
Objection to give me an explanation. My
hon. friend, the Minister of Justice, as pre-
1llier of the province of Ontario, some two,
or three years ago, put the sum of $25,000
'I the estimates as bounties for the produc-

tionf of iron in the provivce of Ontrio.
The subject was discussed in this House and
11,y hon. friend, the Secretary of State, when
the matter was brought up here, did not hesi-
tate to say that it was a piece of folly. I
aIxi not going to settle which of these hon.
gentlemen is riglit in regard to the matter.
1 suppose the $25,000 estimates for iron pro-
duced in the province of Ontario was a
youthful indiscretion on the part of the Min-
'ater of Justice, and that his folly will
cease with his youth, and that he will
not continue foolish in spite of age and
exPerience and his contact with my hon.
friend the Secretary of State. References

have been made to the complexion of the
Cabinet in the various discussions with regard
tO the present position of public affairs, and
the address usually furnishes (although
dhere is not much in itself) a wide range for
discussion and the complexion of the govern-
'lent properly comes in for consideration at
thiS stage. I must say a most extraordinary
course has been pursued in the formation ofis government. The premier has not
selected his colleagues altogether from the
ra'ks of the men who had fought side by side

ith him in the political arena of the Do-
rainion, and who had been before the country

a ominion public men. He has, to a large
etent, departed from that rule-has passed

4

over these men, and after the elections
were found to be successful to his party,
has filled important places in his Cabinet
with men who had not been before
the electors and who could not have been
anticipated by the electors to be members
of a Cabinet if the party succeeded. I do
not think this was right to the electorate.
When the people of the country go to the
polls, they not only vote on the great ques-
tions before the country, but also vote, to
some extent at least-I daresay to a very
large extent-in accordance with the esti-
mate they form of public men that are
seeking their confidence. It was natural
and right that that should guide the
electors to a large extent, and it is but
fair to assume that the people of Canada,
in giving the votes they did give, assumed
that in the formation of the govern-
ment to rule the country for the next five
years it wouH be composed largely of men
who are not the men selected by Mr.
Laurier. J do not think he was acting con-
stitutionally and it was not doing justice to
the electors of Canada. But there is an-
other objection, and I think it is a very
strong one-that is, that the premiers of
the different provinces should be, as I fear
was the case in the present instance, induced
to exert the influence of their administrations
to procure their own personal advancement.
Indeed, I have seen the statement made not
long ago as early as the Ottawa convention of
1893 that it was settled in the minds of the
-leaders of the party that Mr. Blair and Mr.
Fielding should be taken into the Cabinet if
the Liberals reached power. It is an unde-
sirable, almost a dangerous state of things,
to our federal institutions that we should
have provincial premiers, with all the power
and prestige that their governments possess
behind them, working, no doubt in their
estimation for the public good, but with this
reward before them, that if they succeed
they will be taken out of the provincial
arena and made members of the Federal
Cabinet. We know that in the Maritime
provinces, in some of them at least, extra-
ordinary influences were exercised in the
federal elections by the provincial govern-
ment and it leads to the belief on our part
that this extraordinary effort made by these
premiers and their colleagues was intensified
to a considerable extent by the belief that
they would themselves benefit by a change
that would be brought about if their party
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succeeded to power. It is a pity that such
a thing should be done. I cannot refrain
fron expressing my satisfaction that this
wholesone rule was not departed fron in

case, if the commission which bas been so
long promised is not to be appointed and it
is found that these gentlemen can cone to-
gether and effect a settlement satisfactory to

the province from -which I cone, and that ail parties-that is what 1 suppose is meant
Mr. Davies was taken into the Cabinet to by a settlement-it will be a very severe re-
represent the province of Prince Edward iflection, to mnymind, on the politics of Canada.
Island. 'In that case Mr». Laurier did It will show that tis question was initiated
what was right. There was no other and kept open year after year for the purpose
man of the Liberal partv in the pro- of emibarrassing and driving fron power the
vince at all cntitled to the position in the political party that had so long ruled in
saine degree that Mr. Davies was. So far Canada and had been so satisfactory to its
as Prince Edward Island is concerned, t here people for a long tern of year, ; and in the
is no reason to complain, but in the cases of confusion and exciteient consequent upon
Nova Sotia, New Brunswick and Ontario, this school question this party was driven
an entirely different rule has been followed, fron power and another party cones in ;
and I think it is not just to the people. and if it is found that the governient of
The perpetuation of any such thing will Manitoba will vield to thei at once and
strain our federal system more tlan any- settle the question on a-basis satisfactory to
thing else T have in view at the present ail parties, though it is a good tling for the
time. I do not think it is necessary to public as a whole, it is a deplorable thing in
inake inuch reference to the Manitoba view of the ciaracter it will give our politics
school question on the present occasion. I ii the eves of the world. I trust the ques-
have not mucli fault to find with tion wili be settled. Every man who desires
wlat the Minister of Justice has said the good of the country cannot help wishing
with regard to questions of creed and that it can be removed from the arena of
race generally. One party or the other federal politics as soon as possible, but I
nay have been blanable in the past withi have no hesitation in recording imy own be-
regard to bringing these questions up. I lief that the candid listorian of the last six
have nothing to say as to that, but I must years will be constrained to record some very
say, as far as this 1anitoba question is con- severe facts against theciaracter of the nen
cerned, it had been forced into the federal xho b'ougit tiis question intofederai politics
arena by the action of the Liberal party ii and kept it that vay for so long a pe'iod of
the province of Manitoba, an1d it w'as kept time.
there and perpetuated by the Liberal party
generally. It is a matter of very great re- Hon.. Mr. BOVLTON-I have alvays
gret that such should have been done, andtaken advantage of the debate on the
there is grave reason to fear that there has address to discuss public questions that are
been an understanding from first to last be- before the country because an
tween the federal memibers of the Liberal is af'orded to those xvho discuss tber, vith-
party and the governmnent of Manitoba with out being confined in their linits to the
regard to that question. What did we see exact form in which the speech of His
the other day i Statements have been made Exceiiency ray be presented to the bouse.
in their press that the matter is practically Before conmencing to make any remarks
settled--not exactly confirmîed by the state- upon the public questions of the day I desire
ment of the Minister of Justice in this House to unite with those gentlemen who have
-but we see these statements renewed, and already spoken in such synipathetie týî'ms
strongly renewed, and we have seen Mr. of tue late Sir David Macpherson and the
Sifton's statement, that a basis was arrived late Mr. Read vho have been taken from us
at and the question was practically settled. i
Can it be that this question, for which no not add anything to what bas aiready been
solution could be found from the time the said of their character and the great politicai
Manitoba School Act was passed in 1890 up experience that they brought to bear upon
to the present tine, can be settled by an the country during their 11f e time. They were
agreement between the new Federal Cabinet among the original appointees to this ionour-
and representatives of the Manitoba govern- able buse, and ever silce confederation
ment in a very few days If such is the the country bas had the benefit of their
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large political experience and business saiga- over and members who sat on the left of the
citv with ail the advantages that flowed Speaker for so many years are now sitting
fromr it. I should like to add to the nanie on the other side of the House. In conse-
of those two lionourable senators wlho have quence of the formation of the Senate it bas
gone to their last rest the nane of my old not been necessary for every one to change
friend, Mr. Monk, one whom I may say has their seats, but the leading members of the
been a faniliar figure on Parliament Hill government have come over to take their
for so many years. He was carried away seats on the right of the Speaker as the
very suddenly during the last week, and as a leiders of this House in giving forth the
Personal friend of mine I desire to put upon government policy. I may say what the
reeord my high appreciation of his high leader of the House haý already said with
Personal qualities. I also desire to refer regard to the Senate, I feel sure will be re-
with great satisfaction and pride which I ciprocated by every ineniber of this body,
feel assured that everv Canadian will feel and that the spirit as applied to the statutes
in the success that Canadianis have met with or legislation to e brought up for passage
du ring the past vear in the athletic sports in this House from the Lower House, or the
of the world. Thev have carried off prizes policv of the country, will not be received by
in every quarter and every phase of athletic this House in a contentious or partisan man-
life. I an sure there will be a glowv of pride ner, and he will feel just as comfortable in
in the mîinds of every Canadian who appreci- his seat here witlh a Conservative mnajority
ates prowess in ail these walks, especially against iimî in conducting the aflairs of the
Canadian marksmanship in the winning of Senate as if he vas sitting withb a large ma-
the Kolapore cup at Bisley and the winning jority at his back. That is the experience
of the Queen's prize and other prizes by the that I have gained of this louse in sole
artillery of Canqda, by the presence of the seven or eight vears. I think the Senate i
fire brigade of Montreal, who won eulogis- highly honoured in having in our new leader,tic praises from the people of London for one wbo occupies sucli a high position in the
the excellence of their attainnents in their ininds of his countrymen, placed at the head
sphere of activity. Then we had the city of the present governient in this House.
Of Winnipeg send a four-oared crew of young We can appreciate the confidence lie bas re-
oarsmen down to Halifax and to Brockville posed and tbe wcrds be las used in coi-
and to Saratoga, and at every one of these mendation cf tbe Senate as part cf the con-
Places they caine off victorious as champions stitution cf Cana a. Wbile reforms are
Of America. Then again, within the last always in erder and should alvays be kept
day or two, a yacht tuilt and manned by the in view, yet the reforring cf a body cf this
Young men in the city of Toronto, running kind should be very mature and net under-
against a yacht built and manned in the taken witout judgment; its independence
city of Chicago, on two successive days and legisiative experience is its value, and
has been successful in carrying off the the idea cf abolisbing the Senate is net one
Prize for which they were challenged to that wculd ccmmenditself generally te the
run, and Commodore Boswell, of the Royal public. Se far as I have seen myseif, I bave
Canadian Yacht Club, deserves our congra- seen the great value in tbe working cf the
tulations for its success. The " Glencairn," Senate, although its value dees net appear
Of I\intreal, took an ocean voyage and car- te the country the same as tbe workings cf
ried off the championship of America in the the liuse cf Cemmons. 1 t dees net receive
half rater competition in yachting circles. the sanie notice in the public press, and any

Inight mention other instances, but these notice that it dees receive sometimes is net
are Prominent of the vigour of our race, very complimenfary. Under these cir-
and these young Canadians are the forerun- cumstances we cannot wonder that it
ýers of those who will make Canada famous is net made se pepular in the pub-
1l1 the history of the world. The conditions lie minds as the otier liuse. But we
'-'nder which we meet to-day, honourable feel perfectly confident that it is a valuable
gentlemen, are sonewhat different froi and necessary adjunct te the leislation cf
the conditions under which we met here the country and te ifs constitution. Before
two or three months ago. Since that time proceeding with my remarks which are
We have had a general election and there generally couched upon the merits cf freebeen what is termed a complete turn- 'trade, i should like to offer my congratula-

tae4ihu ugen;isidpnec
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tions to the leader of the Government on gether conducive towards class interests as
his accession to office. He has been in against the interests of the people, and they
opposition for the past 18 years. He has have gradually drifted further and further
been for a great many years leading the back, becoming more and more conservative
opposition, and to-day he has received the in the hands of what is called the monopolies
merits of a long service to the country in of the country rather than in the hands of
the cold shades of opposition by being placed the people. They fell a victim to the prin-
at the 'head of the country. I feel quite ciples or want of principles in protection
sure from his character and ability that he which are inseparable from the purchase
will do justice to the position he occupies, that and sale of legislation, a commercial svstem
he will be judged by the merits of the policy that will undermine the best regulated
that he advocates and the faithfulness with political family in the world. For that
which he carries out the pledges he made to reason the country has decided against
the country on attaining office. In advanc- thein ; but, as I said before, there are clear
ing towards the principles of free trade I can indications tliat while the Liberal govern-
assure him, so far as any support I am able ment is now in power that Conservative
to give, it will be given most heartily and element which has always been manifested
cordially. I have long felt that the aboli- in the government of the country is still
tion of protection is an absolute necessity present in the minds of the people, and I
for the safety, welfare and prosperity of the think in our worthy leader here, from the
country. I have also felt that there utterances lie has put forth, we have assur-
is no medium between free trade and ance that this conservative principle will
protection, and that it is impossible to be preserved, so far as he is concerned.
run with the hare and hunt with the hound, What makes me say that the country is to a
and for that reason I have nailed my colours large extent still Liberal-Conservative in
to the mast for free trade and will do 'their views is the fact that the plurality of
my best to continue to advocate those votes in the last election, according to a cal-
principles and point out those ideas in order culation I read, were 413,000 for the Con-
that they may as rapidly as possible be servative party, and 397,000 for the Liberal
reached. For that reason it has been a party, and 80,000 of an independent vote.
source of gratification to me that the Now, while the Conservative party cannot
present government has taken its place at claim any comfort from that vote presented
the head of affairs as opponents of pro- to the people in that way, because the 80,000
tection. I think myself it is generally, of the independent, uninfluenced by the
conceded that they have presented to the ties of either party, were opposed to the
country a strong government. It cannot be policy of the late Conservative government.
denied by the present government or by the! But while they were opposed to it in that
country generally but that the people have way they took an independent position in
shown themselves to be Liberal-Conserva- order that they might watch f rom an inde-
tives. The voting that has taken place I pendent standpoint the proceedings which
think shows that pretty clearly. When would take place when the new government
confederation was first established in 1867 took the reins of office. For that reason I
the party was formed into a Liberal-Con- felt myself that it is possible that it will
servative party. Sir John Macdonald in cause the present government to toe the
order to bring aïbout confederation united i mark more closely in the conduct of affairs,
the two political parties that were at and also to be more particular than it might
that time existing and formed what is otherwise have been, if the majority had
called a Liberal-Conservative party. With been overwhelming on their side. in carry-
the exception of five years during which ing out the pledges and principles on which
the Liberal party were in power that it is generally understood they have attained
Liberal-Conservative party has been in to power. Now, in the past election and
power until the present moment and it is for some time, 1 have ranked myself among
possible that it would have continued the Patrons of Industry. In the stand I
in power if the past government had not took in the last election I allied myself with
gradually abandoned the liberal principles the Patrons of Industry, which is an organiza-
of their party and adopted ultra conserva- tion of the farming community. And while
tive principles. Their legislation was alto- I do not pretend to be in accord with all the
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views that are expressed by the organization, districts. The party system which narrows
or with the course they thought wisest to the choice of the people to two candidates
take as a political party, yet my sympathies has mostly to do uith that particular state
were entirely with them in the efforts they of affairs and in order to avoid and to change
were putting forth. They are, as I said be- it, as I said before, the Patrons of Industry
fore, an organization of farmers, though as'have farmed an organization for the purpose
yet without much political experience. The of remedying that grievance, renedving
farming community, although in a vast what 1 consider to be an evil because it is an
mnajority in the country, are in a niinority evil. The people with the greatest capacity
ini its legislative power, and while, as I said in Canada 1 believe rnay be found amongst
before, I do not altogether approve of their the faring community. They are the
becoining a distinct political party, yet I guardians of the sou, vhich is the backbone
certainly think that their influence in the and safety of the country. They are the
councils of the country should be much producers of the largest amount of wealth,
greater than it is. The industrial population and the inajority of the exports is the product
of Canada numnbers 1,320,000 souls. That of their industry, and in every way they are
is the industrial workers--the maies over 15 entitled to a greater representation at the
years of age. In that is flot included the hands of the people of Canada than is pre-
tenihles, such as domestim servants and wo- sented to us in the election of only 33 out of
in'en and children working in the milis; but! 215 members, and for the purpose of remnedy-
the industrial workers of the country are ing that, as I said efore, this organization
1,320,000 maies. 0f that population ý620,- ,wasformed. Thirty-thm ee is the influencethey
000, or exactly one-haif, are connected with are ahfe to wield in the caucus of the parties
the sou; so that the farmin, community! which determines their policy. In a caucus
11unibers 50 Per cent of the whole of the of their own oreanization they are ot dom-
industrial population of the country. The inated by those powerful influences that
rest of the population is made up of the control parties under protection. In order
various professions, the manufacturers, to assist them and show my synpathy in
trade and transportation, labourers, etc., and regard to, that, I took iny statid with the
Of the whole of that industrial populationd Patrons of industry, being as weil close-
the farming comnunity nurubers one-baof. ]y identifled with te farming intrests
Now, nterpeetto htla been of Manitoba. They eertainly were not

ysth indsra wresthemaeovr1enildtagetr representation at thes

sent to parliament during this late election, very successful in electing representatives,
fae find that there are 63 lawyers as repre- because they were eighting their 33ay be-
tentatives of the people, and in drawing tween two old organized parties and it was
Public attentio. to that fat do not desire an uphil work. But at any rate they shothed
to cast any slur upon the attainments of their strength and they have induced
Our~ professional classes. I forget exactly: a certain amiount of respect for themselves
as to the others thoug I sw the figures- in ch far as they have shown that they can
the number of doctors, the number of mer- control the balance of power in the con-
chants and so on; but of the 215 represent- stituencies where they have placed their
atives to parliament for the ensuing five candidates. Where there were three can-
years, only 33 farmers have been returned. didates it has unsettled the representation
tOd while the farming combunity represent and made a material difference have no
One-haif of the whole industrial population doubt in the return of the members of par-
Of the country, they have only been able to liament. it is only for the farmers gener-
'end 33 of their own number to the legisla- ally to recognize that this association is of
tive halls of parliament to represent the some value to themseves, and when they
sentoal classes, I say, hon. gentlemen, ally themselves more cenerally with it
that there must be something wrong, there then they may expect to increase their re-
lIust he something either wrong with the presentation in parliarent and when they do
faruers themselves, with their education or so I thik that the parliament of the country
toeir capacity, or there must be somethin wil be greatly advantaged hy it. Now,
wrong in the mode in which the conventions Mr. Speaker and hon, gentlemen, cannot
are conducted thich throws the influence free with those who have found fault ith
anhd Power into the hands of the people who the Hon. Mr. Laurier in the utterances he
ive in the towns rather than in the rural felt it advisablo to set forth with regard to
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the deepening of the canals and his reference
to the tisheries. I think that the utterances
that he gave to the public through the inter-
view, which has been made a part of the
legislative records of the country in so far
as it was read out in the Flouse of Commons
and has been constantly referred to, were
very timely. What do we find at the pre-
sent moment ? We find the Marquis of
Salisbury and the Secretary of State of the
United States engaged in trying to mature
a plan by which international arbitration,
can be brought about in place of war when
vexed questions arise. The question is of
very great interest to every one ii the Eng-
lish-speaking world. We find at the saine
time that, Lord Russell of Killowen, the Lord
Chief Justice of Great Britain, lias made,
his visit to the United States a mission
of peace with the saine object in view,
and has expressed himself in the city
of New York in the saine manner. It is
certainly only an act of graciousiess and
courtesy on our part to hold out to the
people of the United States the saine feelings
of friendship that are now being displaved
between these two great leading nations.
So far as the deelening of the canals is con-
cerned, it is a question that is kioked upon
with great favour in our western country,
and, apart from the view that I had ex-
pressed upon in regard to Mr'. Laurier's
utterances, it would be only my duty to sup-
port him in the effort towards deepening
the canals of the St. Lawrence River. What
we require in our western country is cheaper
transportation and greater facilities for get-
ting rid of our produce, and I can see no dif-
ference between deepening the canal by a
joint action on the part of the people of the
United States and the people of Canada-I
can see no difference friom the position that
we occupy to-day, because two-thirds of the
produce of the North-west Territo ries and
Manitoba goes through the Erie Canal by
wa CIYOf Newv York, andl if wve cani improve ou r
channel of communication, if we can change
the policy of our coasting trade so that that
communication and that great western
trade can be diverted to our own country I
say so much the better. So far as resigning
oui' sovereignty or giving up our riglits to
our canais or anything of that kind is con-
cerned, I do not think that should weigh in
the matter. We have precedents in other
countries where the same conditions prevail.
We see that the River Danube, which goes

through one or two or three States, is made
free and common to all. We see that the
inprovements on that river are placed in
the hands of a commission. The govern-
ment of Great Britain gave a loan of
.750,000 towards the improvemnent of the
channel of the River )anube, and the
ch annel was deepened from 9 to 20 feet at
the mou.th so that the ocean trade can
penetrate those States. It seems to me, hon.
gentlemen, that that is somewhat of a
parallel case to the present one.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B. C.)-On
what security was the loan made ?

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Upon the security
of the improvements. I believe the improve-
ments were in the hands of a commission. A
siall toll was charged in order to pay for
the cost. I cinnot tell exactly what the
returns are, or how it has turned out finan-
cially. Ail I can say is that Great Britain
joined with the other foreign countries in
matking these improvements to open up the
River Danube, and the trade was distributed
through it to other parts of the world.

Hon. Sir MACK{ENZIE BOWELL-
Does not the Danube run through two or
three states or countries ?

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I think it runs
througlh two or three States-Austria, Tur-
kev, Servia, etc.--but sone of the states are
snall in comparison with our country here.
I think there are many other instances in
whicl the riparian rights of those who reside
behind mîay be considered in the question,
and in discussing that question we can dis-
cuss it fron the standpoint of the interests
of the country. I think what we should
endeavour to do is to regard our neighbours
as natural friends and not as natural
enemies, and if we work on those lines I
think it vill redound greatly to the
beneit of Canada in our trade relations
and in the progr'ess of the northern half
of this continent generally. The w'ater
way by the St. Lawrence River is a
magnificent one, but it wants improve-
ment. At the present moment we have
only a deptlh of nine feet in reaching the
seaboard, soon to be completed to fou rteen,
which we hope will draw a large share of
the ever' increaising trade of the west. There
are magnificent lines of steamships of large
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tonnage on the upper lakes which cannot go
any further than the city of Buffalo, but if
a canal systeni was projected on the basis of
a Ship canai. the inidustry of our lake region
vould be stimuilated. I do not say that it

is possible to (o so at present, it is a thing
to be considered in the future ; it is not one
tliat can be taken up with the greatest ease,
1 ut at the saine time it is on' that I say
lliay be fairly madie a subject of considera-
tio:u between the two nations with great
advanitage, and introducing it in the way
the hon. leader of the governnent did I
think would certainlv redound to the bene-
fit of the country and only be carrying out
the policy that was inaugurated bv
the late grovernmnent wlhen they ap-
Pointed a commission for the purpose of
bringing about this very result, and I feel
SUr we will all await with interest to see
what the report of the commission that is
no sitting will be upon the matter, upon
its feasibility and practicability and all the
înformîîiatio ni with regard to the grain and
produce of that great western country and
its mode of egress to the market of the
Morld. Now, hon. gentlemen, I won't dwell
upon that question of the warrants. It
has been ably discussed, but I cannot hellp
thinking that the issue of warrants bv the
Present government is quite an exceptional
necessity. The late governnment carried the
legislation up to the Iast moment fighting to
get the Remnedial uill through parliamnent,
and it became iimîposs'ible, as parliament
eeased to exist upon a certain date, to
Ponsider the matter of voting supplies, and
it would be imp.ssible to go on t> the end of
the year issuing warrants for the whole of
the expenditure of 1896 between the 1st .July
.ind 31st Decemnber. Therefore I think it

qjuite an exceptional case. Without
thorougily understanding the constitutional
'1 erits of the case at ail I certainlv think
that the government, in order to keep the

achinery of government working smîoothly,
bad no other alernative, that there was no
other course open to theni except the course
thev took. It , as impossible to go on issu-
ing these warrants to the end of the year,
'%d they had no other course to pursue but
to cail 'parliament together as they have

ne. \Vhen the late government were in a
1jority they failed to pass the estimates for
the year, attaching more inportance to the

emedial Bill. I must say I had a good deal
orYtsypathy with the remarks made by the

last speaker in regard to the question of
forming a kind of political alliance between
the various provinces and the Dominion in
the formation of the government. I think
that is a question that is fair]y open to
criticism. The political tendency of that, if
followed up, would be towards federalizing
the constitution rather than decentralizing,
as we decided upon when confederation was
formed. The hon. leader of the Senate to-day
will recollect perfectly well that he was
called in 1871 from the bench to take the
leadership of the province of Ontario. The
reason of that was that the Hon. Mr. Blake
and the Hon. Mr. MIackenzie, who defeated
the Hon. Sandfield Macdonald at that time,
were obliged to make one choice or the
other. The decentralizing of power as be-
tween the province of Ontario and the Do-
minion was detertiined upon then by the
dual representation being done away with.
Up to 1871 dual representation was allowed
in Ontario ; it is, I believe, still allowed in
Quebec. That is to say, you were allowed to
have a seat in the Provincial House and also
a seat in the Dominion House ; but it was
felt in Ontario that was an unwise course
to continue to pursue, and the dual repre-
sentation was done away with. The Hon.
Mr. Blake and Mr. Mackenzie selected
the I)ominion Hlouse of Connons for
their political arena, and the hon. leader
of the Senate with great advantage to the
country was called down fron the bench to
take their places and to carry on the gov-
ernment of the province of Ontario. I
ierely recall that in order to show that the
course that is now being pursued has the
effect of changing that position because if the
membiers of the provincial governments that
are in alliance politically and in sympathy
with the national governinent of the. day
are to be selected before the representatives
of the national parliament it would certainly
have the effect of intensifying our party
system antd subordinating the provinces
through their governiments to the influence of
the Dominion government. I think most
people will agree that party ramifications are
too extended already, and are carried on to
too large an extent at the present moment
for the enlightnment of the people Now, the
hon. leader of the Senate, referred in his
speech a few moments ago to the
fact that religious cries were more
prevalent before confederation than they
have been since. Before confederation we
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had the union of the provinces of Ontario litt e either on the tarif or upon the school
and Quebec on what might be termed a question. In so far as it gave him an op-
federal basis. They formed one parliament, portunity to say something more vith regar
and the fact vas that the religions were sO to the constitution and the formation and
nearly equal that there was a constant fight'character of the Senate, 1 do fot know that
and religious factions had much more sway on the present occasion we have anything
than they have had since that time and the particularly to regret. We can wait with
confederation decentralized that. Let the patience to know vhat is the outcome of the
province of Ontario or Quebec, the province school question, which formied such a promni-
of Manitoba and ail the provinces carry out'nent feature in the lections whieh have
their local and provincial lavs as they think just one by. So far as the school question
best among themse'-es, and I feel convinced is concerned, ain sure it oil be a cause of
that after an experience of 2î years that great gratification to every one if it is ftund
it will bo found to he the sounlest basis, that the question w eill b settlec withiut
upon which we can nationalize our people any referenc to this partiament. The ques-
and our countrv. oe should respect the tion las een discused thoroughly, but do
constitutional adutonony of the provinces, not know that it ths been thoroughl under-
and the provinces should respect and sup- stood. S have always taken the ground in
port the prestige and dignity of the national this guse, and I think it is quite proper to
governent if bee wish to develop the sound re-state the position I took in this bouse,so
principles of the British constitution on far as the facts of the case from 1869 doen
Canadian soil, and, through a unity of pur-, to the present time are present in mv
pose, advance Canada to the dignity of a mind, and that is that the parliament of
nation commensurate with its size and influ- Canada bas no constitutional power to
ence on this continent. I do not wish to annihilate or control the laws of Manitoba.
imply for one moment that the leader of the They have no power to enforce any legisla-
government or the governm ent adopted this tion they nay put upon the statute-book for
policy with the end in view I referred to, but that purpose. Of course they have the
I wish to point out what is the effect and power to put it on the statute-1 ook, but
what might be the further effect of such a when it is there it requires a legal power to
policy, if this was accepted as a precedent force itself, and to make it available and as
and was allowed to go without a protest. the constitutional laws of Manitoba consti-
I think that where we have undertaken the tutionally passed cannot be interfered with
government of this great country, which by the Dominion parliament, that legal
stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific, force was wanting under the Remedial Bill
upon the principles of self government, and of the late government. I think that is a
to maintain it harmonious in its working, that foregone conclusion and cannot be gain-
it is utterly impossible for the people of Nova said. I do not know that the question
Scotia or Quebec to know exactly what are was put clearly before the people of Canada
the principles that govern the province of in the late election. The question was I
Manitoba or British Columbia in their local fear rather kept in the foreground as a
laws or legislation, or vice versa. We are an political question because it was a con-
extensive country with diversified interests' venient question to rouse the minds and
and we must allow those diversified interests political ideas of the people upon ; but that
to be projected under local authority under is the constitutional position from my stand
the specified lines of the constitution as has point. The Privy Council have stated
been laid down and to that extent I agree that there was a grievance, and that
with the remarks made by the hon. member grievance justifies an appeal to parliament.
from Prince Edward Island and feel that it That appeal has been made and I think the
is fair criticism to make, although possibly limit of that grievance or the extent of that
as I said before when it was adopted that grievance should fairly be ascertained by an
end was not foreseen and probably that end inquiry or by any other method before par-
was not in viem. Now the hon. the leader of liament can intelligently deal vith it ; it is
the government bas referred very slightly within the power of the parliament of
to the school question and in fact he Canada to remove it, but to remove it with-
followed out the dictates of the speech out interference with the constitutional laws
which says very little, and he said very of the province. If it is removed by the
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action of the province of Manitoba itself GeneraPs Speech, on the opening of the First
without legislation in this parliament then Session of the Eighth Parliament.

it is so much the better and we hope that i Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Hon. gentlemen,
weill prove to be the case, but the grievance one of the subjects, I think, that has inter-
I have always contended from the outset of ested the people of Canada and the late
this complication is limited to that portion government, and, I have no doubt, will
of the province of Manitoba that was interest the present government, is the
Populated in 1869 when it became part question of the settlement of that enormous
of the Dominion of Canada and in that vacant country that lies west of Lake
locality where those schools were already Superior, that country that is ready for the
established where they were maintained by 'plough, that is capable of producing largely
their own finances and their own free will and has great capacities generally ; in fact,
without being taxed for any other purpose it is described as the backbone of Canada,
at ail, it becamne a grievance if they have to and I claim that it is not improperly
maintain those schools still and still to pay described as such. That the increase of
taxes to another school that they do not population there has been disappointing is,
wish to send their children to. Where those I think, unquestionable. Although stimu-
schools were originally established there I lated by large grants for einigration purposes
say a grievance can fairly be shown. Beyond from one vear to another, and large railway
those linits it is nerely the withdrawai of developments, yet the increase in the popu-
a privilege which had no existence prior to lation, as each succeeding census comes
the transfer, a privilege which is withheld round in the province of Manitoba every
from other denominations. Any grievance five years has been disappointing, and I
that is established it is the right of the desire to say a few words with regard to my
Dominion parliament to remove, not at the ideas after 17 years' experience living in the
expense of the province of Manitoba, not by interior of that country, some 275 miles
altering or interfering with the constitutional from Winnipeg, 1,600 miles from the city
laws constitutionally passed by the provin- of Ottawa, and in a district that has to trans-
cial goveriinment, but by the action of this port aIl its produce to find a place in the
governmient within its powers, according to markets of the world and pay heavy freight
Parlianent's idea of justice. That is the rates. The efforts that have been put forth
Position I have always regarded the school in our railway development by the late gov-
question to be in, but as J said before if the ernment I think have to a certain extent
question is settled without reference to proved a failure in so far as the assistance
Parliamnent, it will be much more in accor- to settlement is concerned, in so far as the
dance with the spirit of our constitution. 1 assistance to the people who reside in that
Move the adjournment of the debate. country is concerned. That they have met

Thewith marked success in building theCanadian
The ioton ws areedto.Pacifie Railway across the continent and

Tue enae adoured.other public entêtprises is undoubted, l)ut
Thethe bonuses and land grants that were given

to supplement, or rather to induce the con-
struction of these lines, have been given in

THE SENATE. that vay that they have failed to producean effect upon the lowering of rates of

Ottca,transport aIl over the country. They have011aa, ridy, lgus ;ý8tIî 1896. stimulated the construction of these limes, J
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three have no doubt, but that they bave produced

O'clock. that effect which they should hve produced
in lowering rates for the transport f rom that

Prayers and routine proceedings. western country is not apparent, and J
think have proved a failure. Our rates are

THE ADDRESS. 1 exceedingly beavy and the popular idea is
THE DEBATE CONTINUED. that the cost of transport is very great, and

The Order of the Day being called of course the cost of running the lie is very

Resuning the further adjourned debate on the gCon8ideratioi of His Excelleccy the Governor u will look into their rates, wich tley have
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done from time to tiiiie witLout anv material
effect upon the reduction, they would find
that the largest net profit that thev make
out of their rates are those rates for
the carriage of the wheat and catt:e.
Now, that is a direct tax upon the industry
of the country when imposed in that peculiar
matnner. The receipts of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, I an glad to see, have ini-
creased very rapidly this year as well as last
year, owing to our bountiful crops, the in-
crease in our cattle exports and the increase
in transcontinental traflic. Considering
the low prices that we get for our
produce, which as I said before are
taxed by the rates on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, they should look to see how
far they could nake a reduction upon the
movement of this year's crop. What I more
particularly wished to refer to was the dev-
elopment of our country. Some people think
that we have got enough railroads there. I
have nio doubt those who are interested in
thý-t railroads already built, are interested in
promoting that idea, bit what is wanted in
that western country is competition and
cheapness, and econnmy applied to all the
nethods of railway construction. Now, the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, every-
boiy knows, was assisted by land grants. In
the case of the Manitoba and North- western
iRailway Company land grants of 6,4-0
acres a mile were given, and land grants
were given to the South-western and to other
companies. As I said before, these land
grants have failed in their puiposes in
so far as it affects the financial standing
of the railroad, with the exception, I an
pleased to say, of the Canadian Pacifie
RUailway Company, and they have failed
to bring down rates to a point that
would be considered reasonable for the
transport of our western produce. I do
not want to go into the question of rates or
a comparison of rates, but what I do wish
to say is, we have parted with I think
40,000,000 acres of our prairie lands
for the promotion of those railroads, and
they passed into the hands of railway
companies with the effect that I have
already dwelt upon. I think that that
systen of aiding our railways has proved a
failure and that a different system could be
adopted, with more benefit to the develop-
ment of our railway systeni and a more
econonical construction for the purpose of
keeping down rates. Half the land in that

western country is set aside as free home-
steads for settlers. Upon the payment of a
fee of $10 any one can corne into the country
and take up 160 acres of land and settle
upon it under certai- government con-
ditions. The other half has been retained
for railway purposes, as an asset to be
utilized for the purpose of developing that
country. As I said before the assets have
been used as a free gift of this amount of
land to railway companies without any
restriction upon the companies or the way in
which it should be utilized. In connection
with this I desire to point out that we in the
North-west and the province of 3Manitoba
are at a disadvantage i coiparison with
ail the other provinces of the Dominion in
so far as we have no assets of our own. On-
tario, Quebec and the other provinces own
timber lands and mines. One province lias
a valuable asset in the royalty derived fron
mines, another from dues on timber and
whatever there nay be in the public lands
in addition. The province of Ontario re-
fused to give an acre to the construction of
the C. P. R. The province of British
Colunbia gave a land grant through the
mountains but retained the royalty on
minerals. WVe have no such assets to
fall back upon, and we are dependent en-
tirely upon wvhat we ieceive from the
Dominion governnent in the shape of our
annual subsidy or direct taxation. In the
future, our responsibilities and population
will increase, I should like to see a change
made in the management of our public lands
in the west, that is, to husband those resources
and not dissipate them, as we have dove so
far, by the alienation of those lands given to
railways. I consider the intrinsic value of
lands in the North-west within reasonable
distance of railway communication is 5 an
acre. That is the upset price of our school
lands and Hudson Bay lands, the sales of
the C. P. R. average SI an acre.
That is to say, after the country lias
been developed and the settler cones in
there, if he pays :5 an acre for the land
that he desires to settle upon lie is in quite
as good a position, in fact in a better one,
than the settler who cores in as a free
homesteader and has to take the part of a
pioneer and build up the country to that
stage when it can receive the devel op-
ment that I an already speaking of.
Of course I an quite aware that if the
Government of Canada were to charge S5
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an acre to incoming settlers for those lands, acres per mile and there is a first mortgage
they would lie idle for . a great number of upon the railway itself. Then, those who
Years, because people who come to this provide more capital in order to continue
CoUntry, come with the idea that it is not the developinent and project further, of
iecessary for thein to bring capital with courseitwill depend uponthe careful andgood

the 1 in order to commence operations, that and econoinical management how far they
there is free land f -r them to commence work will retain possession of the road. There is
Upon. Ihe free lands or the even-numbered a growing feeling in that western country
sections are being gradually absorbed with- that better railway transport should be had,
in a reasonable distance of railway in that prairie country, which is so dep. n-
comfmuiication. There is a , vast area dent upon inland transportation. The de-
of land which is not yet absorbed, which velopment of what is known as the fertile
is further away from railway conmmunica- belt to Prince Albert, Battleford and Ed-
tion. Now, I would suggest to the Govern- nionton, the construction of a railway to the
Ment, that instead of giving a land grant to mining regions to the north and south of
the railway companies that it is absolutely the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the con-
necessary to build in that country for its struction of the Hudson Bay Railway, are
proper development, they should utilize the the important works that await develop-
grant in a different way. We will take the ment, and they can all he projected upon the
-Manitoba and North-western Railway as a lines I have laid down in an economical man-
Prominent example. That railway received ner. I think it is desirable in such matters
a grant of land of 6,400 acres per mile, for that the government should see that the first
about 230 miles to its present terminus. outlay is kept within moderate bounds,
It bas also received a land grant to that they are kept within bounds conducive
Prince Albert 150 miles further. It has to the settlenent of the country and the
failed to go on with the construction economic condition of the people who supply
for a great number of years. It is in the the tratlic for the transport of that railway
hands of a receiver now, and economical company. If a plan of that kind was adopted,
Principles are applied to its management, it would be found that every one of the rail-
and it is doing very well, but it cannot 1way companies would become self supporting
get out of the hands of the receiver until in a period, we will say, of from tive to ten
the litigation bas ceased between the bond- years. That is to say the government guar-
holders who advanced the money and the antee would be no longer necessary. They
'flanagement of the road. They have a land might go to the capitalists of the world and
grant for the section beyond their present raise the money and relieve the governinent
terminus, of 6,400 acres per mile, I tlink of the guarantee if necessary. The gov-
Part of that bas been conmuted for a cash ernmnent would be relieved of that guarantee
bonus of 86,400 per mile. Now, instead of and they would still be in possession of the
giving that land grant, or that cash bonus, I 6,400 acres per mile which could be used
Would suggest that the government guaran- again for the same purpose, and as time
tee the bonds for the construction of that went on and railways became more pros-
ine at the rate of 3 per cent interest, and that perous, the public lands would then be a
the governnent appropriate that 6,400 acres public asset to be disposed of in anv way
Per mile and that cash bonus and set that the interests of the country denand at
it aside in the hands of a commission as a sone future time. It is quite probable that
guarantee for the protection of the public there is a large acreage yet. It isimpossible
treasury, in so far as its being called upon to for us to tell without having the details
provide for the bonds that have been gua- before us what the acreage may be, but
ranteed. In addition to that, I would re- there is a very large acreage yet, and I say
eomend that a first mortgage be taken upon it should be the care of the government to

the road for the land grant guarantee. We husband those resources and reserve them
%ill suppose that the guarantee is placed at as a future asset, and that when a :ettler
tet or twelve thousand dollars per mile at comes into the country, the whole country
three per cent interest. Then, if the govern-, would then be open to him to settle in. He
ment becomes responsible for the bonds, it could select an even-numbered section, for
becones responsible for the interest. There which he has to pay nothing if he goes far

an asset against that liability of 6,400 enough atield. Then the odd-numbered
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sections would be open for settlement on high price they have to pay for evervthing
the same basis, but instead of having to pay they reqnire. The country has maintained it-
anything for his capital that he should be self so far, as I have said before, and produced
entitled to hold it at the rate of 3 per cent a great deal of wealth, but while that has
interest with such obligations as may be'been done, pari passu with the progress of
conducive to settlement. Three per cent that development has been a great develop-
upon 160 acres at $5 an acre would be an ment in the borrowing of the people. I
annual charge of S23 a year instead of paying believe 1 am quite witbin the mark when
a homestead fee, the new settler would pay I b
the first year's interest on the price of h s panies on real estate in that western country,
holding upon the odd-numbered or govern- have reached as high as,830,000,000, on that
ment section. The man who vent in as a S30b000,000 interest hias to be provided, and
pioneer to (levelop the country would have that is loaned out at the rate of eight per
his obligrations as a pioiîeer. The maxi îho cent to-day, anîl it becoînes a yearly tax on
folmows him when a country is developed and the nealth teat is produced there which, in
there is a railway to take away his produce, 'addition to the other taxes, produces an
bas a decided advantage wen he can occubpy effect which we a wl deplore-that is, that the
lands alongside Of the pioneer settIer and country does not increase in population, that
payonlythe charge of $23 a year. No p, this it does not enjo that prosperity that we al
is only an outhine of oroatv e have brought r think eh should, in consequence of the
before this honourable houswe in regari to ounties of providence that have been
this matter. There mier.t be a difficulty in showered upon it so fam as the richness of
the minds of some people who do lot reside sou and the facilities that are offered for the
in that country about guaranteeing bonds imediate developinent of the country, for
of that kind, but d sa hon. gentlemen, if a the farier, in the absence of any forest
railwa constructed in that western country growth or anything of that kind. J have
on that economical basis, a first mortgrage'already referred to wbat 1 consider to be
upon the railay itself with an asset of one very important subject of interest in our
6,400 acres per mile at the back of it western country, that ns the question of im-
cannot be considered a safeguard to migration. The question of taxation through
the treasury, then J think the country protection isone that also have already dwelt
cannot be viewed with much confidence by upon in this honourable bouse and wben J
the people of Canada generally. From my say that we produce weath in that country
experience I can say that it is a fine country. J arn quite within the mark wvben J say-

t is capable of great production, and it a though it might open the eves of a great
to-day producing wealth probaly more any people who do not giv a tought to
rapily than any otber part of tbe world it-that last year we produced 30,000,000
that the larger share of that wealth does bushels of wheat, an addition to tbe wealth
not renain with the people who are produ of the country of Last year
ing it is quite evident, because of the bigh was an exceptonally good year-that is to
taxes tey have to pay and in consequence say the climatic condition: sun and ra came
of the freight rates, is a matter f perfect in their due season and the crop was large.
knowledge to tbe people who reside there, Thaty. 20,000,000 is the value of the wbeat at
and any improveent or amelioration of a point of export on the Canadia seaboard,
that condition will produce a far greater andeanat when you coe to think that 20,000,-
more beneficial resuit on the development 1000 is added to the wealth of the country
and population of that country than any by a few industrious bard workin settiers
stimulas that may be given by large sub- out in that western country, you can see
sidies for emigration purposes or in any at the possibilities of tbe country are
other shape or form, The best emigration in adding wealth to Canada througb its
agent is well known to be the contented intelligent and proper development by wise
settler, and tlîe contented settler is the man laws and just laws. At the present mo-
who is paving bis way as he goes. ander ment we consider, in the western country,
present conditions it is impossible for the that the protective system is not just, that
setters, as a general rule, to pay their way it is taxing the many for the benefit of the
in that country in consequence of the low fe . J might quote an instance that J pre-
prices they receive for their produce, and the sented to the people during the last election
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as to the effect of protection upon our Hon. Mr. COCHRANE.-I can get gold
industries. I said to the farmer, you take a for the currency.
Steer that you sell for $40.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON.-Every one knows
lion. GENTLEMEN-Hear, hear. that gold is not a medium of exchange

between nations. It is trade. Our currency
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Anything in the is worth gold because the financial standing

shape of a steer story I dare say produces a of our institutions is sound. If you trace
certain amount of amusement, but it is down- back our imports and exports since confeder-
right earnest with us. The cattle buyer ation you will find there has been on one
Purchases a steer for S40. That steer is side an import of bullion of about 84,000,000
transported to England-because all our pro- and an export of bullion on the other side of
ducts are exported to Great Britain-our about $3,500,000 or the reverse. That has
Wheat, our cattle, al[ go there. That steer is been shipped through the clearing houses.
exported to Great Britain and there it sells Trade is carried on by exchange. I do not
for $90. Now, that $90 is paid to us by the think anybody will question that economic
English people, not in gold, but in goods. condition for a moment. Now, supposing
The systemi of trade is a system of exchange there was no tariff on the necessaries of life,
between foreign nations. It would be im- the conditions would be altered and the
Possible to receive gold for the payment of goods would come to Montreal and be
that steer, or else the cargo would have to delivered there for S90. The wholesale
support the railway and the steamboat one inerchant would add 10 per cent and the
way instead of both ways by the excbange retail merchant 25 per cent, making it $124.
of trade. Now, that $90 worth of goods is The price of the goods has reached $165 in
returned to Canada and the moment it Manitoba without calculating the f reight
reaches a Canadian seaport there is a duty of but with the duty added ; while without
32 per cent charged on it-that is the average the duty it has reached $124. The differ-
duty at the port of Montreal. Those goods ence between the two amounts is $41,
cost the wholesale inan who is importing exactly 45 per cent of the $90 which was
thein $120 when they are taken out of bonds. paid for the steer in Great Britain. The
Then, as is usuai with the wholesale trade, proportion of that which belongs to the
they take their invoices and add say 10 per farmer in Manitoba is $40, and that $40
cent to the cost of the goods, and that $120 is used for the purchasing of the goods
on the shelves of the wholesale merchant which be requires in his industrial enter-
becomes $130. The retail man from Mani- prise, and the price of those goods is taxed
toba or Toronto purchases from the whole- in that way to the extent of 45 per cent
sale merchant and has to pay $130 for those under the present tariff. In other words
goods. For bis share of profit he adds 25 be receives $22 for his steer instead of $40,
Per cent, so that the cost of those goods sent or for $22 he will purchase the same aiount
back in payment of the steer shipped from of necessaries that he is now paying $40 for
Mianitoba has reached $167 in the trade. under protection. If there was no taxation

on the necessaries of life, lie would have $18
Ion. Ir. COCHRANE-I have always to put in the bank, or improve his farm

got Mnoney for my steers. or invest as be chooses. Under the tariff,
lion. Mr. BOULTON.-But you draw he is unquestionably taxed to that extent,
on.d M.BUTN-uand it is open to the hon. gentlemen to pullnfor the money for your steers the simile to pieces and prove the contrary

and the people of England in order to meet if they can possibly do so. It cannot bethat when they purchase, will send goods to argued aay. Tbat is the condition of
thanada and draw on Canada for their value, affairs that presents itself to us in the pro-
they could not buy if they could not sell. vince of Manitoba, and no attempt has ever
You do not get the gold. been made to refute it. The same pressure

lion. Mr. COCHRANE.-I get the rests, I have no doubt, on the agricultural
gold. community in al] parts of Canada. With

us probably it presses more heavily, because
ion. Mr. BOULTON.-No, it is Cana- there are none of the counterbalancing

dian currency. advantages which, although I think fal-
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lacious protection is supposed to give. the expense of their fellow country-
If we produce 820,000,000 of wealth and men. Now, hon. gentlemen, the point
add that in one year to the wealth of has been raised with regard to the
Canada, every dollar of that 820,000,000 is attitude of the present leader of the
taxed exactly in thw saine way to those vho Senate towards protection in reference to

are produeing and carrving that produce to the assistance he gave to the smelting in-
market. The man who produces the wheat dustry. The leader of the governmnent in
the railway which carries it and everybody this House, while head of the Ontario gov-
who deals with it is, to a certain extent, ernment gave assistance to this work in the
mulet of the percentage on the '20,000,000. shape of a bonus. That is quite a different
I should like to present another view to you, thing. J (o iot complain for one moment
and that is the taxation that we put for of the ,2 a ton bonus that is given in Nova

protective purposes upon our iron. We put Scotia. Make it 3 or 4 if necessary to build
a duty of S 4 a ton upon iron for the pur- up. I do not complain of the $1 a ton

pose of developing the iron mines of the given in Ontario, because the whole country

province of Nova Scotia. In tlat province pays it, It does not tax a special industry. It
the output has been decreasing. It was atone does not injure anybody, it is taken out of the

tinie 60,000 tons; it has now fallen to 4.,000 general revenues of the country. But here is
tons. The value of that iron under free trade a condition entirely difierent, half a million
conditions is 8500,000-about ten or eleven dollars' worth of iron is produced in Nova
dollars a ton. We are paying-everybody Scotia, but because there is a tax of S4 a ton
that uses iron in the country-and nimay put upon all iron that enters into consump-
say that the farmers of Manitoba and the tion in the country, no matter wliere it cones
farmers of the country generally use more from,-and all the industries in the country
iron and have to pay more for iron that depend upon iron for their prosecu-
than. for anything else in their industrial tion are taxed to an enormous extent. As I

occupation to the blacksnitl's shop, to the said before, it w-as 32 per cent that we paid
hardware store, to tlie agricultural machine upon the dutiesthat came from Great Britain.

men, and to various sources the fariners of We pay about the sane for things that
Canada spend more money for iron in their nay cone in from the United States. A
industrial enterprise than for anything else. large proportion of that is iron, and conse-
We produce $20,000,000 of wealth in the quently the tax upon all iron that is used in
province of Manitoba ; that $20,000,000 is our machinery and our blacksmlith shops
taxed enormously through the iron that and our hardware stores and every walk
enters into the requirements of the produc- of industrial life is taxed to that extent and
tion of that wealth and for what-to induce simply and solely for that purpose in which

the production of half a million dollars the revenue sha-es to a ve-y slight extent.
worth of iron in the province of Nova Scotia. Io fot think that that statement can be
Is that justice-is it coiion sense ? That controverted. Now that has been the posi-
is the effect that it produces-and it is for tion du-ing the past four or five years. Aboli-
lion. gentlemen who disagree with my tion of protection bas been the watchwo-d
views to argue the contrary and not of the pîesent government and I desire,
to g neralize and go off on a tangent ini while the present government areformulating
some other direction-that is the effect of their policy ith regard to the carrying
giving a spurious development, you nay ont of the promises and pledges they
sav, to ouir iron mines in Nova Scotia at the made to the count-y, that I should
extreme end of the Dominion-the wealth present the protective view in these promi-
that is produced by the province of Mani- ient forîs. It becomes my dnty as a con-
toba, 2,500 miles away from it, is taxed to sistent free trader to assist the government
that enormous extent to maintain this iron in carrying ont its policy of obliterating
industry in Nova Scotia and the energies of protection fîom the statutes of Canada and

the province of Nova Scotia are cramped replacing it with the enlightened policy of

by the same protection. Their iron mines free trade. There is no question as to the
and coal mines under the stimulus of free advantage that there is to a country that
trade will be developed to an extent un- prosecutes its industries under the principles
dreamed of, while they are now struggling of free tîade. Pree trade means the expan-
under a false commer-cial system at sion of trade; protection means the restric-
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tion of trade. We put on duties to prohibit is no virtue in free trade of any kind or
Great Britain sending goods in here, and to description," as I hear f requently remarked
the extent that we put on the duties we re- ly hon. gentlemen who advocate protection.
strict the trade between Great Britain and It is stated that it is a j-olïcy which is an
ourselves. We restrict the trade between nnpossibility. I say free trade is the sound-
the outside world and ourselves, and that est policy that the People of Canada can
restriction is brought about for the purpose pursue. 1 do not inean to say it bas got to
of concentrating the power of the monopolies be reached Nvith one soli( jump and upset
that are created through that restriction to every industry in the country. That is not
tax the industrial life of the country for'necessary. But the most popular measure
their own particular benefit. Now, I do that exists in the countr to-day is free
not think that the experience of the world tra(le with Great Britain. Now J desire to
can prove any other condition. The point say a, few words upon that. Great ]ritain
is frequently raised that no other country admitsourigoods perfectly free. Weseni over
has followed the example of Great Britain oui citVe, our Ilour and ail îîatural products
in lier free trade policy. to Great iritain, and Great Britain almits

those perfectly free. Thien Great ilritain pays
Hon. Mr. ALMON--Hear, hear. for ail that iînport of S60,000,000 'vortl of

Hon _ý r.]ý(.)UTON N- oter ounryour l)io<luce by returning us goo(ls, aii(1I
on. r. BOULTON-No other countryexplained that te buden is

is able to do it. Wlen a country once gets placed upon the peop!e who pîoduce that
itself into the grasp of protection it cannot wealth, by the taxation of those goods. I
get out of tlat grasp. Protection is a sys-'have aiready explained that, but 1 wish to
tem of purchasing and selling legislation. point that the c that a imits our
That is what the late government fell a products absolutely freegives us thehighest
Victim to, and that is inseparable f rom the price that is paid in any market, and a
systein. You give us this protection and higher price than caiî be obtained in any
We will assist vou-the protectionist govern- other market in the world in consequence
Iinent-into power and. help to keep you of its free trade poiicy. They were justified,
there. That is what our country has de- not only by common sense in our trade
veloped into. The people have made a great relations, but by that afinity wbich exists
effort in order to overthrow that state of between Great Britain and Canada, that
affairs, and it is a matter of great diffliculty owes a joint alliance and loYaity to a common
to overthrow it. In the United States an sovereign, in expecting a better return.
Overw-helming majority was given in favour Now, I say that it is quite within the power
of absolute f ree trade. That was Cleve- of the Canadian peopie, without detriment
land's utterance when he offered himself for to their principles, without detriment to
election some years ago, and what was the their wealth and without detriment to their
result? The result was that -the country industrial life, to adopt that principle of
could not get out of the grasp of protection. free traie with Greit Britain. lV requires
Now, what is the result? The people are no treaty, it involves no foreign interest of
so disgusted and so despairing that any kind or description. Ail we have to
they have brought forward what you do is simply Vo say, the people of Great
rnight call a most disastrous policy in their Britain admit our produce free, and, in
depreciated currency, but when people are order to get the very best return to the
thwarted and checkmated they will not people who grow and develop that produce,
stop to consider consequences. The'is to admit the goods sent back Vo Canada
bemocratic party, the people who desire to to pay for that produce upon exactiy the
change that condition that taxes the country same terms as that produce is received.
to that extent are arrayed against the mon- 4

?Polies. That is just the outcome of a feel- Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-You
in1g that must find vent in some direction must ask Germany and Belgium first.
or another. We do not want to bring about
anly such state of affairs in this country. Hon. Mr. BOLLTON-No, we have Vo
We want to proceed upon an encouraging ask nobody. I admit that Germany, under
basis. We do not want to close our ears the most favoured nation treaty, wilI be ad-
and Say "f ree trade is an impossibility, there mitted on the same terams. That consider
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no disadvantage. The trade is small. All as favoured nation treaties-at least the
those nations with whom we have most treaties with Belgium and Gernany were
favoured nation treaty will be admitted on not then in existence, and those are the
the same terms. Those nations we have no treaties that govern the relations between
favoured nation treaty with will not be ad- Great Britain and Canada, and therefore
mitted, but the bulk of our export is to Great we could negotiate that reciprocity treaty
Britain, and the bulk of our import is from of 1854, without disturbing our trade
Great Britain. The trade with all the other' relations elsewhere, but to-day those favour-
foreign nations put together is a small matter ed nation treaties are in existence, and
and does not enter into our calculations'if we were to make a reciprocity treaty with
under the present circumstances. What I the United States, and with the United
wish to point out is this, that the people are States only, it would admit the nations of
not sutliciently educated to the principles of the world, with the exception of Great
f ree trade to realize, that taking off our duty Britain, upon the same basis-that is, it
in favour of the United States, whiie the peo- would admit ail those nations with whom
ple of the United States keep up their duty have most favoured nation treaties,
against us is sound. I acknowledge that that but Great Britain witb vhom we have no
is not popular with us. So far as I am per- favoured nation treaty would be excluded.
sonally concerned, I believe we would be ad- That would be a discrimination which wouid
vantaged, f rom an economic standpoint, by be impracticable and impossible in carrying
adopting British free trade, but it has got to on our international trade. Therefore, I say
be a question of education with the people of tliat any treaty we make with the people of
Canada to admit such a proposition as a the United States should be made upon
sound one. I think that there is no doubt what I terin a free trade basis-tbat is to
about it that the minds of the peope o say, anything we admit from the hanited
Canada are thorougliy open to the wisdo States into Canada fre, shal, of course,
and advantage of taking off the tariff in have to be free to the rest of the world, I
favour of Great Britain, whlte they do not desire to say a few words as to the effect
approve of taking off the tarif in favour of the free trade would have on the countrt. An

bu nited States excepting upon the basis of a idea prevails that you wouid ruin every
quid pro q , and that is why I say, n chang- industry. say you would not ruin any
ing our trade relations with the United States, industry. You migbt change their char-
it requires a treaty. Ian changing our trade cter somewat, but if you were to apply the
relations with the people of Great Britan prncple of free trade in any of the cities
it requires no treaty. Ail we have to say is of Canada, and any gentleman engaged in
that with Great writain we desirc to trade manufacturin in any of those places did
upon absolutely equal tercis, and if we were not see fit to conduct bis business witout
to lower the tariff in favour of British trade, protection, lie will soon find people wvho have
it wouid not necessarily a(lmit one singse capital, and who ae familiar wit trade and
item f rom tbe Snited States, because we international commerce ready to buy hi out
have no favoured nation treaty with the with a good margin of profit. If twey are

nited States. The matter of reciprocity aferaid to go on teey can seli out. They
with the United States bias been referred to would not be able to tax the industries of
by one of the leaders of the government. the country for their special benefit. They
Reciprocity with the nited States on a iwould not be able to tax the consumers and
free trade basis-tiat is to say, we admit restrict trade and divert it faron its proper
absolutely free the produce of the United channels for their own individual beneit,
States, ahich is also freedos w to the world, but they would have ithe advantage of sel -
ai-d they admit ours free-would be an ing out to someïbody who understands what
admirable thing if we ould accomplish it. the principles governing free trade are and
If we could agree upon any systein of duties, who are prepared to conduct nanufacturing
or any system at ail, it wou d be an adwir- industries to advantage. When the sugar
able ting. But a reciprocity treaty with- refineries were injured by the bounty systen
out some provision that it shaty be recipro- i of Europe and they appried for protection,
city without discrimination, woud not be, the government's reply was, we represent the
I crnsider, practical. When we negotiated whole people and not one interest. The
our treaty in 1854 there was no such thing sugar refiners immediately converted their
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estahlishments and bought the cheap sugar growth of wealth in Great Britain since
aId developed the fruit industry, employ- they adopted free trade in 1840. In that
ed nore men and probably made more year, according to Mulhall's statistics,
tT)oney. There is no country so backward the world's debt to Great Britaîn was
that it cannot induce international trade S825,000,000. In 1882 forty-two years
When it is conducted on a free trade basis. afterwards, the world's debt to Great
Therefore, I say the country would be Britain was $5,340,000,000. In 1888, six
'nmfensely benetited by the adoption of the'yeats after that, the worlds lebt to Great
Policy which exists in the British Islands to- Britain was 87,30Q,000,000. In '1896, eight
day. I should like to quote some views'vears after that, it is estirated now that
obtainted fron a man who I quoted last year the vorld's debt to Great Britain is
with regard to free trade in its relation to S1O000,000,000. That bas ail been accom-
criie, Mr. Washington. He says in the plished since the adoption of free trade. In
course of a letter: 1840 the world's debt to Great Britain was

011v 825,000,000. In 18 fortyw years

lBe cause of tre low prie no3 prevai0i0g o 80 I
'le prluets of the lands usuall attriltel afterwards, the world's debt to Great

t0I i iluav, '%vithi «tu reasut, lie ad- Britain was $0,000,000,000. CaIn anything
tl'teol Po the reteîteî efforts each prtttte(l be more plain or clearer as to the advan-

ntvy itakes to p ot-utt is firtuers antd e tages to be derived from the adoption of

enril,~1,00,0,00 That hasis all bee accom-heplaor fal h

et a tpZlsh free trade do not think there is any
uhr ttectedl couintries.-

i~tcounutry îtaving a surplus it îuujst sell ult- cleat-er proofs of its benetits, tiot only toý
coe otf lttders, and ca prutected cutry having the cou ntrl, but to mankind generally by

triffs speciall: lrecteti against titis surplus8 the expansion of trade, tbrough the free

the al >i o t h s urplus il ttrl ait a ftr ad , t e w rl'ee t t ra

oieprlto.t may, i morasonh at B itai of GreatBtain. ts multipli

blte foi-d cth tpetitine aog the protected 1 be a increased benefit to humanity, convey-
to get rid of tcteir surplus pru o fct l the in creat blessin o n think th r is an

tu.l.vlarket left openu tu thetu, enables tite peuple ~ ~ n eeiswt t
t 1 quote alongside of that the aiount of old

airttbtli% utt taeir swn price. coin and bullion in tse world at the following
idis ordice is further depressed, to tIt farlins dates. In 1840 the gold and silver taen i

taffspedvaytage of t ae initis Peurple. by the exitence oas £1,568.000,000. u th80 it
e i s. uttuses abl protectiyaist glvertlotehdts,wou

Psy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'' 18i ftti epet ull ieut e12,000,000. In 1890 it ws£2,448,-

801 foe copeietio ante prchted bselal nrae eei t uaiyovy

nsurto goids lu the British parkct cinhe in. 000,000 and in 1896 it is estimated at
1 bontises ar-e paît1 ttsttall paiti icitît ioev £2,636,000,000 ; tliat is front the saine

klfru the peuple of Englad b tte dictionary of statisties. Those think are

Sellyat1 he w pce coi n uable statistics in regard to the question
tris ustdates now presenting to the thuse.

as the Ilicvae opi for expurt guver s the T eey prove that the efforts ptotec0ionistiese for houie costption, ant as that price count ries ave made the basis of their policy,

hyay soe fihei eol te eale suchti the sel

tr namely, to kecp the t r ke a 0d and silver, which is
hes honttity, t e greater tu e ctpetitione y t e basis of currenc in the home markets

Iflitk t the lower ottutst go the <iuee.sti

t tort, te greater the uintbr f proutec- bas had the contray effect of dru ing tte
r""8tcolintries t aty sr.e exisung, and the atre gold or com podities wtich are snonymous

ow as 1li they prie i forng ert geoven theTerveta h efrspotcins

lacXalw a e ethe taret importing tr to the free trade larket from vwhich tey
hget aity the gealer other prutectit itiltrinc wdgic ra ist the n eject of potection, thae ca only be obtained by borrwing.breetr with th1epeo te rtce

th r wiil be the competition eacht w ill offer to T should like to read also the testimony at
te lthe- il the Br:tish market, in regard to their one of the meetings -not the last meeting

S.s or export, atd the lower must fall the that the leader of the opposition was
in thtat market im consequentce. This mtust b

tiecssarily lower the price in all the markets of present at but the oe before-of Mr.
b »rld, seeing that Great Britait inports the William Adamson the representative of
priekof the exports of ail countries, and that the the Singapore Chamber of Commet-ce at one

lr paid for export govertts the price paid for of the Conferences. ie said:
hconsuption Imperitl

I believe the place I represent furnishes an
. cosider that those views are exceed- object lesson of great valie on this subject we are
ty Sound and presented in an aspect that discussing. Sixty years agosingapore was a mtere

'v' fishing village, and now, in conjutnction with the
y intelligent. I sbould like to draw sister settlemnents of Penang and Malacca, mlaking
gentlemen's attention to the enormous whîat is known as the straits settlenents, it
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possesses a trad e of vetr fifty millions sterling per
amnni, and4 if you were toask any inercaintile iait
of thiese Settlenments what is the origmt and wbat
is the fomnitîation on whicli rests this great trade,
yoi w*toild 1te told withoit a imomtentis iesitatio i
that it was fiee trade, pire and absolute. For
here tiere are no cuistoi ioustis, andl no dlties
eXptrt or, iiti)it titotliitg oit excise (litie ai e-

1itiipal taxes. S-ir 'staîinford Raffies, tuie fouilet
of the Settleieit, laid the fowilatiois of its
trade. iroai and deep, on the grand principles of
free trade long bef ore t h1ose priniciples were
adopited by the miother countiry. Free tr de is the
very life blood of our comimterce, aid iothmlit
wolld indice ns to depart fromi it. 'T'le Isiuti of
Sinlgapore itself proiices iotlinig or next toi
lothbing, ant thouh titis tainnîot he sait of I'ciai
antt -NItila(Cea. vet the aitliiit tof trd at -Iit îili is
native ti titsc ulaves is >f stoali ballie Uoinparet ti
the general total. We derive our trade frot all
thiose coiuntries which lie betweeni Chibina t<i the
notuih tand New Zealanîd on the extre.e south. anid
I vish t' inote this very important faut ieeause it

is of the greatest imporicta e as heainiig oi the

queston iw uidetr discussion that a no0t inlcoi-
siderable portion of otir trade is derived froi the
possessions of Holland iii these eastern sua, and
fromt i lie Freni possessionls iii Cochin ('hîina. \'oi
may as k why dlo tihte native subîeets of ioliantd

pas., 1y thi owi I saland of Java and travel 0 0
moiles to the ilr tlto 1 brittg t hteir trade to the

Iritisi Colo v if Singapore The i)tlch lave
l"tte il"tti "ui tdi ti ketpti tra toii"tîe- t

selves, as thle mevrest tyro in cmolmal hlistory well

kniowîu'. ''ie aitswer is uantîd it is the tily\, an'swet
tiat their subjects prefer tite freudoimi whih

1 is
,rivet iy the entire aibsenice of restriution w hii
thtev tud iii 1h itisi ports, aiit wut ichi they cainot

get to the saie degreem ports intdler the rule of
Hollandl. There is no counttry which hias luil a
mortîte exclusive colonial poliey thait tiat of the
Duticlî : noie wlicl lias attemiipted to carry out to
its togical inclision the doctrines advocated by
Sir Charles Ipprani it is notoriouis that thleir
systeim lias hopelessly irokeii down and thtat their
eflorts of ute iti. e 'eent slowly bluit steadily
directed to greater freedoi. Antd if yoii tirna
fromi the colonies of iolaid iii lte easterin se's to
those of France, uw hat do yout find? I iay tell
youi as a faut hevond ail lispte thait the attimipts
to thuir the tralie of tieir possessions in Cociii

Chinla to Franceu by the imposition of heavy
differential dtties lirectetd agaiist the foreigners
lias aihtost ruiied ('oebii ( 'hia.

There is testimi'ony vhich is of great value.
Everybody knows that Sitngapore is one of
the most marvellous trading points in the
southern oceans. There is another ex-
ample to whieh 1 slould like to draw the
attention of lion. gentlemen witih regard to
the efleet that taxation has upon our trade,
and that is the question of importing sugar.
Hon. gentlemen know that on 3rd May,
1895, we put a tax of half a cent a lb. upon
raw sugar under No. 16 Dutch standard,
and we have also a protective tax of half a

in addition to that over No. 16 Dutch
standard, so that the total tax on sugar is
one and fourteen hundredths cents per lb.;
the J cent we imposed for revenue ptrposes
on the 3rd of May, 1895, vielded 81,122,857,
the è cent and 1 imposed for- protection
vield~ed notlhitng. If we were to remove the
tax on sugar and replace the revenue by
raîising the.excise on spirits to 82, the sane
revenue would be obtained without disturb-
ing industry. I 1895 we imiported $8,286,-
000 worth of sugar, or 389,000,000 lbs. In
1894 we imported $8,18,000 wortlh, or
307,000,000 lbs. In 1896, after the addi-
tional tax of ialf a cent was inposed, the con-
sunption of sugar in Canada fell to 264,-
00U,000 lbs. or S5,974,000 worth-131,-
000,0tO lbs. less sugar aid $2,000,000
vorth less in value imported. I Io not

think we can have a clearer cas- upon record
as to the effect of taxation on trade. That
sugar is withdrawtn froni the industr-v of the
country. Sugar is very largely useà in our
cainnmg toperations and a vatnie'ty of indus-
tries of tlhat kind. The impositon of the
additional half a cent a pound upon that
cleceks the growth of those industries, and
absolutely forbids the exportation of canned
fruits. Everybody knows that, notwuitlh-
standing this is one of the nost favoured
countries in the world for the growth of
apples, peaches, pears and small fruits of
all kinds, fruits whith are exceedingly
w'holesonme and valuable, our exports of
them are comparatively smali. All we
want to (o us to applv the principles of free
trade to their developient, by the cleap-
ening of sugar and the cheapening of tin
and glassware and other articles re-
quired foi the caîîning of theml. Ail we
have to do is to put our fruit on the mar-
kets of the world as cheaply as any other
country can do it. We certainly cannot do
that if we put a tax of a cent and fourteen
one-hundredths of a cent per pound on sugar,
but if we remove that tax there is a magni-
ficent opening for the development of one of
the most wholescme industries in connection
with our agriculture. I believe this year is
an exceedingly prolific fruit vear. J have
seen it stated that there are three million
barrels of apples produced in Canada this
year--greater than it has ever been known
before. The sane paper that I read that in
said that owing to lack of transportation
facilities those apples could not be taken to

cent and fourteen one hundredths of a cent amarket, but if we had th)ose industries, of
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canning and preserving an( putting them in all things that entered into the produc-
j trs, they could be sent off to the narkets tion of them, you would kill out that
of the world and those engaged in the in-' branch of manufacture. It could not stand
dustry could realize a good price and a good unless protected if the manufacturers had to
profit through the economy with which we pay duty on the material with which to
applv the work of these people in the carry- manufacture machines, but if you take off
ing out of that industry. There is one other all the duty on the things they require, on
thing I should like to draw the attention of bar iron, screws, nuts and everything of
bon. gentlemen to before I close, that is the that kind, then they can compete, not only
coitiniued statement niade to the farmers of in Canada, but in the markets of the world
the countrv: " Open your markets and you with other nations, and beat them too.
\vill be flooded with cheap produce." I Free trade with Great Britain will afford
should like to say that prices are governed them the necessary competition in their raw
by the value of the surplus we have to sell, material. They sell us a machine in Manitoba
and the value of that surplus is governed by for 8140, and I thinik they sell the same
the comnpetitive market it is shipped to. machine to a Scotch farminer for 880. That is
Our fruit, our cheese, butter, beef, wheat, due to the remission of duty; we are remitting
etc., have all to meet the competition of the the duty upon the inaterials they require, to
Amnerican or Argentine fariner in Liverpool, enable thein to export these machines. I
and it matters littlewhether that competition only mention this in order to show the difti-
1s on British or Canadian soil so far as prices culties that occur with individuals. One
are concerned. Our farmers should not be led man vill say " well if I can gt 25 lbs. sugar
away bv the statement. Now, hon. gentle- for S1 I an quite satisfied." it is riot a
Ilien, I am afraid that I an taxing your question wheth:r that man is satisfied with
Patience in stating any views that I know 25 pounds of sugar for 81, it is what effect
manyv are opposed to, but at the same time ha- the taxation of the sugar upon one of
it is'one of those questions that has got to be the great national industries of the country.
faced. The ninds of iy old Conservative By a change of policy what effect will be
friends will be much more open to fair and produced upon the development of our best
honest argument now that they are relieved products of the soil. Now, hon. g-ntlemen,
fron the responsibilities they were under to I have to thank you for patiently listening
Protectionists. The present government to me upon this question. I cone froin the
Propose, I see, to appoint a commission. province of Manitoba that bas suffered

severely fromn the oppression of taxes. Its
'Ion. Mr. SCOTT-An inquiry. progress bas been retarded. It has been

obliged to borrow largely froin loan coin-
Ion. Mr. BOULTON-Well, that may panies in order to mîeet these liabilities,

be or mav not be, but I nay just say this individual liabilities, in consequence of that
that the people that you inquire from can taxation, and it is on behalf of that province
'1ly present information froi a single stand- that I take up the time of this honourable
Point ; that is the standpoint which may House in presenting these views.
affect themn individually. The duty of agov-
ernmlent is to take the public reLurns, the Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE-The speech from
statistics showing the nature and trend of the throne bas at least the merit of brevity if
coInerce, where it is checked and how it is it has no other. None of us run any risk of
checkel and why it is cie:ked, in order to being wearied under the tedium of its recital.
Pursue an intelligent policy foi' the good of It sadly lacks however the merit of compre-
the whole conunuîîity, what proportion of hensiveness. Its constructors would seem
the industries of the country are native and to have received a caution from soîme source,
require no protection, and what proportion resembling that received by certain parties at
are exotic, and what proportion will be timnes in a court of justice, to the effect that
gtimulated by free trade with Great Britain. anything they said might be used against
?or instance, some hon. gentleman says, what themn and so listening to the voice of that

We want is a reduction or abolition of the counsel and having a wholesome dread of
duty on agricultural implements. Now if their record, they have wisely for thenselves
you were to abolish the duty on agricultural refrained from being either too specific or
"mPlenients and not abolisi the duty upon too prolix.
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We learn from the opening sentence that the history of legislation in any countrv, a
there is at present an existent necessity for course of tactics which for the time being
making provision for the public service. converted a great public question into a
The idea embraced in the word necessity as mere vehicle to subserve purely partisan
applied to anv circunistance or set of circum- purposes. So much as to the origin or
stances, inplies that it or they are u.navoid- creation of the necessity of making provision
able or inevitable, and cannot by any means for the public service, compelling His Ex-
be helped; in fact are entirely beyond con- cellency to sumnion us together at this (to
trol. Let us see if this can be justly aftirmed use the very moderate language of the speech
of the circumstances which have compelled from the throne) sonewhat inconvenient
His Excellency to summon us together at season, and so let the blame rest where it of
this not sonewhat inconvenient, but exceed- right belongs, of calling us together now to
ingly inconvenient season for many of us. do what should have been done at the last
Let us ascertain if we can who are respon- session, thus entailing upon many great in-
sible for the existence of this necessity, and convenience, and upon the people of Canada
put if possible the blaine upon the right an entirely unnecessary and unwarranted
shoulders, because the responsibility in the expenditure of the public funds. The third
light of harmful results to this country is a clause of the address reads : "I Uider these
very grave one. In this investigation our circumstances and in view of the fact that
task is happily or rather unhappily an easy you will be required to re-assemble early in
one. the ensuing year it does not appear expedient

The experiences of last session will be to invite your attention to any measures be-
readily recalled to niemory by those who yond the passage of the supplies. " That is
were present how day after day, and night the way of course in which the present
after night, in that memorable time, members government would like to have matters
of the opposition to the government of the arranged, but between the necessity referred
day persistently obstructed necessary and to in the first c'ause on the one hand, and the
important legislation, and blocked the wheels expediency referred to in the third clause on
of progress, culminating at last in rendering the other, I take it that they own in fee
it impossible to pass the estimates within the simple, a couple of white elephants of very
period fixed by law for the duration of par- uncomfortable proportions for convenient
liament, and this of set purpose; a course of handling.
conduct which for unreasoning obstructive In whose interests may I ask, does
tacti s, and wilful waste of time, stands this expediency arise. Is the course
unparalleled in the legislative history of any proposed expedient in the interests of
country. What place in their regard had t e people of Canada, or is it ex-
anxiety to make provision for the public pedient in the interest of the govern-
service (which was one of their prime duties) ment? That is the question, and I think we
during those memorable days and nights. shall not be far from a correct solution
To judge by their record, no place whatever. should we arrive at the conclusion that it is
These interests and all others beside were so in the interests of the government more
overshadowed by, and subordinated to, their than of the people, and doubtless could we
intense desire to obtain power at any cost. get a peep behind the scenes we should find

The gnawings of a hunger whetted that in connection with these measures re-
appetite intensified by eighteen vears of ferred to. the government find many crooked
enforced abstinence fron the food contained things, difficult of mîaking strai2ht, and
in the government preserves, so intensely many rough places hard to make plain all at
craved by them, asserted their power over once, and therefore an extension of time is
all other considerations and as they con- cesirable in their view, under the circum-
sidered the throwing of the Manitoba school stances. The important question of the
question with ail the perplexing difficulties Manitoba schools which has bulked so
surrounding that vexed question upon the largely iii the public eye, is then for the
electorate of this country in the then ensu- present to be relegated to the blissful un-
ing federal elections to be the best available tertainties incident to the "sunny wavs"
means of attaining that end, they adopted and "conciliatory methods" of the leader
the reprehensible course of tactics to which of the government; which, however, it would
I have already referred as unexampled in appear from the utterances of the press re-
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garding them, are not proving such effec-
tive oil upon the troubled waters as was an-
ticipated, and the immediate steps which
the speech states wiil be taken to effect a
settlemnent may prove to be after all but
faltering steps in a very thorny way and
1lItiiately fail of reaching the desired solu-
tionj, notwithtanding the ante-factum ex-
pression of confidence contained in the fifth
clause tlat when parliament next assembles
this important controversy will have- been
adjusted satisfactorily.

We are advised in the fourth clause " that'
the operation of the tariff will be made the
subject of careful inquiry during the recess,
With a view to the preparation of such a'
mneasure as may, without doing injustice to
any interest, materiallv lighten the burdens
of the people." A nicely flowing sentence,
doubtles the product of a more or less ex-
tended period of incubation on the part of
its authors, disposing of the most important,
n atter that can be brought under the con
sideration of this parliainent with ail the'
nonchalance of a skilled professor of the
Sleight-of-hand art, as though it were a
111atter of but slight concern to the mer-
chants and importers of this country that
tariff provisions are to remain in abeyance
for a very considerable tùie, that no definite
Pronouncemnent is now to be made by the
goernmient as to what their policy regard-
n11g the tariff .is io be beyond the· misty

indefiniteness of the language of this fourth
clause, that the proposed measure "may,
'vithout doing injustice to any interest,
ni1aterially lighten the burdens of the peo-
Ple." And what, iay I ask, are our
11Uporters and business men to do in the
interim, while this proposed ineasure is
Perhaps by the agency of a royal or other
collmmission in process of gestation in the,
W0 1 1omb of futurity ? How long must they
wait until the days are accomplished for
delivery : and wil Iit be only a mouse that
is brought to the birth, after all

Il much mistake the temper of the men
are engaged in our extensive commerce

with the outside world if they are disposed
to submit to any such treatment of tariff
'atters. They have had sufficient experience
of the ever-changing kaleidoscopic tactics of

present governmxent in regard to them,
and we cannot blame them much if they
have no confidence whatever, in any declara-'
tion of a prospective policy which they may
Jake. The variety of their declarations

and their vacillating conduct regarding
them, and the forlorn hope of any improve-
nient, recalls to my mind a question which
was once asked in days of yore, and which
was supposed to admit of only a negative
answer, couched in language something like
this: " Can the Ethopian change his skin,
or the leopard his spots?" I mke no alirma-
tion in regard to the change of skin on the
part of the Ethopian, but I have heard it
stated that the leopard can change his spots,
and that that seeminglv impossible feat is
accomplished when he changes his position
from one spot to another. In the go ern-
ment's course we have a pronounced exempli-
fication of this change of spots, whith is so
capable of working mischief incalculable to
the people's interests. To srch an extent
has this been the habit of the government,
that despite their protestations we almost
despair of any improvement, and under the
circumstances one is led to apply to thein in
its widest scope of meaning the language
annexed to the question referred to, and
which was deemed unanswerable except in
the negative, " Can the Ethopian change
his skin, or the leopard his spots? Then
nay ye also do good, that are accustomed
to do evil."

J have the honour of representing in this
House the county of Pictou in Nova Scotia,
which, as many of you know, is a large coal
and irn producing county, and naturally
enough under the circunstances the electors
of that county at the last general election,
knowing the declaration made by the pres-
ent Premier thac raw material should be
admitted free, and specifying coal and iron
as such raw materials, were exceedingly
anxious to know what the course of the
governinent was really to be regarding
them. One of the Liberal candidates in
that county, Mr. E. M. McDonald, finding
that the declaration of the Premier referred
to above was militating seriously against
any chances of election which he might
have, wired the Premier advising him of
this, and asking what he should do under
the circumstances, and was told in reply
that he might assure the electors that the
coal interests would be " carefully guarded."
In this connection J wish to refer to an in-
cident which occurred in the House of Com-
mons recently, when the question was put
to the honourable the Premier as to
whether he had sent that reply, and if so
what he meant by the coal interests being
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"carefully guarded," wlhen the worse than
flippant reply was elicited, that he had
sent that answer, and that what he meant
by being " carefully guarded " was, that
they would be "guarded carefully." This
may seen to the honourahle gentleman to
be statesnanship, and that of a hiuh order ;
and to be a legitimate and courteous way of
answering a question put to him by a repre-
sentative of the people in the high court of
parliament, but the people, I can assure
him, will not thus lightly regard a inatter
so important to then as the tarifftreatnent
of the great coal industry of this country ;
and thus yet once again in the matter of
this answer to Mr. McDonîald, the
crovernient kaleidoscone which had

pointed out the fallacies in w lat it calls the fetish
of free trade. Evilently Enîglish thouglit is being
stirred up. Practical results are smnashing doiwin
the Colblei theorîes. And the Englishi people are
being brought face to face vithi serious effects. the
results of alherence to a traie policy whiclh leaves
Enigland's uiarkets open to other nations that refuse
to reciprocate.

Hon. 31r. DEVER-What paper is that?

Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE-The Colomal
Standard.

Hon. Mir. DEV ER-That is a protection-
ist paper?

Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE-I an surprised
at the hon. gentleman making such an un-
necessarv statement. If it were a free trade

done then such good service in so or a Liberal paper advocating free trade
many other directions, is called into principles it would not publish such an
requisition. Such inconsistency, such vacil- article.
lation, such unreliability is surely char-' Hon. Mr.SCOTT-Before the debate closes
acteristic only of a class of whom it was I wish to address a few observations touch-
said in the olden time, " whom tte Gods wish i u
to destroy they fit-st miake mad." That the iiig upon points wliel hîave heen evolved

tduringr the debate. The principal point of
madness is on, is self evident, and whilst t hSattack upon the rovernment seemns to have
being very far from wishing any personal been the issue of Governor's warrants. I
calamity to befall them, such as that which presume it is not alleged by any hon. gen-
overtook those who had incurred the anger tleman that there was not urgent necessity
of the gods iu the olden timie, yet in the for the issuing of those warrants. The
interests of our common country Jet Can- authoritv under the statute seenis to be dis-
adians hope that their political destruction puted. The necessity existed for this rea-
at any rate may come and may not tarry. son that the payments to the civil service

I listened with a good deal of attention to ,n the pyés of the ivil sen-hon fremd foî Maqutte ii bs peeh and the employés of the governrnent gen-
my hon. frriend f roma Marquette, in his speech of the
which to any of us who have been for any montl and when the time arrived to pav
length of tine in this honourable House, lias thm , it hecane necessary to consider
the usual flavour, and I wish to say in regard.
to some of the matters to which he paid par- auhority. Reference was nade to the
ticular attention, especially free trade, that tMinister of Justice for his opinion, and in
an old maximi holds to-day as strongly as ever order of tice matter an wn

it el "Fics ae tubor tinos"an ordor to showv that the niatter had been w-clliconsidered, the Minister of Justice bas hand-
out-point the finest spun theories. I wish to cd tme a merotandumn of his report, which
read an extract front a Canadian journal be as unable to find at the time he w-as
which bears on the subject : th i at the ii le wfejetadressin the House This is the letter

Quite a stir is caused in Fngland, by the book from Mr Laurier to Mr. Mowat:
Made in Germnany." ''hlie English are wakig up

in% the fact that the protective poli-y of Germany OrrAWA, 14th July, 1896.
lias caused great idiustrial developiment im that
country. ani lias made it a rival of which Eng- Sir OtiVER MOWAT,
land tmay vell be afraid. English goods are being .Departiment of Justice,
displaced in London by Gerian goods, and the Ottawa.
foreign trade of Gerumany in iron and steel, tex- Mv iDEiR Si R (uvEîh,-It is suggested to Ime
tiles, cheImicals, and other industries is surpasing that munless the civil employés are paid their regular
that of England. A trenendous blow las been salaries, the publie service wvill he subjected to
struck at England's iron industry. In 1871. South very serious inconveniences. These inconveniences
Staffordshire lad 1 (l blast furnaces. In 1895, ontly w ould more particularly arise in the case of that
19. And in the saine period (ertiany'> production class of employés w-ho are wage-earners On rail-
of iron and steel increased eiorimously. w ays, canals and other public works.

The Sat urday le ri'or published a strong article I w oumld ask you to look into the question, and
based on the book " Made in (ermuîany,' and to give me your opinion as to whether a special
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arraet can be issueid to provide for the paynent
of those servants of the governmnent.

Relieve mie, imy dear Sir Oliver,
Yours very sicerely,

(Sgdl.) VILFRE1) LAURIER.

The reply of Sir Oliver iMowat was as
follows

action, but I will take one which occurred
in 1891. On or about the 25th of June
and the l6th October, 1890, His Excellency
was advised to issue warrants for the expen-
diture of 8281,000 and 816,000 foi the
service of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way and the Intereolonial Railway during
t i l hi h t i t, d th 1

OFFICE OF THE '<INISTER OF J USTI(E, .ZI j .til t Ul U

Orr.wA, 14th duly., 1896. 30th of June, 1890. This is a resolution

Mýy DEAR PiEIER,-I beg to acknowlelge the noved by Sir Richard Cartwright
receipt of your letter of this date informing ne
that it is suggested to you that unless the civil That on or about the 25th day of June and
enIployés are paid tleir regular salaries the piiblic 1iti day of Octolier, S1890, His Excellency vas
service willhiesbject toveryseriousinconveniences, advised to issue his wîarrants for the expenditure

and that tiese incoiveniences would more par- of ,i281,6b06 and 8lt;,000 for the service of the

tieularly arise in the case of that class of employes Price Edward Island and Intercolal Railways
Who are wage-earners on railways, canals and otier durig the fiscal year 1890 whicl termmiated on

pub)lic wvorks. You ask mny opinion as to wh-Iethier the 30th June, 1890.
Sspeci al wvarrant can be issued to provide for- the That parliamlent remnained in session upl to the

paymlent of those emiployees. 16th dlay of Mlay, 1890, being wvithini six weeks of

By R.S.C., chapter 29, section 32 (b, it is pro- the close of the said fiscal year.
Vided thlat if wlen parliaient is nîot in session any .L'at no accident bal occuirred upon the said

Ccident hiappens to any public work or building railroads ior was there any rcasoni wiaitever wly
which req uires an innrediate outlay for Ite repati said expendituire shoild not have been foreseen and

theirof, or any other occasion arise wheni any ex- provled for by parlianent.

l'enditure niot foreseen or provided for uby parlia. That under suich circuinstances the issue of a

"lent is urgently and iiniediately required for the Governior General's warrant for the said sium vas

Pulblic gooil, tlien, upon the report of the Minister a gross abuse of the pow er vested in the ( overnor

of Finance and Receiver Geinerail that tiere is no m Coiieil under the said Act, and tlhat the con-

Parliamentary provision and of the minister han<r duet of the Government in neglecting to apply to

charge of the service in question that the necessit parliameit in due tiie for the said sum, imicates

1is urgent, the Governor in Couincil miay ordler .a great laxity of adlnnmstration andf dleserves the

special warrant to be prepareil, to lbe signied by the censure of this House.

Governîor G eieral for the issue of the aiount esti- You will notice that the Governor's war-
llated to lie req uired, which shall be placed by the

oister of Finance and Receiver General to) a rant was invoked on the 25thu day of June.
5
pecial account, against which cleques may issue Parlianent had risen in the month of May,

froni time to time, in the usial formi, as they are and it was only a few weeks after the pro-
reqiired. ro ation of parliament. There was a case

I think tiat the payment of the emploYs
inentioned in yoir letter is "urgently and ijmne- where the governnent allowed parliament
diatel reuireul " for the publc goil, withiin the to ri-e, and in a few weeks a fter that in-
1neanin<g of the sail enactiîent, anl tiat, under voked the Governor's warrant for these
e le circunistances wviicli have occurred, and the larue Sis, and for what? To purchase

(seqîeIient present condition of public affairs, the i f a
('overnor in Couicil nay properly, on the reports rails for the government railways. Surely
tlientionied, order a special wvarrant to le prepared, that was an expenditure that might have

of be signed by the Governor General, for the issue been anticipated-that nust have been
the mliiuit estiiiiateil to be requirel. known. It did not arise on any energericy

Ytours sincerely, at all. It was known that those rails had
O. MOWAT. ~ it iî, îtrvii rdin- t

een wearng 1 - y y- ,a yfe eran -.
It cannot be doubted, at all events, that was thought of so little consequence that

We took an opinion t!at every hon. gentle- parliament was not asked to provide the
Ilan in this House, I fancy, is disposed to funds for the railways, and the Governor's

respect ; but there is abundance of precedent warrant was invoked. The money, as in
for this issue of Governor's warrant. The this particular case, was properly expended.
late government and' all governrmets for There are hundreds of cases where warrants
the last twenty-five or thirty years, have have been invoked under just such con-
l'ivariably invoked the Governor's warrant ditions. What does the Minister of Fin-

On occasions of very much less consequence ance, in answer to Sir Richard Cartwright,
than these, when the necessity did not say
aPpear to be urgent and when the expendi- I do not suppose tiiere will be muelh disagree-
ure ought to have been foreseen. I can iment betiween ny lion. friend and myself on the
urn up a number of cases illustrating thatà theory w-hii bas just been laid down as regards
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the source of supply for nmoney expenditure made advance. The late Parliamient expired in
in the couiitry. There is no doult-of course we the nonth of April There was ample sup-
ail know that-that parliamuent is the source of
supplv, and that to parliament we muîst, as a ply up to the 30th June. They were asking
governnent or an executive body, look for author. foi a year in advance. There was no par-
ity for expeinditutres. The clause of the Act which allel that I could find for a case of that sort.
the hon. gentleman lias recited, iowever, gives a The opposition believed the government had
a discrermonary power to the executive upon ci been discredited in the countr-. In thetain occasions. in certain exigencies ; and I have
no doubt as well that wheii that power vas given, month of January there had been a crisis-
although the worling of the Act is broadly dravn, seven of the gentlemen in the Cabi et had
the spirit and intention of the Act was to provide revolted against the Prime Minister. They
o>ly for those e\pendirures which caine to be coni had one back under conditions which didsidered as absolutely necessary an urgent, so far h
urgent as to inake it a iatter of public service not meet with the approval of mnany of their
and public utility that the expenditure shouild be own friends. Hon. gentlemen will remember
madle. It is true, as mny hon. friend has said, tliat there was a large secession fi oni the party,
witlh reference to the item he bas speciaily ei - and the n
tioned an] about whlîicl the discussion so far ir organs in the county were critici-
nmostIv proceerling, it ought to have been foreseen sing them very severely. The opposition of
and ougit to lave becni provided foi by parliament. that day felt it was their duty to force the

government out of power. They therefore
There is a case that is really of a character declined to give them supplies. They felt

that miight be subject to verysevere criticism. that if supply bad been grant ed, it would
The money expended under the particular probably have been abused-they had evi-
warrant ti which reference is iade in this dence of that fact. It was not alone that
debate, was for payments specified in the they were ordinary estimates that were in-
estimates brought down by the hon. gentle- tended to be brought down on that occasion,
men theinselves a few months before. The but there were large suppleinentary esti-
only point really in this whole argument is mates, by which it was internded to carry
the one raised by the hon. member from the elections through the influence of gov-
Pictou-that the opposition in the last ernment subsidies.
parliainent were resposible. I presume
they are, and they took upon theniselves the Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL.-No
responsibility and the people judged, between such estimates were submnitted to Parlia-
thein and the government, which was right. ment and no supplementals were asked for.
My hon. friend from Queen's said that a
similar course had been pursued in regard to
the Mackenzie administration in 1878. The
cases are not at all parallel. In 1878 1r.
Mackenzie, as he had a right to do, got a
supply for the year 1878-79. The govern-
ment had been elected in the winter of 1874.
Their term of office would not have expired
until some time in 1879. They had a perfect
right to ask for an appropriation for at least
sevein or eight months of the year covering
their own tern. They anticipated the
termination of their terni by dissolving par-
liamuent in September. They might have -at
on until the following February, and if they
had followed the course which the late
government pursued, they would ha\ e done
so. If it had been at the end of their term,
and particularly a sixth session, I ask hon.
gentlemen who now forn the opposition
whether the Conservative partyin the House,
if they could help it, would not resist the
granting of supply to a government that

Hon. 31r. SCOTT.-I will give one illus-
tration of what I say, and ask the House if
it was the proper thing, just on the eve of
an ele-tion, to put on the order paper in the
month of April, a few days before Parlia-
ment dissolved, a proposition t > subsidize a
number of railways over the country ; and
more particularly to subsidize no less than
eighît railwavs--no, not to rubsidize, but to
build eight branch railways in the island of
Prince Edward, and to run them as govern-
ment railways. It might be very proper,
indeed, that additional railway accommoda-
tion should be given to Prince Edward
Island, but I ask any hon. gentleman
whether it would not be looked upon with
grave suspicion, if four days before the
expiration of Parliament, the governmeint
should bring down a proposal io build and
equip for all time to come, at the expense of
this country, eight railways in the province
of Prince Edward Isiand.

was just going to the country and was
asking for a supply three or four months in Hon. Mr. PROWSE.-How many miles?
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lion. Mi. SCOTT.-I do not know.

lion. Mr. PROWSE.-Only one hundred:
mailes.

been reversed, and the Conservatives were
on the opposition side, I think they would
have adopted the saine tactics. They are
fair tactics.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not care what H
the distance was. I can quite understand On tyr N Zt fair.
that the inember from Prince Edward Island
should be anxious to have those railways Hon. Mr. SCOIT-The circuinstances
built, but there were other places where are unusuai. 1 do not think the history of
railways were needed as, urgently as inraiivay wee nede asurgnti asiiithis country records a sixth session of a
Prince Edward, and the policy of the gov'- arliament such a short tine before the ex-
ernent, as to railways all over the countrv, piration of the life of parliainent. You
has been to stimulate private enterprise, to
aid in the building by giving a subsidy. ment sat up to the last ay, and if the sup-
The late government used to give a land p
subsidy sometLiies, and sometimes a ioney would have been sitting here to-day? We
subsidy ; but ordinarily there was no very wouid have changed places. We should
great objection to any railway that was in hv enoe hri thdbe eesr
the public interest, and was supported at al] to cati a le4ing o parliament, for the
-events by a certain amount of private capi- reason that the government would not have
tal, receiving aid to the amount of 83,200 had the elections at that period. Tbey
-per mile. would have been further postponed. Why

lon. Mr. FERGUSON-May 1 point were not the elections held inniediately
Out to the lion. gentleman ti at the resolu- after parliament dissolved? They could have
tiOns he refers to were not submitted fora been held in May, and parliament in Jue,

Considerable tirne after supplies were refused and there vould have been no necessity foi

by the opposition, so this could not be a the Governor General's warrants.
reason for obstructing the (stimatesH

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I arm now taking the They could not have been.
estimates as brought down by the honour-
able gentleman, with page after page of sub-
Sidies to railways ; does the hon. gentleman
think that within four days of the expir- lon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
ation of Parliament, the representatives of No.
the people would have been at all justified

pn passing subsidies of that kind? Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We ah knew parlia-

Hlon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-- ment was expiring. The rits should have
Yes, quite right ; but explain to the Sei ate heen ready, and the election held immedia-
Wlat that as to do with the estiates.is a principe of Englih con-

W1ýa tht las t (I wih th esimaes. stitutional iaw that parliament ought always

lon. Mr. SCOTT- an coming to that. to be ready to be sumnoned, and that there
It is one of the evidences that the govern- ouo'it to be no unreasonabie deiay wlien

'liet n advnta 1 once parliament expires in having anotýhernient were seeking tog in a avatage,weesei~ to gain , a eîectedi so that it may be consuited if it
and the representatives of the people did

ot feel that could trust them with thecoes necessary. And therefore ay,hthey if it became necessary to sunion parlia-
pitssage of the estiniates. of p You

lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
0ould they not have passed the estimates

and rejected the resolutions ?

lion. Mr. SCOTT-The policy of the op-
Position was to force a dissolution, and
force the government out. Were those not

itimate tactics ? If the position liad

mentj eor VX une, wai a very
easy natter to do it by having the elections
in the month of May, but I need give no
further evidence of what the intentions of
the government were. Were the opposition
to sit quietly by and allow all that to pass
unnoticed ? No, it was their duty to resist
it. They felt the government had been
discredited, and the action taken by the
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opposition was justified by the votes of the pound of sugar or ev, ry pair of blankets,
people afterwards. There can be no ques- &c., tlev purchased. They paY il in that
tion as to that, and that is really the answer way, and (I0 fot appreciate the outlay. I
to the objection. Every opposition avails ar quite ii accord with my lon. frieno1 from
itself of all those opportunities, if it is the North-west in bis views. 1 tuink they
really sincere and anxious to turn a govern- are sound, but they are unattainable under
ment out ; and there was opposition, not present conditions, because tbe people will
only on the part of the regular opposition not appreciate the position of aifairs. So far
but, as lion, gentlemen know, on tbe part of as tbe trade policy of the Liberal party iS

waaddco preit h uly

their own friends, for various reasons which
I do not now intend to discuss. Probably
there would not have been a change of
governnent if there had not been a large
secession fron the ranks of the Conservative
party, and under those conditions the course
pursued by the Liberal party was quite
proper and justifiable ; in fact, it was the'
course that should have been taken, because
the government could not any longer he:
trusted with the management of affairs, and
the sooner the crisis caine the better. As I
said before, the result of the eletious anply

justified the course taken. The people have
already pronounced upon all that, so that
the speech made by the hon. gentleman f rom,
Pictou, although interesting and beautiful,
is not log-ical in view of subsequent events.
The next point of attack is by my hon. friend
from Queen's, where he is quite within his
rights and privileges. He criticised the'
utterances of Mr. Davies and Sir Richard
Cartwright, and other leading members of
the opposition, and said that there was no,
harnony and they were not in accord on the.
tariff policy. Sone of them were free
trade-rs, and some revenue-tariff men, and
some for incidental protection. It is one of
the rigbts and privileges of men in the:
opposition to have independent opinions.
They are not responsible individually until
they come together and form a government,
and then they are to lay down a specific policy,
but during the time they are in opposition
they are not to be held responsible. We are
not all equally advanced on tariff reform. I
am an absolute f ree trader, out and out,.
myself, but during my lifetime J do not ex-
pect to see free trade in Canada. The
people cannot be educated up to that plane.
If we had free trade-which I think is the'
proper condition of things-and if people
paid directly into the revenue by direct tax
to carry on the administration of affairs, you
would find our expenditure greatly reduced,
but you could not instruct the people to ac.
cept the prop sition. They would sooner
pay a larger sun unknowingly, with every

concerned, that was outlined three years ag<>
at Ottawa, and that is the policy that governs
and guides us, whatever individual nem-
bers nay have said in opposition. But when
thev come together, and forrn a governent,
then other consicerations necessarily crop up.
Ve find that in the last eighteen years very

many industries have grown up in Canada
and very large sums of noney have been
invested in them. People have been stini
ulated to the production of articles that
are not germane to this country, which
ought to be bought abroad. For the pur-
pose of having themn produced in Canada, a
very high tariff has been imposed on the
foreign articles. It would be a very imnpro-
per act for any governnent, no inatter how
strong they may feel on that subject, or how
much they inay condemin the policy of their
predecessors in bringing about that condition
of things,, to disturb hastilv the condition of
things that has grown up in a long period of
years, particularly when sums of money
hav, beenr invested in those v. rious indus-
tries ; and so it was announced, before the
elections by the present Premier, that the
Lib ral party were not revolutionary, that
they would take care that no industry in
he country was made to suffer unduly, and

it is for that reason that any change of
tariff will not be hastily made. My hon.
friend from Pictou thought we should have
come down with the tariff on the present
occasion. It was only last month the
government were sworn in, and they had to
go to the country for re-election. It is only
t -daythattwogentlemen returned fromtheir
elections, Messrs. Paterson and Blair. I do
not suppose hon. gentlemen are serious when
thev say that the governnent ought to come
down with so important a ineasure at the
present session, when the niembers of the
government have not really been brought
together. Ail they could (o was just what
is outlined in the speech-to say that it be-
came necessary to make provision to carry
on the affairs of the country and that in-
volved the calling of parliament together,
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and a promise is held out that before next best foi Canada and best for Manitoba. I
session the taritt will be considered. But see before me two hon. gentlemen, one of
the tariff is to be considered, not in the wvhon voted for separate schools beintg given
revolutionary spirit that some gentlemen to Manitoba and another who voted against
seem to anticipate. That is not possible or it. Do you mean to tell me that either of
Proper ; it would not be right to do it, con- these hon, getlemen did not know what
sidering the millions of money that are they were doing at that time, and that they
invested. Whatever changes are iade will did not know the nature of the question put
be so gradual that the manufacturers them- to them, when Mr. Oliver noved that sec-
selves will practically not feel it. When tion so and so be struck out-the effect of
the corn laws were abolished in England, whiclh was to give to Manitoba for all time
bon. gentlemen know it was done by what to cone separate schools-did not they know
1s ealled the sliding scale, extending over a what they were voting upon ? And I ad-
lOng series of years. mire tLe candour, the fairness and the

earnestness exhibited by the leader of
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Four years. the opposition in this House in the advo-

cacy of what he believed was an honest
Hion. Mr. SCOTT--It took at all events a and just principle. It adds verv greatly

selies of years. Well, now the tariff changes to the esteem in which he will be held
'ill all be in one direction. The manu- in this country in years to conie-the

facturers and others interested in tariff ques- way in which he has stood up at all events
tiOns will know that we do not propose to for the adoption of a principle to which he
abolish the tariff, but that it is to be brought believed this country was committed.
as nearly as practicable to what might be
called a revenue basis. That is the object An hon. MEMBEI-You will give him
of the reformation-a revenue 1,asis. That his reward
gives what is kn>wn as incidental protec-
tion, because in this country, with the very Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We will cone to that
heavy amount that we have to raise each later on.
Year, sone thirty-six to thirty-eight millions H
of 1loney, it is idle to talk about opening your H MId POWE--He got las r-eward

Ports, or about free trade, or about reducing at tl
the tariff to an amount that will not give us Hon. Mr. SCOTT-As far as this conrevenue. The spirit of the people of this tract is concerned, it was done in a solemn,
Country is that a very considerable anount bindin w Nothing could be more de-e the revenue must be raised through the l iberat.
eustons. They have been accustomed to
Paying in that way, and it is idle now to Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN--You aie quoting
talk about a departure from it. from the IIanitoba Act.

In reference to the sehool question, as
hon. gentlemen know, I have taken 'ery Hon. Mr. SCOTT--This was in the par-
Strong grounds in the past upon that ques- Hantent of Canada. The Mlanitoba Act was
tion, and have addressed this House on sev- framîed in this country, and sent to the
e'al occasions, and 1 was one of those who Imperial Parliament, and their attention
had no hesitation in stating positively that was called tu the subject. There are hon-
a soemnn contract had been made with the ourable gentlemen in this chamber, and still
Province of Manitoba that the minority in many gentlemen in this country who voted
that country should have separate schools. for the bill, and many who voted against it

he evidence is so undoubted that anîy per- and did they not know what they were
son who chooses to take up the points and voting for?
examine thei, if lie approaches the matter i
with an unprejudiced mind, must come to Ilon. Mr. BOULTON-The condition is
the conclusion that the Parliaient of Can- lin the Manitoba Act ?
ada made that solenn agreement with Mani- I
toba. They did not mnake it hastily, but Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, the condition is
made it after discussion, after considering in the Manitoba Act-the clause which pro-
all the circumstances and believing it was vides that where schools were established,
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not by law but by practice, they shall be
continued under the constitution of the
country. And the vote was taken whether
they should be part of the constitution of
Manitoba or not, and parliament decided
that separate schools for Manitoba should
continue for ail time to come. That is the
point. Now, I say the gentlemen who voted
on that knew what they were voting about,
particularly whien it was under debate.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-No
doubt about it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It does not admit of
an argument. And there is this further
about it: there was a large majority of
Protestants in that chamber, excluding the
Roman Catholic vote, who said that the
minority in that country should have the
sane rights as the minority in the province
of Ontario. I have analysed it, and I have
it here, if any hon. memiber wishes to see it.
There are many gentlemen living who would
bear nie out that they quite understood what
they were voting on and did not vote blind-
ly. The vote -was recorded, and Mr. Oliver's
motion was to strike out the clause, and the
Honourable Williaiî McDougall then de-
clared : " If you don't strike out that clause,
for all tine to c me Manitoba shall have its
separate schools, and you cannot take that
right away." Now, those were the state-
ments made on the floor of parliament, and
knowing of those statements and being my-
self a living witness to the fact, was I not
justified iin taking the strong lime I did,
and in condeining the blunder made
by the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, and feeling that it was a
terrible wrong that had been done? They
are mainly responsible, in a sense, for the
trouble we have had with this unfortunate
question during the last six years. They
chose to give an exFediencv judgment. If
hon. gentlemen will read their judg-
ment, you will see they discuss the question
whether it would not he best to have
national schools. They adverted to the fact
that that vas a new country; people were
going in f rom ail directions; the various
nationalities and creeds were assembled
there, and therefore it was probably best
for all to say that the minority had not been
deprived of any riglit or privilege to vhicl
they were entitled. Then comes their
second judgment. at variance with the first,

but unfortunately, in my opinion, the second
judgment could not restore what had al-
ready been taken fron the minority.
The parliament of Canada can not restore,
by any kind of legislation, the rights of the
ninority, no matter what bill is passed.
We could not, under the constitution
granted to Manitoba, order the legislature
of that province to do certain things, or the
municipalities of Manitoba to carry out cer-
tain regulations. We have not the machin-
ery. The clause in the Act did not conten-
plate any such condition. It was not placed
there to meet a case such as ours. Had
some minor privilege been taken away fron
the minority, probably this parliament could
have restored it, but here was the whole
system of education swept away and an en-
tirely different condition of things created.
National schools were ordained, and the
Privv Council had declared that the Act of
1890 was intra vires, that the legislature of
Manitoba had exclusive control over the
question of education. They shilly shallied
in the second judgment-it is not a satis-
factory judgment to read. It is not like
the first judgment. The first judgment is a
positive dognatic judgment, setting forth
that the Act of 1890 was within the
powers of the Manitoba · legislature, and
further that they had the power to tas
for the support of national schools and what
they said about the minority was this-we
may respect them for the observance of their
feelings of conscience, but they are free to
establisi and support their own schools if
they like. Of course, everybody knew that,
and it is no doubt the fact that in the in-
terim between the delivery of the judgment
in 1892 and the second judgment in 1895
they felt that they had made a mistake and
so they tried to amend the error they had
committed, but it was impossible to amend
it. I ask any gentleman who is familiar
with the working of our school systems if
you attempt to force on a province, through
the parliament of Canada, a systen that the
province objects to, and the municipalities
object to, whether it would be possible to
administer that systemn with those twO
powerful opponents against you ? No
one can contend that it is possible. If
the bill of last session had been passed, what
would have been the effect of it ? It would
have gone to the courts, because the Mani-
toba governnent and legislature would have
fought it, no doubt, and in five years fron
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this time we would stili have been discuss-
'l1g the Manitoba School Act. The case
would, by that time, have gone up to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
aId this burning question would not have
been removed from the arena where it has
aused so much heart burning and discord

and done such a vast amount of harm.

H1

Hon. Mr. BERNIER-Yes, they did.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-What year was that
in?

Hon. Mr. BERNIER-In 1894.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I (o not think it
could be considered an appeal exactly.

on. Mr. MAUUNALD> (B.C.)-Vhlat Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Whatever it was, I
Will remove it now fromn this arena? am glad to be set right. The present gov-

ion. Mr. SCOT-Some hon. gentleman ernment, therefore, feel that there is but one

has quoted a speech of mine in which i said way of arriving at a settlement, and that is
if You leave it dormant three years it might through the legislature of Manitoba. I
ure itself. The t ht in my mnd wn doubt if the minority will get what they

I made that suggestion was this I grant expect, but I hope they will get such a
You, for purposes, the was portion of wvhat they claim as their rights

ade upe o litical the pos and question g as wil, at all events for the time, satisfyus-e of at the poils and a very angry thr.W e i nPvta n te
sPirit was evolved. Necessarily such a spirit them. We all know that in the other

aroused wherever sectarianismî is allowed provinces, where this question has unfortu-

Sintrude. If it were allowed to drop for nately arisen but where it has not attained
three years the good sense anod too feelino the same force as in Manitoba, as years

te o d enitoand gon eealig went by the majority were always disposed
considereall the o icmancesf they .y to enlarge the concessions made to theeon1si(1eîed ail the circuinstances, if they iioiy sbte elnsaoefo
Wvere placed before them-the full facts to m . As better feelings arose from

1I have adverted--would surely come year to year and appeals were made to assist
whic~ I ave dvered-ouldsurey conein înaking, the schoofs workable, concessions

to a recognition of what was right and just fm ting the wrkade, rnesad
and , fromn timie to time were made. I am gladth proper towards the minority. That was to say, in the Maritime provinces par-the only chance. The present governmîent ticularly, we hear now of no complaints.it, vhn in opposition, that the only vay The principal point to be attained, I pre-ucceed in this matter was by conciliation.

01. gentlemen did advert-one hon. gentle- sume, is the teaching of religion in the

an in the debate yesterday--to the faet thi t schools. Now m Mamtoba it just so happens
the late government had made proposals to that in at least one-half the schools outside

the government of Manitoba. I am not of Winnipeg, probably more, the publie
aivare that the late government ever made school is being run practically as a separate
OVa re at the. lagernme evor jade school -that is, where the trustees and child-

ertures at ail until after the second judg- ren are all Catholics, nobody is disposed to,
hlt had been rendered. interfere. They are subject, no doubt, and

lion. Mr. FERGUSON-Oh, yes. very properly so, to provincial inspection.
The officer of the provincial government

ion. Mr. SCOTT-I looked over the muakes his regular tour, and that is very pro-
records The honourable gentleman may set per. Then the teacher, in order to enable

e right, but I looked over the various the school to receive any government aid,
correspondence which had passed and I did must be a certificated teacher. That is very
not see that the government of Manitoba proper-there should be no objection to that.
had been appealed to at ail until after the Then, in regard to the schools that are in
second judgment. sections where the population is not exclu-

sively Catholic, where it is a mixed popula-
lion. Mr. BERNIER-The Catholics of tion, J have no doubt we shall be able to

Manitoba did. arrive at some solution by which the minor-
ity will at least be satisfied. We are endea-

i 0 n. Mr. SCOTT-I am speaking of the vouring to do what is best. We feel that it
governmuent. Did the government of Man- is perfectly idle to talk about remedial
itoli before the second judgment was given, legislation. No lion. gentleman would now
reeive any overtures frorm the parliament conceive for a moment that any governnent,

Canada? no matter how strong it was, supposing
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remedial legisiation could be made effective, Hon. Ilr. SCOIT--Oli, fo; the hon. mcm-
could pass such legislation after all the dis- ber for Queens, I think it was, stated that
cussion we have had on the subject. 1 had said at a public meeting tliat if the

thing hiad been left îlone for three ye:îrs it
Hon. Mr. IcMILLAN-Does the hon. would settie itself. 1 was explaining the

gentleman think that the clause in the stateinent which 1 had made at some meeting
British North America Act, as well as in the in Ottawa on the hustings, not that the gov-
Manitoba Act, that guarantees the right to ermiient intended to take that tinie. I was
inorities, is really a dead letter on the siiply explaining an expressian of mine in

,statute-book ? that direction of securing, a better cansider-
ation of this question, but the governinent

lon. Mr. 'ý.CoTT.-It is really, after the hope, as t TOey say i n the address, to settme
clcision of the iPrivv Council. this qustion fQ efore next session. They

beliea te conciliatory spirit in which it is

Hon _M . ) ASS NN. Tha deisi n w th in h a b en lef aone fothr ee yileai

tree years ago. If I understand the Secre-w noe l e
tarv of State, his opinion is th)is, that this: to sucb a settîcinent as wîIbe acceptable to
federai parliamneit is powerless? iotb parties. There as another question

wvi Oh otas somewhat discussed-the refor-

Hon. MiNft. SCOTT.-Yes. niation of the Senate. I do imit propnse to
goninto it at length. It was brougbt out by

Hon. Mr. MSS.-J ani a illuch sinie obseripations made by the inister of
voutge- booan than lie is, but I advise iiîî tohaJustic on the subject af reforming the
put d imself ii accord witti bis colleagues Senate. Te at is nat a new question.it is

before he giAes expresi.- to suc an opinion an lid suhect on ich bas been discussed in
as that, ano ta put isself in accord especi- tois ceinber t ne and aain for i any vears

tary oftae isprem opinion is thiaha t lhs ost a, lo n as I can recolleet, ad any
fentrely different, uiless be as cliiigel it lion. aentle.en hae felt tat this body
lately. could be înproNwed if it were inade electfve.

Hion. Mr.SCOTT.-Ys.catiit ould not be an ex eriient. Before

Hon. Mr. MSSONT.-Io am tak ni m conmeobevatinsu upderb h iitro

tan pi t ie on the chamber was ec-
opinion for wat it is wrth. It is oleagues 'e nda t think it wa a very great success.
ion not recentl forned, it ,as forned long aas tt athink, too, tat the nien that were elected
ally anithI has peier peatedopion ere certainly as great a ciect, to any legisa-
loor of this use. I quite understand the ent se have c rtat dhseatd

feelin that the lon. gentleman exhibits, and cude beod iprove i iwrei ad setie.

n~~I :Dhriwoude t be aepeint. Befoere
opinionvfor watit i wrth . It iseanope i tve, anZnhn twsaeygetsces

I fully sympathize with hun. J regret the think the gentlemen wlo were elected to the
state of thngs quite as mucl as lie does. I egislative Council, and who in consequence
deplote il, but -,N-bile I deplore it I Le(îsîtîl Cou, ,cl nn wb'ncnqec

tlr it ut remele I porte itr l d obtained seats in the Senate, feel proud that
my best to find a remedy for the trouble. I they had receiv-ed the endorseinent of the
ami now paIntingr out the only directiwo in yam tnow poinin out, the ony Mdret people. Sie of the linest men who ever
whichi that remedy exists, in miy j ud gment sti hscabr eemnwowrM ;sat iii thîis clianîber were inven wlîo Nvere
the only direction in which relief can be ob- selected by the people, and I have always
tained, and therefore it is just as well that felt ba it w ape, in rdJae wt1

everbod un1titaiil j~felt that it wvas more iii accardance N1witb the
everybody should understand it. I may be sprit of the age that a body of this kind
wrong, but I thk I have gie sm should be elected. The constitutions that
tention to this subject as any member of
this chamber. I know something about the are nake te upe aer electe

sehol qestin Ihavebee mor orîes ail make the upper chamber elective-notschool question ; I have been more or less aln nnwcutis uha h uta1- alone in new countries, sncb as the Austra-
mixed up witlh it for forty years, and I lian colonies and the Cape of (ood Hope.
think the clause put in the British North
Aierica Act is borrowed from an Act ofmin tatw-s ntndd t le ppie u e lon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL.-
miin, that was intended to be applied under Not in all the Australian colonies.
entirely different conditions and circuin-
stances. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Victoria has an elec-

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-Are we to under- tive upper bouse.
stand that the government propose to take
three years to allow things to simmer down ? Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
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Yes : but not the colony of New South should be about the same number of repre-
Wales. sentatives of each party maintained in this

chanber. At ail events, the great dispro-
eon. Mr. eaCOTT-In the proposal for portion which now exists would not have

they are adopting a con occurred, and hon. gentlemen can appreciate
Stitution now very similar to our own, and the excitement in the country on the sub-
Itl that they iake special provision that the ject. So far as the present government is
uppe. chatber shall be elective. concerned, I confidently rely on the sense of

Hon. -Mu. IOULTON-J (1o not thiîk fairness and sound judginent of this cham-

that onstitution Mr as B een adopted. ber to do what is right and proper towards
t the new administration. I have myself been

ni. -Mu. SCOTT-No ; but thiat question in this position before. It has been my
Hon.diused Mr.SCOT- ours tht questin province to lead the government in this

has be discussed. Of course, the federa- chmeadIsalnvrfre1h
tio11 is tiot v'et co mplete. chamnber, and I shall neveu forget the

courtesy and generosity that I received

Hon. Mr. 3OULTON-There was a con- from gentlemen who differed from me
ference four years' ago. politically, and who were disposed to look

very fairly on all the governnent measures
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes ; and at that con- that I had to bring before the Senate.

ference it vas pretty generally conceded They felt that the people, having returned a
that the upper chamber should be elective, certain element to the House, the voice of
but, apart from that, many countries, even the people must be supreme on any questions
the monarchies of Europe, are gradually of policy that had been discussed at the polis.
lnaking the upper chanber elective. In I am quite sure the saine spirit will animate
Sonie. the appointnents are stilli made by the the members who compose the chamber to-
Crown in others, the upper house is day; thatwhile the government measures will
elected lIv the several s'ates, and in some, be open very properly to fair and just criti-
direetly b'y the people. The adoption of that cisn, there will be no disposition to thwart
systemn would not affect the standing of any the public business, no disposition to throw
fleinber of this chamnber-we are here for out governinent measures or to take probably
life. If we found that system a good one, any other oourse than they would take if it
i vould not disturb the autonomv of this had been a Conservative government that
chamber, because it would go so gradually was in power, That is my feeling f rom the
tnto operation that the change would be course pursued by this House on former oc-
scarcely perceptible, and, in mv judgment, casions. I can bear testimony to what was
Would bring it more in harmony with the stated in this debate,that some Conservative
sPirit of the age. Hon. gentlemen ouglt measures that caine up to this House in the
lot to be surprised that that agitation has last ten or fifteen years, have been handled
becOie very strong in the Liberal ranks. If very critically and changes have been made
things had been reversed-if the Liberals iad and proper judgment exercised upon them.
been in power eighteen years, and the Con- The governnent to-day ask no other treat-
servatives of this country, nunibering half of ment than that whiclh has been meted out to
the people of Canada, were represented in this their predecessors. They at all events feel
ehanb.er by eight or ten representatives only, the nost unlimited confidence that this

ould they not feel that the constitution House w ill be disposed to regard government
should be anended in such a way that the measures with fairness, and act with a dis-
équilibrium would be restored in this House ? position to meet the views of the lower
lhat was the understanding on which the chamber on all those questions that have
Selate -was formed at first. My lion. friend been before the people and upon which the
oPPosite (Mr. Aikins) was appointed as a popular voice bas been distinctly pro-
Liberal at that time, and it was understood nounced.
there should be an equal representation of Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.) movedthe two parties in the upper house then. ournment of the debate.

e proportionate strength of the Liberal i

party and the Conservative party has not The motion was agreed to.
tt:aterially changed since that time in the
"¼fntry, and it was believed then that there The Senate then adjourned.
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THE SENATE. authorities lie has quoted are quite opposed
to his contention. The hon. gentleman said

Ottaea, Jfonday. 21st August, 1&fr. the reason for not passing the estimates was,
that the Remedial Bill occupied so nuch

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Three of the time of parliament that no tine was
o'clock. left in which to deal with the estimates."

That statement is not in accordance w ith
Prayers and routine proceedings. what actually took place. As a natter of

fact, the Reniedial Bill was abandoned sone
THE ADDRESS. days before the close of the session to allow

the estinates to be voted, but the opposition
THE DEBATE CONTINUED. persistently refused to vote a supply. The

hon. inover knows better than I do the real
The Order of the Day being read : cause for such refusing-the Liberal party,
Reumning the further adjourned debate on the on consultation, came to the conclusion to

consideration of His Excellency the Governor grant no supply. They had the governient
General'>Ispeech, on the o1 emnîngî of the First es a cd e sac-i a reglar trap-and de-
sion of the Eighth Parliamient.M

terminied to keep them there, and senti them
-Ion. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.) said to the country in the worst possible position.

As an old member of this House, I gladly That is the real and true cause for the pre-
add my congratulations to those of other sent session, and the hon. Secretarv of State
members, and welcone to the Senate the has freely adnitted that. The hon. inover
three gentlemen just elevated to seats in it ; has quoted the law in justification of the
I feel sure they will be an acquisition, and issue of the Governor General's warrants.
I hope they will like the serene atmosphere I contend that the conditions necessarv did
of these precincts. Whether any reformation not exist. The circuinstances must be un-
will arise fron the addition, I cannot pre- foreseen:butthe Liberalpartyclearlyforesaw
dict, but the parable may be exemplified of that there would be no money, unless par-
the leaven hidden in three measures of ineal liament met before the end of June. Had
until the whole was leavened. The Minister the Liberal memubers followed the British
of Justice will find all the incorrigible piecedent, to vote supply suticient to carry
members of the House on his side of the on the affairs of the country from the day
river, and a little leaven would do them no of dissolution to the assembling of the new
harmn. I was much pleased to hear the parliament. tbe present session need not
assurance of good-will and respect pro- bave been held at this time of the year.
nounced by the bon. the Minister of Justice The hon. Secretary of State pointed out
towards this House. I consider it a high that a previous government ha(l obtained a
tribute to its useful and independent func credit in a similar way wben the necessity
tions that he bas taken a seat in it, for we coulc be foreseen, and therefore open to
know that the Liberals outside the Senate questian. Surely that is no justification for
have constantly cried it down. I think the the present government doing an irregular
hon. the Minister of Justice will find the'or illegal act? 1 heard tbe opinion of tbe
Conservative members of the House fair lion. Minister of Justice on this point,
minded and liberal in dealing with public and the thought struck me vhether be
questions, and not obstructionists. If he would, if on the bencb, giving an unbiassed
will keep the Liberal members in line opinion on the subJect, express tho opinion

ail iigowl. h on. inover of hie lies griven riow. Whether that be theall will go well. The ho.mvr f
the reply to the Speech, with his case or not, I daresay bis present opinion
usual modesty, has referred to his vill stand undisturbed. Tbe hon. the
enîbarrassmnn nt- rese ntocsost edrof tbe opposition, in alluding toembrrssmnton the present occasion, sit- lae
ting on that side of the House. Perhaps the speikersbip of tbis buse, referred to
he feels guilty and that it is a mistake his the old custom of taking tbe Speaker al-
being there. That modesty soon passed, and ternaU-ly from different provinces every
he has tried to find an excuse or reason for new parliament, and naking a distinction
calling parliament to assemble at this season in language and crecd, and said lie at-
of the year. In that he lias entirely failed, tached no importance to that biînself--that
and.iias not toucped the real cause. The it was imnaterial what the creed, national-
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Ity and mother tongue of the Speaker should There is still one portfolio not yet filled,
be. So far I fully agree with my hon. about which I shall have something to say
lea&r, but there is a principle in the selec- farther on. I ask,in alljustice is that anequit-
tion of Speaker of the Senate, and in the able, considerate and fair division of repre-
election of the Speaker of the Commons, on sentation ? British Columbia for a short time
which he did not dwell sufficiently, and on had a representative in the Cabinet, and by
which I intend to offer a few remarks, which virtue of her volume of trade, her contri-
will be entirely of a general character, bution in revenue, and ber remoteness from
directed to usage and principle and not to the capital, that province ought to have re-
the hon. gentleman who now occupies the presentation in the present administration.
chair. I beg to assure that bon. gentleman Mv honourable colleague opposite me (Mr.
an1d the Senate that I entertain the highest McInnes) used to be a fearless cham-
respect for him. Ever since lie took his seat pion of the rights I am now claiming-and
in this House he has acted in the most I hope neither change of government nor
courteous and friendly spirit towards those the allurement of a silver bait, nor a wish to
Witl whon lie differed politically. I there. please his party will have the effect of
fore hope the bon. the Speaker will quite silencing his voice, but that we will find
clearly underrtan I the direction of my re- him as firm as before in upholding the
Marks. Hon. gentlemen know that it has rights and dignity of his province and mine.
been customary for the last thirty years, and The Speech fron the Throne intimates
that it has been considered a settled prin- that the Manitoba school question stands in
ciple, that the Speaker of this House should a fair way for settlement satisfactory to all
be taken alternately from different provinces parties. I trust such is the case. Although
at the commencement of each new parlia- J favour public non-sectarian schools, yet I
'lent. For the first time in thirty years am in favour of restoring to the Catholic
that usage, whicb contained the elements of minority in Manitoba the privileges and
equal rights, has been departed from, and a rights guaranteed them by the constitution
Speaker from the province of Quebec has of their province. Whether the question
beenappointedfortwo successiveparliaments. can be settled on the line indicated by the
That usage was departed fron in the election hon. Secretary of State,' time being the
of the Speaker of the Commons also-but healer and solvent, I cannot sav, but I
with that we have not to deal in this should think from his knowledge of the
1 Iouse. Such a departure as this, containing large body of Catholies and ecclesiastics
strong elements of unfairness, should not be concerned, who never surrender dogma or
allowed to pass unnoticed. Such a de- principle, that he cannot have strong bopes
Parture is not fair, or just to the other pro-; of his ideas being realized. The hon. gentle-
Vinces, which are as much entitled to a man from St. Boniface will no doubt express
Share of honours and patronage, as Quebec ecclesiastical opinions on the subject. At
aid Ontario are. If such a step were taken all events I trust the question will be settled
by a Conservative government with regard honourably, without any immoral trafficking

o any other province, I feel sure we would in place and emoluments as the price of sur-
ave a loud and strong remonstrance from render. Although what appears in the press

the Liberal members of this House. I will is not always reliable, yet we cannot help
now direct attention to the unequal distri- noticing the juxtaposition of the school
btion in Cabinet representation. Que- question and the portfolio of the Interior.

ee has her quiver fuli-no less than Should Mr. Sifton, or any Minister of
seven ministers, three holding important Manitoba, betray his constituents for so
Portfolios, two holding minor portfolios, and many pieces of silver, be may rest assured
two without portfolios. the stigma will cling to him for the rest of

Ontario bas four important portfolios and his life. That portfolio should not be kept
one minor portfoli<o. dangling in the eyes of weak mortals to

lure them from principles to which they
Nova Scotia has two portfolios. were pledged up to the hilt. Developments
New Brunswick has one portfolio. in this matter will be watched with interest.
Prince Edward Island has one portfolio. With regard to the trade and fiscal policy,
Manitoba has no portfolio. no one who witnessed the condition of
British Columbia has no portfolio. Canada from 1874 to 1878 can for an instant
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deny the vast progress the country has made session. I do not know whether it
inthe last 1 7 years underthe National Policy, would be proper for me to compliment the
the millions of money invested on all sides, mover of the address, or to sympathize Avith
the thousands of people finding employment, him in the position in which he tinds himself
the extraordinary developnent in railway to-day. I expected that some of the younger
construction, and of shipping in our inland inembers of the Senate would have had that
waters, -and the great increase in the volume duty thrust upon i hem, but it is scarcely
of trade. Any change of a radical nature any compliment to pay to the hon. gentleman,
attempted to reverse that policy casts the the senior meniber for Halifax, who has had
nost grave and serious responsibility on any a very long experience in this House, to say

governient undertaking to reverse it, and that he did his duty ably and well, for lie
will meet with determined opposition. Not bas been a consistent meiber of
being in business myself free trade would this House for many years, giving
suit me personally, but fron conviction I a great deal of time and attention to
an a liited protectionist, believing firmily public questions and perhaps one of the
it is the safest and best system for this counî- ablest or best students of parliamentary
try. I havelistened withinterest tothe speech practice that we have in the chamber. I
of the hon. gentleman fr om Shell River, and can only say, with regard to the seconder of
on two different occasions I had the boldness the address, that fron the appearance of his
to attempt a reply to his free trade theory, countenance and melody of his voice, I
but I am not going to reply to him now- would imagine that it was an excel:ent
more than to say this-as 1 have said on a speech that he delivered. 1 am sorry te
previous occasion that no comparison can in say that my knowledge of his language is
any way be drawn between what would suit very meagre. The lion. gentleman w-bo
Great Britain, and what would suit Canada. mnoved the address made some excuses for
The one country is brimful of wealth, the the government for calling the present ses-
growth and accumulation of centuries, the sion and for not foreshadowing in the speech
other a colony thinly inhabited, partially any special legislation excepting the passing
developed, with no accumulation of wealth. of supplies. He says that time is required
The sources of revenue in Great Britain are for tariff reforn. If the intention is to simply
many and various ; in Canada they are reforn the tariff on the old lines of protec-
limited to customs and inland revenue, as tion, I can well understand that time and
the provinces absorb all the other sources of care would be required, but if we are going
taxation. such as that on real and personal back simply and solely to a revenue tariff, I
property, incomes, licenses and succession can see no great necessity for the delay.
duties and the sales of public ]and. On all The government have nerely to meet the
these sources Great Britain levies to the requirements of the country, and to apply
utnost so nuch so that lier free trade is a the duties upon imports without any regard
delusion, lier taxation being $10 per head as iwhatever to protecting home industries.
against $6 in the Dominion. The moment they admit raw mnaterial into

the country f ree it is a species of protection to
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-And therefore the the industries that use or manufacture that

hon. gentleman considers that a justification raw material into inanufactured goods.
for one part of the country robbing the other Therefore, if it is simply a revenue tariff that
by legislation which protects the privileged is to be franed, there is no reason why we

classes. should not have it before us this session.
There is a certain anount of uncertainty il'

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-At connection with the postponing of this iî-
some future time I am sure the bon. gentle- portant question, which naturally will have
man will find occasion for our renewing this a very depressing effect upon the industries
discussion, but for the present it may rest. of this country. We are told that we are

to have tariff reforin, and up to the present
Hon. Mr. PROWSE-As is usual on oc- time we can find, neither in the press nor if'

casions of this kind, the speakers have con- parliament, any indication of what that
plimented the mover and seconder of the reform is to be-what industries are to be
address in reply to the speech with allowed to live, and what industries are to
which lis Excellency opened the be swept out of existence. It would be much
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better, in my opinion, if the government can come to no other conclusion than that
would state plainly and directly at once the Act of 1890 was introduced for the
what their policy is on this question, so that special purpose of setting race against race
the industries that are threatened and the and of exasperating the minority against the
industries that are doomed to destruction government, and they have kept it up fron
llay know at once what they may expect, that day to the present time. It was forced

and prepare themselves accordingly for the upon the late government, and I think Sir
coming catastrophe. The uncertainty in- John Thompson acted very wisely in the
jures ail the industries-those that they course that he pursued. I remember my
Pretend to affect or will be affected by the hon. friend, the Secretary of State, some
tariff when it comes into existence. It re- time ago saying-and I think he reiterated
ninds me of a circumstance. A gentleman the statement in this debate-that when that

who thought his pet dog's tail was a little law of 1890 was passed by the Manitoba leg-
too long, told a servant man that he wanted islature, the federal government should have
it cut off. Well, the next morning before vetoed it and never should have allowed
he got out of bed the gentleman heard the it to go on the statute-book and become
dog making a terrible noise, and he could the ltw of the land ; but J think Sir
lot think what was the matter, but it just John Thompson took the wisest course

struck him le had told his man to cut off when he said that he would be gov-
his dog's tail and he said nothing, but the erned entirely by the constitution. If
next morning le heard the dog making the Act was constitutional, it should go on
Much more noise and he 'thought the man the statute-book ; if not, it should be pro-
Probably was dressing the wound, but the, nounced unconstitutional by the courts, he
third morning he heard the dog in terrible would be guided by the constitution. He
agony, and wondered what could be the submitted the case to the courts, and it
Matter. He went to the servant man and went from court to court, and eventually
asked him what was the matter with the the Judical Committee of the Privy Council
dog. The man replied that he was cutting decided that the minority had a grievance
Off the dog's tail. The gentleman said: which the Dominion government could and
" thought you Lad cut it off before." should remedy. It was the only remedy they
"Oh," he said, " I cut off a little piece the had. Now, hon. gentlemen, if the opposition
frst day and then another piece next day, of the day had been equal to their duty, thev
and more on the third day." That is the would have joined hands with the government
case of the government with the tariff. Theyi and settleq that vexed and troublesome
are going to do their work slowly and grad- question, and if they had done so and ac-
ually, but the pain and injury to the manu- cepted the proposition of the government
facturing industries of the country will be led by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, we would
Prolonged in the saine way as the dog was have no school question before us to day.
by the gradual cutting of his tail. The hon. The Remedial Bill was accepted by the
gentleman who inoved the address also re- minority, although it did not give them all
ferred in very inild terns to the Manitoba that they demanded and all that was taken
echool question and said that the Conserva- away from them. Stili, with a generosity
tive party at the present time have changed which we ought to recognize, they were will-
their sentiments on that subject. Now, hon. ing to accept the Remedial Bill as a settle-
gentlemen, I do not know that the party ment of the question, and if the minority in
have changed their views, but if tley have the late parliamnent, led by the hon. gentle-
lot there is very good reason why they man who is now leader of the government,
should change them. The late government had said " That is a fair settlement of the
had this question thrust upon them ; it was question," it would have been settled to the
not the result of seeking on their part. We satisfaction of every one. But instead of
Iliay go back to 1890, when the Liberal that, what do we find? The Liberal party
Party in Manitoba was and is in sympathy felt it was necessary to keep that question
w'ith the present goverrnent and in power open until after the elections were over
here to-day, pissed the Manitoba school and it was to be made a factor in bringing
law. Any person taking up that law about a change of government and the plot
an1d comparing it with the state of succeeded. The government of the day took
affairs in Manitoba previous to that time, their life in their hands. They went to the

6ý
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country upon a clear-cut, defined policy not qualifled for the position. He is a gentie-
only upon the school question, but also upon man for whom 1 have as great respect as 1
the trade question. The National Policy have for any gentleman in this 110we, and
was their trade policy and the Remedial Bill: he posesses every qualification to 1111 the
was their policy on the school question. position to the satisfaction of the Senate. I
How was it with the opposition on the do not oppose the course taken on that
school question ? They would not allow ground, but we know this, that he is
the RIemedial Bill to pass, although a major- the third French speaking gentlenan that
ity in the buse of Commons Iad pro- bas been elevated to the Speaker's chair
nounced in favouî of the measure. The only of the Senate. We lad irst the Hon.
possil le way the opposition could defeat the M. Lacoste, and alif as succeeded by
g>vernmient was by phpsical endurance. i the tate Speaker, Senator oss. Now,
Thev knew if their physical strengt could îif there was no other senator on the Gov-
hold out tiIl the time pargiament expired, it ernment wide of the H iuse well quahified
wid be impossible to pass that biph, and to 611 that position, I could understand why
they kept the easui e before the public so the selection of a third speaker f rom the
that it should be a factor in thethenforthcom- province of Quebec was made, but we have
in elections. We know that the cry was the hon. senior aember for Haifax, a gen-
raised in different parts of the country tleman thoroughly qualified to fil the chair
wllands off Manitoba," "No coercion for with dignity and with honour to imself and

Manitoba. p That was used as an election to the House, and I think, wit the care he
cry it certain sections of the Dominiomp, bas given to public questions, ue was entitled
We know that in other sections of the coun- to sone hetter consideration f rom the gov-
try the declaration pas that the Remedial verment of the day than merely neint in-
Bill as not wort a the pape it oas ritten vited to move the resolution now before the
Mn, and that if the opposition came in power use. Then we have tbe hon. gentleman
they would restore ail the rights and privi- fro Albert County, New Brunswick, who
leges that bad been taken away from the for many years bas koad a seat in this o uuse.
Roman Cattohic minority in Manitoba by the He is one of the fathers of the Senate, and
law of 1890. Under these two phases of their oas given great attention to public affairs
policy, tbey succeedeaw in wrencdini the and always expressed himself fully and freely
government of the day f rom the gentlemen on questions comng before us. That gente-
who ehd the portfolios. The opposition man ias been overlooked, his daims have
ref used to join ands and assist tht govern- been ignored. also agree with my hon. friend
ment to settle the question, as o think on on another point which lie bas raised, that
such an important and such a dewicate ques- is, the daim of Britis Columbia to some
tion it was their duty to do-it was their consideration at the hands of this govern-
absolute duty wen the minority said it was meut. We know that during the late
acceptable to them. But, instead of that, pariament a British Columbia representa-
wbat did they do? T ey nmove the six tive was appointed a memner of the Cabinet
montbsý hoist, thereby playing into the hands and given a portfolio, ; and my hion. friend
of tiose who clained that no remedial legis- from New Westminster found very
lation shîould 're enacted, that nothing should great fault because hie did not get a
bedone for the minority in Manitoba. Itng s position equal to the est men there.
been ca-ged in some sections of the country, I wonder how the hon. gentleman feels on
an(l througbi the press, tbat the Conservatives, the subJect now. I bave no doubt hie is
at the by-elections started a cry of Quebec well qualifed to have a portfolio and to
domination or French domination. Now, represent Britis Columbia in the govern-
althou gh 1 do not believ-e in that cry and ment of this country, and he would he well
would mîot lîelp or join in it, yet I wvould say qualified also to preside over the delibera-
this, tsat te govennient should give no tions of this chamber. I do not know that it
cause for sucb a cry, and I cannot but agree was absolutely m7 cessary to bring the great
wit mv lion. friend f roi British Columbia in leader of the province of Ontario bere to
rerettingf that in appointing the Speaker lead this Hoade, when we had so many
in Znthis Huse, soebody from oneof the able ien supporting the govehnment on that
smaler provinces was not selected, J admit side of the House wose daims and abilitv
the hion. member vho filbs the Chair is well rhave been ilnored. Hoagever, hon. gentle-
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Men, I highly appreciate the compliment Now, hon. gentlemen, I think it is a doubt-
that has been paid to us by the leader of ful policy, to say the least of it, to negotiate
this House. I can well understand the in this way with the Premier of a large pro-
Magnetism and the power with which that vince like Ontario. What did it mean ? It
gentleman has been able to lead the great simply meant this, that tiere was this
province of Ontario for a number of years understood bargain between the leader of
Past, and I cannot but contrast the high the Liberal party in the Dominion politics
Compliment paid to this Senate and every and the leader of the governnent of On-
luenber of it with the extraordinary letter tario, and also the leader of the govern-
which appeared in the newspapers coming ment of Nova Scotia, and also the leader of
from the pen of that hon. gentleman a few the government of New Brunswick, " if vou
short weeks ago. In that letter there will come and join nie, if you will throw the
appeared to be a great doubt about the coin- influence and patronage of your government
Position of this body. They were not angels with nie and my party, we will mîke pro-
Of light, as represented in his speech the vision for you in th- Cabinet of Canada."
ther day, and there was to be a remodelling I say that such a policy and such a proposi-

Of the Senate, or some reform introduced. tion are demoralizing to the politics of this
IPerlaps it would not be amiss for me to country. It is injurious aiid ought to be
read portions of that letter and contrast it denounced.
'With the Ligh eulogy and compliments which . . . .
have been paid us on the present occasion. To reiiove to soîne extent tias objection it has

I re~J ''< of he ~beenî suggested that I might take a seat ini the
read from the obe of the 4th May, 1896 Senate iistead of the Houîse of Coininons. I per-
not very long ago-cthe following: eive the advantages of this both as regards imy-

self personally and as regards the constitutional
Pl E.aXn m a. a is,-en fis th a changes which would add to the usefulness of that

cation was mnade to nie some weeks ago to give body, assuiniiig tliat a skcond chaiber is to be re-
SIIIy position as Premier of Ontario and becomîeî tained.a caiditte for a seat in the HIouse of Coinns,

withl a view to accepting a position in the Daninnio
Refori Governient, wlicli is confidently ex- Wel now, that brings up a question
Pected to follow the general elections. of sonie importance. It appears, lion.

Now, lion. gentlemen, it looks to me as if gentlemen, that the hon. leader of this

this was stepping a little outside the line House has not fully made up his mmd

'f fair and honourable polities. There is; a whether lie will reform the chamber or do

gentleman who had successfully presided aw'ay with it altogether. Now, I would
Over the destinies of the province of. On- like to know which proposition lie was gong
tario for a great mnany years, and was (loin' to take. I suppose, if we (1o not do exactly
itno doubt, to te satisfaction of the what the governnent wishes us to do, and
rnajority of that province. Here is a pro- vote for the measures they send us, we are

Position coming fronî the leader of a great to be dismissed and told to go about our
Party in the Dominion asking him to take a business. Is that the threat that is leld up
Portfolio and to run for a seat in the House to this chamber by and from a mnember

of Comimons. Had that proposition been coming into this chamber under the circum-

c2cepted-lie vas sacrificing a good and stances I have mentioned? J speak with ail

honourable position and he would have to respect for the high position he has occupied

run the risk of the decision of the people in for years past, but I cannot relegate to him,
the future, but he declined to accept that or any other man, the responsibilities rest-

Position and he proposed himself, what ? I ing upon me as a senator in this House.
Will read now what he proposed to do in Then he goes on to say how a second cham-
reference to that. After giving lis reasons ber, consisting so largely of the nominees of

for not accepting-one of which was that he one party as the Senate now does, can be
was 76 years of age-he said: just to the other party remains to be seen

T7 rev o so -ee i i and so on. 1 an not surprised. A gentle-
no remove to some extent this objection it has man who has occupied the leading position

neen suggested tliat I iight take a seat in tie
enate instead of the House of Commons. I per. of a large political party for a great nany

eelve the advantages of this both as regards my- years, who has been closely identified withel personally and as regards the constitutional party politics for that lengtl of time, canChanges whicli would add to the usefulness of tiat hard realize or appreciate the independent
boy, assumning that a second chamiber is to behd . . .retainedl. spirit such as prevails in this House, but he
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tak es it for granted that we must be parti- I had a seat in the Sena' e, about the same
sans of the worst kind, as we would find in session as 1 first cane here. It was weli
parish polities or in local politics, and he has'kn'iwn that he vas not in sympathy with
very grave doubts, as appears in this letter, the policy of the government, in fact he was
whether we are going to be just to the in- an opponent of it, but stili the Conservative
coming government. if we are not, it is a Governient looked upon lim as a man of
question'what is to be done with this House great influence and an honourable gentleman.

How a second chainber, consisting so largely of Sir John acdonald called hini to the Sen-
the nominees of one party as the Senate npw does, ate, and every senator was pleased to see him
ean be just to a new governmnent of another party here. Then we have my hon. f riend from
remains to be seen, and the necessity of early con- Britisb Columbia, appointed by the Liberal-
stitutional changes mnay depend on this. Conservative government, and if lie was

Now, hon. gentlemen, you know what not a member of the Reform party at that
you have got to do. You have just got to time, he had declared himseif, if J mistake
vote as the government of the day think not, to be a thoroughiy independent man,
right and proper if not, your heads will be as I believe we should ail be-independent
cut off. I think that is the plain English
of the letter I have just read. And then, by this tine he has got pretty well on the
closing the letter further on, there is a other side of the fence. Then there is my
grave charge brought against the Conserva- hon. friend from Sheil River, who was
tive party, which I think might have been introduced into the Senate the same year
left out. It is all very well for political as mvself. 1 do not think any one will Say
parties who have been fighting contests in he was a supporter of Sir John Macdonald,
the House of Commons for a great many or Sir 1ackenzie Boweil, or Sir Charles
years to charge each other with all kinds of Tupper, or Sir.) ohn Thonpson. I think he
wickedness ; but when a gentleman, asked bas gone one better than the Reformers
to be appointed a menber of the Senate, have -one, lecause onl hast Friday he
turns round in the sane letter and charges declarcd irnself a Patron and that is a little
one party with improperly spending hun- better, an( lie goes further on the trade
dreds of thousands of dollars of the people's question tian the Refornists. He does not
monev, and going into political frauds, and Say it for the sake of getting the votes of
so on, I do not know whether it is exactly the people, because he is a senator, but he
right or becoming. Now, I do not say the says lie would do awa with every vestige of
Conservative party is pure in this regard, protection, and ha% e f ree tra(e.
but does the hon. gentleman not know
that the Senate was the body that un- Hon. Mr. BOULTON-llar, hear.
earthed that nost villainous transaction-
the Baie des Chaleurs raihway steal. It Hon. Mr. PROWSE-And the i we have

vas to tîte credit and honour of tite: the hon. gentleman fromn Northumberland,
Senate that. that exposure %vas made, and it who, believe, has always been, and I have
was not the Conservative party wvho was ýno doubt is to-day, a Liberal of the first
connected with that steal, and 1 arn a littleg water, we have aso the on. gentleman
surprise'] that the hion. gentleman did nliot froin St. John, who 1 believe came mn-I do,
embrace buth parties, at a events, in this not know wcen lie came in, but believe he
seraous charge. Now, another matter which is a supporter of the pre ent government.
I think was refcrred to in the debate 'as' Than we have the hon. gentleman fron
the appointments whicB had been made to Toronto, also a supporter of the present
the Senate; that they wvere all political government and an opponent f the late
partisans. Now, hon. gentlemen, although government. So there is quite a long
naturally the government of the day list. Why, lion, gentlemen, i have men-
recommend the appoinument to the Sen- tioned more Reformers, appointed to thia,
ate of gentlemen in whon they had aouse by the late Liberal-Conservative
confidence, they were flot aIl supporters government, than the government press
of the Liberal-Conservative party. There state there are Lieral members in this

vas, antong others, if you remember, a ouse altogether. I wish to say titis, hon.
worthy gentleman from Toronto, Mr. John gentlemen, and t et not speak for any
Macdonald. He, unfortunately, died before person but mysef, ut I believe I do express
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the sentiments of members of the Senate, ing that iniquitous law should be taken ad-
that whatever questions are brought before vantage of and it should be swept from theUs by the government shall receive most statute-book at once. We have one mem-
favourable consideration-that is, those Ler of the government declaring in his place
questions that have the interest of the that the National Policy was cursed by God
c0untry in view, that are promulgated with and man, and with such a curse as that heap-
the understanding that it is for the bee t ed upon the people, surely we cannotdo away
tinterests of the country. The questions will with it too quickly ; but no, the policy of the

be considered without fear, favour or affec- government is procra.s;tination. The people
tien, but when questions come up nerely for have got to be considered, and it appears to
the advantage of one party. they will be fairly me that the cry that has been raised
aId equitably considered by us. One word throughout the country during the elections
in reference to the G4overnor General's was only done for the purpose of securing
Warrants. I am not going to give any legal the elections and there will be very little
OPinion on that question, because I am not change of policy in the future in regard to
a lawyer. We have had the opinion of the the National Policy. I have one other
Attorney General, and until we have some matter to which I wish to refer, and that is
Other opinion from legal minds we will ac- with reference to a remark which lias been
cept his exposition of the law as correct. made-and I was sorry it was made in this
-ltut take it for granted that that is the fact, debate because I have a notice on the order
Where then is the necessity for calling this paper that I would ask for papers in con-
session at the cost of half a million dollars ? I nection with the subject on a later date.
thought that this great question was one of It was a remark made by the hon. Secretary
the strongest planks on the platformn of the of State that the government ought to
British constitution, tit no money should be have been defeated, and that they were
taken from the public treasury without the properly obstructed and prevented from
8sanction of the people's representatives, but carrying on the business of the country last
if it is legal to draw one million for July, session, because there was a proposition
and another million for August by Governor made to grant a large amount of money for
G1eneral's warrants, then it must be legal to building branch railways-eight, I think he
do the same thing for September and Octo- said-down in Prince Edward Island,

and November and Deceniber, and there Now, lion. gentlemen, the history of that
s absolutely no necessity in the world for agitation was simply this : in 1894, as you
calling the present session at a cost to the are aware, the hon. member froin Marsh-
taxý-payers of this country of half a million field went into the question of the claims of
dollars. But supposing it is necessary to Prince Edward Island for expenditure on
eall the session for the passing of the sup- public works in that province as compared
Plies, it is said that it might be legal for with the expenditure for public works
tvo nonths, but it would not be legal for throughout the Dominion. It was shown
two and a half or one day more than two in unmistakable terms-tables of figures
1onths. What is the reason we have no were submitted tu this House and it was
other legislation before us than the passing proved beyond a peradventure that at least
of the supplies ? What good reason is there two millions of dollars ought to have been

1Ven ? No legislation was allowed to pass spent in Prince Edward Island to place that
ast session. We know the unparalleled ob- pi ovince in the same position as the same

struction of the opposition on that oc- number of people in other parts of Canada.
casion. They would not allow the Re- Tlat bas never been contradicted by any
Yedial Bill 'to be passed. They would member of the late government or the pre-
'ut allow any money to be voted for sent government, and the only excuse in
any service. What is the reason that we 1895, when this question came up for con-
tann-0ot carry on the business of the country? sideration, was that the prospects of a de-
nere is the country languishing and in dif- ficiency in the revenue would not justify the
ficulty, on account of the cursed protective government in naking any new expendi-
POlicy. We have heard that rung through- ture on railways. But we have the
out the length and breadth Of the country assurance of the Minister of Railways and
or a number of years, and surely the first Canals in the House of Commons, Mr.
OPPortunity the governnent have of amend- Haggart, that when new expenditures for
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railways were taken up by the government, be $125,000 of a tax upon the people of
the claims of Prince Edward Island should be Ottawa to build railroads in Prince Edward
taken into consideration and justice should Island, aithough lie had public documents
be done in that regard. Mr. Haggart said, to show him that it was to cost only one
also, that he had asked his engineer to make million one hundred thousand dollars at the
an estimate of the number of miles and the'outside. Where vas the justification for
cost of .those railways in Prince 'Edward such a declaration9 What was t said for?
Island, and the number of miles was esti- Simply to induce people of Ottawa to vote
mated to be 105, and the cost to be less than against the extravagant government that
one million one hundred thousand dollars. was using the public moneys of the Doinion
There were seven, not eight, branches alto- to bribe the electors. I should liKe to know
gether. One of those branches was an extend- what bis colleagues have to say o1 that ques-
ed lranch fromSouthportto Murray Harbour tion, especially bis colleague wlio cornes
South, consisting of sixty miles, tien another fro Prince Edward Island.
of three miles, another of nine, one of ten,
one of seven, one of three aind one of eight Hon. Mr. DEVER-The reply to the
miles-short spurs leading from the main Speech from the Throne gives me the privi-
line on the island out to the shores, so as to lege of speaking, and I vish to avail
give facilities to the fishermen and farmers nyseif first of this privilege by speak-
in that section of the country to make use ing of tbe principle of protection, as
of the main line of the railway and thereby, against a revenue tarif, or lt nost,
instead of increasing the expenditure, to icidentaI protection. My opinion is,
lessen the expense of maintaining the rail- lon. gentlemen, that protection as a
way every year. I find, although it was not lrinciple in trade, is a fraudulerit way for
first agitated last session that this wa8 a obtaining profits on erchandise, and I can-
suflicient reason for the Secretary of State not understand how any one who dislikes the
to denv the governnent the right of spend- McKinley tarifi; can love its atlinity in
ing any money on these railways, or for any Canada. But I have neyer found that con-
other purpose, and I find also the lion. gen- sistency or honesty in argument was a part
tleman, not satisfied with that, during the of the creed of a tank protectionist. Now
campaign on the evening, I think, of the let me enîphasize tis stîtement with an
nomination, made an extraordinary state- incident which came under my own obser-
ment liere iii Ottawa to which [ should like vation. There came to me a young mai
to cail his attention. A telegram was sent who wanted a government situation. I
down fron Ottawa to Prince Edward Island asked bir vhv he wanted a overninent
and was published in the Eraminer news- situation, as I was aware that he hat a good
paper, wlich read as follows: situation at that time. He said he had, but

li addressinig the Ottawa electors on nomination
day Seiator Scott, who was Secretary of State wanted to get sometbing to do that would
under 1(ackenzie, anl who will uidoultedly he a not le so exacting on bis time. Well," 1
Cabinet Minister shîold the Liberals succeedil , aid young nan, I fear you are going to
tlhis election, imade a fierce leniinciatioin of the s o
Tipper govermineiit, ani< as.kei why shoul dte , give up, good situation for much
citizens- of Ottawva he coipelle<l to pay one huntdred vorse one." At this he came to the con-
and tweity-five thomsaid <lollars, their shaire of clusion that I was not in bis favour, and he
the twelve and one half millions pledged to build went away not very well pleased. After
branch railways iii Priiice Edward Islaind, as a
bribe to the islanders to retmin goverllment silp-
porters. The Liberals are naking a stiong canvass when I met him accidently on the street,
tliat the goverimneit propose to speii millions and asked bim ow lie was. He said,
biildiig railways iii the nîorthî-east corinei of the an alright now." I said 1' What is up
Doiniion, w-hile neleceting( Ottawat city.I)oîiîion w ilenegectiîgOttwa uty le said 'Il joined the Society of Pro-

That is no clerical error, or printer's error tected Labourand paid my fees. I worked
to say that the Tupper government proposed two days this week and earîîed $8, and
to spend twelve and a half million dollars in now I have four days to myseîf." "Why
Prince Edward Island to bribe the electors young man," J said, you are a pro-
down there, because he went further .and tectionist out and out." I am, lie said,
made a calculation how much tlat was to "and wby not we as well as the em-
affect tle people of Ottawa, and it was to ployers of labour and the bloated manufac-
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turers." I could not help thinking lie
reasoned very well, since both parties, I
thought, aimed at getting money out of
the public without earning it or working
for it.

Ought we not protect one of these parties
aS Well as the other, and be consistent ? I
think we ought. I wish now, hon. gentle-
mflen, to show how protection affects us in the
niaritime provinces. You are well aware
that since the earliest days, countries by the
sea always claimed the right of free com-
Illerce, and this is only what the maritime pro-
vInces want. They say they should have it

hic 1l i i* h f ll i

England's pi ide, under circumstances of this
nature? No! England iust have free
commerce with the markets of the world,
and so must our maritime provinces, if you
want them to prosper and be great. You
also must know that high duties cause smug-
gling, and expense of protective officers. It
is quiz e clear, too, that Providence made the
world for f ree trade, if we look over the
several countries and climates. Why, then,
should w e resist these advantages by re-
strictive laws on trade ? Now, let me pre-
sent to you what a very able man, Mr. John
Sherman, says of protection He says :

l opa n ni t, e ou o n mannerydi~ iHitherto the tariffs franed by Congress have
about it been rejectel by the people. Each party, in its

t urn, has undu-takenu the task with like result.
.The comnplaint is mnade in the vest that the mari- Let us try the experinent of a tariff framned, nottille provinces arc scarcely more Canadian tian by a party iipon a party platforn, but by tlhe select-

thev w-ere 20 vears ago, and that there is in this ed representatives of the commercial, industrial,
e etiOi a great lack of national sentiment and feel- fazirmuîing and labouring classes. Let Congress place
lg. The reason for tlhis is apparent and the big upon the statite-Iook such a law, and the tariff

lproviices of Ontario and Quebe- have only theim- quiiestion wvill cease to be the foot-hall of partisan
selv'es to blame for it. They have had a giant's legislation.

er in mioilding the policy and destiny of the The teudency in every branch of induistry lias1  
miiiiion 11 and they have used it like a giant, treat- been to consolidate operations. To effect tlhis cor-

ig the easteirin provinces more like conipieredi ter- porntions have been created in imost of the states,
itaries than sister states. They know our pre- and granted sucli liberal corporate powers. with-

,erencs for unishackled trade. They knew tliat out respect to the nature of the usiness to be con-
vhjile having the power to fix our oni tariff we lucted, and witl ternms and privileges sofavourable,had kept it down to I2 per cent, and even 10 per that private enterprise withouit large capital can-
Cent in Nova Scotia. Bit western selfislhness, nîot coimpete with thei. Instead of smîall or iode-

seeking to sulit us out froi other iarkets and rate workshops, ,with a few bands, we nîow have
i ake us tributary, fenced us in with a high tariff great establishiiiients with lindreds of employés,
ail that lias lighted our Seaward trade, checkeil and all the capital of scores of stockholilers uinder

,Ur grawth, hindered our prosperity and biiirdened the control of a few- men, and often of one man.
SWith taxes. \Ve were an econoiîical people, This imiay be of benefit by reducing the cost of pro-

afrdii of debt and iaiingei our goveriiiiieit affhiis iluction, lut it also involes tw o dangers, one the
Mth very few officials. We have iow an rmi of irrepressible coiflict of labour with capital, and the

iladian civil servants to support, an enorious otier the combina tion of corporations engaged in
alladianî debt to pay interest on, and a hmost ex- the saiie business to advance prices and prevent
eîsive and extravaganît federal goveriiîent to competition, this constititing a ionopoly, coin-
It'iîtaim. It woildi have been strange indieel if i niîiîuîg businîess aol controlling the market. This

se8s sort of thing had greatly promîoted national power, iii the hauids of a few, is at this moment the
n31tiInenit and love for Canada in the maritime distlubiig elenent in miîany of our great indistî ies.
'viîîe. It is especially dangerous when it is promiotel by
t iliglt h ve been otherwise. There is nothîing rates of dunty on imported goods higlier than ire

th h iriiciple of nion, or in the Federation Act necessary to cover the difference iii the cost of
ted have brouglt about this state of thinîgs. labour here and abroad. When such conditions
b1g provinces have played the hog in the occur, the imonopoly beconies offensive. Suc coim-ieral family, andu it is with poor taste tlat they binations are denounced and puniished by the laws

]5 coiplaiin of the absence of national feeling of aliost every civilized governmieiit, and by the
"w'nl here. laus of iany of our states. They should be den-

-And here, let me ask, why should the unniced and punislied by the lawvs of the United
s of merchants in cities by te States wvhenever they affect any matter withil the

jurisdiction of the United States. Whenever the
rea be hampered and injured by un- tendency of a moianopoly is to prevent nmitiial comn-
easona ble protection. Fancy Liverpool, petition, and to advaiice prices for any articles

asgow, London, and the other reat enibraced in our tariff laws, the duty on the article
citi of the British Empire, ein told should be at once redulicel or repealed.
they n I have carefully stulied and observed the effect,

2hy Ycan not import from the best and upon legitimnate trade and production, of the coin-
eapest markets of the world, but that biniatioi of firns and corporations to mnonopolize a

tey must confine themselves to traffic in particular industry. If this association is made
doruestic manufactures low n 1 ak, Ierely to proiote production, or to create guilds

od t a u o , for friendly intercourse between persons engaged
uld these great cities thrive, and be in a commnîon pursnit, it is beneficial; but such is
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not the object of the great combinations. They
are organized to prevent competition and to ad-
vance prices and profits. Usually the capital of
several corporations, often of different states, is
combined into a single corporation, and sonetimes
this is placed under the control of one muan. The
power of this comhination is used to prevent and
destroy all comnpetition, and in many cases this
bas been successful, which bas resulted in enor-
nions fortunes, and sonietimes a large advance in
prices to the consumer. The present law may not
be sufficient to control and prevent such combina-
tions, but if not the evil produced by them %vill
lead to effective legislation. I know of no object
of greater importance to the people. I hope the
courts vill deal with these conbinations so as to
prevent and destroy thein.

So much for protection. I would now ask
you to permit me to read to you what Mr.
Balfour thinks of the friendship of the
United States. It may be a guide to our
conduct towards those people:

Mr. Balfour made an incidental allusion to
Great Britain's foreign relations and said be felt
that England and the United States should woi k
together, cadi in its own sphere, to promote andi
extend the Anglo-Saxon ideas of liberty. If, le
<leclared, Grcat Britain was iii alliance with the
United States she could fulfil the duties Providence
entrustel to ber and neei fear no foreign foc or
internal divisions.

Lord Russell, too, is in favour of most inti-
mate friendship between England and the
United States, as may be seen by his recent
address at Saratoga. For nyself, I feel the
savage days of Drake, of Cavendish and
others are never to return, and instead of
the gloating over the destruction of life and
the burning of cities, a feeling of brother-
hood should prevail between the United
States and Great Britain, and the only
rivalry which should exist between them
should only be to see who will do most for the
peace and enlightennent of the world in
all its dark and unhappy plaices. There are
many other points, hon. gentlemen, on
which I should like to speak, but as I am
averse to long speeches, I will only mention
the defence of the New Brunswick Senators,
and Mr. Blair, the fault found with Mr.
Laurier for bringing the strongest nien into
his government ; why the tariff was not
formulated this session, and the passing of
supplies at a former session. Nearly ail
those points were well answered by the Sec-
ret try of State, and I feel disposed to let
them rest in peace with the school question,
which has been a football long enough for
politicians. Before t;king my seat I wish to
say that I am much pleased to see so dis-

tinguished a gentleman as Sir Oliver Mowat
at the head of affairs in this chamber. His
wise Nestor-like opinions will bring strength
into our councils, I am sure.

Hon. Mr. BERNIER-I come late in
this debate ; in fact, I had not inuch inten-
tion to take part in it, except, perhaps, to
refer briefly to that part of the Speech from
the Throne where mention is made of the
school question. In that paragraph His
Excellency is pleas d to announce that :

Inmmie<liate steps will be taken to effect a settle-
ment of the Manitoba school question, and I have
every confidence that, when parliamnent next
assenbies, tbis important controversy will have
lieen ailjusteil satisfactorily.

This interesting announcement was sure
to provoke the keenest concern ail over the
country, and I will not conceal that at first it
went to the minority as a partial relief, in so
far as it foreshadowed the possibility of an
early restoration of their former rights, and
a return to the peace and harmnony which
existed in Manitoba previous to the unfortu-
nate and unfair school legislation cf 1890.
In reading that paragraph, one could not
help believing that in its preparation the
members of the present government had in
view the special responsibility they are
under in this matter. It must be remem-
bered that the associates in politics of the
hon. gntlemen who now control the affairs
of the country are those who caused the
whole mischief in Manitoba. And it is no
injustice to these hon. gentlemen to say that
upon them, more than upon any other par-
ties, rests the important duty of redressing
the wrongs caused by their friends, and to
do what is right. From the first, the Cath-
olics of Manitoba have made up their minds
that they should at al] times, and to the
last, uphold their rights, and lay their claims
to an adequate redress of the wrongs in-
flictetl upon them. But at the same time
they felt that though the prejudice wrought
upon them could in no way be justified,
they should not forget what they owe to the
peace and to the welfare of the country at
large. They resolved to follow a moderate
course, adopting for their motto "firmness
without passion." They were considerate in
their language and general attitude. They did
not urge with undue haste the solution of
the question, being aware of the difficulties
it involved. Yielding to the suggestions of
this parliament of Canada, as expressed in
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the resolution of the Hon. Mr. Blake in the did make the most solemn and most specific
louse of Commons, their case was placed promises to the minority as to the very

bfore the tribuna's. In the meantime they matter which is now engaging our attention.
reniainied peaceful, paying their taxes for Those promises were made for party advan-
thesupport of the so-called national schools tages, and the agitation has been started
-a misnomer for such schools- and main- and continued since for party advantages.

taining at their own expense, besides, their This I say, not upon my own authority, but
OWn schools, showing thereby the sincerity on the authority of Mr. Fisher, formerly the
Of their views as wel as their loyalty to the president of the Liberal Association in
lntitutions of their country, and even to the Manitoba, an authority which cannot be
loeal authorities from whom they have been impugned. And now when we recollect the
receiving for so many years so bad treat- general attitude of the Liberal party here
inent and by whom they have been so delib- during the last six years, when we recollect
erately deceived. That was the course the statements of the gentlemen belonging
Pursued with the late government, and that to that party at different places in the
is the course intended to be pursued with country, and the representations made by
the present governnent. their press, and especially the statements of
.This should not be a party question, and the hon. leader of the government during

having been used as such in the past, as the late election, and when we put
adMitted by the hon. Secretary of State in alongside those statements the declara-
his remarks on Friday last, is not the fault tions of the hon. Secretary of State,
of the minority. It should be a matter of there are niany people, inside and out-
eongratulation to everybody in the country side of this honourable House, who will
to have heard the statemnents of the leaders be inclined to believe that in Dominion
of the Conservative partv, both in the House politics, as %well as in provincial matters,
of Conmons and in this hon. House, to the this important school question has been
effect that they are now, as they were before, made use of by the gentlemen opposite for
ready to concur in the passing of a satisfac- party advantages, from beginning to end.
tory measure of relief. These statements At the Liberal convention held in Ottawa
were of such a nature as to help in arriving in 1893, their party refused to formulate
at a favourable construction of the announce- their policy on the question. In parliament
"lent of the Speech from the Throne at the they refused to give a helping hand for the
Peeng of this new parliament. Thèn we solution of the question. They obstructed
ad no other information than the vague the policy of the late government. And

assurance contained in that speech-and I while some of them contended in their
confess that it was a matter of regret for speeches that their opposition to the Re-
e that the government liad not seen fit to medial Bill was because they did not con-

e once take the interested parties and the sider the bill complete enough, that they
thuntry through parliament,alittlemore into desired a better mesure, yet, instead of
heir confidence. Since then, however, we giving an opportunity to parliament of in-
ave heard the hon. Secretary of State, who troducing some amendments, they shut the

With the candour which characterizes him doors to any such improvement,and tried to
as deeied it necessary to divulge the defeat the bill by voting the six months'

ttlnier thoughts of the governmnentand I hoist, on the second reading, thus formu-
,ust say at once that his statements were lating at last, according to parliamentary
ot only startling, but productive of usage, a policy, but the weak and disastrous
reat disappointment. Not only tbat, but policy, of non-interference. This platforin,

these statements are most suggestive as to however, the hon. leader of the government
the miethods usei in the late electoral himself disregarded, during the late election,

paign and as to the sometimes evasive if he has been correctly reported. At a meet-
0ome other timres obstructive attitude ing in Quebec he said that if " conciliation

the party now in power on this school did not succeed, he would apply the consti-
que'tion when they were in opposition. tutional remedy authorized by the law, a

hithout goin« at any length into the course which he would adopt in all its
thtory of the political events which preceded entirety." It is true that about the same

eschool agitation, I may be permitted to time, in Ontario, he propounded the very
all that the Liberal party in our province opposite doctrine. He said that, " as he
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himself would not be coerced by anybody, object of nany trials. At last it has been
so he would not consent to force coercion adjudged by the highest tribunal of the
upon anybody." This did not prevent his empire that we had grievances, and the
organs in Quebec and many of his candidates grievances themselves have been determined
in that province representing to the electors by the same tribunal. Finally, lus Excel-
that if calleri to power, Mr. Laurier would lencytbe(overnorGeneral in Councilsitting
introduee in parliament, and press to its final as a court of appeal, and as specially provided
stage, a Remedial Bill by which better bythe constitution toIear such cases, adopted
justice would be extended to the minority. the views of the Lords of the Privy Council
On the strength of such representations an 1 rendered a final judguient on the peti-
many supporters of the present government tions flled by the minority. In that final
were elected. And now we learn that all these judgrent the rights of the minority are once
representdtions were only birdlime, and now more (eterlined. And in this connection
-we have the declarations of one of the minis- 1 desire to remark that Ilis Excellencv, the
ters of the Crown, the on. Secretary of covernor General in Coucil, without ceasing
State, speaking, f rom is seat in parlias- to act under their ininisterial responsibiit,
ment, and stating that no reniedial legisia- nevertheiess sat in a juiilcpct 'ad
tion will b,- introduced, that this parliamient the (lecision arrived at hy themi is, in its
is powerless, that the constitution is a dead nature aJudgient to all intents and pur-
letter, and that the only coifort on vhich poses, a final judginent f ono hich there is no
the îniinoritv can rety is the good-wil and appeal. It cannot now be altered, inodifled,
the tender ujercies of the Manitoba govern- or witdrawn b any authority, iovern ent
ment, whose policy up to the present tine or paria ent in Canada. Parliaent mtay
tas teen a p9icy of deceit, of slaicer, an refuse to act upon it an reduce it to a cead
of oppression. Under thiese circumistances, letter, l)ut it cannot alter it. Because, by
and in the face of the statenients made on thit judgment, the nîlinority which was a'
Frid S last by the hon. Secretary of State, party to the case, lias been vested wit
statenents made so soon after the elections, certain rigts of wic it cannot e deprived
it will be said, a afraid, that froin begin- without its consent, like in any other Judg
nin to end this school question ias been ment renadere between contesting parties.
burled inito the political arena, and bias been Thenumperial Parlianîent alone couid, by legis-
kept UI) and boiling ail the timie by the Lib-, htion, affect that I{emedial Order. That
eral party for party advantages, and that doctrine may seen bold at first sight, but
the people have been altogether mised as to ny conviction is that it is sound doctrine.
the true poicy of the men noNv in power. The grien-anes of the minority having been
Having said so much about the disquiet- so determined, any settement of the (ues-
ing features of the stateents of the lion. tion, to e satisfactory, nust be in the ne of
Scretary of State, and of the extraor- the judonents to which I have referred
dinar, as aell as contradictory, course nothing short of e indications and pria-
of the lion, gentlemen opposite on tlis ciples they contain could be accepte by the
question, 1 miust not forget, biowever, minority as a ' atisfactory settliment. 11,
that there is an assurance, a hope at the second place, that settement ust Le of
least, given to parliament in the Speech a permanent chiaracter. These are features
f rom the Throne, that the question will e which iust be borne in mbyd l the over-
settlel satisfactorily. At first sight it ment in any effort they nay make to arrive
wou d seem that this assurance sould Le at the desired solution. Prompt and co-
accepted for ail it ivigies. But my ovn piete Justice is required. It must strike
mind eas been mucb disomnforted by the everybody that those ghnievances have ex
statements of the hon. Secretary of State; on isted long enough. Law is in accord r-it
the other band, there are so niany runours good sense and justice to require that a
afloat about this prosp ctive settlement, the rieances and not mereiy some of them be
news coin froin Winnipeg are sucb that removed, and that the remedy Le not oniy
it appears to me to Le my duty to indicate a partial remedy, but an adequate reedy.
at this stage whiat, in the eyes of the min- The permnanency of the settiement is due
ority, the solution of the question suuld be not only to the minority but to the countrv
to be satisfactory. as well, so that the nation may bave a rest

The haims of said minority have been the at last and be no more agitated by such
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controversies, which necessarily hinder its Theyanswered the question inthenegative-
Progress. • And so it was decided that the legislation of

That this school question should be 1890 did not contravene tie first subsec-
settied strictly in accord with the constitu- tion of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, and
tion, as read by the Privy Council, is a mat- that in so lar as that point is concerned, the
ter of the greatest concern to the whole Schools Act is intra vires. But that did not
confederation. In deciding that the min- go further and could not go further. It

ority, under the terns of the constitution, did not decide that the Acts of 1890 did not
had grievances for which a remedy was due come in conflict with some other provisions
and could be afforded by this parliament, of the constitution. It did not preclude the
the Privy Council adjudged at the saine minorityfrom attacking the constitutionality
tine that on certain points the legislature of of the said Acts on sone other points. And
Manitoba had gone beyond the limitations so they have done. The first question raised
Placed by the constitution upon its legisla- by then was in connection with the ante-
tive powers ; in other words, thev declared union law or practice. Their contentions on
that the constitution had been violated. that point having been adversely decided,
The Catholics could not have any right they raised a second question in connection,
as against the constitution, and could this second time, with the post-union pro-
nlot have got ajudgment in their favour, on vincial legislation, grounding the-ir appeal
the point rased, unless the constitution had upon subsection 2, of the said section 22,t
ROt been complied with by the legislature. which reads as follows:

w11 ords or in thought or in law, non-com- (2.) An appeal shall lie to the Governor Gen-Pliance with the constitution is necessarily eral in Council froin any act or decision of the
a violation of the sane. It is an error then legislature of the province, or of any provincial
tO say that the legislation of 1890 is abso- authority, affecting any right or privilege of the
utely constitutional and cannot in any way Protestant or Roman Catholic ininority of the

e . .d iQueen s subjects in relation to education.
supplemented. or even interfered with in

so far as is required by the circumstances, so' This point has very properly been decided
that the minority may be relieved according in favour of the minority in the most specifie
to justice. The judgment in the case of manner. The attention of the Lords of the
tarrett vs. the City of Winnipeg d>es Judicial Conmmittee of the Privy Council
'lot support that view. It does not preclude was expressly called on the effect that the
the action of parliament. I wonder judgment in Barrett's case might have upon
hoW that contention can be persisted in, the last appeal of the Catholics, and to the
'*hen any one has only to read the second question so formally put to them, they have
Judgment of the Privy Council to find out answered in this way:
that the pointhas been specifically submitted
tO their ]ordships and decided in favour of .". answer to the third question:-That
th f the decision of the Judicial Conuittee of the

efreedom of parliament to act if thev Privy Council in the cases of Barrett r-. the City of
chOOse to do so. That judgment in the case Wininipeg, and Logan rx. thé City of Winnipeg
of Barrett vs. the City of Winnipeg is to does not dispose of, or conclude, the application

'y mind radicall wron. It is a great .for redress based on the contention that the
ta'sfOrtune tdai the~ Itse l ist a e rights of the Roman Catholic minority, which ac-

ortune that the case should not have crued to then after the union undier the statutes
4een better understood. Nevertheless, of the province, have been interfered with b)y the
the judgnent i; there ; we have to abide by two statutes of 1890 complained of in the said

But there is no reason to be bewildered petitions and memorials.
by the same. In that case, like in any other~ th triuna bas055 And in another place, their Lordships
te oi, the tribunal has pronounced only on say
the Point raised and upon the materials
Placed before such tribunal. What was the For the reason, wihich have been given, their
Oit raised ? Their lordships will them- Lordships are of opinion that the 2nd subsection

of section 22 of the -Manitoba Act is the govern-
give the answer to this query. In ing enactment, and that the appeal to the Gover-

elir second judgment they say :nor General in Coucil was admissible by virtue
In Barrett's case the sole question raised was of that enactnent on the ground set forth in the

Miether the Public Schools Act of 1890 prejudicially imemiorials and petitions, inasmuch as the Act of
&ffected any riglit or privilege which the Roman 1890 affected rights or privileges of the Roman

tmatholics by law or practice had in the province at Cathohic mimority in relation to education
he Union. within the neaning of that subsection. The fur-
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ther question is submitted whetier the Governor
(eneral in Council has power to make the declara-
tions or remedial orders asked for in the memo-
rials or petitions, or has any other jurisdiction in

hI pi Th iiL d hi h dUidedîth t

has been pleased to propound in this House
like many other heresies, at every sessioni
for many years past:

t e premi ses. le r or s p ls ave eceor aevigti ato tecsi ny
the Governor General in Council bas jurisdiction, Before leaving this part of the case, it may be
aud that the appeal is well founded, but the par. well to notice the argument urged by the respoei
ticular course to be pursued iust be determined dent that the construction which their Lordship8

by the authorities to whom it has been conmitted liave put upon the 2nd and 3rd subsections of see-

by the statute. It is not for this tribunal to in. tion 22 of the Manitoba Act is incensistent with

timate the precise steps to be taken. Their gene- the power conferred upon the legislature of the

ral character is sulticiently defined by the 3rd sub- provm tio" exclusively make laws in relation tO

section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act. education. r'he argument is fallacious. Tile
power conferred is not absolute but luminted. It

Hon. gentlemen will please observe that is exerciseable only " subject and according to the

their Lordships decide here : 1st, that the feiiwing provisions. " The subsections which fol
. w, therefore, whatever be their true construC

Catholics are not precluded in their ap- tion, define the conditions under which alone the
peal by the judgment of Barrett vs. City of provincial legislature may legislate in relation to
Winnipeg. 2nd, that their appeal is ad- education, and indicate the linitations imnposedî

missible. 3rd, that said appeal is well on, and the exceptions from their power of exclO
sive legislation. Their right to legislate is niot

founded. 4th, that His Excellency the indeed properly speaking, exclusive, for in the case
Governor General in Council bas the right specitied in subsection .3, the Parlianeit of CaO-
to hear the appeal. 5th, that the particular ada is authorized to legislate on the samne subject-
course to be pursued is to re determined by There is, therefore, no such inkeonsistency as was

'Suggested.the authorities to whom it bas been com- 'u
mitted by the statute. tth, that the steps This law is in accord with common sense.
to be taken are defined by the 3rd subsec- Indeed, any well balanced mind can readilY
tion of section 22. conceive that no appeal could reasonably be

Now, which are the authorities to whom declared admissible before a tribunal unless
has been committed the power to determine that same tribunal bas the full power to
the particular course to be pursued? What hear such an appeal and to adjudicate upo'
are the particular steps defined by subsec- it. And following the samte line of argu-
tion 3 of section 22? Let us read that sub-, ment, one must see at once that if His EX
section 3 and it will give the answer to cellency the Governor General in Council has
these queries: jurisdiction, parliament must also have juris-

diction. It would be useless indeed to give
(3.) in case any such provincial laas fro nsc uidcintHsEcleeteGv

timte to time seems to the Governor General hi suchjurisdiction to bis Excellency the (ino
Council requisite for the due execution of the pro- ernor General in Council if parliament wvaS
visions of this section is not made, or in case any not endowed with sufficient powers to give
·decision of the Governor Geiieral in Council on any practical sanction to the decisions arrived
appeal under this section is not uly executed by at. But in this particular case we haVethe proper provincial authority in that behalf, then,
and in every snch case and as far only as the cir- more than such inferences to rely on. Par-
cumstances of each case require, the parliament of liament is expressly empowered to carry 011
Canada mnay make remedial laws for the due exe- the decisions of His Excellency the Gover-
cution of the provisions of this section, and of any nor General in Council b wa of remedial
decision of the Governor G;eieral im Council under leida in remil eiato rmedal
tins section. legislation. And remedial legislation means

"leoislation," and not only relief by way Of
Then, His Excellency the Governor some money grants te help the minority to

General in Council is the authority to deter- carry on their schools and to suppleînexit
mine the course to be followed in any such the subsidies which the local governmnent
case ; notification to the provincial author- refuses them. Legislation adopted by par-
ities to do what is right, and in default liament in such case can and must be school
remedial legislation by parlianent, are legislation. This also is made perfectly clear
the steps indicated. And this opinion is by the following passage of the secold
substantiated by their Lordships in the fol- judgment of the Judicia! Conimittee of the
lowing words, and this quotation will at the Privy Council:
same time answer the assertion of my
hon. friend from Marquette, that the power .Bearing in mind the circumstances which existed

the. rince o egisuetein the te of in 1870, it does not appear to their Lordships alof the province to legislate in the matter of extravagant notion that in creating a legisiattire
education is exclusive, a heresy which he for the province, with iimited powers, it should
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have been thought expedient, in case either
Catholics or Protestants becanie prepouderant,
and righît which lad coie into existence under
(lifferent circumstances were interfered with, to
give the Dominion Parliament power to legislate
"Poil matters of education so far as was necessary
tO Protect the Protestant or Catholic nuinority, as
the case night be.

When their Lordships say that this
POwer of legislation vested in this parlia-
ntent is not an extravagant notion, they are
Perfectly in accord with the spirit of the
federal constitution as laid down by the
framers of this constitution of ours. Here
are the words of Sir A. T. Galt on the

Their religion is guaranteed hy treaties; they
will be protected by the vigilance of the Federal
governiment, which will never permit the ninority
of one portioti of the confederation to be oppressed
by the majority.-(oif. Debates, p. 184.)

A few moments before the sane gentle-
man had said:

Even granting that the Protestants wverewronged
by the local legislature of Lower Canada, could
they not avail theniselves of the protection of the
federal legislature ? And woulld not the Federal
governtient exercise strict s urveillance over the
action of the local legisiatures in these mnatters?
w'hy should it be sought to give existence to ima-
ginary fear -(Conf. Debates, p. 183.)

SUject No clearer words could disclose the true
It iust be clear that a ieasure would not be spirit of our constitution.

favourably entertained by the minority in Lower' With all that before mie, I wonder howC' ttr'iîd~Wt -'"o nc 'nîpaeleeuatt luetis uginso h rv otclcnL
'I'afa liiliwoii( pac th eitatin i he these judgmients of the Privy Counceil can be

children and the provision for their sehools wholly
in the liands of a mnajority of a different faith. It misconstrued so as to prompt some lion.
Was clear, that in confiding the general subjeet of gentlemen to sav this parliainent is powerless.
education to the local legislature, it was absolutely The situation is plain. The first judgment,
necessary that it should be accompanied >y sneh as I have already said, is wrong. Butgranted
restrictions as would prevent injustice iu any . . .u
respect fronm being done. Now this applieLor t is right, for the sake of argument; give
Canada but it also applied and with equal force to that judgment its whole bearing, you will
1-Pper Canada and the other provinces, for in Lower find that it decides only the question whether
Canada there was a Protestant mionority, and in the rights that the minority alle2ed to possess
the other provinces a Roman Catholic inority. before or at the union b law or
17he saie privileges belong to the one of right here y practice
as belonged to the other of right elsewhere. There were affected. That is one point. The
could be no greater injustice to a population than appeal raised a second point totally
tO compel them to have their children educated in different. In that appeal the minority
a nlanner contrary to their own religios belief. contended that by virtue of the

lere are also the declarations made by provincial legislation after the union (not
Other prominent public men when the resolu- before as in the Barrett's case) they had
tions with regard to confederation were vested rights which had been affected by-
under discussion at Quebec, in 1864. Sir school legislation in 1890. This question has
Sir E. P. Taché, then Prime Minister, said received an affirmative answer from their

If the lower branch of the legislature wvere insen- Lordships. There is no inconsistency
sate etougli and wicked enoughi to conmnit some between the two judgments, because they
aant act of injustice against the English Protes- bear on two absolutely different points. Bychet portion of the connanity, they would bevirtue of this second judg"ment, this parlia-

checked by the general government. But the lion. m
gentlemian argues that thatild raise an issue ment is as f ree to pass remedial legislation

tween the local and the general governinents. as if the first judgnent had never seen the
We næ st not, hovever, forget that the general light. That power is not rest icted except
ernment is comnposel of representatives fron that it must not go beyond the requirenientsaIl Portions of the country-that they would not

e likely to commit un unjust act.-(Com. Debates, of the case. The enactent of the consti-
PP. 236-7. tution in this connection is so general and

On the other side of the House Sir A. A. conplete that remedial legisiation can in-
orionthe leaderof the Liberal party in terfere with all local legislation which would
over Canada, spoke in the saine strain : come in conflict with the necessary require-
1 think it but jnst that the Protestant nmority ments of the remedy. This parliament is
hould be protected in its rights in every thing the higher power, the other is the inferior

that was dear to it as a distinct nationality, and power, and i case of concurrence or of con-
Should not lie at the discretion of the majority in flict, the higher power is the supreme power.
thi respect.-(Conf. Debates, p. 250.) It is an error, then, to say, that parliament is

Sir Narcisse Belleau also said in answer powerless on account of the first judgment ;
t. an objection, and in speaking of the it is an error to say that the con-
Iunorities : stitution is a dead letter. There might be
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some difficulties of application on account of full sway. The maintenance of the consti-
the case being new and without precedent. tutioxiis a point vlich cannot he too much
But under the circumstances, true statesman- emphasised. That is in fact the turning
ship is to go forward and not backwards, not point of the whole controversy. The ques-
to yield to passions and resistance of what- tion before parliament is fot whether the
ever nature it might be, but to march up ininority vi'l have their schools or whether
straiglit -to those difficulties, to check resist- separate sebools are good or not, but whether
ance by all legitimate ways, to stand up for the constitution shah be maintained through-
the constitution and give the same a practical out the land. The violation of the constitu-
interpretation. Resistance indeed there may tion is n matter of the gravest moment for
be ; there may be other difficulties, but the future of confederation. If a province
what are the prospective resistance and is allowed to forfeit some of the conditions
prospective difficulties, if not mere shadows. of its entry into confederation, there is no
It is not the part of statesinen to be terrified reason they should stop there, aminot go tô
by shadows. It may be, after ail, that no the extent of forfeiting the whole compact.
resistance would be offered ; it may be that There is no reason vhy each and ail of the
no diticulties would be met. We cannot be provinces should fot go through the same
fixed on all these suppositions unless there process. If once such a principie is allowed
is a law passed. After that law is passed, to obtain in the government of the country,
then we will know where we stand. That we may be sure that sooner or later
will be the time to meet the new conting- the seed thus thrown in the land will bear
encies that iay arise. The hon. gentlemen fruits of listrust in our political institutions,
opposite will allow me to tell them in aIl and disruptn would uitimately result. Lt
sincerity that the embarrassments which must be affirned that the constitution can-
came from their ranks have been a powerful not be altered at the whim of the provinces,
encouragement to resistance. If parliament or of this parliament even. We are not a
had from the first and at all times stood up sovereign power as Great Britain is. In the
with a united front in favour of what is mother country where an unwritten con-
right, in favour of the constitution and of stitution obtains any legislation passed by
what everybody knows to be justice, that parliament becomes a part, as it were, of
patrioticand firn attitude would have favour- the constitution. Parliament is supreme
ably impresscd the people of Manitoba and , nd what they do is the constitutionai laW
their government; the question would now'of the land. And it is in that way that
be a thing of the past. It would not have, Great Britain bas gone through such a
perhaps served as well the party advantages remarkable evolution in its political insti-
they had in view, but it woultd have better tutions. But here such cannot be the case,
served justice and the country. The hon. because such is not our power. We are not
Secretary of State has said that the people supreme; our powers are delegated powers,
of Manitoba would not tolerate remedial and himited by the written constitution given
legislation, would not submit to it. I us by the Imperial Parliament. Moreover,
am of a different opinion. The result confederation is the result of a compact
of the late general election bears me between several provinces. AIl these pro-
out in that contention. The province bas vinces must keep faith not only with their
returned to parliamernt a majority in own population, but with each other ani the
favour of the policy of the late government. parliament of Canada, and this parliarent
The promoter of the obnoxious school legis- also must keep faithwiththeseveralprovinces
lation has himself been rejected by the large and with each section of the population Ill
and influential city of Winnipeg. This any of the provinces.
shows to almost a certainty that if the hon. Sir John Rose, speaking in Quebec, and
gentlemen opposite, instead of encouraging defining the spirit which should preside in
resistance by their obstruction, had risen the government of confederation and the
superior to their party feelings and given relatioîs of the different sections of the
to the late government the support that the country between each other, expressed Iinv
Conservatives are now ready to give them self in these words
for the vindication of the constitution, i e trusted each other when wc entered this
peace and harmony would reign now whiere union; we feU that our rights would he saved
agitation, discontent and distrust are stili inwith yois and our honour, and good faith and
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'fatregrity are involved in and pledged to the most solemn way. In the fall of 1894, the
m11aintenance of them. delegates of the minority, numbering over

Let that good faith and those pledges be 500, went up to the government buildings,
kept ail over the land and the happy day and prayed for relief in the most d'gnitied
'onged for by the late hon. leader of this and respectful way. The answer was that
hn. House, and by every member of this we had no rights, no grievances, and that it
hon. House, I hope, when we will hear no was useless for us to pray any more. The
Inore of creed or race in our deliberations, hon. Secretary of State asked the other
Will dawn upon this fair Canada of ours, if day, whether the government of Manitoba,
not at once, at least so soon as every section had been appsroached in a friendly way by
of the population is assured that its feelings, the government of Canada previous to the
'ts conscientious views, its constitutional judgment of the Privy Council on the ap-
lights and liberties are safe and an object of: peal. I answered that they had done it,
high and mutual regard. And now, without going into all the circum-

In the controversies raised by the Mani- stances in which the good-will of the Do-
toba school legislation, the mino'rity lias been miniion government manifested itself, I will
constantly misi epresented. Lately, they cite a particular instance in which the Mani-
have been repreent ed as wishing to exact toba government was approached in the most
their pound of flesh. This is unfair to them. cordial and friendly way. During the session
1n the classical work from which this of 1894, a memorial from His Eminence
remlembrance is selected, an unmerciful Cardinal Taschereau and from ail the other
creditor wanted his pound of flesh from a Archbishops and Bishops of Canada, regard-

'eak poor wretch, his debtor. Here such ing education in Manitoba and the North-
"s not the case. We are the weak parties, west Territories, was presented to Parlia-
We do not want anything that belongs to ment. Thereupon the government of Canada
Others. We have been spoliated and we are passed an Order in Council recommending
Only asking for a restitution. We do rot that this memorial be transmitted to the
Want to interfere with the ease and comfort authorities in Manitoba. The report of
of Others, nor with the views of anybody the committee upon which the Order in
else. If the laws in existence at present Council was passed andwhich received the ap-
are wanted by others, let those laws stand in proval of His Excellency, contained the fol-
so far as they apply to those who are want- lowing paragraph:

n1g thei. But, in this inatter, it is our own The eomittee beg to observe te your Exeellencyflesh, our bones and our blood that have that the statements whieli are conîtained in thisbeen exacted from us, and ail that, but only iemorial are matter of leep concern and solicitude
that, we want back. !".the interests of the Domllinion at large, and that

.n kit is a matter of the utmmost importance to the
There is more than that ; it is the souls of people of Canada that the laws wich prevail in

Our Own children which have been interfered any portion of the Dominion should not be such as
~ith, because education, properly under- to oceasioi complaint of oppression or injustice to

stood, is not only a mnatter of cyphers, or any chtss or portion of the people, but shoubl be
a recogmized as establishing perfect freedom anidaYthing of that kind ; but it is the forma- itiot,- equalîty, especially iii ail nliatters relatiing. to

of man, intellectually and morally, body religion and religious belief and practice ; and t'he
atd soul. Holding these views, the minor- conmmittee therefore humbly advise tiat your Ex-
lty is bound by the most sacred duty to cellency may join with them in expressing the mîost
1 illain in ail their entirety their constitu- earnest lope that the legisiatures of \Iamitoba and

of the North-west Territories respectively, mayonal rights. An appeal lias been made to take into consideration at the eailiest possible
onfeiiation. The îminority of Manitoba moment the complaints which are set forth in tihis
as never refmused to conciliate in matters in petition, aid which are said to create dissatisfac-

Whi c i tion amiong Ronai Catholies, not only mi Manitobaconciliation can work. In fact, the an the North-west Territories, but likewise
Qathohecs have never been approacled by tlhroughout ('anada, ani may take speedy imeasuresthe local government of Manitoba. We, to give redress in all the miatters in relation to
O1 the other hand, did go to that govern- whicli any well founded complaint or grievance be

rient. We did go to them before the oh- ascertamed to exist.

1Iious law was introduced. We did go to Could any words more appropriate to the
the when it was under discussion. occasion, more respectful to the Manitoba

did go to them after it was authorities, be used to call their earnest at-
sanCtioned. We did go to them once in a tention to the alleged grievances ? Could

7
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an appeal to their sense of justice be made and privileges given by prior legislation to the

in more temperate words ? And mark, this miinority in educational inatters, had been affected
by the Public Schools Act of 189(, and that, there-

was an appeal in which His Excellency fore, the Governor General in Council had power
joined with his government and with the to iake reniedial orlers in relation thereto . . .
representatives of the minority : In fact it whether or not a deiand will be made by the
was the wlole nation appealing to the Man- federal governmenît that that Act shall be nodi-

itoba government. That conciliatory Order t knoyn t< govenut.nt.It is flot the fiiteuî:ion of îoy gov ernoient ini any
in Council was duly transmitted to the Man- way to recede fron its deterination to uphold
itoba authorities. What was their reply ? the present public school system.
The reply was again, as in the case of the At the time that speech from the Throne
petitions presented to them by the Cathohes was delivered, on the 14th February, 1895,
of Manitoba, that the nunority had 0 there was no remedial order passed, the case
rights, no grievances, no ground of dissatis- had not even been argued the local govern-
faction, and that "the executive of the ment had in their hands the message of
province see no renson for recommendingr nin r, i hi adstemsaeo
thve iseue o reason tor pricleomm e peace to which 1 have referred ; that was
the legislature to alter the principle of the the time to place it for its consideration
legrislation complained of." That was the!bfr h eiltrewihte e oM 1 ~~~~~~~~~before thel(iltr vihte e o
answer of the Manitoba governiîmett to the' lelgsnuewhc ie e omesse of pene Matoas vrnent to the t v the first time after its reception. There was

e ssagthe ssue of eace sen t toof the no better opportunity to take advantage of
before the issue of the last judgment o th, olive branch extended to them. Instead
Privy Council. Let me call your attention, of that they concealed that mnessage of peace
hon. gentlemen, to other circumstances con- and they sent in return a message of war.
nected with this message. It had been While forced to admit that the Catholics
transmitted to the Lieutenant Governor, with w rthat" hewil laythe were rîglît in thieir complaînts, yet tlîey saîd
the request that " he will lay the samea in the
before his advisers and before the legislature ent can se tolemn way that a gover -

of that province." The local governnent said use tht the notry th
did flot wait for the mîeeting Of thîe leiM-teaanta Lywudfo opywt

dd nt we the requirements of justice. They said in
ture to send their answer. They to k upon effect that they did not want to be approach-
themselves to decide for the legislature. ed in a conciliatory ay ; they id not expet
And as a matter of fact thev did not lay anything but a remedial order-they courted
that message before the legislature as they it as it were. That is not ail. Before the
had been requested to do. If I am correctly remedial order was passed, Mr. Fisher, a
informed it has never been laid since before prominent member of the legislature offered
the legisiature. Had this communication prmnnîieile f h eiltr fee
b the legislatis co mun i i for the consideration of that body a resolu-
been laid before the legislative assembly, as to sigteHuet elr htiitwa te t t oermnC tion askin-g the Ilouse to declare that itit was the duty of the overnment to o, as
that body would have received it after the
rendering of the second judgment of the Ready to consiler the grievances referred tO
Privy Council. For the assembly met on with a view to providliig reasonable relief while

the 14th of February, 189.5, and the judg- ni "intaining as far as possible, consistent with that
the d bee eivred o n. the econd object, the primciples of the present Act in their

ment had been dehvered on the second day general application.
of the saine month. And then, the legisla- A more miîoderate resclution could cer-
ture would have had an opportunity to con- . .
sider at the same time the judgment and the .
con cikatory appeal niade to them Not only ment of Manitoba refused to accept the
that opportunity was refused to the legisla- Psa and et :
ture of Manitoba by the government of that as an amendment:
province, not only did they conceal in their That this House viil by al neans and to the
pigeon holes the message of peace they had utmoost extent of its power resist any steps whihb

received for the use of the legislature as may be taken to attack the present system.
well as for their own use, but they put in After that, when the appeal was argued
the nouth of the Lieutenant- Governor in before His Excellency the Governor General
the opening speech the following words: in Council, the Manitoba government declar-

It las been leld that an appeal lies to the ed again, through their solicitor, that they
Governor General in Council on behalf of the min- would resist any attempt to relieve the
ority of this province, in as much as certain rights minority f rom their grievances. Ab
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this last moment had the government of these rights, and no commission can reverse
Manitoba hinted the least disposition to en- that judgment. If it is proposed to inquire
ter into negotiation, that simple suggestion into the working of our schools previous to
Would have received from all parties the 1890, it is useless, because the question at
n'ost favourable consideration. But the re- present is not a matter of discipline, regula-
Peated rebuffs from the government of Mani- tion or administration, but a matter of
toba left to His Excellency the Gov- right. It is the very existence of the schools
ernor General in Council no other that is at stake. The management of our
course to follow than the making of schools, whether good or bad, would not
the remedial order. And so it Cwas change our right to have the schools them-
ttlade, and this course will ultiiately be selves. If it is proposed to inquire whether
apProved byall sound minds. In transmitting the schools under the new law are Protestant
that remedialorder, the Doniniongovernment or not, it is again useless, because the question
did not fail again to speak the language of is not whether the schools are Protestant or
conciliation. Accompanying the remedial not, but whether the Catholic sehools have
order there was a minute of the council in been wiped out. This the second judgment
Which an urgent request was made to the Mani- decides in the affirmative.
toba authorities to deal theinselves with the The government of Manitoba have them-
question so as not to run the risk of per- selves declared such an investigation useless.
,anently divesting themselves of their In their answer to the Order in Council of
atutlority in educational natters, but neither 1894, they said:
the conciliatory appeals of the minority, nor
the conciliatory appeals of the Dominion he questions which are raised by the report

n0 t now under consideration have been the subject of
government received the slightest response most voluminnous'disussion in the legislature of
fromn the Manitoba Covernment. In face Manitoba during the past four years. All of the
of all those facts it is idle, nay more, statements made in the niemorial addressed to His
it is perversion of the truth t say that the Excellency the Governor General, and nany

.t others, have been repeatedly made to and con-
provincial authorities were not dealt with as sidered by the legislature. Under these circum-
courteously as the circumstances allowed. stances, the executive of the province see no reason
To-day, as in the past, the minority does not for recomnmending the legislature to alter the prin.
stand in the way of any settlement satisfac- cipl' of the legiation complained of.

tory to all parties. But it must be remem- Moreover, this investigation could not at
hered that matters of conscience cannot be present be impartial, as too many changesdecided by yeas or nays. And since the have occurred since in the circumstancesCOstitution, as read by the highest tribunal of the population, and amongst men, many
Of the empire, upholds our rights, we cannot of whom have now disappeared. It would
be expected to shrink fron the duty imposed cause more irritation than good, and what-
'4Pon us by the law of the land as citizens, ever good could be accomplished by that
and by the law of nature as parents. inquiry would still be better accomplished

There is another aspect of the question by an amicable conference between all in-
Which calls for some remarks, but I have terested parties.8Poken to too great a length to permit me to
deal with it extensively. I refer to the pro-
PoSed commission of investigation. That Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED moved the ad-
idea seemed now to be abandoned, and very journment of the debate.

Properly so. Yet I desire to state very briefly
89"ne of the reasons for which this commis- The motion was agreed to.
s'on should not be appointed. If it is pro-
Posed by this commission to investigate the
conditions of the entry of our province into The Senate then adjourned.

folfederation, it is useless, because the first
Judgrùent has determined whatever rights
We cntended to have in that respect. That
Judgment cannot ba reversed. If it is pro- --
Posed to inquire into the rights we may have
acquired since the union, it is useless also,

cause the second judgment has determined
7ý
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THE SENATE. already been said in reference to the gratifi-

cation which it causes that the bon. gentle-
Ottawa, Tuesday, lst September, 1896. inan has been selected to lead this House on

bebaif of the government of the day. It is
THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Three unnecessary for ie to refer to the very dis-

o'clock. tinguished position which that hon. gentle-

Pra rs nd outne procedigs.man occupie(l in his native province. The
Prayers and routine proceedings.i had as one of er

IMajesty's justices in that province and the
NE W SENATOR.NE WSENAOR.very eininent services wbich hie rendered to,

The Hon. ALFRED THIBAUDEAU was in- the province of Ontario and more particu-
troduced and took his seat. larly to the Liberal party of that province

during, the long, termi which it was his good
THE ADDRESS. fortune to reugn over the provincial affairs of

the Libe ral party and of the province of
THE DEBATE CONTINUED. Ontario. 1 think a (eeper tribute could not

The rderof he Dy bin, eadhave been paid to thiis House by the present
Theradinistration than the appointment of so
Resuming the further adjourned Debate on the eminent a gentlemen to lead the Senate of'

consideration of His Excellency the (overnor the Dominion of Canada. 1 therefore join
General's Speech, on the opening of the First Ses-sio o th Eghh Iara init i mny congratulation iread to the ap-sion of the Eigh.thi Parliamient. 2

pointmient wbich hias been given hini, and I
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED said:--It has beg to express the hope that be may be

doubtless struck you during the proceedings ared to lead the Liberal party of this
of this House upon the debate that the Senate so long as they remain iii power.
paucity of the matter in the address has had I do not express any great hope that
no depressing influence at any rate upon the the latter event may be continued over any
length of the debate. I fancy that the particular term of years. There is another
government of the day will not hereafter matter wbicb would bave given tiis Senate,
be justified in coming to the conclusion that I think, equal satisfaction, and that is, that
it must necessarily follow that a short there should have been a like recognition of
debate would take place upon a short tbe services wvicb the late leader of the
address. However, the discussion upon the opposition rendered to the present adminis-
address seems to be lengthened out more by tration vhile occupying the position of
reason of the food for thought which has leader of the opposition in this Ilouse.
been elicited from the speeches made by the While we can congratulate the present
hon. the leader of this House and hon. the leader of the government in the Senate, it
Secretary of State than upon what bas been is not in any way withdrawing from those
contained in the address. It was my inten- congratulations in saying that it would
tion, and I might say it is yet my intention, have given the members of this honourable
to mnake some criticism upon the position body equally great satisfaction had the
taken by the hon. the leader of the Senate exigencies of the Liberal party perinitted
in reference to his entry into this body, but their giving that very high and distinguisbed
I should like to preface what I am about to position to the present lion. Secretary of
say with the fact that the flattering remarks State. However, the exigencies of office
made by that hon. gentleman upon the have not so pernitted, and we therefore
address in reference to the composition have the equally fortune to be led in
and ability of this body and the very this buse by so eminent a gentleman
courteous remarks which he has made in as the present Minister of Justice. Tbis
reference to his expectations regarding the debate bas necessarily gone outside, to some
transaction of public business by this body extent, of tbe address, and subjects have
have almost disarmed me froin any criticisin been introduced into the discussion which
which I mnight be disposed to make in regard may not be absolutely important to the dis-
to the attitude taken by that bon. gentleman cussion of the address, but yet are entirelY
previous to lis accession to the position pertinent to the questions which we are
which he now occupies. I however would called upon to discuss in connection with
make sufficiently free to repeat what bas the address. It is unnecessary to refer to
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the fact that within the last three months a man in regard to the Senate in his speech
Very important political conflict took place upon the address on the floor of this House.
In the Dominion of Canada, and during I must say that I was gratified to find that
that particular conflict, an important my hon. friend took the position which he
section of the fight was handed did. I was pleased to find that we were
over to the present leader of this House. not to be entirely wiped out by one fell blow,
It was necessary for the Liberal party to but that some consideration was to be given
adopt a policy, and 1 niay say the policy to the past services which have been rendered
announced was one of demolition-some- by this body and the experiment was to be
thing had to be destroyed. The Conserva- tried of the Senate paying proper respect in
tive party had to be destroyed, the tariff the future to the legislationt which would be
had to be destroyed, and judging from the brought down by the present government.
Statements made on previous occasions by the It became necessary, I have no doubt, for
Liberal party in reference to what they woulo my hon. friend in the interest of party con-
do on their accession to power to the Sen flict to issue the declaration which he did in
ate, the Senate likewise had to be destroyed. regard to the Senate and while we nay not
The present leader, as J have said, was al- attach to it that importance which one per-
lotted an important section of this fight. haps is bound to attach to expressions of
lie was to attend to the demnolition of the that character, yet I must say, without
Senate and in the letter of acceptance which pursuing a course which would lead to any
he directed to .\ r. Laurier the position was acrimony of discussion that it is really
taken by him that it was necessary to do necessary that a body of this kind should
ole of two things in reference to the Senate endeavour to maintain, as far as possible,

either constitutional reforms might be the dignity of the position which they
Imade or it might become necessary to en- occupy in the constitutional systeni of the
tirely wipe out that body. Now, in mny far country. This body is invested with a
off home at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, certain amount of power and, discretion,
when I read the eastern papers and noticed freedoin of will and independence of action
1in them the declaration of war which my and it is incumbent upon them to follow and
hon. friend issued against this lion. body, I also incumbent upon them to maintain as far

ust say I was somewhat startled. I have as possible the dignity of this chamber against
had the good fortune to have watched the the reflections which may be made upon it
Political career of the hon. leader of this by the supporters of the dominant power or
1iouse and I was always particularly struck the party who may be in opposition. I
With the fact that he was a man of peace, think I may safely venture the expression
that he was a diplomat who had achieved of opinion that this Senate would be want-
hbis political successes by pursuing peaceful ing in its duty were it not to point out the

xlethods, but when I fournid that this fact that anything pertaining to a menace
bellicose manifesto had been issued in or a threat which would interfere with its
Which he indicated that his ideas ran in freedom of action should certainly receive
the direction of either reforming the Sen- that criticism which parliamentary usage
ate or wiping it out by one fell blow, and constitutional practice would necessarily

Iust confess that I was somewhat call for. A menace so made is not only
startled. It has not )een my habit usually unparliamentary but the subject has
to corne down for the opening of the received considerable attention in the
Session, but I must say that I had a certain Imperial parliament in the past and with
lTeasure of curiosity to reach here to be in the permission of the House and again stat
at the death, but what was my surprise in ing that I have no desire to introduce any
"nding that notwithstanding my hon. f riend asperity into this debate by reason of a

ad taken that particular course and had statement which was made during the heat
ann1ounced it to the country and had en- of a political conflict; yet I deem it nmy
thused the followers of the Liberal party duty to place on record at any rate
With the fact that this very radical measure the usage which bas been followed in refer-
Was to be taken with regard to the second ence to threats intended to influence the
chamber-I say what was my surprise to free action of pa,,liament. I would refer
ernd the very placid and serene sentiments hon. gentleman to a somewhat similar threat
'Which fell from the lips of that hon. gentle- which is reported in the Imperial Debates
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made by MIr. Cnning in 1807, in which lie
indicated that if parliament would pursue a'
course contrary to the wishes of his govern-
ment a dissolution would be immediately
brought about and the members of this body
would have to answer to their constituents.
In dealing with that particular fact, Lord,
Henry Petty, afterwards the Marquis of
Lansdowne, made this observation in the
House of Commoris:

However that House might be attacked by the
overnment-however it might be threatened-he,
or one, relied on the manly spirit of the House,

that no tbreat would be capable of influencing
their deliberations, or altering their opinions.

And Mr. Whitbrae, a member of the
Imperial House, said in reference to the
same subject :

The most pusillanimuous parliament would not
suifer itself to be deterred from the prosecution of
its publie duty by such a threat-,he most in-
decent, indiscreet and unparliamentary that could
possibly be thrown out.

Another case of a somewhat simlar char-
acter will be found in the Imperial Debates
of 1858 in which Lord John Russell used the
following language:

say the great majority of the House believes to be
without foundation.

Hon. gentlemen, I hope, will pardon me
for referring at length to those particular
authorities, but, as I have said before, it is
not desirable that in a body of this charac-
ter where liberty of thought and freedom of
action may be pursued irrespective of the
po.itical sympathies which may outside be
adhered to by members of the House, that
any menace of this kind should cause thein
to deviate in the slightest fromn performing
the duties which they feel to be incumbent
upon them. Now, my hon. friend in the
remark which he made upon the address
expressed very considerable apprehension in
reference to the course which this House
should pursue upon legislation which might
be sent down to us by the present adminis-
tration, and seemingly expressed his doubt.
as to whether the present composition of
the House would permit legislation of that
character to be passed. My hon. friend
might not have been moved to such a
degree of anxiety and apprehension had he
referred to the hon. Secretary of State for
his opinion on this particular subject, but

I cannot think, sir, that the evil to which I have mxght have recelveQ that measure of assu-
referred will be remedied by the Earl of Derby say- rance which I flnd expressed in tbe speech
ing that whenever he is thwarted in parlianient- of the bon. Secretary of State wbich I
that whenever any view which he nay advance
does not meet with the approbation of parliamen t
he will at once advise Her Majesty to dissolve seem not to have, but wliclx I assure the
parliament, and using that threat as a means of leader of tbe fouse would have given him
coercing the actions of inembers of this House. I considerable comfort. The experience of
can conceive nothing more likely to damage the the Secretary of State in the past wben he

consituton o thecuunry.led this Flouse was of sucb a character as tc>
And at a more recent date a somewhat enable him to pay what m consider tbe

similar discussion took place in the Imperial highest tribute of regard to the disin-
flouse in hich Mor. fDisraeli referred to what terestedness of this fouse in dealing with
be considered a ttreat that had been made measures wbich may core f ro a party
by Mr. Bright in reference to the dominant in the Commons but not in the
dissolution of the ouseH: Senate. oMY attention was directed and

Why the right hon. gentleman lias counsllec the attention of ail hon. gentlemen I pre-
the House to refuse any approbation of any of these sume was directed to the state document
anenient, and another colleague of the minister, wbicb the other day was laid on the table
the President of the Board of Trade, absoltely gt iof the House of Commons in wich a state-
up to-nig t and threatened the ouse with dis- ment was made that only five senators were
solution [No. 1] whici was a most un nstttional he
procee(inig. Mt be found in this House belonging to the

Liberal party. I certainly was moved with
Mr. Bright, who was t e minis- a degree of curiosity w en I read that state-

ter referred to, in vSndication of what he ment to ascertain who the enumerator of
had said, repudiated that e had given ex- this particular census was that cou only
pression to any such sentiment, and stated find five Liberal senators in this body. It
as follows: also struck me at the tive that there would

I certaily am not stupil enough to be guilty be considerable jealousy among tlie thirteen
of, and which I undertake, without hesitation, to Liberals of last session in this ouse to be-
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long to this particular quintette. I am possibly be any doubt. 1 wonder did they
also curious to ascertain who the gentlemen include my hon. friend in that quintette-m
'were who composed the quintette referred to that number of five who appear in this par-
il the state document just mentioned. It ticular state document? When I heard my
seems to me that that very important duty hon. friend, the senior member from St.
mIust have been delegated to some hon. gen- John making his speech yesterday, it did
tiernan who was not very familiar with the occur to me that there 'as another good man
Political complexion of this hon. body and gone politically wrong, but on looking into
the charge might be brought against the the Parliamentary Companion, I tind my
Liberal party which was brought against hon. friend is there recorded as a Liberal:
the Conservative party sorne tinie ago that
in the matter of takin'p a census that accur- l bon. Mr. DEVER-Always was.

incudas uot found wfich was necessarily
expected of one who assunied that innport-r Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-And ty hon.
411t duty. I amnfot aware of the fie getn- friend was not unconscious of the fact that
tlehan who are the fortunate possessors of lie was th described and my bon. f riend with
the political sympathies referred to in this m that judgrnnt which usually characterizes
document, but I had the curiosity to peruse him states now that e always 'as a Liheral.
the list of senators which is furnished us, If that is the case to-day we nust include
and to also make reference to, the Parlia-; my hon. f riend in the five so enurnerated ?
'ftentary Companion in which will be found IThen the next qn the list find to be my
the political complexion of the . gentlemenhon. friend the Secretary of State. There
nhose autobiographies are so interestingly surely could be no doubt as to my hon.
eritten in that particular book. I be to friend being amongst the five. Ae for many
Ifake the statement in the first instance years bas followed the party in its fortunes
that a publie stateinent of the character to and misfortunes; and in the sunny days of

hich I have referred is calculated to do an the party my hon. friend as usual received
docuntce to I this use and t oat ar not his rewards for the valuable services which
travelling outside of the record I think h e contributed. Then there is my hon.
'ahen I endeavour to controvert the position friend from St. Joh, who I anm sorr to Say
taken respecting the political complexion of lis not here on the present occasion, he is il,
thit -use No in t tis list the first hon. I understand, and detained at home. f e is
gentlemn thtat one meets is the an old-time Liberal, a gentle en who I

hO.gentleman f rom K i n "s There undertake to say was a Liberal when many
hat neyer been any question as of the leaders of the Liberal party to-day
ti thI political proclivities of that hon. were in swaddling clothes. I wonder if he
gentlee t for any years through evil is included in the list of five in this state
report and good repot, the has followed the document? Then there is ny hon. friend,
fortunes of the Liberal party and pa cer- the senior member for Halifax, a Liberal in
tainly be classed in the quintette to which I season and out of season, one of the iost
hgve referred. Take the Nestor of the anusular and vigorous Liberals we can fnd.
hIOUse, the hon. gentleman fro n Frederic- I wonder if he is included in that particular
hoa ne of the e oldest Liberals, I be- number. Then there is pis aonour the
lieve, in the Domi nion of Canada. No one Speaker, who bas >dways occupied a Most
cat oubt the political sympathies of that distinguished position in the Liberal party.
hor agentleman. Is he a niember of this TTere is my lion. friend fron Rigaud-
quntee o Then we core to the hon. no one can doubt b His Liberal sympathies.
entlebe from Aiert, who lately sat on fhere neyer bas been a question in
this side of the uuse, and whom we know athis ouse when a party vot d was to
t he one of the nost consistent and rost be taken but the fast train from Montreal
Vlgoro and one of the ost uncompromis would deposit y hon. friend here just in
hng Liberas to be found in the Dominion of time to record his vote. Then there is my
Canada. Then the next gentleman I find hon. friend from Westminster. What sha
On the list is the senior member fron St. I say of hinl I find him described in the

John. We had the declaration of my hon. Parliamentary Conpanion as thoroughly
friend's political sympathies and opinions independent with an emphasis on the
yesterday in regard to which there cannot " thoroughly" and in favour of an equitable
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Reciprocity Treaty. I was trying to recon- looking his name in the list I have presented
cile my hon. friend's political course with to the House.
the declaration which he has made of his
independence. Now it never particularly lHon. Mr. BOULTON-No apology is
struck members of this House that my necessary.
hon. friend was pursuing a very independent
course. .I think if there is a robust thinker Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED.-The hon.
and doer in the host of Liberals in this gentleman from Shellmouth makes the
House it is my hon. friend. When there thirteenth member of this gallant army of
was any attack to be made on the govern- Liberals. I do not know whether they
ment in the days gone by my hon. friend have included my hon. friend, but he lias
was on hand to strike out fron the shoulder been the standard bearer-has been the
and bas always shown hinself to be one of fore-runner, the John the Baptist, so to
the most consistent Liberals in the party, speak, of the free trade policy which the
and so far bas he gone that he bas in- Liberal party have been announcing through-
culcated into his family Liberal principles. out the country, and which 1 understand
He is proud-he bas a right to be proud of the leader of that party concludes bas been
being the sire of a very worthy scion who pronounced upon by the majority of the
delivered a nost interesting speech in the electors. This does not take into considera-
popular branch of this parliament in the tion the gentlemen who have since corne in,
present session and who gave no doubt as to and who number some three or four, and the
the political principles - which had vacancies which have not yet been filled, so
evidentlv been inculcated into him from my hon. friend, the leader of the House, may
the days f his childhood. So I amt in nowise be discouraged in spirit when
disposed to ask if they included my he considers the number of hon. gentlemen
hon. friend from Westminster in that galaxy who will rally to his support upon any
of Liberal thought and Liberal support. measures which lie brings up fromn the other
Then there is mny lion. friend fromn Erie-I House. During the discussion which took
do not see him present to-day but lie bas place upon the address, my hon. friend, the
always been among the stalwarts of the leader of the House, expressed some little
Liberd party at all events for some years dissatisfaction at the remark made by the
and he bas voted consistently with that party. hon. gentleman from Toronto, in regard to
Then there is my lion. friend from Chatham the acceptability of the public services
-we have never lad any doubt as to the rendered by the Senate in the past. I have
political sympathies of that hon. gentleman. no doubt my hon. friend had in view the
His political record certainly justifies one in alleged rejection, or the actual rejection, of
comiing to the conclusion that we can enume- certain measures presented by the Macken-
rate liii amongst the Liberal party. That zie administration. The reason I infer
gives us twelve hon. gentlemen in this House that those were the measures to which ny
who are pronounced supporters of this party lion. friend took exception, was by reason
and I would direct the attention of the hon. of the fact that since the defeat of the
leader of the House to the fact so that he Mackenzie administration, and since this
may be fully assured of receiving stronger House was led by the Secretary of
support than that which he first anticipated State as leader of the opposition, and
and derive that measure of comfort which ably assisted by the senior member
nust necessarily flow from having so nume- for Halifax, I have no recollection, al-

rous a band of supporters in the Upper though this is my eightlh session here, of
House. their bringing any serious indictment against

the usefulness of this body or against its
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I think political prejudices or sympathies. I think

the hon. gentleman bas mentioned only that you may peruse the debates of the
eleven. House without finding this House indicted

for any high crimes or misdemeanours of a
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-I think I have political character during that period. Con-

mentioned twelve. I forgot to refer to the siderable bas been said regarding the rejec-
hon. gentleman from Shellnouth. I hope tion of certain measures during the Macken-
the hon. gentleman will excuse nie for over- zie administration. I will take the freedom
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Of referring to four or five measures which returned for the first district of the county
received considerable attention during that of Huron, to which I have referred, had his
tille, and concerning the rejection of which election protested, und, anticipating that
the Senate has been accused on various upon the protest his seat would be declared
Public occasions of endeavouringto defeatthe vacant and that he would have to confront
legislation of the then dominant party in the again the electors, took the particular course
eoiuse of Commons. Mr. Mackenzie came to which I have referred of bringing in a
aItO power in 1873, and the first session was bill to tack on to his constituency the town-
a' 1874, when an occasion presented ship of Tuckersmith, by which he would

itself of the Senate showing any obstructive have secured, as he thought, 200 votes,
legislation to the Mackenzie government. which were favourable to him and of course
l'he first bill that was rejected by this hon. would have resulted in his return. But

Ouse, whicl was sent up from the House those 200 electors had already voted in an-
of Commons under the Mackenzie adminis- other electoral district in Huron, and very
tration, was a bill relating to the elective properly when that bill came down to this
franchise of Prince Edward Island. Per- House it was rejected, and I do not think

phon. gentlemen who were then in the that you will find in the debates, f rom that
ý1ouse may remember that when the prov- time down to the present, any justification
"nces came into confederation, the elective of the course which was then pursued in the
franchise which then obtained was continued Commons. The sequel established was that
for the time being, and the same applied to the member was unseated and, going back
Prince Edward Island. After Prince Ed- to his constituency, was defeated. This
Ward Island came into confederation, a bill would alone justify the steps taken by the
Was introduced in the House of Commons Senate.
tProvide that this particular elective
trachise should be changed, and the bill Hon. Mr. POWER-Perhaps the hon.
hen proposed was changed so as to deprive gentleman is not aware that the township

a large number of Tuckersrrith had just before that been
taken off the electoral district to which it

Ion. Mr. FERGUSON (P.E.I.)-One- was proposed to tack it on again.
half.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
lon. Mr. LOUGIIEED-My hon. friend No.

8ays one-half of the electors of that prov-
'uce of exercising their franchise. Cer- Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-That might
ain amendments were made by the Sen- have been. My hon. f riend does not say

ate in that measure and they were after- they were justified in doing that at the
Wards adopted by the House of Commons, time. If there was a redistribution of seats,
o that it will not lie in the lips of those who and the township of Tuckersmith had been

eXpress a feeling of want of confidence in placed in another constituency, and the
the Senate to say that there was any marked electors of that township had voted at the
difFerence between the Senate and the House general election, would my hon. friend say

Commons on that occasion, because we they were justitied in tacking that on to
thod the louse of Commons concurring in another constituency in which there was to

he aendments made by the Senate. The be another election, and those same electors
e nt easure which received any attention be permitted to vote for two members--one
as what is known as the Tuckersmith bill. vote for the sitting member for the riding

o lot think that hon. gentlemen who are to which they belonged, and also a vote for
Prepared to attack the Senate to-day for its the member whom it was thought at the

etiOn1 relative to that bill will attempt to time would be unseated, and who was
11>tify the action of the Liberal party rela- afterwards unseated and defeated? Now,

e to that matter. I might say that the that disposes of the measures rejected in
lUckersnith Bill proposed tacking on to one 1874 by the Senate, and they were certainly

Fi.the electoral districts in Huron, a town- not of a formidable character, when one
% 1Of 200 voters, then belonging to another considers the apprehension and anxiety

theoral district in the saine county. In expressed by the political power of that day
e general election the gentleman who was in reference to the action of the Senate. In
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1875 the Esquimalt and Nanaimo bill was doing it -to the action taken by the present
rejected by the Senate. I do not think the Government in relation to the Governor
hon. gentlemen present will seek to vin- General's warrants. It seems peculiar, in
dicate the paszage of that bill, or to find regard to a subject about which the Liberal
fault with the action of the Senate in party took so strong a ground as they did
regard to it. At that time it was thought, with Governor General's warrants, that they
and I understand the bill was passed by the should be first, in fact, to show their incon-
Commons in anticipation of the fact, that it sistency by going further than any Conser-
was impossible to construct the Canadian vative government ever went in raising
Pacifie Railway. It proposed to build public money by this particular mode.
a line of railway on Vancouver Island, My hon. friend the leader of the House
parallel to water communication open seeks to justify the course by placing
the whole year round, and in ad- an interpretation on the Act which,
dition to that, there had been no survey of I think, is not justifiable, an inter-
the route, or estimate of the cost of con- pretation which, if referred to judicial au-
struction made. There was the further fact, thority, would not be supported. Perhaps
that the Hon. Geo. Brown, who was then the mostr intelligent way to discuss this
practically the leader of the Liberal party, question would be to go back to the origi-
op[osed the passage of that particular bill. nating step which took place in regard to
In 1875 the County Court Judges Act of the exercise of this particular power. Ac-
Nova Scotia was rejected, on the ground that cording to the papers laid upon the table,
it was thought the legislature, which was then we find a communication passed between
going out and which was a moribund legis- the Premier and Minister of Justice on the
lature, had passed this Act and its action 14th July, 1896, and if the hon. gentlemen
would not be confirmed by the succeeding will peruse the letter which Mr. Laurier
legislature. But the succeeding legislature sent to the leader of this House, the Min-
seemingly adopted the course which had ister of Justice, they will find that not
been pursued by its predecessor, and the within the four corners of that particular
following session the bill carne up and was communication will be found any ingre-
passed to this House. Immediately it be- dients which would justify invoking the
came discernable by this House that the will aid of the particular section which has been
of the people desired that this particular bill quoted in justification of the course pursued
should be passed, it was duly passed. Not- by the government. The letter reads as
withstanding the opinion which this House follows:
had held upon the subject, they at once Mi DEAR S OLivER, is suggested to nie
bowed to the popular will and passed the that unless the civil employés are paid their re-
bill. Then the Common Carriers' bill came gular salaries, the public service will be subjected
up in 1875, and it only received a first to very serious inconveniences. These inconven-
reading, but the hon. Secretary of State at iences would more particularly arise iii the case of

once admitted that the bill was not proper- that class of employés who are wage earners on'
Pncerailways, canals and other public works.

ly drafted, nor had it received that mature I would ask you to look into the question and
consideration by the government to which to give mne your opinion as to whether a special
it was entitled, and lie apparently consented warrant can be issued to provide for the paymeit
to the withdrawal of the bill, or conceded, of those servants of the government.
at any rate, that the Senate was justified in Now the premier of the Dominion submitS
the course it pursued. As far as the records the case to his Minister of Justice. OnlY
show, these are all the measures that were "serious inconveniences " were alleged.
rejected or received adverse treatment by It never appeared to strike the premier
the Senate during Mr. Mackenzie's admin- at that time, that in order to raise
istration, and I think this fact alone stands this money it would be necessary tO
out as one of the best records of the impar- introduce into the case which he made
tiality with which this body will approach out a certain class of contingencies
legislation brought down by a dominant mentioned in subsection b of section 32 of
party in the House of Commons with which chapter 29, but my hon. friend the leader of
the majority in this House may not be in the House at once came to the rescue. His
political sympathy. I desire to refer for a technical ability, his facility of resource, his
moment-I hope I will not be tedious in experience of political life, at once permitted
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hu to furnish the ingredient which was so Finance must in each case vouch for the
much required ; and we do not find my hon. accuracy of the report of the particular min-
friend in his letter of the same date justify- ister who requires the money, what is he
1g' the course which it was proposed to going to do in the case of the Minister of
Pursue on the ground of serious inconveni- Finance himself who requires to invoke the
ence the ground advanced by the premier. aid of the Act i Now, in reference to the

1Y hon. friend will not say to-day that issue of the Governor General's warrants, I
the ground of "serious inconvenience" is find that the Minister of Finance had to
a ground which would warrant the exercise place himself in precisely the saine position
Of this particular power. My hon. friendi as the other ministers of the Crown ; con-

i'ght have sent this back to the premier of sequently that safeguard which applied to
the Dominion, and told him to make out a the other departments of the public service,
better case. I have no doubt the premier namely the vouching for the accuracy of the
%lild havP made out a better case, if he had report of the other minister could not pos-
been told that it would be necessary to do sibly apply in the case of the Minister of
so before the Governor General's warrant Finance. Who was going to vouch for him ?
eOuld be invoked, but my hon. friend intro- Is the Minister of Finance going to vouch
duced the ingredient of "urgency" in the re- for the accuracy of his own report? I say
Ply, and we find it reading as follows this established beyond ail peradventure,

.think the payment of employés is urgently
1d umnediately required for the public good.

to my mind at any rate, that it was never
contemplated that this right should be
e t ded' to eý wholeQa ' srvice o nf thel

Now, the premier in his letter did not government.
!tate that these moneys were urgently and'1i3.raton that if nîy hon. friend be

Iuiitdiately required. There was not a right in saying that when money is urgently
Mord, nor an intimation of that fact, but needed and that it has not been provided
'e find the hon. leader of the House intro- for in the public estimates, he bas a right to
dUcingr this particular element, to some invoke the aid of the statute, he entirely
extent bringing it within the four corners usurps the functions of parliament andof the statute ; but what I might point out supersedes that body in pursuing this course.

tlUy hon. friend is this, that the exercise 1 say that it is adverse to the fundamertal
of this particular power is safeguarded and principle of ail constitutional government,
surrounded in such a way as to protect the and the test of the argument subrnitted by
Public interests as far as they can be pro- my hon. fý iend that the government were
tected in such a contingency, and we find justified in raising this money by Governorthat a report has to be prepared of the General's warrants lies in this-if you car-

artheular minister who requires to invoke ried it to its logical sequence where is it
e aid of the statute and that report is to going tolead? The test thé goveru ment were

1vouched for by the Minister of Finance. justified in raising this money by Governor
ereading of the Act is as follows: General's warrants lies in this: If you car-

gy other occasion arises when any expen- ried it out to its logical sequence, where is
ure flot foreseen or provided for by parlianent it going to lead? f mny hon. friend is right
u~t'~ ge tly and imiiefniately requireed for the that tiwo eleents are necessary, namely,

eotd, then upon the report of the heinister
8,ance and Receiver (,,ieril that there is 11o non-provision nnd urgency, then I say on ail

en tary provisioni anu of the ininister having occasions when parliament is not Sitting,
Sof the matter that the necessity is urgent, such occasions as those referred to mayte overnor in (ouneil îay do so and sI. arise and the very fundamental principle

it ever contempated by parlia n of constitutional government is at once
When this Act was passed, that any violated and the Governor in Council may

't]mgency should arise by which concur h vote the supplies instead of parliament.
8hY every departent of the pub service Now this may be les somewhat as an

'Uld 8 rqir t invoke the Act? If it had acadexnic question, and it may be contended
te rthat every departent that to oal principle invoived,

.&Evrmn should invoke the Act, the but I amn safe in making this state-
t Wauld simply say that the Governor ment, that in the evolution of government

rOUncil coud do so and so, and again from its ost despotic for down to
Ofld ask my hon. friend, as the Minister of the constitutional system which we enjoy
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at present, there is no question which be passed. I ain speaking of a substantial
received more attention, no question for bil.
which the people fought harder, than the
question of the Commons voting supplies. lon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
It has always been regarded as the supreme But the bil did not contain ail the provi-
right of the Commons so to do, and is to-day sions asked for?
so regarded. If this argument is to prevail
you may as well abdicate your functions as Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No.
legislators, and the Governor General Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
may as well usurp the power of parliament
and vote supplies, and power may as well be
handed over to him entirely to isse Hon. Mr. LOUGIEED-J do not think,
Governor General's warrants for the ex-
penses of government. My hon. friend
referred to his being allowed to place a par- ever supposed by any menber of the federal
ticular construction on the general or omni- parliament that ail the rights which the
bus paragraph in that section. I submit minority had enjoyed before could possiblY
with all due deference to ny hon. friend, Il
that there is a canon of construction appli- submitted to the House hast session, did not
cable to every statute, and that where a contemplate restoring ail the rights which
specific class of cases is enumerated, as in were sought, but an expression of opinion wa5

this particular case, the general provision made by the minority that they were per-
which follows must be restricted to that fectly satisfled with the bil. 1 am simplY
particular class of subjects, If my hon. dealing now with the egal proposition made
friend will refer to Maxwell on Statutes, by my hon. friend, the Secretary of State,
well established text book on such a ques- namely, that it was idle to talk of passing
tion, page 469, he will find this canon of the Remedial Bil. If the fede-al parlia-
construction ment bas not power to legisate upon this

Butthegenrai ~ vheb ni1~~~paricuarsubject, thien J ask my hion. friend whYBut the general w-ords which follow particular .
and specific words of the saine nature as itself is any reference made to it in the speech
takes its meaning froin themn, and is presumined to
be restricted to the saine genus as those words ; Hon. Sir MACKENZE BOWELL-
(a), or, in other words, as comprehending only iear hear.
things of the saine kind as those designated by
thein uniless, of course, there be sonething to
show that a wider sense was intended. lon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Jf this is some-

There is another question to which I would thing removed beyond the domain of the
invite the attention of the House, and that federal parliament, why should any re-
is the rather extraordinary proposition laid ference be made to it at ah? Why should
down by ny hon. friend the Secretary of those transactions or negotiations be now
State in regard to the Manitoba school pending between the government of Mani
question. We all have a very lively recol- iend
lection of the feelings expressed in forme surely must not have acquainted himself
sessions by my hon. friend upon this partic- the position taken by the Prinl
ular subject, and he very properly said Minister on this subject, or he would have
when lie spoke upon this subject, that he an
had very strong feelings upon it ; but we pressed himsehf as follows in St. Rochs,
certainly were not prepared to have the an-
nouncement made, particularly by that gen- the election:
tleman this session, that it is not within the If the people of Canada carry me to power, as
power of the Federal Parliament to pass feel convinced they wiil, 1 will sette this questiOi'
remedial legislation. If that be the case, to te satisfaction of ail the parties interested.
I should like very much to know if he is wîh have with nie in ry governinent Sir Oliver
supported in that view of the case by his MOM o as aw aeiu te at tf
colleagues. My hon. friend said it was idle the Cathoiic minority and of separate scbools.
to talk of a Remedial Bill. was put in at the hcad of a commission wbere

the interests at stake will 1)e represented, and
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-To the extent that assure you that 1 will succeed in satisfying those

the'ninority hope for. A naked bill might wbo suifer at present. Is not tbe venerated nai
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ai lr. Mowat also the guarantee of the success of J the Governor in Council had power to grant
i< ten, in the end, if conciliation would fail, redress to the minority ? Was my hon. friend

Woulld iave to exericise the constittitional resource dissatisfied that the Privy Council should
bich the law furnishes, a resource which I will embarrass the governîment of the day, or any

exercise completely and in its entirety. future government, by holding a doctrine of
Now I should like to know how it is that this character and thus throwing upon them

"lY honourable friend differs so very radi- the responsibility of settling a vexed ques-
cally to-day from the declaration so solemn- tion of this kind?

made by his leader at that particular
tune? I say if my honourable friend takes lon. Mr. SCOTT--I think I was per-
that position, and his colleagues agree fectly clear on that subject. My hon. friend
With him, then the position that they are may recollect that I have scored the Privy
ow taking in regard to the settlement' Council on many occasions on their first

of this question is inconsistent and irrecon- judgment.
cilable; but my honourable friend found itnteessary to rather throw the responsibility Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED. -My hon. friend

POn the Privy Council than upon even the did attack the Privy Council on a former
ate government, or upon the position taken occasion, but my hon. friend is in the posi-

ththe present Governnent. A favourite tion of many litigants who are disappointed
temae of my hion. friend's is the incapa- with the result of a judgment. I have no

City of the Privy Council to adjudicate doubt my lion. friend the Minister of Jus-
UPon constitutional questions of this sort. tice, when he occupied a position on the
. have always believed that the Judi- bench, in Ontario, has had his judgnents
al Committee of the Privy Council had criticised in a similar way. I do not think

the entire confidence of the people of the that one can express the hope that humanity
clonies in its ability to adjudicate upon will arrive at that very happy stage of
this and kindred subjects. A body select- advancement, when they can reconcile
ed froin amongst the most eminent lawyers themselves to disappointients of this
of the empire, removed from the seat of character ; but this J make free to say, that
PasiOn, not being in any way influenced by a member of this House, and particularly a

e Political prejudices and traditions of leg- member of the government, is not justified
slative bodies or even of colonial judges who in attacking the highest judicial body in the

One time may have participated in the con- realm and the very source of jurisprudence
flet of politics, no men in the wide world are froin which the colonies, on vexed questions
alculated to adjudicate upon questions of of this kind, must receive direction and
is kind better» than the Judicial Commit- authority. I have referred to the rather
e of the Privy Council, both in regard inconsistent position taken by mny hon.

t the ability which these gentlemen possess 1 friend the Secretary of State on the schoool
d in regard to their removal beyond the question, and expressed myself as labouring

t0at of conflict and all feelings and sympa- under a difficulty as to how his conclusionsthies. It seemns to me, therefore, rather a should beçoine so modified in a short time.
eculiar thing, rather an inconsistent act, But my hon. friend, in the saine speech,

at a minister of the Crown should, in his advanced an astounding doctrine, and
Place in parliament and vested with that ushered in what I might terni a new ethical
4thority with which a minister of the political faith, that individual imienbers of a

0oWYn is supposed to be vested, and voicing party upon their coming together were in
oht Only his owa sentiments but the senti- no wise bound by the declaration of political
Ients of the government to which he be- belief which they had expressed directlygs, should niake an attack on the Privy previous to their coming into power. This
tncil. The only thing J could not under- to my iind was a most startling proposition
nd in that attack was which judgment he of political ethics. That the leaders of the

ha dissatisfied with. I venture to say my Liberal party should have declared three
0 1n. friend was probably dissatisfied with months ago their unbounded belief

the first judgment, which was thought by in a certain policy, that they yester-torne to be the more able judgment of the day should have committed themselves

t o or was my hon. friend dissatisfied with solennly and without any equivocation to a
S second judgment, which declared that particular line of policy, that before the
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echo of their voices had died out they >hould with the extraordinary course which has
when in power, utterly repudiatebeing bound been pursued by the Liberal party in the
by those same declarations, is to my mind many-sided policies it has adopted and pro-
one of the most startling propositions in claimed before the country. There is one
regard to the political course that public particular omission in the address-or, at
men sl*ould take that I have ever heard. It least, the address bas been remarkable for
was said that the Romans placed the temple an omission to which I must allude, and il
of Fame behind the temple of Virtue, so which I have some littie interest. There
that one reaching the temple of Fame would was no subject, during the late elections,
have to pass through that of Virtue; but it which was su widely advanced ,and so eni
seens to me, if the proposition advanced by phatically proclaimed by the Liberal party,
my hou. friend the other day in this debate especially in that western country, as the
is to prevail, if instead of public men having fact that particular attention would be
to travel in the road of say consistency and given to develop western interests, and we
sincerity and of truth for the purpose of find no explanation in the address before
reaching politcal fame and political power, us in regard to the omission of any repre-
they can with equal facility travel in the sentation whatever of that immense and
road of insincerity and of inconsistency and very important section of the Dominion-
of hypocrisy, and reach the same elevated One would have fancied that those hon.
stage of public life, then I say we are placing gentlemen, with a view to reconciling west-
a standard before the youth of to-day which ern opinion to the disappointment which it
is not of the highest character, and that we must necessarily have felt in being entirely
have verily fallen upon evil days. If there omitted from representation in the cabinet,
is anything which commends itself to civili- would have made some reference, direct or
zation, it is sincerity and consistency in indirect, to the intention of the government
regard to declarations of political faith or on that subject ; but we find an utter ab-
belief which nay be made by public men, sence of explanation, and since this House
but it is quite evident that this doctorine, met no explanation whatever has been made
which has been advanced by my hon. friend, upon that matter. For many years both
was applied with some degree of success in sides of the press in the west, and both
the late contest through which political political parties, were a unit in demanding
parties have passed in the country. The fromn the government representation for
positions taken by the leaders of the that great country in the cabinet. They
Liberal party were certainly irreconcilable, recognized the utter impossibility of that
because we find one doctrine propounded in country making any progress except there
the province of Quebec and the very oppo- were in the councils of the people soue
site propounded in the province of Ontario. 'western representative 'who could speal
We find one political doctrine advanced for with authority upon western subjects. TheY
the French, and another for the English recognized that so long as the governmenit
speaking people of the Dominion. We find of the day showed such an indifference tO
those gentlemen sailing east by west, and that vast country as not to invite one of its
north by south, and I say that no wind was representatives into the cabinet, so long
ever more shifty, or could reach a different would that indiffererce prevail, and western
quarter more quickly than those hon. gen- success be retarded. Consequently, we find
tlemen in the political contest through the late Sir John Macdonald in 1888 in'
which they have just gone. All the shades viting the Hon. Mr. Dewdney into his
of the chameleon have been observable in cabinet ; and from that time down to the
regard to their political policy, and we are accession to office of the present gov
not surprised to day when my bon. friend erninent the right of the west tO
comes down and states that adhesion prac- representation in the cabinet bas beefl
tically will be accomplished by the unifica- recognized without any exception. For
tion of all the fractured and separate parts someyears my hon. friend froni New West
of the body. I can well understand my minster expressed himself in the most
hon. friend feeling a degree of satisfaction emphatic terms on this su
and certainty in regard to the stability of manded not only representation for tbat
the party in the future, when he can recon- section of the country which had received
cile that doctrine which re has propounded it, but also for British Columbia. My hor-
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friend fulminated, like Jove on high Olym- autonomy, and to sap the very fundamental
Pus, hurling his thunderbolts at the govern- principles of government, as the course
lent for not giving representation to British that is being pursued in regard to this partic-
Columbia. He revelled in fierce denuncia- ular matter. This portfolio is being hung up
tiOns against the government for not inviting between heaven and earth in the eyes of the
a representative f rom British Columbia into public men of Manitoba. There is no doubt
the cabinet. I will not say that my hon. that it is being made a commodity of ex-
friend was iinpelled by any personal motive. change for services to be rendered by some
I have no doubt so doughty a champion of of the Liueral leaders in Manitoba in regard
the Pacific province felt it was incumbent to the settlement of the school question. I
on him to demand in this House that say that the dignity of the province of
Particular attention should be given to the Manitoba is being compromised by this
Pacific province, but I have no doubt my auctioning off, on a political sale block, of a
hon. friend, in passing moments would portfolio which belongs to the west and
permit his fancy to take wing, and would bv which this government hopes to receive
satisfy himself that the law of compensation, from the highest bidder anong the public
in course of time, would reward him for the men of Manitoba such assistance as will per-
act i v i t y lie showed in advocating the claims mit them to successfully deal with the
5f British Columbia to cabinet representa- school question and will help them in the
tion. But what do we find ? Do we find abortive attempts they have been making in
the late governmnent--the government which the past to settle that very important ques-
he accused of entirely ignoring the demands tion. The late governnent was accused of
and the appeals of the west c osing its coercion in regard to the province of Mani-
ears to British Columbia for representa- toba, but if you choose to use the word co-
tion ? No. We find that British Col- ercion-w-hich I say was a misnomer in re-
umbia was given representation in the gard to the course which was being pursued
late cabinet. An important portfolio by the late government-but using that
Was given to a gentleman of that province, name, the bitterest opponents of the late

Portfolio now held by one of the most in- government never accused them of practising
fluential members of the present govern- coercion dishonourably or dishonestly. But

ent, but no sooner did the late govern- will hon. gentlemen consider for a moment
'lent indicate its willingness to accede to the class of coercion, and the particular
the demands of British Columbia, than my phase of coercion, which is being pursued by
on. friend from New We.3tminster was one the present administration in regard to this

Of the most active men in the f ray to oppose particular subject.' I have yet to learn that
the return of that minister to Ottawa. The coercion, enforced by the sanction of a
$ourse of the present government, in ignor- statute, is a questionable class of legislation,
îfg western representation, is to my mind but when you take into consideration the

asethine which demands an explanation so questionable adroitness which is being prac-
ar as the west is concerned-why the gov- tised by the present government in regard

er11m1ent should have pursued the course to this particular question, J say it is to
ýhich they have done, why they should be denounced in very strong language.
'gnore the precedent established in the past, This portfolio of the Interior is being
Why that immense country west of Lake held up as a tempting bait, and the public
uperior through to the Pacific Ocean should men of Manitoba are to be cajoled

Without representation in the cabinet ? by this government into using their best
have no doubt that my hon. friend the efforts to settle this question with the pro-

leader of the government, may possibly vince of Manitoba -what for? In the pub-
FaY that they intend, in course of time, to lie interests? To stop this agitation which
give the portfolio of the Interior to a Man- has extended fromn the Atlantic to the
itoba gentleman and thus give the west re- Pacific and which has resulted practically in
Presentation. There is one particular phase the defeat of a government? No, but that

bout holding this portfolio of, the Interior the man who renders the best service to the
1 .suspense, and I submit in all sincerity to government in the settlement of this ques-

t louse that it is to be condemned in the tion may receive this precious portfolio of
strongest possible language. I say there is the Interior which, as I say, has been hung
nothing more calculated to subvert provincial between heaven and earth, since the re-
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signation of the late government, with a tion in the new government, but why was
view to making it a lever for the purpose of British Columbia overlooked ? As was be-
elevating some man in Manitoba to power fore said, the precedent was established and
and relieving the government here from the it is well recognized that those parts of
tension in which it finds itself by reason the Dominion which receive representa-
of that vexed question. The premier tion in the cabinet should continue to
in his election speeches, promised that this receive representation, even though a
question should be settled in the sunny ways new government should come into power.
of peace. When one takes into considera- My hon. friend, if he is gracious
tion the very adroit course which lias been enough to make an explanation of the
pursued, the very questionable course which absence of a representative from British
is being followed by the present govern- Columbia, can scarcely say the people
ment, to attempt to effectuate a settlement of British Columbia do not want re-
of this question, I suppose we are justified presentation. He can scarcely say that the
in saying that the sunny ways of peace are members of the Dominion House from the
being pursued in regard to this matter- province of British Columbia do not want
that we are safe in saying that the concilia- representation. He can scarcely say that
tory methods are thus being adopted, that there is an absence of ability amongst the
the First Minister i exercising those blan- members from British Columbia to properly
dishments, which are so characteristie of his represent that province in the Dominion of
political conduct, in the settlement of this Canada. I would remind my hon. friend
question, so there will be no friction and no that there is the hon. gentleman from Nev
difficulty in the inatter of settlement. But Westminster, who has rendered very mi-
I will say to the lion. gentlemen, though portant service, that it was he who
they may be the sunny ways of peace, rallied the Liberal forces during the late
though they may be conciliatory, though elections ; he marshalled his cohorts and led
they may be seductive as the song them to victory, and he came down here
of the siren ; yet these are the some time before the session was opened to
ways by which the serpent beguiled receive his reward. Up to the present time
Eve, and these are the ways which he apparently has not received it. I hope
played a very prominent part when Judas there will be a due recognition of that hon.
betrayed his Master. Fence with lan- gentleman when British Columbia cones to
guage a, you may, and denounce the late be represented in the cabinet of the
government for pursuing coercion or en- Doiinion. I have a very high opinion of
deavouring to enforce the rights of the min- his vigour and activity in pressing the claims
oritv of Manitoba in a statesinanlike way and of his province, which is contiguous to the
brand that as coercion, yet when it is com- district of country in which I live, and I shall
parel with the course which is being pur- certainly be one of the first to congratulate
sued by the present administration of en- hin and the government upon such an acces-
deavouring to obtain a settlement by subter- sion to the ministerial ranks as would be the
fuge, I saty the course pursued by the pres- hon. gentleman from Westminster. I had
ent administration is marked by the hopes, when I came d wn here, living in the
slime of the trail of the serpent. I have western country and watching anxiously for
strong hopes that this question may be set- its progress.desirousof seeingthe government
tled very speedily. I do not inake aiy take an active interest in those great ques-
prediction upon it. I do not express tions which relate to the development of that
my sympathies one way or the other, except country-I was anxious to see some indica-
on the fact that there may be a speedy set- tion of the good faith expressed by the gov-
t1ement, and the asperities and the accri- ernment in regard to what they proposed to
mony which have been created by this ques- do relative to the policy to be adopted in the
tion for so long a time should be removed development and opening up of the North-
and that those good feelings which have west. But I must say that I was disappoint-
prevailed hitherto between parties may be ed. Instead of an attempt being made to
restored. I would ask my honourable friend fulfil the declarations which were made
to explain why British Columbia bas not durino the elections, and the many promises
been given representation. I have no which were made to the people of the North-
doubt Manitoba will be given representa- west, which to-day they look for a fulfilmeno
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I must say I was not prepared to find an present time, leading the Huse. I desire
absolute ignoring, so to speak, of all repre- to congratulate that hon. gentleman on his
sentation in the cabinet and of all interest appointment to this chamber. I feel that
<d attention to that great country. I say this House, and the country, should be con-
there is no question in the Dominionof Canada gratulated upon that acquisition to our
tO-day that is of more importance than the members, and I am sure that we al feel a
question of the proper development of that great degree of satisfaction in knowing
great country, and I hope the present gov- that our deliberations here, in the future,
ernment may recognize its importance. I will be aided by a gentleman iko bas had
hope they may see their way possibly to such a long experience of parliamentary life
aPpoint a commission-because a commis- in Canada, who has exhibited such great

101n apparently is a very favourite mode of ability, and who has such a high character
settling all questions with the present admi- in the province from which he comes, and
nistration-to inquire into the needs and throughout the whole Dominion, and above
Public requirements of that country, and to all, whose patriotism and loyalty are so un-
adopt a policy which may be commensurate questioned. I have listened with a great deal
With its importance, and which, I am satis- of interest to the remarks which. he addressed
fied, would be productive of the best to the House in the opening of this debate,
Possible results to the whole of Canada. and I fully endorse alnost everything that
I hope that the fact of the omission of that hon. gentleman said. The complimentary
cabinlet representation of that western coun- remarks which he made with reference to
try may be due more to political exigencies the older members of this House were well
than to any other cause, and that in the deserved, and, as this debate has shown,
near future we may have the good fortune they were highly appreciated. There was
tO find the government sufficiently aroused only, perhaps, one cause for regret in con-
to the importance of that great country as nection with the remarks which the hon.
nOt only to give it the cabinet representa- gentleman addressed to the House, and that
tion which it enjoyed in the past, but to give is that he considered it necessary at all to
'ery mnuch closer attention to the develop- reflect upon the independence of the mem-
'iet of that country than any past govern- bers of this chamber. The hon. gentleman
itient ever did. I hope, hon. gentlemen, that who bas just addressed the House has en-
the next session mayresult in a more substan- tered into a lengthy defence of the action
tial bill of fare being presented to us in the of this House on all questions that have
address from the Throne than the address of come before it, and it is not necessary for
the present session. I hope that when that me to say anything further, except to assure
address is brought down, foreshadowing the that hon. gentleman that I believe any
Plicy of the government, that it will meet suspicion which lie may entertain that legis-
the expectations of the public in view of the lation presented to this chamber will not
'nIy promises made by the present govern- receive fair and proper consideration, or
ment during the recent election campaign, that the members of this House will be
'nrd I hope those promises made by that influenced by a party spirit, are entirely
government will be fulfilled and that the unfounded, and I feel confident that. his
ha.ppiest results possible may flow from the experience in this House will very rapidly
Present administration. • dispel such fears, if he still entertains them.

There is only one clause in the address to
Ilon. Mr. WOOD.-I shall not trespass which I desire to refer, and that is the

Or' the time of the House by dwelling at clause which relates to tariff reform, and
'Y length on the variety of questions with regard to that clause I merely wish to

Which have been referred to by previous make this observation : we are promised at
sPeakers, and which bave already received the next session of parliament a measure
a full consideration, and been as fully dis- for tariff reform ; and we are told
thused, probably, as it is wise or proper that in the meantime this will be made

thet they should be. I shall ask, however, the subject of careful inquiry, with a
e indulgence of the House to permit me view of preparing that measure. The
lo join my congratulation with those which objeotion which I have to this state-

ther gentlemen who have preceded me have ment is that it is entirely too vague andoffered to the hon. gentleman who is, at the meaningless. That statement, as it stands,
8
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may inean a great deal or it may mean as clearly distinct from each othýr as
nothing. We may expect at the next se,- possible. I am, myself, strongly of the
sion of parliament a radical change in the opinion that our Dominion and Provincial
fiscal policy of the country, or we may ex- affairs should be kept as distinct as possible
pect some trifling changes which would hot f rom each other, at least as far as they prac-
materially alter the existing condition of tically could be. I an aware that there
things. , While I am not one of those who are difficulties iii putting this theory into
claim that the government should at this practice. I am aware that persons who en-
session of parliament introduce a tariff inea- tertain strong opinions on Dominion sub-
sure, or make us acquainted with the details jects, or feel a special interest in the success
which they intend to introduce in any mea- of one of the great political parties in this
sure which is to be down next session, or Dominion, nay find it liard to prevent
the particular items where reforns are to be those feelings froi influencinig their action in
carried out ; yet I do claim that they should dealing with provincial matters. Yet 1 be-
at the present time, agree anong thenselves, lieve that when the effort is made to do so,
and inforn the House and the country up these ditficulties are not se great as tley
on the principles on which they intend to would at fir4 appear. These two legisia-
proceed in making that reform ; that they turcs, the Dominion parlianient and the
should tell us whether, in revising the tariff, Provincial legîslature, have cntirely (istinct
they intend to adhere to the protective classes of subjects te leal with, and 1, for
principle, and whether, if they intend to ny part, can see no icason why a voter wlo
adopt a revenue tariff, that revenue tariff is a Conservative in Dominion polities might
should ha' e incidental protection con- not censistentlV se
nected with it, or whether they intend vas a Liberal in provincial politics, or vue
to proceed te frame a revenue tariff with versa. 1 helieve myself, that it is for the
a view of wiping out the pro ective principle pool gernnîelit ef tis country in the
entirely or whether, again, they intend to future that tins mIe, as far as possible,
adept the views cf the hion. genitiiani frorn should be obscrved. Now, te those whlo
Sheli River and my lion. friend f rom St. entertainc this view, soie af the events
John, and frame a tarif adopting the free o of the last few years are calculated
trate principle as it is in England or as to excite sne appreliension, if net alani .
near te it as is practical in tlIs country. I For instance, in the lection contest cf 1891
laim it is'due to the liause and country inembers of the provincial governments

that w-e should have a clear and explicit! throu ghout the different provinces, took a
declaratien of the principle upon whic very lively and active interest; and in on
these Igentlemen propose to proceed h.cfore'at îeast, Quebec, the treasuuy of the pro-
this session closes. There is only one otler' vince was te a large extent laid under con-
subjeet te whicu I shiaîl refer, and that aIso tributien te help te swell te campaig
ias already been referred te by hon. gentle- fund. Again, in 1893, we liad a conventiel

men -ho hav-e preceded me. g consider, of one of the political parties cf the country
however, that it is a subject ff very grave in Ottava. Thie premiers ef the diffret
importance, and oce which slould receive provinces oere present and tok an active
the careful consideratin of eu public men, part in that convention. The on. gentle
and that is the relationf etween the Lecal man ho is leading the liuse at the present
and Dorinion governinents in this country, time, J elieve presided over the delibera-
and how far the action of the one should be tiens of that convention, and the object f
influenced by the other. I arn aware that'that assenmbly was net te consider mlatterS
upon this subect there is a good deal cf of provincial interest, but te frame a policY
diversit of opinion. There are those whoand te devise means by which te effect the
scaim that in euI proineral-and I believe ott erthro of the Conservative paasy, which
some will hold that in eur municipal afairs was then in power in the Dominion. ar do
mparties should divide on Dominion lines. ot wish te be understood to hold thO
I believe, howevcr, that this view is held by opinion that gentlemen who occupy the
those who are influenced generally bystreng position of pemier in the different pre
partisan feelings, that the more moderate vinces, or are connected with the gverw
men of the country rather desire to see ments of the different provinces, should n
our Provincial and Dominion politics kept be at perfect liberty te take part in Domini
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election contests. I concede freely the right to that point, but I simply wish, in this con-
which they, as ail other men, enjoy of exer- nection, without anticipating the settiement
cising their franchise and expressing their which may be nade, b say that if it trans-
Opinions, and in every proper and legitimate pires that this question is hereafter settled
Way endeavouring to influence public opinion upon terms and conditions upon which it
in the settlement of all Dominion issues. might have been settled months and years
What I do object to is, and what I wish now ago there will be another instance of the
to direct the attention of hon. gentlemen to gross abuse of power by one of the local le-
is the abuse of the power and influence isiatures of this country.
attached to those positions by using thein
for' other than provincial purposes. For Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
instance, as in the case to which I have just Hear, bear.
,referred, where the premiers and other pro-
nminent persons connected with the go.vern- lon. Mr. W()D-It vill furnish the
Inents of the different provinces not only spectacle of a provincial government using
mnet in convention and took an active part its influence to lrevent the settiement of a
In the procee lings, but accepted prominent difficuit question, to prevent a portion of the
Positions and actually took part in the or- people of that province from enjoying their
ganizations throughout the provinces which 1 fuit rights and privileges to whicb they were
Were to carry out the plans of the party, and entitled under the constitution, and of
in anticipation that they would hold seats in keeping alive in this country a burning and
the government in case their party wvas a dangerous agitation, not for any public
sUcessful in the elections, they have used good, but for the simple purpose of gaining
the power and influence and patronage advantage for one
of those local governments from that time in this country in a general elecion contest.
till now constantly and steadily, with a Now, I would not wish the lon. gentlemen
View to affecting those results. composing this chamber to suppose, from

rny remarks, that 1 wvish to apply this prin-
lon. Mr. PROWSE-Hear, hear. cîple sinply to provincial legislatures and

provincial premiers. I will lay clownl tlie
lon. Mr. WOOD-What I wish to direct saie rule of conduct for tbose occupying

the attention of the House and country to, is simitar positions in the Dominion cabinet.
this abuse of thepower and influence attached I am not aware tiat in the past, se far as
tO those positions and its use for imnproperpur- the Dominion parlianuent is concerned, there
Poses. The hon. gentleman f rom Prince Ed- bas been round for complaint ; but I shal
Ward Island referred to this subject yester- equalty (eprecite, should any member of the
day, and I quite agree with the remark Dominion cabinet use the power and influ-
Whichli he made, that the continuance of this ence attaching to bis position, to influence
Practice imust have a demoralizing and or deterine flic result of an election inanv
debasing influence upon Canadian public of the provinces, or in any of the munici-
life, and ny opinion is, if it is continued, palities in this country. I have rcferred
it nust gradually curtail if not entirely des- te these instances, lecause I believe they
troy the uefulness of our provincial legisla- arc tte inost glaring instances of the
tures. Reference bas been made to the inproper use of the power attached to
Mianitoba school question and to the pros- persons holding high positions that the his-
Pects of its early settlement. There is not tory of this country affrds. Now, it is
0 e more heartily desirous to sec that ques- perhaps more easy te Point ont this evil than
tiou settled than I am. I shall be very glad to suggest a renedy. I would like, in this
'f it is settled, and speedily settled, and the connection, to invoke the aid of my hon.
Catholic minority of that province have friend who is now the leader of the House.
restoredtothiem fully the rightsand privileges He bas hinted, at the serious couse-
tO Which they are entitled under the consti- quences that miglit result from a party
tultion and of which, 1 believe, they have spirit affecting or influencing our action in
been deprived. The hon. gentleman who this chamber, and suggested the possible
Preceded me bas spoken of some methods necessity of reform. I sincerely trust that
Which are being used to effect the settlement he wi]1 see the necessit of reforming the
of that question. I do not intend to refer evils to which I have referred, and I ar

tota onbtIsmpywsi hscn
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sure that if that hon. gentleman will use the constitution of the country. I do not look
great abilities and the undoubted influence at this as an ordinary right of the French
which he possesses in this country he can do minority. I look at it as a constitutional
very much to prevent the recurrence of these right. If the hon. gentleman will look into the
evils in the future. I know of no other constitution he will find that the 33rd clause
power which we can invoke in this matter- reads as follows:
I know of no other court to which we can
appeal, unless it is to the conscience and h er the ngiaote of he
the honour and the patriotism of our public buses, &c.
men. I trust we may not appeal to that in
vain, for I feel that upon their action in the It is well known that the first duty of the
future depends whether these are to be con- Speaker is to inaintain order in the House,
tinued or whether they are not, and I for and I ask how can the Speaker maintain
one sincerely hope that, for the credit of our order if one of the senators in this House
public men themselves, for the sake of the speaks a language which he does not under-
preservation and maintenance of our politi- stand ? A French senator makes a speech
cal institutions, for the sake of good govern- in French. He uses unparliamentary
ment throughout this country, that those who language and is called to order. What
hold positions of responsibility and power in: will the Speaker do if he does not know
connection with either our Dominion or pro- French ? Now this very part of the consti-
vincial legislature will be careful to use that tution shows that the party holding the high
power and that influence which they possess position of Speaker ought 'to understand
for legitimate purposes and not make it sub- both languages. But we, the minority,
servient to the ambitious aims of party never went so far, knowing as we did that
politicians. hardly one member of the English-speaking

majority understood the French language
Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE--I cannot allow sufliciently well. Nevertheless, such is the

this discussion to close without saying a few law, and the practice has been established
words on the different questions which have for thirty years under this constitutional
been raised in the debate. I may say that I law that the Speaker of each House
was sorry to see that the hon. leader of the shall be chosen from those speaking
opposition, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, took the the English language and those speaking
stand he did at the commencement of his the French language alternatively. Taking
remarks on Wednesday, the 26th instant, on that view of it, I think the hon. gentleman
the question of the speakership of the Senate. was wrong in making that remark. More-
If his words were correctly reported-and I over, was it not a criticism on the minority,
suppose they were-he said : because they advocated the right and in-

And I take this opportunity of doing it-to sisted that such rights of theirs be main-
congratulate you upon iaviing been selected by your tained and practically followed? We
party to occupy the Chair and on the honourable tboucht at the very beginning of confeder-
position which you now fill; although, when your ation and we tbink now even more than we
naine was first mentioned, I was somewhat inclined ever did tbat it is a duty for us to vindicate
to think that a departure from the old practice of
alternate English and French Speakers should not those rights, stick to them and not allow
be departed froi, upon reflection I have come to any one of tbem to faîl in oblivion.
altogether a different conclusion. I have conie to Why for doing so, bave we not the best
this conclusion, and I believe it to be the safestep
principle upon which to act, that the party ind t>
power. in naking its selection for the imiîportant , hose rigfts and p-ivileges wi be
position of Speaker of either House of parliaient, scattered to the winds? If in lieu of cri-
should look to the qualification of the person vlo ticisms the practice followed in the selection
is to occupy that elevated position rather than to of speakers for both tbe Commons and
bis race or creed.

the Senate ver b ieard the hon.
Well, I believe tbe hon. leader of the gentleman taking exception to tbe

opposition did not give anuch attention to course followed by tbe present government
that question, for surely if he had bie could; when not givin to tbis Senate, a minister
not bave spoken as he did, because the who could speak French I should have
practice of alternate of English andl Frencb been nuch pleased. Then be could bave
Speakers is quite in accordance with the made a good point while in the case of
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the Speakers he could not and did not. He March or April last. If the leader of the
could have made a good point by asking the government had been willing to accept the
government why they had not a gentleman pririciple of separate schools, lie would have
on the treasury benches who could under- followed quite another c>urse than thatwhich
stand and answer in French. A complaint lie pursuei in the House of Commons last
was made on that ground before, and we session.Onthesecond reading ofthe Remedial
can very fairly complain now. I know the Bil, lie nioved the six months' hoist. That
Secretary of State believes that the way we was proposing to vote down the principle of
have of asking for the use of French in this the bill. I know he said, previous to that,
Ilouse is only a matter of sentiment, but I that lie did not mean to do so, but it is wel
have sufficiently shown that it is more than known that the second reading of a bil is
that, it is a constitutional right.Yu

thaty iti osiuinlrg. Your, the adoption of the priniciple of the bilt and
Uonours know that there are members in 'flot of its detaits. There is an open road for
this House who do iot speak English and those who wish to accept tbe principle, but
Who even do not under'tand it. If so is not to accept the ietail of a bih-lt is to
it not fair that they should have on the vote for the second reading and vait until
treasury benches representatives who can the bil is referred to a cominittee, and then
Understand them and arswer to their ques- ask for amendients, and if those amend-
tiotis in their own tongue. Four or five years ments are not carried, they can kili the bil,
ago a senator in this House rose in his place if they wi-h, at the third readin. That is
and asked a question of the government, and the way, according to the practice of parlia-
there was niot a member of the governmnentthe e as xîo a me be of th g en rn m ent, to m eet sucli a case. Fro mn that day,
On the treasury benches who could answer it vas my conviction that Mr. Laurier wil
it. In his reply, the representative of the neyer bring in a bit that will give separate
government said, " I am sorry I cannot an- sdi ols to Manitoba, and that is what,
swer the hon. gentleman," lie might have according to thc judgment of the Privy
added and said to bis interlucutor that lie Councii, liey have a riglit to and what was
Would have to go to one of his neighbours always proinised would be given to them.
to find out what the answer was. Her Ma- -I stili hope they witt give more, but if
jesty i prescribing that both languages they -ive less, thcy cannot exprct to have
should icb used in this House, was only the approval of any man who undcrstands
acting in accordance with the principle thc Manitoba school luestion, because it is
that we should have equal advantages the principle of separate schools that we
I Canada. Having sail so mucli on this advocate, ani tliouglî the ll which the hon.

question, I wish to say a word about the leader of the opposition placed before parlia-
Manitoba sciol question. Much was stated ment last session vas not the best measure
during the debate on that question. As I that ve should expect, it was the et bil,
have very littie time to spare, I must say under the eircnstanccs, that they could
this, that we expect the goverînient to do afford to give to the minority. But, at al
what they promîised. If I take the premier events, there was the principle recognizcd to
as the mouthpiece of the government, at give separate schools to Manitoba, and that
different times Mr. Laurier said lie would ws the inost important thing we required
give more to Manitoba than the late govern- at the time and which we require now.
'm1ent lad offered to give theni. If they give say that I hope still, because I see at the
More, they will do very well; but I do not head of this bouse the hon, gentleman who,
ask them to give more. Let themn give as until reccntly, was premier of Ontario, Hon.
mnuch as the last government offered to give, Sir Oliver Mowat. I ai justiiied, therefore,but which tley did their bes, to prevent be- in saying that I hope that we will have some-
11ng accepted and they will receive praise at thing better than I would have expected from
the hands of a million and a half Catholies bis colleagues considering their attitude
In the Dominion. I believe the leader hini- last session when in opposition. Every
self does not understand the question as the menber of the Senate undcrstands the
church lie belongs to understands it; if lie position taken by the present leader of this
did understand it, lie could not have taken bouse in his native province. We ait remem-
the stand lie took when the bill of the gov- ber the difficulties lie had to face. It is well
ernment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell was read known in that province that the opposition
fOe the second time in the Commons in (the Tories) headed by Mr. Meredith pro-
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posed to do away with separate schools 000. Tue difference, $1,664,000, goes into the
as far as it could be done under the con- pockets of the refiners an tat is exactly what
stitution, and that the premier of that the peti o nda v t p f a
province, Sir Oliver Mowat, rose in his place In 1893, the d7ty on rettned syrnps was U cents
and not caring whether the province favour- per gallon. This teiîtg a reasonable duty, we did
ed separate schools or not, he said as long as considerable business in this article, wli we pur-

c chased froin the retiners iii the Uttited States.he was at the head of the government the This,
minority should not be deprived of their or the Canadian refiners, anti in 1894 the duty was
rights. Having done so there, I always incrvased to 7 cents per gallon, which was sittply
thought that, if the hon. gentleman would ai, outrage, as the following actual importation by

form part of the government, we would have 118 will pi-e
something better than was offered to us by Oct. ISti, 1894.500 iarreis syrnp (cost-
the late governnent, and I hope so still. As .......................................................... $l,527 9'
far as the question of the tariff is concerned, Freigit to 297 00
I cannot say much upon the policy of the Vlntrfage ant canal dues... 10 25
government, because they have had so many Gatgitg...................15 0
policies on that question that I do not know 1t M cnts pe ga.. i
which of them they will carry out. I must 20 per cent on pkgs. 1,567 OS

say this, I found that the late government , 5S
were wrong on that question It is only 1
threeyears ago, if my memory serves me right, i
that I suggested to the government to inake iottgst tlss we detood fon ur

some anendments to the tariff. I told thein inance Mîtisters speech, that lie itteîdet to re-
that the inanufacturers had a great deal too duce taxatitn, ui as wc presutted ttat retited
nuch protection and that the people at large syrups woult le ote of tte articles tiat wouid

were the sufferers, but the government paid jîittl lite teaîîtg of te t udt ie
no attention to their conplaints. It was 1895

only some few days ago that I received from itagine tu- isîtty, wlen tlie Finance Miister
a gentleman in Montreal, who is pretty well bîttglt down tis Idget ut tl.t year, atti
conversant with these things, a business inan, .eet tcat to 10u . cnts pet ga Ttis was

a pamphlet dealing with the tariff. I will not îast
quote the whole of it, but I will quote just as business of init(rtitg refinei syrnps, as we feit it
far as one industry is concerned-sugar refin-
ing itss it an article cstitg 7.1 cents pe gallott tn

%v-iit %ve Nvere asked to pay 10.11 centts per gallont
The Aimerican Sugar Refining Company, which

sells at least tltree-fourtis of the refined sugar con- The sttgar retîters tf Canada e getting 25 cents
sîtmd lt Uc Utitd Satc, bs acaptalsttck f per gallon for a syrttp titat is sellingy in New York atsumled in the United States, hias, a capital stock of i

$75,000,O. One-hIalf of this stock is cotnon, 10 cents.
the balance preferred. Tie preferred stock htas If that is truc it is well vorth drawing
always paid seven per cent, and the coinnionC
twelve per cent per aiitnhum. During somte years attention to the matter. The government
the latter stock ias paidi at additional bonus of 'vere appealed to by the publie to intprove
ten per cent annutnally. if they can tdo this with a the tarif in that respect, ant they failed to
protection of twelve and a ialf cents per hundred I

pout(s, ttw iticltdoontrelîtrsin-kewitt do so, and I ant not surprised that they havepounids, hiow mluch dIo our- refiners matke withi a l
protection of 64 cents per hitndred potinds. been leclarei unequai to the position and
S* *have been turned out of power.

A favourite argument with the Canadian refiners
is tiat sugar is as cheap in Canada as in any other
part of the world and they are in the habit of coi-
paring our prices witi those of the United States, f
but they take gooti care not to let it be kntown î that
the United States refiner pays 40 per cent duty on Hon. Mr. BELLER OSE-I do not know.
his raw sugar, equal to one cent per pound. while
in Canada the refinier pays a duty of 12cent per'
pounid. Hon. Mr. CILVJE-J thought it was

The average aniual importation of raw sugar anonous.
into Canada is 130,000 tons, or 260,000,000 pounds.
The duty collected fron this tironught the retincries I
is one-ialf cent per pouid, anounting to $1,300,

000. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~o iftegîenîîtweegtiî )0 has nothing, to do with it if the statemientst00. If the government were getting the pr e

tectve utyof $.14 tley ouldrecive$2, 0 .r Tihe difeence the,664,0, goes nto es
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documents so that we may inquire and easily principles of separate schools. Passing now
see if it is true or not ; but I inay say this, I to another question I will refer to that of
have four or five letters from gentlemen in the Governor General's warrants. I believe
Montreal and they are all in the same direc- the Governor did what he had a right to do,
tion, so that there is a probability thr-t they and under the circumstances he was doing
are true. It is worth while inquiring into. right to give the noney, but where I believe

the government were wroni was in taking
Hlon. Mr. OGILVIE-We know the state- more nioney than they required. I believe

'nents in that pamphlet are not correct, their duty was to riave the ministers make a
because the comparisons are wrong in a good report, have it sanctioned, and have a warrant
Inany instances. issued on that and borrow only the ioney

that was strictly wanted at the tine. There
Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE--That is arnatter is another question which has been raised in

of opinion. The hon. gentleman denies those this debate, but I do not see the necessity of
facts but that is not sufficient; he has to make discussing it to-day. I refer to the question
goo(1 his denial. of the appointinents recomnended by the late

government which the Governor General
lon. Mr. OGIIVIE-That pamphlet is refused to sanction. Since confederation I

anonymous. have criticised all governnents which, after
they lad been rejected by the people, have

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE-Sure that will made niost important appointinents. We
'ever prove that the facts are not true. At have too long fought for the rights whiclh we
all events, one thing is sure-during the have now of self-government, and responsible
ate contest there was a great deal said government, to help any administration who

about the tariff and the people at large wishes to make our constitution a dead letter.
1I every part of the country complained that I say that unless the governinent have the
the tax was too heavy, and that a certain confidence of the people at large, the Crown
class of the community Iad the whole ad- never should accept their recommendations.
vantage Such was the complaint in my I have said that hefore and I say it now.
Osyn province-I have many good friends in Principally in this instance. When the
the county that I used to represent in the governinent had been changed, just be-
iouse of Commons. Mr. Laurier liaving fore the election, wlhen it w as a new gov-

taken on the school question the stand that erniment, before the Flouse of Comnons
he took, and which I have alluded to, I voted had given them their contidence, I thought
fOr the late government on account of the that the Governor was perfectly right in
school question, afraid as I was that if the refusing to sanction appointments when it
tiberals wvere returned to power they would was known at large that the people hiad re-
'lot bring in a proper bill, and I tried to fused their confidence in the government,
change myfriends from the direction inwhich and that new advisers would be called fron

had influenced thein before, but they said, the other party. J say Mr. Laurier, in
we do not change, we cannot vote for a accepting the responsibility of that act, was

party who have br-ought ruin on this coun- right, and I would have done it myself. • It
try." I said, " this may be true, but you is a correct principle. When Sir John
t1ow I left the Conservative party twenty- Macdonald recomnended appointnents to
three years ago when they refused to dis- the Senate in 1873, I said that it was
alow the New Brunswick School Act, believ- wrong, and that the Governor was wrong in
"'g that the government were wrong and I sanctioning them, and when Mr. Mackenzie,
84id then that this was but the beginning of in 1878, did the same thing, I said the
4isasters which fall upon the minority." I Governor was wrong in accepting the advice
Was right. You see the trouble we have to- of the administration who represented the

thY, and there are very grave doubts whether party who had been defeated at the polls.
te ininority in Manitoba will ever receive Such are my principles, and as I generally

t the hands of any government now, what is act on principles, I an opposed to this. I
.ne to them. If you desire to do what is will not prolong the debate, it has proceeded

l1ght to-day you should support the Conser- long enough. My intention was to speak for
atives-they offer to give you the schools an hour and give the whole history of the
hile the Liberal party has voted down the school question, but, believing the discussion
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would have to be over to-day and seeing that and free trade with the United States as
very littie time remained before the adjourn- soon as they wilI give us the sanie freedon
ment of this House I thought it was quite of exehange that the people of Great Britain
as well that I cut short my remarks on those do. My speech on the address to His Ex
different questions, and the time for adjourn- cellency sufficiently indicates that to the
ing this sitting of the House having been hon. member.
reached a f resuree y seat.e trde wit t

do.n.yMspeechEonWthovddressetodHisrEx

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate then adjourned.

Hon. Mr. McK -T ne non. gentlemans
naine is not mentioned in the Citizen at ail,

1 so I do not think he had a case of privilege
to bring before the House.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON--It was mentioned
by the hon. member for Alberta.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Not in the Citizen.

Hon. Mr. McKAY-But the hon. gentle·
man had no right to bring up a question of

THE SENATE. privilege, when his name was not mentioned
in the Citizen.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 2nd September, 1896.
Hon. Mr. BOULTON -- The Ottawa

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Citizen gives a speech delivered by tiie hon.
o'clock. member for Alberta and the hon. gentlemal

Prayers and routine proceedings.

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

quoted 13 Liberals in that. He ientioned
my naine, and as the lion. inember for
Alberta assumes to define my political pro-
clivities, I claim the right to define thera
myself.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I rise to a ques- Hon. Mr. McKAY-The Citizen does
tion of privilege. I see Serator Lougheed,o
who yesterday jocularly enumerated the n
Liberals in the Senate, amongst whom he Hon. Mr. BOULTON-But the state-
included me, is reported in the Citizen as ment in the Citizen go-s to the public, and
saying "lie found no difficulty in getting 13 therefore J consider it my privilege to
senators who iefused to deny that their correct it before it goes further.
political proclivities were Liberal, exclusive
of those who have been appointed since the Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
23rd Jiine." I wish to correct that by question whether that is a matter of privi
saying that mv political proclivities are! lege. In fact we have carried the questiofl
Liberal so far as they accord with my princi- of priviiege too far in bringing before the
pies as a Liberal-Conservative. I dissented House, and also before the Comnions, if J
from my former friends when I found they may refer to that branch of parlianent,
had drifted away froin the liberal princ;ples remarks made in newspapers by editors
infused by the late Sir John Macdonald who are totally irresponsible so far as
into the Liberal-Conservative party, into parliament is concerned. I for one ahi
ultra conservatism, recognizing class interest very glad to know that my old friend,
and corporate power in their legislation personally, as well as politically, repudiates
before the interests of the people. If the the classification made by my hon. friend
hon. member from Alberta will again refer who classed hîim as a Liberal, that is,
to the Parliamentary Companion from which Liberal as I understand liberalism in this
he quoted in his remarks, lie will find me country. I deny, however, the right of that
classed as a " Free Trader." My political particular party to arrogate to theinselves
principles at present are " free trade with the name of Liberals, believing as I do that
the British Empire," only giving sufficient the Liberal-Conservative party is the nost
time for our industries to adjust themselves, liberal in this country. But apart from that
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While my hon. friend says he is a Liberal- ability is to act as leader of the Senate in
Conservative but a f ree trader, I cannot ad- the future. I speak so particularly because
rtit that free trade is a portion of the creed I was originally an old school mate of the
of _the Liberal Conservative party in this hon. gentleman, and he has attained the
eountry. I have no desire to deny the right height of his ambition and reached the
of the hon. gentleman to give himself any zénith of what any man can reach, and I am
'laine he pleases. I am very glad to know a poor creature hardly able to eke out an
that he ranks himself among that class of existence. This is all due to his ability, his
NOliticians with whom he and his family energy and his perseverance, and I only
from time immemorial have been connected. hope that the young men of this country
At the same time, when he calls himself a will emulate his example in the future. As
Liberal-Conservative, as we understand it in the road to success is open to all men in
Canada, let him not say that free trade is this country, I hope they will take advant-
'ie of the planks of that party. If he does, age of it and try and do as lie has done. He

lust dissent, on the part of those with has ruled Ontario, a Conservative province,
whom i act, from that classification. by his peculiar methods of managing public

affairs. Notwithstanding that the majority
lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It is very in Ontario always voted Conservative

eOnvenient that members should have the and supported Sir John Macdonald, be
oPPortunity of correcting important mis- managed to keep in power at Toronto,
statements of facts made in regard to them and manage the affairs of that pro-
1n the press. It does not take up mueli vince successfully for a great many years.
timne to do so, and it is the best and most So far with respect to the personal charac-
effective way of correcting statements which teristics of this debate. I now refer to the
41ay do hon. members considerable harm address itself. The first paragraph speaks
Personally. I should not like the Senate to of the necessity of making provision for the
laY down a rule that such matters could not public service. That looks very well on
he brought before this House. With regard paper, but what is the cause of this incon-
to the observations of my bon. friend near venient session ? Has not the cause been
41e, I have only to say that I am glad that the obstruction of the estimates by the hon.
he considered liberalism a portion of the gentlemen who are now in power? They pre-
Plank of the present Conservative party. vented the passage of the estimates. They

could very easily have allowed the govern-

THE ADDRESS. ment of tbat day to pass sufficient supplies
to carry them througli until tbe regular

THE DEBATE CONCLUDED. time of calling parliament together. Vhen
The rderof he Dy beng alle- Vey were pursuing tbe pohicy of obstructionThe Order of the Day being called- it occurred Vo nie tbat Vbey were following

Resuning the further adjourned debate on the a very dubious course in their own inter-
%sideration of His Excellency the Governor ests. It would bave been far better for
eoneral's Speech, on the opening of the First tbem, even f rom their own point of view,ss'ion of the Eighthi Parliamient.

the EghthParlamiint. ad tbey given the laVe grovernment suffi-
ion. Mr. CLEMOW-I confess it was cient supplies to carry on tbe aflairs of the

ith some hesitancy that I moved the ad-'country for Vhree or four înontbs. Were
iournment of the debate yesterday. It has the Liberals afraid that the late govern-

4lready taken up more time than such de- ment would steal this money? Did they
etes generally do, but under the peculiar noV know tbat they had tbe Auditor Gener-treumnstance of this session, I thought it'ai, who was a zealous and faithful friend ofr'ight that every member should have an theirs, to lok after the expenditures lie
PPortu4ity to state the position which he would have taken precious good care that not

VIends to take in th - future and the policy a dollar of tbat money would Le spent except
. intends to support. I am in accord for the public service. LasV session the

with the several members iii eulogizing the'Liberals sbould have acted in a different
ecession of the leader of this House to his way. They should have foreseen tbe neces-
Present position. I look upon it as a great sity that would have ensued, of calling
Privilege and a great advantage that a iParliament together at this inconvenient sea-

n of sucm long experience and great son, if th ey refused granting the supplies
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required to carry on the government of the an impetus to the manufactures of this
country. My impression is that they had no country and has made Canada a country
hope that the country would return them to well worth living in. The poor man can
power and therefore they would not vote a rest assured that he is not over-taxed. The
sufficient supply to carry on public affairs. Liberal party told us on the hustings that
That is the only explanation I can give for the poor man is unduly taxed and that the
their refusal to grant the moderate request of large revenue required for the public service
the late government. They would not allow is taken from bis pockets, but what are the
one dollir of money to be voted. Were facts? A poor man can obta n everything
they so overcome, by baving possession of that is required suitable for his wants free
the House for a time, that they lost all of taxation. It is the rich man-the mai
restraints of themselves and would allow who requires broadcloth, silk and expensive
nothing to be done? The speech is a model in wines and liquors that lias to pay the taxes of
itself. The Liberal partyused to denouncethe the country. I think that is the proper source
late government in violent terns-especially from which to draw the revenue. The
the senior member for Halifax and the lion. silence of the government on the subject of
gentleman who is now Secretary of State- the tariff leaves tbe country in a state Of
because the speeches from the Throne con- uncertainty-nobody can engage, with anY
tained nothing. If past speeches contained 1 feeling of safety, in any manufacturing il
nothing, what should be said of the present dustry or in business. Had the gentlemen
speech ? If you refer to the speech of last who compose the present governient never
session, you will find it full of information occupied responsible positions before, I could
to the public. If that speech was prepared haie understood their silence on so impor-
by an incapab'e government, as they assured tant a question, but tie ien who form the
us, what shall be said of the capacity of the present government have been denouncin1g
present government as shown by the address the National Policy and yet they are unable
before us? I have failed to see anything yet to cone forward and suggestsomething totake
to show the country that public aflairs will its place-they must have further time for
be nanaged as the late opposition said they consideration. What have they been doing
would be. They spoke fluently of what in the past-were they honest or were theY

they would (o afterthev came into power, and trying to deceive the people? They knoV
they assured us that we should have peace and that a tarif is a necessity in this country,
tranquillity and prosperity in the country, and I do not think they intend to make any
and that the people would have cause to great changes in it. However, I should
rejoice at the selection of a Liberal ministry, much rather have them come forward and
but we fnd that on the present occasion either give us free trade, such as is advo-
they cati say nothing. The paragraph with cated by the hon. gentleman fron Marquette,
reference to the fiscal policy I look upon as or give us some tariff that would be reassur-
one of the most important points in the ing to the country and under which the
speech. The government give us no assur- prevailing prosperity might continue. Cal'
ance for the future-they cannot tell the any one deny that the country bas prospered
manufacturers and business men of the in an unusual degree in the past eighteel
country what will be their fate. Whîat will years? Look at tbe official returns ; look
be the result ? It will cause great difficulty the accumulation of funds in the saving
and anxiety in the country. We are told banks, the increased insurance and the
that when Sir John Macdonald introduced creased value of stocks and everv other
his National Policy he gave no intimation lication of prosperity, and you will find
of his policy to the people, but I remember that Canada bas prospered under the régitUe
perfectly well when the National Policy was of the Conservative administration.
introduced there was a glow of satisfaction deplore the fact that there is to be anY
throughout the country. People became change in tiis policy. I feel tmat it Nvill
alive to the importance of the change that be a serious loss Co the country and a source
was about to take place, and fron chaos and of trouble. Something sbould bedone withoflt
confusion an improvement began at once. delay to relieve the anxiety of the people 01,
The National Policy has been the saviour of this sulject. The sooner the governmelle
this country. Its opponents may talk as tell the people plainly wbat tbey intend tO
tbey like, btt it has bad the effect of giving do in the future, the bettei for t nem ad
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for the people at large. I know there are 'out such measures as will conduce to the
ore men among the supporters of the general interests of the country. There was

?resent ministry who do not exactly believe an apprehension expressed in some news-
1 the principle of protection, but there are papers that the Senate intended to take a
Others who are themselves engaged in trade, different course; I think from wlhat bas
and who would like their peculiar industries been said by the speakers who preceded
Protected higher than they are at the pres- me that the leader of the government can
at time. However that may be, let the rely on the assistance and co-operation of

9overnment frame their policy, and tell the the Senate in any measure he may bring
Untry as soon as possible what it is to be. i forward in the public interest. There are

t will have a reassuring effect ; but if several subjects which might have been re-
801ething is not done in this direction, you ferred to in the Speech fron the Throne

y depend upon it we will have a return which have been omitted, I do not know for
kthose unhappy experiences of the Mac- what reason. One important subject, to my

enzie régime. You ail know what that mind, is the agitation which has been occu-
S, an we would all deplore a recurrence pying the attention of the people of this

th-uc times. What is the objection to country and which was referred to in a
National Policy ? Are the people com- paper published in Chicago, respecting a4inign- of it ? Was it an important factor d esire on the part of the government to

that election ? I do not think it was. niake some arrangements with the United
e great issue in that election was the States people whereby our waterways will
a nLJitoba school bill, which was brought be absorbed.

nrard for the purpose of preventing the
ereater and larger issue affecting the peo- Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Is that the object

l inds. I believe the country are at of the commission ?
Oe with the late government with
sPect to the policy of protection. There Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I do not know
ay be some individual cases where the object of the commission, or whether it
~ies.oi n iiulcae h
r4edies or reforms may be required. is real or not, but it is of vital importance to

t natural enough, but during the last the future interests of the country that any
Years this policy has been carried on with such scheme should be judiciously considered
e friction and great benefits to the coun- and well watched. I an in favour of improv-
because no man can sav that Canada is ing our waterways, and also in favour, as a

th Prosperous to a degree unearallelled in British subject and loyal man, of improving
T history of any country in the world. those waterways in our own country. We
erefore, it would be wrong to make any have in this country the shortest and best

't change, and J believe that is the pre- route from the upper lakes to the seaboard
sentiment of the people. If the -- I refer to the Ottawa and Georgian Bay

try could be polled on that particular route. It is shorter by seven hundred
the in place of the majority being with miles than any existing route ; it would

gentlemen on the treasury benches, it answer all purposes and give us free com-
d be on the other side. Tnere are com- munication through our own territory that

rcial men in the Senate who will be able would suit our own purposes at any rate,
the 9ve us their opinions and express and would build up our own country and
e Prevailing opinion in their locality make Montreal and Quebec what they
oi Peeting this matter. Therefore it is ought t> be-- the New York and Boston oi

le first importance that every hon. this country. That would be the patriotic
% eItan in the Senate should have policy to pursue.
e OPPortunity of offering his opinion
fecting the course to be pursuèd in the Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Do both.

tire. The majority in this chamber are
ftiays Willing and desirous of acting in ai Hon, Mr. CLEMOW-I do not believe

and stiaightforward manner. They it is possible to do both. We have been
tive not over-partisan and not obstruc- trying to carry this Ottawa canal for the

in any way. I believe they are last forty years, and we have always failed
-a.red and willing to give every because other parties seem to run it off the

anfce to the government to carry track. We are not able to compete with
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interests in other directions. Ottawa's in- then you will se'e what will be the result-
terests have been perfectly ignored in the In pltce of getting all what you require,
past, and had it not been for tlat fact, the particularly for the poor man, at a moderate
Ottawa canal would have been in operation and low price, you will find the very momest
long before this. But we nust take things that wall is renoved, they will bring in their
as they are, and inpress our govern- manufactures froi the United States au
ment with the importance of improving sell thein in this country at a cost higher
our own waterways in our own coun- and much more disadvantageous than those
try. The subject camlle up last session ruling at the time. I hope our interests Will
and was very favourably considered. I be guarded and that nothing vill be dolen Ohope the Ottawa canal will be built, and until the subject bas received the sanctiol
that the government will be able to give as- the people of this country ; because, I
sistance towards its construction. It will lieve, if the government submitted to the'
provide direct conmunication between the a proposition of reciprocity on such lins
seaboard and the upper lakes and enable us, with the United States, they would be
to improve our resources and thus enure hurled from power to-morrow. The elector-
to the benefit of the country. There is ate would not support a policy so suicidal to
another question whicb lias been before the best interests of the country.
the public for a great many years. leader of the opposition lias given his viee
That is, reciprocity. It is said that some upon the National Policy. No man under-
reciprocity arrangement will be made with stands that subject better thai the hO*
our United States neighbours. I do not gentleman does. He lias taken a very
think there would be great objection to iively interest in it for eighteen yea',
a fair honest reciprocity treaty, but I do and knows sonething of its operatin"
not believe we will get it. Our neighbours I have no doubt lie will tell you that, to be
are too atute a people to give up their pri- mind, no other policy is suited to the inter
vileges to suit the convenience of Canada. ests of this country. It is said the govero'
I do not believe it is possible, unless you ment are to have a convention or comiîssio•
give them as bas always been done, the best What will that amount to? You will '"
of the bargain. The treaty of 1854 was men asseinbled together and one man
not a fair treaty, and it was not carried out give his views f rom a particular standpoit
properly. We gave theni our inland waters. and another man will give views whic
Did they reciprocate ? No. They told us are dianetrically opposed to those of the
we could not go beyond Whitehall-that first man, and at last that question
canal belonged to the State Government have to be settled by the government of th'
over which they had no control, and we day. You will not receive such informatio
could not use it. But I hope, above all, from any commission or inquiry as will sak

that nothing will be done to militate isfactorily settle the question. The ox1 1
against our interests with Great Britain. way to do would be, as far as practicable, t
It would be a serious thing for the allow things to remain as they are and ca
people of this country to legislate in a out the policy which has been so productl
way that would be injurious to the iother of good in the past. It may be a little 0
country. I do not believe the leader of the of the line of their declarations in oppositiO
government, who delivered a very loyal but they can find many excuses for doing
speech, would be a consenting part to do any- opposition what they would not think of
thing that would be injurious to the mother ing in power. That is one of the great
country, but if you are going to discriminate ficulties that public men of this country Co
against G reat Britain, if you are going to tend with. In opposition they tlink theY 0
carry on a scheme of reciprocity with the promise anything but when responsibil
United States and give them all that they is placed on their shoulders they are placed
require, where would we be? All that they a different position. I hope the opposi
want and desire is that, by some means, they will not take that course. I hope they
may influence to some extent the publie men be modest and endeavour to keep the go
of this country in such a way that they will ernment in a straight path and will not
destroy the National Policy and by that dulge in extravagant language as respeU
means they expect to get into this country the policy in the future, which they Cor
and supply us with their manufactures and not carry out were they to succeed to po*e
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I hopo they will before very many years. under free trade that would be possible. If
Those are the cardinal points of the address we could live without revenue, we would be
ad those are some of the omissions. Now, a happy people. I only wish we could do
What is taking place at the present time? 50 ; but. we have got to consider it fro a

Ur trade is increasing wonderfullv. During different standpoint. Ve are taxed in this
e last Inonth our exports aid imports have country,-pretty heavily, I adinit,-but it

t'ereasedl to the extent of $1,000,000. At does not coule altogether out of the excise
he present time the outgoing 1reight is soo It is from the

great that the present means of traffic is in-'other duties-our municipal taxes. They
ýUiient to accommodate it. are probably bigher thari they ougbt to be

but that is our ow o fault. We elet our
O1. 'Mr. BO ULTONw-How about the own men, and if we choose to spend our

money we mnust tîke the consequences.coigtrade ?

thon Mr. CLEMOW-I an talking of
e outward trade. Our exports are the

hief mnatter by which we can expect to be
Prosperous people. The more we can ex-

Port the more we can show we are sendin«
te of our country, and the less we require,
he better it will be. The theory of the

th. gentleman is that the more you require
e better off you are. He ho!ds out that

It he could merely produce $1,000 worth of
fr and buy $2,000 worth lie is the richer.
Ytheory is the reverse. I think if I had

2,000 worth of material on hand to export,
. $2 000 to the good, and if I only want
Import $1,000, I am $1,000 to the good.e hon. gentleman from Shell River tries

o niwince us that the more you spend the
plaer you are. It is pleasant to contem-

% . I wish you could show me how with
,000 expenditure I could buy $2,000
eth and be richer.

"on. Mr. BOULTON-Free trade.

It is true we nay have too many taxes, and
we nay have to reform in that direction,
and I was very glad to find the hon. gentle-
man f rom Westmoreland bringing up that
subject. I think it was fully justified.
There is no doubt what he said ought to
have a great bearing on the public men of
this country. While the Federal and Pro-
vincial governments should be in accord I
do not think their relations should be of that
friendly character whereby one will assist
the other to the detriment of the whole
Dominion. I am glad the hon. member
dealt with that matter, and possibly it may
have a good effect in the future. It may be
that the local governments will have to at-
tend to their own affairs irrespective of the
assistance of outsiders. Unfortunately, in
this country we have people decrying every
act of the administration. For the last few
years, no matter what subject engaged the
attention of parliament, you found the op-
position decrying it in every way, whether
it was right or wrong. That is not the way

h1 ff f h U V

on Mr. CLEMOW-Where are you action of the government was tom to pieces
t to get free trade ? It is very fine in and thev were called ail sorts of names,

ory to- say a man is free to do as he robbers and thieves. Under those circun-
es That would be all very well if we stances it is not surprising to me that
ried on the country in that way, and had we cannot succeed in obtaining the assistance

ta0 Xes to pay, and could live frugally of the best men in this country for the pur-'ithout .nuri~a
e ftinring any expenditure., It is pose of carrying on the affairs of the govern-

t fine in theory. How could this gov- ment. It is perfectly transparent to me,
Wient be carried on without a revenue? and has been for a long time, why such a

lere would our public improvements and state of affairs existed. While we can discuss
s and railways have been ? Where and criticise the acts of any administration,

ld the country be? It would be no- still we can do it in a manly upright way,
re- You would have nothing at all; and not in the vulgar

to now you have valuable assets ; yes, ten ployed, not in this chairber but in the other
for every dollar that has been ex- l chamber. I hope that in the future the

ed There is no doubt we have spent public men of this country, and the press
Ot of money in this country, but it has particularly-who ought to educate the
Wa Well spent, and has made the country public-will take a bold stand against de-trit is, and I would like to know whether basing public life, I believe it can be accom-
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plished. Let those gentlemen, who are now Hon. Mr. CLEMOW- He says he does
in power, try what they can do, and if they not beliove in the policy of the
do not succeed, we can get the verdict of the Conservatives, and he does not b'
people on their policy. That is the proper lieve in the policy of the Liberals.
course to pursue. The leader of the govern- He bad bettor form a third party and he
ment in this House lias expressed himself as can control tbe destinies of bis own partY
being quite satisfied-and the longer he is The Secretary of State lias been crying Nue
in this chamber the better satisfied lie will'ruin for some years, but this session he is a
be-that ail measures brought before us will quiet as a lamb. I bope he bas seen better
receive impartial consideration. He bas light and that be vill do aIl he can to ad,
spoken in a spirit of conciliation, and we vance the matorial progress of the country,
know that conciliation is an important If so, we will ail be pleased that he bas beeo
plank in the platfori of the government. elevated to the position that ho occupies*
I can assure him that the Senate willHe vas a Conservative for many years
do what is riglt-that they will be the changed him I do not know. I do not fi1id
watch dog of this Dominion, and will fault vith him-any man may cbange bis
oppose, with al] their night and main, opinions. In that respect, mv hon. friens
anything which, in their judgmnent, is per- from Marquette differs from him. He saYs
nicious and opposed to the public interest. be has neyer changed. If so, I hope le
We have heard a strong appeal made that will assist the (onservative party to 1nak
the outlying provinces of Manitoba and Canada one of the greatest coumîtries 00
British Columbia should be represented in earth. le possesses youth and ability, and
the cabinet. I agree with those who think I only wish I had the same opportunity
that these provinces should be encouraged that be lias, to belp in proînoting the publi'
in every possible way. We would al] like interest. LTnfortunately, 1 bave had t
to see them settled with an intelligent class labour-I have been a labouring man al
of people, wlio will assist in the developient my days, and 1 nust remain among the rartk
of the country. Had the late governneat and file o the Conservative party. My hont-
remained in power, their policy was calcu- friend, the senior member from Halifax, t0l
lated to settle that great country. I have me the other day, that ho was not very COU
no doubt that Manit >ba will be represented fortale in bis seat on tbis side of the IJouse'
in the councils of Canada before long. For bis sake, and for the sake of the countrY,
There may be some delay, but it will be re- I hope lie will not bave to reinain long t»
presented ultimately; and the same remark lus present uncomfortable position, and tha
applies to British Columbia. My hou. friend lie will soon be on the other side of the
from New Westminster is a young man and bouse, criticising th2 policy of the Co'
can afford to bide his time. No doubt vative government. bis utteratces thiS
British Columbia is a province possessed of yoar bave been mild and lamblike, and thore
great natural wealth. I do not suppose is nothing in tbem to criticise. A great
that all the expectations that have been (bal lias been said about the issuing Of
formed as to its mines will be realized; Governor General's warrants. do not
money will be made and money will be lost. tend to argue the legal point-that he5
A good deal depends on the management of been already done, and a diversity
the mining industries, whether they will be opition is lîeld on the subject, but I take
profitable or not. I hope that the expec- the business like view that ail this coula
tations of those who have invested so largely have been prevented, had the estimates bee»
in the mines of British Columbia will be passed, and it would have been botter for the
realized. country and better for themselves. TheY

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Not under pro-tim to frame their

tection. policy and the country would ave bee»
tection.saved an expendituro of over haîf a mihliOO

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW--The hon. gentle- dollars. The blamo for the present ditlicultY
man wants protection more than any one rests with them. With reference to the
else. He claims he is a Conservative. Manitoba school question, I was one

those who believed that the mandate frou»
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-A Liberal-Con- England required remedial legislation, alla

servative. I was prepared to give my support to tbe
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41easure introduced by the late government; cial greatness, and place it high among the
but, unfortunately, there was a division in nations of the earth, had never even been
the ranks of the late governnent. The dreamed of by many of the gentlemen who
qustion is now in the hands of the have been since reiterating their paeans as
Present government. If they can settle to the advantages of this system. In fact,
it and remove it froin the arena of as far back as 1870, when the National
federai politics, I shall be delighted. If Policy was introduced in the House of Com
they do not succeed and are obliged mons by a gentleman occupying a high
o introduce a Remedial Bill, it is position thece-that is, by the imposition of

doubtful if they can carry it. The premier a duty on salt, coal and breadstuff, &c.-I re-
should be in a position to tell us what his member how it was denounced by leading
government will do in case they fail to Conservative senators as the entering
8ettle the question in a satisfactory manner. wedge of a system which would be
I hope a settlement will not be long de- ruinous to a country situated as Can-
laYed. We should have harmony and union ada is, along one given parallel of
arQOngst the people of the country. So long latitude without the advantages of cli-
asdificulties arising f rom differences in race matic differences which the United States
and creed are permitted, it is impossible for possesses and which bas enabled that coun-
the country to be prosperous. No doubt try, notwithstanding the pernicious system
.he question was made use of by the Liberals that bas prevailed there, to flourish so
1 the late elections to advance the interests far as their internal trade is concerned. I
0f their party. They had one policy in one remember well bow that was denounced in
Province and another policy in another. unmeasured terms. Certainly the govern-
rheir object was to prevent a fair and ment of that dlay-a coalition government-
11partial consideration of the National was strong enough to carry it, but there
?olicy. They succeed(led in getting into was almost an even vote in this House. I
POwer on a side issue. I h.ope to live long remember how strenuously the menbers of
enough to see another election, and I believe the government of thatday tried to influence
hat the judgment of the people will be that members, personally and by their speeches
he Conservative party are best fitted to ad- on this floor, in order to avoid a deadlock

t4uister the affairs of the country. In the and carry that measure-a ineasure which
neanItimeI hope that nothing will be done was a few years later repealed. My hon.

Sdestr our commercial interests, but friend speaks ab ut the reciprocity treaty
public will be assured that there of 1854. I remueiber well the first vote

ýillbe no serious disturbance of the exist- upon the fiscal system which I ever had the
g policy. privilege of giving in a Legislative Assembly

was in favour of the treaty of 1854, and
on. Mr. McCLELAN-The hon. gen- if my inemory serves me well, during. the

tlenfan from Rideau seems to feel that the course of these 10 or 12 years before the
earlier the next generalelectionthe sooner the repeal of that treaty, we had extremely

hcy of this government wil be reversed. good times, and great commercial prosperity

can only say that the by-elections throughout this whole country. I have
leceItly held do not justify his opinion that heard that treaty spoken of to-day as
lreaction bas set in. The majorities received a iistake, as being a sort of reciprocity
Y the tw
yhc wo gentlemen who lately ran by- treaty whichi was injurious to this country.

ions indicate that the trend of opinion I remember reading the despatch sent to
entirely the other way. The bon. gentle- Downing Street a year previous to its repeal
b n has reiterated what we have frequently by the administration in which the late Sir

eard before from him, regarding the John Macdonald was a prominent member,
tional Policy and the enormous advan- in which it was said that unless the Imperial

ges Which this country has derived f rom government would render assistance to
'18 taxation and restrictive trade. It secure a renewal of the treaty of 1854, the

rPrisesmesomnewhat, beinghere for twenty. government would not vouch for the loyalty
th years, occupying a seat in this House of the people of Canada, so anxious were they

tia froma 1867 to 1878 a panacea so effec- to securereciprocaltrade withourneighbours,
e and a system so well calculated to build and yet we are told to-day that if we venture

4 thi8 country to a condition of commer- upon this forbidden ground, if we venture
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to establish closer relations, if we venture at influences brought to bear in the recent
all to treat with our neighbbours to the south, elections, and especially did he refer to the
our loyalty would be endangered-exactly unfortunate and improper influence of local
the opposite of what was put forward in that governments, denouncing their action. Per-
despatch of 1S66. I did not rise for the haps the hon. gentleman has not gone so far
purpose of making any extended remarks. in his denunciations as some other hon. gen-
I think, the debate is lasting an unusual tlemen. For my part, I do not understand
length of time. Tbe speech from the Throne why a member of a government, as an indi-
is exceptionally short. It naturally would vidual, cannot, if he chooses, vote and use
be a short one. We have be n, by the un- legitimate influence in an election. There i5
fortunate occurrences of last year, obliged to no other way by which we can get an expres-
have a special session at this unusual season sion of opinion. I canhardly seehow anybody,
of the year for a special object, to provide independent in their action of the Domin-
the necessary funds for carryinîg on the
public service, and if I were to reekon the
time it bas taken hon. gentlemen around
these benches to discuss a speech so short
and embracing so few subjects for discussion
compared with what they will have at the
next session, I think we might allfeel alarmed
that we will be here all of next winter
before we can get through with the address.
However, it may be useful for hon.
gentlemen to discuss subjects which they
anticipate will be in the speech next session.
I should hope that this may have the effect
at least of shortening their speeches when
the proper time arrives for them. Another
matter which was referred to by my hon.
friend from Rideau division who preceded
me, was, of all things, he disliked a coin-
mission for the purpose of discovering the
state of the country. I remember not many
years ago the previous government appoint-
ed a commission which went to the Maritime
provinces and through the country, and
their reports are now on file. The report
was. discussed in this House, but I never
heard him denounce the course taken on that
occasion for the same purpose, to ascertain
the effects of the National Policy. With
regard to the commission now spoken of, I
do not know what the intentions of the gov-
ernment are, but I was surprised when I
heard my hon. friend denouncing commis-
sions, because we know the country has
been flooded with royal commissions, includ-
ing the royal commission regarding the
liquor traffic which cost a large ainount, over
$100,000, and nobody knows any benefit the
country has derived from it. A commission
to inquire into the state of the country at
the piesent time might brigg some interest-
ing information. The hon. gentleman has
referred to pretty nearly all the questions
which have been discussed. He stated his
objections to the mnethods pursued and the

ion government, can be condemned for taking
part in an election contest. Otherwise, I canl
hardly see why an aggregation of mnen like a
local government cannot express their indi-
vidual opinions and vote and exercisetheir il,-
fluence. In the province from which I cone,
the government is made up of Conservatives
and Liberals, and I dare say they ail used
the influence they possess as they conceived
in the interests of the country. I am nOt
aware that any fault could be found with that.
It may be different with persons who
are in the enjoyment of salaries, and
who are the servants of the whole
people, although appointed by a par-
ticular government. In those cases of course,
it is a subject for consideration whether
they are culpable or not; but when I hear
hon. gentlemen expressing so much sensitive
ness as to the right of certain people tO
express their opinions, I fail to remember
other occasions when they expressed the
same sentiments. On one occasion, not
many years ago, a gentleman who was 111
receipt of a very large salary-ten or
twelve thousand dollars and perquisites
-who represented the whole people of thig
country at the English court, left his high
position, his very important and responsible
duties in London, and appeared on the
scene in the Maritime provinces and toOk
a very active part in the elections il1

order to secure the success of the partY
which had appointed him. I do not remeri'
ber my hon. friend from Sackville, whon 1
respect very much, or my hon. friend fron'
Rideau, denouncing that course of conduce-

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I leave that fo'
you.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-With regard tO
the warrants, I shall not say much. They
were issued by the Governor General, 0"
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the ad vice of the government, to meet con-
t'ngencies, evidently brought about by the
action of the former administration. I do
nOt think that members should very severely
criticise the course taken on that occasion,
provided the public funds have been properly
aPPlied according to law. They might better
consider the application of public moneys
y'hich would certainly strike them as more
llfportant to consider, and more likely to be
Condemned by them and certainly by all
honest men than the application of these
1on1eys in the payment of the civil service

Wh were legally entitled to their earnings.
tVith regard to the Manitoba school ques-

all of us will agree tha1 it is unfor-
tuhate that it has been drawn into the
Political questions of the day, and as iy hon.
friend said-and I quite agree with him-it
s Probable the bill was introduced with

SView to influence the election. I have
o doubt it has, and had it not been for

that exciting of the feelings of race and
reed, the najority for the present admini-

stration would have been doubled. If it had
]lot an influence in that way, it does
'ot speak well for the wisdom of the
originators of it. I think the House- is
etting weary of this discussion, and I hope
ill soon be concluded and the session

rought to a close. I had a hope that by
b "s time the business for which we were
rought together would be transacted, and

tbat we might return to our homes, but I
.erve that the discussion of these questions

taking considerable time. With regard
the future policy of the government

which so many hon. gentlemen seem very
%liOus to hear, J am sure the hon. gentle-

en representing the government here will
glad to receive suggestions. It is rather

11ual to have this anxiety exhibited so
7. But among other suggestions which

th oult be inclined to make, I would say
at Steps should be very early taken to

h% way with the Franchise Act, wûich
as been so very expensive and which
hilnk has been difficult of management.
OPe certainly, if I may be allowed to give

' PressiOn to my hope, that the govern-
i of the day will make that one of their

duties, and that we will have a simpler
to cheaper method of preparing the elec-
tari fsts Then there is the matter of the

r' That is a very broad question. Of
tO ise, I think it would be premature

scuss that fully. I entirely differ from

my hon. friend from Ottawa, and other hon.
gentlemen that the National Policy has
brought about anything like the pros-
perity they speak of. The country is full of
resources and contains a great deal of natur-
al wealth, especially in British Columbia,
and there has been a very large, and in-
creasing exportation, I have no doubt, es-
pecially during the last month. Hon. gen-
tlemen take up the item of exports and
speak of the National Policy as conferring
great benefit to this country, and they quote
exports of cattle, and cheese, and lumber.
Not one of these things derives any possi-
ble benefit froin the high tariff but rather
sustain an injury. Every one knows the farm-
ers in this country have derived no adequate
or proportionate benefit f rom the National
Policy; that the lumbermen cannot be
considered as beneficiaries. These are the
industries which are being developed, and I
quite agree with the hon. gentleman that,
so far as our farmers are concerned they are
very much reduced in number. That is an
indication of prosperity. I suppose, that
they are very much reduced in number
under the National Policy. But those who
are left to till the soil they are doing their
best under the circumstances. I scarcely
think, however, that any one will under-
take to argue that the exportation which
comesfromthe tilling of the soil or the cutting
down of the forest is to be credited to the
high tariff. The truth is, all these things
that we have heard of as denoting pros-
perity are problematical. If we had had no
high tariff, we must necessarily have gone
ahead and prospered to a very great degree.
Tabulated statements, almost fictitious state-
ments, have been put forward at the ex-
pense of this country; books have been
written to puff up the American system
of high protection. These have served a
purpose, but I am surprised that the late
government, with all their ingenuity and
great power, with their Gerrymander and
Franchise Acts and other expedients, could
not devise some possible method by which
the census would have been suppressed.
That would have been something by which
they would still be enabled to glorify
themselves by claiming due to their policy
the vast increase of people. There has not
been much said since the publication of the
census with regard to the great benefits of
the National Policy until the people spoke
in thunder tones on the 23rd June last.
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Hon. M. ARMAND-Honorables mes- Maintenant, honorables messieurs, quant
sieurs, en débutant dans la discussion sur au présent gouvernement qui a pour chef un
l'adresse en réponse au discours du Trône je puissant orateur qui a su s'entourer de col-
vous dirai que je suis dans la vie publique lègues laborieux, intelligents, distingués et
depuis bien au delà d'un quart de siècle. même de plusieurs vaillants chevaliers qui
Primo loco: Par la voie du peuple, dans le eux aussi par leur passé, leur présent doivent
Conseil Législatif de l'union des Canadas. être une garantie pour l'avenir. Je leur
Secondo loco: par la voix de la Couronne dirai que s'ils ont la conscience de leur de-
dans le Sénat de la Puissance. voir, la conscience de la dignité de leur posi-

Cependant, malgré ce long espace de temps tion, et même la conscience de leur conser-

je n'ai rencontré qu'un gouvernement qui vation ils feront exécuter le jugement du
ait reçu du gouvernement impérial une mar- Conseil privé de l'Empire britannique, le
que d'égard, probablement pour le récom- jugement de la mère-patrie. Oui, le juge-
penser de son esprit de justice, (le sa déter- ment du Conseil privé de notre auguste, de
mination ferme et énergique de 1endre justice notre très gracieuse, de notre bien aimée
à la minorité catholique de 3Manitoba, oppri- Souveraine, l'impératrice des Indes, de celle
mée par une loi injuste, tyrannique et vexa- qui préside si dignement aux destinées d'Al'
toire, en violation de la foi jurée et de la bion.
foi sacrée des traités. S'il en est ainsi, nous pourrons avoir la

Moi pour un, je n'ai jamais douté de la douce espérance qu'avant peu, tous comprer
sincérité des promesses de l'honorable sir dront que, puisque nous sommes tous appe'
Mackenzie Bowell, ce vaillant chevalier qui lés à respirer le même air, à nous abreuver
partrois fois consécutivesnous ajuréenpleine de la même eau, à nous nourrir des aliments
séance du Sénat "qu'il serait fidèle à sa pro- d'un même sol, à vivre et à mourir sur le
messe. A moins donc que la mort viendrait sol canadien, nos intérêts doivent être les
me surprendre avant que de pouvoir exécuter mêmes. Oui, nos intérêts sont les mêmeS.
le vou de mon désir, et si parmi mes collè- Je sais que dans certaines questions de
gues, il y en avait qui ne voudraient pas me détail, il peut y avoir divergence d'opinior',
suivre je les remercierais et je les remplace- mais jamais divergence d'opinion telle que
rais par d'autres qui voudraient m'aider ", l'on ne puisse pas s'entendre, que l'on ne
et on sait s'il a dit vrai. Si j'avais eu des puisse pas s'entre-donner la main, que l'on
doutes, des craintes et des appréhensions, ne puisse pas aller bras dessus, bras des'
ces doutes, ces craintes et ces appréhensions sous, en mettant ce qu'on appelle vulgaire-
auraient été dissipées par la réponse que ce ment parlant, un peu d'eau dans son vin.
vaillant chevalier a faite aux habitants de S'il n'en était pas ainsi c'est qu'il n'y aurait
F'ile de Terreneuve qui sont venus demander pas dans un des partis une étincelle de ce
leur entrée dans la Confédération : " Oui," i patriotisme épuré qui brillait dans ces a"-
leur a répondu ce vaillant chevalier, " nous ciens citoyens romains d'Athènes, de Ion"
sommes prêts à vous recevoir à bras ouverts, et de Carthage,
nous ne discuterons pas présentement les Je ferai aussi observer au gouvernement'
questions qui devront être discutées lors de comme l'a judicieusement fait remarquer
votre admission, mais nous allons vous en l'honorable secondeur de l'adresse qui est un
poser une seule qui sera comme une question ami dévoué du gouvernement, que le terP'
sine qua'non de votre entrée, c'est que vous est arrivé d'enrayer ce funeste mouvement
laissiez à vos concitoyens catholiques le droit d'un grand nombre de nos concitoyens qI
de pratiquer leur religion sans entraves ". chaque année s'en vont grossir la population

J'avais aussi la même confiance dans son de nos intelligents et industrieux voisies-
illustre successeur l'honorable sir Charles Comme il l'a judicieusement fait observer, l
Tupper, ce vaillant chevalier qui, par son seul moyen c'est de favoriser l'agricultur
passé, son présent devait être pour nous une qui est la base nécessaire de la société, le
garantie pour l'avenir, et je suis persuadé que levier le plus puissant de la prospérité d'
si, parmi ses collègues, il y en avait qui peuples. Nous pourrions aussi ajouter
auraient osé le prier, le solliciter pour lui commerce qui est, si je puis m'exprimer aile"
faire faire des concessions qui auraient pu comme deux sours boîteuses dont l'une nO
être humiliantes et déshonorantes pour lui peut bien marcher sans l'autre.
et pour ses compatriotes, il aurait su leur Le gouvernement fédéral devrait s'enteo'
dire que s'il y a un temps pour céder, il y dre avec les gouvernements des différent&
a aussi un temps pour résister. provinces de la Puissance pour enrayer 1
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funeste mouvement en donnant à nos con-
eitoyens les moyens de vivre plus heureuse-
niett sur le sol natal qu'à l'étranger. Je
é4licite le gouvernement de Québec qui fait
es efforts pour favoriser l'agriculture qui est
e talisman le plus puissant pour arrêter

dmigration. Je dois dire aussi au leader
du Sénat que moi pour un, je ne suis pas de
ceux qui croient, (lui pensent que les chan-
genients constitutionnels ne sont pas toujours
Propres à procurer le bonheur des peuples,
eurtout par la multiplicité des élections. Je
termine, honorables messieurs, mn ais avant que
de Prendre mon siège, avant que de m'asseoir,
e dirai au gouvernement que j'ai été fier et
eureuxd'apprendre par le discours du Trône

lue justice va être rendue à la minorité
catholique du Manitoba et ce, avant peu.

'i en est ainsi, l'histoire le félicitera et le
regardera comme un phare lumineux vers

qel les gouvernements qui seront appelés
ài succéder pourront dans leur moment de

crise et de découragement, tourner leurs
eegards vers lui afin de s'engager à l'imiter

a pratiquer ce vieil adage qui quoique
acien n'en est pas moins vrai, vieil adage

qui dit "Fais ce que doit, advienne que
Pourra."

TIE SESSIONAL COMMITTEES.

MOTION.

nion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The
Ouse will concur with me in considering it

es8rable that we should have an order
passed at once for a committee to strike the
Isual standing committees of this House
8-n1d therefore I move :

e'hat the following Senators be appointed a
seraittee of Selection to nominate Senators to
1 r e on the several Standing Committees: name-

the Hon. -Messieurs Sir Mackenzie Bowell, De
d10 Ucherville Clemow, Lougheed, Miller, Mac-
aeald (Victoria), Power, Scott, and the mover,
f tto report with all convenient speed the names

e Senators so nominated.

The motion was agreed to.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

eil (A) "An Act to amend the Railway
(M McCallum.)

till (B) " An Act further to amend the
respecting Building Societies and Loan

t. avings Companies, carrying on business
e province of Ontario."-(Mr. Aikins.)

'lhe Senate then adjourned.
9½

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 3rd Septem ber, 1896.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FIRST READING.

Bill (C) " An Act respecting the payment
of policies of insurance by foreign compa-
nies."-(Mr. Lougheed).

THE DIVORCE COMMITTEE.

MOTION.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL
presented the report of the Committee
appointed to nominate standing Committees.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT suggested
that it would be well to adopt the report
of the Committee at once.

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that it
would be better to let it stand until to-
morrow.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-The
feeling of the Senate is to allow the report
to stand in the usual course until to-morrow.
In the meantime, it will be printed in the
minutes of proceedings, and each member
will have an opportunity of reading it. The
object which the leader of the House
had in view in suggesting its adoption to-day,
was to save time and allow one or two of
the Committees to organize and consider
the business to be brought before them. I
know the Divorce Committee is anxious
to begin its work, although I see very little
prospect at present of any bill being passed
this session. I understand sthe Premier has
stated that no business will be transacted by
parliament this year except the passage of
the estimates. If I am not correct in my inter-
pretation of his language, I have no doubt
the leader of the House can set me right,
but in order to bring the matter properly
before the Senate, I move that the said
report be taken into consideration to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-With reference to
the Divorce Committee, if it is intended to
press these bills at all, it is necessary they
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should go before the committee immediately. disposal of the Senate in order that they
The committee, if appointed, can meet to- may appoint Judge Gowan.
morrow and report the initial proceedings,
which will enable the parties having charge Hon. Mr. GOWAN--I refused last ses-
of the bill to move its second reading, and sion to be a member of that committee
then the bill can be posted fourteen days, under circumstances which no longer exist,
during the time of the proposed adjourn- but I have no desire whatever to be on the
ment. For that reason, it is important that committee, and I think the committee is
the committee should receive the sanction very weil constituted as it is.
of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The only change made
on that committee was, I think, placing on
it the leader of the House, Messieurs Baker,
Boulton,Kirchhoffer, Lougheed, McKindsey,
Sir Oliver Mowat, Primrose, Prowse, and
Wood. I presume the House will have no
objection to adopt the formation of that
committee.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Jf
the hon. member from Barrie is*willing at
present to serve on that committee, and the
Hon. Mr. Prowse is anxious to leave it, we
might adopt the suggestion of the junior
meinber from Halifax and substitute the
one for the other - that is, if the lion.
member from Barrie has changed his views.
I should like to see himii on the committee.
His long experience and knowledge would

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I make hlm an invaluable member of it.
move that the Committee on Divorce be
adopted forthwith. The name of Senator Gowan was substi

tuted for that of Senator Prowse and the
Hon.-Mr.ALMON-I move an amendment motion as amended was adopted.

that Judge Gowan's name be added to that.
Judge Gowan had a great deal to do with THE POINTON DIVORCE CASE.
that committee in the first instance, and we
are very much indebted to hii for the im- PETITION PRESENTED.

provements he effected, enabling the com- Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.) presented
mittee to transact business more promptlY the petition of Charles Edward Utol yPointor,
and efficiently, It would be very discourte- for a divorce.
ous to pass hiim over.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
There could be no possible objection to
placing Senator Gowan on the committee
had he not positively refused last year to
act, and asked as a favour to have his name
omitted during last session. If the sugges-
tion is to prevail, it must be to substitute
Judge Gowan for some other member on
the committee, because the committee is
limited, under the rules, to nine members.

Hon. Mr. ALMON-I think Judge Gowan
declined on account of several things that
took place during that session, but he should
be asked if ho still declines to serve. If ho
declines to serve, it will be a very great loss
to the committee, but I think the courtesy
should be extended to him to ask him to
serve on the committee.

Hon. Mr. MASSON-What is the use of
inducing those people to go to the enormous
expenditure involved in an application for
divorce when it is not settled yet whether
the government will allow any bill to pass
this session? The Government should be
in a position to state whether they intend
to carry out the policy stated by the Pre-
mier in the House of Commons the other
day-that no legislation, with the exceptio0

of the estimates, would be allowed to go
through this session. Now, if that is the
case, what is the use of permitting those
people to go to unnecessary expenditure,
and what is the use of forming committees 1

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Of course the par-
ties having business before the Divorce
Committee will proceed at their own risk.
If it is in the power of the House to give
them assistance, it will no doubt be done'

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I notice my name the House would be inclined to return the
is mentioned as a member of that committee. fee if the case cannot ho carried throug,
I should like to place my vacancy at the but the regular course is to appoint a cou
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Ifittee and allow the parties to proceed at of asking for any information on its own
their own risk, if they think proper to do so. account.

DISMISSAL OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS Hon. Mr. POWER-There is no question

4&IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. about the right.

MOTIONS. lon. Mr. FERGUSON-These motions

lon. Mr. FERGUSON moved: have reference to certain dismissals that have
been made recently in the public service,

That an humble address be presented to His in the province of Prince Edward Island.
Excellency the Governor Gencral praying that We are all agreed, I hope, on this, that
]4is Excellency will cause to be laid before the en o
8 enate, a list of naines of trackmen and ail other the permanency of the public service of
employés of the Prince Edward Island Railway, this country is one of the features of our
Whether tenporary or permanent, who have been government, which we appreciate highly and
Chsmisse(l since the eleventh day of July last, stat- which we have always prized as being a
'11g the length of service of each employé, as well valuable feature in our institutions as com-ý4 the authority and reason for his disinissal.

Also, a list of names of ail new employés, pared with the spoils system existing in the
'vhether tenporary or permanent, engaged since United States. I hope that the feeling
the above date, and the nature of their emnploy- of unrest that prevails in the country to-day,]nient.

That an humble address be presented to His Ex- both in the minds of public officials and in
ellency the Governor General praying that His the minds of the people generally, with re-
Pxcellency will cause to be laid before the Senate, gard to some of the changes which have been
copies of ail Orders in Council, departnental orders made and other changes which are said to be
'nd all correspondence relating to the appointment imendin in the ublic service of the

AlMichael McCormack and Patrick MeBride, as P
fishery officers in the province of Prince Edward country, may prove to be groundless and
Iland. that it will be found that, notwithstanding

Also, copies of ail Orders in Council passed since the recent change in the administration ofthe elevenith day of -July last, authorizing the dis- the country, the public service, as long as
nissal of fislery officers im the said province, to- as do their
gether with copies of all letters fromn the Minister the offici duty and abstam from

.I NLarine and Fisheries, or anv other of bis officers, offensive partisanship, will be maintained
since the above date, relating to the dismissal of inviolate. We know that the great man

said isie ry of of names of all persons appointed who gave form and character to our insti-

either by Order in Council or departnental order, tutions in Canada more than any other man,
WS inspectors, overseers, or guardians of fisheries Sir John Macdonald, during the whole course
'n the said province, since the eleventh day of July of his political life and especially, as I know,st, stating the salary or renuneration in each since the establishment of confederation,

stood firmly on the ground that we should
I put those two motions together, as they have a permanent and efficient civil service,

deal with matters of a similar character, and that there should be no changes for
anld perhaps it would be as well to discuss political reasons. That was the ground
thema together. I propose, with the consent taken on the whole, and firnly taken by the
of the Hiouse, to make a few observations several governments which have adminis-
'O them, tered the affairs of Canada I may say since

confederation, with some exceptions, par-
lion. Mr. POWER-Before the lion. ticularly in Prince Edward Island in

gentleman goes any further, I should like to 1873. i make this remark as applying to
ask hima whether or not motions substantially both Liberal and Conservative adminis-
the same as these have already been adopted trations. It would be a matter for grave
in the House of Commons, and the papers concern if, on the present occasion, any de-
are comingv down. parture should take place from that good

o rand wholesome rule which has been so long
lion. Mr. FERGUSON-I know some of followed and which has worked so well.

the information asked for in these motions Lord Dufferin, when Governor General of
1lot included in any motion before the Canada, gave expression to some views which

]"'use of Commons, but even though it were are worthy of consideration in this House
do not think that that would take away and by the public at the present time. He

from this House the right which it possesses said :
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After all the chief danger against which you will
have to guard is that which concerns the civil
service of the country. Now, the civil service of
the country though not the animating spirit is the
living mechanisin through which the body politics
moves and breathes and lias its being. Upon it
depends the rapid and economical conduct of every
branch of your affairs. And there is nothing a
nation should be so particular about as to secure
in such a service independence, zeal, patriotism
and integrity. But in order that this should be
the case it is necessary that the civil servants
should be given a status regulated by the acquire-
ments, then pursue qualifications, thoir capacity
for rendering the country efficient service, and that
neither their original appointments nor their Eub-
sequent advanceient shouhl in every way depend,
on the political connections or opinions. If you
will take my advice you will never allow your
civil service to be degraded into an instrument to
subserve the ends and interests of any political
party. The success of a political party ought to
depend upon its public policy and the ability of its
chiefs and not upon the advantage likely to accrue
to its individual adherents. In fact the more the
area of personal profit consequent on a change of
government is limited the Letter for the country
at large.

These sentiments with regard to the ap-
pointment of officers in the first instance
have never been adopted in Canada, and it
is utterly hopeless to expect that we should
go that far at present and insist that the
original appointments should be made entirely
independent of political opinions. But while
it is impossible -that we should be able to go
that far, yet still, with regard to the reten-
tion of able, competent officials, we have
been standing so long and fairly well on the
ground stated by the Earl of Dufferin that
it is to be hoped no departure from the
principle will be made now. During the
administration of the government of Sir
John Macdonald in my own province, there
were very serious difficulties. In 1873 the
province had just come into confederation,
and although the supporters of Sir John
Macdonald, the Conservatives in the pro-
vince, had been the advocates of confeder-
ation and although they had also been the
advocates of the construction of the railway
in the province, yet still in the changes of
politics in 1873 the Dominion patronage re-
garding the railway and all other mat-
ters passed into the hands of their op-
ponents, and in 1878 I well remember
the strong pressure that was brought
to bear from Prince Edward Island that
these officials who had in the estimation of
their political opponents reaped undeserved
rewards in 1873 should be removed to make
place for those who had rendered public

service in the days of confederation and
railway agitation in the province, but Sir
John Macdonald and his governrment were
firm and would not allow any change to be
made for political reasons, and the men ap-
pointed in 1873 continued in the service Ot
the government-those who lived-and sone
of them do continue up to the present time.
These officials are known to be generallY
strong Liberals and have always been so, and
have received promotion from time to time
and have been retained in the service, except
in those natural changes which take place
from time to time. A few old men'have been
superannuated and others have died or
passed out of the service, but those whO
have remained able and willing to discharge
their duties have been continued up to the
present time. Now we hear a great deal at
the present time about changes, and mY
object, more than any other, in bringing
this notice before the Senate is to cali the
attention of the government, as well as of
this House, to some correspondence which
has come under my eye relating to political
changes in the province of Prince Edward
Island. I have a letter here which I will
read to the House which will show exactlY
what I mean. It is from the agent of the
Departiment of the Marine and Fisheries,
Charlottetown, Mr. Artemus Lord:

MiR. P. MCKRIDE,
C'entral Bedeque.

SiR,-I am instructed by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to inform you that in consequence Of
the change in the administration, your services are
not any longer re(uired, and that as your yearlY
engagement ended on the 30th June, 1896, you are
no longer considered a fisheries otficer, and yotr
successor will be at once appointed.

You will sendi me all papers and other matter le
your hands belonging to your department so that
I may hand over to the next officer whoever hO
nay be.

Thanking you for all former kindness and assist-
ance,

I remain, sir, yours,
A. LORD.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Who is the writer
o that letter?

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The letter
reads, I am instructed by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to inform you, etc.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Who is it signed by I
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-Mr. ArtewU&

Lord, agent of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, and he says he is instructed
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by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to,
Iiform him that as there has been a change
111 the administration his services will be no
longer required. It goes on and sets forth
that his engagement ends on the 30th June,
1896. I have documents here relating to
McBride's engagement and I find that he
received this notice the 7th February, 1891 :

The power to cancel rests with the Governor
in Council alone. Then we have, in connec-
tion with this matter, another officer ap-
pointed. I see Mr. Hopkirk has been per-
forming these duties and has been styled
Inspector of Fisheries in Prince Edward
Island. I am aware that Mr. Perry, former
member of parliament, has been appointed
inspector. and I wish to ascert'in whethe~r

)ErART'rMENT or FiIIERIES, I,
OTTEAw , 7th Feb., 18 a second office of inspector has been created.

The Governor Geieral has been pleased to ap- Under the Conservative administration in
oint you a fishery officer, under the anended the province there was one inspector,
isheries Act, at a salary of $100 per annun, Mr. Hackett, now a member of parlia-

Which will be reckoned froi the 1st Janiuary, 1891. ment, and there were two overseers, one
Now, I wish to point out two facts : first, for each of the outlying counties, but in

that this officer was appointed by Order in the central county of Queen's it was held
Council, and that his appointment was not that there was no necessity for an over-
for any particular year, but he was appoint- seer, that the duty could be performed
ed to a permanent position ; and therefore by the agent and those at present employed
the two reasons, the first that he was dis- there without the appointment of an over-
.lissed because there was a change in the seer. It seems a new office is created in
administration, and the second because the the central county of Queen's and that an-
term of his engagemnent had expired other gentleman is now performing the duty
on the 30th June, are both of them of inspector or overseer in the county of
Very extraordinary to me. It seems to Queen's? I wish to obtain that information
'ne, from reading this correspondence, and for that reason I have made the motions
that this officer, who was appointed which stand on the paper.

y Order in Council on the 7th
Pebruary, 1891, has been dismissed at the 1 Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Who
sweet will of the minister himself, without was Perry ?
ay Order in Council. If there was such
Order, i 1;_; 4 h - X

, .t . . uny. Inotice, and is not referred to in the notice the former member for Prince county. I
at all but he is simply told to go about his have no objection to the appointment of Mr.

tbusiness because there has been a change in Perry. Mr. Hackett resigned his position
he administration. One of the objects I to become a candidate for the House of

had in moving for the papers is that we may Commons, and Mr. Perry becomes his suc-
have the Order in Council brought down cessor as inspector, while Mr. Hackett
aPPointing this man, and also the Order in succeeds Mr. Perry in the House of Com-
eouncil dismissing him, if such order has mons. I wish to say two or three words in

passed. And have another case connection with regard to railway dis-4lîs preselymia. A M' Mie nth case
ost precisely similar. A Mr. Michael'missals. Altogether, I think, some 30 or 40

cCormick, who was also fishery overseer in men have been dismissed fron the service
0ther part of the province, received a of Prince Edward Island Railway. A good

Ribilar notice. He was also appointed by many were temporary men, not on the per-
Order in Council, and was told in the sanie manent list, but in most of the cases they
eay, that, as there was a change in the gov- were told they were not to come back on the
r'ment, his services were no longer required. following morning, and other men, as

wish to know whether these men were labourers, took their places. J think it
orissed at the sweet will of the minister, is rather a poor practice on the part of

whether there was an Order in Council any government or department to dismiws
dis'issing them. I think when a man is mere labourers, for political reasons, and
0PPointed by Order in Council, it takes an during my own knowledge of the
Order in Council to dismiss him and it is not practice with regard to employment of
o'petent for the minister to cancel the that kind of labourers on the Prince

4ePointment. The minister may suspend Edward Island Railway there was never any
hni but cannot cancel his appointment. question asked of any man seeking employ-

- err wa
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ment there as to what political party he ways has given expression when running bis
supported, although in the more important election in the united counties of Queen's
offices, our friends there believed when and Sunburyto sentiments withwhich
vacancies occurred and opportunities for entirely agree and which were most credible
employment came, their friends were best to him, but at the very same time when ho
entitled to it, but when it came to labourers was giving expression to these sentiments
for discharging coal, and so on, it was never the things which 1 have been describing
inquired how they voted. Labouring men gen- were going on on the Prince Edward Island
erally applied direct to the railway and were Railway. This is what the Hon. Mr. Blair
taken when their services were required says in a speech at Fredericton Junction:
and were kept as long as they were neededu

teil of Canada as a neans of corrupting the voter
these poor labouring men, some voting one of tecuty nte hn hywr O

thm bountry atth er same time whren he

way and some another, dismissed. We find goin g to do0 and hie as Minister of Railways wotild
the pressure has been so strong that these wot reiain i ofice one hour if it were donetheY

ao hvyn a were fot going to say to the thousands of ilnd
ery ae drect tte alway and wereRiployed on the goverihent railays, you have
set put in their places for political reasons. got to vote for thegovernment or lose your posl

really think although there may be in the tions. He wanted it known that the governmeflt
matter of temporary laour of that kind no was going to give its eployés the free exercise Of

way andi somecanother, disised We findé (o O

serious violation of the civil service practice naKe theselves offensive they sha be allowed tO
in this country, yet I do think my hon. act as their judgment dictates.
friend the leader of the House and nmy hon.
friend the Secretary of State will seriously These are views that I an sure wil
think it over, and I a sure from what I commend thernselves to every member
know of these gentlemen, that they would of this touse, and I cannot refrain
not approve of the dismissal of pool' la- fromn expressinig my hope that when
bourers in that way, for political reasons, the nainister of Railways comes to take
but there have been sone dismissals entire, control of bis department that
on the Prince Edward Island Railway which he will see that these things which have
are of a different nature. I have letters been done when he was necessarily absent
among my papers here, received from from the capital running his depart entel
employés and some of their friends-I have elections, shah not be persisted in, and Wo
the case of one man, Mr. Anthony Dougan. sha ey have a better course pursued in thao
I know bim well myseif. lie has worked for departhent. I do not propose to folloW
18 years on the Prince Edward Island Rail- this matter up any furtIer. My object ba
way, first as temporary trackman, then lie been to put in my protest against this kitid
was proioted and became trackman and of treatment of publie servants. I admit
some two or three years ago he was o ufred a freely that if any public officiai is found t
position of foreran on a section, but in con- give the time that is required to be given t4
sequence of that promotion being tenderedto the duties of bis office to anything else
him at a distance remote f ron his home, he especially to the political service of an
refused to accept it and preferred to remain party that he should suifer for it. But 1
as a trackman under a foreman than to take a think when any such charge as that is made
foremanship for himself. That man neyer against any officiai e should have a fair and
used any political influence and neyer full investigation so that it could not hap
tried to use any and simply voted. fe was pen that parties who were anxious W
dismissed. he was contributing to an in- get bis place and the emoluments coa
surance fund on the road for 18 years, yet nected witb it should misrepresent his
on one day's notice he is dismissed and a man condut. An incident of that kind showing
witout any experience is put in bis place. the value of an investigation occurred i
There have been other cases of that kind the Prince Edward Island Railway service
witrin my own acquaintance, and I think in Charlottetown. In a former election
it is altogether wrong on the part of a gov- it was charged that Mr. Sharpe, freigbe
ernment or the management of a road to agent at that place, known to be 
pursue suc a course as that. I an the strong Liberal, had devoted himself tO
more astonised it should be pursued from canvassing for the Liberal candidates and
the fact that the present Minister of Rail- ad used bis influence impropery. An i
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vestigation was held and the result was to
stisfy the Department of Railways that
. r. Sharpe had not done anything incon-

8istent with his right as a citizen of this
country and that he had not acted offen-
sively as a partisan, although lie had voted
an1d worked for the opposition. Mr. Sharpe
has been retained in his position, his salary

as been advanced and lie never suffered by
any treatment from the late government for
What he had done. I mention that as the
Proper and manly course to pursue.

Ilon. Mr. McINNES (B. C.)-I quite
agree with the opening remarks of my lion.
friend, in whichli he stated that lie believed
1i a permanent civil service. I have always
been in favour of that, but many years ago
Swas fully convinced that that could not be

a1ikintained from the manner in which civil
servants were appointed, and the manner in
"'hich they discliarged their duties. Hon.
gentlemen,by referring to the Senate Debates
0f 1888, will find that I had the honour of
1oving an amendment to the Dominion
Elections Act which, had it been adopted at
that time, would have removed any ground
of complaint on the part of the bon. gentle-

nl who has made these motions or his
friends. In fact, it is owing to the course
which lie and his friends pursued on that
Occasion that many civil servants are in the
1fortunate position they occupy to:day.
non,. gentlemen will find that when the bill
to which I refer was before this House I
41ioved the following amendment:

That the said bill he not now read a third tinie,
but that it be re-cornmitted to a committee of the
whole House for the purpose of amending the same

fOllows:-
Page 5, line 28-After " Act" insert clause "A."

CLAUSE " A."
The following persons shall not solicit any vote

Or any candidate at an election of a inember to
f rve in the House of Commons of Canada, canvass
.Or any such candidate, speak for or against the

'terests of any such candidate or any meeting

eld during such election, or take part in any such
ection other than voting, namely:-
(") Menibers of the civil service of Canada

ýithin the meaning of the " Civil Service Act,"
vhether belonging to the inside or outside division

ereof

ýi •) All persons employed in the North-west Ter-
tories in or under the several departnents of the

aje1cutive government of Canada or receiving for
l"'employment a fixed salary payable out of the

lic funds of Canada.
(C) The permanent officers, clerks and servants
the Senate, the House of Commons and the

ibrary of parliament.

(d) The Auditor General.
(e) The officers, clerks and messengers of the

Supreme Court of Canada, the Exchequer Court of
Canada and the Supreme Court of the North-west
Territories, and of any other court or civil or
criminal jurisdictions constituted under the legis-
lative authority of the parliament of Canada,

(r) All persons to whom the provisions of "The
Civil Service Superannuation Act " apply.

And every one who offends against the provisions
of this section is liable to a penalty not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two months, or to both such
penalty and imprisoniment.

I wound up my remarks, after a very pro-
tracted debate which took place, in the fol-
lowing manner:

I wish also to say that whenever there is a
change of government, if a number of civil ser-
vants who have been exceeding their duties and
who have been the too obedient tools in the hands
of their superiors are decapitated, they will have
only the present government and their supporters
to blame for it, and that responsibility may come
earlier than the hon. gentleman from Sarnia
imagines.

I might say on that occasion the hon.
gentleman from Sarnia took very strong
grounds against the amendment which I
had moved. That motion received sixteen
votes in support of it and thirty-one against
it. The change of governient has taken
place, and, as J said on that occasion eight
years ago, if a great number of civil servants
find themselves in an awkward position-in
fact dismissed with comparatively no notice
-they must blame the late government for
it. It is a well known fact-I do not think
there is an hon. gentleman in this chamber
but knows it-that the promotions of a
large nunber of those civil servants de-
pended on the political services they could
render during a campaign. After I placed
that notice on the Order Paper of this
House, a number of civil servants, from
deputy ministers down, wrote to me thqnk-
ing me for what I had done, because they
wanted to be relieved from the pressure
brought to bear on them by the ministers
in their departments, forcing them on many
occasions to go out and vote and work for

or against candidates. My claim was that
the civil servants should be the employés of
the State, not knowing a Liberal or a Con-
servative Government-that no matter
whether the Liberals or Conservatives came
in, as long as a civil servant discharged .the
duties of his office, he was a permanent fix-
ture in the country. Taking them as a
whole, we have probably as fine a 'civil
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service as there is to be found in the world,
but there are exceptions, and many excep-
tions, men who have been placed in positions
for which they were not qualified, owing to
the political influence they or their friends
could bring to bear in favour of the Govern-
ment. I am not saying this in a partisan
spirit. Had the Liberals remained in power
the same length of time, no doubt they
would have acted the same way. The motion
which I moved about eight years ago I am
more strongly in favour of to-day than I was
then. It should not be placed in the hands
of a Liberal government or a Conservative
government to use the civil service to
further their political ends. I will go
further than that-hon. gentlemen may
think I am radical in that particular-I
would have the Election Act amended so
that civil servants should be placed in precise-
ly the same position as judges so far as vot-
ing is concerned. It is only in that way
that the civil service can be trusted by the
government when a change of government
takes place. It would be doing the civil
service a great deal of good-it would make
free men of them. A gieat many say why
deprive them of the right of the franchise
which is such a sacred privilege of every
British subject ? Any man taking a
position in the service would do so
knowing that he must submit to certain
conditions, and he would be placed in a posi-
tion in which he could render more valuable
services to his country than if his name was
allowed to remain on the list and he had the
privilege of going out and canvassing and
voting for or against any candidate. I am
very sorry indeed that the amendment that
was moved on that occasion was not adopted,
and I sincerely hope that the present govern-
ment will see their way clear towards adopt-
ing the ideas that some of us maintained
here eight years ago, and then we will hear
no more complaints coming from any part of
the country about the dismissal of civil ser-
vants. I know during this last election a
great number of civil servants ought to have
not merely their heads but their necks cut
off as well. They were presidents of political
associations, and they went out and worked
and did everything they possibly could for
their respective parties. These men should
be in a position where they would be pre-
cluded f rom doing anything of the kind, and
I trust the government will see its way
clear in the near future to amend the pre-

sent Act in the direction which I have
indicated.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There is
a great deal of force in what my hon. friend
has just said in reference to what would be
the best rule for the country and the best
rule for the civil service. I have not had
occasion to consider the motion just as my
hon. friend has put it, but there is certainly
a great deal to be said in favour of his view.
My hon. friend has spoken with great force
in reference to some of those reasons. It is
not the British rule, any more than it is our
own rule, to exclude civil servants from the
right of voting. Perhaps we have not gone
far enough. I can rejoice however that we
have not adopted the American system. I
quite concur-the party to which I belong
has always concurred-in the propriety of the
civil service not being dealt with as they
deal with it amongst our neighbours. Whenl
my friend Mr. Mackenzie formed a govern-
ment here, the government offices were full
of persons opposed to him politically, but
notwithstanding that, none were removed
fron office just because they were opposed
to him. His case was a very strong one,
because he often complained, afterwards-
I dare say some of his letters complaining
have been published since his death-that
he was greatly embarrassed by the hostilitY
of the officials who were retained in office--
that matters which ought to be most confi-
dential lie was unable to rely upon being
treated in that way; but notwithstanding
all that, he stood by the rule and the
Liberal party stand by the rule still,
that political differences should not dis-
qualify a civil servant from retaining his
employment-that a change of government
ought not to involve an indiscriminate
change of the officials. I am not sure that
we substantially differ in regard to what the
true rule should b-. My hon. friend, the
Premier, and other members of the govern-
ment have stated it publicly, so that I have
not to announce it now for the first tiie,
but it is substantially what my hon. friend
suggests is the true rule. My bon. friend
feels and admits that active partisanshiP
ought to disqualify a man, and if the govern-
ment choose to remove a man who has beel
guilty of active partisanship against those
who have now become his superiors, theY
have a right to do so. They may not chOOse
to exercise that right, but it is a right that
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they ought to be considered as possessing.
The government of Ontario has happily
been in the possession of the Liberal party
for nearly a quarter of a century, and the
rule which has been suggested here as a true
rule, which the premier bas stabed to be the
true rule, and which I state now to be
the true rule, is the one we followed dur-
Ing the whole of tiose twenty-five years.
In fact, we retained in office men who
had become disqualified upon the rule
laid down by my hon. friend. We had
officials who took an active part in politics
against us, particularly I have in my mind
'oW some division court clerks and bailiffs.
They were active men of their party. They
Were members of committees, active mem-
bers, chairmen of committees and so on, but
notwithstanding all that, notwithstanding
that we had a perfect right on every sound
Principle to remove them, we did not do so
an'd I mention that in order that the House
fl2ay see what rule we acted upon and what
course we took under my premiership. The
8we course was taken by my f riend Mr. Mac-
kenzie during the time he had charge- of the
9overnment of the country. Now there are
some offices, no doubt, of a confidential kind

hich must be filled in the public interest
4 those who have the confidence of the

government of the day, but most of the
?$fIces are not of that character. Sorne men
rI that position you may safely trust, others

You may not safely trust, but I rejoice to be
able to say, that whilst the officers of the gov-
erfirnent at the time of the Liberal govern-
Ment being formed in my own province, were
'ery largely Conservative, I am glad to be able
. say I am not aware of a single instance
ln which the officials who occupied such posi-
tions5 were not faithful to their superiors for
the time being. I feel no disposition, there-
fore, to lay down a different rule from that
'which has been followed bv the Liberal
Party hitherto, and substantially by the

uJnservative party too. -Now, with reference
the particular circumstances of the cases

O Which my hon. friend referred, I cannot
go into them. My hon. friend's motions
are Merely for the production of papers,
"1'd I did not anticipate he intended to give

s a statement of facts in reference to these
ehrsons before the papers were brought down.

ave no doubt, however, that the facts
are such as to justify what bas been done.

ai] not aware that there is any differenceof OPinion amongst the various members of

the government, or any inclination on the
part of any of them to act on a different rule
from that which we ail agree substantially
is the correct one, and I apprehend, regard-
ing those particular cases, that when we
have all the facts connected with them
before us, everybody will be satisfied that
the rule bas not been violated in those cases.
I will make one further remark in reference
to that. My hon. friend bas read the letter
addressed to one, or perhaps both, of the
gentlemen named in one of his notices. I
venture to say, with great confidence, that
that letter was never seen by the Minister
of Marine, and was not in a form of which
he would have approved. It was in
accordance with the form of what was
meant to be communicated to the gentle-
man who wrote that letter. I rather fancy
it was his own notion that he was putting
in the letter, honestly putting it, I suppose,
but still putting his own notion in regard to
the reasons for the removal. However, I
do not claim to have a knowledge of the
details of those cases, as I would have if I
had anticipated that those details would be
brought in question here. All I have
further to say is that we will gladly pro-
duce all the papers, and have any case in-
vestigated bearing upon the rule which we
have had under discussion.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The discussion
which bas taken place bas shown that the
view which I took before the hon. gentle-
man from Marshfield spoke was the correct
one. I am not as young in the Senate as
the hon. gentleman who now leads this
House, and I understand the hon. gentle-
man from Marshfield rather better than the
hon. leader does. I anticipated just the
kind of speech the hon. gentleman bas made,
and I indicated that it was inconvenient
that a statement such as the hon. gentle-
man bas made should be made here, when
there was no one who was prepared from a
knowledge of the circumstances to reply
satisfactorily, more particularly when those
same motions, or motions substantially iden-
tical with them, had been made in the other
House of Parliament, where the minister con-
cerned was present. When I ventured to
say that motions identical with those which
he was about moving had been passed in the
other House, the hon. gentleman from
Marshfield undertook to tell me that I was
mistaken. Now I refer to the House of
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Commons Hansard for the 31st August, and year ; and the rule on that piece of road
I find there Mr. Hackett moved: was that the contractor could not take on

For copies of all letters and papers relating to any man who did not bring a certificate
the dismissal of Patrick McBride, late overseer of to show that he was prepared to vote for
fisheries for Prince County, Prince Edward Island. the Conservative candidates, or to support

That is the gentleman whose dismissal the that party.
hon. gentleman has talked about, and the
member for Prince in the other House dis- Hon. Mr. ALMON-Can you give us
cussed the matter in a comparatively long authority for that assertion?
speech. The question of the dismissal of the
trackmen was also discussed in the House lon. Mr. POWER-Jf my hon. friend
of Commons. As a matter of party politics, wants ar inquiry, an inquiry can be had,
I do not think it amounts to very much, but and the witnesses can be brought up. It
I do not think it is a dignified position for will cost a littie; butin the interests of truti
the Senate to assume, to take up little local the expenditure might be justifiable. Take
matters of this sort, which have already been another case, there was a new drill shed being
dealt with in a place where party politics erected at Halifax, and the same une was
are supposed to be more at home than they adopted with the men employed there; theY
are here. If there had been no hon. gentle- must be men who would be prepared to vote
man representing Prince Edward Island, for a Conservative candidate. There were
in the House of Commons, who belonged to some hundreds of workmen, a great m
the Conservative party then the hon. gen- men employed as labourers in connection
tleman from Marshfield would have been with the railway works about Halifax, and
perfectly right and justified in bringing these I do not suppose there was one in a hundrel
matters up, because that would then be the who was known to be a Liberal. The late
only way in which they could be brought government held that they were bjund W
to the public notice. The majority of the stand by their friends, and that anybody whO
members from Prince Edward Island, in the was not a friend of theirs was not entitled
other bouse are Conservatives, and twese to touch a dollar of public money, uniesha
matters have already been brought up that man happened to be protected by the
there; and I really think a proper regard rules of the civil service. I at glad t
for the dignity of the Senate should prevent learn f rom the speech made by the preseT
our bringing up those election difaiculties Minister of Railways, and quoted by the
in this bouse, under circumstances such h lon. gentleman f rom M'ýarshfield, that the
as the present where there is an oppor- condition of things which has prevailed 011
tunity to 1)ring them up elsewhere. The the Intercolonial Railway, and which baS
hion. gentleman f rom Marshfield assumed been so degrading to the manhood of the
a very high tone with reference to the dis- employés on that work, is to be discontinued
missal of labourers, and thought it was a under a Liberal administration, and that the
very small thing that the ministers should nen vil be allowed to vote as they peas e
notice the politics of labourers. I am dis- There is just one more observation I may O
posed to agree witli the lion. gentleman allowed to make; the hion. leader of the go'%'
from arshfield; but I regret to say thatsme said he rejoiced that the spoils syS
the doctrines hich the hon. gentleman e tem which prevails in the United States dos
lays down here are not at ail in accordance not prevail here. I think the ion. gentl
with the uniform practice of the party to man did not considtr the whole force of to
which the hon. gentleman belongs. The statement hie was making ; because while io
Intercolonial Railway, from one end to the is true that up to a comparatively rect
other, was used by the late administration period, the spoils system did prevai in the
as a political machine. Instances can be United States, during the past 10 years 
given by the score. My hon. friends from very large number, in fact the greater nu
New Brunswick, I presume, can give a great ber of 'the civil service employés in the
many instances. I know of some myself. nited States have been put under the opven
For instance, there was some work being ation of the Civil Service Act, and the eeni
done on a branch of the Intercolonial Rail- ployés are not now, in most department
way near alifax some time before the able to be dismissed upon a change of go
elections; work had been going on about a ernment.
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HIon. Mr. ALMON-I am very much members, either to the Dominion House or
astonished to hear the assertions made by to the Local House, then we shall under-
the hon. gentleman from Halifax. As a stand better the position in which we stand.
general thing he does not indulge in charges

s4 support of which he cannot bring the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am not
slightest proof. He says the members for quite sure that I understand my hon. friend.
11alifax (Mr. Stairs and Mr. Kenny) sent
letters saying that no person was to be em- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-My
Ployed unless lie had a certificate f rom them. hon. friend to my right used the word
That can be easily ascertained by asking " offensive," but I understood the hon. leader
Iessrs. Stairs and Kenny, and I think thev of the House to lay down the principle that

Will say they never did anything like that. all "active" political interference against
The hon. gentleman remembers that a row the government of the day, or in favour of
took place there, and other labourers were the governnent of the day, should be dealt
Put on the drill shed and around the drill with summarily by dismissal. That I under-
shed, some of whom were Newfoundland stand to be the position. What I want to
111en. Does the hon. member mean to say ask is whether he applies the principle to an
that those Newfoundland men were pledged employé of the provincial government
O vote for the Conservative member where when he takes part in an election either in

they had not any possible vote? Would favour of the Dominion candidates support-
You put such absurdities down the throats ing the government, or in favour of theof the Senate? These men came down to candidates opposing the government.

1oVa Scotia, just landed there, and had not
the slightest right to vote. Does the hon. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I do
gentleman mean to tell me that these men not say that one who takes an active
had letters from Messrs. Stairs and Kenny ? part in an election must be dealt with
P'verything the hon. gentleman said belies by being removed ; but what I say is that

% former record on this side of the House. when he does so, there is a right to re-
hether the hon. gentleman left his record move him upon that ground though there

nver here when he crossed the floor I do not may be no other, and I distinctly said that
krIow. What should be done is to get al then it is for the government to choose
letter f rom Mr. Kenny and Mr. Stairs deny- whether they will avail theinselves of that
'ng it. The hon. gentleman has made an right, and act upon it, or not. I am notssertion of which he had not the slightest quite sure how the rule applies to the other
eroof. I thank the leader of the House for case that my hon. friend put. Hit'erto it
the Manner in which he spoke. I always has not been considered an objectionable
had the highest respect for him ; and he has thing on the part of any government that
8hown a great dislike for these low, petty their employés should exercise their judg-
Plities. I am very sorry to hear the asser- ment in regard to any matter outside of
ions made by my hon. colleague, for whom their relation with the government with

1 have a grreat regard, and I think he will which they are connected. I do not know
sorry for them himself. I hope J shall that it has ever been a subject of practical

'lever have occasion again to speak in the discussion or decision,-how an official of a
"Y 1 have done. government stands who takes part in

an election relating to another government
ion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- altogether. I am not prepared to say

thefore the motion is put I should like to ask how that is. That is entirely a new ques-
te leader of the House whether the doc- tion. I know-it would be absurd to
tiines which he has laid down to-day in the pretend not to know-that a number of

ery apt speech which he made in reference officials of the Ontario government do take
o the civil service apply to the employés an interest in Dominion politics, and some

the civil service of the provincial gov- have taken an active part. As it happens
elMent, of which he was the head, when that we sympathize with the party on whosetheir interference is in connectiot with behalf they were acting in that way, it
borninion elections ? Because, if hisremarks would be absurd for us to dismiss them

pIpy to the civil service of all governments because they were too zealous for our com-
Pon all questions affecting the election of mon principles. What position they may
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have placed theinselves in with reference to directed and instructed what to do. 1 had
the party they opposed in Dominion affairs, a littie experience in my own constituency
if it should be the fortune of that party to in that respect, more particularly in what
get control of the provincial governinent, is termod the Free Grant Territory, where
I cannot say. the colonization 1oads are bult and the

officiais are appointed by and belong to
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I the party whe are in power in the local

think I understand the position taken by the gevernment. I dare say many othors have
late premier of the Ontario Government had some experience of what I state and
now, but what would be the position of know the eflèct of it. The point I desire
almost every official in. Ontario if, after'to mako is this, that the local government
the next election, they the Liberal party use the power that they have and take
should happen to lose power as we lost power particular pains to appoint such people as
here lately? Then the principle which the hon. will vote according to thoir wishos,
gentleman so strongly condemns would have might say instructions. In some cases
to be put in force if the theory that he has have known pledges to be given to make
announced to-day were to be acted upon. I bridges and build roads if thoy opposed
venture to say there is scarcely an official in myseif, though it nover had any effect
Ontario under the pay of the government and I nover made any complaint. The
of which the hon. gentleman was lately the' hon. gentleman has laid down a sound
head that does not take an active part in the principle in roferonce to the interferonce of
elections for the Dominion, and many of Dominion officials in Dominion lections and
them-all of them in fact-an equally strong that principle is concurred in by both
part in the provincial elections. I was told parties. Sir John Macdonald laid down that
-I was not in Belleville at the time--that principlo very clearly. Mr. Blako, when in
one of the hon. gentleman's principal oflicials the liuse of Commons, re-echoed his senti-
occupied the chair at a meeting when the monts, and the question occurs to me, has
lion. gentleman addressed the electors that abuse beon se great as has been re-
in the city f rom which I come. I have prosented by the hon. gentleman frou
heard no complaint made by the hon. lalifax? 1 should like to know upon what
gentleman or his party against this official, authority the broad statement is made that
paid out of the funds of Ontario-true ne labourer was pormitted to work upon C
partially by fees, the balance going into certain section of the Intercolonial Ilailway
the revenue-has not been dismissed or and on the drill shed in lalifax unless ho
found fault with because he stumped the first piodgec bimself te vote Conservative il
west riding of the county of Hastings in case of an olection, and wbether any letters
favôur of the opposition candidate, nor had were ever writton or instructions givon by
the hon. gentleman any fault to find with the late members with that object in view?
him at the meeting where he presided and I know Mr. Konny personally very woll
introduced him. We know the extent te know Mr. Stairs very well, and I know it is
which that is carried in the province from net consistent with thoir general character
which I come. We know there is not a te take any such undue advantago of a con-
jailer, a bailiff, or a division court clerk in tracter, or of those who reside in the City of
the country that is not-I was going to say lalifax or workonthe Intercolonial Iailway,
pressed into the service whenever a Dominion and when charges of that broad character
election takes place. The principle that are made 1 do think that the hon. gentle-
should prevail in cases of that kind is this- man making them should give some iittle
that if it is improper for officials of the Do- authority for them other than his more
minion to interfere in Dominion elections, it statement. The case put by the junior
should be equally improper on the part of member for lalifax is se pertinent that it
officiais who hold their positions at the answors the charge. A large number en-
instance of the local government opposed to ployed on that drill shed, we are told, came
the Dominion government for the time frem the Island of Newfoundland, and yet,
being, to take an active part in a Dominion if the charge made by the senior member
election. If I were to use as strong language from Halifax ho truc, thon they must have
as the member from Halifax, I might say seiected mon who were ceming te Canada te
that frem the Premier down they are ail take up their abode and pledged them beW
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they were to vote in future in case they rather objected to a discussion of what he
should remain in the province of Nova termed the other day parish politics, and I
Scotia and be placed upon the list. I was a shall not allude to the conduct of provincial
little surprised at the remarks made by the officials, but I warn the hon. leader of the
leader of the House in reference to the House that though his party has been in
government of the late Alexander Macken- power in Ontario for a quarter of a century,
zie. I think you will find it upon record the same fate may follow the government
that when he assumed office in 1873 he can- that he has been leading that attended
celled a grreat many appointments that had the government formerly led by Sir
been made by his predecessors. The gov- John Macdonald, and which I led
erIment of Sir John Macdonald, after shortly before their defeat. I should
Prince Edward Island caine into the be very sorry to see, except in extreme
confederation, filled the Customs Depart- cases, the doctrine acted upon which he has
ment, the Inland Revenue Department carried out in Ontario, because if it were
ald other offices with officers who were carried out it would involve the dismissal of
absolutely necessary. The moment Mr. every man who was appointed during that
Mkackenzie's government assumed office, long period. I have this to say with refer-
nearly every one of them was dismissed, ence to the administration of my own de-
and we know that others in the dif- partnent and the principle acted upon by
ferent provinces received notice of dismis- my chief, Sir John Macdonald, during the
sal as well. We know also that a day or whole seventeen and a half years that I was
tWO before the resignation of Mr. Macken- connected with the government of Canada,
zies government after their defeat, they ap- that on no one occasion have I ever dismissed
Pointed men to office. Oie of them was in a man, or recommended his dismissal, on
roY own town, and while I was urged account of his political leanings. I positively
tO have him dismissed because his refused to do so over and over again, even
aPPointment had taken place only a few in cases where men had taken an active part
dlays before the resignation, I positively against the candidates of the government.
refused to do so, and he is still in office, and I frankly tell you one reason why-in the
a% very good office. I fully concur in the first place, I am opposed in toto to the in-
remarks made by the leader of the House as troduction of any system which will tend
to the absolute necessity of having reliable towards that vicious practice which has ex-
1ren in the civil service, particularly those isted for so many years across the line.
branches in which some of the business must Unfortunately, we are drifting into that
be, to a greater or less extent, of a confiden- position, but as I have pointed out to many
tial character. My own experience has not of those who have made such suggestion to
been such as has been indicated by the hon. me, in case of a change of government, if
leader of the House. When I took the the principle were applied of turning out
ofice of Minister of Customs in 1878, over political opponents, a government which had
Which department I presided thirteen years, been in power for so many years would, as a
there were some extreme Liberals who had fact and of necessity, have a larger number
been placed in that department by Mr. of their friends than of their opponents in
1unltington. I never removed one of them, office, and if the pruning knife, as they termed

or initimated a desire to remove any of it, were applied to them by our government,
thema; and I say further for them, that more when the others came in the officials would
faithful, diligent and confidential officers I be much worse off, because there would be a
never had during the whole time J was in larger number of them liable to dismissal.
Office than those very men that belonged to That is one of the principles on which I
the Liberal party; and I took the first oppor- think every public man should act. Refer-
tunity, knowing their worth, to promote ence bas been made to the Intercolonial Rail-then, and took them with me from the way employés. It is very likely that of the
eustomas Department to that of Trade and permanent employés of that road a majority
CoIierce, on account of their ability and may be Conservative. I do not doubt that
fdelity in the work that they had to perfori. in the least, and if the hon. gentlemen ,re-

Willingly pay that tribute to some of those main in power as long as the Conservatives
civil servants with whom I have had some- did, I doubt not that that will be reversed,
thing to do. My bon. friend from Halifax because I have not the confidence in their



generosity to believe that they would ap- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
point political opponents in the service of What 1 wish to show is that it was not ail
the Intercolonial Railway in case of vacan- accidentai occurrence which led him te
cies occurring. But I do know this, and I write to one person in a different style te
have it fron the gentleman himself, that the way he addressed another. The infer
though a Conservative, Mr. Brydges was sent ence to be drawn is if an important officer
down along the line of the road to instruct in the Department of Marine and Fisheries
the employés how they should vote. It was would write three or four letters to different
for that reason that the present Sir Charles officiais in the same strain, stating positiveY
Tupper-then Dr. Tupper-took strong that he did se under instructions from the
grounds against continuing Mr. Brydges in Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
office, and when I called Mr. Brydges to ac- giving as the reason for dismissal the fact
count for it, he said "I only acted under in- that there was a change in the administra-
structions." We all know where those in- tion, the inference can fairly be drawn that
structions came from, and if there is any he was acting under instructions and not cf
ground for complaint of interference with bis ewn mere motion. That is one reason
the railway employés, I am very much in- why I read this in addition, to show how the
clined to think that it can be shown that it same principle was acted upon in reference
has existed to a greater extent on the part to the dismissal of these servants. If that
of those who termed themselves Liberals be true, then the Minister of Marine and
than those who termed themselves Conser- Fisheries instructed his agents to disriss
vatives. I had the most complete evidence, these men because there had been a change
when I first assumed office in 1878, that a in administering the affairs of that depart-
Minister of the Crown went to the different ment, and net on account of any misconduct
departments and instructed the clerks how on the part cf the officiais. I may be per-
to vote, and when it was pointed out mitted te differ from the position taken by
to them the great doubt that existed the senior member f rom Halifax on this
as to the right of some of them to vote question. le says it is infra dig for this
they being connected with the collection of liuse to take notice cf so srnafl and petty
the revenue, they were told by the minister matters.
himself to go and vote and he would take
the responsibility. One official told me that lon. Mr. POWER-If the hon. gentle-
he said to the minister who so instructed man quetes me, he must quote me correctiy.
that he would go and vote, but he did not I qualified that stateinent-I added whezl
tell him how, and he voted for the other side. the question had been discussed in the other
That is, perhaps, one of the advantages of chamber, and persons were there who could
the ballot when an undue influence represent the interests cf the people who had
is attempted to be exercised. But coming been dismissed. I think the discussion wO
back to the motion before the Senate of the have had to-day shows how right I was.
dismissal of the fishery officials and the rea-
sons for which they were dismissed, the hon. lin. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- 1

leader of the House says that he has grave understood the hon. gentleman te speak
doubts and does not helieve that the minis- contemptuousiy cf the conduct cf my hon.
ter gave any such instructions or knew of friend for bringing se smali and insignificant
any such letter. I hold in my hand a letter a matter before this House. I daim that
of the same character written by an official every subject bas a right te have his case
to Michael McCormnick. He writes as fol- heard, and any complaint that he may have
lows :--" I have to inform you that I am te make can be carried te the foot cf the
instructed "-and I should like the leader of throne as weil. There is more reason whY
the House to pay attention to the wording it should be done in the case cf a poor man
of this-" by the Minister of Marine and than if he were a wealthy man. These
Fisheries.a" few dollars received by this unfortunate ma

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The hon.
member from Marshfield mentioned that
letter as well as the other.

McCormack may be of much more import-
ance to him than a thousand or two thousand
to the hon. gentleman who deprecates the
introduction of subjects of this kind before
the Senate. I am very glad my hon. friend
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bas brought the matter hefore the House. I sent from any department of the govern-
ara in hopes, fron the remarks which fell ment of which formed a member to dis-
froi the leader of the government, that miss an employé fram the service for
8teps will be taken to prevent the removal such reasons as are mentioned in these
Of Oflicers, particularly otticers of this kind, letters or to employ only such mn as would
for such reasons as are given in these letters, pledge themselves to vote for the govern-
and that the attention of the Minister of ment. I cannot conceive that anv minister
Marine and Fisheries may be called to the d
subject now under discussion, in order to Of that kind. Judging others by myseif, I
Prevent such occurrence in future: otherwise, say it is utt-rly impossible. During the
1 very much fear that the doctrine-not the whole time that the Conservative govern-
doctr'ine but the practice, which has been nient was in power, knowing the strong
Olowed, will be exceedingly detrimental to opinions my chief had on that question, 1

the interests of this Dominion in dealing venture the assertion that there is not a
1ith our civil servants. The motion to scintilla of truth in the statement that bas
which my hon. friend fron New Westminster been made. I do not say that the hon.
as called attention is very broad in its gentleman has intentionally inisled the

eh.aracter. It goes too far, or it does not go buse. I should be sorry to suppose that
far enough. If the hon. gentleman had put lie would make a statement which he did
anotice on the paper that in the opinion of not believe to be true; but unfortunately,
the Senate no civil servant receiving funds etection after election, we hear so many of
OuIt of the Dominion treasury should have a these charges made that we are led to repeat
rlght to vote, theii I could understand it. them, without even takin the trouble to

lion. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I said fixed
galary.

lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL -I
.aid "any civil servant," because there are
1any officers similar to those on the railway

"ho have been dismissed, and it is coming
dwn pretty low when any government
OUld stoop to an action of that kind in

cnnOection with the railway officials.

Îon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-Are those
lPIoyés on the Intercolonial Railway em-

yed by the day, or by the week, or by the
r Have they a fixed salary from the

b maion ?

lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
here are certain officers who have fixed

waries, superintendents, clerks and others,
11t those who have been dismissed are
-ouring men who have been enployed bythe day or by the week.

0 n1. Mr. McINNES
tendment I referred only
tat are permanent.

(B.C.)-In my
to the officials

hnOn. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
ave only to repeat that I deprecate
y course of that kind. I ask the

serior member from Halifax to produce
7 evidence that instructions were ever

10

investigate their accuracy, and it is against
such a practice that I protest in the
strongest possible manner.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is very unusual for
the House to discuss a motion of this kind
until the papers have been brought down.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-It is
too late then.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Oh, no, it is not too
late. The hon. gentleman asks us to adopt
a proposition on a hypothetical case. We
have not any evidence of it except my hon.
friend's statement. I am quite sure the let-
ters that have been addressed to McCornmack
and McBride were not seen by the Minister
of Marine, and they were not written under
any directions from him, that he never
would have given as reasons the ones stated
in those letters. I am quite satisfied that
the Minister of Marine would never have
dismissed the parties-if they have been
dismissed--without cause, without his being
satisfied that a case had been made ont
against them, either in the interest of the
public service, or that they had interfered
in the elections beyond voting, that they
had acted as partisans, that they had come
within the rule as being the one that ought
to guide when the question of removing
employés is considered. I have heard-of
course, is is only rumour, but I know it is a
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matter of fact within our own localhty, that
in many instances before the last election a
number of men were employed in different
works in t!he city of Ottawa. A very con-
siderable force vas employed here a few
days before the elections. They were put
on useless work. They were asked to build
a drain along the canal, and the 23rd June
irrived before the work was completed.
Thev were asked then to till it up again,
and I believe they were employed a few
days filling it up. In the case of Prince
Edward Island it inay be--i do not state it
as a fact, because I know nothing of the cir-
cumstances-but it is not improbable, judg-
ing from what was known to occur elsewhere,
that those men may have been put on a
week or two before the elections to influence
their vote.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I could not say as to
that, but I an quite sure lie is a gentlernan
of too good judgment to give as a rea on
the one stated in the letter.

Hon. Mr. McKAY-In view of the state-
ment made from time to time, that the eifl-
ployés of the Intercolonial Railway were
driven and forced to vote for the Conserva-
tive candidates, and in view of the speech
made by the Minister of Railways (the
inference from which is that the Inter-
colonial Railway officials were all driven or
forced to vote for the Conservative candi-
dates), I desire w say this : that I live in a
town which is a large railway centre, and I
state here, without fear of contradiction,
that there was not a man in the employment
of the railway that was either forced or eveni
asked to vote for the Conservative candi-
dates. I do not know even to-day how the
railway people voted, and I c!aim to have as

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman much knowledge of what happened in that
savs " No." le nay be quite right. i do county as any other man in it. J say I au,
not desire to urge what I do not know, but not aware low the railway men voted, ey-
it just proves how unfair it is to force on a cept that I know a great nany of them did
discussion of this kind when my lion. friend not vote for the Conservative candidate.
has possession of certain information within When the Minister of Railways was making
bis own knowledge, which none of us can that speech at Fredericton Junction, so far
aispute. With regard to the case of a num- as the railway men in' my county were
ber of temporary employés being dismissed, concerned, lie was simply speaking to the
I have no doubt, if it is investigated, it will gallery. I an quite aware that there are
he found to corne within the category I have soume railway officials who, since the change
mentioned, of men wlio were probablv em- of administration, have been looking for
ployed a nonth or so before the elections, promotion. I understand sone of then'
and their services dispensed with after- were cowardly enough to say that they were
wards. My hon friend shakes his head, forced to vote for Conservatives, otherwise
intinating that it is not the case. It may they would have voted for the Liberals. I
be lie is quite right, but at the same time it say there is not a word of truth in the
shows we are proceeding entirely on a statement. My only object in rising was to
hypothetical proposition. We have not the say, so far as the officials in that county are
facts. The facts are stated on one side of concerned-and there is a large number-
the case, and contradictory, as far as tlhey there is no truth in the statement that they
can be, on the other side. But of this, I were forced in any way to vote for the Col-
feel assured, that the Minister of Marine servative candidate.
never authorized any suchi manifestly im-
proper letter to be written-that because of Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I do not knoW
the change of goverinment the mnen were to how it may be about the employés being
be dismissed. That was no reason to be driven to vote for the Conservative cand
given, and could not be justitied by any- da'es; but to my knowledge a great nanY
one. of them have not. only voted but acted

in other ways in those elections. I hav"
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BO W ELL--Do been somewhat amused at the pathetic waY

you add to your statement that you do not in which the hon. member from Marshfield
believe he instructed the letter to be written has appealed to the House and the goV'
-that he did not instruct the men to be ernment for the protection of officials,
dismissed ? and I have been interested in listening to
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the leader of the opposition in the way he the principle that officiais should not take
has so favourably represented his own feeling part in elections. I think that is a sound
aIld his own disposition in the management principle to lay down; whether an officiai is
of his department. I only regret that that an official of a provincial government or
Proper feeling which he manifested, that Dominion government, it is one and the
mnagnanim.ity which he displayed in the same thing. They are servants of the
lanagement of his own department, bad Crown; they are employés of ail the people

4ot been more generally manifested througli- whether Conservative or Liberal, and I
out the whole cabinet of which he was a; think that an official of a provincial govern-
distinguished member, because I have known ment should not interfere in the elections of

cases of officials, who did not exert much a Dominion government, nor should an offi-
'1fluence one way or the other at elections, cial of the Dominion government interfere
who have been displaced to make way for in the elections of a provincial government
suPporters of the governmenit-men who as an active advocate. That is based on sound
enjoyed but small salaries, connected with principles of justice and sound principles of
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, the self government upon which our con-
aNd who have not given any cause whatever stitution rests. What is advocated by

Sbeing displaced. The matter was not the hon. member for Westminster that
'entilated in parliament ; it was not these officiais should be disfranchised and
htought up, but if the observation made by not permitted to vote, I do not think it
the hon. leader of the opposition had obtain- would be a cure for the evil now complained

in lie past, and these individual cases had of. The disfranchising of an officia! would
een properly discussed and examined here, fnot prevent him f rom using his influence.

fancy this hon. Senate would not have An official has one vote, but bis active oper-
had, during the last six or seven years, ations in certain directions, and using his
'O very much leisure as it has enjoyed. influence might affect half a dozen votes.

ur time would have been very much What would be more to the point would be
1nOre occupied than it has been ; but they to place officials, as a general rule, upon their
have not been brought forward. Knowing honour that they aie officials of the country,
that these things did take place, of my own and not officials of the party, and also that
tited knowledge I am rather surprised there should be nachinery in the hands of

t the hon. gentleman should be so very the opposition wbich would enable the oppos-
Sensitive now as to the future action of the ition to bring forward cases that are flagrant
Present government. of interference in elections on the part of

officiais, which would force the government
Ilon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I that may be in power, friendly to that

fal More than surprised that the bon. gen- official, to take action upon the matter. The
tiem1an did not expose then. sooner we adopt the British systen of plac-

ing the patronage in our civil service upon
Ion. Mr. BOULTON-Before the dis- a higher plane, and remove it altogether

Ussion closes I should like to express my- from political influence, the better. The
.if On the matter before the House. I government of the United States is depart-

thilk it would have been very much better ing from the system that has proved itself a
tha' e confined ourselves to the discussion of bane in their political system, while with usthe Principles at stake rather t han the in- there seems to be in sone quarters a disposi-

ery into the individual circuinstances of tion to take it up. Forewarned is fore-
thie case. As I understand the principle armed against the evils it generates. The

at has been advanced by the lion. leader principle that has been brought before this
this House, it is that as to officiais of the House in the present discussion is a very

Provincial governments in opposition to the sound one. It is the principle we should
P)"nciples of the Dominion government, deal with rather than have a discussion on

hile the right exists, if the government is the merits of individual cases, of which we
?'erturned, to dismiss those servants, there have not got full knowledge, or do not18 lot the same inducement or influence to understand, and are not particularly inter-d' 0 if the government continues in power. ested in. I feel very sorry, indeed, to thinkihat is the position in which 1 assume he has that there should be any clashing between
Placed this matter. He does not dissent from our provincial authorities and our Dominion

1o
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authorities upon this matter. If we want
to establish a national system, pure and
simple in its working, I think we have to
recognize that the provincial and Dominion
governrments have to stand shoulder to
shoulder in working out the same line of
action in our constitution.

An hon. MEMBER-Free trade.

Hon. Mr. BOU LTON-Yes, sir, free trade;
but I will not impose any more of that upon
you at the present moment. The question
we have been discussing, I felt myself, is
perfectly justifiable when confined in proper
bounds, so far as this particular House is
concerned.

try that such discussions should be brought
up in this House or the Commons. If the
government come before parliament with a
bill which will cure the evil, I hope it will
receive attention, because it would be onlY
right. I know some hon. gentlemen clainl
that the civil service should have liberty
to vote. Let them have that liberty ; they
have a right to vote. One duty is to stay
in their offices, another duty is to vote.
Then it is objected that it is depriving theml
of that liberty. Did you ever dream of put-
ting the judges in a position which would
have been looked upon as an objectionable
condition ? This parliament has passed a
law which piovides that judges shall have
no right to vote. Is the public service above
our judges? Are the public servants to be

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-I should think looked at as a higher class of men than the
the hon. member from British Columbia judges? Then why deny to them the righ t

ought to congratulate the hon. member from to vote ? But we should prevent thiei elec-
Prince Edward Island on having brought tioneering. I say, so far fron taking their
up this discussion. It has lasted nearly liberty, it would be giving them liberty. I
two hours, and what have we heard? know, myself, that ministers have forced
We have complaints from both parties their employés to vote in the way they
against the officials of this Dominion. Both wanted them.
parties have given evidence that the officials,
at the time they were in power, did not do Hon. Mr. DEVER-Name?
their duty. For myself, having been election-
eering for about forty-five years, I must say Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-The employés
that it is what I have myself witnessed every should be at liberty to vote, but not tO
four or five years, in provincial elections and electioneer. I hope when a measure of this
other elections. I should think that it is kind comes before us, that the House will
not in the interests of this country to have pass it.
such discussions on our civil service. It
lessens the importance of the service. It Hon. Mr. MAcINNES (Burlington)-J
detracts from that respect which they ought desire to add a few words to what bas beei,
to possess, and I should think that if there said with reference to this question. Ib
is one , thing that shows how wise was the strikes me the discussion we have had -vill
amendment of the hon. member from British not tend to enlighten any one as to what his
Columbia, it is just this discussion to-day. duties ought to be under the circumstances,
Parties are moving to one side or the other neither (o I think it is likely to prevent e
of the House. When the opposition recurrence of the evils complained of. The
come in, then they complain, and they senior member for Halifax thinks it is be-
complain almost yearly. No doubt the neath the dignity of the fouse to discuss
amendment of the hon. gentleman from such things. I must ddfer f rom him.
British Columbia did not please other gentle- ar sorry to differ from my hon. friend,
men in this House, but surely there could 1 must remind him that the only real and
have been an anendment to the amendment earnest attempt to reforux the civil service
which would have been more pleasing to the originated in this fouse, and therefore it
House, and could have been made part of appears to me to e perfectly proper that
our present law. And now to day after the this discussion should have taken place.
great election in June, we have a whole sit- ThereisonlyonewaytoeffectacureinY
ting of this House devoted to prove that some- opinion-and my opinions are very wel1

thing wrong was done. We have always spare known in this fou-e. I am sorry tO
time through the session, but as I said before, say I have very few followers in this par
I believe it is not i the interests of the court- ticular, but niy opinion is that you i
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never get rid of the evils complained of, and for the various purposes for which such forts
they will repeat themselves from year to are required. Government bouse grounds
Year, until you have knocked the brains lie between the fort and the city. These
Out of political patronage in the appoint- grounds are in some sense at least also cov-
nlents to the civil service. When you do ernent property, as the land was granted
that, you will hear no more of these at- for the erection of a residence for ber
tempts to get employés to vote for one party Majesty's representative, the Governor Gen-
r the other. I thought I would make eral, when le might be ir the province, and

these few remarks with reference to the dis- for the residence of the Lieutenant Governor
cussion which has taken place. I suppose I at ail other times. They are therefore in
shall have an opportunity further on of some sense governinent property. The land
talking on the subject more at large. of the bank fronting on the harbour is con-

stantly and rapdily washing away by the
Hlon. Mr. FERGUSON-I may say I action of the sea, se that it is necessary to

Inaade these motions with a view first of build a breastwork or embankment to save
getting an expression from my hon. friend, both these properties from destruction. I
the leader of the House, and his colleagues know that this encroachment of the sea is
'Il the g-neral question of the dismissal of continually going on at a rapid rate, as dur-
oJflicials for political reasons. I also desire ing the five ears I was at governmert
tO ascertain from hii whether the reasons bouse, nearly ten feet of the land along the
assigned in these letters which I read to the whole sea f rom both the fort and farm
1ouse were reasons which the government grounds was lost, and at least an equal
acepted as substantial reasons for the dis- quantity bas been taken since then. The
nissýa1, and ny third object was to ascertain land for more tban one roadway outside the
Whether, in the opinion of this House and of fence on governinent fan bas been given
the hon. leader of this House, it is coin- up within a -ery recent pcniod and the edge
Petent for a minister to dismiss, by his own of the bank is now very close to the front
'order, officiais who have been appointed of the battery or raised embankment of Fort
by Order in Council. An expression of Edward on which the guns rest. It is now
Pinion las not been given on that point, proposed to build a breastwork and perma-

I think it is self-evident that an Order'nent roadway te Fort Edward and to Vic-
f Council must be had in such a case. My toria Park, which is beyond it. The city
object in bringing the matter up was such bas aiready expended a considerable suin on
as I have described, and I an satisfied it this work and the citizens feel that the
has been in the main attained. federal government should contribute a

The motion was agreed to. portion of the outlay as the work will savethe federal property and also give easy ac-
cess to, it. Application was made to the

ET STREET ROADWAY, CHAR- ment for su
LOTTETOWN.gerucaindadptioLOTTEOWN.composed of the mayor and members of the

INQUIRY. city council waited on the Minister of Pub-
lic Works last winter, and I believed were

Ilon. Mr. MACDONALD (P. E. I.) rose informed that a sum of $4,0OO would be ap-tçO: propriated for the purpose of aiding in the

Ask the governinent whether it is their intention construction of a roadway and embankment
to ask parliament to give a grant in aid of the con- along the sea front, as this would save the

truction of a roadway froi the western end of ground of the battery fort as well as tbe
ent street, Charlottetown, along the front of lawn and farm ground of government bouse
overnment house farn to Fort Edward, in Vic- from further destruction. The civic gov-oria park ernment have already constructed part of

le said: Fort Edward, to which the the work, and a portion of the government
qtnestion I have given notice refers, is situ- bouse grounds bas been given for a roadway
4ted in Victoria Park, adjoining govern- with the approval of the Lieutenant Gover-
Iient house grounds, and like them it has a nor and provincial government.

onIltage on the harbour of Charlottetown.
Sthe property of the federal govern- Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It is the

ben1t and is used hy the military department intention to ask parliament to give a grant
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in aid of the construction of the roadway The undersigned would further ask to be in-

mentioned in the question. fornied whether the course suggested is in accord-
ance with the statute and regulations.

THE CASE OF J. L. PAYNE. This is signed by John Sinclair, Governor
GeneraFs Secretary. Then, in the memîoran-

MOTION. dum I notice the Order of Council, 209cS

lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL refers to the waiving of marks in pronotionl
examination of J. L. Payne and Leon Gérim.
It is also mentioned in another Order il

That an humble Address be presented to His Council referring to the sane subject. 1
Excellency the Governor General praying that have a desire to know what are the facts
His Excellency will caïuse to be laid before the conn'ected with this examination. I do so,
'Semiate, copies of

1. '[lic Minute of Council of Ajril last recoin- more particularly because of iy knowledge
mending the promotion of Mr. J. L. i ayne, a of the educational acquiremnents and the
clerk in the Privy Council office, to the position of aptitude for oflicial duty that Mr. Payne
assistant clcrk of sajul Couiîcil.asAistat reprt of fi Council. opossesses. It was my good fortune to have

2. All reports of the Treasury Board thereon.1M
3. The full text of questions subnitted by the that gentleman as niy private secretary for

clerk of the Privy Council to candidates at the sone time, and I speak of what I know of
civil service promotion examination held in' May his character, his education, his fidelity to
last.his duties, and everythin which constitutes

4. The Minute of Coumicil of Sth of Junie last, .n
setting aside the valuation given to Mr. Payne's a good civil servant, and what the questions
answers on the duities of ofice " paper. were that could have been put to him that

And a stateient showing (a) who prepared the would justify the plucking, I think it may
questions; (1) who valued the aniswers : and (<) be called, in the examination, I am at a loss
the nuiimber of marks awarded to 'Mr. Payne at
said promotion examination on ail subjects : to- to know. Those are ny principal reasons
gether with all correspondence bearing upon Mr. for asking for this return, to which I pre-
Payne's examination. sume there wili be no possible objection.

He said : Nly principal reason for making Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There is
the motion is that I observe in the state a slight addition to be made to this notice
document laid before parliament a paragraph to obtain what is required. A fifth para-
in the letter of His Excellency the Governor graph should be added
General, bearing date the 4th July in which
he says :- Also Mr. Payne's answers on the duties of oditc3

papers.
In Mr. Payne's case ny special concern is indi-

cated in the latter part of the umnorandui of the Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Governor Generals Secretary of the lOth June There is no objection to that. It niakes it
wlhere the question is asked whether this appoint- plainer.
ment is in ac(-or(lance with the statutes and regu-
lations which govern such cases, i.e. whether if The notion as amended was agreed fi.
inf-ringes uipon an existing law, under which circum-
stances, if, with any otier cases of a sinilar kidnd
if there be any such, cannot properly receive
sanction. M

The memorandum of the 10th June read i Hon. Mr. LANDRY moved:
as follows, in reference to Minute No. 2098,
now before His Excellency :_ That when the Senate adjourns to-day, it do

stand adjourned until Tuesday, the 15th instant,

To thet Honourable the Pri-y Council: at half-past eight in the evening.

In reference to Minute No. 2098, now before His Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--The tile
Excellency, and of which His Excellency in the this motion suggests is too long. It might
meantime withholds his approval, the undersignel be an obstruction to publie business
desires to be acquainted, for the information of .
His Excellency, with the reasons which induce the for this House to adjourn for that lengtlî
conmmittee to propose that the provisions referred of time. I have been endeavouring tO
to, which were not intended to be waived prior to ascertain the mind of the members
the examination in question, should now be w aived of the Senate with reference to the
after the candidates have undergone their ex-
aminations and the results thereof have been period of adjournment which they wou
obtained. like, and I quite perceive that they

I50
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desire as long an adjournment as may not quite willing, I an sure, to sufler personal
interfere with the progress of business when inconvenience if their doing so gives a
it comes before this House ; but the latest chan e of business being done which might
day to which I can at present advise an otherwise be delayed. I do not think it is
adjournment is next Thursday, I suppose expedient to seem to have nothing to do
We nay as well say eight o'clock in the here, that we can adjourn safely for a whole

fortnight, even when it is hoped the session
is going to be a very short one. I an not

ion. MIr. CLEM(-)W-An adjournment prepared to say that the session will last
tO either day would interfere with the com- longer than thirty days. It is the de-
aittee on divorce. I expected the divorce sire of the government to have a short
c0mmittee could report to-morrow and the session. and in order to accomplish that they
14-day notice could be given. are submitting no legislation. If 1 were

. cases to consent to the date naned, it would be
lion. Mr.LANDRY-If the divorce casesregarded by the whole country, and the other

are to go on to completion, the adjournnent Hw
eould~~~ beutl etwek use as well, that we had albtndoned al

hope of a short session, which is not the

Hion. Mr. FERGUSON-J would sug- case. Perhaps it is desirable that we should
gest, with great deference to the hon. leader adjourn until Thursday evening at half past

of the House, that the adjourninent pro- eight, and not eiglt.
Posed until Thursday next is exceedingly Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It
loinvenient to Senators living at a distance. strikes me we night as well adjourn to-day.
t does not give them an opportunity of re- If there was any chance of their being able

tIrning to their homes and getting back at to proeed with the divorce cases this ear,

all. i understand the Commons will ad- I would say, by all means meet to-morrow;
Journ over Tuesday. . but I an convinced, from the declarations

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I do not think so. 1of the premier in the other House, and the
o leader in this House, that no bill passed

lion. Mr. FERGIJSON-Scarcely any here will be carried through the Connons.

business can be brought up in the House Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-The party, in this
unItil the Supply Bill cornes f rom the Comn- case, is very anxious, and takes all the risk

onls, and it is out of the question that that and responsibility. If we meet to-morrow
bill should reach us by Thursday. I would there is a possibility of getting the bill
"8 ggest whether it would not be better to through.
accede to the motion of the hon. gentleman.
IamI quite sure, from past experience, we will The motion, as amended, was agreed so.

here in ample time to take up any legis- T
lation sent us froin the other end of the
building. It would be better for us to
rernain in session until to-morrow, to facili-
tate the business of the divorce comnittee THE SENATE.

d other matters.

Ottawa, Friday, 4th Septeiber, 18.
Son. Mr. LANDRY-With the permis-
n of the House, I would substitute to- THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrpe

'3nOrrow for to-day in my motion. o'clock.

. lon. Mr. ALMON-We have always left Prayers and routine proceedings.
to the discretion of the leader of the

luse to decide the length of our adjourn- BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (D) " An Act for the relief of Albert

lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I do not Nordheimer "-(Mr. Clemow).
like to take the responsibility of consenting Bill (E) " An Act for the relief of Charles
to 5o late a date. The business of the ses- Edward Uton Pointon "-(Mr. McInnes,
51on must be done and hon. gentlemen are B.C.)
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AN ADJOURNMENT. hon. member f rom Halifax, but when the
motion is called you can move an amend-

MOTION. ment to change the day. All motions are
sub«ec oannmit

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-With ject to amendment.
regard to the time to which we should;n Hon. Sir OLIV ER MO WAT-I t hink the
adjourn, when the motion was under dis- motion should be as I have put it with re-
cussion yesterday we did not see our way too'ard to the postponenent. We can siinplY
a longer postponement than to next Thurs- b

day. I have since had the matter consider- 1 add that the order of yesterday with regard
ed in Council, and we think it would e to the adjournment, is rescinded.

safe to adjourn somewhat longer than that, Hon. Mr. MILLER - The last order
if it is desirable to do so. We considered s it is
Tuesday, but it was not considered safe to supersedes the first. I do not think i
go beyond Monday. Therefore, I would weil to put anything unnecessary os the
ask the hon. members to consent to this
motion, that when the House adjourn to-
day it do stand adjourned until Monday,'
14th September, at half-past eight, p.m.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not rise for the

purpose of opposing the motion, but hon.
gentlemen will remember that yesterday we
adopted a motion which is entered on our

journals to the eflct that when the House
adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until
Thursday, and it is not altogether in order,
without rescinding that resolution, to
undertake now to move that we shall
adjourn to a different day.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The last resolution
will supersede any other order.

Hon. -Mr. POWER-It may supersede it,
but you have on the journals two resolutions
contradictory of each other. For instance,
it might be that half of the members here
yesterday are not here to day. We might
rescind the motion by consent.

Hon. Mr. MILLER--That would not

give the members who are away to-day any
notice of the change. I think the motion
is not irregular. The former motion is
superseded by the subsequent order as a
matter of course. The minutes speak for
themselves. If my hon. friend takes the
objection that niembers who might oppose
the motion to extend the adjournment until
Monday are not here to oppose it, then his
course is simple. He can object to the
motion for want of notice.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It
strikes me the matter can easily be arranged
and still kept strictly within the rules of
the House. I concur in the remarks of the

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--I would point
out to the leader of the House that meeting
on Monday is extremely unsuitable for
members from the eastern part of the pro-
vinces. I wish to put the circumstances as
they affect niembers fromu my own part Of
the Dominion; if we go, we have to leave
Prince Edward Island on Friday morning
to get here on Monday night, wheres for a
meeting on Tuesday evening we leave o1
Monday morning.

Hon.M r. MILLER-Yes; but then Prince
Edward Island is a very small portion of the
Dominion, and members fromn the small
provinces rarely take advantage of a short
adjournment of a week. I do not oppose
the adjournment, because I know it is a
very great convenience, perhaps, to manY
members from the larger provinces who can
conveniently go to their homes. For My
own part I would be disposed personally tO
vote against it, i ecause we might remnainl
here and do the business that was presented
to us, but I do not want to force my per-
sonal wishes against what I know to be the
wishes of the large majority of the House.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-There is this
about it, if the members cone here ou
Monday they have to leave home SaturdaY
morning and travel on Sunday.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I must say, with all
deference to what I have heard on the sub-

ject, that I do not remember, during all the
years I have been in'the Senate, any case
where the Senate bas one day adopted a
resolution and on the next day bas adopted
a resolution contradictory to that, without
rescinding the first resolution.
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Hlon. Mr. MILLER-I do not know that with closed, and that His Honour the speaker give
a Precedent could be found for the course instructions to the person in charge to that effect.

adopted by the leader of the House. I fail Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If
to see any inconsistency whatever in making I am correctly informed, there is no bar in
another motion which eventually does res- the Senate as we understand the term. If
"nd the motion on the paper, and extends the hon. gentleman wishes to accomplish his
it a little further. I do not see that there object of preventing the sale of liquor in the
should be anv departure from parliamentary precincts of the Senate, I would suggest to
rule in it because the last motion of the him to change that notice to read that the
11ouse would of necessity supersede the sale of liquor shall be absolutely prohibited.
Other without any special motion to rescind I was a member of the House of Commons

when a motion was carried to abolish the
The motion was agreed to. bar, but it did not prevent the sale of liquor,

and people f rom the city and different parts
ý'UPRE.ME COU RT JUDGES BILL. of the country could get all the liquor they

FIRST READING. wanted within the precincts of the House
ion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT intro- of Commons. I know that from my own

ced Bill (F)--" An Act to authorize the knowledge and experience. If anything is
aPPintment of judges of the Supreme to be accomplished in the way of preventing
Court ad hoc in certain cases," and inoved the sale of liquor, the only way that it can
that the bill be read the first time. He be done is to issue a peremptory order pro-

oaid It is probably known to a number hibiting the sale of liquor in the parliament
?f hon. members that one Supreme Court buildings altogether.
Judge bas been absent on leave for some
4Onths on account of illness. I believe h-,
an been greatly improved by his journey,
8TIt1 pxpects to lie here in October, but
'other member of the Supreme Court,
frtice Taschereau, has been obliged to ask
f' leave of absence from a similar cause. I
have had a conference with the Chief Jus-
tce on the subject, and there seenis to be no
eay of enabling the public business to be
earried on un'ess we make provision for
th hoe judges. In the province of Quebec
tbere is a law of that kind, and it is certainly
Vry desirable that it should be everywhere,
'1eause the illness of a judge at any time
1ay stay all business. I do not want to

secuss the merits of the bill now, but the
4Matter being very urgent, I would ask the
tO use to allow the bill to be read the first

e Without actually being produced. It
b he printed and distributed during the

takournment, so that it will be ready to be
en up for the second reading when the
• gentlemen return.

The motion was agreed to and the bill
'read the first time.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I rise to a question
of order ; we are discussing the merits of the
motion of which the hon. gentleman is merely
giving notice.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I had no intention
whatever to provoke a discussion on this
notice now, but I thought it advisable to give
notice in good time. No one would be more
delighted than myself to amend the motion in
any way that would make it more compre-
hensive. My object was to have the motion
read as the motion in the bouse of Commons
did. Whether we have a bar or not, I know
that persons get intoxicating liquors down-
stairs.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

MOTION.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
appointment of the Standing Committees
of the Senate, as follows:

The Joint Connnittee on the Library of Parlia-
ment :

His~ Ho<-nour the Speaker :-The Horablerh1
Messieurs Alinon, Baker, Bernier, Boucherville, de,

THE BAR OF THE SENATE. Drvunmnond, Gowan, C.M.., Landry, Masson,
NOTICE OF MOTION. MaclInnes (Burlington), McCielac, Mowat (Sir

Oliver) K.C.M.6., Poirier, Power, Ross, Scott,
.on. Mr. VIDAL gave the following and Wark.-17.1Otice : The Joint Comnmittee on the Printing of Parlia-

ment :-
e hat in the opinion of this House the har at- The Honourable Messieurs Béchard, Bernier,
hed to the Senate Restaurant should be forth- I Carling (Sir John), Casgrain, Cochrane, DeBlois,
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Dever, Dobson, Ferguson (P.E.I.), Macdonal
(P.E.I.), MacKeen McKindsey, ()'i>onohoe, Ogil-
vie, Perley, Priimrose, Reid, Sanford, Sullivan,
W'ark, and Wood. -21.

The Cominittee on Banking and Commerce :
The iHonourable Messieurs Aikins, Allan,

Boucherville, de, Casgrain, Cleniow, I)ruimond,
Fergusoi (P. E. I.>, Forget, Lewin, Macines (Bur-
lingtoi), McCallii, McMill i, Miller, Montplaisir,
O'Brien, Priimrose, Reesor, Robitaille, Sanford,
Smîith (Sir Frank), ihiatudetu (LaVallire),Vidal,
Villeneuve, Wark, and Wood. -25.

'T'le Coinoittee on Railways, Telegraphs and
lHarbolurs :-

The Honorable Messieurs Allan, Almion, Baker,
ioucherville, de, Boultoi, Eowîell (Sir N!ackeiizie,
K.Ct.M.G. , Cliemow, (Cochrane, D)ickey, D runnînond,
Kiicliloffei, Landry, Lougheed, NIacilonail (Vic-
toria), MaclInnies (Burlington), Nasso<n, NIcC alhnn,
McClelain, Nel)onald ( (Cape Breton), Mlcliniies
(New Westminster), NcKay, McKindsey, Ne-
Laren, 'Miller, MNowat (Sir Oliver), KCMu'
O'i)onolioe, Owens, Poirier, Power, Sanford, Scott,
Siitli (Sir Frank), Snowball, Vidal, and Ville-
neuive. -35.

The Connittee on Internail Economy and Con-
tingent Accoiits:-

The Honou rable Messieurs Armand, Bechard,
Boldue, Bowell (Sir Mackenzie), K.C.M.1., Carl-
ing (Sir John), Cleimw, i)iekey, Dobson, Landry,
Lougheed, Masson, McClelan, Mclîanes (New
Westnister), McKîay, McMillani, Mlowat (Sir
Oliver), K.C. M., O'Brien, Ogilvie, Perley,
Poirier, P>wer, Prowse, Scott, Smith (Sir Frank),

l'le Coinînnittee on NMiscellanîeous Private Bis
The Hoinouralle Messieurs Adams, Arnand,

Arsenault, Biaird, Bellerose, De Blois, )ever,
Ferguson (1.E.I.), >orget, owan, .M N.. 1
Hi-nston (Sir WVillianii), MacfarLaîîe, 'NId )oîîaldl
(lape Breton), McLarenî, Merner, Miller, Mont-
plaisir, O'I)onohoe, Ogilvie, Owens, Prowse, Reid,
Robitaille, Suili van, and Temple.-25.

'le Com-inittee on Stainlig Orders
'lie Honoirable Messieurs Aikins, Allanî, Belle-

rose, Kirclhlioffer, Macdonald (P.E.I.), Macdonald
(Victoria), Nc)onall (Cape Breton), McKay, and
Villeneuve.-9.

'l'le Coiiinnittee on Diivorce:-
'Ilie Honourable Nessieurs Baker, Bolton,

Kirchiiofler, Longleed, NI cKindsey, Mlowat (,Sir
Oliver), K.C.MI., Primîîrose, Prowse, and Wood.
-9.

The Conniittee on Delates aniîd Reportig:-
The Honourable Nessieurs Adiais, Baird, Belle

rose, Bernier, Boulton, Nlaculonîall (P.E.I.)
MeCalluin, Perley. and Vidal.-9.

The Connittee on the Restaurant
His Honour the Speaker, and the Honourabl

Messieurs Ainmon, Boldic, Lougleed, Macdonald
(Victoria), NacKeei, and Nclillan.--7.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, Ly1 Sepend>er, 1,9t.

Tu SPEAKER took the Chair at 8.30
p.m.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

MILITIA ESTIMATES BIIL.

FIRST, SECOND AND TIIIRD READINGS.

A message was received from the House
of Comm-nots with Bill (18) "An Act for
granting to Her Maiesty the sum of -446,-
500, required for defraying certain expenses
in connection with the annual drill of the
militia during the financial year ending the
30th June, 1897."

The bill passed through all its stages under
a suspension of the rules.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILI:

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM moved the second
reading of Bill (A) "An Act to anend the
Railway Act." He said : It is not neces'
sary for me to make any extended remarks
on this subject to-night. The bill has been
a long time before parliament, and has passed
the Senate on three occasions. This is the
fourth time that I have had the honour of
introducing the bill in this House, and
mostly all the senators who are present t0-
night have heard the debates which took
place upon it.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Is this
the saine bill that we had before us last vear

Hon. Mr. McC ALLUM-Yes, it is alwaYO
the same bill. Therefore, it is not necessary
for mue to take the time of the Senate in diS
cussing its merits. It is an important bill-
What I have complained of always is the
trouble that farmers are put to in coiiiilé
hefore the Railway Committee of the PrivY
Council to get justice. The railway cUl-
verts throughout the country are ope"
culverts, and they become choked with sed-
ment very often, the result of the work done
by the railway companies in gravellifl9
their tracks. While they are in this choked
condition, if a freshet occurs, the farner
find their lands drowned and their crops are
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rulined while they are on their way to Ottawa by the general law of the land, the Railway
get redress. I do not blame the railway Act, in the Railway Cornittee of the Privy

coinpanies ; it is the fault of the law. I an Council. Until it is shown that there is a
'ot an eneniv of the railway companies, hardship in bringing these matters before
and I am sure that if this bill were to be-'the Railway Committee of the PrivyCouncil,
cOme law, it would Lenefit theni as inuch as it does seein highly improper to introduce
the farmers. The railway companies can special legisiation which woul( not be uni-
have no object in damming the water back forr in diterent provinces. But I am quite
?'1 the fariners' land, because the effect of it aware that the feeling of the buse is in
18 to diminish the crops and thereby decrease favour of the bil, and therefore I do not
the arnounu of produce to be carried to propose to (isCuss the objections which I
4arket. Last year, in moving the second have in former years urged against it, which
reading of this bill, I spoke at length and objections continue. It will no doubt be
cited one case of hardship which had discussed hefore the Railway Committee nd
Ocurred for want of such legislation. I did it will reinain with the (ther buse to deal
s to satisfy the honotirable member for with the question.
Ottawa, now the Secretary of State, that
su'ch legislation was necessary. I thought Hon. Sir OLIVER NOWAT-It seens
he shou(î be satisfied and let the bill go to the subject of the bil is one with wbich the
the House of Commons. The Senate bas House is farniliar, and on vhicb the Ilouse
alvays treated me very kindly in connection bas repeatedly expressed its opinion, In
W'th this bill, passing it with large majorities, the position 1 fornerl occupied the subject
ý0netines two to one. I hope to-night that of railway drains was often brought before
the Senate will not change its former deci- us. My hon. colleague says there was a
O0, but will pass the bill and let the particular case in the uiind of my hon.

responsibility rest with the House of Com- friend the nover; but the cases are-
PnS and not with the Senate, if it does not more numerous than my lon. friend bas

Olune law. heard of. As the bill lias been before
this bouse repe;itedly and(lion. gentlemien

ion. Mr. SCOTT -The subject of this are familiar with it, I should be Clad to have
is one with which this House is very an opportunity of considering it a littie

amiliar. It bas been up very session for at further before the second reading passes. 1
est four or five years, and at an interval had some hopes that the hon. nember who
fonre that. This bill is greatly nodified inoved the second reading, ind who is pro-

lro the measure introduced five or six years moting the bil, would let it stand until to-
g0, but it still contains very many objection- morrow, and 1 had hoped also that he

able clauses, inasmuch as it will destroy the would state more in detail the reas(ns
harwony that now prevails, and the consis- and the objeet of the bi. The sixth clause

ncy of railway legislation. The sixth to whih my on friend the Secretarv of
clause of the bill makes the railway subject State referred is clearly objectionable, but I
0 municipal regulations respecting the think there is more to be said in support
nainltenance of ditches and watercourses in of te other clauses of the Bil and before

the country. The ground taken in opposi- consenting to the second reading I should
tOn to this bill bas always been that there like a further opportunity of considering it
really was not that urgent necessity for it therefore 1 ask my hon. friend to let it stand
hat Xlmy hon. friend laims. I have no doubt until to-rorrow.
e has a particular case in view, in which

there was substantial grievance, and it is Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-J cannot very
eceedingly unfortunate it was not removed; well object te that, but delays are dangerous.

ut 1 think I am right in saying that the J am sure the hon. leader of the Senate can
eneral treatment of the municipalities in take bis objection in cormittee of the whole

erene to drainage by the great railways and re-cast the bil altogether, if he chooses te
t e country, the Grand Trunk, and the take the responsibility, at tbe third reading.
aladian Pacific Railway and the minor should prefer that the bil should get the
ways also, bas been to meet the munici- second reading to-nigbt. 1 would be glaI ta

Palities as far as practicable. The power at accept any amendments, because anything isPeCt of deaoing with this subject is vested better thanwhat wehavegotnow. And I feel

15-5.
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satisfied the hon. leader of the Senate, unless pass now, for it is a very serious thing, and
he has changed his mind, is favourable to a very bad thing, to pass legislation of that
some legislation in this direction. I hold a kind.
letter in ry hand which I had from him on
a former occasion, in which he said "Of 'Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT.-I hoP6

course we should have some legislation on my hon. friend will not object to one day's
this question without unnecessary delay." delay. It is a very important bill and requires
It is a very nice letter and I was proud to a great deal of consideration. Idid not expect
get it f rom the hon. gentleman. He said I it to come on to-day, I nust confess. NIY
took a great deal of pains in this direction, bon. friend talks about my making amend'
and he agreed with me entirely. I have no ments ; perhaps I may not make any amend-
objection to take any amendment he chooses ments after I consider it. He mnay find 19
to give us when we are in committee of the one of his supporters after that; but, at ail
whole, or at any time lie chooses to give it, events, I should like to have an opportunity
because he shall be responsible for itand not I. to satisfy myself about it. I hope the
I had to take what I could get from the House will give me one day to consider the
Hon. Sir John Abbott, and be was as much 'bill.
responsible for the bill as I was. The bill
is not ail I wanted; it is not ail the people, Hon. Mr. McCALLUM.-I hope to geV
of the country should have; but they want the hon. gentleman's assistance. I look for
something more than they have now, and I it certainly. I must accede to his re'
appeal to the leader of the House to allow quest for a day's delay, and I hope, as a
the bill to be read the second time, and then result of the postponement, that I will
he can nake any amendments be chooses to- get his assistance to make the measure even
morrow, or on the third reading, or when better than this bill is. While I am willing

C1we are in committee of the whole. to accede to the hon. gentleman's request, i
must say that the bill cannot be a new on1

Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-The impression to him. Some time ago I sent him a copy Of
any one would gather from what has been this bill. He did not know then, perhaps,
said about this bill by the mover of the that he was coming here and would have tO
resolution is that it had passed almost un- deal with this legislation himself. I shall
animously in this House. Weil it passed, be glad to give him a chance. I therefore
but it did not pass anything like unanimous- nove that the order of the day be discharged
ly. J had the pleasure of voting against it and that it be made the first order for to-
every time it came up. I explained as well morrow.
as I could, in my humble way, that I The motion was agreed to.
thought it was a most objectionable bill. I
also said, and I repeat here without fear of LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANIES
contradictLin, that it is considered bad to IN ONTARIO BILL.
pass class legislation, and that is what this
bill is. J think it is also very inconsistent. sECOND READING.

Both the provincial and federal govern- Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the second
ments grant bonuses to railway companies i reading of Bill (B) " An Act further tO
to aid them, but if we pass such legislation amend the Law respecting Building Societies
as this, we will be inflicting an injulry upon and Loan and Savings Companies carryiflg
the companies that ail the bonuses we could on business in the province of Ontario.' lie
give them would not make up for. It will said :-Ttiis bill is a copy of one that
be a very serious matter for ail the railways passed this House last session. I have no0
if this legislation is passed. We hawe had doubt it would have passed the other Hous&
pretty fair evidence of it when, as the nover could it have been reached. It was on the
of it says, it has passed several times here and order paper, but owing to the peculiarities
as always been thrown out in the other of the session, it never was reached. AI'
House. We might take a lesson f rom the loan companies-I am not aware that
that, and I think it was more in sympathy there is one dissentient-are in favour of
for the promoter of the bill than anything. this bill in ail its provisions. The first
else that it ever passed here. I hope some clause refers to companies that desire to
change will take place and that it will not limit themselves with regard to making loans
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0u stocks. This they may do by passing a insurance conpanies. Tho Iaw as it
by-law. It is optional with them, whethe'r stands at the present ture would permit a
they pass a by-law or not, but if they do United States conpany doing business in
Pas a by-law, it is irrevocable and cannot Canada to pay the policy of insurance upon
b changed. The second clause refers to js becoming due at the head office of that
the voting power. Some companies make a company in a foreign state if it is not other-
distinction between stock that is paid up'wise stipulated. The peculiar anomaly pre-
and stock that is partially paid up. In al vails of the Canadian policy holder being
the larde companies, I think without excep- conpelted to pay in gold his premiun to the
tion, they make no difference whatever. company which, in the event of the United

his bill makes provision that whether stock States passing the silver bil could pay that
ls Paid up or not, the voting power shall'be'policy in a depreciated currency, or in otier
the sane. Then there is another provision words, while the policy-holder is called upon
that no shareholder who is in arrears with to pay 100 cents on the dollar in gold to that
·e8Pect to any call on bis shares shall have company, in the event of the free silver
a vote. There is a simnilar provision that party adopting the policy which is proposed
40 shareholder who is in arrears with respect that company practicahly have the right to
to any call on bis stock shall be eligible to pay the policy at 52 cents on the dollar.
be elected as a director. These are safe That hon. gentlemen may fully appreciate
Provisions. the manitude of the volume of business done

by United States insurancecompanies within,
lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Do the Dominion of Canada, 1 will take the
Iunderstand the mover to state that the liberty of referring them to a few figures

Vting power would be in proportion to the which I to-day obtained froin the report of
arnount of stock subscribed or the amount theSuperintendent of [nsurance for 1895, and
Paid up; or, in other words, if a man had one in considering the magnitude of those
$10,000 subscribed and had paid one-fourth figures can then more easily appreciate the
0f it, would he have a vote on the $10,000 necessity of compelling United States in-
or Only on one-fourth of it? surance companies to pay Canadian policy-

holders the contract amnount of the insur-
lion. Mr. AIKINS-He would have the ance policy in as good money as Canadian

ote on his $10,000, because there is a companies are compelled to pay, namely, in
hability. He has as much riglit to vote on gold. 1 tind that in 1895, there was in

tetas if it had been paid up. force in the Dominion of Canada, in life

The motion was agreed to, and the bill pohicies alone of United States insur-
isurance companies, $96,590,352. This busi-sthe second tiae. ness has been done by ten United States

?AYMNT F POICIS 0FINS R-companies. There are only eleven Cana.dian
"A,-f2N BY POEICN COFPUAtd at companies doing business in Canada and

Seight British companies, so that hon. gente-
BILL. men will thus observe that United States

SECOND READING. companies outnumber the ifritish and ap-
poach within one the Canadian companies

lion. Nr. LOUGHEED moved the in number. Although a life business of
%'ecOt1d readingr of Bill (C) "lAn Act res- nearly $100,000,000 has been done the total

Peeting the payment of Pocicies of Insurance assets of those United States companies in

ForeignsCopanies. lie said:-This the Dominion only amount to 17,366,-
policy in a dra currency, or 708.05.w llderstand fromy the United States press,

Partieularly one wingt of it, that there is a Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.) Js that
cectaonty of the f ree silver party triumphing the deposit i

"t the approaching presidential election,
'*hile fronp another wing of the United lion. Mr. LtUGhlEED No, the deposit

tates prest, one is led to believe that there is very mnuch less han that amount. That
ý OlY a remnote possibility of that happen- represents the entire assets of those ten

- The object of this bill is to protect United States companies within the Do-
anadian, policy-holders in United States ominion, but 1 ao not goin i to discuss that
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phase of the question to-night, because I Hon. Mr. LOUGIEED-In anticipation
presume the government have made proper of the dificulty which must necessarilY
inquiry into the fact whether these assets arise from the agitation now going 01
are sufficient to ensure the paynent of the in the United States, many United States
liabilities of United States companies within coipanies have voluntarily proposed tO
the Dominion in the event of those coni- aiend their policies, some of thein extend
panies going into liquidation or withdrawing ing to policies which have already beel
from Canada. The statement which I have negotiated, and others policies which inaY
made applies equally to United States fire hereafter be negotiated, to provide that theY
insurance companies. I find that in 1895 shah be payable in gold in the event of pay
United States companies took in risks within ment; but hon. gentlemen will very easilY
the Dominion the sum of S100,305,776, and peceive the necessity of the sanction of laW
as against that enormous volume of business being given to th, p
I find that the total assets of the United posed to add to the Insurance Act. While
States fire insurance companies in Canada someconpaniesmayvoluntarilydothisthing,
amount to $1,39-2,964.09. The amount of other companies absolutely refuse to do it.
inland marine business carried by United In view of this refusai hon. will
States companies in the same year was recognize that tis is a serious matter indeed
$1,281,590. Hon. gentlemen will thus ob. to those holding policies whicli mav b
serve that in round figures this volume of' payable in the near future.
business will represent $200,000,000, and
the entire governminent deposit froin the life Hon. Mr. BOULTON--Do you know
insurance companies as well as fron the'what the terrs are as to tbe payment of the
fire insurance companies amounts to only policies?
eleven and a half million dollars. That iii-
cludes the deposit and the assets placed in ion. Mr. LOUGHEED-Well, as I Say,
trust as provided for in the Insurance Act. unless otberwise stipulated on the face Of

the policy, that policy is payable at the head
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-What is the office of the company in the United States,

balance-the. amount between the eleven and, being payable at the head office it is
and a half and the seventeen millions of necessarily payable in the legal tender of
dollars-made up of? that country or of that particular state;

therefore the Canadian policy-holder, carry-
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-It is made up ing an insurance policy for $100,000, upofl

of different classes of security which my its maturity may present bis contract for
hon. friend will find enumerated in the Insur- insumance at the bead office of the Company
ance blue-book. They are too numerous for in the United States; and while very trulY
me to mention-they consist of real estate, he eceives $100,000 in silver, vet we knoW
mortgages, bonds and other securities of a that the value of that silvcr wold only be
like nature. its value in silver bullion, viz., $52,000 il

the Dominion of Canada. lion. gentlemen
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Those wilI thus more easily appreciate the necessitY

are the assets of making i obligatory upon United States
companies to pay in gold the amounit of thoSe

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Yes, a value is
placed by the government upon those asseis, ' c i t Dmi
the face value of the sureties will be found a
in the insurance report as well as the value
placed by the governinent on them. gon to n c ahat?

Hon. Mr. BERNIER-You include the Hon. M. LOUGIEED-This bill pro-
deposits in the assets ?depoitsin he sses Ivides that notwithstanding what nmay appellr

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Yes, the total on the face of the policy, those policies shall
assets amount to $17,366,708.05. be deemed to be payable in Canada, and

thus must necessamily be paid in the legal
Hon. Mr. ADAMS-Suppose the company tender of the country, and our legal tender

aendorsed on the policy, "iepayable in goldo s gold.
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lion. Mr. ALLAN-Suppose the coin- No doubt any Canadian policy-holder who
PNv does not pay at ail ? makes up his mind that he will go on paying

his preniums in case the currencv of the
lion. Mr. LOUGHEED-Then the bill United States becomes depreciatedÍ, would

P"Ovides that upon proper evidence of the pay the premiums in depreciated currency
aclt being submitted to the Minister of if he could, and if the premiuns are paid

eiance, lie shall pay the policy out of the in the depreciated currency there is no
deposit of the company now held by the reason why we should insist that the policy
Overnment, and shall withdraw the license should be paid in gold.

held bv that company. If hon. gentlemen
ill refer to the bill they will find it has Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-As premiums
een worked out as much in detail as is pos- are payable in Canada, they necessarily
ible under the circumstances, for a draft are payable under our statute relating to
uized The principle has already been recog- currency, and thus become payable in gold,

by the government of protecting and except the Ainerican companies shall
PoliCy-holders in American companies. The stipulate within their policies that they shall
oIly objection that can be raised is that this be paid in silver the Canadian policy-holder
priniciple does not go sufficiently far in view is bound by our Currency Act to pay them
' the contingency which may possibly in gold, because ail our contracts are payable
haPPen of a depreciated currency being es- in gold.
tablisled in the United States, thus serious-
7 affecting policy-holders in the way in Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-1 am not
which I have indicated. I hope, therefore, aware that these policies do provide that the
hat the government nay take this bill premiums should be paid in Canada. Why

dler its wing and may facilitate its do they insist that the premiums should be
passage. paid in gold?

lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-We are Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-They do, never-
eltainly face to face with a very serious theless.
9rievance on the part of our fellow Cana-

who are policy-holders in United Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-- I have
tates companies, and it is desirable to do: not seen that provision in any of the policies.
hbat we can to provide a remedy for them. If there is that provision, then the observa-

The remedy which this bill provides is, of tion of my hon. friend is appropriate, but if
ourse, a very partial one, but it may not be the policies do not expressly provide that the

1o1e partial than is unavoidable. My hon. preiniums should be paid in Canada, then no
frtiend has pointed out the very large amount doubt the policy-holders would pay them in~f CaDCanadian policies in United States coin- depreciated cut rency. I do not say that is

and has com)pared the amount a reason why we should not do anything,
ith the amount of assets which these but it is a state of things for which provision

o'panies have deposited, by way of se- should be made. We should be fair about
to Canadian policy-holders, and it the matter, or else the bill would be

w a mere fraction compared with the indefensible. Another reason why we should
gete amount of the policies, and there- be very cautious in regard to details is that
)re the security is a mere fractional secur- this is an expostfacto measure. This House,

,y, )ut, if we cannot do better, it is I am sure, will be very unwilling to pass an
re&'onable to do what we can. The details ex post facto bill; yet it may be necessary
"f the bill will require a good deal of con- to do so, and often is necessary in the
8ideration. In several respects I do not public interest. It is a misfortune to have
quite like them, and I think there are things to pass an ex post Jacto bill, and when such
lot provided for which have only to be men- a bill is introduced it should receive the
tioned for the honourable nover to see that greatest possible attention in regard to its
Flething should be done to provide for details. That is ail that I suggest here.

the.e. For example, this bill refers to future Another thing is to be observed ; it
iheies as well as past policies. Now, even would be quite impossible to defend the
regard to past policies, the premiums may passing of a bill of this kind without

paid in the depreciated currency. having given to the companies affected by
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it an opportunity of showing their side of something should be done; and we should
the case. If they have any objections to take care that ail persons affected should
make, they should have an opportunity of have an opportunity of stating the objections
making thein ; they should receive a copy of which they may have, either stating them to
this bill, and we should have a special coin- the House or discussing them before the coin-
mittee for the putpose of hearing the objec- mittee.
tions. I do not think my hon. friend will
differ fron me in regard to that. To pass an Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-PO
ex postfacto neasure without giving an op- I understand the Minister of Justice to say
portunity to those interested to be heard, is that in case an agreement, or bargain, is
something opposed to ail our notions of fair entered into with an insurance company il
play, and opposed, I presume, to the notions Canada through a Canadian agent for the
of my hon. friend. I think the passing of! payment of a certain amount annually in
this bill is impossible this session. We nay consideration of the amount for which his
pass it here, but it can not become law. It life is insured, that he could tender to that
can not pass the other House this session agent depreciated currency, worth onlv fifty
which is to be but a short one, but the in- cents on the dollar, though the cornpany
troducing of the bill is a good thing per- with which he makes the bargain is situated
haps. It is a warning to these coipanies in a foreign land ? It strikes me that if a
that the inatter will be taken cognizance of bargain is made here you are obliged to paY
here. For that reason it is of great import- the ainount of legal tender of the country
ance that immediate steps be taken to in which the bargain is made. Conse-
ascertain what United Sates companies are quently, if I an right, no policy-holder could
to be affected by the bill and what companies approach a Canadian agent with whoi he
have taken out licenses, and one or more has entered into such an arrangement and
copies of the bill should be sent to each of tender him depreciated currency to the ex
them. In this way before next session these tent of fifty per cent, or any amount.
companies will know that legislation is ex-
tremely probable. It seems quite certain Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There is nO
that a bill of this kind will receive large sup- doubt he could not here in Canada tender
port in both Ilouses, and vill probably pass the depreciated currency. I think there
if it is drawn in such a way as to give satis- can be no doubt of that ; but unless the
faction. Another thing we are to bear in premiums are expressly made payable here,
mind is, that we are now apprehending a he may pay them in the foreign country.
danger which nay never occur. It is not The fact of the policy being made here does
perfectly certain that this policy, which is! not make any difference in that respect, and
alarming to almost ail intelligent people in my hon. friend, the Secretary of State, tella
every country except the United States- me these policies are ail issued in the States.
and a very large number of people there also
-will be adopted by the people of the United Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-We
States. We shall be better able to judge on can easily reach that point by making thero
that point when next session comes. With payable here.
regard to the details of this bill, another
thing that I observe is, that it expressly Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-If theY
applies only to companies that are not British were payable here, there would be no
or Canadian companies. That is on the question about their being payable in gold.
face of the bill. I do not see the object in
putting those words there. The exception Hon. Mr. ADAMS-Without desiring to
has not a pleasant look. It looks like an at- enter into any discussion of the bill, I wi4b
tack upon United States companies, and an to draw the attention of the niover to a
exemption of others. We do not expect notice I received this morning, " The Lnioln
depreciated currency in Great Britain ; we Mutual will endorse ail its policies payable
know there will not be any ; and therefore in gold." The New York Life has issued
there will be no harm in striking those i the saine notice. The character of this
words out. I do not desire to go into the legislation may be good enough, yet
details of the bill further. I think that the any person holding a policy in Canada
principle of the bill is maintainable, and insured in a United States company, as
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oon as he hears of this question which has utterly impossible, for then to recover
yet been decided by that great nation, any more than the amount of the guarantee

an Siply write to the company to endorse that is deposited in Canada as security to
Policy payable in gold. I forwarded my the policy-holders, and it would be veryPoeliy to the Union Mutual to have it made much better for the Canadian and British

?aYable in gold. The character of the leg- people to take Canadian or British policies
%lation may be very good, as stated by the either on their lives or on their property.
theol leader of the government, and I think We see from the statement made by thee sugestion he made that the bill should hon. gentleman who introduced the bill

forwarded to all insurance companies what a very large amount of insurance in
8as a wise suggestion for the Senate; yet, foreign companies is effected by Canadians,
ter all, I (1o not know that there is very and what a very small ainount there is as a

rnuch necessity for the legislation, inasmuch guarantee for the payment of those policies
s the policy-holders can protect themselves if the companies should be called upon to

bYa simplie letter to their companies, if! pay them. Under those circumstances, and
they are insured in the United States, and in view of the possibility-I would not say

e Policy will be endorsed payable in gold. probability-of there being a depreciation
sImply suggest that to the mover of the bill in silver in the neighbouring country, it is

account of my having in my hand this very desirable indeed that we should, as far
lotice received froin the company this as possible, legislate to protect our people,

rm 1 g. because a great many people are dependent
largely, as a provision for their old age,

a on. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-I on insurance effected in these foreign
% o 8 rry that I cannot agree with the con- comnpanies. It would be a sad loss to

s1on to which my hon. friend from the people of the Dominion generally if they
rthumberland has come respecting the were not protected against any contingency

hayment of policies in gold. I hold in my for which the parliament of Canada could
alds now a le-tter received within the last provide. Therefore, I think it is well that
eW hours from a gentleman having policies this bill has been introduced. It may induce
more than one United States office, who people, who are in the habit of taking

as miade application to thein to have that policies from the first agent that applies to
Very condition endorsed on the policies and them, whether he represents foreign or
they have failed to do so. In one instance, Dominion companies, to reflect before takinge Qompany in which a policy is leld has out a policy. They are inclined to take a
thot replied to the application made by policy froin the first agent who makes an ap-

e party insured, and another says that plication to them, whether he represents a
the premiums received in Canada are foreign company or a Canadian company, and

'eposited in Canada, and, therefore, that is this discussion may have a tendency to show
earantee enough to the policy-holders. I people how much safer they are in having a

very much pleased that this bill is being policy in a home company, where there is a
hitroduced by the hon. gentleman f rom sufficient guarantee for the payment of

gary. Even if it does not become law, policies and where the wlole of the assets of
tr will do a great deal of good in this coun- the company and the amount that is de-
try. Canadians believe that they have just posited as a guarantee with the government

good security when they take out a policy are under the control of the government,
a foreign company as when they take one and can be drawn upon under the regulationsa Canadian company. That shows that for the payment of these policies when they

tey are not thoroughly posted in all the, become payable, if anything should occureTtingencies which may arise with respect to the company.
foreign companies and making it very

roblmatica , under certain conditions, Hon. Mr. McKAY-Would the hon.

tha ey will receive the amount for which gentleman give the names of companies that
ey are insured. We know in the event have refused to endorse " payable in gold"

War, a thing that, of course, is very on their policies ?
1likely to take place between the

thritish and United States people, Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-My
that it will be very difficult, if not correspondent has not given the names. He
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has referred to three cases, and says tbey are presidency,declared that the silver legislatiOll
ail foreign conpanies. which would take place would be of the mîod

stringent character, and would hinder ail
Hon. Mr. McKAY-That is unfortunate. person from stipulating that any debt wlt'

ever was to be paid in gold. Looking at the
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-In probable length of the present session, and

one instance the policyis held in the Equitable the statement made by the lion. leader O
of New York. He says: "1 wrote to the the House, the lion. gentleman f rom Calgary
president some time ago asking for a guar- j ought to be satisfied and not try to press this
antee that my policy when matured would measure any further at present. Just noe
be paid in gold, and the only answer I got it might be looked upon as e;r post facto
was to the effect that the company intended legislation without sufficient reason. if the
to keep all the premiums payable in Canada hon. gentleman f rom Calgary waitsuntil nex,
in that country as funds out of which to pay session, and in the meantinie the free silver
Canadian policies maturing." The other candidate is elected in the United States,
companies he does not give the names of. the hon. gentleman will be able to claim thb
However, it is quite evident that if we can he is only seeking reciprocity in ex postfacto
make our people more secure, it is desirable legislation, because the action likely to
for us to do so. Entertaining the opinions taken by the free silver party would be ex
I do, I an disposed to give my support to post facto also.
the bill which has been introduced by the
hon. gentleman f rom Calgary, or to any Hon. Mr. GOWAN- While I am in fuill
better measure that can be proposed for that sympathy witb my hon. friend opposite wNho
purpose. brought in this bill, I think it is proper

that we should reniember that we are (1eal-
Hon. Mr. POWER-I think the hon. ing with an important and delicate mnatter.

gentleman from C:lgary ought to be per- If we were to pass this bill we would be
fecely satisfied with the reception his bill dealing with it on a contingency whicb nmaY
has met with. The fact thiat the hon. leader never occur. It is an instance in wbieh -We
of the government bas endorsed the prin- should move very slowly and carefully. .

ciple of the bill, and intimates that, if no am prepared to aecept what bas been said
legislation takes place during the present by the hon. leader of this House. Th'
session-and unless the session is mauch principle of the bill is certninly sound in itS
longer than most of us expect it will be, the main features. We aIl like to see, and
legislation cannot take place this session- desire to bave, the whole insurance of thie
next vear, when the November elec- country donc by our own comnpanies. But
tions will have developed the condition of under the peculiar circumstances, as we are
things in the United States a little further, now asked to deal with a contingencv which
if it should turn out that the free silver nmay never occur and in the absence of anY
party are successful, legislation will be inmediate necessity for such legislatio,
introduced bere. The lion. gentleman think it would be well to postpone the bill'
ought to be satisfied with tiat. I cannot
agree with the lion. gentleman from North- Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-I an sorry to say
unberland tbat if he received a notice I cannot agree with the lion. member froi
from a company stating that it was their Barrie when he is speaking of how carefUl
intention to pay their Canadian losses in we should be to pass a bill of this kind, be-
gold, the company would be bound by that cause thiis contingency may never occur.'
undertaking. It is true the present contingency nay never

Hon. Mr. AD)AMS-I say it is endorsed
on the policy?

Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not read the
United States papers very carefully, but I
remember that about the time of the Chicago
convention, I think it was the gentleman
who was selected as the candidate for the

occur, but we bave had experience enougn
in the last twelve months to know tbat aiY
contingency may occur with the sanie couW'
try. We should be very tender about the
people who have been paying their premiul 5

in gold perhaps for 10, 20, 30 or 40 years-
If tbey should have to ta'e 52 cents
on the dollar instead of 100 cents
it would be a most serious thing
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for them, and nothing tender would should be done. Even the smartest business
he taken care of there. I do not think any men are liable to be humbugged about in-
Slestion has been brought up that should be surance policies and when we take men who
Placed in shape somne way so quickly as this. are not in the habit of doing business, they
Sarm very glad to see that the leader of are very much more likely to be humbugged.
the government quite appreciates that some- It is well known that no one can talk much
thiig should be done in the matter. We better than a life insurance agent. I feel
should all feel obliged to the hon. member personally obliged to the hon. gentleman
fromn Calgary for having brought the niatter fron Calgary for bringing the matter up
"P here. We know one thing perfectly, a and I hope by iext session we will have leg-
very large ainount of money is being taken islation which will be of some use to Can-
nflt of the country. My hon. friend fr n adian policy-holders.

o0rthumberland says there is no doubt the
U'ited States companies would pay their' Hon. Mr. MAcINNES (Burlington)-I
bolicies in gold when the preniums are paid think the object of the hon. gentleman from

gold. Any company of good standing Calgary is most laudable. It is to protect
Would do so. At the same tine, I know that those who are holding policies in United
severa1companiesof ve ryg. odstandingii deed States conpanies. His object is to see that
thatIdonot choose tonaiehpre,have positive- they are paid in the samne manner as if they
lYrefused to place that condition in the policy were insured in British or Canadian con-
4¾1d others have said it is quite time enough panies, and it appears to me the proper
Whein the policy is due to object to the way thing for us to do to-night is to let the bill
ee pay you. As the hon. gentleman froin be read the second time and approve the
11alifax said a moment ago, a notice from principle of the bill, and hereafter amend it
the conpainy or any of their officials stating or extend it in any way that may be con-
that they would pay in gold would not be sidered best.

orth very nuch to the family of a poor i
't'al when they want to ask for payment. Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-I appreciate
There is no way you could niakethecompanies very much the very kindly reception given
PnY in gold, that I can sec, except by shut- to this bill by the hon. leader of the House,
tilg up their business here. Shutting up and I recognize fully the importance, al-
their business in this country would be poor ready expressed by him, to the public at
comYfor.t to the family of a man who had large that a proper consideration should be
been paying premiiumns for twenty or thirty given to the hill. I have no desire to press
Years. It is likely the Mutual of New York the meisure this session against the wish of

fuld pay in gold as long as it could pay, the governmîent, or against the vish of the
t if its assets were put down at fifty-two House, and yet at the saine tine I desire to

)its on the dollar instead of one hiuundred accentuate, as far as I possibly can, the
Oents on the dollar, even with their enornous necessitv of legislation of this character. I

.ealth (and they are known to he the wealth- entirely disagree with the suggestion thrown
st isurance companyin the world) it would out that this legislation should not be passed
le dit-uit for theim to continue pavments. except the free silver bill should becoine law

beveral others would probably do the sane, in the United States. There is no reason

ut they have refused, to ny certain know- why United Stat-s comipanies should not be
de, to endorse on people's policies payable comîpelled to do business under the saine

gold, or at least bave evaded the question. conditions as Canadian coipanies. If a

.am glad the leader of the governîn ent foreign company is peritted to cone into
thks that legislation is necessary. 1 am a the iominion of Canada to receive premiums

Pretty old insurance iman niyself, in a way, in gold and have all the adva- tages of Cana-
d I think if ever legislation was necessary dian comnpanies, there is no reason why the

n5 low, and wvhetlier it is a delicate niatter saine responsibilities should not be assumed
r lot it should be such legislation as would by that company as are assumned by Cana-

Protect if possible -I (10 not say whether it dian companies in paying their policies in
14 Possible or not, because I <lo not know gold ; in the second place, it is unnecessary
that you can protect those who have been for ne to point out that while an insurance
Paying for a long time, but if it is possible policy may not be a negotiable security

Sprotet our Canadian policy-holders, it ,within the technie i meaning of the law,
11
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yet the policies of insurance companies are' amount of their policies. Now, I am pre'
received as securities by banks and by com- pared to accept any suggestion my hoo-
mercial companies every day in the year, and friend the leader of the House may make
money advanced thereon. I am within the in regard to the further consideration of the
record in saying that any number of money bill. I would with all due defereice
lenders to-day have advanced money to the suggest that it should receive a second read
advantage of the policy-bolders upon insur- ing and go to the Committee of the Whole,
ance policies. Now, except legislation is where we can informally discuss its detad5
passed placing those policies upon as solid a to much better aclvantage than in the Houlse
foundation as Canadian policies, it is utterly and also the best means of afterwards, del'
impossible to negotiate themn as a security in ing with it. If my hon. friend thinks tha
thesanie way as Canadian policies are negoti- a committee should be selected from the
ated. For that reason, I therefore sav thatthe House to further consider this bill, or that
law should be amended so that even though steps should be taken to have the insurance
this contingency should not happen, the very conpanies apprised of the measure we pre
fact of such being possible in the remote pose passing, I am q uite prepared to accePt
future will depreciate the value of those that suggestion, but I think a more satisfae
securities in the hands of policy-holders tory solution of the difficulty would be at'
who have a moral right to be able tainable by a reference of it to a Committe
to attach as much value to them as if they of the Whole so that we can informally dis'
held Canadian policies. Tiiere is another cuss the best methods to pursue.
point on which I desire to make explana- The motion was agreed to.
tions and that is the apparently inividious dis-
tinction that is drawn in the bill between Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED moved that the
foreign companies and Canadian or British bill be referred to a Committee of the
companies. The reason of that is simply Whole to-morrow. He said :-My reasOP
this: a Canadian conpany is bound to pay for inaking this motion is that we may dis
the policy in gold under our Currency Act, cuss to better advantage the method to be
and we know very well that a British com- pursued in having it sent to another cO'
pany will certainly pay in gold on account mittee as suggested by the leader of the
of England being upon a gold basis ; con- House.
sequently it would be alnost absurd to pro-
vide that the British company should pay Hon. Mr. POWER-That would be b

the policy in gold. But with foreign com- most irregular proceeding.
panies it is entirely different. Considerable
stress bas been laid upon the fact by my hon. Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-I accept the
friend from Northumberland that many suggestion of the leader.
companies have voluntarily offered to amend Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I did
their policies by providing that the amount mean to make that suggestion.
should be payable in gold. I might mn
say that I have received numerous communi- Hon. Mr. POWER-The bill has beeP
cations from professional and business men read the second time. In former years the
throughout the country-gentlemen whom bill was read the second time and referred
I have not the pleasure of knowing, but to the Standing Conmittee on RailwaY5'
who wrote me on learning through the press and that committee appointed a sub-co0'
that I had introduced this bill; pointing out mittee to deal with that particular measure
the absolute necessity for it, and forwarding As we have a Committee on Bankinga
communications f rom certain American com- Commerce, which is composed of gentlerlec
panies, in which they absolutely refuse to who are well informed on the subject, the
place their policies upon a gold basis-abso- wisest course to pursue with this bil thi
lutely refused the request of the policy- session would be to refer it to that COi'
holders that the policies should be made mittee. That conmittee can report bace
payable in gold. Therefore, even though to the House. But to refer it to a Co'
one conpany should refuse, yet I think that mittee of the Whole would be irregular.
legal force and sanction should be given to
such a proposal as this, so as to ensure Can- Hon. Mr. ALLAN-I think my
adian policy-holders receiving the full friend is wrong in stating that it is an 00
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14ulcuse eas 1rtîet pca merce it would be better, because then thesulcourse, because I recollect a specialanweoudscrtil that was discussed in Committee of are interested would appear
the Whole, and then referred to a special bfr htcmite n ewudacr
tonInittee. I think my hon. friend asked tain 4o what extent tley would be affected
that it should be referred to the Committee before «oing further. But to drop the bil
"1 Banking and Commerce because there now at the second reading vould look as if
are a great many more hon. gentlemen we were playing with the matter. 1 think

ere than on the Committee on Bank- it is better to proceed vith it further, and
lOg and Commerce ; and it could be dis- send it to the coinmittee vhere it belongs-
Cus'sed there and sent to some committee. the Committee on Banking and Commerce-

andl let the comnpanies affected appeau there
lion. Mr. POWER-If I said it vas an and make their objections.

Uusual proceeding, I did not wislh to put it

the- way. I meant to say that, looking at
e importance of the matter and the many on cr important matter

Colsiderations involved, it would be a very oft n thxat a i prtan sorne-

UsU1ual thing to have a bill of that imiport- tis the o ra
referred to the Committee of theý4'2e0aflecting important iinteuests, wvith the dis-

hole the day after it was read the second ti' n
tirue. It does undestanding that the principle of te
to isssi. ngveem rsacne bill having, been affirmed at the second read-

odiscuss it.c
j in, itshoud reainover tili another

lienMr.LOUGIEE-I ihl eav itsession in order to -ive those parties dîrectlyIn r. LOUGHEED-I will leave itMtor of rinteested in its provisions tie to appea
leadr o theflose.wheii it is brought before the conmmittee.

on. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-We cann tsugeston of the leader of theh0 nýirLýE .IW T W anit fouse should be aecepted by tl)e hon. gen-
. 5pe to get this bill, or any bill on the sub- tieman from Calgary as the correct one.
,eet, through this session. The Iouse baving affiumed the principle of

Vhe bill, anid kný;.win,, that it is impossible
lion. Mr. ALLAN-We can discuss it. Vo place it upon the statute-book this session,

it would be better Vo let it remaîn until the

1 0 n. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Atid fur- next session, witli t distinct understand-
ther,1 -se efr

er, I have the strongest possible opinion'Ing thaV each compan t
11t we should not proceed witlh the bill nished with a copy of the bil so as to enable
*til we give an opportunity to the insurance theni to appear ami nake whateveu objec-

%0panies to present any objections they tions they have next session.
nay have. Therefore, I think there would
e 0o advantage in discussing it to-morrow lH

any day soon. If we discuss the bill, it havin affirined the principle of the bill, and
oudbe a fortnight hence, perhaps; but cbe fotniht enc. prbas; utthe leader of the flouse having signified

the better way would be to drop the matter that the rovernment woul x session
eft"r what lias been accomplished. The

principle of the bill has been affirmed with- approve of a
t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i an ljcinadsr iadly accept the suggestion thrown out l)y

tny objection, and we are sure that ct
not become law this session, and there- cot of the sc n e, and with the

I strongly advise that we should drop it consen m otion.
Vite present session. If the House will

06 agree to that, then I think the better
4Y will be to send it to Committee on

beauing and Commerce ; and then if it must
referred to the Committee of the Whole, The Senate adjourned.

t Ought not to be taken up there inside of
te4dcays anyway.

limec Mr. MeMILLAN-wbIf it was refer-
beforo the Committee on Bankinw and Com-
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THE SENATE. premier, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, or not
do not know, but I do know tiat a

Ottawa, Tuesday, 15tht September, 1896. member of the House of Commons asked
me for my figures to use in that House,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three which he did, and not many months after-
o'clock. ward that member was asked by Sir Mac-

keuzie Bowell to take a seat in his Cabinet.
Prayers and routine proceedings. When these figures were produced the pre-

WESLEYAN METHODIST CON sent leader of the government was not il,

NECTION BILL. this House, although they are no doubt
fanihar to the lion. Secretary of State. 1

FIRST READING. will therefire present for his information, to
"ive him some idea of the commerce Of

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Intro- British Columbia, a very short comparative
duced Bill (G) " An Act to incorporate the statement from my speech of 1895. The
Wesleyan Methodist Connection of the ficures were taken from the government
Dominion of Canada," and moved that the statistics of 1894. I have grouped the pro-
said bill be read the first time. vinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islantd and
Hon. Mr. AIKINS-It is not usual to compared their aggregate commerce and

discuss a bill on its introduction, though revenue with that of British Columbia, on
have known it to be done, and I have even the basis of population, with this reult:
known a bill to be defeated at the first 1. Tonnage inward and outward for the
reading. I merely rise to mention the fact five provinces named-U tons per capita
that I understand the naine of this society again per capita forBritis Columbia
is to be changed so that it may nqt be con 2. The imnports of these five provinces
founded with that of the Methodist Church. were $25.8S per capita, against $53.23 for
The title to be taken, I believe, will be " The Britisht Columbia.
Christian Connection." 3. The exporîs of tieýe five provinces

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the first time. Columbia.

4. Ilevenue of these tive irovincs vas
E TG.09 per capta, against $ 7.31 for British

COLU'MBIA IN THE CABINET. Columbia, showing that this province coi-
tributed in i evenue nearly three tinies as

INQqI. much per head as those live provinces.
Ho.Nl.'l.' rose There are nany other coinparsons I could

n . MA . make on postal revenue, conissions on
inqluire :money orders, and other sources, giving

Whetlier it is thie intention of the governmnent British Columbia a high 1-ercentage over
to give the pr'ovinwe of Britib Comîhbia represent- the other provinces; but I think I have
ation this year in the governient of the Dominion shown enough to convince the Minister of
If nt, what is the reason foi nt doing so ?Justice that our province should not he over-

He said :-In the debate on the Speech looked, and should not be kept from having â
from the Throne ! few days ago, I alluded full voice in administering the affairs of the
to the subject of the present inquiry, and to country. As the imost important affairs of
my remarks on tiat occasion I have little the country are centered in its fiscal and trade
to add now. In the session of 1895 I ma le policy, and as British Columbia contributes
extended remarks on this subject of repre- its full share iii these essential elements, it
sentation, and produced a stro ig array of can fairIv demand a full share in its govern-
figures showing the magnitude of the trade, ment. I therefore hope the go\ ernment will
in British Columbia and the very large bring fair-minded common sense to bear on
revenue paid into the Dominion treasury this question, and give British Columbia itS
by that province. That statement and rights. Wtien the present premier was i
speech of mine may be in the recol- that province le promised the people all man-
lection of some of the hon. members of ner of good things when he came into power.
the bouse. Whether it moved the then Now is the time for himn to fulfil some of
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ose promises, that of representation in par- of British Columbia and the exports the pro-
'1ular. Very likely it may be said now, as has ducts of British Columbia, or do they repre-elsaid on other occasions, that provincial sent the volume of trade recorded at ocean
1isions should not be considered in form- ports in the province?
g a government, but that the best men

'o1 uld be taken wherever they cone from Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
egardless of provinces. I need not say that exports are the products of British Columbia,
hese views are entirely theoretical and not consistg' of coal, timber and fish.

I the smallest degree practicable, and will Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Not including
be, until this country becoines more exports passing through the provinces and

nogeneous than it is now, or than it is transhipped by water
oly t become in the next fifty years.

an illustration, supposing al the wise Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-No,
d able ei-in the opinion of any pre- no. That question was raised some time

4er-\vere found in Ontario, and a govern. ago, but there is no foundation for it. Of
ent forned in accordance with that opinion, course, all the inmports of any place are not

'4oring provincial divisions, what would always consumed in that place. Are all the
Ynebec say ? Would Quebec acquiesce in imports in Quebec consumed in Quebec ?

y such arrangement? I think not. The They are consumed all over the country and
e dividual provincial autonomy previously it is quite possible some imports of ours may
,joyed renders the provinces more jealous reach Quebec.

t heir rights, and more ready to demand Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-The ex-

the expect a full share m adnImstering ports of that province increased last year
affa irs of the country. I hope the over 85 ,000,000. That was in our mines

t . r alone, silver and gold.
say that he found the convenience
having a representative fron British Hon. Mr. MACDSNALD (B.C.)-There

olumbia in his governient ready to are matters of interest w hich require close
elrnish accurate information at once, en- and immediate attention in the province.

ing him to deal in an intelligent and expe- First of all, there is the matter of finding
Atoe manner with matters of importance. avenue of connunication to and firomn our rich

the present time there are most im- mines. It is well known that the whole
Portant interest in the Pacific wlich de- benefit of our rich mines goes to the United

bd thecareful consideration of the gov- States under present conditions. Very early
ernient, sucli as giving aid to avenues of in the history of the mining enterprise they
Cnllunicatioi to and from the Kootenay had railways built and are able to send sup-

ng region. The wealth of this region plies in, and nearly all the ore goes to the
-SOIng at present to the ~United States, United States for smîelting. A good deal
tU that current of trade should be diverted was done by the late governent in the way

t Canadian channels as soon as possible. of establisbing communication by branch
en the poaching on our tisieries, and railways, and probably if they had renained
"ggling on the extensive coast of British in office they would have given a road by the

tly umbia call for inmediate attention. For, Crow's Nest Pass, so that we could bring
these and many other reasons a ininîster from in supplies and coal for smelting pur-

at part of the Dominion, having a voice poses. Our tisheries are being poached by
the councils of the country, is an absolute the IUnited States isheirien, who come

iecessity which should receive the attention around our c>ast and also smuggle in goods
the government without delay; the con- as well of all kinds. The whole coast line is

venence of which would be of great ad- perhaps two or three thousand miles alto-
"V'tbage to the government, enabling it to gether, and not very easily guarded. At

expeditiously and intelligently witlh present nothing is done with reference to
tters affecting the province. that. I recommnend this most earnestly to

the attention ,f the government, and I urge
.11. Mr. LOUGH EED-Would ny hon. that they should deal with British Columbia
lend permit me to ask him a question ? as they deal with any other province. It is

Are the imports and exports to which he has not fair that it should be left under any dis-
referred, the imports consumed by the people ability. There is nothing more disagreeable
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for members than to have to go f rom office to believe there is $5,000 worth of merchan-
office interviewing ministers and asking for dise imported into the province of British
little concessions. If we had a minister of Columbia, on which duty is paid there, tha
our own, we could go to him, and the interests is not used in the province.
of our province could be placed before council
in a proper way, and dealt with in a business- Hon. Mr. LOUG -I EED-My remark Was
like nianner. It is disagreeable work going not made with a view to throwing doubt on
from departnent to departnent. I did my that statement, but rather for the purPos
share of it years ago, and I hope I shall of permitting an explanation to be made.
never have to do it again. I will leave it to an entirelv in accord with the sentiments
younger inembers to do. I hope the govern- that have been expressed as to the import
ment will take up the matter as soon as poss- ance of that province fron a comiercia
ible, and deal in a proper spirit with our standpoint.
province.

ovn. IiE ( -Hn Hon. Mr. McINNES (BC.)-I am very
Hon. Mr. McIN;NES (B.C.) - Hon. glad the hon. gentleman las made that er

gentlemen who have occupied seats in this planation, for this reason - many hon
House for the last eleven or twelve years, gentlemen expressed a doubt on that
will remember that I brought this subject subject when the matter was up o
of representation, not only of British Col- other occasions. I may also state that .a
umbia, b-ut also of the prairie region extend- the exports that we are credited Wit'
ing from Ontario to the Rocky Mountains, in the blue books from that provinceC
before the notice of this House more than are British Columbia products also. I re
half a dozen times. On each occasion I ferred a moment ago to the fact that the
discussed the question very fully, and I volume of exports from that province last
would do so to-day again were it not that I vear nearly doubled. The products of Ol"
intend, at an early day, to bring this sub- gold and silver mines alone were over

ject up in a different forin from that in millions of dollars more than they had been
which my hon. colleague lias introduced it the previous year, and according to the re-
to-day. I will bring it up in such a way turns presented by the minister of mines
that it can be discussed freely by every from British Columbia the production 0
menber of the House, from every possible our silver and gold mines for the first three
standpoint, and I may say that it is my months this year was consideably moreta
intention to discuss it, not so much from one-half of the total production of our mines
the British Columbia standpoint as from a last vear. I have every reason to believe that
Dominion standpoint. I intend to discuss this year our gold and silver mines vil] pro'
it fron a racial standpoint and from a reli- duce between ten and twelve millions O
gious and denominational standpoint, and dollars. Doubt lias also been thrown upon
I think that I will not have much difficulty the statement showing the large consumlP'
in showing the House and this country, tion of dutiable goods in that province,
through this House, that the system which owing to our very smrtall population I hav'e
las been pursued in the past in forming taken the trouble to look into this mnatter
the ministry is radically wrong. Wheti perhaps more closely than most members o
lion. gentlemen get the facts which I have this House, and 1 find that no less than
in my possession, they will quite agree with per cent of the entire population of British
my contentions. I fully agree with what Columbia have their names on the voters
lias fallen from my hon. colleague firom list. In the North-west Territories there i9
Victoria. I endorse every word Le has something like 42 per cent and in Manitoba
uttered. He might Lave gone very much nearly 45 per cent; but deducting our large
farther to-day in giving undeniable evidence Indian and Chinese population in British
that the western portion of the Dominion Columbia from the total returns of the
should be respected as much as any other census, we have over 60 per cent of the en-
part of Canada. Some doubt was thrown tire white population composed of mnale
upon his statement that the imports and adults, and that explains how it is that we
the exports of British Columbia really be- produce so largely and are such large co-
long to the province. I would say to the sumers. It is owing to the fact that the
hon. gentleman from Calgary that I do not population is composed principally of male
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adults. There are fewer women and I do not think he included the province of
children in our population, than in other Manitoba or the North-west Territories.
Portions of the Dominion. 1 claim that,
0 ing to the fact that the great majority of Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-They
the population there are male adults actively paddle their own canoe.
e1gaged in mining, in fishing, in lumbering,

d in other pursuits, they should receive Hon. Mr. BOULTON-They are very
u'Uch greater consideration than any num- much in the same position as the province

ter of population in any other portion of of British Columbia. I do not think it
he Dominion. The hope of this country would be right to let these remarks go by
les in that west. I firmly believe that in without also drawing attention to the fact
the next five or six years the mineral pro- that our prairie country is without any
ducts of that country, gold and silver, will representation in the Cabinet. I have not
%stonish not only this country but the whole referred to the fact before, because the gov-
World. Owing to the enormous area over ernment are conducting delicate negoti-
which the precious metals are found in that ations with that western province in regard
0ountrv, I believe that Australia and Cali- to the school question, and I have no desire
fornia will pale in the presence of it. That to throw any obstacle in the way of a peace-

have every reason to believe, and hon. able and amicable settleinent of that trouble-
gentlemen must know full well that there is some question; but while I do not desire at
n0thing, that will attract immigration to a present to bring forward the question of the
country like the discovery of gold aind silver. representation of that western country, in

the Cabinet, which I have no doubt will
lion. Mr. McMILLAN-Male immigra- come in due time, I cannot let the province

tion. of British Colunibia get off with all the
honours, so far as the production of wealth

lion. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-The female is concerned, and so far as iniports and ex-
1111migration will soon follow the male. I ports are concerned. I told hon. gentlemen
elpect, within the next five or ten years, the other day that we produced last year
there will be a greater immigration into the 30,000,000 bushels of wheat. Now, it will
Province of British Columbia than into the lbe a long time before the province of British
Vhole of the rest of the Dominion put to- Columbia will confer as many benefits on
gether. I hope the government will give mankind generally and Canada in particular
this matter full consideration and that the as we do in the production of food, which is
:Ople of the great west and British Colum- the confort of nankind.
la Will feel that their interests are looked

after just as carefully, and all their rights Hon. Mr. MAC)ONALD (B.C.)-We
Preserved just as sacredly as they are in furnish the nioney to buy the wheat.
.ttawa, Halifax, Toronto, or any other por-

tion of the Dominion. Hon. Mr. BOULTON-That may be, but
only to a very limited extent. Gold is the

lion. Sir WILLIAM HINGSTON-Does basis of our currency, and with a currency
the hon. gentleman start the theory that the of about $2.5,000,000 we conduct a foreign
greater the number of male adults in a cem- trade of nearly 250 million dollars, in
tulity the greater the wealth of that addition to our internal trade. The pro-
eo'mlunity? I believe that such is the duction of wheat is a very essential condition
%tatement made by the hon. gentleman. of life, and it is paid for by exchange of

hen in the course of one generation, that products, not by gold. We produced last
1ein the case, British Columbia would nec- year 30,000,000 bushels wheat. We sent

ssarily become a very poor country. It is out 50,000 head of cattle. We sent out, I
he view, I think, of most writers that think, 38,000 sheep and 15,000 pigs. Those

Where women largely predominate, there are among the chief items of our exports.
Wealth is to be found, if not in the immedi- In the public returns these do not appear as
a certainly in the near future. exports. We sent out 15,000,000 bushels

wheat direct to Great Britain through Port
lion. Mr. BOULTON-In the remarks Arthur and New York. They do not
ae by the hon. gentleman f rom Victoria appear in the returns as exports f rom the



province of Manitoba, and when our im- a riationality which will work in harmony
ports cone into the province of Manitoba and set an example to the rest of the world
there is no means of showing the con- of what an intelligent population can do
sumption of the people of Manitoba as in in working out self-government upon an in-
British Columbia, which is on the ocean sea- telligent and honest basis. I an glad to
board. Its wealth in minerals, I have no accord to the eastern provinces that measure
doubt, cornes up fully to the standard which of respect and credit due to them for the
has been presented to us this afternoon. enterprise and patriotisin they showed in,
But when the question of imports and the construction of our national higlhway,
exports, the purchasing power of the people, they on their part should heed the first de-
is brought up in a discussion of this kind, I mands of the population that is aiding to
think our prairie country will excel any build up Canada in the great west, for re-
portion of Canada in its powver to produce sponsible representation and iot take the
wealth, its power to export and to import ground, as sone hon. gentlemen seemu inclin-
and to contribute to the revenue. The only ed to take, that that expenditure is 'a justiti-
question is in regulating the proportion of cation for delays of justice.
this wealth, whether it be in British Colum-
bia, whether it be in the east, or west, the lon. Mr. POWER--I desire to call the
proportion that is to be allowed to remain attention of honourable menbers to a ques-
with the industrial people who produce that tion of order involved in this discussion.
wealth now aff-cted by legislative prefer The hon. gentleman fron Victoria asked a
ences. Taking that particular view of the question of the leader of the government,
case, certainly a representative in the Cabinet and the strict practice is that no speeches
fron each important section of the Dominion atre made except by the gentleman who askS
is essential to the success of the govetrnment the question and the member of govern-
of the country, in order that in the imner ment who replies. That rtule has not been
coutncils of the Cabinet, a strong and wise strictly alhered to in the Senate, but f
voice nay be had fron Manitoba, the retmetmber the hon. gentlemin who noW
North-west Territories and Britisht Colutm- leads the opposition did, in former sessions,
bia. It is utterly impossible for a cabinet insist that it should be adhereJ to with ak
entirely drawn from i he east, to say wlhat is
the best for the great west and what will
promote their interests best. The province
of British Columbia, through the imetmber
for Victoria and the iember for New,
Westminster, is very diligent in pressing its
claims, and those hon. gentlemen are to be
complimented for so (oing. I think, how-
ev-er, it is only a matter of delay. In fact,
we have h id the assurance already from the
premier that a portfolio is to be given to a
western mtan, but that there were reasons
why the appointmtent should be postponed.
With that, so far as we are concerned in
lanitoba, we will rest satisfied, although we

regret the necessity for delay. It becomes,
more and more a matter of difliculty ev-ery:
year to appoint a ninister fron every one of
the provinces. We have either to increase
the nunber, or else one of the provinces in
the east will have to give way in that repre-
sentation. That is a matter of policy that ias
to be worked out, and I have no doubt will be
satisfactorily worked out as we go. We are'
all, I believe, patriotically inclined, from one
end of Canada to the other, to uphold the
national spirit of the people and to build up

certain amount of strictness ; and in order
to give those vho wanted to itake inquiries
and have discussions a chance to gratify
their wishes, a practice was introduced here
nineteen years ago whieh las existed ever
since of calling ittention to a natter and cot-
cluding with att inquiry. I think if the hot'.

gentlemen who are interested in the welfare
of British Columtitia had been anxious for
a general discussion, it would lave been
wiser had they taken the course whiclh iS
usual in such cases and called attention tO
the absence of a representative from B;ritish
Columbia in the Cbinet and asked the
question ; but I submit, hon. gentlemen,
that particularly on a day like this, wheti
there are many important tmatters on the
order paper, it is not desirable that W0
should have a general discussion on, iot
only the affairs of British Columbia, but o1
other portions of the Dominion on a simple
inquiry.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It has
been found by experience, in legislative
bodies, that it is inconvenient that there
should be a discussion upon an inquiry such
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has been put here to the government ; notwithstanding that, I quite feel that the
but I suppose the Senate bas found it use- sum which the railway lias cost was money

in its particular circumstances, not to well expended, and I am glad &he people of
act upon that rule; and I therefore make this country were prepared to take upon
nO further reference to the point of order themselves so large a burden. Then, if you
that My hon. friend has raised. With regard are to take into accourt the figures which
t .ritish Columbia and the North-west, I my hon. friend gave to the House-I do not
think we can hardly exaggerate the impor- think he mentioned to us what amcunt of
tance of that enorinous portion of the money was contributed to the revenue of

bo1inion. I regard it as of essential im- Canada, or what expenditure was derived
Ortance to the greatness of Canada, which by the treasury of Canada fr m this terri-

We all look forward to with hope and with tory, but I an not at present specially con-
Pride; and there is nothing that can pro- cerned in that.
rýlOte the prosperity of that vast territory
which I will not rejoice in, which the Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I gave
o t will not rejoice in, wvhich I ai the per capita revenue of British Columbia.
urIre every representative of the people, Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Which
every section of the country, will not rejoice went into the Dominion treasury?
"'; and when an expenditure is proposed the
' 1Y question with any of us is whether, bv Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Yes.

e expenditure required, the rest of the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT -I did notIllion may be unduly burdened. Inc t
'Utense desire for the promotion of the c very small

Prosperity of British Columbia, Manitoba portion of what we would have to take into

4d the whlole North-west, we are unani- account. That is not the test alone on which

and so far from there being any want a question of expenditure now is to rest.

respect, the very contrary is the general Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)--We
reelng for those portions of Canada, as we contribute nearly half a million more to the
rJoice to know. We are ail proud of that treasury than is reeeived by the govern-
tuntry, and we all regard it as essential ment from other provinces.

the Dominion, and therefore its pros- i
Perity is essential to the Dominion.- The
ýlestion wvas introduced by quite an the Canadian Pacific Railway expenses ?
Iteresting speech, and somne figures which Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Oh no.

b as glad to hear ; though they present o
avery partial vie w of % hait it' Honi. Sir OL IV ER MOW\A T-Of course a

lecessary to take into account when vast number of things have to be considered,
question is presented involving expen- but I do not want to consider the subject in

tUture; and it is on thematter of expenditure a narrow spirit. Though an Ontario man, I
at these figures have a bearing. When feel as great an interest in the territory of
e have to determine that sort of question which we have been speaking as I do in my
e have to consider not merely such mat- own province, and I should be sorry that

as mny hon. friend bas brought before us my own province should benefit at their ex-
an interesting way, but the whole sub- pense. I want that portion of the country

let, involving very many other considera- to be prosperous as well as Ontario, or else
We are not to forget the enormous we cannot expect Canada to become that

u[den which the Dominion has placed great country which we sincerelv hope for;
pPon itself by the building of the Canadian but we rejoice in the meantime and hope

eiic Railway, giving access fromn this that our children and grandchildren may see
t rritory to the rest of the world. The it. I an not going to refer to the bearing
ePenditure for that purpose bas been an of any of the matters which have been

Onrrous sum and bas strained the resources spoken of on the question that bas been
ç the Dominion very materially, but I am asked of me ; and with regard to that ques-

ad the road was built. I consider its tion my answer is that J an not prepared
ÞPortance to the rest of Canada worth the to speak on the subject of intention to
Penditure. If we think the expenditure which the inquiry refers, but as soon as I

as been more than was necessary, still, an in a position to make an announcement
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on the subject, the announcement will be little difficulty in adhering to the many
made. principles they had laid down to induce the

people to vote for thein and give theni
Hon. Sir tIACKENZIE BOWELL-I power. I very nuch regret, I say this in

am fully in accord with the principle laid all sincerity, to hear the announcement
down by the hon. member from Halifax with made by the hon. meinber f rom New West-
respect to the point of order raised. The minster, that he intends, upon a future
practice-whether objectionableor good I am occasion, to discuss this question from a
not at this moment prepared to pronounce racial, a moral and a religious standpoint.
an opinion upon-but the practice has pre-
vailed in this House of discussing in the i Hon. Mr. McINNES- did not say
broadest possible manner any question mmoral. My ol)ject wou]d be to prevent
brought up in the way of an inquiry put to racial, religious or denoninational influences
the government- entering into the selection of Cabinet minis-

ters.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
The hon. gentleman gave me credit a few Perhaps the hon. gentlenimeant immoral
moments ago for having called the attention standpoint. I think it would be lighly in-
of the Senate to whbt I considered at the judicious. Ever member of this buse
time the abuse of discussing questions put will repudiate the principle on wbich lie bas
to the government. I pointed out the promised to discuss the question. I am in
practice in the Imperial Parliament, in which hopes, old as I am, that the time is fast
you are confined exclusively to the question approaching, when the question of race, SO
put to the Ministry of the day, and in the long as a man is a British subject, wiU neye"
discussion which follows, you must adhere be tbought of in the election, either of
strictly to any point that is raised affecting mernlers in the Cabinet or in the Senate.
that question, without going outside of it. I lay down that as a broad principle, and
The bon. gentleman fron Victoria, in pre- i w1en we find a senator rising bere and de-
sentinîg his case to the House, pointed out liberately stating that le intênds to raise
the reasons wly lie thought a inister these objectionable poiits la liscussiig
should have been selected froi British question of this kind, J say it is very much
Coluinbia. I ani not aware that the lion. to be regretted. I could not lielp thinking
leader of the House has answered that. He lvhen I leard bis silvery tores vith respec
lias given a very good answer from a diplo- to representation in the Senate, coiiipariii
matic standpoint, and from the position thein witb that stentorian voice wven he
whîich lie holds at the present nonent, that thunilered denuticiations at the late goverie
when he is prepared to answer the question, ment for liaving failed to give Britisb Col
he w11 cou teouslv condescend todo sobut at umbia representation a the Cabinet. What
the present monent lie is not prepared to do
that. Now those who have read the news-
papers and followed the discussions during
the last cainpaign, and twelve months
before it, know that wlen the hon. gentle-
man's leader was in the province of British
Columbia, previous to the introduction in
the late governnent of a representative of
that province, one of the main points lie
urged as evidence of the want of attention
which had been given by the late govern-
ment to that province, was that they had
not given thein, considering their inport-
ance, a representative in the Cabinet. I
fear very much, judging from the past, that
that promise w ill be violated like very mnany
others. When they come to reduce all those
promises to practice, they will find soine

a change bas cone over the hon. gentle-
man? Is it because lie bas noved frota
this side of the House to that side, that
lie bas becone a cooing dove, that
he bas no word of opprobriun, no es'
pression of disapproval of the acts of the
present governnent, though they had pron
ised British Columbia a seat in the govern-
ment? I fancy the time is far distant when
be will have the pleasure of moving to the
front benches. He will sit under his vine
and fig tree a long time, singing " Gentle
Annie " or " There is a Good Tine Coming
or repeating to himself the old adage, " Hope
told a flattering tale," before he will reach
that haven of rest to which he bas aspired
for so long a time. We all know-the

i leader of the House does not, perhaps, unless

HonM~frPWRN
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he has read the utterances of the hon. gen- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If
tleman (and I do not accuse him of doing it can only be laid down as a principle in the
that to the extent they have been reported future that the discussion shall be confilned
o4 the record)-how the hon. gentleman to the member who asks the question and to
from New Westminster, who now is satisfied, the leader of the governient or whoever
and thinks he ought to rest satisfied, with answers for himi, I shall be quite willing to
sone future hope of his elevation to a seat comi)ly with the rule, but as the hon. gente-
'I the Cabinet, denounced the late govern- man froin Richmond has said, the question
mIent for not having given British Columbia has already gOne far bevond that point and
representation in the cabinet ; and how, as whatever I shall have to say will be confined
soon as the late governinent did give the to the question of representatian in the Cabi-
representation asked for, he denounced them net. I shall not enter at all into the reasons
i the iost virulent manner, stumping the they have given, because I think with the
constituency from one end to the other in leader of the governnent, that tbey are sus-
Order to defeat the very man wbo had been ceptible not only of being answered, but suc-
given a seat in the Cabinet. cessfully answered. There are inany points

which were raised in connection with thèse

Ion. Mr. POWER-I submit that what sectional questions which would bear full dis-
the bon. gentleman did during the late elec- cussion, which I think might be reduced
tion has nothing whatever to do with the to the simple question, whether we are to

iuestion before the House, carry on government of this country by sec-
tions, bv provinces, by races or by religions, or
as one homogeneous whole. My idea is that

Ion. Mr. MASSON-I agree with the we should forget those differences as far as
hon. gentleman, but I reimember two years possible, and bear in mind that the pros-
ago I raised that very pint-that speecheste perity of one section of the country is of as
should only be allowed by the gentleman muhitrsIoaohrscino h1 iuch interest to anothier section cf the
Ibaking the inquiry and the minister answer- country, as it is to the individuals who live
111g him. The bon. gentleman from Halifax in that section. I fully agree with the
himself pitched bito me because, as he remark made by the leader of the govern.
elaimed, I wanted to stop a member from ment on that point, but what I want to
sPeaking. point out to my hon. friend f rom

Victoria, and more particularly my hon.
Ion. Mr. MILLER-I think the rule is friend fron New Westminster is this,

as stated by the bon. member f rom Halifax, that in the formation of a government
and perhaps it would be well if, upon occa- many difficulties arise, and I have no
Siens where a mere question was put to the doubt my hon. friend opposite who bas had
government, speechifying should be confined a long experience in public life, bas realized
tO the gentleman who puts the question and that fact. We know very well that the
the member of the government who answers present leader of the government bas had no
't; but as we are not pressed for time in little trouble. I will not comment on his
this House, very great latitude bas generally manner of selecting his ministers. It is
been allowed to members in connection with quite evident he came to the conclusion that
questions of the character before the House. there was not sufficient ability, or judgment,
On the present occasion, as such latitude bas or talent within the ranks of those who have
been allowed to the hon. gentlemen who been fighting behind him in the House of
have already spoken, it is not fair to at- Commons for years. Hence he appeals to
tempt to cut short the leader of the opposi- the different provinces, to gentlemen who
tion. The hon. gentleman from New West- have taken no particular part in the deliber-
"iister and the hon. gentleman from Shell ation in the House of Commons or the Senate.
'Iiver both wandered very far from the First he appealed to the premier of Ontario
question, very much farther than the leader to take a position in this body, which many
of the opposition is now doing, and, there- of his party had condenmned as utterly use-
fore, I do not think it is fair to call the less, but which, I am glad to know, he now
leader of the opposition to order, when the recognizes is of some use, and will be of
other gentlemen were allowed to proceed un- more use in the future ; but when the premier
til they had concluded their remarks. did that, he must have come to the conclu-
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sion that the hon. Secretary of State, who neyer supposed for a moment that theY
had formerly held a very important position would go into the province of QuebeO
in the Cabinet of this country, was not equal because the premier of that province is nOe
to the task which is now imposed on the late exactly in accord with the govornment noe
premier of Ontaric. Then we have our inde- in power in Ottawa. When these are
fatigable friend who sits behind him (Mi-. provided for, then y hon. friend from Nee
Power) who, on all occasions and unde- ail Westminster may have an opportunity whe,
circunistances was ready to give his opinions a vacancy occurs.
on all questions, for a more industrious man
does not hold a seat in parliament lon. Mx-. McJNNES-(B. C.)-J trust

the hion. gentleman will not ho quite SO
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Dot- personal in his remarks. When li is call

ing, the "i's." .ng attention to such matters I tlhink lie
should include nmy hon. friend fr 

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
And crossing the "t's." But the leader of the
governnent never thought so, or he would
have given hii a position which he gave to
an outsider. Not satisfied with that, he
evidently thought that among his own sup-
porters in the House of Commons het could
not find capable men, either for want of
intellect or for some other reason, to take
any important position in the Cabinet.
Hence he appealed to Newv Brunswick and
took the premier of that province : then to

Victoria.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL.-
I very likely would do so if I could conceive
for one moment that niy hon. friend fron'
Victoria had any ambition to associate witl
the hon. gentlemen who occupy the treasury
benches of the country, but knowing that
he has not, and that in sentiment lie is nOt
in accord with them, and that his political
principles are adverse to theirs, I never
could think they would hold out any induce-

Nova Scotia and took another premier-- ment to im as a biibe to accept a positiol
that is three. He lias the advantage of in the Cabinet. But is it riot siigular that
havinig two other past premiers in his we should have at this piesent moment f
Cabinet, Mr. Davies, of Prince Edward vacancy ii the nev gover-nment could
Island, who has been doing yeoman's wvork unde-stand in the case of a goverinent
in the louse of Commons, and is deserving wlich lad been in existence for soute t11110

of any position in the gift of the Cabinet. a question aiising m-lii u v
Sir Henry Joly had been premier of Quebee, people of a province, remdeing it diflicuit tO
it is true, but lie lias not been in Doininion obtain a full Cabinet. 1 had a little expeiV
politics for a long tiie. Still he was ence of that mysoîf. I an not sorry tlat
required to add some iespectability to the the lon. gentleman opposite is having the
Cabinet, and the premier must have thought saine trouble, a-ising out of pi-ecisely the
lie lad more talent than the other gentle- saie question. Here we find the North
men who had been elected. In addition to vest ith the great seliool questiom danglincg
those, lie selected two gentlemen who had befo-e tleim eyes, and we aie told ever and
not the confidence of their constituents. Sub- anoon, tlaL it is to be settled, lut until tliat
sequently, with all the power and authority is settled it N imipossible to tili the Cabinet
of the Cabinet to aid theim, they succeeded unless tley go (utside of the province. It
in obtaining seats. My hon. friend from New is leld out as a bait to the province Of
Westminster nust remeniber there are two Manitoba that they shah have representi-
other Liberal premiers not yet provided for. tion in the Cabinet if tlîey will make ceV
There is the premier of Prince Edward tain concessions wli they refuscd to those
Island, Mr. Peters. I suppose some of who (esired with ea-nestness equal to that
the gentlemen who have been supporting sbovn by the gentleuen Who now occupY
the leaders of the present government for a the treasury benches foi the purpo50

long time, will have to wait until tiere is a of settling that important question
position obtained for him. Then are we to looks very nuch like a bribo dangling befoV0

understand that it is to be Mr. Sif ton or Mr. the people, saving "seUle this qucsti0l
Greenway who is to be taken from Manitoba and wo will pay you by giving you
in order to coîmplete the Cabinet with ail seat in the Cabinet." That is just the WaY
the pirovincial preiers in tie Dominion? t it appears. Is Mr. Sifton to be aP-
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POinted-Mr. Sifton, who denounced in tion what they have to sell us, and what we
uch strong terms the late government in can sell then. I disagree in toto with the

the county of Haldimand when he came remarks made by one of my late colleagues
down purposely to defeat a member of the when he was attacking the government
lte Cabinet, declaring that we were upon this question, in speaking of the
tinterfering with the autonomy of the pro-* Department of Trade and Commerce as an

Vince, and that under no circumstances inferior department. It is, to my mind and
would they allow interference, no matter to the mind of any one who will devote his
lvhether they had violated the constitution or attention to it, one of the most important
nlot ? Is lie to be brought into the Cabinet departments in the interest of this country,
'Il condition that he settles the great ques- that exists to-day. I should be very sorry,
tion ? Well, I hope he may settle it for the whatever re-arrangement of Cabinet port-
Sake of the peace of the country. I hope folios may take place, to see that department
It niay be removed from the arena of federal abolished. You can so arrange it as to give it
POlitics, but I ask my hon. f riend who sits less rather than more work, as I intended to
before me if he considers that good political do had I remained at the head of the govern-
41orality. If he says it is, then I an very ment, but under no circumstances do I think
'1uch mistaken in the character I formed of that, after realizing the importance of that
hilu in the past. There are very nany departnient, will you ever think of abolishing
other points to which I shall not allude it. I know of no man in the party to
4t the present moment, but wait with which my hon. friend belongs, who, if he de-
great patience, as 1 have no doubt my lion. votes his time and attention to it, can de-
friend will, for the hon. gentlemïan's answer. velop the trade of the country better than
That may come after the next interview the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright. I say
with Mi. Sifton, or Mr. Greenway, who, the this because I feel keenly upon this question.
Papers say, are to cone to Ottawa in order I feel it is of vast importance to the future
tO have a further conference. But all that and to the progress of this country that we

ill not aid my hon. friend one particle, be- should spend all our energy and all our
cause the premier, if my recollection serves talent in ascertaining whether we can ex tend
te right, stated the other day in the House the trade of the country. Unless that is
of Comnmons that he intended to give that done we shall remain like one of the snaller
l'epresentation to the people of Manitoba states of Europe, without noving onward,and the North-west. His reinarks led me anîd that is not the principle of the Con-
tO understand that there is to be another servative partv. I would like the lion. gen-
Portfolio in the w-ay of a Departmient of tleman to understand that we are a pro-

ines and Minerals or something of that gressive people, and not of that stagnant
kind. If so, thatwill onlybe another evidence character which they tried to represent us. I
'f the sincerity of the lion. gentlemen op- ani afraid I am going beyond the question
Posite, w-ho have been continually denounc- before tle louse, and therefore will con-
1fg the government fori having so many clude by suggesting to my lion. friend the
Portfolios. While I ani upon this subject, propriety of taking some little advice from

11ay say I was very glad to read the other the hon. gentleman belind him. I do not
.,ay a statement made by the present Min- suppose you will take it, but if you can only1ster of Trade and Connerce. True, he de- satisfy him, you will have accomplished a
Iiounced the creation of that departmnent : great deal.
true, they said it was not necessary, but the
other day lie said lie thought in a very short THE SENATE BAR.
tie he would bc enabied to find plenty of

Work to do. I can tell hin from two vears' MOTION.
CxPerience in establishing that departnent. Hon. Mr. VIDAL movedthnt lie will not onîlv find a suthicient H
ainount of work to do, but that if hie devotes That in the o)pilionl of the Senate, the bar

time and talents to the developnent of a t tached to the Seiate restairant shouki be forth-
0 ur trade with foreign countries, he will with closed, and that His Honour the Speaker give

eal tlat e can poss (Io in studying instructiois to the person in charge to that effect.

the resources of all these countries, and He said :-I have to invite the attention
ascertaining from study and by investiga- of the hon. gentlemen to a comparatively
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small matter. We have been wandering our part of the building. 1 am satisfied, thae
over the whole Dominion and discussing very the action of the other House is intended te
important inatters. I have now to ask your be carried out, that it is not to be a mere resOk
attention for a short time to a mere domestic ution passed te deceive the people of the cou)
matter. I trust hot. gentlemen will acquit try with the idea that the drinking usages are
me of any intention to insinuate that there is, to be stopped there, but that it is really te
in connection with the bar or restaurant be enforced. You will see by a reference
down below our chamber, any irregularity to the (lobe newspaper, which, I fancy, is
or any improper behaviour connected with the inspircd authority irnw, a very clearand
the House in any shape. I have been now distinct statement that the resolution is nOý
attending here regularly for the last to be an empty forin, that there is a (eter
twenty-three years and I have never mination on the part of members of that
noticed a single instance which would buse to carry into effect the prohibitiotl
hase r ndered it nîecessary for me to take which they have agreed upon. NoNv holl-
sucl acti n as I propose to take to-day. In gentlemen will sec, almost as a necessarY
what has been said outside in reference to colisequence of prohibition in tlat part Of
improper drinking practices prevailing in the building, that there will he a great
either House of Parliament, there has been influx of those who have been accustonied
a vast amount of exaggeration. I have heard to get this indulgence there, to out restaur
fron the lips of people with wlhoi I antand the bar connected with it. I an'
have stood upon the platform in the cause under a great disadvantage in speaking Of
of prohibition, statements which my own the bar, hecause in aIl the years 1 have beet
personal knowledge lias enabled me to say here I did not know of its existence except
were exceedingly exaggerated, conveying ab reputation, but I have been inforîued
wrong impression to the public mind ; but that not only does it exist, but that parties
while this is the case, and while I feel that having no connection whatever with the
so far as the members of this House arc Senate or the House of Commons, are fre
concerned there would be no necessity for quently seen there obtaining intoxicating
interfering with what bas been the custom liquors, and very often it bas brought e
for many years, circunstances have changed rcproach upon our Senate to a certait'
and it becomes desirable, and an exceedingly extent amongst those who notice such tlings.
important duty with us, to protect the'It is asking very little of this hon. buse
character of this House in public estimation to adopt the motion which I propose, and
and to do what in us lies to merit and to say that there shah not be, under our
secure the approval of the large num- sanction, any such thing as selling liquor
ber of right-thinking people surrounding the bar, as it is generally understood. At"
us in the country. As hon. gentle- the tine I gave notice of the motion fle othee
men are aware, the action of the other bousehadnotgonefurtherthanthat. TbeY
House is what leads to the subject being have since taken thefurther step of theentire
taken up with us to-day. I understand that prohibition of the sale of liquors within the
House bas gone not only as far as it pro- precints of that bouse, and that, I think,
posed to go at the timne I put the notice on should lead us to adopt a sinilar motiol.
the paper, but as far as the subsequent WiththatviewlI shoulddecidedlyapproveof
notice given by the Hon. Senator Aikins-the motion, the notice of which follows ie,
that they have actually passed a resolu- calling for entire prohibition in our part Of
tion that there shall be no sale of the building, and I should be very glad
intoxicating liquors at all in connection indeed, if, by any rule of the bouse, that
with the restaurant or bar in that part of motion could be taken as a substitute fOe
the parliament buildings. This places us mine.
in a new and awkward position. Many
hon. gentlemen will remember when in bon. Mr. MILLER-You can do th
former years, not very long ago, a similar by consent.
motion with respect to the closing of the
bar in the other House was passed, the first bon. Mr. VIDAL-I would withdrale
result was a great dropping over of inembers mine if the other is to be fully discussed and
and friends who had no business here to our1considered. IshouldnotconsiderthatlI O
restaurant, and the purchasing of iquor in receding f rom the position I take as to tha
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"teropriety of the sale of such liquors in the Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved:
building, but that I withdra w a weaker motion
that a stronger one may prevail. I trust that. Tl"tHis Honour the speaker he requested to

enss2 an order prohibiting the sale of iiitoxicatings Somne way or other tlis may be arranged. liquors within the precincts of the Senate.

lion. Mr. MILLER-You can have tLe He said :--What bas been stated by the
Other motion to follow as an amendment, or lion. menmber fron Sarnia, I most heartily
Yen can withdraw yours and have the other endorse. I can freely state here that if the
Put. restaurant was confined simiply to the use

of miemtibers of this House, I do \iot believe
lion. Mr. VIDAL-Then I withdraw there vould be any abuse, but I am per-

e ut I wish it clearly uilerstoo( that fectly satisfied, from mîy past experience and
0Wi hdrawing it I do not recede from my w\ hat J have seen during thie timne I have

Position, but give way in order chat a more beeri in the House, that that is not the case
efective cure of the evil may be obtaineJ*. andi canînot be the case very well. In the

conniection with this we would have good discission which took place in the other
it to feel sure that, if such a notion chamber last niglt, I an informed it was

Passes our House as passed the other House, stated there was no use iii their closing up
requesting the Speaker to direct that there the bar of the House of Commons unless
should be no sale of intoxicating liquors, it the Senate did the saine with their bar. The
Would be strictly carried out. To do that we question igh 4t naturally arise-wlhv have
require not only a Speaker's order, but we they taken this action in the House of
reluire that it shall be strictly enforced, Coimons ? They have taken it in conse-
that there shall be notice given to soe luence of the healthy public sentiment
responsible person in connectioin with the îoutide. An election has just been held
Ousekeepinur, or any person whose duty it and the electors have pronounced a sery

to see that such a rile is acted upon. I strong opini, n on the subject, and the very
believe miself it will be almost nîece-sarv first session after the electiois we find them
to lave that door locked which coinînuni- introducing a resolution in precisely the
cates by a narrow passage between the restau- same language thiat my resolution is couched
rant on this side of the 11ouse and the in. It is unnecessai y to sa' anytling tmore

s5taurant in the other part of the bûilding. than what lias already been saidl on the
iht assage is used by inany ersons- 1d subject. The matter is of sunflicieit inipor-

ot say the meibers of the House of Coni- tance that we imight liave an expression of
ons particularly-but persons comiing from opinion fron the governiient with reference

th0 t part of the building nave found their to it. I know the members of the government
Way to get their supplies on the Senate side. who are inembers of this Hiouse hold very

n11011 Mr. OGILVIE-is it not tine
uough to (liscuss that when the motion

Passes herq ?

strong opinions on this questioi, aid i have
no doubt if they express their opiniln it
will be in support of the resolution whichî I
now have the honour to imove.

'on. Mr. VIiDAL-I ani not discussing
nliow ; J ani simply suggesting that it wliat las been said by the two on. geiitle-

.be an important inatter for considera-
t'on. - If the House will permit me, I will tue iii p ane of ' r

t ithdratw my mt with a this v iIe not

otion of the Hon. Mr. Aikins, whichi iha-rlediately follows, îeing taken up, members of the govertIment are, although I

lion. Mr. SULLIVAN-They are ai-
gether different motions. One stops the

t ; the other stops the sale of liquor within
t precincts of the Senate.

ion. Mr. CASGR AIN-There is no bar.

The motion was withdrawn.
12

they would both be very anxious that the
sale of intoxicating beverages in this end of
the building should be put an end to ; but
we cannot always do just what we wish to do,
and it seems to nie there is one very serious
obstacle in the way of the course indicated
by the resolution moved by the hon. gentle-
man from Toronto (Mr. Aikins), that is the
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fact that this Senate, represented by his nient is to continue from session to session,
Honour the late Speaker, entered into a but shall be terminated at any time on three
solemn contract with the man wý ho conducts months' previous notice to that effect beiig
the restaurant, under the terms of which given by the Speaker or the committee to
contract we have not the legal right the sai j caterer." My own impression is,
to imnediately put an end to the sa!e after a fairly careful perusal of this c întract,
of liquors within the pi ecinets of the Senate. that it binds us, but I mnay be imistaken, and
The agreement is a solemn one, reduced to the proper thing to do, as we have not tile
writing and signed and witnessed, and binds to carefully examine this agreement now, is
the parties: Under that agreement we ean- to refer the whole question to the conmittee
not take any such action, I subnit, as that on the restaurant. I move in anendnenlt
which is now proposed, without giving to to the resolution now before the House
the proprietor of the restaurant at least That the question of the sale of intoxicating
three nonths' notice of our intention to beverages within the precinets of the Senate be 'e-
(o so. I do not think that any very serious ferr'd to the conunittee on the restaurat, te c0n1
harni will result from our adopting the sider and report on it at their earliest on-iienice.
cou rse vich I now indicate. Fron all that lon. Mr. VIDAL-Do you know if
I can gather. it is not probable that this c n. Mr. tIDAL--Do oued if a
session will last muchi more than another fort- contrcf liketns e
night, and the required notice can be given, if
this louse wishes, so that after the begin- lion. -Ir. POWER-- do not know. The
nmg of next session, no intoxicating bever- Committee on Internal Economy considered
ages will be sold in connection with the the matter, and that is practically what we
Senate restaurant. Apart froin that, there propose te do here.
is a question of courtesy whbichî, of course, is
not one of so niucli consequence. This Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-Then nothing
matter of the restaurant has, for a number can be done until the conmittee reports.
of years, been placed in the hands of a coin- You have not got the expression of opiniol'
mittee of this House. That connittee acting of the Senate at all.
on belialf of the bouse, made arrangements
witlh the proprietor of the re-taurant, and Hon. Mr. ALMON-I have very much
the contract to whiich I have referred and pleasure in seconding the resolution il'
whieh is now on my desk, was the result of amendnent. Whben you see my hon. coI-
the work- of this Senate committee. Tt may league fron Halifax and myself agreeing,
he pssible that tihere is sone way of getting you must think there is s-ometling in it and
out of this contract without ren(lerinig our- that it is worthy of consideration, because
seIves guilty eithor ef a breach of faith, or in this Whig and Tory both agree. 'The
liable to an action on the part of Mr. Barnett, motion, as originally muoved, is a slight o
but I do not think so. My impression is, the cinnttee, of which the Speaker is chair-
that the proper course is to refer the matter man, and it appears to me to endorse Al
to the coînnnittee who are proerily chaiged opinion which the hon. mnember froni Sariai
witl it and if they can find any way in says is very prevalent in the country, tht
which w-hat I presume is the desire of there is a great deal of intemperance in the
a majooity of this louse can he attained Senate. I say that to my knowledge that
without a b each of faith or violation is very far fron being the case. I. have
of the contract, they can so report to the dined in the Senate restaurant every daY
IH ouse. The contract witlh M r. Barnett was this session. There are ten tables, I thinik,
executed on the 9th Januarv, 1896, and is in the restaurant, and I have never seen,
substantially identical with agreements except in one instance, any liquor used at
which have been in existence ever since 1885. any of those tables for any purpose whatever.
Under this contract, the Senate undertakes At one of those tables there are two mel'
to provide for the use of the restaurant, fur-
niture, fittings, bar fixtures, &c., then the'I (Io net think aaything has been drunk"
cnterer undertakes to provide for sale in suf- the tables except on the ocasien te which
ficient quantitiesand of the best qualityto the refer, and that occurred at the table at whiCh
satisfaction of the committee, of provisions, I sit. A gentlemn, who is a niembur of th'
wines, liquors, cigars, &c., and "the agree- Senate, whom I have known for fifteen:years
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and never known him to drink before, asked we should not be influenced by such reports.
ole day for a glass of whiskey as his stomach I say it should not have any influence on the
was out of order. It struck me at the time action of this body. I hope the. majority
that he was acting on the recommendation of this Senate will say the saine. There is
that St. Paul made to Timothy. Neither a great deal more that I might say, but
St. Paul nor Timothy wore the blue ribbon, others can say it much better than I can,
and I daresav there are zealots who would and I amn much mistaken if my sentiments
deny them access to the Lord's Table be- are not the sentiments of the majority in
cause thev drank liquor, but when we come this House.
tO hand in our checks, I would rather be
With St. Paul and Timothy than with many lHon. Mr. AIKINS-I should be very
of the temperance people who cry, HoIv, sorry indeed to endorse any slanders which
noly. Certainly no intemperance has taken have been circulated with reference to this
place in the roon wbere we dine. This per- House, and irmembers of this House, because
01o who followed the advice which St. Paul I think those reports are entirely unfounded.

gave to Timuothy, asked what was to pay for
the ,dass of whiskey, and was told 15 cents. Hon. Mr. ALMON-Does not the hon.
I drink whiskey myseif and buy it by the gentleman's resolution endorse them?
case, and I can tell hon. gentlemen here
Where they can get it at a very reasonable Hon. Mr. AIKINS-By no means, nor
Price and a good brand. It struck me, if the has the temperance sentiment of the country
price of whiskey down below is 15 cents a endorsed then. The difficulties raised by
glass there are not many persons who would the senior member for Halifax can be very
go to the bar such as have been described easily overcome. A contract bas been en-
here. I thiink the price of 15 cents a glass tered into by and between the committee on
for whiskey will have a nmuch more de- the restaurant and the keeper of the res-
terrent ellect in preventing people going taurant. Three months' notice requires to
to the bar than any resolution which be given. The difficulty can be got over by
hon, gentlemen opposite can pass. Now, adding to the end of ny motion, "after the
What is the effect of this resolution that close of the present session that the neces-
the hon. gentleman from Toronto bas sary three iionths' notice be given to the
broughq1 t before us ? Is it not intimating keeper of the restaurant."
that dissipation takes place in this building ?

ou remnember sonie time ago, when I hord Hon. Mr. POWER-No, that would not
Aberdeen gave a ball here, there was a meet the dtithculty at all.

clergyman -God forgive me for calling im o rS
clergyian-who stated that the Senate H
ci tice ha t e ivn

ad been used for a drunken orgie and that t s to be given.
Senators' rooms were used for purposes of Hon. Mr. McCALLUMThat amend-

Prostitution That was a statement made ment requires notice.hy a clergyman. I thik I have leard the
on. gentleinan say that times have changed. Ioni. Mr. AIKINS-I an not imaking an
heyChave changed. I an eighty years old. amendmnent ; I am suggesting that it mightSlXty years ago, if a clergyman had said b aInended in that way.

aying.~1 of thmat kind, the sons of the ladies
Who vere present there would have torn the Hon. Mr. POWER-My objection to the
gown off his back and lashed Iim till bis proposed amendiment is this; the conmmittee,
ýkin had as little feeling in it as his heart I presume, will report in favour of abolish-

ahd wen he made those observations. Hon. ing thie bar-, but they may not report in
gentlemen mav say I am speaking strongly favour of prohibiting the supply of wine to

do not think I am speaking tojo strongly, persons wlo are taking their ineals in the
We are asked to endorse that brute's opinion, restaurant. I want to leave the matter

ad sa that liquor shall be banished from open to the committee to make what reportthe building because there are reports of that they think reasonable, and the House will
kiad outside. There are reports, and I have consider whether they think the report of
tld you what one of the report is. Are we the committee reasonable or not. I do not
o act on that? As honest and brave men want to tie the hands of the committee by
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assuming in advance that they will decide
that the sale of liquor should be absolutely
prohibîted after three months. Let them
make their report and the House can deal
with their report.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL -If this course is pur-
sued, perhaps it is necessary that some steps
should be taken to prevent people who do
not belong to the Senate at all drinking at
the bar. That should be done now.

lon. M'r. POWER--The comnittee can
do that.

Hon. Mr. OGILVIE--I take my lunch
downstairsevery day while Iamn here. Astie
hon. gentleman from Sarnia lias said, J have
never been down there to see it, and I bave
never seen a bar there either, but, like the
junior menber for Halifax, I have not
seen two glasses of liquor drank in the
lunch-roomi this vear. Years ago I did see
people walking past going some place, as I
supposed, for a drink ; but this year J can
safely say I have not seen a single persion
walkikng past tiere at all. A more quiet and
respectable place than that J do not know
of. Then, as the hon. senior meniber for
Halifax says, if this House appointed that
cormittee, they should be treated witlh just
as much courtesy as any otier committee in
this iouse, and if that coninittee was ap-
pointed by this House, and they have our
confidence, surely you have suticient faith
in then to let then report as they think
proper. Whether we receive that report, or
pass upon it one way or the other, is another
matter ; but if I was a ieniber of that
columittee, and restri'ced this way and
that, J would tender my resignation, because
J would see that you had ne confidence in nie.

Hon. Mr. ALMON-l shall imove, if this
is referred to the committee, t hat the lion.
gentleman fronm Sarnia be asked to attend
that committee to produce any evidence he
wishes, and to examine the keeper of the
restaurant, or the waiters or any other peo-
ple lie likes. I do not agree with his motion,
yet if he is on the ceomnittee, and if he
points out any real abuse or any intoxica-
tion, though no other member of the coin-
mittee votes with 1m, J shall vote with
himu, for although my hon. friend is very
zealous on this question, he is not a fanatie.

wear a blue ribbon he is ruined. The pco-
ple in favour of temperance are divided intO
two classes ; une class are those who are
sincere teimperance men, like mv hon.
friend froin Sarn-ia, and others are diunk-
ards who assumîe hvprocrisy to di;sguise
what they are doinîe. J was a member Of
the Senate when J opposed the Scott Act.
J was talking to a gentleman and I said,

J suppose you are going to oppose iy
resolution ?" lIe said, " You have been
speaking about nie a good deal lately. J
had a conversation with a gentlemiian at tis
time, and spoke alout the Scott Act, and
lie said to me, " Don't worry, as hng aS

YOU amid have a shilling in our pocket
tiere is no law will st p us getting a glass
of liquor." Those gentlemen were only a
type of a large nuniber of people who are
supporting that mieaisure.

Hon. MNIr. 3MACDONALD (B. C.)-I aut
sure every hon. gentleman iin this House vill
give the members moving theýe resolutions
full creditforconmsistencyin this imatter. There
is no one who clian speak better as to the
workiug of cthe restaurant than J can myself-
I have taken mny meals there for somte tine.
I have never seen any abuses. I know that
a year or two ago, wlen another cîterer laid
the restaurant, that people w ent there
and drank, and le was summond and fined

for giving drink to people who vere not
inembers, and tue whole thing was stopped.
J fancy that now, for the last t (w tr tiree
years, no one from the outside, unîless they
weo brougit bere by members of either
House, get any liquor in that place. Tlie
liouse should be entirely above any clamnour
or scandal outside. We have stood abu-e Of
different kinds niany timtes, and can stand it
again. We coi not care wiat clergymen or an)y
other people say : as long as we tIo not abuse
the privilege weo e not commit any wronog.
think the sale of spirits ought to be entirely
confined to nenbers of this House and the
other J]ouse and their friends. If the othetr
House lias abolished its bar, how are we to
prevent themn coiming to the Renate restaur-
ant ? They come in here and dine and have
wine if they wan.t it. Are we to prevent
that? I do niot think it is right or proper to
do so. I do not think it is right for any oe
in this House to tell me that J should not
have ny vine if I wish to have it.

He does nyt think, as very many temper- J very seldom take it, and if I do, it
ance people do, that because a man does iot does not do me any more harni that'
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Water, and perhaps not as much, because the from, Sarnia and the hon. nember from
Water is soietimes bad. I - think the Toronto. My view is that it is not proper
Senior niember for Halifax lias struck the key to have liquor here. How are you going to
of the matter. The caterer lias riglts which seli it?. How are you going to handie it
eaunot be trampled upon, and if this matter One gentleman says there is a bar.
T ere relegated to the restaurant comnmittee'There is no bar if I understand it aright.
11ow, they could frame rules and r:gulations Any te I have seen liquor sold it bas been
which would be satisfactory to the House. brought in to the table and not sold at a
i you prohibit wine and liquor in the pre- bar. 1 neyer was aware there was sucli a
cincets of the House, what will the Speaker thin' as a bar in the Senate restaurant.
do? One of his funictions is to dine the The 'hon. gentleman, in bis motion, says
memlibers of this House, and if he is prohi- T0 prevent the sale do you suppose the
bited from having wine, he cannot fulfil bis man in charge is going to --ve, the liquor
functions. I do not drink much wine nyself, away at dinner parties ? He înusb sdi it.
bt I hate a cold water dinner. I hope He must r1lirge for the liquor, and tlere-
.lothing will be done to bend to any fana- fore the iquor is Leing soll. A proper

tie.d feeling inside or outside this Housf-. I anienduient wcýuld Le to proliit the use
shall support the motion of the lion. senior entirex. If we are ,oiii for prohibition
nlember for Halifax. I belie'.e ve should stop it for ail handsand

flot for a few. As long as you hiave it tîtere,
Hlon. 31. VIDAL-I wish to correct an it will Le used, and there will ie a way of

error in the renarks of the junior inember etting over the ditliculty of selling it at he
for Halifax. I heard hin so indistinctly bar. Therefore 1 nove an anendinent to
tha.t F did not call attention to it at the tlat effect, seconded by mY hon. friend
time, but if 1 an right lie seemied to refer to froîn Sarnia, hecause 1 know le is a good
n'y having spoken of the debauchingitemperdnce man and always lias the Lest
Pratices carried on in our restaurant. interests of ti- temperance cause at heart

ow I was verv careful to say very dis- and is sincere in that inatter. In order to
tinctly tt i dIl iot believe that there cover the ground efWctually, I suggest tlat

any wrong or i -popriety or irr.gular- th- bh Le liquor in the uulding
ity of any kind connected with the restaur- ail. We can do our vork as well without
ant, and I trust T made that plain to the li<uor as with it, and I an sui as ds
lOuse. I do not agree with the renarks of dinner parties, the lion. ,entletan whîo bas

the hou. gentleman from New Westminster lield the position of Lieutenant Goveinor
when lie talks about the ieimbers of the of the province of New Brunswick foi three
0iiimons having a riglt here. It is oui' ternis, Leonard Tilley, neyer ad wvne

Paît of the building. If they say that they at lis dinner, and I have knowi parties
Will not have any liquor sold on their part, I where thev ha-e no wine. Why slould not
dO not think they have any right to say the sane iîwîples prevail down stairs ? If
theY will cone over to the Senate side and we are going to Le temperaice men, let us Le
get it. The Ilouse of Commons having so in practice.
Passed this resolution, if it is not carried
here, it will make our H use a drinking Hon. Mr. POWEB-Tlîe li. gentleman
Pîaep for, ieibers of that fluse. inust remember tlat there is a eontract with

the caterer wlyicl ve cannot iver ride.
lion. hMa. MACDONALh (B.C.a-You

1ieed îlot be afraid of tkîat. Hion. Mr. PEIILEY--Tlie hion. gentie-
titian lias told us that two or tliiee tintes. I

lion. MNr, PEI{LEY---Since 1 have had Lelieve in doing a thing liot Ly lialves. If
t o of a seat ii this House, I have we aie goinwr to promote temperance and
fr'e'îueit- visite(l the restaurant IowI progibition-ani I ans entrely in accord

4rand 1irnay say 1 liat 1 have iîever seen with that sentimîent- let us do iL in îvhole,
alY alaise in the inatter of intoxicatin)g and l'ai sure it fill Le a very great advan-

îU's there. I have een at dinner par-i tage to our distinuiuoed Speaker, who will
t'es e tley have had wiîe and use'd iL, nou have to feast us on wine hereafter. I

c1eau liar(ly sec tbe consistency o a terefore move, as an arentdneit, that ish
ltîtler motion as nmade by the lion. inember Honour the Speaker Le requested to issue
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an order to prohibit the sale and use of in- and wvines have no effect whatever so far a-
toxicating liquors in the precincts of this regards the hon. gentlemen who have oflered
House after the expiration of the present these two resolutions. eitheýr mv hon. friend
session. I presume ny hon. friend will on ny left or my hon. friend opposite, and for
not object to second that motion. the simple reason that they are total prohibi-

tionists. They do not believe in any middle
Hon. 'lr. VIDAL.-No, I will not course. They say it is absolutely necessary,

second it. if you are to have temperance prevail
r throughout this country, that you should

Hon. Mr. PERILEY.-Does the bon. prohioit entitely the sale of intoxicating
gentleman refuse to second my motion? liquors. I think that is their position, and

lion. Mr. MASSON.-The hon. gentle- there is very little use in discussing their

man has no right to put that question. The respective resolutions to endeavour to prove
mover must find a seconder for his motion, or disprove whether the Senate or their

or it cannot be put. .riends have made an improper use of the
privilege at that bar or not. The hon. gentIe-

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-It is a very ian friom Sarnia will do me the justice to saY
interesting discussion, that we have lad on that on no occasion have T ever opposed any of
this question. I have been in parliament, I his bils or amendments to bils in reference
think 28 years, and I must say a word on to temnperance which he has brought into this
behalf of the members of the House of Com- House. I took that course upon this pr inciple,
mons and inembers of the Senate. Listening that, looking at the tremnendous evils which
to this discussion vou would think members result to the cominunity fron intemperance
came here only to drink. I stand before the and froin drinking, I was verv uinwilling to
Senate here and i may say for the neinbers takethe responsibilitv upon myself of putting
of this House and members of the other any bar in the way of legislation which
House, that you can take the saine number of in the judgnent of my temperance friends
individuals froin any profession or calling might possibly have the effect of checking
in the Dominion of Canada-even the that enormous evil ; not that I believe 1in
church-and they would not behave as prohibition myself. I believe that before yoU
well as these members do. It is lowering can make a total prohibition law effectual,
to the Senate to say that we come here to the people of the counitry must be educated
drink, and that because there is liquor in up to it. A very large nuinber certainly do
the building we will not keep sober. Why pot look upon the infraction oe such a laW
every thing is good ; drink is good if you as a matter whichî involves moral delinquencY
take it in moderation. I have not seen a of any kind. I have known places where the
drunken man since I have been here. I Scott Act was in force, and tried to be
have not seen a half a dozen drunken men carried out, but it was constantly infringed,
here in 28 years. And here the slander and every method mas attempted to get
goes through the country that Senators and round it ; and nobody seemed to think tha
members of the House of Connions come he was a law breaker or doing anything
here to drink. The lion. gentleman from morally wrong. Therefore I should very
Sarniasays that circunstances have changed. much prefer to see this question of total
Does he inean to say that tihe great Reform prohibition deferred until the country has
party of this country wanted to shut off given sufficient evidence that sucli legislationl
liquor? I hope, for my own part, that I is not only demanded but will receive an
have heard the last of this question. I shall lonest observance. I do not think we have
vote to leave it to the Restaurant Committee such evidence, notwithstanding ail those long
of this House, and when they report we will petitions which have been at different timUes
vote as we think proper when the question presented to the legislature. I know hoW
comes up. those petitions are got up, and I cannot

autach as imuch value to theni as perha[5

Hon. Mir. ALLAN-I wish to point out my lion. friends who are in favour of them
that the arguments which have been used do; and for that and the reason I have just
with respect to the abuse or non-abuse, by mentioned I have never been an advocato
members of this House, of the privileges of total prohibition. In reference to the
which are given here for the sale of liquors resolutions before the House, I cannot helP
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thinking ethat the motion of the hon. fore vote for the motion of the senior mem-
»rember from Halifax is really the wisest ber for Halifax.
ole ; because as I understand the extract
Which he read from the agreement with ^Hon. Mr. O'DONOHOE-Listening to
the present restaurant-keeper, it wou!d to a the discussion this evening, I was expecting
certain extent involve a breach of contract, to hear from some of those who support
'f the sale of liquor was put a stop to at this resolution a cause for introducing the
Oce. I understood him to say that he question here. The pronoters of the reso-
Would append to his resolution that this con- lution have reiterated that not even any
ference between the restaurant committee irregularity was complained of in regard to
and the restaurant-keeper should be carried the conucht of the Senate and its restaur.
out with a view to the extinction of the ant. Although liquor has been sold for so
sale of liquors in the House after the close i many years, even those who are so anxious
ths session. Am I correct in that to remove the stain of liquor f rom with*n

the precincts, can point to any irregularity,
,lon. Mr. POWER.-Putting a stop to or abuse of the privilege; is it not then a

the bar at any rate. wantorn piece of business to introduce a
measure here to deprive i:nmbers who so

lion. Mr. ALLAN-If that is the propo- conduct themseives and tleir atihirs as the
Sition, it is a reasonable one, though I an very promoters of the resolution iay it
not concerned nyself, one way or the other, do\vn that not even an irregularity bas been
a to which of the resolutions now before couîmitted ? iere cornes the evidence of a
the House is adopted, because I do not in- foimer Speaker, a man at the Iead of niany
tend to throw any obstacle in the way of of ùs nîost important comuittees ; nd
%1y measure whiclh earnest and conscientious wlit does be say? That during ail that long
advocates of temperance, nay ionestly con- peuiod no abuse bas cone to his knowledge.
8ider will effect the all important object t-y If that be the state of thitygs, wat is fbe
have in view. I wish to say however, cause of this movement Are we not low-
before I sit down that as having been in ing and iending to the hypocritical opinion
years past, a member of the restaurant that is raging abuoad I say that it would
Cofmittee, and at one time speaker of this be a veuy higl di-paragemeir of this body
h Ise, I can bear the fuilest testimony in to bow t any such opiuion or nv such
addition to what has been said by previous passion. What cari lo«eu the Senate of
8Peakers, to the fact, t hat within my knov- Canada nore than to be told tîn t tley are
ledge there never bas been any abuse oii not capable of conductiîg theinseives wîth

te paît, f îiiembis of this Senate of the decouni and withn the abounds of hodeu-
of intoxicatig liquors wbicb vwere y ationm? The evidence s al tue other way

'O1d in tie uestatiuant, wvbatever inay be said that the utrnost decoru ni, the uitnio.st noder-
'itlh respect to, persons who improperly ation prevail, and no abuse lias been con-

Obtairieîî admission there. oîîtted \vhich would justify thbs rîeasure.
sav that the Senate sbouldm take ca e not

lion. Mu. GOWA -- I think the motion'! to Jiprage tbe seives, ant thev aredofiny

o i s Mot i p r a t c m i t e n

Ûf tue senior mncwnher for Halifax is the very it oen they dispaxage a coingîmitee of loer
St mfiodle of dispoising of tbe question beforeý on creation. The auendmAeit weno by

the flouse. The information wbici liegave the hion. senior inember fom alifax is a
Uý 'Sýows; that very clearly. He spoke f reasonable n towads that a t weiI as it
the contract as a solemi one. J would would be towards vrny othd er coagem nittie, but

acely use that terni iysef with respectto bw ove a resolution Coideuniong ourselves
to the contract. But ià is a lawful contract, las men unfit to g<)\ etn oui, appetites would
aId the facts in connection vitb the cori- be iore disparagecnt to the S enate tha ail
tract wlîi we made indicate that when the bts enemoies have sai about It e sall vote
4uestion nf total prohibition is being deait against the meaure in evey shape except
with by the publie, the question of cotnpen- the aeendient to refer the m otter to a

stiofi will have to le considered. W are coîinittee of this Senate. They wil report
sOt t do evil that goow e may cobe. We are to us, atod after tbat report is made, the

'lith roeseto prson wh ioel to rvis adn bs a encm

t yand violate an existing I con- Senate wilt Se btter prepared upon the
tract. without compensation. I sha there- evidence to give a sensible deeision than
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they are to-night. I submit that that is the f rom Halifax that we should rekgate thiS
proper course, and I believe the onlyv course inatter to the comnîittee on the restaurant.
that it is competent for the Senate to take. Their duties are of a ditièr'nt nature. It jS

flot to (lecide upon a question of principle of
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON (P.E..)-I agree this kind, but to carry out the views of the

with the r solution submitted by the hon. Hou se wit regard b the generaimanage-
gentleman to my left(Mr. Aikins)and I think nent of the restaurant, and I ain sure, frofli
it is due to the sentiment of the countrv vbat 1 know of the gentlemen compsing
that we should pass that resolution. if that comumttee, that they wiii be happy tO
there have een abuses in connection with carry out the views of the House on that
the bar or restauorant of de ain not subject.
axvare ut tlxem. 1 arn not taking Jiat ground
at ail, and I do not give an as to wetner Hon. d eMr. O'DONoHOe -If snci a no-
mernburs six uid have the privilege or tice 'vere gîven niow,, it would be giving the
the right mot enjoving tîeiseives at the notie ere the o care ouas deteriined the
bar or at the restaurant as they tlxink question of r ether the abolition shold
proper. bunt s<nxtiwing is due to a very take place or not. n would me iucli better
wholesixe andi strong moral sent - to reter t e niatter to tee coimitte tobe
ment whichc ouittin the Dveiniws f Canada reported upfn to the House, aid allow the
to-dar wit regard to this question. I xnost Iouse to tak e action upon it.
dissethfrm tI observationsxade n hyseverd
hon. nle do o bave describmd he Hon. Mr. FE O SON (P.E.I.)--Whael
peope shold stro g views on tie ten - te onr gienteman iear the foiin of nY
perace o uertt reacranks and he anendinent 1 think lie q tiii se that it cover
do nt thik it is neces y foi the aisersyo the pÂnt lie ba rased. The resolution before
of the question, toiat ti sueci o ervati m the Iotise readsc
as teat oihaedsd bc inade. HonfM.nERGSOn(.E.)-heapep largehphodm stron view the m t i Hontmir the Sima te foremuse to
perae ues ortion s tranks a po fisite mendmn Iti or i ting twil sele tf ixicati g
Caad a ho irv st ron ronss en ticus he - m it hil thi rcied. T he ieiste.
tion, tu the sale ant use f spirtuos ain0 t House reds:
i ant foni. Nowwiat better that .od tis thave aie procorting exis st l e f T hrda s '' ere requested,'t to oiake i read,

C isu a or derse proiimge sati e of ineterna -

resolution of the House of Conimmons on this "he requested to give notice of the termina
matter, whien ve tind the leader's on both tion of the present contract to the keeper of

sides endorsing that i esolution ? 1 think the restaurant," etc. I moe tiis as an
lion. gentlemnen shiould agree to tis step. amenidment to the aimendiment.

It is not a great sacrifice on tieir prt.
It does iot convey an admission that Mon. M.nEndn-en i cmtadieloy.

. . «etlenn samendmenit is contradict ory.they have ever abused tieir pri leges na. .,'ýThe hion. gentleman says thiat Mis Hlonourin regard to this, but it would be a step .
the Speaker is to gIve three months' noti

acknowledging the sentiment of the o te e ce
.olii 1i to termiinate the contract, and hie -oes on

country i regard to this question. On -t e
these ,rounds I an going to support the sae f tequor.n Iý n !abolish the sale of liquor.views of the bon. gentlexman wvho has
brouglit this subject before the Hlouse ; but Hon. 'Mr. FERGUSON (P.E.I.)-]t is
that the views of the House may be cor- quite easy merting that by adding the words
rectly tested i regard to it, I shall Inove an " at the expiraioin i f three months" at the
amenditient to the anendment. I think end of the resolution.
the amnendnent of iv hon. 'friend fron
Alberta was not secon~ded. I notice wiat Hon. Sir MACKENZE BOWELL-
the hon. gentleman from Halifax said about There is nothing that the restaurant comi-
a contract not being terninated except by mittee can report that we do not know at the
giving three months' notice. The better present moment. If it were not unipar-
course vould be to authorize the Spe aker to liamnentary, I should say it was an ingeniouiS
have notice given, and after that timîîe the mode of sielving the questio:. You refer tO
resolution would go into effect. I do not the question as to whetlicr liquor shall be
agree with the motion of the hon. gentleman permitted to be sold in the Senate restaurant.
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'e are all able to vote on that question now.
h I just possible we could get no report,
ut if we did, that report might be pro or

toi) but what difference cai that make to
the menbers of the Senate at the present
'1lIlert ? Would it change th-ir views ? I
enture the assertion that everyone here has

de up his mind on the question. It is
îîflply a question wvhether liquor shall be

ý o rC n1ol(t.

-on. lr. POWVER-No.

oni. Sir MAC KENZTE BOWELL--
bat i, the motion before the louse.

11r1. Mr. PO WER-The hon, gentleman
e out of sight altogether the ternis of the

on. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- I
n s howv shall vote, but J say the
egatin( of thiis question to the restaurati

lmittel cian have no otier effect thian to
90istpo 1i an expression of opinion on the
ub.ljeet. Tiere is nothing, I repeat, that
th't cniiunittee cari report that will change

e v0te of anv senîator whîo is now present
the chliaîambier. If it were a question ofstabbsh4 ing a restaurant, i' it were a ques-

t of the advîiîlîty of tak ig any course
tat hd not been adopted ii the past, then

b çOuld indeistaind it. The question of t)he
argaini which has been eitered into is like

others. The Iouse of Commons have
teredinto a similar contract with thleir
terr. Thev have abolished the sale of

or "i t hout a disentient voice. (Io iot
' wha t the views of the leader of the

are oin this subject-I suppose he is
e custodi i of the mn orals of this Hfous',

I trust lie wil give his opinion. It mav
true that the restaurant keeper, if vou
S a absolute resolutiorn now, coull
for damage. As a matter of equity le

l have a right to do so, particularly if
laid in a stock. That must have

een onsided by the Coimiiittec on In
rial Economy in the Ious- of Coninons,
en thue Speaker of that body was in-

eted to issue an order. In iy experi-
e a iibar order has been issued time

again and it has had just this effect-
osed the bar for a little while, but never

evented anvbody getting liquor who
uted it. In everv instance it was a
Cial questioîn put before the Hlouse, yes
no. That would not interfere with the

Speaker's dinner. When the Speaker gives
a dinner he does not sell the wine.

Hon. Mr. MASSON-But the liquor is
just as intoxicating.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
admit that if you drink enough of it. If it
be right to prevent the sale of liquor, if any
goodi is to result fron it, then compensate
the mian who is injured. I would not vote
for anîy prohibitory ]aw uniless I knew that
that was part of the bargain, nieither should
I vote for a resolution whicbî would injure
the man who was a party to this contract
unless he was to be iidemnified.

lon. Mr. PERLEY-Is my motion in
orde?

The SPEAKERI - The lion. gentileman
has not found a seconder for his motion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-In this House you
do not need a seconder for a motion. We
follow the practice of the House of Lords.

The amnendment to the amendmient was
declared lost.

The amendment was declared earried.

RAILWAY ACT A1MEN1I)IENT BILL.

SECOND REAIING.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM moved the
second rad ing of Bill (A) " An Act to
amend the Raiblway Act.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have

given what consideration J could to this
measure since it was before the Hlouse yes-
terday, and the Ilouse will observe that this
is with the government an openu question. I
I elieve mny lion. friend, the Secretary of
State, takes a different view of the bill fron
what I do. The government does not adopt
aniy particùlar policy on the subject. It is
for tie House to consider whether it will

pass the bill or not in its ,resent form, or
some other forn. My attention was called
to the subject when I oecupied a different

positioln, andi fron those imienibers of Ontario,
who represited rural constituencies, in the
provincial assembly, the statenient was al-
most unanimous that sone mîeasure of this
kind was necessary in the interest of the
country. There is difficulty in framing a
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measure that will accomplish its purpose,
and at the same time do no harin in an-
other direction in which it is very important
we should avoid doing any harm. This bill
meets sonie of the difficulties, and soie of
the ditliculties only, by means of its pro-
visions. To give it a chance of passing, it
would require further amendment, but to
the general purpose of it I see no objection.
A goo(l deal of care has been manif sted
in framing its provisions to mneet some of the
objections raised when a similar bill was
before the House in some prev.ous sessions.
The object of the bill is to provide a tri-
bunal which will be less costly, in case of
drains of sinall value, than the present sys-
tem is. It is sugg<ested that the power
which the Railway Conunittee of the Privy
Couneil have is amply suflicient, and that
that 'committee is better than any other
tribunal that can be provided. J think the
answer to thit is quite conmclusive-that
it is not a good arrangement of judicial
power in this nmatter, that al such ques-
tions, however small and however far' the
locality may be fromn the seat of govern-
mient, should be disposed of there, and there
only. There are other objections which may
be suggested, but that is a very essential
one. We are told that it would be quite
sufficient for a municipality desiring a
drain, or ditch, or water course, or sonie
repair to it, to write a letter to the chairoman
of the board stating what it is they want ;
but the matter nay be one involvimg con-
troversy. It mnay be necessary to have wit-
nesses and counsel. The municipality may
have to be represented before the Privy
Council Board, and all that involves a
great deal of expense and delay. You
cannot estinate the expense. i t probably
would be, in many cases, considerably in
excess of the value of the work to be done.
What does this bill propose ? It proposes
that work of this kind across a railway, or
railway land, should be constructed by the
company itself. That is not with a view of
imposing a burden on the railway, but to
answer an objection made that it is of
great importance to the publie that work
of this kind should not Ue done by other
people-that the railway itself should do
the work if it is to be done at all. Two
things have then to be considered. One is,
how is the expense to be borne, and the
other to provide some means, where the
cost of the work is a matter of dispute, of

deciding what proportion should be bor 6e
by each. The bill proposes that a difference
of that kind should be settled by arbitratil'
But other disputes nay arise. For instance,
it nay be a matter of dispute where the
crossing of the drain or water course shoulô
be, in what particular locality. Tien, a$
to the plans and specifications, a number
of questions as to these may arise, all bear-
ing more or less upon the question of safetY,
It is proposed that these should go before
the Railway Committee of the Pri'v Counci,
but there is an express provision tlhat af
eni'neer should first be sent by the board
for the purpose of making an investigatio0

on the spot and reporting to the Ratilway
Committee of the Privy Council, "and the
Comnittee may confirn the view of the
engineer or may not. That is surely pro-
tection enough for the railways. In fact,
it is nearly the sanie systen as now ; what
the bill prop ses is not dealing with the
matter against their interest nv more
thait the present system is against theif
interest, while the bill makes reasonable
provision for cases in which the cost is small
In cases where these other subjects have tO
be considered, notice is required fron the
raihvay company stating the cbject ions
the particular mode in which the mrunic'
pality proposes to do the work. The advan'
tage of that is that the municipality Imay
renove those objections, may get a nee
plan, new specifications, miake new arrang'
ments, all which would very often facilitate
the work ; but if the municipality thought
the objections of the railway company
were so unfounded and so objectionable
that they ought not to yield to thefl
then they can have a contest before the
Railwav Cominittee of the Privv Council
in the manner that this bill points O¶t'
I think that is safe enough. I do not
see any danger in it. I see an advaf'
tage to the people who have now a grievance
in this matter. I shall suggest some aimmefl'
ments if the bill goes on. Of course, it can'
not be expected that pa-liament will pass
the bill in this short session, but it I ay per-
haps be an advantage if we can make the
bill such as to give it a chance of passing to
make those anendments now, because dîoig
So it will give the railway companies timle to
consider them between this session antd n0el
session. In former discussions on this sub-
ject, some of the provisions of the bill Were
objected to. Some of the objections are
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reasonable and the sections ought to be which there is no impropriety in adopting,
ended to meet them. The first clause which, in view of grievances that have

Provides that the railway company should existed for some time, it is desirable that we
bresponsible for maintaining all drains should adopt. I always have some doubt
ud water-courses in the condition in which whether I am right, however, when on a

they are at the time of the passing of question of this kind, the Secretary of State
thi 8 Act. It is suggested that sometines takes a different view.

anges may be made with advantage all
reId, and new drains or water-courses be Hon. 'Mr. SCOTT-I have on several occa-
provided as a substitute for those in exist- sions expressed my opinions on this bill, and
eice at the time of the passing of the bill. they are pretty well known to this Housýe.

hat case ought to be provided for, and the I must, at the outset, assure my hon. friend
ýubstiLuted drain or water-course should from Monck, if he assumes that my opposi-
tand in place of the drain or water-course tion is to the giving of facilities for the

existence at the passing of the Act. niunicipalities to effect free and facile drain-
hen there may be in existence contracts ing of their lands, I should be exceedingly
r the maintaining of drains or water- sorry to entertain such a view. I appre-

courses, and this clause might put an end to ciate the motives which have prompted hiin
ch contracts or affect these in sonie way or year after year to bring forward this mea-

Other. I think that should be provided for, sure, and he has had some experience of
bhich it easily might be by declaring that the didiculties which have been felt in
e sCection was not to affect any existi g one or two localities with which he is fam-

Cttract. The railway company may be iliar. 'My main objection to this nieasurebound to do the work, but if there is any is that the law laid down in the Railway
cotract about the doing of it, that contract Act offers the easiest and best method of

Wuld still be valid as between the parties settling disputes of this kind. The pro-
it; only, to the public the railway should labilities are that this system will be found
responsible for the doing of it. Then, more cumbrous and difficult and embarrass-

course, this obligation should oniy apply ing to the parties than the present one.
s long as the land in respect of which the The existing law provides that whenever,rail w e
way was liable was held by the railway. after (lue notice of application thereof, the
ithout notibing some other objections Railway Committee decides that it is neces-

hieh have been made, and which, I think, sarv in the interests of any municipality
%tId be removed by armendment, I m1ust say that means of drainage should he provided,
fail to see how the sixth clause can be or lines of water pipe or other pipes be laid,

a1nended so as to be satisfactory. I confess etc., it may, after hearing the parties, direct
thitik it is too large a power to give to the how and on what terms such drainage shall
ucipalities to submit railways to general be made, " and thereupon such municipality

egulations whatever these may be, as to shall construct the works necessary to carry
raoinage. That is a very large expression. out sui directions, but only under the olli-

InUst quite admit, that, between railway cial appointed by the railway." I pointed
9Olbpanies and the public, the main question out on former occasions that the cost and
ts as to the safety of travelling -the safety of ditliculty of appearing before the Privy
trains That is a inatter of immense conse- Couneil had been greatly exaggerated, that
9Uence, and the railway companies should it really costs nothing to appear before it.
ot be interfered with in the way in which Evidence has been furnished that the

they might be by the exercise--the honest practice before the committee was this, that
eereise -of a provision of that kind. I do if a municipality desired to construct a
hot know whether that clause could be drain across the lands of a railway corn-
'Odified in a way to meet this dillicultv, mittee, by mailing a letter even t, the
'hether we could introduce some words secretary of the Railway Committee an offi-Whieh would make it safe to give that power cer would be sent from the department to

all the municipalities of the Dominion. the locality to decide then and there
m'Iyself, iii the short time I have had to whether the railway was to be benefited

?0'Isider this, have not been able to see how and what proportion of the cost should be
can be done-perhaps it can. On the borne by the railway and what by

Whole, I think the principle of the bill is one the municipality. I am quite aware
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there has been, unfortunatelv, an
individual case that lias, I an sorry to say,
been very much mismanaged and is really
responsible for this proposed legisiation. The
provision in this bill involves a reference to
arbitration, because the probability is there
will he a disagreement between the railway
company and the nunicipality if it is only
for the purpose of getting it before the Rail-
wav Committee. The Railway Committee,
even in cases where the amount is
under 8800, is still constituted a court
of appeal, and the probability is there
will be this dispute between the municipality
and the railway company, because if they
iad not differed they would have agreed
vithout the intervention of legislation, as
railways do now within my experience.
-Nufnbers of cases are disposed of by the two

great railways without the publie ever hear-
ing of them. Where there is a difference as to
the proportion the railway and the inunici-
palitv îught to bear, or where a culvert
should he placed, it is sure to go before the
Iailwav Comnmittee of the Privy Council, So
I vent ure to sav the cost under this ill will
be four-folid wlat it is under the present
system. As it now six o'clock. and the de-
tails can be discussed in committee, f sup

pose mV hon. friend will refer it to a Coi-
mittee of the whole House.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-Yes.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The advantage (f
sending it to the Railway Comnittee is that
tiose who represent the railways can be
better heard there. It is probable some
amendlunenis will be introduced whiclh will
reijove frmii the bill the opposition wlhich
it has met fron the railway companies.

Hn. Sir MACKIENZ IE BOWE[LL-I
understood the leader of the House to say it
was impossible for any measure iof the kind
to pass this session, and I caniot see any-

thinug to be gained by on with the
discussion or referringY it to a committee.
lowever, I have no objection at ail that it

shiouild pass its second reading and go to the
Conoilittee. I Canlot sit d wn, however,
without complimenting the government on
the unanimity whiclh prevails in the c ibinet
on a question which affects the great rail-
way in1terestsi of the country. It is an ex-
traordlinary spectacle, under responisible gov-
ernient, to see the cabinet, on a great ques-
tion like this, which affects nillions of

dollars, holding such diversity of opinionS'
By and bye we will have, 1 suppose, the
United States system introduced, in which
there will be no responsibility whateve,
each meiber of the cabinet holding and e'
pressing any opinion he likes, and no 0n1
of them will abject so long as they keeP
their places. 1 compliment the hon. gentle'
nen opposite on the unanimity of sentimelt
in the new government.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second tine.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM mîoved that the
bill be referred to a Comnittee of the whOle
flouse on Thursday next.

lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-SaY
Friday.

Hon. NI r. McCALLUM-Delays are da,-
gerous. The leader of the House savs that
this legislation cannot be carrie this session-
I know he was of a different opinion on '
former occasion : he thought a measure of
this kind should pass through parlianelt
witbihut any unusual delay, and I depenid
upon him to carry this measure thîrou.h
niow, because if he Joes not give ne what is
rigit and reasonable in this House, I shal"
leave him to deal w-ith the people who are
affected. When Sir John Abbott Wiîs
leading this House, 1 brought the bill to hi'
notice. Sir Johin Abbott was a great rail-
waV lawyer. le was the father of this bill
as imuch as I an, and we were aided by a
conimttee of this House. The Secretary Of
State of course opposed it on all occasions5 '
but I thought when le got a seat in the
gfovernment lhe would cease his opposition to
this measure. le w ants to be consistent,
I suppose. I want to get this bill through if
it is possible to <a it. If I do not et t
through, and the government obstruct it, Of
course they will be responsible, not J.
will have done ny d ity. I know fornierly
the leader of the flouse was strongiy i1
favour of a neasure of this kind.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have
said so now.

Hon -Mr. McCALLUM- But the hon-
gentlenman is in favour of undue delay.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No, if y0u
will say Friday, I will be able to lelp you.
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lion. Mr. McCALLUM-What I am provides for. There are sonie vacancies
4Ying is more for the benefit of the Secre- which will be filled up.

ry of State than the leader of the House.
he Senate has carried this bill time and Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-There are no

n There are details here which can be vactmncies. The matter has created some
4tter dealt with in Committee of the Whole interest of late, and there bas been a report
'for instance, the questi n of expense. If circulated that an increase is to be made in
41an lives at Vancou ver or at Halifax, the number of the North-west judges for the

44der the present system he has to come al: purpose of providing for a certain well-known
e Way to Ottawa to appear before the gentleman. In view of that report I thought
aîilway Committee of the Privv Council to I would ask ny honourable friend if that

gtt a judgment, and when he cones here the were the case.
hvIWay company lias a lawyer retainied to

OPPose himi. I showed one case last year lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There
'here the railway eompany claimned $200 certainily will he no legislation on the sub

WheCe they were only entitled to 12.50. I ject this ses-ion.
iught that ought to have satisfied the Sec-

retary of State, but he is at the old workH
again. ' MURRAY HAlRBOUR sOUTH

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottao.a, Wedlnesday, 10;th Sepember, 180iU.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrcet elock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NORTH-WEST JU)ES.

uxQui1v.

llon Mr. LOUGIiE ED rose to

thulilire if the goveriuînent intends to inlcrease
nuniber of North-west judges ý And if so,

w2'11 will legislation for that purpose be intro-

t on. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-My at-
tention bas not been calied to there h eing

y Occasion for an increase in the number
ges in the North-west.

110 n. Mr. LOUGHEED-Do I under-gtanid the ho. gentleman to say that the;
"""'ber of judges will not be increasedî

lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I say my
ettion has not been called to the neces-,

lt7. of any increase, beyond what the law

BRANCH RAILWAY.

M1OTION.

lon. Mr. PROWSE moved:

That ain huin.ble address be preseitel to lis
Excelleiev the Goverior General; prayingi that
His Excelleucy will cauise to be laid before the
Senate, copies of all iteiiorials, reports, resolutions
of public mtîeetiigs and other dociients in the
govemer; t, relat ing~ to theonîstruîctionî of a brah
rilway fromn routhort to Mur ray arbour Souih,
and iso relating to the constri onf otlher prt.
posed branIh railways in the province of Prince
Edward Island.

le said :-Yesterday we iad a verv in-
teresting debate on the claims of IUritish

Coluitbia, and the importance of that great
province to this Dominion. I may say that
as far as that province is concerned, I quite
agree with a great deal of what was said by
the lion. gentleman who repres, nts that
provinhce. 1 believe it is of more importance
that the outlying provinces, those further
away fron the capital, should receiv e the
paternal care and consideration of the
governmîent, more so than the large and
important provinces in the centre of the
Dominion, inasmuclh as the more inportant
provinces cannot possibly be overlooked in
the legislation of the country. The inport-
ant sections of the Dominion, particularly
the two great provinces, Ontario and Que-
bec, will always absorb a large amotint of
the attention and paternal care of the
government of the day, but the interests
of the outlying provinces, such as
British Columbia and the little pro-
vinces down on the Atlantic coast
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are very apt, if not possessed of full by the Dominion Government and no com'
and fair representation in the Cabinet, pany could possibly go to work and build
to be neglected and overlooked, and small branch railways on the island and
the great interest which they have keep up its workshops and offices indepe'
with the Dominion to be sacriticed. dent of the main line. Consequently W'
In that regard I may say I am in entire ac- could make no use of that arrangement 0'
cord with those who are pressing the claims S3;200 per mile on the island. Subsequently
of British Columbia to representation in the that system was broken througb and the
Dominion Cabinet. So far as the province government of the day, very wisely I thine,
from which I come is at present concerned, assisted railways to a greater extent tha
I have no fault to find. We have a S3,200 per mile, and in some cases entirelY
capable representative from Prince Ed- built railways in several of the provinces.
ward Island, and I trust thîat his J nay mention in this regard the following
presence in the Cabinet will prove to railways which were built entirely bY
be in the interest of the Dominion, as Dominion grants :-
well as of his province. I wish to caul St. Charles ailway Irancli.
the attention of lion. gentlemen to a inatter Rivière du Loup Branch.
wbich bas been before this House on several
occasions, and indeed has been agitated in Dalhousie Branch.
one section of Prince Edward Island for Indian Town Branc.
twenty years. J refer to the extension of O
our raihvav systemn. At the inception of A p Il

reglaioni~ Pictiou Town J-ranli,confederation in Canada, the regulation in
reference to building railways it the differ-
ent provinces was that no railway should Cape Traverse Branci.
be subsidized or built by the -Dominîion of Thiat Cape Traverse i3ranehi is on FnaC6le
Canada except it slîoul(l connect two or Edward Island. Tt is about cleN'el,
more provinces to-gether. That system was miles long, and it was uilt as paBat

arried out for sonie years. AfterwarDs of the tenus of confederation n orde
tat arrangement as broken thougl, and to "ive tbe public Digy t thb Raiwtea

Pitc Town ranche

another arrangement was adopted, whiclî crossing 1etween Cape Traverse ad Cape
bave o the railway Dotnpanies of tis Do- Tormentine. That is tre only nionev te
iioion ho buit railways ia diffreni po- bias been spent i Prince E a
tions of Canada, something like A3,200 per sland for railwa extension froin confe
Mile. Wen Prince Edward Isand fi at eration up to the present day. wit
entered confederation, we had a railway in to establish one or two points in this regard-
the island some two bundreil miles long. It The first is that it is an absolute necessitY
was contracted for and built by the island for Prince Edward Island, if you wish
governmient itself. The cost of that railway her to prosper as other portions of Cana(da,
was har,,ed against the province on our en- that those branch railways should be built-
tering confederation. Consequently, the In that regard, I mnay say that the soil 
Dominion of Canada is paying nothing Prince Edward Island is of a very puecliar
for interest on that noney, because character. We have very little rock andý
the principal portion of that amount, soine very little liard pan for macadamizin
three and a quarter millions of dollars, was Ouir soil is soft clay, mixed a little with
charged against the island debt. Of course soft sandstone, and in the fall of the
we were deprived of interest on that ainount year, when tbet e is heavy trattie upoO
of money which we would bave gt to our roads, and a good deal of rainfali,
equalize the debt of the island witb oter our soil is mixed up into a leavy clay
portions of Canada. When this arrange- mud, over wbicl it is alimost uipoSible
ment was entered into of granting 53,200 to take anvtling of a load. Froi five
per mile in aid of railways in other portions hundred weight to half a ton is a heaVy
of Canada, Prince Edward Island could not load for a horse in the fall of the year,
receive any benefit f rom that ar- and the fall of the year is just the time iwhe
rangement, because the main 'ine of the people of the island have got to export
railway on the island was owned, as and transport their agricultural produce.
part of the terms of confederation, Our harvest comes in October and the shiP'
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eing does not commence till about the first a good deal was said against Prince Edward
of Noveiber. Then we have to dispose of Island getting these branch raiiways.

Our surplus produce, and it is a good deal The people were toid that they were
or that province-I think, more per head started siiiiply for electioneering purposes

nf the population than any portion of the and to gain votes at the elections, and that
bolminion of Canada. We export a great there was no sincerity on the part
deal of oats and potatoes, ard it must ail be of the government of the day in pro-
got rid of in five or six weeks in the fall of mising it, nor in the politicians advocating
the year. The consequence is that there is it. For my own part-and I am speaking
a great cleinand in Prince Edward Island at for the people of Prince Edward 1sland-I
that titie of the year for small vessels, be- say such is not the case. This demand has
ause w-e supplv Nova Scotia, New Bruns- been specially made for one portion of this

Wick and Newfoundland with a great deal railwav between Southport and Murray
of Our produce, and there is at that season Harbour, a distance of 60 miles, and it
of the vear a scarcity of suitahie vessels. would be a great benefit to tiat part of the
We know that from experience in the fall country. This part of the island is not
of the year we hai to pay double the freiglit receiving any benefit f rom the railway sys-
or a sniall vessel that we had to pay in the tem of the province, nor from the railway
1iddle of the season, which is a great draw- system of Canada, and they have an interest
back to the farmers of that country. Then, in this matter that cannot be overlooked.
nother. thing which is against the farmers This question caie up specially in 1895 in

Of that country is that there is sucli an this House. It was discussed here, and I
8'Mount of this produce going into the must say that the presentation of the case
41arkets of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and was mot favourably received by this hon.
?ewfoundlanîd at tiat time of the year, body. I can refer with very great pleasure
that the prices fall 25 per cent or 30 per to the speech of the hon. member front
cent imniediately on the arrival of the pro- Shell River, who spoke in favour of it, and
duce fron Prince Edward Island, and we of the late lion. member frot Lunenburg,
Want facilities by which our farmers cau get who spoke in favour of it, as did, also, the
their produce to rparket, in a quicker and senior member for Halifax. So important
less expensive w'ay than at the present timue. a speech as that of the hon. gentleman fromi
f they hai these railways extended it would Hlalifax I th;ink is deserving of being re-

be a great beiefit to them. The question peated to this House. It is a very short
niay he a<ked, is Prince Edward Island speech, and I will read what the lion.
enltitled to this expenditure I We do not gentleman said on that occasion :
Come here asking for favours. We think The hon. gentiemii from Prince Edw ald
Prince Ed ward Island is entitled to it and noW i t contrincertain branches
js8tified in demanding it. We think the of tihe islantd railway. lit titis tiey have my niost
rilways are due to Prince Edward Island, hearty support. I feel that Prince Edward Islatnd

P place the people of the island on the saine has, perhaps, had less justice dotne to it since it

fo.tu. . entered into confederation than any other province
oting with the people all over the Domunon of the Dominion. No Province has a strongerof Canada, and I thinK that cannot ie gain- eaii. I vent'te to say that the policy whichniay

saici. I will not trouble the House with have served other portions of the eountry lias, to a
bgures, but I will refer hon. gentlemen to a great extent, injuîred Prince Edward Islatd. Tiat

c . i province has got very little in the way of pubicPeech dehvered in 1894 by the hon.m works and the only ting wiich this gover-mitîtent
,or Marshfield, in which lie iemonstrated cati do of tuch coisequetice for Prince Edward

without the slightest possibility of contradic- Islani is to conistruet those branch railways whieh
tion-no attemtpt bas ever been made to hate been spoken of.

Conitradict it-that Prince Edward Island' Other gentlemen spoke very much in the
1ight fairly claimt, to place her on hlie saie sane strain, and, as I said before, the ex-
footing as the other portions of Canada, pression of opinion in this House was decid-
'2,000,000 expenditure for public works. edly in favour of titis proposition. The
We do not ask $2,000,000 just now. but we Senate really was practically unaninous in
(Io ask that tiese railways, whieh have been its favour. The late government gave us
Petitioned for, nay be built soon. One soume assurance in 1895 that this matter
reason for bringing up the matter at the would be taken up, but I understood the
Present time is that during the late elections reason why it was not done that session was
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because the prospects for a balancing of ordered inquiries to be inade as to the propet
revenue and expenditure were not very expense of building these unes, amonnting i
favourable; but we had the assurance fron g to mamate Of the probable cost of the consýtrtuction
the Minister of Railways and Canals that, equipment of tiese ratis. Nothaviîîfany instr5

when the question of subsidies to railways mental snrvey of thein, lie was only actino tpo
would be taken up again, the dlaims of bis tdge t as to the contour o the siod

I wish to draw the particular attention of
the Senate to the short distances and the
comparatively small cost of building the
branch railways and the reasons given by
the Minister of Railways and Canals why
they should be given:

Miles.

From Sunnerside, northward ............. 3
do Emerald . do .............. 7
do North Wiltshire Station, sotuthward.. .. 10
do Royalty Junction, northerly .......... 9
do Harnony, eastward .................. 8
tIo Southport, south-eastward ............ 60

Total ..... ....... . ........... 105

Snow -ploughi train, say 1,00) train
miles per year at 47 cents.........

Sixty miles of Soutfhport line, oie
470 00

train miles at 95 cents............- 35,587 0
Snow-plough train, say 2,500 train

m iles at 90e. ............. ...... , 0

Estimated cost of operating per year.$ 52,135 34

EARNINUs5.

Six short branches at $250 per mile
of railway, 47 miles ...-......... $ 11,7500

Southîport line at $750 per mile of
railway, 6M miles................ 45,000 <0

Estimated earnings........... 56,750 
The last fbranch is intended to be a line starting
from Southiport going towards Murray Harbour
and branching off a part of the distance towards SUMMARY.

Montagne Bridge, making connection with New Working expenses----------- j-,1:35 4
Perth. I was so iuch impressed with the sceeie Eaningsme-----------------------.,750 0
of the hon. gentlemtai and the petitions, that I
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rince Eaward Island woult be carefuly 1 inay say w
considered and granted. This is what the
hon. member who was then Minister of to

of the cost of the railway, that the chiefRailways and Canais said in the use of engineer of the Department of RaiwvaYs
was the contractor for the Prince Edward

I have a good deal of sympathy with the hon. Island Railway, and no man was in
member for Kings (Mr. Macdonald) m his com- better position te estiniate correctly the
plaint that large suins have been expended con-
structing the Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific Rail. cost of the branches than that : entlemia-
way, the canals, and other public works in different The Minister of Rail4ways and Canals coi,
parts of the Dominion, and that while these nay tinues
he regarded as work for the benefit of Canada at
large, still this little island receiv'es, nlot even in- He is of opinion that these roads will not be very
directly, very tu4h benefit. On that account fie costly. His estimate is as follows:
claimed that ,here should lie a larger expenliture Forty-seven miles of the six short
in Prince Edward Island in return for the larger branches at p8,000 per mile....... . 376,0f
contributory share whicb she pays for the public Three locomotives at $9,>00) eai, and
works of the Dominion. There is a good deal in five combined passenger and bag-
thiat argument. There is a goodl deal in the sta te- gage-cars at 85,000............... 5-,(K
ment that although the whole Dominion is interested Sixty miles of Southport rond, in-
in these works, several parts of it receive no more cluding engine-houses and rolling
benefit than wvhat Prince Edward Island does. The stock at $;1,(X040............. ... 6,000
whole heart of the islanl seems to be set on having --
More expenditure on railways. The governiment Total estimatel cost............ ,s 1,088,00
have had petitions frein th- two senators represent-
ing that island, and from our friends supporting Or say $1,100,000. With respect to what resu1lt
the governinent, Messrs. McLean and Macdonald, may be re-lized from the operation of these roads
to have certain works constructed there. We have by using to a great extent the present rolling stoclý
had petitions froin several of the inhabitants and and the staff as far as practicable, the following l
other sources advocating a scheme hy which, al- the estimate of cost of operating and of tf'e
though therewould be alarge expenditure on capital earnings
account by ex tending railways in ditferentdirections
througiout the island, the atout charged to in- COST OF OPERATING.

come -would not be inereased. I may state for the Forty-seven miles of the six simallinformation of the House in what directions the branches, say a train to double the
petitions are. They are in favour of a line of rail- caei fay a ta ,4ob tai
way front O'Leary Station, westward, eighit miles. roQ- eel ay 1e l 2 3 t.rmiles-- -- - -- -- - --- -- 34
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I may say that during the campaign a priation for the commencement of that work
9ood deal of exaggeration was indulged in and the Minister of Railways and Canals on
bY politicians to make political capital for that occasion brought down the following
their friends in other parts of Canada. We resolution in the House of Commons:

aY just as well allow that matter to drop That the House (o go into cornnittee of the
there, but I may say I noticed in a report whole to-morrow, to consider the followî ing pro-
In the I-talifax Chronicle during the cam- posed resolution:

PBign, that one gent:eman in Prince Edward Tihat it is expedient to authorize the Governor
15m ( ouncil to build and operate, as part of the

an1, too, made a charge against the late Prince Edward Island Railway, the following lines
government that we were offiring to spend of railway, that is to say :

4,500ooo in Prince Edward Island for (a) Froi Southport to -Murray Harbour south,
hlikling railways. I would remind hon. with a cross ine coiincting with the Prince

cinen rlw'a 1 stae d erew refeence h Edward Island railway, between Peakes and Car-
etlemen what I stated here with referencedigan station, touching at or near Montagne

a renark made by the present Secret ry ridge

o State at Ottaw a, that it woild cost (/) From Souris or Harinony station to Elnira;
S12,000,000. This was sta,ted, no doubt, as i Froin a point between Royalty Junction and

Piece of Party politics to secure the return York Station to Cove Head, and thence to Oyster
eed Bridge ;of a certain class of politicians, and to a (d) Fron Enierald Iuinction to Stanley Bridge,

large extent that was successful. Let that touching at or near Clifton;
go. I have nothing more to say on that From Snuimlersile to Richnond Bay

Point but I wish it to be distinctly under- (f) Fron some point at or near O'Leary s Station
to some point on the western coast, between Brae

8tootd that the statements made on that oc- amil Cape Wolfe ;
ekion are nlot borne out by the facts. We (y) From Wiltshire to Victoria.

'equire those railways, and the cost, accord- WVhezeup>onî Mr. Haggart informed the House

14g to the engineer's estimate-the estimate that His Exclency the Governor General having
of z an hoabeen inforned of the subject-natter of the saui

a man who is well qualified to make a proposed resolution, reconmnends it to the flouse.
Correct estimate-is nothing approaching Ordered, That the House do go into comnittee
What was stated by these politicians. As of the whole, to-mîorrow, to consider the said pro-

has been stated already, the claim of Prince posed resolution.

Edward Island has reached 82,000,000, and I need not refer to why that resolution
the cost of these railways is estimated to be was not carried through. I hope the causes
On'ly a shade over $1,000,000. The question which prevented it will never occifr again in
Fas asked Mr. Haggart, when he was stat- Canada. It is not for us to discuss the
"4g that to the House of Commons by the course which lion. gentlemen thought pro-
Present Minister of Marine and Fisheries, per to take in the other branch of parlia-

boes that include the bridge?" And Mr. ment, but it was owing not to unwillingness
1 aggart said, " No, it does not include the on the part of the government of the day,

aige." Then the present Minister of but to the impossibility of those resolutions
Marinie and Fishieries went on :getting passed through the House of Com-

The estimates which the hon. gentleman read mons that nothing was done. I may say,
showing the cost of conistructing a large number of too, that it was the firi determination of
railways in Prince Edward Island nay be approxi- the government that the whole of these rail-

a"tely correct :I have not sfflicient information ways should be built, and with that end in
t Ie able to judge as to that. I assume that thev aScorrect. lhe ion. inister was also kimdI view the government had a bil prepar
rough to say that when the time caine lie would and was ready to carry it through during

lu favour of subsidizing somne railways in Prince last session-the session of 1896. But it
dwatd Island. But whlien is thîat tiie to cone, was no use introducing that bill, seeing the

lie think? Has it coie now, or will it corne course that the then opposition were pre-
session, or ten years hence? r that t

d1 t1 t k, wit reer t

1pare o ýMý iemrae
I have given reasons why it did not ment of public affairs in this Dominion. I

Conre in 1895, but in 1896 the represen- may also quote a statement mad.' by the
atives from Prince Edward Island were then leader of the government to show that
still pressing the matter on the atten- it was the fixed and settled policy of the
tjOl of the government, and the pros- late government to build these branch rail-
Peet of an equalization of revenue and ex- ways. The hon. leader of the government
Penditure being better, the government de- of that day, who now leads the opposition in
cided on that occasion to make an appro- this House, made this statement:
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I do not know that I can say anything more than Minister of Marine and Fisheries, but I be-
was said by iny colleague, the Minister of Rai- lieve he has abandoned that lie and nows
ways, whien speaking on thi.4 soltject

Ant hie did not think titis sias more than the an advocate and presses for the building of a
province could properly claim. The goverlnient line upon which we have all agreed. That hAs
would, he was sure, (leal justly with Prince Edward been fully discussed by the people and settled,
Island on the next occasion when government aid so far as they are able to settle it, and fro1l
was given to railway s. , SO fra hyrebltosTtl t n r

I have no hesitatioln, on behalf of the gover- my knowledge of the country I am satisfied,
ment, in reiterating that staternent, not only with and take the responsibility of stating, that
regard to Prince Edward Island, and extending it the short line that was then proposed would
to the other provinces of the Dontinion, where be of little or no use. The people would
railway extension is necessary for the proper deve- have to travel three times the distance tOlopinent of the conntry. reach the direct centre of trade, the city o

That was in 1895, the session before these Charlottetown and they consequently would
resolutions were brought down. That section travel by their horses and not use the
of railway proposed to be built in Prince railway, because they would not be dis-
Edward Island, in which I am more directly posed to travelthree tines the distance
interested is from Southport to Murray that they would if ihey had the direct route.
Harbour south. That section comprises I do not know that I would be ,justified iD
about one-fifth of thé- area of Prince occupying more of your time on the presenl
Edward Island. It is as fertile and as occasion. I trust the government will give
thickly settled and populated as any portion the matter the most favourable consideratiOfl
of the province, and there is no reason, so and grant us that which is honestly due
far as I can see, why this railway should not Prince Edward Island. But, before I resumfle
be built. It will not cost a very grett deal myseat,Iwouldsay this, thatsofarasthe other
of noney. Raihmvays can be built very snall branches are concerned, the 45 miles,
cheaply in Prince Edward Island the soil wculd be in mv (,inion an advantage andi
is soft, there are no bigh mountains or any Saving of noney to the Dominion, and as
very deep ravines. I an pleased to believe great an advantage to the people of Canada
that the present ninister from Prince as well, inasmuch as tliey wou!d be fceders
Edward Island is in favour at least of this ' leading out to the sea coast in differeue
line of railway consisting of about 60 miles, directions, and bringing in the tisli and
from a remark which he made during the other products of that part of the countrYY
speech of the hon. Minister of Railways and from the farnis, and so on, to ve main nile
Canais in 1895, and 1 believe that since and increasng its traic. Everoinie of tdes
then he is disposed not only to build that branches is absolutely required and nece
railway, but to budld a bridge acrossj sary, and would be a great advantage and
the river connected with the workshops I think the annual loss in the workin
in Charlottetown. Ail I have to say in ti Prince Edward Isind Railway d
regard to that is that if that can be be lessened by the building of these uanr
accomplished, if the goverfment can see branches. I hope the government wimai ive
their way clear to expend that nuch noney the matter their favourable consideratiOo
td build a bridy e in connection with the rail- and grant this boon to Prince Edward
way, I consider the bridge is only second Isand, small ani insignificant as she iO
in importance to the raiway itself. e coMparatively as far as area is concerined,
did not think it was advisable to ask for but not as far as ber men and ber means ae
the building of that bride, because we concerned because they will compare
believed if we got the railway it would be a favourably with any portion of Canada for
great boon to that country, but if we coud their industry and their material eaIth
have the bridge as well, let us have it by ail proportion to population. If you consul
means :r we sha be derighted and the govern- the statistics you will find our people haVG
ment wil get the benefit of it. I amn aware more money placed to the credit of itdi
that a different route from the present one duals in the savings bank than any othe
was advocated at one time. The matter was portion of Canada, per head, of the popad
submitted to the people down there and they tion, and the isand is more thicklysetto
approved unanirous1y of this lne and con- than any other portion of Canada-that s
demned the short line fromb Perth. That any other province in Canada. teur farsmea
was a proposition first made by the present are in a very prosperous condition, and oive
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Want better facilities in getting their produce a newspaper report of a speech made by him
tO market, and it will then be, what we have in the city of Ottawa on nomination day,
'onsidered it, in reality, to be for a long 16th June last. He is reported to have
timne, the Garden of Canada. said on that occasion that the late govern-

ment had brought down a proposition for
lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT- I under- the construction of railways in Prince

stOod my hon. friend's object in bringing Edward Island of great magnitude, and that
forward th-s motion was that he might make the burden which it was proposed by that
the interesting statement with regard to his bill to impose on the citizens of Ottawa was
1sland to which we have been listening. The $125,000 in consequence of the construction
sarme motion in substance has been made in of these railways. I wish to call the atten-
the other House and carried there ; so that tion of my hon. friend to the statement
a return has been already ordered, and I do which he is reported to have made on
1ot suppose the hon. gentleman desires that that occasion. A calculation based there-
there should be a second order for this hon- on would lead the people to believe that
Ourable House. I listened with nuch inter- the cost of these branch railways would
est to the observations of my hon. friend and amount to about $12,500,000. The city of

an delighted that he can say so much that Ottawa has a population of 50,000 and if
good about Prince Edward Island. I am the city of Ottawa was called upon to bear

glad to know that there is no part of the Do- a burden to the extent of $125,000 for
nirlion, whichî, for its size, is wealthier, and building branch railways in Prince Edward

4 part of the Dominion in which the farmers Island, it of course followed that the burden
Ire more prosperous than Prince Edward Is- on the entire population of Canada, which is
land and I an glad to know--and I did not five millions, would be $12,500,000. As farrequire his observations here to enable me to l'as that is concerned, if my hon. friend is

Sow-that there is no part of the province reported correctly in having made that
14 which the people are of a higher class statement, it certainly requires some ex-
than in Prince Edward Island. I am very planation. The fact has been stated
91ad that the island forns a part of the by the lion. member who moved this

miniion. ft was no part of the confedera- resolution, that a careful estiiate made by
tiOn in the first instance, and I would be Mr. Schrieber and a report to the Governor
delighted to do whatever may be in my power in Council was laid before the House of
to favour all projects which may promote its Conmmons in 1895 showing that the entire
prosperity and which it may demand, and cost of the branch railways proposed to be
Which the governnient may fairly, consistent built in Prince Ed ward Island was only one

ith the burdens the Dominion has to bear, million and eighty-eight thousand dollars.
further incur. I do not intend to en- Another gentleman, the Minister of Marine
ter inito any observations with reference and Fisheries, who was supposed to be an
t what ny lion. friend has been stating. I ardent advocate of railways in Prince Ed-
5ee it was not thought necessary in the other ward Island, is reported to have made a

ouse to do that when a similar motion was speech in Nova Scotia wherein he accuseid
8de there. It is well known to hon. mem- the late government of intending to spend
rs that there is no intention to present any over four million five hundrel thoùsand

tailvay projects to parliament during the dollars on these branch railways, but it bas
Present session. A.3 many of them as may since been explained that the statement was

e possible will be f ully considered before one million five hundred thousand, and
1ext session, when, whatever policy we have that it was a mistake on the part of the
01 that subject will be announced. reporter. Even that was fifty per cent

over the carefully prepared official estimates
tlon. Mr. FERGUSON-I do not know which had been submitted to parliament.

th4t I would have felt called upon to make I have been impelled to make a few obser-
Y Observation on the motion which has vations; mainly with a view to calling the
ex moved by my lion. friend f rom Murray attention of my hon. friend the Secretary of

a arbour and supported in the very concise State, to the report of his speech on that
d able speech which he has just made, occasion. I hope the hon. gentleman will

Were it not that I wish to call the attention be able to explain to the House that there
fi my hon. friend the Secretary of State to has been a mistake somewhere, because it

13j
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certainly is a very serious matter if a public
man really went before the people in one
part of the country, and in order (that
would be the inference) to prejudice them
against the government of the day exagger-
ated to such an extraordinary degree as
that statement certainly did, the proposed
expenditure which the government was un-
dertaking for the benefit of another province.
I may state in a fewv words what I conceive
to be the basis of the claim -f Prince Edward
Island with regrard to the construction of

diture, and that Prince Edward Island,
owing to its isolated position, cannot parti-
cipate in the advantages resulting from that.
That is the position we take.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Do you really think
that Prince Edward Island has not derived
as nuch benefit from these large expendi-
tures on public works as the Island of Cape
Breton ? There we never set up any argu-
nient of the kind.

public works. When Prince Edward Island Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I am very iuch
joined confederation, we entered upon obliged to ny hon. friend, he has just sug-
certain specified terms, which are to be found gested to me a point that will elucidate
in the public documents, and these were that better than anything else what I mean. The
in consequence of the large sums authorized province of Nova Scotia, of which Cape
by the parliament of Canada for the Breton forns a part, entered confederatioi,
construction of railways and canals in the sO far as railways are concerned, on the saule
other provinces, Prince Edward Island terns as Prince Edward Island. The rail-
would be allowed to enter at a debt per ways which had been built by the province
head, whicl was larger thian had been forned a pait of the provincial debt at the
allowed to the other provinces at that time of confederation, and fron that
time, viz., S50 per head. A calculation time forward Nova Scotia has participated
will show low that basis of $50 per in railway expenditure and the lsland
head of the population of Prince Edward of Cape Breton has had a railway built
Islard was arrivedi at. There was $30,000,- through its entire length at a cost of some-
000 authorized by statute for the construc- where about $3,750,000, which is charged to
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway the Dominion of Canada. I have no fault
$20,000,00 ý for the construction of the to find with that. Nobody was better pleased
Intercolonial Railway, about $15,0A0,000 than I was that the Cape Breton railwaY
of which had been expended, and a was built. The island was entitled to it,
further sun of about S9,000,000 au- and it was in the general interest of Canada
thorized for the construction and enlarge- that the road should be constructed, but
ment of the canais. That, added to the when you come to compare the position of
existing debt of the Dominion of Can- Cape Breton with that of Prince Edward
ada at the tine Prince Edward Island Island, you have this difference : the island
came in, will be found to reach S50 of Prince Edward is charged with $3,250,000
per head of the population of Prince as against its debt for the construction of its
Edward Island. That being so, the railway, while the Island of Cape Breton ha 5

province of Prince Edward Island was, the whole cost of its railway, $3,750,000,
under the terins of union, indemnified for charged against the Dominion of Canada.
the construction of those great works--the
Canadian Pacific iRailway and Intercolonial
and other such works--they were indermni-
fied under the terms of union for these
expenditures as far as they had been author-
ized by parliament at the time of union.
The position that we take in Prince Edward
Island is that fron that time in 1873 up to

Hon. MI. MILLER-But were we nOt
before, and are we not now, in that Island
of Cape Breton paying our share for the cou-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway and
the Canadian Pacific Railway and for the
canals and for all the great public works of
which Prince Edward Island has received

the present time, the parlianient of Canada the advantage the sane as any other por-
has authorized further very large expendi- tion of the Dominion ?
tures on the Canadian Pacific Railway, on
the Intercolonial Railway and on the canals, Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-Certainly. MY
and in subsidizing and building other rail- hon. friend must not misunderstand me.
ways in other parts of the Dominion, and ,'m finding no fault with what has been done
have incurred very large amounts of expen- for the Island of Cape Breton, but while the
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sland of Cape Breton has been contributing
tO the Intercolonial Railway, the Canadian
?acific Railway and the enlargement of the
Ceanals, it has received its railway also at the
hands of Canada, and at the expense of the
People of Canada.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-We did not get
that from Canada.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Yes,youdid; Canada
paid for it.

iHon. Mr. FEIIGUSON-Not at ai. It
Hon. Mr. MILLER-But although your 1 was charged against the province, and had we

railway was constructed before'you carne'not liad that tailway under contract the
ilnto confederation, were you not, in regard anount it cost vould have been paid to us in
tO that railway, in the saine position in which nîoney, or interest on it would have beenpaid
Nova Scotia stooA in regard to the railways'to us to equalize the debt of the Dominion of
which were constructed in that province Canada. imagine no public man would
before confederation--the railway to Pictou, have hesîtation or doubt as to wlîether the
for instince, and the railway to Annapolis? Prince Edward Island Railway as paid fcr

by the provin 'e or by the Dominion. TIhe
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--Precisily. leader of the opposition ii this buse, Sir

Mackenzie Boweil1, w lien negrotiating witlî
Hon. '-% r. MILLER-Those railways were the colony of Newfoundland, had the

cOnstructed by the provincial governments contention set up by Newfoundland,
Of b>th provinces and they formed the debt'that Prince Bdward Island had received
of those provinces. The railways were taken'a railway built at the expense of Canada
over at confederation, and the debts con- My hon. friend very properly and
tracted for their construction, in Prince'clearly convinced thein that such was not
Edward Island as well as in Nova Scotia, the case. The people of Prince Edward
Were also taken ov r and assumed by the Island paid for their own railway, just as

ominiothe people of Nova Scotia paid for the old
l>ictou braiîch and for other roads which

lion. Mr. FERGUSON-The hon. gentle- they had entered upon before confederation.
Inani is quite right, but he has not met my fr as that is concerned, there is no differ-
Point at all. It is perfectly true that the ence of statement between the hon. ineuber
debt incurred for the railways of .the pro- froîn Richnond and niyselt. Up to the
vince of Nova Scotia-the Pictou branci tine of confederation aIl vas peufectly
and other railwavs which were entered on by right; but from that time forward there
the province of Nova Scotia before con- a
federation-was charged against the pro- isolated province, like Prince Edward Island,
'ine. That is perfectly true. ii which no railways whateveu are construct-

peifecly d--that is the point 1 take---and that
lion Mu.MILLR-An in our ro-balance at the puesent time lias got to bîbHlon. Mr. -MILLER--And in your pro-

vince also. very coii-iderable. I hope that the hon.
wieibers of this Hlouse and the governm-ent

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-In our province will look at the natter in a favourable
the entire cost of the railway was also. So light. 1 ain not altogether satisfied with
far as that goes, the position of the two the statement made by ny hon. friend,
Provinces was precisely the saine, but the the leader of the governînent I should
COntentioni I an putting before the Ilouse is like that le had made a little more
this, that after confederation Nova Scotia definite statement on the subject. However,
Wvent on receiving large sums from the as the government bas oniy lately assumed
Loi inio goe-net lik an otw r-pw - and they cantiot be expected to haveominlion government, like all other pro-poe
vinces, except Prince Edward Island, for al their measures under their ands at once
the con4ruction of railways, and Prince
Edward Island has not participated in these. with the statement which the hon. inem-

ber has made, but I wish to céili the atten-
Hon. Mu. MILLER--The answer to that tion of the ion, gentleman to this fact -I

is that you had already more than your fair wnnt to emphasize it, that the whole natter
share and for which we had assumed the that is asked for in the province of Prince
eesPonsibility. Edward Island, although , seven branches



are named sums amounting in the whole to a to bring in a measure to carry out the views
very small relative expenditure, and the ex- of Prince Edward Island on this matter.
penditure of this million dollars on the con- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
struction of branches would put the Prince
Edward Island Railway in touch with the fro e Q en's has latention o ase
seaports of the province. At present that is i Oae bo the lae caluiah
not the case. The railway, except at the ter-
minal points, Alberton, Summerside, George- tion as to the cost per head, I think he said,minal ointi to the people of this city of the constt uctioiltown, Charlottetownand Souris, runsthrough o
the centre of the island. If connection were
given with the different ports on the coast re
by the branches asked for by the people of whatever of the fact, but 1 i (uite sure

the rovice-sort rancesthat I neyer made the calculation which hie
the province-short branches, some only h
three or four miles long, and only one of incot bec aue it oube aetla
them of any considerable length -those
roads would place the island railway in did comment upon the impropriety f the
position to compete with water communica- late government, at the last session of par-
tion for the trade of the valuable fisheries of liament, with the elections eonling on sO
the province and the trade of the seaports soon afterwards, bringing down a propositiorl
of P.E.I., which now go in sailing vessels, to construct seven different railways on the
but which would then find its way to the Island of Prince Edward. 1 have no
railway, increasing very materially the traffic u
of the island and the Intercolonial Railway. criticized it in a vay that vas not favour-

One ase~vil ilustatewh¶î i ean able to the dlaims of the people of PrinceOne case will illustrate whait 1 mean :
one branch has been asked for from the Edward Island to that extraordinary
town of Sunimerside to the shore of Rich- concession. Tt is possible that I nade some
mond Bay. It is only about three or four calculations as to what it cost the ratepayers
miles long. It may seeni to be ahnost a of the city of Ottawa, though I have ro re

trival ndetakngyettha brnchmembrance of that particular fact, but ittrivial undertaking, yet that branchý
would have this effect, it wiould bring the a

Price dwa'd slad Rilwy t th notîithink at the time it was a nionstrous propo-Prince Edward Island Railway to the nort sition, at that partcular period, just beforeshore of the island, where the great
oyster fisheries of the province are. the elections, to propose to buid seven dif-

Thos fiheres re vry aluble Atferent lines of railways. It is possible thatThose fisheries are very valuable. At
present the product of those fisheries is Icalled attention to the fact th.t he mair
carted across the island at this narrow place W
and shipped at the port of Summnerside. $ad aost the oeofti cu rover
Thence they find their way to the easterna
Canadian cities largely by water communica- m ie
tion. If a small branch railway connected the I did. At the same tine, 1 recognize that
Prince Edward Island Railway with the Prince Edward Island is entitled to sone
waters of Richmond Bay these oysters could, further railway concession, but certainly
by ineans of through bills of lading find their not to seven railways in the manner pro-
way over the Intercolonial R<ailway, in place posed by the late government without any

of oin bywaer p te gif Myhelefaskind of explanation for building branchesof going by water up the gulf. My belief, as
is lsohe pinonof il ho av stdie tîisf rom various points througb sections of theis alsothe opinion of all who have studied thiis- 1

question, is that the construction of that country that, I was advised, could not only
three or four miles of railway would bring not sustain the roads, but could not furnish
inevitably to the Intercolonial Railway al- reasonable trafic to pay the running ex
most the entire carrying of the Richmond penses. 0f course, 1 may have been misin-
Bay oyster trade, which forns three-fourths b n
of the whole oyster trade of the island. Canada has paid a considerable prtion
hope the leader of the House and his col-
leagues will give this matter their most
favourable consideration, and that we will power--
have the pleasure of hearing, when parlia- Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-AlI charged tO
ment next assembles, that they are prepared the province.
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lion. Mr. SCOTT-But it was three or
tour years after. the province came in.
.'rince Edward Island came into the union
n 1873. The Mackenzie administration
eas formed late in the fall of that year. If

SUPREME COURT AD HOC JUDGES
BILL.

SECOND READINC.

Y memory serves me, very considerable Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
.lms were paid for the completion of that second reading of Bil (F) "An Act to
road in 1874, and I think in 1875. authorize the appoint-ent of Judges of the

Supreme Court ad /ioc in certain cases."

lion. Mr. FERGUSON-All charged to He said -- On a former ciccasion I stated
the province. the object of this bi, and the neces ity for

immediate action in the inatter. The bill,
as it stands now, provides for the addition of

rion. Mr. SCOTT-All I can say is that a temporary judge, or temporary judges, to
.1y fair and reasonable proposition to build the supreme court, where this is necessary
a necessary line of railway in the province i in consequence of the illness of a judge, or
Will be considered by the present adminis- in consequence of his being absent on leave.
tration, and will receive just as favourable A case lias already occurred of public incon-
c0onsideration as a project in any other v i e of the circunstances
Part of the Dominion. I had always occurring to which this bil refers. In pre-
fe)t, myself, that sonething was due paring the bil one question was whether the
t Prince Edward Island, for this right should be given to the governinent of
Particular reason, and I have mentioned the day to appoint an ad hoc judge from the
t 0ften on the floor of this chamber, bar, or vhether the selection slould be con-

that Prince Edward Island was probably fined to the bencl. 0f course, as long as
harder hit than any other province of the this governuent is in office, we would
b¾ominion by the policy of the late govern- ercise that power for the public good with-
1ent. Practically when Prince Edward out any consideration, but we may not be
Island came into the Dominion they did here for ever; and this conservative and
1ot observe the treaty of 1818. The United far-seeing buse should provide for the long
ýtates fishermuen traded at their ports and future. The bil, therefore, does no merely
bought their supplies fron the towns in refer V) this parliament. but is general to

rince Edward Island. All that, of course, apply as long as parlianent sees no reason
was stopped when Prince Edward Island for making a change; and I think on the
care into the union. whole the public would be better satisfied,

and1 probably the public woul(l be better
lion. Mr. PROWSE-They destroyed our served in case this temporary judge who

shing.ay be acting for a week or a onth or
occasionally, being in every instance one

lion, Mr. SCOTT-Very likely, and no who already holds a judicial office. A very
doubt their trade with the United States large proportion of the judges have been

Was ve.y much cut off when they came into appointed by the late government, but I do

the union. I always felt a good deal of sym- tat ieit myself to f e by
Pathy for Prince Edward Island under those tht cirmntofCe In proposit to
conditions and was quite willing that more
than ordinary justice should be rndered to int a doc judge were need to pre-

the island in consequence. vent the injustice of delays to suitors the
islandauthority is not s0 great as in appointing

on.judges for ife. There are a large number Of
friend I suppose will withdraw ls motion very distinguished judges now on the bench
f1eno Ispps ilwtdrwhsmto of the Dominion in the various provinces. We

Ilow. shahl not be able to select, perhaps, the
judgre we m11iht desire, biecause we shall

lon. Mr. PROWSE-I beg to withdraw have to consider the work they have to
the motion. do now. Some of our best judges, perhaps,

cannot be spared from their present work
The motion was withdrawn. That hias to be taken into account, but, of
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course, the best judge available will be Hon. Mr. MASSON-He cannot be oUt
selected for the purpose when one is wanted. of the country without being on leav e.
The bill makes existing judges the class of
persons fron whom the selection nust be Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Not for
made. The Supreme Court Act provides that any length of tine.
two of the judges should always be from the
province of Quebec. The reason of that, Hon. Mr. GOWAN-I wish to make a
hon. gentlemen know, is that the systern few observations which occur to me on e
of law in Quebec differs very much hasty reading of this bill only just now
from the systein of law in the distributed. The reason, I suppose, the
other provinces. The general systenh in governnent has introduced this bill, is tlat
all the other provinces is the saine, and is they recognize the duty on their part Of
founded on the English law, with such vari- preventing delay in the administration Of
ations as have been introduced. But the justice-a duty alnost as imiperative as tO
Quebec civil law is not founded on the Eng- see that there is no denial of justice. That,
lish law. and requires a special study. The I presume, is the reason of this bill, and
Supreme Court Act provides that there shall upon that ground simply I think it should
always be two judges from Quebec, and we commend itself to our consideration. It is
propose that that should apply in the case exceptional, however, in tiis, that it pro-
of these temporary judges too-that is, if vides for the appointment of occasional ad
the judge whose place lias to be supplied is hoc judges to a court of last resort. I aW
from Quebec, then the judge appointed in not aware of any such provision in the la'W
bis place has also to be a judge from that of any country where a judge is appointed
province. As to the o her provinces, there in that way to a court of last resort-the
is in ehe Suprene Court Act no restriction, court of appeal of that country, No
and it would embarrass us very much if we doubt, circunstances may justify it and it is
bad to make any restriction. It is provided the prime duty of every government to see
by the bill that any ad hoc judge shall be that there is no delay. The number of ad
deemed to hold the saie position as before hoc judges is I notice unlimited-it is one
in the court he was a judge of at the tine of or more judges, and the governmelt
his appointment. His.appointment as su- must have found sufficient justification for
preme court judge ad hoc will not put taking this very strong course of
an end to the judgeship he held originally. subnitting to parlianent a -special measure
His appointment will be simply giving him for the appointnent of judges ad hoe'.
the power and duties of a supreme court agree it would be desirable that the tenpor-

judge for a short time, in addition to those arv judges should not be taken fron the
of his own court. The other provisions of ranks of the profession, because we must
the bill do not seem to require any remark. maintain full confidence in admiinistration-
At some future day -we will examine the Althougli, I nust say for ny profession, that
details of the bill in conmittee, and if any I believe that they would not be so far
lion. gentleman lias any improvement to subject to 1e swayed by personal prejudices,
suggest, I shall be glad to accept it. as to cloud their judgment in particular cases,

the muere professional instinct would be apt
Hon. Mr. MASSON-Does that refer to'to keep thon right. StilI, if we would have

absence fron the country ful confidence in our courts of justice we
shouid see that no occasion is given tO

Hon. Sir OLIVEIR MOWAT-I do not suspect a sinister motive on the part
think it is confined to that. It is absence of the judge. I arn glad, therefore, that
anywhere on leave. the bil does not prcpose to take tIe Oc

casional judge f rom the ranks of the
Hon. Mr. MASSON-If it is out of the practising profession. I can sec, hoW

country, the judge cannot be out of the ever, a fair exception to such a rule Of
country excfpt by leave. exclusion worthy of consideration, iere

men could be found who are not actuallY
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-lle iay practising if learned and respected. But l

ho absent in the country without being ah- judge taken from the regular judges of the
sent on thave. country would not perhaps, he able to devote
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the time that was necessary. I think the of which we have heard nothing, for the
.ill should give power to take the occasional appointment, and I would ask my hon. friend
Judge fromC any of the courts in the pro- to consider whether it is advisable to place

aVirces. There are judges who are not this law in the statute-books, a ~ law
alWays occupied, and there would be few cases whic'i implies that the existing tribunal is

. dispose of, and I would like to see the pro-; to remain chronically incompetent as to num-
VisiOn extended, giving power to appoint ber, unable to deal with the questions
fror any tribunal of judges in the country, coinng before it. J think it presupposes
ald I think many judges might be' that the present block whatever the
tOund in the county court, competent for cause, is permanent, or will be constantly
the duty and who, J think, would be recurring.
Preferable to retired judges and decidedly
Preferable to judges taken froin the ranks l Hon. Mr. LOUGIHEED-I point to ny
' the practising profession. J would hon. friend a ditliculty which rnay possibly

phatically object to taking judges from arise in construing the language adopted as
te ranks of the profession because I to the qualification of judges, as embodied in

inot think the public would have con- the first clause, and I subnit to my hon.
dence in such men, yet J do not believe friend that a restrictive qualification is so
eople would be justified in want of con- enbodied in that clause as to prevent any
ence in these judges. Now, it is quite judge, acting who is not a judge in one of the

ear that this is an exceptional thing, but cour. s in Quebec. If my hon. friend will
Presume it is warranted by the circun- look at the language which is employed he

atances of the case. I would not for a! will see there is imported into the qualifica-
m0ruent object to the second reading of the tion the qualification necessary of beinga

but we have heard nothing of the judge of the province of Quebec. Subsection
Particular reasons that have moved the gov- three of secti,,n four reads as follows:
enIment to act now. If the court is not
strong enough in number and in working Two at least of the judges of the court shall be

POwer, it ought to be strengthened, and appointed from aoong the udges of the Court of
Qtueen's Bench or the Superior Court or the barris-

rthened in the ordinary way, and we ters or advocates of the province of Quebec.
have heard nothing of the particular reasons
Which have induced the government ·to pre- After employing language in section one,
8ent this measure. There is another thing as to the qualification, it states that that qua-
that I wish to draw v hon. friend's at- lification shall be subject to some further
tention to. He proposes, apparently, to qualification, nanely, the qualification set

aYIke this system of ad hoc judges part of out in the sui)sections to which I have
the general law of the land. I most em- alluded. It evidently was not the intention
Phatically object to anything of the kind. of the government that the qualification

think it would be entirelv without pre- should be restricted in that way, but I would
eedent. If the court is not strong enough point out to my hon. friend that the lan-
let it be increased, but do not let us place: guage employed is subject to inisconstruction.
Permnanently on the statute-book a pro- Now, this subsection three of section four
1X8ion of this kind. At present, as I feel i has stated that the qualification of a judge

WoUld be disp >sed at a later stage of the pro- should be of ten years' standing, and if the
eedings to move a clause giving a temporary same language had been used n this bill we
eect to the bill. I think the bill carries an could easily perceive that the qualification of

l"'Plication that the supreme court is inten years' standing would be imported into
eIpetent to do the duty. It would be the necessary qualification of an ad hoc judge.
'rong to admit any such proposition as that. I submit the language should be made per-
he bill is founded on the principle that it fectly clear so that there could be no mis-

1 the duty of the governmient to see that take.
j"stice is not delayed. I am prepared to I
8nPPort the second reading, but I would ask Hon. Mr. MILLER-The remarks of the

Qy hon. friend to limit the number whom hon. gentleman from Calgary refer to the
the government may select as temporary details of the bill which can be considered,

dges. I approve of the principle of the perhaps, in committee more properly than
assuming that there is urgent necessity on the second reading.



Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-It does not re- received leave of absence and is 0o
fer to the det ails, for this reason, if it is in- in Europe, and is too unwefl to te
tended to restrict this bill to judges in Que- turn. Wel, during the absence of th2'ý
bec, it goes to the principle of the bill. learned judge I am told that ]pave h&'

been given to another. Why was this donel
Hon. Mr. MILLER-I meant to say I do not know whether it was done by tb

that in case the bill gets to committee, the late government or this government, but, 1
exceptions of my hon. friend will be, per- do not think any government justifiable i
haps, more in order than at the present allowing the quorum of that court to :e ifi
time. Is the House prepared to affirm the paired by giving leave of absence to anothee
principle of te bill ? That, I think, is the judge for six or nine months as reporte
first thing we have to consider with refer-'in the press. I do not think it was a jusW
ence to this measure. Now, 1 must say, for ny fiable thing to do, and the consequence w
part, I do not think the principle, or rather be, if this bil is not passed, that one of the
the expedient of ad hor judges in c >nnection terns of the court cannot be held. I arn
with any court, is a very desirable one, and sure it woul not be better for the country
've ail agree it should be resorted to only in to submit to this inconvenience rather than
emergencies. If it is uneesirable in relation to introduce this principle in relation to the
to the ordinary tribunls of the country, I highest court in the land There are cir
think it 18 muci more strongly so ii relation cunstances at the present time -band
to our highest court of appeal or rather the throw ont my remarks impartial i and udi
court of last resort in the Dominion. I think cially, because do not wish to imput'
before we etablish this principle of d hoc hlaied or wrong-doing v o any one in this
appointmnents in relation to that court, we, iatter-, but, under existing cir.cumstaice5l
ought to be sure thit it is absolutely indis- when this court may be the last court -
pensible in connection with the efficient ad- appeal ti connection with 20 or 0 electiol
ministration of justice in this country, that contests, we iust ail agree that to have 0

the highest court should. at anv timo bted hof appointment of judges to decid
iable t y contrlle by temporary or ad thesc cases would not be proper. I thin

he appointments, because te bi does niot tierefore, thiat itn might be as well not tO
at al linit the number who niay be appoint- pass uch a law as tir o at ail at the present
ed under its provisions. tioe, unless ail obJetions ald anssibd e

abuses are wel guarded against in cotit-
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Two cat- tee.

not be appointed if only one itt absent.
Hon. Sir OLIVER MIOWAT-1 thiflk

Hon. or. suILLER-But there is notin these temporary judges should lot be caled
to prevent ha f the judges being absent. upon to act n election cases. if I ha3 e
There are two absent now, and there may thougct of that I would have put in a ciUise
be three or four ill or absent at the same about it
time. I look upon the bih with no favor. t
I must say I look upon it with disfavour, Hon. suc a L ERtit alla to et
and I would amost go as far as to say the hon. gentle an say that.
that the administration of justice in refer- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
ence to that court niight be interfered with; Wht oud ou Joiteews
to soe extent, or interrupted to some
extent temporarily sooner than apply anqurm
expedient of this kind to it. As has just1 Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Let Mt
been remarked by the thon. member from ters rempai r until there was a quorum.
Barrie we have heard no reasons to justify
the bill. The hion. Minister of Justice has Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
not taken the trouble to infor n the House Then a man might have a seat in parlie
what are the circumstances which justify ment to which e was not entitled
the passage of such a bill, because every
Iember wil admit it should be cahled for Hon. Mr. MILLER-The getting 
by some emergency. I understand oneso quorum without the ad hoc judges, if tw
member of the supreme court has judges are absent, would be impossible. a
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fl not intend to make any further remarks lon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER.-I think
"Il the bill, but I w ish to state my noti-con- one of the tnost objectionable features of
Currence in the expediency of the measure, this bil is the almost illimitable Vista it
4fld this is the proper time to do it. I do opens up of the appointrent of judges to

f intend to move against the bill, but if a the supreme court of the Dominion in an
ote is taken I shall certainly vote against irresponsible way. For instance, while the

the second reading unless we receive bil speaks of the absence of any judge, it
rtisfactory assurances on these points. does not limit it to any one or

think the country would be better with- any two judges, or any numner at
0ut the sitting of the court for a whole ail. The hon. member from Rich-'lMonths than to introduce the principle mond bas pointed out that at the present
*ith relation to this tribunal. That is my time there is one judge absent in the ohd
8alheere conviction. actuated as I am with a country and unable to return on account of
Sire to see t hat court maintain the position sickness, and has stated also that another
ought to occupy in the estimation of the judge has obtained leave of absence. Where

'oUntry. I wish to see it standing strong is this to stop? Js there any lirit? Suppos-
oi' the confidence and respect of the country, ing another judge was to apply for leave of

I do not desire that anything should be absence and get it, then there would be three
1 e that would leave it or any of its mnemn- vacancies and there might even in an extreme

trs Open to the charge of partiality or cases be four ad hoc judges appointed, and
avouritism, or being actuated by improper the end would be we might have an entire

notives, either in consequence of their pro- change in the personnel of the suprene
rotion for the time being or looking forward court, and that court might be fihleri with
treward for services rendered, as might be fro other courts, oe of whom

e caseiniegard to temporaryg not be, in the estimation of the leader
had an unfortunate precedent with re- of the government, at ail qualified for the

ad hoc judges in the time of the position. I think it would be most mis-
eD1ernnent of the late Mr. Mackenzie-a chie vous,becâuse there seems to be no limit to

ry unfortunate experience, as we know in the power conferred on the government. It
XOva Scotia. Judges were appointed ad does not state here in any way how the emo-
octo try election cases, and whether righty j luments of thoe judges are to he provided.

wrongly, they certainly did not get clear For instance, does the ad /toc judge get the
charges of acting in the most partisan salar of the absent judge, or is there to be
nner. Whether these charges were a special provision made for the payment of

8htly or wrongly made against men oc- these ad hoc judges? There might be Jhree
PYing judicial positions or not, I will not l or four judges absent, and three or four ad

but we should not put men on the hoc judges wouhd then have to be provided
t'eh who will be open to insinuations of for. The bill is objectionable and I concur

ta.t kind, for it would affect the character in the views expressed by the hon. member
o the whole bench, more or less, and there- from Richmond.

e 1 think we might perhaps get along
erY well without a session at ail of the lon. Mr. SCOTT-I think the bon.

Rllpreme court for one term rather than at- inember f rom Brandon bas rather exagger-
Atl1pt to make up a quorum by the appoint- ated dangers that may arise under this14nt of ad hoc judges. Whoever is res- bil. The first point raised b my bon.

Nflsible for allowing Judge Taschereau to friend from Barrie is as to the necessity for
o away while Judge Gwynne was absent this measure. That is made manifest by

4de a 'mistake. I am very reluctant to the explanation already given by iny hon.
nPPose the first measure that the hon. Minis- friend fror Richmond, that there are two

Of Justice has brought to this House, judges absent. Both of those judges are
sPecially after the good opinion he bas ex- absent on sick leave. Judge Taschereau

1»es8ed of us in his maiden speech here. I applied for leave on the ground that he was
h Ould be very sorry to make any improper quite unable to diseharge bis duties. le
PPosition to his views, but conscientiously bas sufferec a severe bereavement in the

enltertaining the views that I do, I shall act death of his wife, aâd he stated that bis ner-
Pori tbei. evous system was very much affected, and he
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was quite unable to sit at the following Hon. Mr. POWER-I see the force
court, and on that ground he applied for the objections which have been made to the
leave of absence. My hon. friend the leader bill. The object of the government is, 0
of the House says that he put it on the the hon. Secretary of State has said, *
ground that bis health was not such as prevent an untoward delay of justice in
would justify hini sitting on the court. great many important cases which are no*
Under the circumstances the emergency had on for hearing at its next terni ; but it seefis
to be met. There was no other way of to me that it is not necessary to pass #
meeting it except by the bill submitted to measure of as comprehensive a character
the House, as the constitution of the court as this for the purpose of getting ov®
requires there must be at least four judges that difficulty. If the operation of this
to form a quorum. Then as to the objection measure vere limited, either as to tone
of selecting judges, ny hon. friend will re- or as to the number of appointments the
meimber that the supreme court is practically objections which have been expressed
made up of gentlemen who have been judges, here would not be entertained-not to
who are taken f rom other courts and not the saine degree. The hon. rentleman fro
fron the bar, and the ad hoc judge would be Ottawa threw out a suggestion which de
taken just from the same source that the serves the earnest consideration of the goV
judge would probably be taken if a vacancy ernment. It is to be regretted that solpe
arose. Under the Supreme Court Act a neisure of that kind had not been intro
niember of the bar might be taken. duced long ago and applied to all courts,

We know that in Engla.nd, and ini ths
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED -One-third of: country too, there is such a thing as cOrl'

themn have been taken fromi the bar. pulsory retirement of civil servants 00
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Judge Taschereau, attaining a certain age. Of course, yOU

Judge Gwynne, Judge K'ing and Judge could not apply that law of coinpulsory
Strong were taken from the ben ch, so that retirement to judges in the forrn in which I
al but two out of the whole* number are now exists as to civil servants; but it ha
taken from the bench, so that the objection seened to me for a long time that thera
raised by the hon. menber from Brandon is should be a statutory provision that, whel
not a tenable one. lon. gentlemen will re- judge attains a certain age-fix the limit as
member under the, onstitution of that court high as reason will allow-say seventy-five
we have no way of removing a judge. A years-ipso.facto his place on the bench be
judge will not retire except on bis own mere comes vacant. I cannot sympathize Vit
motion. Judges have refused to retire be-' the hon. gentleman who savs that aj
cause, as they alleged if they have served a should, when he retires after having serVe
given number of years they think they ought a certain number of years, be paid bis ful
to retire on the full salarv allotted to them. salary.
If the law were changed probably we would
not be met with that difliculty, but hon. Hon. Mr. GOWAN-Some of the judge
gentlemen who are familiar with the past on the English bench--in fact, some of the
history of that court will no doubt rememii- best judges on the English bench hae
ber that inci lents of that kind have occurred attained a greater age than my hon. frieid
in the past, where a judge continued to be would fix as the limit.
unable to serve in the court and yet declined
to resign. There is no way except by giving Hon. Mr. POWER-With all deference
the government power. I think the dangers to my lion. f riend f rom Barrie, I do no0
that some hon. gentlemen apprehend of pass- think that is an accurate statement. There
ing this bill do not exist and that it would is one judge on the bench ii England. the
be a very serious matter to practically anni- Master of the RoIls, who I think is over
hilate the court for a given teri. There eigh ty years of age. In speaking recentiY
are many cases waiting the hearing of the with someone who is familiar with the busi'
court, and it would be a serious inatter for ness before the courts in England, I Ws

suitors to have their cases delayed for six informed that Lord Esher had recenti.l
months and perhaps loner. Therefore, the begun to show signs of advancing age.
objections to the presence of an ad hoc judge perfectlytruethatyou may see an exceptior,
are not really very strong. case, like that of Mr. Gladstone, who at the
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ag of eighty-six manifests more vigour than that it was a matter of detail. That is per-
mst men do at seventy, but the rules of the fectly true ; and we are supposed to discuss

i service are based, not on exceptional only the principle of a bill at the second
eircunstances, but on what experience has reading, but there is a certain convenience

own to be the general rule; and although in indicating the objections to a fisure at

there-may be one judge in fifty who is nearlv the s-cond reading, because it gives the
a8 god a judge after seventy-five as before, minister who has charge of the bill an op-
that is by no means the general rule. I portunity to consider those objections befor e

ply mention the age of seventy-five as the House goes into connittee; and I think,
.iwg, in my humble judgnent, the extreme particularly in the case of a bill of this sort,

t to which a judge ought to be allowed that the rile ought not to le applied too strin-
remain on the bench. If that rule were ,ently with regard to discussing only the
o peration, at leas- one of the judges of the principle. I may he allowed to call attention

44Prerne court would have been obliged to to one or two details in the first clause of
'etire some time ago, and I am disposed the bill. In the first place, the language at
to think two would have been retired the opening of the clause is very general in
bfore now, and there would not be any its character. It does not say tlat only a
necessity for appointing adhoc judges. The sufficient number of judges shall be appoint-
expression of opinion from leading members 1 ed ; there nay be, as the hon. gentleman
of the House lias indicated somie doubt as to froin Richmond stated, three vacancies.
Whetherthis bill will pass iii its present form, Then, the Governor in Couneil may appoint
and it occurs to me that perhaps the Minis- any person who is, or has been, a judge of
ter of Justice might, looking at that fact, con-. any court. I think that the appointing of
84der whether it would not be better to give gentlemen who have retired froin the bench
this bill aniere temporary operation, and con- is a mnistage. As a rule, gentlemen in
8ider, before another session, whether some this couutry do not retire from the
other line night not be taken. The hon. bench until they have attained at least the
genteman from Richmond made sorme refer- three score years and ten allotted to man-
ernce to the ad hoc judges appointed in Nova kind ; unless they reti e froin ill health. I
Scotia to try election petitons. Those do not think it is wise to allow the govern-
observations rather emphasize the objections ment to call in gentlemen who have retired
o rnaking provisions of this sort. I froin the benchi. There is sone question as

terienber those ad hoc judges in Nova to the wisdom of that. Then the paragraph
1 eotia very vell. I do not think the law says "the judge of any court." The Supreme
aid down by those ad hoc judges was Court Act provides that the judges of that

8hown to be unsound ; but the mere fact court shall be appointed, not from any court,
that they were ad hoc judges, appointed by but froi one of the superior courts of the
the government of the day to try those country. Under the provisions of this clause
election petitions, cast in the minds of per- the government might appoint a county
-ons whose polities were different froin those court judge to sit in the court and hear
of the government, suspicion upon the appeals from the Court of Appeals of
decisions and opinions of those judges, and Ontario. I make these references to the

think that the court ought to be like details of this clause in order that when the
ePsar's wife. hon. Minister of Justice cornes to consider

the matter, before submitting the bill to a
'Ion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- committee of the whole, necessary amend-

Were not some of the judgments given by ments nay be made. It is only by discus
8OITie of those ad hoc judges in Nova Scotia sions such as we are having now that the
set aside by the supreme court afterwards ? defects in any proposed measure can be as-

Y recollection is that they were. certained. I quite concur with the govern-
ment in thinking that it is desirable that

lion. Mr. POWER-I do not think they the very important business which is to be
Were. The point I am taking is this, that dealt with by the supreme court at its next
these judges should be altogether above sus- teri should not be deferred nor the parties
Picion. The hon. gentleman from Richmond 1 interested deprived of their rights for any
reMarked with respect to something which 1 length of time. If the bill were made a
fell froi the hon. gentleman fron Calgary, merely temporary measure and limited in
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other directions in the way which bas been That is one of the difficulties that presel
indicated, the House would probably have itself to me in connection with this bie
no objection to pass it. I may say, as a layman, that the remar#o

made by the hon. member from Rie
Hon. Mr. GOWAN-Does the Minister mond have completely convinced me, '

of Justice happen to know how many cases less it is absolutely necessary, of the io'
are now pending ripe for judgment? propriety of passing a bill of this kind, b0t

if it is passed, it should be upon the st
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Four. gestion made first by the hon. gentleulas

f rom Barrie, that it should be of &
Hon. Mr. MILLER-How would it do temporary character only. I know a grea

to let the second reading stand until to- difficulty presented itself to the late gover'
morrow, when the Minister of Justice can ment in connection with the supreme cour4
consider whether he will be wi ling to accept and it is just as well that in dealinf
the bill as a tenporary measure and as to with a question of such vast importalce
the number of ad hoc judges? we should speak openly and frankly. Th6e

are judges, estimable men, men whose repUtt'
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We had better con- tion is beyond cavil and against whom not

sider that in committee, and pass the second word could be said, who, whîen the questiOe
reading now. has arisen as to a retiring allowance, have

declined to retire from the bench, simply be
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I cause the retiring allowance is not sufficieutIl

recognize wlhat might be considered pre- large, although unquestionably they were
sumption in me, a laynan, asliing any ques- incapable of properly discharging the duties
tion with reference to the appgintmnent of of their position. The suggestion made bY
judges, but I should like to ask the Minister some lion. gentlemen who have preceded 0*
of Justice what would be the position of a: was tliat thty should retire upon a full al
judge appointed ad hoc to sit upon a case lowance. In order to make the court what
upon which he had already given a decision? it should be, as the highest court in the

Dominion, even that would be a step in thle
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He could not sit. right direction, but I might say, in additiou

to what I have al!eady stated that I thinl
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- the time has come when, in a Dominion o

We know that cases which cone before the magnitude of Canada, we should be pre8

the supreme court are those on appeal, and pared, in the selection of our judges, to
it is just possible the judge appointed might inake their remuneration commensurate
have given a judgmuent in a case which with the importance of the position they
would go to appeal, and if either of the hold. When I look at the salaries that are

parties interested in the suit knew that this paid in smaller colonies of Great Britain and
ad hoc judge had given a decision upon any then compare them with the amounts that
question, might it not be an incentive to are paid to our supreie court judges, W

8

appeal when otherwise lie would not appeal? can no longer wonder that a man occupyius
Of course I an not aware of the practice of a prominent position at the bar to-day, with
the court in cases of this kind. The answer the emoluments that follow a large and
might be that in the appointment of a new successful practice, should refuse to giVO
judge to the supreme court he might be in up that practice and take a seat upou
precisely the same position in cases coming the bench, when probably the salarf
before him. If my recollection serves me offered is about a fourth or a fifth Gi

rightly, judges under such circumstances have what is earned in his profession. It i9
refused to act, hence if you appoint an ad hoc only when such men attain to an age
judge for the purpose of completing a quorum tbat tbey no longer feel equal to perfor 0

of the court and a case of that kind comes the laborious work pertaining to their proe
before the court then the quorum would not fession, or have become suthciently wealtbl
be complete; would another judge have to to enable ther to retire f rom tbe bar th9'ý
be appointed to take his place, or would you tbey accept a judgeship. As a member of
have to allow that particular case to stand government, I have had some little expei"
over until another sitting of the courth ence in trying to make selections fro-
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ariong the most prominent men in Canada a special case which probably would not ap-
t Occupy the important position of judge of ply to any other that may ever occur.

e supreme court. They laughed when But, though the law did not provide for a
was proposed that they should give commission as a means of getting rid of a

"P $15,000 to $20,000 and sometimes judge, although there was no statute about
%25,000 a year, for the sake of a salary of it, still that course was taken. It is
7,000 a year. We have to consider this unsuited for the higher courts, and it is
atter, if the court is to be continued, in a unsuited for the lower courts as well. It is

liberal spirit. Takethelittle colonyofQueens- extremely desirable that we should find some
not half the size of ours: the chief way of retiring a judge whenpublic sentiment3itice of that court receives $17,500 per indicates that the time lias come for his retire-

Oiilnum. He refused to take the position ment, whether the means should be the means
n1kless they paid that sum, and they do pay it. my hon. f riend suggcsts or any other. With
ley took the most prominent man at the regard to this bill, the governnent consider
r the colony, and he accepted the pos- that in principle it is absolutely necessary

tn on those terms. Until we adopt some that we should have such a bill, that the
%nch system as that, we will not get the interests of justice absolutely require it.
bet inen to accept positions on the supreme With regard to the'observations of my hon.
'%rt bench and the sooner we recognize friend near me, I quite differ froin him as
that fact the better it will be for the coun- to its being thought for a moment that
t'Y. It is a lamentable thing when we consi- where there are judges absent under the cir-
der that men are on the bench who should cumstances provided by the bill, it would be
retire and wlio are willing to retire, but feel better that we should have no court sitting
that in the interests of their families, though rather than pass a bill of this kind. One can-
they are not in a position to do their duties, not speak to> strongly of the evil that is in-
they must decline to retire from the volved in the delay of justice. It is said truly
bench. We nust eithîer adopt the plan that delay of justice is as bad as injustice, and
%ggested by the senior nember for Halifax, very frequently that is the actual experience
or allow them to retire on the full of the result of delay. One cannot estimate
atOunt of their salaries, or apply the too highly the evil of delay, or the import-
Pame principles partially that is ap- ance of the promptest possible disposition
Plied to county court judges, that is, of all litigated matters. It lias been my
whern a man becomes unfit for his duties habit, in the position that I held before, to
D commiission is appointed to ascertain the act upon that principle ; and various legisla-

eacts and deal witli the case. I do not tion, f rom time to time, was passed with that
hink that would be satisfactorv or advisable view, and I hope the saine view will be taken
connection with the higher courts, but we by parliament as well. No bill can be in-

ay just as well state the facts frankly, before troduced but possible evils may be suggested
the supreme court of the Dominion be- as flowing from it. You cannot provide
'%es a by-word in the mouths not only of against all these. I have no doubt no evil
the profession but of the people in general. would arise of the kind apprehended by my

lion. friend if this bill sliould pass in its
hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I should present form. But I am not going to insist

like to make a few observations with re- upon the bill passing in its present form. If
ference to what lias fallen from some hýon. a suggestion is made which I do not think
1emubers who have spoken upon this bill. improves the bill, still, if it would do no
With regard to the suggestion made at the har, I shall be inclined to accept it, in order
oIlusion of the speech of niy hon. friend to make the bill acceptable to hon. gentlemen
PPosite as to the method of getting rid of a generally. You cannot possibly provide for

3ndge who, by old age, or any other cause, every contingency which the imagination
ecomes incompetent for is my hon. may suggest, and I think the onl one I feel

iend is under a misapprehension about the specially the force of is that an ad hoc judge
M4ethod of getting rid of a county court judge should not try election cases-though he

si 8uch cases. There is no law providing for has to try those cases in the provinces.
4 cormission in such case more than in the The men who would be selected for a supreme
C4 e of any other judge. I do not remember a court case from the provincial bench have

ITiaission in more than one case, and it was jurisdiction now to try election cases. We
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should not be giving them a new kind of sorry if the bill was shorn of the benefit we
jurisdiction. A provincial judge has now might derive f rom it, by a restriction of that

jurisdiction where he is more apt to be misled, kind. It will be remembered that the rule
if he bas any party feeling at all, than in the now is that five judges are necessary to cOU-
position of judge of the supreme court. stitute a quorum, but in a late statute-the
Although that is i he case, the government latest I think that has been passed upon this
do's not desire to bave the power of placing subjet-it is provided that four may con-
on the bench in election cases any ,judge who stitute a quorum, provided that the parties
may be suspected of being more favourable are willing to argue the appeal before
than another, and I will prepare an four judges. But I am informed on the
amendment with regard to that. Then highest authority that when it has beel
it is said that I have not stated a sutli- suggested to counsel to argue their case
cient case for a bill of this kind. I before four judges, thev have refused to do
really thought-although 1 way be wrong so andi have preferred to have their case stand
in this--that it was notorious that some over till the next tern rather than argue
provision bad to be made, and that it w as not it before four judges. Another suggestion
necessary fori me to enlarge on it, but I did is that we ought not to give power to appoint
say somnething when 1 introduced the matter a county court judge to this high position.
some days ago. I mentioned that one judge If the House insists upon that restriction, I
was absent on leave, and another judge had must accept it, but I think there is no
lately been reported to the governnent as occasion for a restriction of thatkind. This
so unwell as to be unable to discharge his House knows that one of the ablest lawyers
duty ; that if he did not get leave he in the Dominion was a county court judge.
inight stay here, but that so staving here he My bon. friend from Barrie, who has spoken
would not he able to discharge bis duty, while upon this bill, would have been fitted for anY
if be got leave of absence it would give him bench and I see no reason why one in his posi-
a chance of recovering which lie otherwise tion sbould be excluded fron an honour and
would not have. He has not leave for duty of this kind if the government chose
any particular time, because if no provision to call upon him for that purpose ; and be 18
is made for a temporary judge he must come not the only county court judge at this
back, well or ill, and lie must take his place moment who would be quite equal to the
on the bench even though he cannot perform duties of a superior court judge. I hesi'
his duties; but I did not think there was, tated a little in drawing the bill whether I
any chance of parliament putting him in that should make it so large in its tells
position. I have been speaking of present as it stands in that respect, but, wbeU
emergencies and present reasons for the bill. considered the case of my bon. f riend
There happens to be a combination of them who bas been so useful in the Iouse

just now. But they may occur at any time, and is an bonour to it, and when T caied
and that is the reason I made the bill gen- to mmd other county court judgeS
eral. I should be glad if it would pass known to me, I thought I sbould not by
without any limit as to time, but what I the statute declare tbat ail county court
am particularly anxious about is the emer- judges were unfit for a temporary place 01,
gency which now exists. I think it is pretty the suprene court' bencli. I might refer
well known that the late government ap- to another instance. Tbe late Judge JurnSy
pointed a judge of the supreme court as an for instance, one of our ablest superiOr
arbitrator in the Behring Sea matter, and co
that involves another vacancy which will fore be was a superior court judge; Mr.
interfere with business here for some months Justice Jonas Jones as also a county court
Now, if this House is so very much fright- judge before be was a queen's bench judge
ened at the possibility of thero being more In naming bir I ar referring to an earlY

than one ad hoc judge, I must take such a period in my professional life.
bill as they are willing I should have. For
myself I think there will be no necessity for Hon. Mr. POWER-He bad tbe honour
limiting us in that way. Just now it would being in the Legishative Council.
interfere very mnuch with the usefulness of
the bill if we were limited to one temporary Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I tbink
judge, and therefore I should be extreinely te was Speaker for a short time, but I do
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not think he was a member of the House
except during the time he was Speaker; but,
at the saine time, I admit it is a great ad-
vantage being a member of this House. I
I do not see that any object would be
gained by postponing the bill. I think the
Interest of suitors requires the bill and I
Would be prepared to submit it to a com-
taittee to-morrow. I should, meanwhile
have an opportunity of considering the
maatter, and would put in form all the
amnendments which I think would not
wholly spoil the bill.

lon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-The
hon. gentleman has not given us any opinion
as to whether it should be temporary or per-
tuanent in its character.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT- I said
that what has occurred now may occur
at any time, and that there is no serious
danger in a bill of this kind more than
there is in any other billwhich gives powerto
the government to-day. It is not so serious
as the power to appoint life judges. There
is no comparison between the two cases and if
it is a safe thing to give to the government of
the day the power of appointing life judges,
it cannot be a dangerous thing to give them
the power of appointing from the bench
itself a judge to take the place necessary to
be filled for a nionth, or for a short term
in the supreme court. Therefore, I think
it would be a mistake to limit this
POwer in point of time; but if others
diff'er f rom me, if they do not take my
View, if they do not act on my advice in this
'natter, we can add a clause to the bill

-saYing it will only be in force for whatever
Period the House insists upon. But I
think it would be a mistake to adopt any
lilmitation of that kind. There is no necessity
for it, and if the measure should, contrary to
ahl expectation on my part-a deliberate ex-
Pectation formed after consideration-turn
out to be objectionable in any way, it can be
r"Pealed at any time. It is not permanent
In the sense that it is beyond our power to
repeal it. It is only permanent in this
.else, that we should not be called upon to
"epeat it from year to year.

lion. Mr. ALLAN-As a layman, I should
hesitate to take the responsibility of opposing
a' bill declared by the Minister of Justice to

be in the interest of justice and of suitors,
but if he insists on having the second read-
ing of the bill at once, I hope he will give us.
a longer time to consider it before we go
into committee of the whole. There are
laymen in this House who do not understand
it sufficiently, and we would like an oppor-
tunity of consulting with those whose
opinions we know to be of value in the pro-
fession, and we would like to be armed with
those opinions before we put the bill through
the third reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved that
the bill be referred to a committee of the
whole on Friday next. He said: The hon.
members of this House who are residents of
Quebec know that a similar law exists there
with reference to their superior court, and
that this bill is drawn very much on the
lines of the Quebec law. I do not think it
will be found that any evil has arisen there,
and the law gives a much more extensive
power in Quebec. If that power can safely
be entrusted to one of the provincial gov-
ernments, it can safely be entrusted to the
government of the Dominion, and I know
that the propriety of adopting some such
provision in Ontario as has been adopted in
Quebec has been under consideration by
those in authority in Ontario.

The motion was agreed to.

BUILDING SOCIETIES AND
COMPANIES' BILL.

LOAN

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into a commit-
tee of the whole on Bill (B) " An Act
further to amend the law respecting Build-
ing Societies and Loan and Savings Coin-
panies carrying on business in the Province
of Ontario."

(In the committee.)

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Since the
second reading of this bill, I have been
making further inquiries about it, and I am
told that while some companies are in favour
of the bill, there are other companies which
are opposed to it. I understood from my
hon. friend that the bill was desired by all
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the companies it would affect. I am told it Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-The bil was
was not desired by all of them, and I should objected to and was arended Vo meet the
earnestly urge that an opportunity should, views of ail the companies.
be given to the companies affected by it to
state their objections to the bill. If we go Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It
on now we have not that opportunity. I gives power Vo the companies Vo pass by-haws

arn uremy on. rind oes oV esie i reguhating the amount Vo be hoaned on theiram sure my hon. friend does not desire it e
should gao through without ascertaining sok eaewhrtepwrhsbeno0
what those who object to it may have to
say. We should have time for that pur-
pose. If there are objections by some of
the companies whom it will affect, I suppose
we would refer it to a special committee to
hear what they have to say and to see what
the grounds of their objections are.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-This is not a new
bill. It was before the House last year and
was passed. It was referred to the Banking
Committee and considered there and passed.
I am not aware of any company who ob-
jected to it. It is asked by all the large
known companies in Toronto, and the smaller
ones it does not affect. I should like to
hear what company objects to it.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I made
my statement on the authority of one who
ought to be familiar with such matters,
but he did not mention the company.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I am prepared to
state that I am not aware of any company
being opposed to this bill, and I have been
in communication with all the large com-
panies. It does not apply at all to the
small companies.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It seems
to be general.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-It only applies to
small companies so far as the voting is con-
cerned, with regard to the loaning and the
qualification of directors. The provisions
of the bill are so simple and reasonable that
I do not think any company could object to
it properly, and I am quite sure no company
does object to it.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I know a company
did object to it last year-to that clause by
which they were prohibited from hoaning
upon their own security.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
That is provided for in the bill.

extensive, they have been allowed to loan
upon their stock to such an extent that the
companies have become bankrupt. I strong-
ly favoured the bill, as it was introduced by
the hon. gentleman last year, to prevent the
loaning of money belonging to the companY
upon any stock, and restricting the directors
to the legitimate purposes for which they
were appointed. You might, as a director,
take advantage of the position you hold and
borrow largely and improperly upon your
stock and upon real estate, and thereby
render the company bankrupt. We have
cases of that kind all through Ontario.

Hon. Mr. POWER-This bill only affects
Ontario, and I am not particularly concerned
in it. An amendment was made by the
Committee on Banking and Commerce last
year which allowed the loaning to share-
holders on their own stock, but the only
building society which we have in Nova
Scotia which has its principal office in Nova
Scotia, is one which lends just on the stock
of the shareholders. The borrowers becorne
shareholders and under this bill, as it was
introduced first, if it extended to Nova
Scotia it would simply put an end to the
operation of that society; but, under the
first clause of this bill, it has to be left
optional with the directors or the sharehold-
ers whether they shall ]end on their ownl
stock or not, and, inasmuch as it does not
extend to the lower provinces, we are nOb
concerned.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The Huron and
Erie Loan Company, one of our most success-
ful loan companies, with headquarters in
London, got a special Act last year assented
to by both branches of parliament and they
made that a specialty in their Act, for the
reason that when they go home to borroW
money it is certain that the companies that
loan on their own stock cannot give the
same security as companies that do not, and
hence they tied themselves up by their OWr
act. Now, the other companies desire to
have a clause put through whereby they
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!ay, by by-law which when passed becomnes
Ilrrevocable-place themselves in the same
position.

lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-What
the reason for confining it to Ontario ? It

should apply to all the provinces. I could
nOt say for the moment whether we could
iass a bill affecting only one pruvince.

Hlon. Mr. AIKINS-The building socie-
ties Acts with which we are dealing apply
O»uly to Ontario.

lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Is that
4 Act of the Dominion parliament?

lion. Mr. AIKINS-Yes.

lion. Mr. McCLELAN, from the com-
tittee, reported the bill without amend-
tent.

The bill was then read the third time and
Passed.

The Senate adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 17th Sept., 1896.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Clock.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

The House adjourned during pleasure.

BILL ASSENTED TO.

After some time the House was resumed.

The Hon. Sir Henry Strong, Knight,
ehief Justice of the Supreme Court of Can-
Ma Deputy Governor, being seated at the
ýot of the Throne.

The Hon. the Speaker commanded the
IeItleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-teed to the House of Conimons and acquaint

rat ouse : "l It is the Deputy Governor's
teatre that ,they attend him immediately in

hiouse. at

'Who being come with their Speaker,

The Hon. the Speaker of the House of
14J

Commons addressed His Honour the Deputy
Governor as follows :-

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR HoNoUR :-

The Comnons of Canada have voted the supplies
required to enable the govermnent to defray cer-
tain expenses of the public service.

In the nane of the Cominons I present to your
Honour the following bill:-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty the sum of
$446,500 required for defraying certain expenses
in connection with the annual drill of the inilitia
during the financial year ending the 30th June,
1897, to which I request your Honour's assent.

Then the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
read the title of the said bill.

To this bill the clerk of the House, by his
Honour's command, did thereupon say:-

In Her Majesty's naine, His Honour, the Deputy
of His Excellency the Governor General, thanks
Her loyal subjects, accepts their benevolence, and
assents to this bill.

The Deputy Governor was pleased to re-
tire, and the House of Commons withdrew.

DELAYED RETURNS.

INQUIRIES.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
adjournment of the House.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Before the motion is put, I should like to
ask the leader of the government when I
may expect that return which I moved for
on the 3rd day of this month in refer-
ence to Mr. Payne's examination.

Hon. Mr. SCOT T-The report was handed
to me to present to the House, but the Clerk
of the Privy Council said he had found some
additional papers. I can present those
papers which are here, but I thought it
better to hold them till I received the
remainder.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
would prefer that you retain them until you
have all the papers.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-May I inquire
of the hon. leader when we may expect to
have the return, moved for by myself on the
3rd day of this month, laid befbre the House,
with regard to the dismissal of the fishery
officials and railway officials in Prince Ed-
ward Island ?



Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I will make inquiry and so far as I know, the railwaY
at once and inform the hon. gentleman companies were not dissatisfied, nor were
to-morrow. It is quite likely that it can those dissatisfied who were specially inter-
be brought down at once. ested in the protection of the municipalities

and privat e owners. The statute dealing first
The motion was agreed to and the Senate with this subject in Ontario is .53 Victoria,

adjourned. chap. 69. That -tatute was slightly amend'
ed afterwards, but the main provisions are
still the same. The course which was
thought desirable then, and which the

THE SENATE. legislature adopted and which ha
heen in force for six years, was t.his :-

Ottawa, Friday, 18th September, 1896. In the tirst place an engineer is to le
empioyed by 'the nîunicipa.ity to examnine

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three and report on what is necess'iry to be
o'clock. done. Then he is to file the repore

with a plan or profile of the work,
Prayers and routine proceedings. drain, or water-couNe and also a plot ()r

profile of the enlargement ,of any bridge Oe
RAILWAY ACI' AMENDMENT BILL. culvert in order to show the exact depth

IN CMMITEE.and so on. This report he is to file withift
IN COMMITTEE. a specified time. Thei the clerk of the

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM moved that the municipality is to send to the manager
Hduse resolve itself into a committee of the the raileay company a copy of theplan orprt
whole on Bill (A> " An let to awend the file and a statement of the estimated cork,
Railway Act." The railway company, in fifteen days after

receiving the report, is to forward to the
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-T have cterk of the municipality a notice

bestowed as much time on this as I possibly stating whether hie approýves or dis'
could since it was last before the mouse, but approves of it, and if heapproves of it, there
I cannot say that I have completed the is no further dificulty ; if he objectS to
amedments which I should like made to itlhe is required to state his objections 90et
the bill. also got the Law Clerk to put in to name a ay on which the railway comp& Y
form what mighit answer. He hias done s engineer would meet the engineer of the
partiaHy, but has not yet completed the municipality in order to discuss the natte"
work. s at sorry to r suggest delay, and yet It was thought that, generally, the tw
I cannot say that I have goý the matter into enginee s would probably come to the sArto
just suc a condition that I would advise the conclusion hen they meet, and thnd
Houetoadoptwhathas eenprepared. Imay no further trouble would arise, butf
say, with a view to helping my lon. friend thiey do not come to the samse conalutter
to take the best course; that this matter ias if there should be some irreconcilble
been dealt with by the legislature of Ontario difference between them, the matter in s
so far as it relates to Ontario railways-rail- pute is then referred to the decision
ways which are in no sense Dominion rail- an engineer to be appointed by the Coif0'
ways, and which the Dominion has not sioner of Public Works of Ontario. Pract
adopted as Dominion railways. The matter cally, we have no railway board there, a
bas been brought from time to time before the jurisdiction which, in Dominion matter'f
the Ontario legislature, and that body belongs to the Railway Committee of the
ha, legislated on the subject. This Privy Council is generally, if not alWaY5'
present bill is drawn without reference exercised in Ontar o by the Commissioler
to what has been done in Ontario. of Public Works. The matter would then,.
My own impression is that the provisions of case of that difference, be referred in Ontar
the Ontario law are better than those to the decision of an engineer to be appolnt
in this bill for' the purposes which we have by the Commissioner of Public Works, whoS
in common. I will just mention, for the report was to be final. The prese»
information of my hon. friend and bill, as it stands now, propo
the Senate, what was done in Ontario, that the appeal, where the parti
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differ in matters not affecting merely the
cost in money, should be to the Board of the
Privy Council; and that I suppose would be
proper.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-The bill I have
here is very much the same as the Act the
hon. gentleman speaks of.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It covers
very much the sane gronnd, but the details
are different in the respects to which I have
referred. I am not saying the provisions of
the Ontario bill are the best possible, but I
think they are very good, and we should
consider them carefully, if we had time so to
consider them, and we may by that measure
be able perhaps to put in provisions by
reason of which there would be less
difficulty in passing the bill. I do not
think that in the Ontario Act there
is anything giving unlimited power to
the municipality to make general provisions
to regulate railways as there is in
this bill; and I think that rather
a dangerous provision. Though specially
interested in affording facilities to muni-
cipalities and private owners in the
matter of drainage, still, it is necessary to
think of the other side as well; and having
reference to one of the principal objects,
we have in view, namely, the safety of rail-
way travelling, it does seern to me that it
might be dangerous to give that power
to every municipality, small and large,
throughout this great Dominion, yet that is
what the bill, as it stands now, does. It
gives to every municipality, small and large,
of a city, or town, or village, or township,
the power in this matter of making general
regulations which now belongs to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council. That
would be going too far ; I do not think we
could justify it, and in that respect I have
not yet thought of any provision which would
remove the difficulty. If we are to go
into committee, I would suggest two or three
other amendments that I will mention in
order that we may consider them.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-As we go
along with the bill in the committee, could
not the hon. leader offer them on each
clause?

to my hon. friend that I had not got these
amendments completed, and there are two
or three which I have completed which I
would like to consider further. Those that
have been taken in substance from the
Ontario Act I have not been able to
thoroughly digest. I have inentioned the
reasons there may be for following the course
which has been thoroughly considered and
pursued by the Ontario legislature in regard
to the railways under the jurisdiction.

Hom Mr. POWER-I have taken a very
deep interest in this measure, perhaps not
quite as deep an interest as the hon. gentle-
man from Monck, but I have taken a very
deep interest in the measure, and it is per-
fectly. clear that the leader of the House
also takes a deep interest and is anxious
that the measure shall be as perfect as pos-
sible. I submit to my hon. friend from
Monck that, under the circumstances, no
time would be lost by giving the Minister of
Justice an opportunity to fully consider the
measure and the amendments, and that he
should put off the committee stage until
Monday.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-What my hon.
friend from Halifax says is correct. He
bas taken a great interest in this, but, lis-
tening to the leader of the House, I may say
the very questionshe raises are provided for
in the bill. He is speaking of ·the danger
that would ,result from giving such large
powers to zpunicipalities. - Well, it is pro-
vided in the bill that tbey shall not do the
work themselves.

Hon. Sir OLIVE* MOWAT-No, no;
I referred to the ýiyh clause.

Hon. Mr. Mc9ALLUM-The railway
companiedo the work in all cases, and if
there is aeute at al], if there is going
to be any danger to life and property, the
matter comes before the Railway Committee
of the Privy Council for decision.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Not mat-
ters under the sixth clause.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-Look at clau-e
five.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--Yes, if Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That
my hon. friend desires that, but I mentioned does not touch the point; it is the sixth
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clause,--the general regulations there pro-
vided for.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-The sixth clause
provides that "every railway company shall
be subject to ail general municipal regula-
tions not inconsistent with this Act." That
is the bill that I hold in my hands. If they
are not inconsisteut with this Act, they must
be in hariony with it, so there can be no
conflict. Any municipal regulations which
are not in harmony with the Railway Act
shall have no effect; if they are in harmony,
why should they not be there ? Is there
any reason why railway companies should
have such great privileges ? Why should
they not be obliged to drain their lands-
why should they stand in the way of the
improvement of this count ry? I suppose I
will have to submit to the proposition of the
leader of the House, but it bas been delay
after delay. I suppose there is no use in
my trying to force this bill through parlia-
ment because ny hon. friend can defeat me
in the other House. If we are going to be
splitting hairs, as we are doing on this ques-
tion now, I might just as well try to get
the bill through to-day, but as a concession
to my hon. friend, the senior member for
Halifax, I am willing that this bill should
stand over until Monday next.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It would
be very convenient, consi'dering the amount
of work I have on my hands, if this bill were
referred to a special committee Jo report on
Monday. I would give that comnmittee the
benefit of ail the notes I have. The com-
mittee might meet on Saturday. I will not
make any difficulty wite any report that may
be made. My hon. friend the Secretary of
State and others who are interested in the
matter might be membe&s of the committee.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-As far as I am
concerned, I think that this bill bas been to
committees enough. That is imy opinion
about it. The Railway Committee is com-
posed mainly of railway men and they will
oppose it on every occasion. Of course, if
my hon. friend chooses and the Senate send
it to a special committee of the House, I
cannot help it. Ail I can do is to vote
against it. The Senate understand the bill
pretty well, and if they do, it will not be
with my consent that it goes to a committee,
I do not wish to obstruct in any way, but I

object to unnecessary delays. If the Senate
are desirous to give the people of this country
justice, they should pass this bill. I say to
the leader of the Flouse that if he does not
give the people-particularly the people of
Ontario whose idol lie bas been for a long
time-fair play on this question, they will be
verv much dissatistied. I have dùne the
best I can, and if I ani to be met with
obstruction in every way as far as this bill is
concerned, the Minister of Justice, and his
party, the Secretary of State and al, must
take the responsibility.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I thought
I was giving facilities and not obstruction,
and I decline now to make any motion in
this matter. The hon. gentleman may take
any course that he think's proper and the
House approves of.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-I consent to
put this off until Monday in deference to
what the senior member from Halifax has
said.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-On account of
the importance of the measure would it not
be weil to have the amendments of the
Minister of Justice in print by Monday?
The bill is important and the amendments
must be important also.

The Order of the day was discharged and
made the first Order for Monday next.

SUPREME COURT AD HOC JUDGES
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE OF THE WIIOLE.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MIOWAT moved that
the House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole on Bill (F) " An Act to author-
ize the appointment of judges of the Su-
preme Court ad hoc in certain cases."

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Before the motion is carried, I should like
to throw out one or two suggestions before
we go into comnittee, for the consideration
of the Minister of Justice. In the first
place, I think that the appointment of the
different ad hoc judges should be limited to
some one class of judges now upon the
bench. In order to give character and
greater dignity to the Supreme Court, the
selection of any ad hoc judge or temporary
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judge should be confined to the chief
justices of the different courts in the pro-
vinces.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That would
be impracticable.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
do not see why it could be impracticable,
perhaps from my want of knowledge of the
work that pertains to the chief justices led
hie to the conclusion at whicl I have arrived.
Would the hon. gentleman point out in what
respect it would be impracticable ? The
desire of everyone who has paid any atten-
tion or given any consideration to the con-
stitution of that court, is not to have any-
thing done which could, in the opinion of the
outside public, lower its importance or its
dignity. I fully concur in the remarks
made by the leader of the House when he
referred a few days ago to some of the
county court judges that we have had in the
province of Ontario. I go further: know
ing the judge to whom he referred, and
having watched his career for a great many
years, I know the high opinion held of him
not only by his brother judges but by former
Attorneys General and Ministersof Justice of
Canada -that he stands preëminently above
rany of his confrères, I could mention
others, and do it with every degree of pro-
priety, because those to whom I would refer
have passed away. I remember well onejulge
in the west, Judge Sinclair, who occupied a
position that would reflect credit upon any
of our courts, and so with many others ; but
I care not how eminent in ability and re-
spectability, or how high he may stand in
the estimation of the different courts in
Canada, that to place a county court judge
in a position where he would have to review
the judgments of all the higher courts, would
not add dignity to the supreme court. I
inay compliment my hon. friend who sits
before me (Mr. Gowan) on the high charac-
ter of him expressed by the leader of this
House. I recollect a time when the party
to which he (Sir Oliver) belongs condemned
him in the most virulent manner because he
rnade a report, in the investigation of a cer-
tain question a few years ago, that did not
comport with what they thought it ought to
have been. They did not hesitate to ex-
press an opinion of him altogether different
from that which was given the other day
by the Minister of Justice, and I am

sure he must feel gratified at the certificate
of character which lie has received, and
his vindication against those who condemn-
ed him for having done his duty at the time.
I would also suggest, before we go into com-
mittee, that the operation of this bill should
be linited to a certain time, and that the
number of ad hoc judges slould also be
limited. Another point was mentioned the
other day with reference to the court; I
think it would be a great mistake to make
any provision whatever for reducing the
quorum of that court. We know that in
1888 the quorum was fixed at five. In
1889 a judge was excused fron adjudicating
on a case in which he had been interested as
a judge in the lower court, or as an attorney,
or barrister; and last year it was still
further amended by permitting a reduction
of the quorum to four, if the litigants con-
sent. If my recollection serves me right,
it was stated, in the debate on the second
reading of this bill, that in scarcely any case
did the parties consent to that reduction,
and any further reduction would be a great
mistake.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There is
no intention to reduce the quorum.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
know the matter was mentioned. The hon.
gentleman also mentioned that he intended to
add a clause by which these new ad hoc
judges would be precluded from trying
election cases. I think it is the general
wish of the House that that provision should
be made. It has -been mentioned that there
is no provision here for paying these ad hoc
judges, either travelling expenses or an
allowance for the time that they are occupied
in the performance of their duties. My answer
was this: that could be properly provided
otherwise than in the bill by an item in the
estimates for that express purpose.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-At all
events we could not deal with that here.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
thought it right to draw attention to the
different points which are brought to my
notice. I submit, with the best grace, to
the views of legal gentlemen, more par-
ticularly the Minister of Justice who has
been a judge, although I do not think he
would like to receive a seat as an ad hoc
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judge at. present. I have mentioned the of the utmost consequence that none should
conclusions at which I have arrived after sit upon the bench but men of the very
consultation with eminent men of the pro- highest capacity and of the very first position
fession, and it is for the House to say in their profession. With regard to selecting
whether they or any of them, should be from the county court judges, I agree in
adopted. every word that was said by the leader of

this House the other day, and by my hon.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN-I have taken an friend, the leader of the opposition, with

opportunity, since the last sitting of the reference to particular instances. Every
House, not only to .think over this matter one will acknowledge that there have been
very carefully myself, as far as my judg- gentlemen for many long years acting as
ment enables me to cone to a decision county court judges who would be an
upon the subject, on which, as a layman, ornament to any bench; but, at the
I may not be so competent to form an same tine, I do not think you can
opinion; but I have taken the pains to always make sure of being able to select
ascertain, from some of the members of the such men from the county court bench,
profession in whose experience and judg- and in making appointments to the very
ment I have great faith, what their highest tribunal in the .land, you ought
views are on this question. So far as I certainly to select none but the most
have been able to learn, they are, on the eminent men in their profession. For all
whole, decidedly unfavourable, and the these reasons, I think the bill as it stands
more I think of it, the more it does impress now is very objectionable, and at all
itself on me, that the appointment of these events if the bill is to be pressed through, I
ad hoc judges to a court of last resort is not hopeit will belimited entirely to say oneyear.
calculated to add dignity or weight to that The fact is, the whole difficulty originates in
court. It appears to me that there will be the miserable pittance which we pay our
great difficulty in making a selection of the judges. There is where the whole trouble
gentlemen wvho are to fill that important arises. You give a man, when you put him
position. My hon. friend on my right has in one of the superior courts, a salary which
spoken of selecting only chief justices. I does not enable him to bring up and educate
cannot imagine that that would be practic- his family and live as a man in his position
able. Not only that, but I speak subject ought to live, and when he has been, perhaps,
to correction, and the Secretary of State for five and twenty, or thirty years, or as I
will tell me if I am wrong-I think there know in the case of an old friend of mine, forty
would be very great difficulty in securing years on the hench discharging bis duty as
the services, not merely (if chief justices, but cbief justice of one of the largest provinces
of other judges of the superior courts. It in the Dominion in a way which 1 an sure
is very well known that they all have few men bave ever done better, wbat does
their work to do, and abundance of be come to wben be flnds be is compelled to
it, and it would be very difficult to find retire? There is no question that the ful
any one of them who could assume the reti' ing allowance should be given to judges
duties of an ad hoc judge. Moreover, you where they bave served for a iengtb of time
will have this additional difficulty in upon the bencb. But hon. gentlemen wbo
making a selection froni among those, who are members *of the profession, and wbo
otherwise may be very thoroughly qualified know what the best men of the profession
and whose services you desire to secure, that'can earn as counsel, must acquiesce in wbat
some of the cases to be argued before the I say, tbat you cannot persuade sucb ner'
supreme court have already been brought'to go upon the bnch unlesb for sore very
before them in their own court. Then, special reasons, and it is a very great mis-
supposing you faîl back upon the bar, I'fortune when it cornes to this, that the
cannot conceive that gentlemen such as you ioffice, wice of ail others ouget to be one
would (lesire to have, men of igb standing that would be looked up to witb the greatest
at the bar, and making large professional pride, cannot be finled in many cases as it
incomes would care to corne bere and act ougt to be filled, because you cannot flnd
as ad hoc judges for a limited period, and I men of the igbest standing at the bar nwho
presumne, tbat the sipreme court, being wil accept the position forthesalaries offered
the bigbest court in the land, it is a matter ýI tink there is wbere tbe refor ougbt to
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begin. If the bill passes this House I hope it moment think of hearing a case which he
Will be limited in the time of its operation. himself had heard before and pronounced

judgment upon.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It seems to me rather

a Singular course for the hon. gentleman to Hon. Mr. MILLER-A judge sometimes
take in doubting that the government would tries a case, and sits on a case in appeal.

e influenced by the highest motive in the
aPPointment of temporarv judges. There Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think it is highly
seems to be a feeling that the government improper. A judge appointed to a court of
Will lose sight of the dignity and importance appeal should not hear a case which he had
Of the supreme court, and that they will tried in a lower tribunal.
aPpoint men of inferior calibre. If those
Poitions were vacant, does any one doubt Hon. Mr. MILLER-I mean that our
that the government would select the best trial judges sit in appeal and re-hear cases
len to fil those places ? The same reasons tried in the first instance before them.
exist with reference to temporary appoint-
ýalents. The selections are made fron the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Oh, yes, that may be.
Juldges. The hon. leader of the opposition Of course the government will make the
has raised a point that the selection should best selections possible, and they are limited

e made f rom the chief justices; that would to judges. Although in the debate the
be impracticable. The chief justice of the appointment of county court judges was
leading court, the court of appeal, is on six discussed, stil my hon. friend did not have
1nolths' leave of absence. His services any county court judge in view. Hesimply
w'Ould not be available. Chief Justice Hag- adverted to the fact that there were county
'rty is a very able man. court judges who had the capacity and

ability to adorn the supreme court.
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-

ut there are ten others. Hon. Mr. ALMON-I wish to remind
i my hon. friend of something which occur-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is possible that îed when he was in the ministry of the late
8ote of them may be obtained; but it Alexander Mackenzie, which was formed
Would tend to diminish the value of the after the defeat of Sir John A. Macdon-
tribunal if the head of the court was re- ald's government. I shall tell him what
ý1Oved from it. There are no doubt judges he did-perhaps it bas escaped his memory
W' various courts who would be quite capable -in Nova Scotia, in the way of appointing
'f filling the position. It seems to me an ad hoc judges to try election cases there.
ý"necessary degree of suspicion is exercised The judges of the supreme court of the
! assuming that the government would be province were of the highest character: none
IIfluenced by any improper motive in mak- of them were appointed ad hoc judges. But

'1g the appointment. three lawyers were appointed who had never
held any judicial position. They were ap-

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-Nobody suggested pointed, but after they came to a decision
they were not allowed to remain lawyers any
longer. One was made a judge of the

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They must take the supreme court at Ottawa, and the other two
t St material available. The urgency of were appointed to other courts, one to the
the bill is manifest, if the court is to con- supreme court of Nova Scotia, and the
tlue and hear the cases now before it. other county court judge for the county of

nue hon. member has raised a point as to Halifax., I will tell the hon. member about
the Possibility of appointing a judge who the gentleman made judge at Halifax. The
",Y have heard a case while lie was acting election of the two mem bers there was pro-
as judge of a lower court. We know very tested on the ground of irregularities. The
'ell that a judge elevated to a higher tribu- ad hoc judge who was to try that case was

, if he had heard the case, would never Mr. Johnson, a lawyer. He had canvassed
think of acting in the particular case to at that election and voted, and presided as
Come before the tribunal. Everybody could returning officer in one of the wards when
ulderstand that no judge would for a the vote was taken. I think my hon. friend
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was a member of the ministry at the time, and
therefore I do not suppose he will take more
care now than he did then ; but I nav tell

perform, and I can see no objection to ap-
pointing them.

other judges of the saine court, further than
preparing regulations as to the management
of the court?

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-I speaf
froni information given to me which I ai»
satisfied is correct.

Hon. Mr. GOWAN-He has the general Hon. Mr. MILLER-I wish to knoW
conduct and management of the whole busi- the hon. gentleman spoke as the result o
ness coming before the court. He must be inquiry. I am rather inclined to think the
there to hear every case. It would be very information is not correct.
unsatisfactory unless the chief justice were
present. It would be impossible to secure The motion was agreed to.
full judicial consideration in any case in the (In the Conmittee.)
absence of the chief justice. With regard
to the judges of other courts, there is always Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I wish
an interval when they have no duties to now to make the bill as palatable as possible
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him that the name of an adhoc judge stinks Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFE R-I would be
in the nostrils of the people of Nova Scotia very diffident in setting up any opinio0l
now. against such eminent jurists as the leader of

the House and the hon. gentleman froul
Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not think there Barrie. Yet I do not think the suggestioln

was any election trial at all at that time. made by the leader of the opposition as tO
the appointment of the chief justices can be

Hon. Mr. ALMON-I know there was, dismissed in an off-hand way by saying it is
because I paid half the deposit. utter]y impracticable. I take it that the

constitution of the supreme court is verY
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Minister of Jus- similar to that of Judicial Committee of the

tice distinctly announced that they were not Privy Council in England. In that, I under-
to hear election cases. stand, the quorum is also five, and very fre-

quently it happens a quorum cannot be
Hon. Mr. ALMON-I sincerely hope not, obtained to try cases coming before then,

after what took place in connection with but it is provided by statute that the chief
the election cases to which I have referred. justices of the ccurts in England are, ea o/fici

members of the judicial committee of the
Hon. Mr. GOWAN-Probably the discus- Privy Council, and that whenever there is a

sion would be more conveniently had in com- lack of a quorum in the judicial connittee,
mittee. Something has been said with refer- it is within the province of the leader, or the
ence to the appointment of chief justices; chief justice of that court, to call upon al
I can assure the House that it would be ab- of the chief justices to take the place and
solutely impossible for the chief justices to fill up the quo-um necessary in order to try
leave their own courts and accept positions the cases. That is the way in which the
in the supreme court. In Ontario courts matter is managed in England, If the
I know the judges have to work as hard as chief justice of a court in England can be
the judges of the court here, and it would called from his court to fill up a vacancy, .1
be unfair to the suitors to take them away do not see why it can be said to be impractî-
from their own duties. cable to adopt such a course in Canada.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Is the hon. gentleinea»
Does not the same objection apply to the sure of that statement ? It is contrary tO
other judges of the superior courts? my recollection of it.
Would it not be equally improper to re- nE
move them from their duties, which I am ý1Hon. Mr. KIRCH HOFFER--I am sure

movethe fro thir dtie, whch ai that is the way it is constituted.
informed are just as great as they can per-
form? Might I ask further, what are the Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does the hol-
extra duties which a chief justice has to entleman speak from his own knowledge l
perform over the duties performed by the C
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to the hon. gentlemen who take an interest the power to the ad hoc judges who have
in it, and though I approve of the bill in its heard cases to determine them at some
present form, I am quite willing to make any future time, which inight be after the law
reasonable change in its provisions to make had ceased to be in existence.
it acceptable to the members of the Senate.
The first amendment does not touch anything Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-With re-
questionable. It is in the first clause. In gard to the first amendmen't just suggested, I
the fourth fine it is said do not remember any other gentleman in the

province who bas been a judge except my-
Subject to the qualification prescribed by section s

of subsection 4 of the Supreme and Exchequerh
Court Acts. httegvr en aapotm.Iedid not think of that. I a quite willi g

I explained the objectof thosewords, hich to have that struck out.
was that where a temporary judge was to
take the place of a Quebec judge, he must
be himself a Quebec judge. It lias been
sUggested that the mode of expression in the
bill naypossibly be open to doubt, and there-
fore, to remove all possible doubt of the mean-
ing I propose to strike out those words,
and insert a separate clause to meet that
Case. In the eighth line I propose to strike
out f rom the word "subject " the whole of
the ninth line, and tenth line to the word
"l

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
There is another besides the hon. gentle-
man ; there is Mr. Blake.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Yes, Mr
Samuel Blake; I would be glad if he were
available. He is an excellent man, but is out
of the question. I propose that the section
should read, " any person who is a judge of
any superior court in any of the provinces

Act."
The clause as amnrded was adopted.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. leader of I

the opposition expressed a strong opinion Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved
With respect to the appointment of county the following be made the second dat
Court judges to this position. the bill:

lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I intended Where a judge is appointed under this
to strike out the reference to county court place of a judge appointed fron the provi

judges. Quehee, the judge to be appointed in his

that
se of

Act in
nce of
place
Of aà

Hon. Mr. POWER-The amendment superior court of Quebec.
Which I proposed to suggest to the Minister Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-

of Justice was this: in the eighth hine before This gives you power to appoint an ex-
the word "lcourt" inisert Ilariy superior." I usgvsyupwr oapita xthe ord cort "insrt "anysupeior judge in the provi.nce of Quebec but not in
That is the language used with respect to j any of the other provinces. Why ?the constitution of the Suprene Court in p
the original Act, as it is now in the stat- Hon. Mr. MILLER-As I understand it,
utes. there are in the Province of Quebec only

lion. Sir 'MACKENZIE BOWELL- two superior courts-that is, the queen's

Ho.u wil have to strike out more than Lat. bench, which has a mixed jurisdiction over
TYougest hateo strike out more than tha. criminal and civil matters, and the superior
Isuggest that we strike out all the words cut

after " is " in the seventh line of section one court.
to the word " Canada " in the fifth line, and Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Make the
insert " A judge of any of the superior iast part of the clause read "shal
courts in the province." Then I propose to be a judge of the court of queen's
add the following as a subsection thereof, berch of that province or of auy of the
"that no appointmnents shall be made under superior courts of the said province."
this section after the Ist day of December, The clause was agreed to.
1897." That limits the appointment of
these temporary judges. If a clause were The CIAIRMAN-Ts it irtended, if
added to the bill, limiting its operations to a there is already a quorum of the court, that
certain date, then it mighut be interpreted to is to say, tive judges available, that you
iterfere with the fouéth clause, which gives sThould have power to appoint a sixth when
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the statute itself says that five shall be a 1 that those cases can be heard. The Min-
quorum. ister of Justice will find it necessary, if he

inserts this clause, to add later on in the
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am bill some provision which will prevent an

nlot altering the quorum. appeal from lapsing, because there might

The CHAIRMAN-That could be pro- not be a quorum of the court qualified to
vided for by a very few words in the first hear it. Either this clause should not go in,

clause, or there should be some provision for hear-
ing appeals from decisions of the provincial

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I think the inten- courts with respect to election cases.
tion is to give power to the government to
keep the court at its full number and the Hon. Mr. MILLER-I differ altogether
clause clearly does that without any amend- from the hon. gentleman. This clause is
ment. indispensable in this bill at the present

The CHAIRMAN-I had rather assume time, and I was very glad indeed that the

that the promoters of the bill did not ask to leader of the leader of the House approves

appoint where there was already an existing the idea put forward in reference to these
ad hoc judges not sitting in political cases,

quorum. and expressed a willingness to make this
Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is not the provision in the bill to meet what I think

intention apparently. was the general wish of the House. These
judgez are to be selected frrm the existing

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved to benches, and while J admit as readily as
add the following as clause three : any one that, as a whole, our benches are

No judge appointed under this Act shall hear free from bias of any kind, I am not pre-
any case or imatter arising out of any parhiainentary pared to say that it is completely f ree froim
election. bias in trying eleution cases. I am sorry to
* Hon. Mr. POWER-I have very serious make this ass-rtion. I stand up as far as I
doubts as to the propriety of passing that cati for the integrity of our bench, but I
clause. I know the Minister of Justice would not be expressing my real conviction
undertook, in view of some expressions of if I said the contrary. But while it is
opinion here, to insert a clause of that likely that the government will select maen
sort, but when we consider the position who might be under no suspicion of bias, i
of things it must strike hon. gentlemen is because I desire to keep out of reach of
that that clause is not only unnecessary suspicion the highest court in the country-
but is likely to be mischievous. The bill that no cause should he given to evil minded
is carefully guarded-no judge can be ap- people to suspect that when a judgment
pointed unl.ss he is already a judge of was given on a matter of political con-
one of the superior courts of one of the troversy by a judge of that tribunal that
provinces. We know that nearly all of it was possible to attribute it to political
these judges have been appointed by the bias. It is to protect the court f rom anY
government which preceded the present one; suspicion of that kind that I desire
and at any rate most of the judges are above to see election cases and cases of poli-
thesuspicion of being influenced by their tical controversy removed altogether fromn
party feelings in their decisions. The posi- the consideration of these temporary judges.
tion then is this, the court is to be composed I may say further it will be unfortunate
of some gentlemen who now sit on the bench perhaps if a quorum cannot be got without
of the supreme court of Canada, united those ad hoc judges to try election cases, but
with one or two other gentlemen from the it would be better to let these cases stand
superior courts of the provinces. It is over for a time as was suggested by the
rather a reflection on that court, so consti- Minister of Justice the other day. When
tuted, to say that it shall not hear an the question was asked what will be done if
election case. Further, it may lead to you cannot get a quorum, he replied then let
serious confusion, because we are likely to it stand over. The Minister of Justice took
have, perhaps, before very long, appeals from in the position at once and the conclusion at
the decisions of the provincial courts in elec- which he arrived was the right one, and it
tion cases, and it will be quite impossible recommended itself to the House. Otherwise
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the bill would not have got its second read-
Ing, and it is a q estion now whether if some
such provision is not put in, the bill will get
through cominittee or be read the third time.
I give way very reluctantly to the opinions
of gentlemen on both sides of the House with
regard to the propriety of appointin i hese
judges at all, and it is only in view of the
concessions which the leader of the House
has made, that the bill should be clothed
'vith checks and guards-that it would be
satisfactory to us and that the period of its
existence should be limited-that I have
given way on the subject. I hope that in a
very short time there will be legal provision
for retiring judges who become incompetent
from age or intirmity for doing their work.
I hope the clause now under consideration
will forn part of the bill.

Hon. Mr. MASSON-I agree entirely
with what has been said by my hon. friend
f rom Halifax. It is exceedingly unfortunate
that we should put such a clause in the bill.
It is bad enough to think what the hon.
gentleman has said, but it is a different thing
to put it on the statute-book, to throw
broadcast that slur on the judiciary of this
country that we cannot trust thein to try an
election petition. Those judges are already
judges of election cases. I quite understand
the feeling manifested in this House, and
that feeling may have arisen-it is jad
enough in that case-m consequence of a
state document lately placed before us, in
which the advisers of the Crown have in-
duced the Crown to express to the publie
exactly the idea that we have just heard from
the hon. member from Richmond. We may
think what we choose of the bench, but it is
not proper to put in on th e statute-book, and

,it is not properfortheadvisers of theCrown to,
cast a suspicion on a body which the Crown
itself has appointed. The Crown has been
advised to cast an implied slur on two of the
highest bodies of this country-the Senate
and the judiciary. The Senate we do not
care so much about, but the judiciary-it is
lot supprising that the people of this country
should suspect the judiciary, when we throw
bruadcast all over the land the idea that we
inust put safeguards on the nomination of
our judges. We have never heard of that
before, and I say lie is a very guilty man
who advised the Crown to question its own
appointments. I should prefer this clause
should not be put in.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-I should be very
sorry indeed to vote for this clause if I
imagined it was intended by it, in any pos-
sible m ay, to cast a slur on the integrity of
any of the judiciary of this country. I
cannot view it in that light. I suppose no
one would dreain of stating it was casting a
slur on a judge if you took care that if lie
had heard a civil case in some other court he
was not to be one of those who were to
decide upon it again when it came before the
superior court. That is the rule is it not I
And, as in the present instance, is done to
satisfy the public, in so far as the regula-
tions of the court are concerned, that no
possible ground of complaint shall exist,
and the judges are made incapable of acting
in that capacity, not that we fear that if
they did so act they would do wrong, but
because we want it to be said our judges are
sans peur et sans reproche. I cannot see
that this is any reflection on the integrity of
the judges.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I was very much
surprised at the language which has fallen
from the hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr. Masson).
I am sure I expressed an opinion which is
entertained by agreat many more than myself
in this Hous-, and I do not think it is at all
improper to express it in the way that I
did, nor has it any analogy whatever to
the case which lie cited in connection with
it, that is to the alleged aspersion thrown
on the bench from a very high quarter. On
that I pass no opinion, but the position of
a legislator called upon to deal with a
measure of this 'kind is very different from
the instance cited by my hon. friend and
which he bas censured. Every hon. member
of the House has a perfect right to make
such an observation as I did. I expressly
declared that my support of this clause was
in order that there should be no ground for
suspicion in the minds of evil disposed
persons against the highest court of the
land.

Hon. Mr. MASSON-Will the hon.
gentleman from Toronto answer that part.
of my argument-judges who will be ap-
pointed ad hoc judges are taken from the
bench, who have not only a right, but whose
duty it is to try electio! cases. They will
not change their qualities by being ap-
pointed ad hoc to the supreme court.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER-They are not try- Hon. Mr. POWER-That makes no dif-
ing cases as a court of last resort. ference. The hon. gentleman thinks there

is some magic in the terni " court of Jast
Hon. Mr. MASSON-The principle i resort." The Privy Council of England is

the same. Any man on this floor may say the court of last resort for Canada.
what he thinks, but it is very different to
say so and put it in a statute, and scatter Hon. Mr. MILLER-In election cases
it broadcast that the legislature of this
country have decreed that the judges who H
will be appointed by the government cannot
be trusted to try election cases although Hon. Mr. MILLER-Oh, no,
they do to-day try election cases in other tion cases.
courts.

Hon. Mr. POWET-I do not think there
Hon. Mr. G)"OWAN-So far from thatHon.~~~~~~~ MriOs-ofa rmta any substance in the lnst resort argument.

clause being a reflection on the judges, it is We h
an aid to them. Every judge who has passed'the su
on a case would naturally desire not to be who perior c rse t e osinces
called upon athain to deal with it, and it iscale uonagin t elwt t n tX judges to try election petitions, and as soloT
a relief to the judges and not any reflection as one of those judges who, while sitting in
on them, so far as I cani see.on temso fr a I cuu ee.the provincial court is qualified to try elec-

Hon. Mr. POWER-" It is all very well tion petitions, goes into the supreme court,
to dissemble your love," to use a quota- we propose to declare by statute that he is
tion which is a favourite one with my hon.
colleague. Hon. gentlemen do not wish extraordinary
to see those judges try election cases, because able provision; but I am not going to move
the judges would be anxious to be relieved. against it. The Minister of Justice bas
That is not the real motive at the bottom seen fit to insert the clause, and I suppose
of their objection. ut will pass in that shape, but I do not wish

it to pass without protesting against it. I
Hon. Mr. GOWAN-I hope my lion. think it is a very bad provision; it cat a

friend does not venture to impute any im- reflection on the gentlemen who sit in the
proper motive to me. courts in the various provinces.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I hope my hon.
friend will keep calm. I was about to add
that the hon. gentleman from Barrie was
an exception. I say I do not think that is
the prevailing impression in the House.
I do not think you will find any precedent
for the clause before the House. I do not
think you will find in the statutes of any
country such a provision as ihis, that a
gentleman who is to be appointed to act as
a judge shall not try an election petition.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-You will find
no precedent for the bill itself.

Hon. Mr. POWE R-I think there is in
the province of Ontario a precedent for the
bill, and it is the continual practice in Eng-
land for prominent Queen's counsel to be
associated with judges at assize courts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is this feature
about this clause which bas been referred to.
It is probable that certain election cases
will come up. The government feel that they
should not be charged with appointing any
one to the bench who is friendly to the gov-
ernment, and that is a reason perhaps why
they should want this clause in, so that the>
people could not say they were selecting a
friendly judge to hear election cases coming
up.

Hon. Mr. POWER-If a vacancy occurred
in the supreme court, the government could
appoint, without qualification, any person
whom they pleased, and surely a gentleman
who bas occupied perhaps for years a seat on
the bench is less liable to be influenced by
political feeling than a gentleman coming
direct from the bar.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-In a court of Hon. Mr. MASSON-If the hon. Secre-
last resort I tary of State thinks the government is not
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fit to be trusted with the obligation of naming rary judge appointed theretofore shall continue to
a judge, and does not think we cati trust aet as 2 h after that date except as provided in

In sec. 6 of this Act.him, it is a very bad case indeed. The worst
governmient should be trusted, I would rather My object is to make the power and
trust them a dozen tiies-because it cati duties of these ad hoc judges cease 'at
Only last for a year-than put this on the that time, except s') far as provided in sec-
Statute-book. I have more confidence in bis tion six. That is to enable them to adjudi-
governnent than he bas himself, cate and finish wbatever business they lad

on hand,
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--I think the

arnendiment wil facilitate the'governnent in Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--I think
getting the best juiges, and this difficulty that would be the effect of it ; but still I
will not be in the way as the best judges l would have no objection to that addition,
Would naturally shrink froin accepting the making the time two years.
Position with the prospect of having to try
election cases the first thing.T

The clause was adopted. Hon. Sir OLi VER MOWAT-I pro-
pose to amend the title and have it read

Hon. Sir bLIVER MOWAT-I propose "An Act for the appointmnu<ýt of temporary
this clause, that there shall iot be more judges in the Supreme Court in certain
than two such temporary appoint ments at cases," leaving out the words " ad hoc.'
anty one time. Hon. Mr. DICKEY, fromn the conmittee,

The clause was adopted. reported the bill with amendments, which

Hon. Sir OLIVER IOWAT-Mv idea was concurred in.
Was, as to the limitation of time, to name ST. CLAIR AND ERE SHIP CANAL
two years. COMPANY'S BILL.

No appointmvent shall tbe made under this sec-
tion after two years.froit the date of the commînence-

ient of the operation of this Act. A message was received fron tle House

Hon. Mr. MASSON-This is an unusual of Coniuons with Bill (11) " An Act to re-
alffair and wili probably not occur again. vive and amend the Acts respecting the St.

The emergency cannot last two years. Surely Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.
the judges widl be back before a'year is The bi was read the first time.
Over.

Hon. Mr. M ALNNES ( Burlington )
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE30WELL-My mhved the second reading of the bill He

Sggestion was 3lst December, 1897, which said :--I wish to expuedite matters and get
would give nearly a year and a half. this bill before the-Railway Conrnittee with-

out delay. The object of the bill is to ask

tHoc. Sir OLIVNEoR MbeOWAT Onte of, for an e:tension of tinte for the completion
of the of the undertaking. It is the usual course

o the Behering Sea investigation, and ut is followed in asking for an extension of tine.
Impossible to know how long he will be en-

gaged there. If they sit cmntinuously, it Hon. Mr. iMcCALLUM-This bill should
Will only be a few ionths, but they may take'the usual course, and be read the second
adjourni from time to time and it mnav be time next Monday. I do not see the neces-
Much longer. The difference between Dec- sity of having the second reading now. Thtey
emnber, 1897, and two yearS is nit so great are not going to commence itis canal right
that there need be much 4lifficulty. away. The commit-ee meets on Wednes-

day.
Hon. Sir MACKENZ[E BOWELL-I

81 ggest the following which, I think, will H Mr. MA(INNES (Burlington)-If
Ieet the case: it is tne will of the House, I shall move that

it be read a second time Monday.
No temjporary judge shall be appoinited under

this Act after 31st December, 1897, and no tempo- The motion was agreed to.
R
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FIRST READING.

Bill (12) "An Act to incorporate the
Hudson's Bay and Pacific Railway Coni-
pany."-(Mr. Boulton.)

GRAND TRUNK AND CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES'

BILL.

FIRST READING.

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (10) " An Act to con-
firm an agreement made between the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company."

The bill was read a first time.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL
moved that the bill be read the second time
on Monday. He said :-If theie was any
danger of delay, I would have taken the
same course as my hon. friend behind me
(Mr. MacInnes) proposed with reference to
his bill. It is a very short bill, but very
important in its character. It is a lease by
the Grand Trunk Railway to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, for running powers over
the line between Toronto and Hamilton, by
which, I presuime, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway jînakes connection with what they
cal the Hamilton and Buffalo Road.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, 21st September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

INQUIRY.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Before the orders of the day are called, I
wish to direct the attention of the leader
of the House to a paragraph, in the govern-
ment organ, the Toronto Globe, of last
Saturday, which is of a very important
character. Any definite answer which can
be given will, I am sure, be welcomed by
the country. The paragraph is as follows:-

.We annoulnced dluring the North <Grey cam-
paign that the Manitoba school question was
practically settled and that the Liberal governiment

would not attempt to pass any federal legislatiol
dealing with the subject. We made that state-
ment in good faith ; it was accurate and it
reinains accurate. Our contenporaries, who are
now snarting at the governiment and inanufactur-
ing " deadlocks " and " crises," will probably not
have long to wait for convincing evidence of the
truth of the G/obex statements. There will be n0
coercion under Laurier.

I suppose the Globe speaks on authoritY.
I should like to know, and I am -sure the
country would like to know, if this question
is settled, or practically settled.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-My hon.
friend has not given me notice of his in-
tention to bring this matter up to-day. I
may say that the paragraph to which he
refers is not a paragraph with which the
Government lias had anything to do, and
with regard to the position of the Manitoba
school matter, it is in precisely the condi-
tion in which it was when it was last spoken
of in this House.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (D) " An Act for the relief of Albert
Nordheimer."-(Mr. Clemnow).

Bill (E) " An Act for the relief of Charles
Edward Uton Pointon."- (Mr. Mclnnes,
B.C.)

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMIITEE.

The House resolved itself into a Col-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (A) " An Act
to amend the Railway Act."

(In the Committee.)

On the first clause.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-My sug-
gestion is that the first section should be
amended by striking out the words "in and
for lands belonging to the said company,
and substituting the following:

So far as they are on land belonging to or held
by the company. but. only so long as such lande
belong to or are held by the conipany.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-This bill has a
very long history. It was under the con-
sideration of Sir John Caldwell Abbott, a
great railway lawyer, and solicitor of one o
the important railways of this country for a
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longr titme. I am satisfied that lie would not
give the people of this country anything but
what was right as far as the railways were
Concerned. I would, therefore, rather have
the bill defeated altogether than accept any
amiendinent. I want the bill as it is, or not
at all, because I have every confidence that
it is right. Of course there has been some
opposition to this bill inthe Senate. I remem-
ber verv well wvhen the billwasreferredto the
Railway Committee in 1889. It was sent to
a special committee of wvhich M r. Abbott
Was one. I remember then the Secretary
of State appearing before that committee to
Oppose the bill in every way, and he has
Opposed it in every respect up to this day.
That was fair enough when he was a private
mIember of this House, but J thought when
he got into the government that he would
cease his opposition to the hill. The leader
of the Senate says that he has some doubt
in bis own mind as to the soundness of his'
Own vievs when the Secretary of State is
Opposed to the bill. The members of the
Senate know very well that the Secretary
of State had opposed it fron the first. In
fact there is an impression, whether true or
nlot, that he was the paid solicitor to oppose
this bill. I do not say whether he occupies
that position now, and I do not know that
he did then, but he can tell us whether he
Was or not. The Senate has passed this
bill twice, and it bas been before the House
of Commons. J iay have to deal a little
With what was done with it in the House
Of Commong before we get through. There-
fore J move that the clause pass without
any amendment.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I was
trying to assist my hon. friend; if he will
lot take my assistance J have no more to

say. I withdraw my proposition to amend.

The amendment was witbdrawn and all
the clauses of the bill were adopted.

Hon Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I approve

contains such provisions, that it cannot
possibly be accepted in the other House, and
ought not to be.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN, fron the com-
mittee, reported the bill without amendment.

Hon. Mr. McCAILUM moved the third
reading of the bill. He s aid :-The Minister
of Justice says that the bill is not in a
proper shape. It inay not bc, but he being
leader of the Senate and Minister of Jus-
tice, there is no doubt we may look forward
to having legislation in this direction soon.
Mv hon. friend tells us that the government
of this country regards this as an open ques-
tion-that be and the Secretary of State
disagree about it. This same bill bas been
a long time before parliament. It was be-
fore the House of Coînîmmns in 1890. I can
show from the vote then taken upon it, that
the hon. gentleman will be well assisted to
get legislation in this direction, because his
colleagues in the House of Commons did not
think at one time that it was such a bad
bill, and I do not believe they think so to-
day. I find, in looking over the votes and
proceedings of the House of Commons, that
Mr. Blake who was the bon. gentleman's
predecessor as Prime Minister of the pro-
vince of Ontario, considered and approved
of this measure. Sir Richard Cartwright,
Mr. Davies and even the hon. gentleman's
leader, Mr. Laurier, supported this bill just
as it is.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT - They
voted for the second reading.

Hon. Mr. McCLLUM-It was going to
a committee of the whole.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-So did I
vote for the second reading of this bill.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-Mr. Mulock
and Mr. Paterson of Brant both voted for
this bill. So did many others, to the num-
ber of forty-seven in all.

Of the purpose of this bill, which is to afford a Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am not
local means of having these things settled, pposed to the principle of the bill.
and as easy a nethod as is practicable. As o
the bill now stands, it does not accomplish Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-I am merely
that object. It is utterly unworkable and speaking of this to show that, when the hon.
iidefensible. I want the Senate to under- gentleman says there is a division in the
stand that I consider that is the correct way government on this question, I think there
tO characterize the bill as it stands. The should not be. If I had an opportunity to
fnisfortune is that a bill, which bas a very bring this bill before the House of Commons,
good object, is expressed in such a way and I am sure, with the support of those who
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favoured this bill on a former occasion in I am not an enemy to railways. They
the House of Commons, I couId succeed, but have been kind to me, and do great work in
if the hon. gentleman can make it better, I this country, but they should not be allowed
say, Amen. It is not exactly the bill that to stop progress or prosperity, and prevent
I wanted. The hon. gentleman was kind a man from draining his ]and as long as he
enough to write me some time ago about is able to pay for it. The farmers should
this bill. He has taken a great interest in not be compelled to come to the RailwaY
the matter, and while I have a seat in this Committee of the Privy Council, and to fee
House, and he has the honour of being here a lawyer, all of which is necessary under the
as the leader of the Senate, I will remind present system. I am very glad the bill
him of this question at a future time. I has passed, and if it is not what my hon.
was very glad to receive from him the friend the leader of the Senate thinks it
following letter : should be, of course he can perfect it, and I

can assure you that the people all over the
I believe that you have takenconsiderable trouble country will be very grateful to him. If 1

Sendeavouring to proide for drainage along thecould have got the bill through here in timelines of the Doinion railways. I should be greatly e
obliged if you should send me a copy of the bill or last year, I had every assurance that it
bills which you have introduced for this purpose. would pass the Commons in its present
I agree with you it is very important that we should shape. I may say I should not regret having
have some well considered legislation on the sub- to wait another ear if we are oing to
ject andI without unnecessary delay. te

have a much better measure f rom the éleaer
I will show you that this legislation has of the Senate.

been considered by the Senate time and Th
again. It was considered and sanctioned Te motion was agreed to, and the bi
by Sir John Abbott, and the colleagues of was read the third time and passed.
my hon. friend the Minister of Justice in
the House of Commons voted for it; I think, SUPREME COURT JUDGES' BILL.
therefore, that the legislation should be
passed without any delay. The hon. leader TIRD READING.
said that there should be no unnecessary
delay. I do not know whether this delay Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
is necessary or not. This letter from Sir third reading of Bil (F) "An Act to
Oliver Mowat which I have just read is authorize thë appointment of temporary
dated 2nd May, 1895, and I sent the hon. judges of the Supreme Court in certain cases.
inember a copy of the bill. A few days ago
we thought that the session would not last Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
longer than twenty-five days. That Before the motion passes I should like tO
would have saved the country a lot of ask the Minister of Justice if lie could in-
money, and that was the avowed object form us in what state the Behring Sea Claims
of the government. Now thirty days Arbitration stands? This question is some-
are over, and there is no hurry. We what pertinent to the bill before the House,
cannot save that money, and I hope we will because one of the judges of the Suprem3e
get this bill through parliament so as to Court has been appointed as one of the.arbit-
carry out the expressions of my hon. friend rators, and it were well to know whether
at the head of the government in regard to progress has been made in the negotiations
this matter. I feel grateful that the hon. with the United States which would render
gentleman has allowed the bill to be put his absence fromn Ottawa necessary for a
through although it is not what he wants. considerable time. I should like, also, to
If it does not pass this year, I ask whether counsel has been selected and
hope he will improve on it next session, appointed by the Justice Departinent to
and if I am alive and here, I will give him look after the interest of those who have
all the assistance I can. It is a great claims against the United States for the
pleasure to me to know that this chamber, seizure of their vessels and cargoes.
irrespective of party-it is not a party ques-
tion-have always supported me in this Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The exact
bill, knowing it was in the right direc- date on which the trial shall commence h
tion and in the interests of the people. not yet been fixed. There is correspondenc0
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going on for the purpose of gettinga date fixed to alter it when the bill goes to the com-
between the arbitrators, but it has not yet mittee.
been accomplished. Counsel lias been em-

Pluyed by the Dominion to look after our Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-The title is so
interests in the matter, and in addition to nearly like those in other Acts on the statute-
the counsel employed by the Dominion for book that I think it is advisable to change
that purpose, the parties interested have it.
likewise employed counsel of their oWn.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I do
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- not know what the new title is to be, but

Vill the hon. gentleman go a little further: those who have taken objection to the name
and inform us who are the counsel that have have agreed with the promoters of the bill
been appointed for the Crown by the Do- to have another name adopted.
rninion government?7

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT - Mr. There are other provisions in this bill to

Peters of Prince Edward Island is one. The which a desire to call the attention of the
other is a French-Canadian gentleman in Minister of Justice, and also of the commit-
lontreal, whose name has escaped me for tee to whom it is to be referred. Reference

the moment. is made in this bill to its " constitution as it

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- exists at the present time." There is no
constitution attached as a schedule to thisMy principal object in asking the questionc

was to ascertain if there was any foundation bill, and consequently it is impossible for the
as J I House or the comïuittee to know wvhat the

for the rumour that Mr. Peters, the premier provisions of tha comitt on what te
of Prince Edward Island, was the gentleman provis oat constitution are. Refer-

who ad ben eleced.ence is made in the next clause to the
Who had heen selected. geographical boundaries as defined by that

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-He is one constitution. 1 would suggest that it is nec-
of them. essary to furnish a copy of that constitution

in orderthatthecomnittee may know what it
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-My contains, and consider whether it is advisable

inltention also, was to congratulate the hon. to attach it to the bill as a schedule. The
Senator froni New Westminster on the fact hon. gentleman from Albert has \ery prop-
that another provincial premier had been erly called attention to the title of the bill.
provided for, and therefore he was one step A moment's reflection will convince hon.
learer the foot of the throne than before gentlemen that it is objectionable. Many
that appointment was made. I do not know p&roperties are held by the Wesleyan Method-
Whether the hon. gentleman intends to pro- ist Church of Canada, which is now known as
vide for the other remaining Liberal pro- the Methodist Church of Canada. If the
vincial premier-could he tell me that, and present title of this bill were adopted, it
how? might, in the future, create a great deal of

confusion as to these very properties. Of
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--No, I can- course, provision might be made for that,

nlot tell the hon. gentleman that. even if the present title were retainied, but
The motion was agreed to and the bill that would be objectionable. However, as

w'as read the third time and passed. my hon. friend lias intimated that the title
will be changed, there is no necessity

WESLEYAN METHODIST CONNEC- to discuss that feature of it further. I
TION BILL. would call the attention of the Min-

SECOND READING. ister of Justice more particularly to the
8th clause, which confers powers upon this

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.) moved corporation to hold properties to an unlimit-
the second reading of Bill (G) " An Act to ed extent. It is true, provision is made that
incorporate the Wesleyan Methodist Con- the surplus properties must be disposed of
lection in the Dominion of Canada." He within ten years, but there is no such pro-
said :-S->me objection has been taken to the vision in this bill as is found in many acts
naame of this society and it has been decided of incorporation of religious bodies to prevent
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them from obtaining money or properties by incorporating what 1 night tern an abstrac
bequests within a certain time before the institution of this character, ithout
de tth of the person who devises or be- anv evidence w'hatever as to its nunical
queathes such property. If you look at the strength, or even having anv evidence wvhat,
Act incorporating the Methodist Church in ever as to its havin« an existence. So fr
Canada, you will tind that it contains a as this bil would appear from its face, theie
special provision preventing thein fron tak- are ro individuals responsible for the appl'
ing what are terned death bed bequests. I cation which bas been made. We iight
need not enter into the reasons why churches possibly refer to the petition, but I thinkI
and religious corporations have been debarred ar safe to sav that this body which nO'fi
from taking money and properties under sucli applies for incorporation and asks to be
cir -uxnstances. That aas been discussed over invested ith ail the powers of a bod cre
and over again in this country. If you refer
also to chapter 110, sec. 5, of the act passede
in 1886, incorporating the Reformed Epis-
copal Church, you will find very much the same
provision ; and it is particularly set forth in
an act incorporating the Baptist Church in
Canad i. There are special provisions in both
these acts to prevent thein accepting any
death bed bequests; property or money
must be so donated a certain number of
months before the death of the testator.
That is a principle that has been dis-
cussed and recognized for many years in
Canada, and if this bill does become law I
hope that the promoter will see that it con-
tains similar restrictions. Then it will be
for the Minister of Justice to say how far
this eighth clause is within the power
of this parliament to pass ; even if it is
passed in its present shape, according to a
decision given by the Privy Council it would
be subject to the laws of the province in
which the property was given or bequeathed.
That point bas been decided in a certain case
lately, and clearly laid down. I should like to
ask the Minister of Justice whether there is
any general law in the province of Ontario
preventing the acceptance or receipt by any
religious body or corporati-,n, of a devise or
bequest of property by persons who are
dying ; or if such a law exists, does it not
provide that the propert«y must be devised
or bequeathed a certain number of mîonths
before the death of the testator. If not, I
trust the Minister of Justice will look into
this matter, and have such provisions and
restrictions, as are contained in other acts
of a similar character, incorporated in this
bill.

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-There is even
a more important principle ;:hich might be
applied to the consideration of this bill than
even the very important points to which the
attention of the House has been directed by
my hon. friend, and that is the principle of

porate, has not really a substantially recog-
nized existence as a religious sect. I
understand that it is a sect which iS
about to be called into existence. NoW,
if any business concern, or proposed
corporation, should corne before this Senate,
and ask to be invested with corporate
powers, we certainly would not grant tO
any number of individuals wide powers
such as are asked for in this bill, by
which are given thein all the powers
through the exercise of which they might
possibly arrogate to themselves positiols
of emolument, and become the recipi-
ents of property as we find sought for in'
the bill. We would safe-guard it in everY
conceivable way, and why should any number
of individuals cone to parlianient, and ask
to be incorporated as a religious body, and
ask to be given wide powers such as this
bill contains under the guise of being a rehi
gious body? I think the government,entirely
apart fron parliament, should assume the
responsibility of satisfying itself that there
is sufficient evidence of such a body being So.
numerically strong as to warrant powers of
this character being given to it, and that
there would not be any abuse by the exercise
of such powers in the hands of two or three
individuals.

lon. iMr. POWER-It has not beenI the
practice to refer private bills to the govern-
ment. I think the observations made by
the hon. leader of the opposition and the
hon. gentleman from Calgary furnish i'f-
portant material to be considered by the
committee to whom this bill will be referred,
but I do not see that the government have
any special responsibility in connection with
the bill. I quite concur in what my hon.
friend from Calgary says in reference to the
first clause of the bill, which provides that

The Wesleyan Methodist connection of the Do-
minion of Canada is hereby constituted a bodlY

corporate.
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The almost univ. ersal practice is to name'
a certain number of persons and then say
tlat they and their associates, members of
SUch and such a body, are incorporated
"uder a certain name ; and it would

be vise, perFaps, if the committee, in deal-
ing with the bill, would get the naies of

somne of the principal pronoters and insert,
theimj in the clause, following the usual prac-
tice. Then there is another matter to which
I think the attention of the commnittee might
well be directed. On line ten, page two, the
clause reads :

The conneetion nay aeqire, receive and take in
its said corporate naine or otherwise.

of England. The question had been the
subject of litigation for sone time, but was
finally settled in the way I have mentioned.
We have that law there, and it is a law
which the Dominion parlianient has no
power to interfere with. It is a provincial
law. It is for the province to say how lands
should be disposed of, and the large authiority
which this bill proposes to confer with respect
tolands is apower whicl the Dominion parlia-
mnenteannotgive. Parliaient nay incorpor-
ate thischu rehi, but have not powerto give the
authority whicl the 8th clause provides.
Tien the 8th clause does not limit the quan-
titv of land whieh nav be taken under it,

I think the words "or otherwise " should nor does it iake any restriction as to the
be stricken out and this corporation should time whien devises may be given to be valid.
be authorized only to take property which is I have no doubt the comnittee will look
either granted or bequeathed to it in its cor- at the other Acts which have been passed,
Porate naie. It has already been made ap to some of which my lion. friend has re-
Parent to the House that the name which the ferred, and of course this new body should
pronoters of this bill have selected is one not receive any authority greater than older
Which is l'able to lead to confusion, and lion. and largerbodies have received. I quiteagree
gentlemen will see that if that 8th claus with what ny hon. friend said in that res-
Passes in its present shape, confusion and pect. The bill refers to the constitution of
litigation are likely to arise as to the object the order as regulating who should be mem-
Which the testator, for instance, had in view bers of the corporate body. We do not know
inl makinîg a bequest. le nay have intended anything abont this constitution and we
tO leave it to another Methodist organization cannot say that all the persons naned in that
and not to this one. That is a point to constitution should be meibers of the
vhich the attention of the committee iight corporate body unless we know what that
vell be directed. constitution is. Thîe third section is open

to the same objection. The bill will require
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-A num- very careful attention on the part of the

ber of the objections taken to the bill are committee, and I have no doubt will receive
\vell founded, and if the bill is proceeded it. All these objections which have been
with they ought to be removed in commit- made will be good objections unless tlhey are
tee. If there is no such body in exist- removed in comnittee.
ence as thiat stated in the preamnble, the The motion was agreed to and the bill

bl is premature, and ought not to be was read the second time.
allowed to pass. There aie precedents
enough for incorporating a body already in SECOND READINGS.

-sience anae i t Bill (11) ", An Act to revive and amend
aware thait this was not a body of that kind ' the Act respecting the St. Clair and Erie
thoug-h I had never heard of such a body the AC pCny.-(Mr Macnne

efore I heard about it in connection with the B3urlingCton.)
Present bill. The commnittee should be satis- c
lied on that point-that there is such a body. Bill (10) "An Act to conirm an agree-
Then my hon. friend opposite inquired whether ment between the Grand 'runik Railway of
there was any law in the province, to which Canada, and the Canadian Pacific Railway

le and myseif belong, forbidding devises Company."-(Sir Mackenzie Bow ell.)
except subject to certain restrictions. There HUDSON BAY AND PACIFIC RAII-is such a law as applying to the provinceI WAYO COMANY ILL.prvne WAY CO'MPANY'S BILL.
of Ontario. There is no general provincial
statute to that effect, but our courts have SECOND READING.

held that the mortnain laws of England Hon. Mr. BOULTON noved the second
cane into force along with the other laws reading of bill (12) "An Act to incorporate
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the Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway Com- such - I hardly know a term strong
pany." enouogh to describe the nature of the

seheine. It is the sort of scheme which
Hon. Mr. POWER-I propose to vote would enter into the brain of man

against this bil. I do not think it is a confined in a lunatic aslumn, or who ought
measure that the House ought to pass. to be so confined, but I do not think it is a
Clause four of the bill sets out what the scheme which would be entertained for a
company propose to do: moment by any reasonable being who is at

4. The company niay lay out, construîct a1n<1 all familiar with the proposed location of
operate by electricity or steani power, or hoth, a the road. Hon. gentlemen will remember
railway, of the gauge of four feet eiglit and one- that w hen another railway to Port Churchill,
half inches, fromît a point at or near Port Churchill, which had rather more to recommend it than
on Hudson's Bay, through the territory north of .
the Churchill River to deep waeter at or near Fond this proposed scheme, was before us, it nmet
dlu Lac, on Lake Athabisca, and fron Port with very serious opposition in this House.
Churchill aforesai<, on Hudson's Bay, through the If the inatter were to end bere, perhaps ·it
territory north of the Ntlson River, to a point at would ilot be worth while making anyor near the nîorth-west end of Lake Wimpeg ; .
thence tlhroughili the territory of SaskathIewn to vigorous fight against this neasure, but the
Prince Albert in said territorv thence continuing passing of this bill -is only the first stage.
through the said1 territory ant the territory of We know what took place in connectiol
Alberta by the nost practicalile route to Calgary with the other ineasure to incorporate a
im the last mentioned territory, and mnay aiso lay
out, construct and operate a branch line friom) a company to build a railway fron Wminipe,
point on the said railway near Maniton Lake in to Hudson's Bay. Afterthe act of incorpo-
the territory of Saskatchiewan, to Edinonton ii, the ration had been obtained, pressure vas
territory of Alberta. brought to bear on parlianent and the

The scheme is to build a railwav fromn Port goverunient to induce thein to subsidize the
Churchill to Lake Atlhabasca and anotier proposed scheme ; and I presume that if we
line from Port Churchill to the northern pass this ineasure this session, we shall have
extreiity of Lake Winnipeg. A more by next session the proimoters of this bill
absurd scheme than that, to build a railwav coming to government and parliament tO
from Port Churchill to Lake Athabasca, wais try and secure a grant of public noney foi'
never subimitted to anv legislative body. It their wild and chimuerical scheme. 1
is practically, one may sav, undertaking to think it is our duty-the duty more parti-
build alinethroughtthebarren lands-aregion cularly of a conservati\ e body like the
of almost perpetual trost. There can be no Senate-I mean conservative in the best
local traic for the road, and tlhero does not sense, not in a party sense-to stamp with
seen to be any probability that there will their disapproval any suchi measure as this,
be anv other trafli - suchî as would give the
railway emiplomvinent. I that a few Hon. 31r. BOULTON-I ai astonislied
carts would transport all the goods that are to hear the exceedingly wild terms in which
ever likely to pass from Lake Athabasca to the lion. member from Halifax bas denounced
Port Churchill by that route. The other bis effort that is being put forth to develOP
line fron Port Churchill to the northernuO great territoies in the west. 1 cannot
extrenity of Lake Wii nipeg is very niuch conceive the reason of bis opposition-Whv
in the sane position. Hon. gentlemen may he, coning from the port of Halifax, propO!eS
say, "Let the thing go; nothing will ever to interfere witb an effort tlat may be put
be done under this bill if it becomes law, forth by tbe people of Western Canada t.
and why should we not oblige these people develop their country. Hudson's Bay VS
bv giving them the legislation that thev ask thorougbly well knovn; it lias heen visited
for?" I do not think that is the attitude by governnent steamers, and for 200 ye rs
this parliament should assume; because, tbebudson's BayCompanv bave successful]Y
while Canadians may have a pretty fair cirried on trading there. Without any jU"
idea of the sort of country through which cause or reason, a-d without any provoCa
this railway is intended to run, people in tion, the bon. gentiman opposes a bill wbich
other parts of the world will not have that ba, aiready been piissed by the bouse Of
knowledge ; and at any rate it is a nost un- Commons-a bil similar to one wbich pass
desirable thing that the parliament of ed parliament for successive years-tbe OIJ
Canada shîou]d stamp witc its approval any o Hudsons Bay Railway Bi That charter
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is now dead, unless it is revived by Parlia- While it is very desirable that this body
ment and this is the only measure of should, as far as possible, investigate the
the kind before the countrv. The hon. gen- merits of enterprises of this kind, such wild
tleman speaks of crossing the barren and extravagant remarks as those made by
grounds to Lake Athabasca: is he aware the hon gentleman from Ktlifax are not
that what is believed to be one of likely to assist the developinent of the vast
the greatest deposits of petroleum in resources of that western country. 1 have
the world is awaiting development at the'always given my hon. friend very great credit
proposed terminus of this line on Lake Atha- for looking most carefully into bis of ahis
basca? Is he aware that the cheapest out- aracter, and of expressing himself in a
let for the commercial product is by way of very temperate mariner, but when language
Hudson's Bay, and though this connection such as he las used to-day is embodied in
with Lake Athalbasca is secondary in con- the debates and cirulated, particularly in
sideration to the development of competition the old country, with reference to railway
for our prairie lands, the fact that the head enterprises for the development of that
of navigation on Lake Athabasca is only western country, the geographical une is
400 miles front Churchill harbour ;tnd that not drawn very fineiy in regard to the
a stretch of 800 miles of navigation is con- application of such remarks, and may be
nected with it, justifies the inclusion of this thought to apply te sections of the country
branch, should the company proceed with which are admittedly posseýsed of the great-
its operations, which the high standing of est possible fertility. Henee, in respect to
those now connected with it would lead us to enterprises that are launched for the de-
expect. Does the hon. gentleman say that velopment of our great North-west, it be-
we are to stand stili, knowing the niagxiifi- hooves members of this iuse to be verv
cent and valuable resurces that exist not careful of the language they take use of iii
only for the ptiVpose cf Canada but for the clescrihing, the resources of that country, and
use of the whole 'orld-that we are t t re- not to enploy terms which may atterwards
fuse to give private enterprise the riit to handicap the floating of legitimate railvay
attenpt to develop those great resouices enterprises. Wt e very well know that when
The hon. gentlemn's arty basjust attainad the Canadian Pacifie railway gras first
power and lias control of the publie expen- cooted, gentlemen belonging to the political
diture. Is he afraid that the promoters ofparty to whieh my hdon. frisnd belongs, nho
thi, railway are likely te influence the ov- occupied very hig positioes in the cousels
ernment to saddle the country '.vith tie of tdt party, did net hesitate to express
expense of constructing this line? They themselves in an equd-tlv extravagant, wvild
cati N% ithstarid any sucîr application, but it: and inc herent manner as iny lion. f riend
15 not right to attemipt to prevent private.ý bas (lene to-day
enterprise f rom developing our western
country wien the Dominion lias nothing to lon. Mr. POWER - think the lion.
'ose and evervthing to gain by permittini gentleman sould withdraw thie expression
them t dit it. I ay sure that the speeches incogherent.
whicw have been made froan time to tid y s h
and the information that bas been brougpt lon. ir. LOU yHEED- eertain to
down to this hon. Ilouse in regard to the lewithdraw that expression. I had i iew
development of our great resources by way one hopm gentleman ho occupies a very
wf audson's Bay, will warrant gentlemeni i high position io the Liberal party to-day,
supporting this bie which bas been sent up who spoke of British Columbia as "a sea of
to us from the House of Comnons and mouetainS," and ocf the Canadian Pacifie
which I was asked to take charge of in the Railway as a chimerical enterprise, and pre-

ý;enate.dicted that if that road were built it would
not pay for the grease used on the axles of

ion. tm r. LOUtGHEED-I do not desire the trains. We know that other extrava-
to express any opinion up n the uerits or gant expressions were ade use cf with
demerits of the route which is indicated in regard to that great enterprise. Soine of
this particular bi, but 1 certainly do take the promoters of this present railway
exception to the remarks which have fallen enterprise occupy high positions in
from the senior member froin Talifax. Great Britain. One is an admira
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and another a captain in the Royal son's Bay, we have reason to believe that it is
Navy, and among then I see also th'e naines perfectly valueless, but we know next to noth-
of gentlemen occupying no mean position in ing about it. The hon. gentleman froln
Canada, and having, as I know, a fair know- Shell River accused my hon. friend of igno-
ledge of the country through which this line rance on a matter about which he himself
is to pass. These gentlemen make this ap- knewnothing-thatis,theunknown resources
plication and assume the responsibility of of the country. I think we are all ignorant
the enterprise. I cannot conceive that on that point, and will continue so for a long
gentlemen occupying such positions would time. I really hope that this bill will be
make an application of this character with- thrown out and that we will hear no more
out having somte knowledge of wvhat they of the Hudson's Bay Railway until other rail-
are applying for, and without having given ways, which will be more useful, are built.
soute study to the enterprise which they
are about to undertake. As I said at the The motion was agreed to and the bil
)eginning of my remarks, I do not under- was read the second time.

take to vouch for the wisdom of the enter- DISISSAL 0F FISHERY OFFICERS-
prise, or for the possibility of its being
carried out, but I protest against sucli ex- INCOMPLETE RETURNs.
travagant remarks being made as those to
which we have listened, because I have Hon. Mr. FERGUSON -Before the
always found that thiere are no gentlemen buse adjourns I wish. to cail the attention
so ready to express themselves in regar d to of the Sucety of State to these paperS
the impossibility of western enterprises and that have been suhmitted relating to the
development of western resources, as those dismissal of fisbery offcers, which are very
who know least about them. incomplete. A very important one has

been omitted.
Hon. Mr. A1M0N--lIn this instanne, I

amt sorry to say I nust again agree with Hlion. Mr. SCOTT-Can you give me the

my hon. colleague. As he expressed it, naine of it?
I consider it a wild-cat enterprise, and Hon. Mr. FERIGUSON-l can only ex-instead of being for the benefit of Canada it ich
will have the effect, if this bill goes on the pt o i
statute-book, of presenting British capital reads
being invested in this country. What have I amn to informt you that the action taken il,
we alreadv done ? Look at the Chignecto Jluly Last, dispensing with your services as fishery
Railway, which is just as absurd a thing. overseer froin that date, lias becn confiinied by

r ider im Council.
How mîany people in England have been
ruinmed by that scheme When those people There is no paper showing what the
complained and we said "why did you invest action in July was. The action in July, as
your mîoniey in such an enterprise?" they I have rea>on to kiow, was setting forth
replied " your parlianient sanctioned it and that a certain person had been dismissed
subsidixed it, and we thought it was a res-: because of a change of administration. That
ponsible company and therefore we put document does not form part of these papers.
money in it." Those poor people no doubt
wish they had their money back again, and lon. Mr..SCOTT I presume that docu-
curse this House for having sanctioned such ment would not bc- within the knowledge of
a wild enterprise. If we pass this bill, we the departmtent. At the time my hon.
certainly endorse the scheme, and people in friend read the letter it struck mie that it
England, who may hereafter put their money was sent hy the fishery officer in Prince
into it, will certainly have reason to reprotch Edward Island, and without the knowledge
us for having misled them by our legislation. of the department.
I am not so much afraid of that I an more
afraid that it will make us a laughing stock. Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The document
Everybody knows that the navigation of was issued by the order of the Minister.
Hudson's Straits is impracticable as a com-
mercial enterprise. From all we have heard Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We would have to
of the country between Winnipeg and Hud telegraph to Prince Edward Island to get it.
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All the papers, I understand, on file in the Hon. Sir M ACKENZIE BOWELL--If
department were sent over. the hon. gentleman will take a little advice

from me-and I have had some few years
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The motion was experience-he will never allow any return

Imade to recover letters written by officers of to come to his department without looking
the department, so that this letter was pro- through every paper before laying it on
Perly covered. the table. In nany cases I had to call

the attention of the officers of the depart-
Hion. Mr. SCOTT-Will you give me a ment to the omission of letters referred to,

Imemorandun of it? as is the case with the notice of my hon.
friend to my right. I do not say that the

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-It is dated 21st hon. Secretary of State should take the saine
July, 1896, written by Mr. Lord, agent Of! pains and trouble that I did. Having had
the department, to Mr. Patrick McBride. some experience of grumbling and fault-
It is stated in the letter that he wrote it by finding at my opponents while in opposition,
the authority of the lion. Minister of Marine I always when a member of the cabinet pre-
and Fisherie,. pared myself to reply to any complaint, and

the hon. gentleman would save himself a
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I will make inquiry: <reat deal of trouble if he would do the

at once. sae
sane.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I should like: BILL INTRODUCED.
to ask whether the other papers asked for at
the saine time, relating to railway dismissals, Bill (13)" An Act respecting the Hamil-
are ready? ton Powder Co."-(Mr. McKindsey.)

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--They have telegraphed
down for them. The Senate then adjourned.

THE CASE OF J. L. PAYNE.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BJOWELL--lI THE SENATE.
have not the saine complaint to make as ny
hon. friend to my right (Mr. Ferguson). Ottara, Tuesday, Lad Septe 9Ger, 1896.
The papers I have in my hand contain more
information than I asked for. I think it is TH1E SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
sOiewh1at unîusual that an officer of the o'clock.
department should write a letter, after a ques-
tili that lias been put on the notice paper, Prayers and rou'tine proceedings.
coimenting on the action of the Commons,
and that it should be brought down as an THE LATE SENATOR FERGUSON.
aUswer to my question. I mention it to
Show how far sone of the officers of the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--I dare say
department will go to give unnecessary infor- it has come to the ears of most of us-it bas
rnation. I am not complaining of the action cone to mine since I entered the House this
taken by the government ; I wish that' afternoon-that a member of lhis Senate
distinctly understood. Mv only object was has, within the last few hours, been called
to learn what led to the decision that was to his everlasting rest. I refer to Mr. Fergu-
given in Mr. Payne's case. Perhaps, when son of Welland, Who was not person-
I read these papers carefully, I will be able ally known to me as be was probably
to understand the matter. to almost every bon. gentleman now in the

House. He was ill, as we all know for
Hon. M\r. SCOTT-The government did a considerable timîe. [t was announced

not examine the papers ; they were sent in some time ago that his life was despaired of :
by the official who was asked to prepare we were told that in a few hours he would
theni. Not being familiar with the subject, have pass-d away : that apprehension was
1 did not think proper to look over the not realized. From day to day we heard now
Papers. that he was a little better, and then a little
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worse. and considerable hopes were enter- properly term the younger members of the
tained here, in consequence, that after all he Senate. He had not reached that age wbich
might recover. It was not so decreed. Mr. nany of us have attained, and but a year or
Ferguson was for a long time a somewhat two ago he was the very picture of health,
prominent and influential public man. He giving an indication at least of a long 11fe of
was for several years a member of the House usefulness to bis family and to his cuuntrY.
of Commons, and took a place of some im- The fact that lie bas been cut off at so early,"
portance there. For some years lie was a period is only another warning to the rest Of
member of this House and vou have had us that we know not what moment we may be
an opportunity of becoming acquainted with called before a higher tribunal. 1 can onlY
his merits. I know that lie was held in repeat my very deep regret and express 'DY
high esteem by those wlio were acquainted sympathy for bis family, and also express MY
with him. Any further details in regard to sense of the loss of so useful a man to big
his life and character will be better given county
by those of you vho knew him better than I
did. I thouglit it proper, before the busi- NORTH-WEST REPRESENTATION.
ness of the day was entered upon, to make
the announcement and the observations tof
which vou have just istened. lion. M . BOLTO rose to

lion. Sir -MACKENZIE BOWELL- Ca l the attention of the governent to th,
need scarc'ely say that it is witlî feelings of cgng eninicration of t ae population of M1nitoht"

ad the Western Territories lately taken, li n et-
painful regret that we are so oftcn called tiTe fit toat lrger ereenut off pat) soliarenttlya
upon to refer to, ineiners of this flouse it at present enjoys an warn inqire if it is the
whohave been called to their eternal t'est.itentio of t e governinent to nat upon tl
3r. Ferguson, who mas just depavyed this dduineeri

life, was a genitlemaitt ith wvhoin 1 have liid iHe said :-In 1892-- an Act was paesedq
long acquaintance, and with vhom. it was giving a quinquennial census to the province
my good fortune to sit i the fsouse of Coin- of Manitoha, because the population theis
liions for a number of years, in fact, during: increased very î'apidly fi'om immirigraition. A
the wlîole pcriod that lie hiad the honour of census was taken this vear and a turn ha,
representing one of the most important con-: been made showing what the increase O
stituencies in Ontar'io. I do not know that ',populatiotn is. Ever since 1891 we htave
I could say mo'e than that he vas an ex- been entitled to a repesentation of eve
ceeHingy useful member, a man of more than inhbers, but this is the first session that
ordinary ablitv, who when lie applied bis the province of Manitoba bas enjoyed that
mmnd to any question tli-,t lie brouglit before riglit, because parliamnent was elected the
the flouse deait with it in a manner to year the census eas taken, and consequentlY
showv that lie wvas fully a2quainted with the there was no actioni upon it. Although OUi'
suplject that lie discussed. e was an active, population of 152,000 gave us the rilit to
eneretic oan i mn pivate life. Hie occupied seven representatives in 1i91, we fave iite
a promnent position in the western portion until this session, enjoyed that right. Oth
of the province of ntario f rom btis boyhood. present population is over 193,000.
lie began life in the practice of 8is9profession
as a physician, and when lie entered into the Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Manitoba or the
field of poyitics le was equaly successful inTetritories?
advancing his ideas upon important questions
affectin the interests of the cuntry. e lon. Mr. BOUtLTOh-Maitoba. The
held strong views upon the questions which reason bring up the subject at this exr
we'e before the people. He belonged to the stage is, that if the governinent do ot ac
Conservative party, to whiclh lie adhered upon this quinquennial census, and no redi5-
with fideHity until the tinte of bis death. tribution is made giving the province

show~~~~~~~ ththtwsfllaiuane wt h

e was, during bis period in this flouse, as Manitoba two more representatives
al who ad the pleasure of sitting with hlm we have today, and if the general electiOl
know, a useful and talented member. We M should e eld before the next general

al regret bis deatb, particularly when we census is taken, we would be 10 years hth
consider that lie was one of what I m bht only seven representatives, when, in realitY
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we might be entitled to 14. At the present Province Population. Repre.
Inoment our population entitles us to nine re- New Brunswick.........321,263 14
presentatives, and we will have to be satisfied Mantoba..............193,425 7
with that when the next general election takes Britisli (oltimbia..........98,173 6C ~Prinice Edward Island,... I 109,078 5
Place. But the redistribution should be Nortb-West Territories 73,00) 4
Made in anticipation of a general election at
any tine ; otherwise, as I have said before, That s th wa an whîch the s -
We might have a general election in two
years, ac fttspoiso a o nd presentation. A large province like ours,yer, and if this provision was not made
for the representation in the province of producing immense (uantities of food pro-
Manitoba, we would be cut out, for ten ducts, should have the full representation to
years, of the representation to which we are which it is entitled, in order to give proper
entitled. In 1891 our population was 152,- effeet to the wishes of our people. I have
500. Under th,, present Redistribution Act, h ut
the basis of representation is about 22,000 po'nttng out the peculiar phase of the posi-

tion which. we occupy, that if the redistri-
to each constituency ; that would give us
seven representatives at that time, but, as I
have explained, the census having been census, while our population vill tave in-
taken the same year as te general electionor sixty thou-
Washe eaenerijsthe rlt f sand, enitling us to thirteen or fourteen re-
ifld, enav menberse thih e iit( reao-'i presentatives, we wvill, for the next ten years,iag seven mebers, which wei night reason-
ably have expected, during the last five years.
NOw our census has just been taken, and it tation beyond what we have to day. The
shows that our population has reached 193,-
425, entitîling us to iine representatives; bution shaH take place after everydecennialth geea lcin aiî enleld, census, the saute as under the Britishi Northbut the general election having been hel
at the timne that this census was beingn
taken, we are now working upon the redistri- repid increase of population in Manitoba,
bution ade in 1892. The population ofa uiquennial cen-
the several constituencies is as followsus. Hon. _entlenîen wIl see the reason-
lirthe resn cttenisus: sfolo abieness of the prop)osition to, which 1 have

calle v the attention of the governient, and
Lisgar ................ 3S,1) If hope before another getneral election somne

N ew.. .. B r0n s w ic .. . . . .n 2 ,2 3

Nlaconal.......... action -will be taken so, as to give us the full
Brandoa............... .4 7

Selkrk............2,8i representation to wvhiclt we are erttitled.Pr c d asi. ................. ,,748

NWg eHo. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The sub-
The other two, Marquette and Provencher, eTt f the observations whi t y hon.

are a litte below the averaage for thsu e and t
Dominion, being about 18,000 eacb, but 1 în a ndbsntbe aldt h
these figures show clearly that the p esattention f te govern ovient before. There

Sras been no officiai cn munication even ofwi Maiitoba is entitled to a tgiepoenta-pthe resu t of the last census of whil he
tiofl of fine instead of seven miembers. 'speak s here, but the whole subject will be

hope that the goverbment will look considered before next session. I do not
into the question, bcause it involves the p that anything will be don, because it

tin hihweocuythtifth edsti

sation of exceedingly large interests, tias o been even considered or spoken of,
especiay in proportion to our opulaton,oni e

bureae pabllyn anth fifty cosixtyd thfou-

ndsand it is therefore important, at any rater

prnexsetaivewoinfrtenxttnyas

that we should be represented toh the fuît
xtent that our rihts under the aw would HAMILTON POWD R cwh tIPANY S

give us. The population of tbe several pro- uL
cinces of the Dominion at the last census SECONDs READINNt.

i the representation ased upon it was as n r in to

fç)llsus. Hon. Mre ntAlem'enil see theraon-

moved the second reading of Bi (13) " An
grovince. Population. Repre. hopetinr athe Hamn econ-

Ontar o ...... ......... 2,114.325 92 A cti l ta e a s to giv e t e l

Queek ............. .... 1,488,535 pany." He said :-This is a purely doiesti
ova Scotia.. ........... 450,396 .2. bil, and its variou clauses are well safe-
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guarded. The first clause provides for an Hon. Mr. SCOTT--If my hon. friend vill
increase of the capital stock of the company, remember, there was a very distinct opposi-
the increase to be determined by a inajority tion to the payment of the civil servants
of the shareholders. The next clause in- under the Governor Genera's warrants, and
creases the number of directors to tive. The more particularly that branch of the service
third clause empowers the company to relating to -the printing bureau. The
move its head office to Montreal. amount in that instance was S7,000, and

the assertion was inade that it was rather
The motion was agreed to

was read the second tine.
anu tue b

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, x3rd September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE SUPPLY BILL.

FIRsT, SECOND ANI) TIRIID READINGS.

A message wa- received fron the House
of Commons with Bill (30) "An Act for
granting to lier Majesty certain sums of
money requred for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1897, and for
other purposes relating to the public
service."

The bill was read the first time.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved
the suspension of the 41st Rule so far as it
relates to the said bill.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Sir OLIVER NIOWAT
the second reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT
the third reading of the bill.

moved

moved

Hon. Mr. MACDONA LD (B. C.)-How
is it that the civil servants have not been
paid out of the money in the hands of the
governmenut froin the Governor General's
warrants ? The government control that
money and the civil servants could have
been paid without passing this bill in a
hurry.

in advance of the timne when the payment
ought to be nade. The bill now before the
House was absolutely necessary for the pur-
pose of making payments that have accrued
since that date. There was a distinct assur-
ance given at the timne there vas such an
opposition to the Goveripor General's war-
rants, that no more paymeits would be made
out of the money represented by these war-
rants, and more particular)v the paymentS
due in connection wi h the printing bureau.
The present Supply bill covers the payments
due the printing bureau, and a nuimber of
labourers, and salaries in some of the de-
partments. Thi is a partial Supply bill
only.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time and passed.

POSTAL FACILITIES IN MANITOBA.

INtQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON rose to

D hraw te attention of the Governimient to the ne-
cessity for improved postal facilities for the postil"
centres on the Une of the Mlanitoba and North-
western Railway. west of the town of Mijnedosa:
and will inquire of the leader of the Senate if tle
sawne will be afforded ?

le said : This inquiry relates to the rail-
way that serves the district of country in
which I reside. We have a tri-veekly ser-
vice as far as the town of Minnedosa, which
is half way to the terminus of the line a
Yorkton. Beyond Minnedosa there is a
two-weekly service, one going as far as Rus-
sel] on Tuesday, and the other to Yorkton
on Saturdav. The latter arrives somewhere
about Sunday norning and leaves again on1
Monday morning, very early, on its return

journey. This necessitates the distribution
and making up of the n.ail on Sunday and
causes the assembly of a very large nutber
of people to receive their mail. Instead of
being like the Sabbath day, at Yorkton and
other points, it is more of a business day, as
far as the mail is concerned, and the peoPle
feel it a very great inconvenience. It ig
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impossible to receive tie mail and reply by re- Prompt mail facilities and the oppor-
turn post, and the consequence is that an- tunities for replies are quite essential to
other week has to elapse before any reply the successful development of the trade of
can be seht. In Russel, where I reside, any country, and as this is a nev coun-
which is about 60 miles this side of York- try, . wish to express from iny seat here
ton, the mail service is a little better. There tie feelings of the large population that
we have the two weekly service, but the miai is served by something like 120 miles
goes out before the incoming mail, so that it beyond Mirnedosa, and to state the difficul-
is impossible to send a letter from Winniipeg ties that tbev lie under. In England the
to Russell and get a reply back under a week. government takes the power over one train
And these facilities are of a very poor per day itself; that is to Say, it (ietatescaracter and have been the subet of very wi how fast it shal go, andcharacter and have been the sub~ject oveywhen it shall start,hofatisalgan
great complaint with some forty post offices where it shall stop and what place, and
that are dependent upon facilities afforded everything else, it is called the parliament-
by the railway. We are in this unfortunate ary train. It assumes its control over
position as far as our railways are con- the railways to that extent in the inter-
cerned, that the government are at the e4s of the people, and 1 certainly think
Imercy of the railway comparies. If the tiat vlere we are entirely dependent upon
railways do not run the train, the pe.ple tIe railways for our mail service, and that
Cannot have the facilities, unless a totally the governînent is power'es in the matter
different plan is arrange I. 1 (1o not think unless it exercises its control and dictates,
that it is right that the country should be in consideration of the subsidies that are
left entirely at the mercy of -the railwv ay given for the carnage of these mails, in con-
companies to give us as much service or asittie (,ivesas service as taese sideration of the large subsidies given to this

shdisposed company to aid in its construction, what
to give. The postal receipts hy the railway amount of service shal be accorded to the
Conpanies for the service afforded is eight public, things will remain just a they are.
Cents a mile run. Thatgives to the Manitoua A little representation on tire part of the
and North-west Railway Company sotine- goverment would be quite sufficient to give
thing in th neihbourhood of $100a weethe additional mail service, and mo far a the
for the train service that is already afforded. cost to the country is concertied, it woul
T at is a considerable amount-a fair be, comparatively speaki g, a sna l matter,
arnourit for three trains a wek as far as soithing like m15 or $1tfor the extra
Minnedoszi, and two trains beyond that. trip. But when you consider that you are
If the governnent were to sa to the ervinai a large nuniber of post offices for
raiway company, " in consderation Of that small amount, it is ifsignificant in
the advantage in the carnhabe of these! conparison avith the i terests involved. I
Mails, ii paynient for this mail service we would, therefore, draw this matter to the
wish you to complete the service to Yorkton, attention of tie leader of the Senate, and
ao as to give us ra tni-weekly service express the hope that the matter rill be
'est of Minedos," I trink it ould inquired into, and that the facilities tat I

pay the government. It sould certainly ask for on beha f of the people may be
add to te interchage of trade and it aforled as soon as possible.

ould pay the railway corpany itself.
The railay comnpany unfortunately is in Hon. Mr. PERLEY- quite endorse ail
the hands, at the present moment, of a that the hon. gentleman from Marquette
weceiver. If you write to the railway coin- uas said in respect to the mail stervi e o

Pay for anytinge that they sha l be coi- the extreme end of this railway. It extends
Pelled to comply with for the public service, up into the eastern parts of Assiniboia,

accordiny to law, the reply is that it is in some forty or ifty miles I think, and hap
the hands of a receiver, and they are power- pened to be there in the early part of June

less to do anvthing in the matter at al]. on a Saturday and Sunday. The mail gets
That is an unfortunate position for a popu- in there only once a week, and I think it
lation in that respect; and in respect to arrives about midnight Saturday night, and
their mail, it is a very trying one. The on Sunday morning about eight o'clock it is
Want of proper mail facilities restricts delivered to the post office, and is opened, and
trade and development in every way. the people come for their mails. I was in-
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vited by the people, who feel that they
suffer great arievance in connection with it,
to go down to the post office and see the con-
dition of things. I went down about ten
o'clock Sunday morning, and I saw thirty
or forty people receiving their mail. It was
the largest throng of people I saw at one
time in that part of the country. They told
me they had to do all their correspondence
of the week on Sunday, and send it out on
the train the next morning at four o'clock,
and they considered it a great injustice to
them. They only get their mail once a
week, and Sunday is the business day of
the week, because business men must
attend to their mail on Sunday. J promised
to bring the matter to the attention of the
government, and J hope the government
will see that the Sabbath is not violated, and
that the people are not put to the inconveni-
ence caused by having the mail arrive on
Saturday night and the train leave at four
o'clock Monday morning, making Sunday
the business day of the week. Of course,
the government bas no control over the
freight, but the cttle and all kinds of freight
have to be shipped out on Sunday, because
there is only one train a week, and that is a
mixed train bringing in passengers and mail
and merchandise, and taking the same out.
But with regard to the mail, I think the
governnent should have some control. J
know in towns along the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway the post offices are
not open on Sunday, and people cannot get
their mail on Sunday unless they have a
box which they pay for; but in Yorkton,
Saltcoats, Langenburg, and other places
where the mail arrives on 8unday, they
have to open the post offices on Sunday to
distribute the mail. I hope the government
will take the matter into their consideration
and see that some other method of conveying
the mail, or some convenient time, is adopted.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is the desire of the
government that every facility should be
given, not only to the people of the North-
west, but all over the Dominion, in the
distribution of mail matter. This country
is spending a considerable amount in excess
of receipts in order that people may have
every possible convenience in the matter of
the receipt of mails. In the North-west J
recognize that there are very serious difficul-
ties in the way. The road in question, the
Manitoba and North-western, does not run

its trains with the usual frequency that
other railways do, and that is, of course,
due to the fact that it is in embarrassed
circumstancez. The railways seem to be
rather in advance of the population
of the North-west, and, as a con-
sequence there is not traffic and trade
enough to warrant a daily train such as we
have in other portions of Canada. In refer-
ence to the particular day on which t[.s
train arrives at the point indicated, I think
that is a matter that ought to be changed.
It is perfectly clear, from the observations
which have fallen from the two hon. gentle-
men from that locality, that it is very irn-
proper that trains should arrive at important
points at midnight Saturday, compelling
people to receive their letters on Sunday. I
shall be very glad indeed to draw the
attention of the Post master General to the
observations which have fallen f rom the two
lion. gentlemen, and J have no doubt he
will make every effort to remove the incon-
venience now caused. As to the increased
railway facilities for delivering mail, that
he may not be able to arrange on account
of expense ; but so far as the time at which
the trains run is concerned, the conipaly
ought to recognize the instructions givVn bY
the department, and J think that, prac-
tically, the hon. gentleman calling atten-
tion to it will have the desired effect.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-With regard to
the remarks which dropped from the hol-
Secretary of State, that the railway had
gone in advance of settlement, I might say
that I have been there for seventeen years
and I think the population was almost as
large then as it is to-day. The York colonY
of which Yorkton is the centre, was estab
lished 14 years ago when a fine class Od
farmers inoved in, that can hardly be called
in advance of settlenient for a railway coin-
pany which is supposed to develop a prairie
country ready for the plough.

THE VACANT JUDGESHIP
BRITISHi COLUMBIA.

INQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. M ACDONALD (B.C.)inquired:
Is it the intention of the governinent to inake an

appointment forthwith to the judgeship vacant '11
British Columbia? If so, who has been selected
to fill that important position?

He said :-I shall reserve making any
remarks until I hear what the reply is.
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lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAI'-It is the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am not
intention of the government to make an aware of any earneqt solicitations on the
appointment to the judgeship vacant in part of my colleagues to induce them to
British Columbia within a few days. The accept the gentleman to whom the bon. mem-
hon. gentleman asks further, " who has been ber refers, or uny other gentleman.
selected to fill that important position ?"
That question implies that some one hasB
been already selected. I cannot say that The Senate adjourned during pleasure.
any one has been selected to fill that impor-
tant position.f any erne sitas on te

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I arn The Hon. Sir llenry Strong, Knight,
tlast reply. o puttbe Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

'qesgli on ear t hatese i h per a Canada, Deputy Governor, being seated at

quetin ecus Ihae ee i teaap ctepfot fthe ntle.owo h o.mm

rumourthatMr.MNartin,of Winnipeg,isspoken-tefo f h hoe

Offortheappointment. I hope thegovernrnent The Honourable the Speaker comrnanded
il, ail fair play and iustice, wvill not do any- the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to
thing, of tbe kind. Thiegovernment bas confer- proceed to the House of Commons and ac-
red the dignity of Queen's counsel on some quaint that flouse: "It is the Deputy
legal gentlemen in British Columbia, and if G-,ovetrnor's desire that they attend him im-
,one of theAn are fit to be appointed to the fnediately in this house."
bench, they should not be Queen's counsel. - Who being corne with their Speaker,
hope the government will Not appoint a m
Who is really not a lawyer, and who has been Tie ionourable the Speaker of the fouse
discredited by bis own province, Hie bas of Commons addressed lis flon our the
caused a great deal of trouble in the Deputy Governor as follows
countrybe was the author of ail the MAY IT LEASE YouR HoNouR

trouble in Manitoba and tbe large expense The Coinnons of Canada have nyote- tie supplies
Which it has involved, and to dunip that required to enable the Goverfrent to defray er-

rtan upon us would be an outrage. if it is tain expenses of the pblic sereice.
one me that you will not ear the ie of the Couons present to your
hoe, te omeingHonour the following bi

the last of for many a day. "An Act for granting to Her Nlajesty certain
sudrs of eioney reuire( for def raoing certain ex-

laon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I cannot penses of the public service for the finaucial ycar
assume to wbom my lion. friend alludes, ending tie 30th June. W97, and for other pr-
but, at aIl events, it is very plain, f roui what poses reiating to the public service," to which 1
the hon. gentleman lias said, that he is a rquest your Honour's assent.

han of very vreat abilitv and energy, two Then the clerk of tbe Crown in Cbancery
Iialities, at ail events, whic are valuable rend tbe tite of the said bio..

aTo this bill the clerk of this fouse, by

lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-- bis M-onours command, did thereupon
suppose the hon. Minister of Justice knows say

Very well that bis colleagues have been In Her Majesty's naine, His Honou1tr, the deputty
feeling the different members from British of His Excelency the Governor Genera thanks

Colunmbia to ascertain whetber they wouid Her loyal subjects, accepts their benevolence, and
acquiesce in the appointment of the gentle- assents to tis bill.
man who is possessed of that "great ablity The tweputy Governor was pleased to re-

Id energyT" and that there bas been sHome tire, and
Cittle kicking. If I may refer to a current

ruour, on teir part, against the dumping,"eu on be
use my hon. friend's expression, of that DISMISSALS 0F GOVERNMENT EM-

gentema o the bencT of British Columbia. PLOYES IN PRINCE EDWARD
eraps the hon. gentleman can teBl us Rod

Wqether these earnest so:icitations on the"
Part of his colleagues to induce tdem to INQUIRy.
OCcept the gentleman, to whom reference bas Ho . Mr. FERGUSON (P.E .)-Befor
been made, have been succesaful. the Orders of the Day arc called, I should lik
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to ask the members of the government why ended that day. lis engagement did not
the important letter relating to dismissals of end that day, as my hon. friend knoýVS,
fishery otlicers in Prince Edward Island, heeause he was appointed under Order in
which did not forin part of the papers CounciL If he were a inan empioyed by
brouglit down the other day, and to which the nonth or by the year. the iiiinister's
I have already called attention, has not been statement would be correct, but under the
yet laid on the table of the House; and also, circumstances, it is fot correct.
why the hon. gentlemen have not presented
the papers relating to dismissals of railway Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I think it cvl
employés? All these papers were ordered hardly be possible that the impression pre
by this House on the 3rd inst. and it is time vailed that the employment terminated Or,
yhtte eecmltd the 3Othi Junie, because, if so, there wouldthat they were completed.have been no necessity for the notice.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The letter written by
Lord to McBride was not in the department NORDIMEMER DIVORCE BILL.
at Ottawa. On my calling the attention of TIRD READING.
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the
niatter he told me that he had never heard Hon. GOWAN moved the adoption
of the terms of that letter until his attention of the fifth report of the Standing Coînmittee
was called to it by myself. I hold in my 'on Divorce in re Nordheinier Rel
hand a letter from Mr. Davies, dated yester- He said :-The evidence in this case we
day, in which lie says that no instructions taken before the committee, and everY
of any kind were given by him to Mr. Lord allegation n the bil was fully proved to the
which would warrant or justify such a letter satifaction of the conmittee. We had 1
as that from Mr. Lord to Mr. McBride, hesîtation whatever in recommending that
publislhed in the Senate Debates. He says the prayer of the petitioner be granted.
he lias no doubt that he instructed Lord to The motion was agreed to.
give McBride notice that his services would
not be required after the 30th June, Mr. Hon. CLEMOW noved the third
Lord having- inforxned him (the ininister) ireading of the bill.

that~ede thatde day.aý,emn Hise enggeen did no

The moti n was agreed to, and the bii
le Cas ten read the third time and passed.

wrong amn that fcBridt was an officer ap-m
poisted by Order in Council, and, he adds, The Senate then adjourned.
IlHis ser-vices were subsequently dispensed
witl.'c Ii s at postcript lie says that lie willco
write Mr. Lord at once for a copy of ail
letters that lie lias on the sul>ject. TESEAE

Hon. Mr. FENGUSON-I presume this
letter will formn part of the record. OtwTisdy 4tSeeme,196

Hon. Sir MACKENZE _BOWELL- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce
liow hould it be possible that MtBride'ho o'clock.
tert o office expired on the 3sth June whenw
he was appointed by Order in Counile A a ang.
gentlemen appointed by Order iD O CouncilC TEE CASE 0F B IL PA .

Hold office until remGoved for cause, so lis
time could not have expired. lion. Sir ]IMACKENZIE BOWELL-

loo. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--The letter Before the Orders of the Day are called, 1
says that the information ii the first place siound like to cal the attention of the Sel

retary of State to the return laid on the
table of the House a few days ago in e

Ion. Sir IACKIENZJE BOaELL- ferptine to the examination of Mr. Payne.
1e goes further and says lie ias no doubt understood, from the papers laid before do

lie instructed Lord to give McBride notice house, that in the correspondence betaVeet
that his services would not lie required Sir Charles Tupper and is Excellency 
after the 3t June, as tis engagement opinion was givenby the Minister of Jstice
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Upon the power of the council to overrule showed them to the leader of the opposition,
Rome of the questions put to the parties who and he intimated there was soîne correspond-
Were to be examined. I refer to the late ence missing. Then I learned there was the
Minister of Justice, not the present leader correspondence in which Mr. Thorburu took
Of this House. All this took place before part, and it was held until that correspond-
rny hon. friend assumed the responsibility i ence could be obtained. I will make in-
Of the office which he now fills. I find that quiries for that document.
that opinion is not among the papers ; I
think it is material to the proper discussion THIRD READINGS.
of the whole question. I might also call at-
tention to the fact that immediately after Bil (11) "An Act to revive and amend
these papers were laid upon the table of the 1 the acts respecting the St. Clair and Erie
Ilouse of Commons on the 16th of this montb, Ship Canal Company." (Mr. aclnnes,
the Clerk of the Privy Council submitted a Burlington.)
number of other letters, at the same time
cotmenting upon the return laid upon mint (10) "An t to c ran aie-
the table of the House of Commons and

giv~~i hi on vrsin o crtan atsway Company of Canada and the Canadiangiving his own version of certain acts
Whi 07 hd tken lac, ad oFbisownPacific Railway Company."-(Sir Mackenziew*hich had taken place, and of his own Bwl.

conduct in reference to the matter. Now o
am not aware that the clerk of the

Privy Council had -been attacked by me or HUDSON BAY AND PACIFIC RAIL-
any other member-certainly not in this WAY COMPANY'S BILL.
Ilouse. My only object in moving for the TIIRD READING.
Papers was, as I intimated at the time, to
kcertain how it was that a gentleman with bon. Mi. BOLTON e oved the third
the known educational abilities of îny late reading of Bic (12) "An Act to incorporate
8eCretary, should have been plucked in the the Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway Com-
examiiration. It strikes me that it is af- panyt"
tOgether irregular for any officer of the
governinent to submit bis individual opinionsh bon. Mr. PO E-I propose to say a
111d explanations, until at least he wîis asked: few words f urthier with respect to this bill.
for theni by bis superiors, or by the niùinister I wisli to be distinctly understood as not
Pregidii,~ over the department of which he is bigopsdto giigto the North-west

Beingopse.) vn

cl clerk. I noticed in that memorandum every possible facility for getting out the
that hie, in bis dignity, states that hie did not fruits of the hiarvest of that section of the
deen it necessary-or words to that effect- B country. 1 am perfectly aware that the dis-
t) read a certain document which had beei covery of a short and cheap route to the
Slubwiiitted to him by another official, one of Englisl mnarket would be of the greatest
thie examiners, Mr. Waters; yet while is possible benefit to the farmers of the
dignrity would not permit bimi to read a con- North-west-that the value of every bushel .
t ideltiatl letter submitted to hini by a fellow i[of wheat rn.ised in that region w*ould
0$fcel., he offers to this bouse and the Parlia- be nc reased by just as much as the
'cert of Canada, bis own individual opinions cost of transportation f rom the harvest
'ItRd explanations on papers which were laid 'field to the Etiglish mnarket was reduced.
4fore the House, without being asked for. Inasmuch as the people of the North-
ý11ch opinions. I cail the attention of the lion. west are so deeply interested. in this ques-
gentrsmas to this fact, and ask him if he tion, I think we are the more bound to
WOuld kindly ascertain why that opinion of be careful in legislation whih deals with
the late Minist of Justice has not been in- it. The expectations of the people are

eor'Porated wihteppr.naturally excited, and while we should
ecet sh thae ppee do everything we can-feverything that

lion. M I. SCOTT-I will make the in- is reasonable and within our power-to
nily. I was no, aware that an opinion had realize their expectations, on the other

pre given. I asked for a l the papers con- hand, if we have reason to believe that there
h'eahted with the case, and this parcel nas is no probability of those expectations being

sbded to me. I brought them in first and realized, we should edo what we could to

16
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prevent them from being entertained. My a sufficiently long period of the year
objections to reading this bill a third to enable that route to be used for the pur-
time are three; in the first place, I contend pose of carrying out the products of the
that by passing this bill we aflirm the prac- North-west. The gentleman who Was

ticability of the scheme. The scheme pro- selected to command that expedition Was
poses a railway from Calgary, on the Can- the late Lieutenant Gordon, of the Royal
adian Pacific Railway, to Port Churchill, on Navy. He went there during three succes-
Hudson's Bay, and it also proposes a railway sive years, 1884, 1885, and 1886. Observers
f rom the eastern end of Lake Athabasca to were stationed at some six points in the
Port Churchill. Hon. gentlemen are not in straits and bay-at two points, I think il'
a position to affirm the practicability of this Hudson's Straitandatthree or four points in
scheme. As to the northern line, fron Lake the bay. In the pamphlet which lias bee
Athabasca to Port Churchill, I think I am submitted by the promotet s of this scheie
safe in sayinig that the route has never yet find Lieutenant Gordon's final report, Made
ben travelled by a white man. An explorer, after an experience of three voyages a,"
Mr. Tyrrell, was in the barren lands a year after having received the reports of the
ago, but he did not cross from Lake Atha- observers who had spent two years there.
basca to Churchill. He went north, down This is what Lieutenant Gordon said in his
the rivers to Chesterfield Inlet, hundreds of final report:
miles to the north, and then came down 1 think it well to state that I am not r.veuired
along the coast of Hudson's Bay to Port to report on the commercial aspect of the case, or

Churchill. As far as I am aware, no white whether Huison'sstraitsnavigationcanbe made r-

man bas ever yet travelled over the route pay, nordo I in the seasoiiable limîitsgiven me un er
which is proposed for this railway. We take to state that it is impossible for a ship occaslo

ally toget mn earlier orleave later ;but havng care
know that it is a land of swamp and rock, fully considerei the subject, I give the followIlmi

and that there is very little else there. It as the season during which navigation m'ay

is a land where, I believe, the musk ox is to ordiinitry years be regarded as pra.cticable for the
be found, and some reindeer; but wve have no purposes of commerce, not imdeed to the cheaP1 Y

built freight steamer, comnunonly known as the
reason to suppose that it is a region through "ocean tramp," but to vessels of about 2,
which it is practicable to build a railway. tons gross, fortified for meeting the ice, and of 8 "b

The line would run almost exactly upon the construction as to enable them to be fair freigh'
5th arle od run theosticarriers. i consider the season for the openilg o
59th parallel of north latitude, and in the naiaint nbvsel steaoe hp niavigation to suich vessels as the above, ontl
region,adjoining Hudson's Bay, that is, as we average, will fall between first and tenth of July

know, a very cold latitude, the land is barren, the closing would be about the first week

and the country almost impassable. With October.

respect to the other part of the scheme, I do That is the highest and best authority

not think we are in a position to say that it is that we have on the subject at prese ·
practicable. The question has been before That is the report of a government oie

the country and before parliament for a who was charged specially with the dutY

great many years. If I remember correctly, inquiring into the matter.

the first occasion on which it was brought e
before Parliament, was when it was in-
troduced in this House by the lion. gentle- reports of others favourable to that route
man who then represented the Victoria Hon. Mr. POWER-I quite admit that
division, the late Hon. Mr. Ryan. He some observers thought that there woUd
made a speech in this House some eighteen be a few weeks longer navigation, but
years ago, in 1879 I think it was, in which, have
he spoke of this scheme. Some time after- say tiat this is the best authority we by

wars, n te sssin o l84ý cOmitee-this is the gentleman who was charged by
wards, i the session of 1884, a committee the government of Canada with the dutY O
was appointed by the bouse of Commons to makinig the inquiry. He took the bes
consider the matter. That committee had mneans of ascertaining the facts. He place
not a great deal of information at its dis- observers in different positions, who report-
posai and recommended, if I remember ed the results of their observations durin1
rightly, that the government should send' two years
an expedition into Hudson's Bay for the 'e

purpose of ascertaining whether or not Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Were not his t*
the straits and bay were navigable during first reports more favourable ?
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Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not think Hon. Mr. POWER-The view I take is
they were. At any rate, this is Lieutenant 1 this; that this parliament bas no riglt to
Gordon's final report. I have looked over sanction a scheme which is not practicable.
some of the other reports. I think that is a sound principle. We see

the evil of departing from that principle. In
Hon. Mr. BOULTON -That report was England, parliament would never pass a bill

Inanufactured to order. to incorporate a company to build a railway

Hon. Mr. POWER-That is a veryserious which was impracticable. They are very
charge to make against a public officer who, much more careful there than we are here.

Unfortunately, is not alive to defend him- I think we should imitate their carefulness.
,self. I think it unfair to assume that that Unless I am mismformed, m the province of

report was ianufactured to order, because Ontario it lias been the practice not to pass
I am not aware that the government of the a railway charter unless it is shown that the

day were hostile to the H udson's Bay scheme. scheme is practica ble ; and, further, I think

My own impression is that their actions the general practice is that the promoters of

rather indicated that they were favourable the scheme shall submit a plan and profile

to it. and other details to show that the work is
entirely practicable, and that it is likely to

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-It was a question be of a paying character, or at any rate that
of policy. it is a legitimate business enterprise. Now,

Hon.Mr. OWER 1 qute fon lon. gentlemnen, the niiforttune of departingÏ
Hon. Mr. POW ER-I quote froconservatve principle is nanifest

15 of the pamphlet, to which I have already
referred, and I give the conclusion whichurefe.~.e, ad I îve nd ne o th takings which dis parliament bas ch» trtered.
the author of that pamphlet, and one of the
promoters of this scheme, deduced fron the Brns the couipay a c ew
Canadian government's inquiry to build that railway. Capitaists in Eng-

The (anadian goverimnent sent three expedi- land, misled by the language of the pro-
tion1s to the strait and bay, 1884-85-86, under spectus, put their money into that railway,
conmnand of Lieuitenant G~ordon, in ail of w'hosreof ettenntCrdo, n ll f hoe re- th-inking that a project which liad the
Ports the period of free navigation is placed at four

ths.ticable and valuable sheme. They have
As a matter of fact it was only three îost their money, and the consequence bas

Inonths ; the writer 'has made a mistake, been that the character of Canadian rail-
because he placed it at three months. ways, as a whole, bas been seriously
Admiral Markham gave about three weeks injured by the charter which we gave to
longer than Lieut. Gordon. Hie says: that undertaking. Hon. meinbers have now,

1 believe the strait will b)e found navigable for 1 preum e, eitheron their deks or otherwise
t least four inonths of e'ery year, andj often five ln their possession a letter fro Mr.

Or More. Provand, representing tbe ChignectoRailway

Admirai Markbam made onîy oBe voyage Company. That is another instance where

there, and it mtay have been made under parbiament, by giving a stamp to an under-

thiking thih ant a prct wichhad thsie

exceptionally favou rabl cirv sstances. Lieu- cc e e
tenant Gordon made three voyages, and had undertaking, has done immense harm ho

Observers there for two years. The best innocent peope in England. These people

information which we have is that Hudson's now would be only too delighted to get their
ay and Strait are not naviwable late money out of the undertaking. That is one

enough in the autun to ailow the season's round whch ake, thic we gae t

crop to be exported. There is not o y the stamp with the authority of parliamert and

di$culty of the navigation of the bay and our sanction, a cheme W oich, there is great

atraits, but there oe the difliculty of eeping reason to believe, is not a practicable o i t

r more. Pr~Il. ov n rer e en n ths h gn c oR al a

the railway open froni LakgeWinni Ce o to ayt let us give them

tludson's a hv the charter; that oes not bind us to do
. ay L anything more." But as p rc id the other

lion. Mr. fMACDONALD (B.C.)-What day, the granting of the charter is only the
bse this house fto do with that This first tep. Thép hon gentleman on the other

Ilouse has not to keep the road open. side of the ihouse said that the promoters
16ý
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of this work intended putting their own have taken place in opening up that North-
money into the scheme, and were not asking west country, and affording the existing
for any money froin Canada. I turn to means of communication. We simply spend
page five of the pamphlet, and I find that a great deal of money, and then if the scheile
the promoters tell us thatasyndicate hasbeen which the promoters of t, is bill have in view
formed with the object of providing for this is in any degree successful-if it gets so far
road, and for a government grant in money as to have the work constructed-we shall
and land in aid thereof.and also a bounty for be spending l rge suns of public money tO
steamers running between the railway ter- render those former large expenditures use-
minus at Fort Churchill, and the United less, and for that reason I propose to vote
Kingdom. So that hon. gentlemen will against the third reading of the bill.
see that we have from the promoters them-
selves tie distinct avowal that they are Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I would
simply aking for the charter, as the point out to the hon. gentleman that whel
first step towards asking parliament to the Canadian Pacifie Railway was built, no
subsidize the undertaking. We know one knew then whether it could ever be
very well such an undertaking could not successful. The government gave a large
be proceeded with at all, except upon amount of money and land to that enter-
capital practically furnished by the people prise : but this îompany ask for a charter,
of this country, and I think, for that and let thei build the road if they can.
reason, before we enter into a scheme
which may ultinately lead to the voting of Hon. Mr. POW E R-I have read all that.
large sums of public money, that we, as the
representatives of the interests of Canada, Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (UC.>-There
are bound to see that the scheme in which is no request for a subsidy of any kind, and
this money is to be invested, is a practicable it is a new function for this flouse to find
and reasonable scheme. That is the second profitable speculations or invustments for

ground on which I object to this measure. those who nîay want them. We cannot judge
As I understand it, the present gov- these natters, wlether they will pay or ROt.
ernment are pledged to cause a further'I say nothing about the schemeitself: it
inquiry to be made with respect to the navi- not a function of this House to Say whether
gability of tIudson's Bay and Strait, and any sene of the kind is good or bad.
I think that at any rate parliament should cati express ou' opinions, but we Shouk1

lot take any action in this matter until not iefuse a charte because some of Us

there bas been a report of the observations think it is not likely to be a paying conct'
made under the authority of the govern- That is not OUI' business. It is the business
ment. My third objection to the scheme is aof the ingaorporators, and one of the is
this; the people of Canada have expended Capt. Markham, the ian w o hbas xplored
large sunîs of money in thc construction of furteest north, except Nansen. e would
raelways an canals for the purpose of afford- not put bis naine to a thing of this kinr
ing free ingress and egress for freight and if lie did not believe it was practicable. The
passengers between the North-west and the country north of Lake Superior was con-
older provinces. A ve'y great proportion of sidered to be very impracticable at the tiie
the public debt bas been incurred for that pur- the Canadian Pacific Railway was built, to
pose, and now we shall be called upon, under be rocky and swampy, with very deep snow,
this scheme, tovote more public noney for the and there was supposed to be a great deal
purpose of rendering unprofitable the invest- of bottomless swamp fron Fort William tO
ments which the couutry has made in the Winnipeg, but all those theories have been
past. I do not say, if it were clearly estab- dispelled and the road was built, and a fine
lihed that tbis undertakingwas a practicable road it is. Although the country from
one, that our duty to our friends in the ChurchilI to Calgary has not yet been
North-west might not be to grant the charter surveyed, the road may be built, and it MaY
and perhaps grant some assistance for the be -found a very good line. I am surprised
construction of this railway; but as it is, I at the bon. gentleman's arguments. TheY
think it is an altogether wrong and improper are untenable and quite new in this House-
policy to try to render useless, as far as that we should be the judges whether a
parliament can, the vast expenditures which scheme is practicable or not. That is for
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the company to find out, especially as they principle which my hon. friend seeks to lay
are asking no favour in this House. down and to incorporate intoevery bill of this

character. My hon. frieni has worked him
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-I had occasion self up to a state of unnecessary apprehen-

the other day to refer to the reputation for sion in regard to results which must flow
cautiousness which my hou. friend from from the incorporation of this company.
HIalifax had attained in this House, but I My hon. friend expresses hinself as being
liaust confess, since I heard his remarks in ve-ry doubtful as to any fertility in the land
regard to this particular bill, I have been througlh which this railway passes. He
led to depart sonewhat from that opinion. makes the statement that it traverses a
My hon. f riend, in ail seriousness apparent- dist rict of country known as the barren
ly propounds the very mischievous doctrine lands, over which no white man has
that this House should affirmn in ail bills the passed, concerning which we have no know-
Practicability of the scheme, and I presume ledge whatever, and regarding which we are
that includes in its widest phase every in a state of perfect ignorance, and yet, in
element of practical)iity which enters into the next breath, my hon. friend goes on to
a scheme, its feasibility, its financial results, state the character of this particular land.
and ail the other considerations attached to He states that it is swampy, that it is not
a large enterprise of that kind. Now I can fertile, that it is valueless, proving conclu-
very well concieve of my hon. friend sitting sively to our minds that my hon. friend has
around the committee table, in railway room information of a particular kind of the char-
lumber eight, and -eriouslv contemplating acter of the country to be traversed by this

this very large question as to whether this railway. Now, my hon. frienJ will find it
scheime, that railway enterprise, and the somewhat jifficult to reconcile that with the
other commercial concern are practicable. I statement he has just made that we have no
however must confess that I would not care, knowledge upon it, and the other statement

a a member of this House, to assume a res- which he has given us regarding the quality
Ponsibility of that kind, or to be a party to of the land, and the geographical and
Placing upon the statute-book of this coun climatic conditions of that particular district
try any pronouncement upon so important a 1 or territory. My hon. friend also assumes to
question as the practicability of any scheme. deal with a very large question, a question
My hon. friend surely would not assume to. which has puzzled the public men, not only
himself the capability of inquiring into the of Canada, but of Great Britain for a
feasibility of every railway and commer- century past, namey the navigation of
cml enterprise that may come before the Hudson's Straits. Now, that is a pretty
various committees of this House. I would large question to decide upon the floor
fancy in regard to large railwav enterprises of this House, or in the committee room.
Particularly, it would require one to have And yet my hon. friend would be so reckless,
some little knowledge of the local conditions apparently, as to assume the responsibility of
with which suchi a railwav as this would pronouncing upon this verylarge questionand
be invested, that it would require one to thus aflirming a principle in that bill of say-
have some little knowledge of the engineer- ing whether Hudson's Straits are navigable
ing possibilities or ditficulties of such an or not. I do not assume to go into that
enterprise, that it would require one to have phase of the question. The blue books of
Some little knowledge of ail the various the Dominion of Canada, as well as many of
branches of knowledge which must neces- the blue books in Great Britain, go into it
sarily enter into every undertaking of this very comprehensively ; and for us to say
kind, before one can pronounce upon such that we are to determine so large a question
a subject. But my hon. friend impliedly as that, in deciding upon the bill, seems to
says not. My hon. friend would apparently me to be unreasonable and not to be thought
charge the committee with the responsibility of for a moment. What I subnir to this
of deciding upon the practicability of all House is this, that when responsible parties
those schemes. I must say that I, for one, come before this House and come before the
as a member of that committee, would cer- committee of this House, and lend their
tainly protest against assuming any such names as incorporators to an enterprise of
responisibility, and 1 feel satisfied that this character, that we should be prepared
this House will not for a moment affirm the to accept the representations which they
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may make in reference to that enterprise, associated with people who are fixed in their
and to give them those corporate powers minds as to the feasibility of the Hudson S
that they ask, particularly when they are Bay route, and as to the necessity of develop-
of such a character as have nany precedents, ing it in the interests of that great western
and as already fil] our statute-books. And country. We are not at all discouraged by
if a number of such responsible individu- any ideas that are put forth by those whO
als, as in this bill, consisting of gentlemen are opposed to that route. We see that the
in England occupying high official posi- Canadian Pacific Railway is in existence to-
tion, consisting of gentlemen in Canada day, though at one time, in the minds of a
who are well known railway contractors, great many, it was thought to be a wild
consisting also of local men in the scheme and one which would be impractic-
vicinity through which this road may pass. able. But what bas beern the result of the
will cone to this House and say they desire construction of that road ? The result is
a charter for a railway running through that that the Canadian Pacific Railway earl 5

particular district of country, then, I think, a revenue of -20,000,000 a yrar and
we are bound in ail fairness, and wvith a that it covers 6,000 miles of Canadiaf
view of developing the resources of that territory, although for 2,500 miles, be
vast country, to say to them, " If you think it tween Ottawa and the Rocky Mouf-
is feasible to build that road through that dis- tains, the population is exceedingly sparse.
trict of country, we are quite prepared to give If any one says that the construction Of
you the charter powers for which you ask." the Hudsons Bay Railway, between Port
If this were not the principle which should Churchill and the interior of the North
enter into the consideration of such legisla- west, is impracticable and can neyer be
tion, it would be utterly impossible to place self-supporting, he has only to realize what
a bill upon our statute.book .;it would be, lias been accomnplisheci lw the Canadiall
utterly impossible to secure any of those Pacific iUailay to cause i t change
enterprises which alone are calculated e his mnd. In the case of the railwa
open up that vast country in which we are project which is now under considera
ail (leeply intereste(l, and regarding whicl tion, we have, on one side, a short ocea-i
no doubt m hion. friend fi ont Halifax is as route to Europe. and at the other, termnio in
anxious as the re-t of us to see developed. the interior in one of the finest agricultural
I therefore think that under these circuin- fields, the nearest food producing countr o
stances the use should flot take irito the British Isles, yet undeveloped in Pthe
consideration the difficulties which have i orld-a country that can hold up the fair
been pointed out bv ny hion. frieîd, but fane of Canada in the growth of cereals and
snply accept tbe 1ona wfides of the corpor,- in the production of catt e as wel as th e
tors as to their wdlingness to assumne the mst favoured distrit~ in the eastern Pr'o
undertaking, and to express the hiope that vinces. In the production of wealith by the
thea may be successful in car-ying out to a people who reside in that country, it is a
stisfactory consummation this large e sential for their benefit that they shal have
prise wbich they have in c ieW. such competition as can be given i order w

coeapen the rates that they have to psy t
alon. Mr. B ULTON -In rnving the reach the harkets of the world for the sale

third readin t of this bi o 1 did n think it of their producto. This road offers a fair
necessary to iake any rerarks upon the pportunity to secure that comptition. to
snerits of the question, but as my lon. friend il not interfere with the prosperity or the
from Halifax oas fe it necessary to put prospects of the Canadian Pacific erailwaY
on record bis view iii opposition to the becausf- it will develop a field entirely its
sume and t discredit iL in the eyes of the own. The furtber north and west you go iitO
world so far as any utterance of his ea do the i erior of that great coun try, the nearer
so, I feel it incumbent uponi me to say a few you get to IIudson's Bay, the less oppo'*-
words in reply. The lion. gentleman has tunity there is for developing the nat-
neyer been in the North-west and is quite ural resources i conequence of the
unacquainted with the ains, requireents, exceedingly great length of railway tht
ambitions or capabilities of the people .- ho would be necessary to reacy the seaboard by
reside there. I have lived there for seven- any existing route: therefore, the devekpment
teen years and I a l surrounded by and of this proposed route to Port Churchilri"
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uecessary for the opening up of that section less of a diplomatist he would fill a more
Of Canada. So far from interfering with useful purpose than he does in his present
the prospects of eastern trade, or the traflic opposition. The hon. gentleman bas referred
Of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, it will have to the shortness of the season in Hudson's Bay
the opposite effect. The navigation of Hud- and has quoted Lieutenant Gordon's report.
son's Bay and Straits extends so far as we are The remark I made a little while ago was
aware, between three and four months : con- not intended to throw any discredit on that
seqjuently, whatever developnent takes place officer, for whon I had very great respect
in the North-west in consequence of the suc- indeed; at the same time, the first two reports
cessful carrying out of thtis scheine, will go that Lieutenant Gordon made of that route
tO the benefit of eastern ports of Canada for' were favourable, while the third report was
seven or eight moonths of the year. For couched in unfavourable terms. It may
eight inonths of the year the travel and have been made at a time when the govern-
tratlic nust confine itself to existing chan- ment were desirous of postponing action in
uels in the east, and to the extent that the the matter-at a time when tl4eir policy was
Prosperity of the west is increased by the con- not to encourage, but to take the stand which
struction of this road, to that same extent ny hon. friend has taken to-day, and dis-
Will the prosperity of Eastern Canada be courage the route which this project is in-
increased by that additional development. tended to develop-that it was a question
rhe hon. nemnber from Halifax has thrown of policy with them as it now appears to be
cold water on the scheme. a policy with him. I had no intention of

throwing discredit on Lieutenant Gordon. I
lon. Mr. POWER-No, ice. can tell the lion. gentleman that the insurance

companie.s in Great Britain insure all kinds
lion. Mr. BOULTON-The hon. gentie- of vessels destined to Hudson Bay's up to the
n possesses in Nova Scotia one of those first of November. That is the best evidence

articles of commerce that will thaw that ice, we can have as to the possibility of naviga-
'Il the magnificent coal beds which exist tion in these waters up to that date by those
there. If lie realized to the full extent who are aecustoned to deal with the navi-
What this project would do for i lie province uation of northern waters. If there was
Of Nova Scotia in conveying coal roi danger or detentiun at anv time before that
Ualifax to Port Churchill and taking back date, the insurance companies would not
?argoes of fish, or wheat, which they require carry risks to the first of November. The
i1 the east, he could understand how this hon. gentlenian said that this conpany might
elterprise w ould benefit his own province. come back to parliament and ask for aid.
Where I reside we have to pay 814 a tn for The policy of this country for years has been
coal. It is a cold country and the cheaper to give a subsidy of 12,800 acres of land per
coal is transported i he warmer we will be mile from the boundary of Manitoba to Port
able to keep ourselves. If the Hudson's Bay Churchill, and 6,400 acres per mile for the
route were opened up, we would have compe- portion of the route within the province of
tition in the coal fron Nova Scotia, the coal Manitoba. In Addition, they have agreed
fron Great Dritain1, the coal f rom Pennsyl- to give an annual subsidy in aid of the enter-
vania bfought over the Canadian Pacific prise for a number of years. The country
hailwav, and the coal in our own western is still commiitted to that policy. Whether
Country. We have abundance of coal in the these subsidies shall be still utilized or
West, but if we are tied down by the moiopoly whatever is to be done with them, it is not
which exists, having coal mines served by unreasonable to say that the lands which at
onlY one railway, naturally the price will the present moment are worthless should be
reniain at $14. One way to bring it down utilized to assist an enterprise which will
15 by competition. Nova Scotia is on the bring them within the reach of settlement.
sea board, Churchill Harbour is on the sea I have already expreFsed myself as averse
board, and in the Hudson's Bay there are to alienating these lands, but that they
rn1acgnificent fishing privileges, while in the should be made the basis upon which a

rth-west we have what in return will guarantee of bonds could be made, for which
furnish return cargoes for what we buy from the comnpany should be ultimately respon-
the people of Nova Scotia. If the hon. sible. However, as I said before, the hon.
gentleman was more of an economist and gentleman. has more influence with the
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government now in power than he had with Russia and the U iited States at pre
the late uovernment, and if he feels that the sent. I only hope that a deposit Of
resources of the country are likely to be petroleuni may be developed in the North-
wasted, lie should use his influence to pre- west which will equal those which have
vent it, but that is no reason why private produced such enormous wealth in the
individuals, responsible men who seek this United States and Russia, but whicl cal
charter and are prepared to use their own 'only be developed y giving it access to the
resources and energies to develop an import- markets of the world. This House is better
ant section of Canada, should be baulked in acquainted, probably, than any equal null-
their efforts. It would be the first instance ber of people in Canada with the resources
in this country of any such attempt succeed- of the Mackenzie basin, in consequence of a
ing. The lion. gentleman says that the line conimittee that was apfointed, and which
runs through a swampy and rocky country, took evidence and collected information
totally unfit for settlement and utterly from various sources-a legacy that the
valueless ; I might inform him that the late Governor Schultz left to this country-
distance f rom navigation on Lake Athabasca in bringing to public notice the resources of
to Port Churchill is only 400 miles. When that great region. I think this House
the line touches the highest point of naviga- thoroughly realizes the advantage and ne-
tion on Lake Athabasca, which is on a river cessity of developing that northern country.
running into the lake, it opens up a naviga- They have te rely upon the intelligence,
tion of 800 miles in that northern country. industry and enterprise of the people in ht

western country, to guide them so far as
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL--For the interests of that section of Canada are

how many months of the year? concerned. This bill lias become law so far
as the House of Commons is concerned. It

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-About four or has passed its first and second readings here
five months, and four months, as the lion. and been reported by the Railway Com'-
gentlemin knows, is quite sutlicient to mittee, and I hope the House will not alloW
devejop a large trade in this country. For it to be checked in its last stage.
many years, in the early history of Quebec
and Ontario, the period of navigation on Hon. Mr. ALNON-Will the hon. cefl-
the St. Lawrence was much sho ter than it tleman tell us the rate of insurance for ves-
is to-day. What I wanted to point out was sels trading to Hudson Bay?
that the construction of a road from Port
Churchill to Lake Athabasca would open up Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)--TWO
800 miles of unobstructed inland navigation, per cent.
and that the products of that northern and
north-western region could be carried in Hon. Sir WILLIAM HINiSTON- 1

vessels to a point at the east end of Lake htve ne intention cf oppesing the third read
Athabasca, which is within 400 miles of ing cf this bil, but as 1 feai certain hon.
ocean transport. It would open up a trade gentlemen'- remarks iay have the effèct cf
which cannot be developed by railway influencing unduly those wh. may be dis
transportation from the eastern part cf posed t invest monev in this enterprise,
Canada, the distance being too great. At wish t state that I do net share tose
one point on that 800 miles of internal views at ail. Private enterprise should have
navigation there is one of the largest de- f uli scepe, but at the saie time it is but
posits of pitch or petroleun, whichever it riglit te warn capitalists net te be carried
may prove to be, yet discovered on this away by the eloquence cf the hon. gentle
continent, and the construction of this rail- man f rom Shellmouth and cf other hon-
way will bring it within easy reach of the gentlemen. I happened te be at a meeting
markets of the world. The day may come, cf the British Association for the AdVance*
if this road is built, when coal -cil produced ment cf Science some years age in England
in that northern region may be sold to the when this very question of the feasibilitY Of
hon. gentleman in Halifax at a lower price'the navigation cf ludsons Bay and Strait
than lie can purchase coal oil for to-day. was brought up, and 1 recoileet the epiniefi
Such thing are quite possible. We know then expressed of it by Dr. John Rae. Whef
that petreleum is produced iainly in I mention his nake mae will be recfgnized
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by most of the hon. gentlemen of this House THE SENATE.
as one who had no superior in a knowledge
of those sub-arctic regions. Dr. John Rae Oitawa, Friday, 25th &ptPnder, 1896.
said at that meeting that there were some
years when navigation might perhaps be The SPEAKER took the Chair at T1îre
carried on in Iludson's Bay for three or per- o'clock.
haps three and a half months ; but, he
addel, "I have seen vears when there were Prayers and routine proceedings.
not six weeks during which a vessel could
be brought in and taken out." Recollect, EMIG RATION TO BRAZIL.
Dr. Rae had been in those regions seven 1NQUIRY.
years searching for the remains of Sir John
Franklin. He had, therefore, admirable, Hon. Mr. POIRIER rose to
though painful facilities, for becoming fam-thug panu aiiis frbcmn 1m Cali the attention o>f the governinent to a letter
iliar with the climatic features of the coun- published by ne Mr. Ghialco, n the Montreal Ste,
try. I lay claim to no personal knowvledge of the 2Ist instant, ii which it is stated that 579
of the question, but I should be very sorry ianadians were slipped to Brazil, p steamer
if any remarks fallen from hon. gentlemen Moravia," on the 15th of tiis month ani inquire

in tis Fous shold b mae cue ofI)ywhether or iiot it is the intention of the govern.
in this use should be made use of yeet sessio sc
those who wish to float the scheme. In legisiation as xiii to soune extent protect or secure
making a comparison between the Cana- the indemnitication of our people 8o indnced to go
diai Pacifie Railway and this projected abroad, in case the representations made by eîni-
railway, the comparison is between two! gration agents are not fulfilled?
things which are entirely dissimiiilar. By 11e said Gualco, as I understand, is
this propose-d route traffic Nvill go during one of the many immigration agents that
at least nine m nths of the year to a f rozen are working for the Brazilian government
bay, while the Canadian Pacific Railway in order to induce emigrants from ail parts
goes from an open ocean to an open ocean, of the vorid to settle i Brazil. I under-
and freight c trried by that route can reach stand that the Brazilian goverument favours
the other side of the Atlantic without hind- immigration to a degree that bas not been
rance from thick ribbed ice. attained in our own country. The pay the

passages of the immigrants and induce them
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Rival influences. by ameans of very attractive promises to go

to Brazil. More than that, it is apparent-
Hon. Sir WILLIAM HINGSTON-The nay, it is a fact.-that these agents, who

cases are not parallel-there is no comparis4on dispiay such zeal, are working on com-
between the circumstances of each-and nission-in reaiityitisamutterof traffic.
there cannot be, nor should there be any This is not theordinary emigration as we
rivalry-and as to interfering with the have it, unfortunately, f rom this country to
Canadian Pacific Railway and its inte:ests- 1 the United States, or from othercountries
that is not a matter which we require to to Canada; it is fot a case of people.moving
take into consideration. The Canadian voluntarily and of their own accord, but a
Pacifie Railway can stand upon its own matter of speculation, recalling only too
basis. AIl I wish to say is this, that when 1 closely the traffic in Afrien in liuman
we sanction such an enterprise, and it is beings. Those agents receive commissions
our intention to sanction it, I suppose-we for ail the emigrants they send to Brazil,
Should be careful not to paint the prqject and, like other agents, nre iavish in pro-
in such bright and alluring colours as to mises, very unscrupulously made, and from
entice and decoy investors. what I can ascertain, very s-ldom fulfilled.

The mtionwas ~ .1 sec, nmongst the reguintions of the Brazil-The motion was agreed to and the bill ý.Z

Was read the third time and andt ian governent, that article 6 of te decreeof June 28th, 1890, enacts tembe navigation

companies which may have brought at Teast
The Senate then adjourned. 10,000 immigrants during the year sha

have a right to a prenmiu of one hun lred
thousand francs. Therefore, hon. gentlemen,
it is a matter of speculation, the basis of
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which is, of course, to get iminigrants- The first cargo, hon. gentlemen, consisted
speculation of the worst kind, speculation in of 579 passengers, and now, despite all the
human beings. Our people, unfortunately, efforts made by the press, the Montreal
follow other people, miany of thein fron press especially, both English and French,
Great Britain, and especially from Ireland, this gentleman is assured of a second cargo
a large nuin ber also from Spain and Portugal. and I hear front reports, which seemi
Those people are not actual1y coolies, but reliable, that the conpany will not get their
their condition is liardly any better. It is second cargo in Montreal, but intend to
really too bad tlat our government, who
are spending si much money in keeping
imnigration agents in England, France
Belgium, in Scandinavia and in New-
foundland, should have to deal now, not
with immigration, but with emigration, and
emigration of this character. It is indeed
sad. I reimeiner the time when the soup
kitchen was flourishing. Tlat was sad
enough, but if we have to conie to dire ex-
tremities give us back the soup kitchen and
let us try to prevent tlhis immoral immigra-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-How immoral?

Hon. Mr. POIRIER-The hon. gentle-
man is thinking of some other immorality.
His notions of this inatter and mine run in
different grooves. The immorality to which
I refer is not the one he has in his mind.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-It is the natural de-
duction from your expression.

take it in Quebee and afterwards will likely
proceed down to the lower provinces.

Hon. Mr. D EVER-Not much.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER--So that the matter
is assuming very grave proportions. To this
letter of Mr. Gualco's is added another
letter froni the Brazilian Consulate to His
Worship the Mavor of Montreal, v.hich, for
the edification of this hon. chamber, I will
also read:

Stateinent of Dr. Americo Campus, special coi-
missioner of emigration to Brazil from Canada,
made this morning verbally before His WorshiP
Mayor R. \Vilson-Snith and Hon. Judge Dugas,
as follows

'The elmigrants arrive in Santos, the seaport of
San Paulo, and are received by the oticial agent of
the government, wio will transport themn free tO
the railway station near the wharf. il two hours
they will arrive at the capital, where the provincial
government houses for emnigrants are situated.
There they w ill renain under the protection of one
director and the enployees of the goverunment.

''lhe dweling is large and healthy, and there will

Hon. Mr. POI RIER--Here is the letter be an otticial surgeon in attendance at the expense
to which I refer. It is addressed to the of the government. They will remain there untl

the proprietors contract with thein for their
Editor of the Star, dated 2 1 st September : services.

Si R, I am just back from Quebe, where I left The proprietors pay their fares to the faris,
on ber way to Sentes, the steaship "Moravia wlere they will have gool food and dwelling free.

with 579 passengers ou board. They were all well They vill also have a piece of land free to cultivate
anid happy. Iu counting the passengers I found for their own use, and they can also sell the surplus
that sixty-flive faikilies backed out ; but I a, at they raise for their own profit. The vages paid to
case, as Mr. Hoolalhan told ne lhe would provide einigrants is about twenty dollars per month, be-
for thei. Each head of a famifly on board on the sides the food, etc., nentioned before. They each

Moravia " liad a copy of the stateiment made to save their wages, father, imother and childrei oVer
the Mayor of Montreal, the original of which wls twelve years old.
signed by Dr. Anerico Campus, Connuiiissioner for There s t particular inspector charged to take

the Governimuent of Sat Paulo. care of enigrants. The weather is excellent, the
I seize the present opportinity to thank all the winter not too cold or too liot. The government

newspapers, English and French, that assisted nie has provided that the Canadians shall be speciallY
iii the hard enterprise wlhich La Liayure Brazi /inna regard(e(. Each fanily lias a separate house where
started, to establish a postal and commercial line they can reside, and besides vegetables, etc., they
of steamers between Canada and Brazil. can raise donestic animîals. Al tools are supplied

Tbe first steanmer sailed on the 5th, at noon, and free of charge. They are at no expense whatever
I hope, with the saine assistance, I will be able to until thev arrive at the farm.
send the second steamer very soon, as I have already (Signed)
secured the cargo. DR AMERICO DE CAMPUS LOIIMBO,

I regret very mîuich that a valuable paper dis- Coinissaris de Gioveriîo (l San Paulo.
appeared froin the battlefield, but if I an not nis-
taken, the " captain " of the lost paper is on the Braziliai (onsulate, Motrei, Sept. 14, l896.
ground yet, in coipanîy with other friends of mine, Accordig to instructions fron the BrayiliaD
and I hope le will do his best to ielp La Laigiure governunt at Rio, I ceufrrn tue above.
Braziliana in its difficult aud hard work. (Signed) JOHN MAGOR,

Thanking you for your consideration, I an, etc.
F. A. itUALCO. Acting Consul for Brazil
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Hon. gentlemen, I give these as specimens British reports on the subject, and with
of representations that are made to our poor your permission, will read a few extracts
fellow citizens to induce thein togo to Brazil. from them showing the manner in which the
They are very enticing indeed, but you emigrants are treated there and the way the
Must have been struck, as I have been, with fine glowing promises made to then are
the idea that there is nothing in them be- fulfilled.
Yond promises. Those people, our compat- Here is a report of Consul Cohen, to the
riots, will arrive in Brazil under promises of Marquis of Salisbury, dated 1891. I sim-
employment at $20 per moizth, and board, ply read extracts. 1 do not wish to take up
but there is no contract in advance. When too much time:
they arrive there, it is stated-and you can
read well between the lines-thev w ilil re- Agriculturists will ini all probahility be led to

believe that they will be allotted a plot of land,Main there until the proprietors contract furnished with a house, implements and seeds,
With them for their services. That is, when and, not unlikely, families will also be provided
they are landed there they will be at the with a cow. But on arrival here they would find
Mercy of what he calls "proprietors." I that the allotment of land would be nade on cou-

(litions so onerous that I question any profitabledraw your attention to the word. Those coun- result being attainable for years ; while I consider
trymen of ours are really likened to slaves. no English labourer could till the soil in this clim-
They are brought there by " proprieLors." It ate. Besides the intense heat and insects, they
is written here in full English. When the would fild the difference of food so great that I

doubt whether any Englishman, woman or childare theie they will be at the mercy, and, per- could subsist for any length of time on such as ishaps, not the tender mnercy, of those pro- attainable in the interior without falling a victim
Prietors who will pay them according to what to some disease, for, beyond salit tish, dried meat
they think they can earn, and being at their (carre secca) imported from the Plate and Nau-

S -th dioca, they would have great difficulty in obtaining
,iercy, with no possibility of return- any other kind of nourishnent, while the language,ing, and having to get food of some kind to habits and custons of the natives would render
live upon, they will have to take what those contact with thein very unsatisfactory.
proprietors may give them. But among the .
assurances of future contentment in their That is the reception that awaits our coun-
condition, there is one which struck me as trymnen in Brazil. I wili read an extract
the height of impudence. That man, in frou the Rio Xew a Brazilian newspaper,
order to keep our people from being afraid published in Rio Janeiro. This article is
of the weathmer, tells them that he winter dated February 17th, 1891, and refers to
is not too cold. Who ever dreamt of the the fate that awaits emigrants landing in
Winter being cold in Santos? Santos is just Brazil :

a little to the south of Rio de Janeiro, and We regret to note that a large numlber of English
when they get there they will be in the and Irish immigrants (about 140 in all) arrived
beginning of summer. In winter there here on the I3th, on-the Pacific steamer "Iberia."
the thermometer averages about 90 Fahren- .hat these poor people are to do here iii this broil-
heit in the shade, and very often rises to ing sun we cannot imagine. It is a sheer brutality

to brng them here at this time of year, but as the
10. It takes a great deal of gall Brazilian goverument never thinks of what they
and impudence for agents to come here and have to suffer, it would be a human service to them
induce our people to go to the tropies by at home to tell thein not to come. We uiderstand
telling them that the winter is not to cold. that they have been promised a horse in addition

to the three acres, and a cow, and that they haveantos is one of the hottest spots on earth. been assured £.-0 to £200 a year on cotton planta-
What will be the resuit ? The passage tions in San Paulo. They have still to learu, how-
takes about twenty-five davs from Montreal ever, how bitterly they have been deceived.
to Santos If our emigrants ineet with the .
sane experienceas befell European enigrants Here is what Mr. Adar, consular agent
Many of them will die on the way. When of Great Britain in these parts, writes to the

they get there, they will be as I said before Marquis of Salisbury on April 3rd, 1891
at the mercy of the proprietors. But let us To-day's Union Federal (an opposition news-
see how in reality those fair promises made paper) comments upon the disgraceful and inhuman
tO them are likely to be observed. We sights of some hundreds of unfortunate emigrants
have seen the rosy representations; let Us which the steamers arriving froin Europe have

.wlk landed on the Palace Square, exposed as they areow look into their fulfilment. I to the wretchedness, to the burning sun of this
have some European reports, especially time of year, to neglect and filth.
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The saine Frederick Adam, writing to the country and the interested explanations and argw
Marquis of Salisbury, April 11th, 1891, says, ments of men who are sent there for the special

9 7 Ppurpose of fostermng the tratfie.
among other things :

Appendices of a report from Consul Horn
More than ever are the nepotism, the favourit- to the Ma quis of Salisbury, dated April

ism and barefacedness of these contracts for intro- 2
0 th, contain the followin«:

ducing inmmigrants at soi much per head, being
revealed. Information supplied to the Emigrants' Informa-

We are at present at the heart-rending drama of tion Othee points to the great prevalence of ePi

hunger, wretchedness and child murder. demic fevers in certain parts of Brazil. For this
The sad proof of government neglect have even reason, and also because it is understood that At

reached our own state, simce for somte days past present there are no siflicient arrangements for
the Polish emigrants w ho returnei from ('anguosi, the reception and disposai of British emigrants, it
and those who arrived by the steamship " Porto is considered deseiralde to issue this caution to in-
Alegre " have been sleeping on the pavement, ex- tending emigrants.

poseil to lie iight dews, and without anything to
eat. These fevers have now extended over the

country, covering most of the parts of Brazil
These tigranits, no doub)t, had been pro uZn to which our people are groing :mised as ours have been houses and shelter, in

and this is liow they were received. The i Fehruiary 1 7tl,-Trustworthiy inforIation la

Rio Xwa ai, on Mlay 12th of the >ame beei received to the effect that the climiate ands
n aa o y tconditions of life and labour im the northern dlis-

year, among other statemnents makes the tricts of Brazil are wholly unsuited to British eni-
following grants, whiether agriculturists, artisans or do-

mîestic servants.
Although the arriving eiigrants are compelledl Initending emigrants are strongly warned agaiitit

to endure imany hardships arising fromi neglect, going to any province of Brazil north of Rio
avarice, inlifference, and lack of preparation, the .Janeiro.
Portuguese readily fiid the ieans of escaping all Maicli 13,- Intending einigranits to the soutlieri
this. The majority of them have relatives and provinces of Brazil, to which free passages have
friends liere and know whliere tley are to go and been advertised, are warnied and trustworthy 1i-
what tlhey are to do. As a rule very few of them formation has been received by telegraphx, to the
go to the immigrants' hiospedaria. They quickly effect that the provinice of Sai Paulo is not suitable
find empffloyient and are rarely, if ever, compelled for Britisli emiigrants.
to heg on the streets as so many are continially Mareb Sth -A telegran received through the
doing. Being tihe siall shop-keepers of the coun- foreigin office, from Rio de Janeiro, states that
try, iîmechanics, house servants, gardeners, and yellow fever is increasing in Brazil, and especially
general labourers. wve find no ditiiculty wiatever as the intending enimigrants inay he warned to that
in obtaining situations. Their owii couiintryien effect.
are capitalists. contractors, builders, planters, April. In most if not all in parts of Brazil the
nierchants, bankers, and all that, and they have climîate especially at this timîe of the year is whollY
their own hospitals an i benevolent societies. As uinsiited to British emigrants.
a nationality they are more thai strong enough to The population, the language, the laws, th
take care of themiselves, and protect their own 1habits, and the mode of life and work will be al'
immigrants. strange to theim, and ordinary artisans or farin

With other nationalities however, the case is labourers from Great Britain or Ireland are, if theY
different. Not being familiar with the language go out, likely to involve their families and tieiî-
and customs of the country, nîor with its industries selves in hardship and disappoiitm)îent.
and geography, they are wholly at the mercy of the
coutractor who bring tlhemn liere, of the officials I could multiply such extracts fron this
who receive thîei, and of the employés who book it is full of then, but I will content
trathe in theirlabour. They are stowed away and myself with reading one niore from
treated like cattle on their way out ; on arrival Shaw Lefebvre, dated January 27th, 1891-
they are iîadequately housed and fed by ,
the government, they are left in utter ignorance It is as follows
as to the country, and are thien forced iito
the employ of mei whîose main object is to get To Sir James Ferguson.
the maximum of work out of themî at the minimmiiîîxîîim In pursuance of a conversation yesterday on the
of cost. Some emiployers treat theni kindly and subject of suifferings undergone by the unfortuiate
liberally, many treat themî iarshly and tien do persons who have been induced by fraudulent repre-
them out of their wages. As a rule, the contracts sentations to emigrate to Brazil, I now send youi A
for introducing the immigrants are shiameless letter from the Mayor of Bradford and an extract
speculations, in which neither the welfare of the froi one of the local newvspapers.
immigrants nor the good nane of the country is 1 You will see from these that there is every rea
takei into consideration. If the truth were fully son to fear that there are numerous emigrants at
knowmn in Europe, the people there would feel con- Santos, Campinas, Parana and San Paulo il' &
pelled by every instinct of humanity to discourage state of extrene destitution and misery. The
their coinfrymnen fron coming hiere. They are mnayo lias already sent moiey collected at Brad-
deceived, howvever, by the rosy descriptions of the ford to Mr. Abbott, Her Majesty's consul at Rio
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de Janeiro, for the relief of these poor people, and people from my place, my own people were
will send more as subscriptions cone n ; but it is also shipped in transports, prisoners of war
to be feared that the needs of these people and the i t
expeise of bringing thein back to this country wil i time of peace, and haf of them died.
be beyond the power of imerely local efforts. The saine fate very likely awaits these people.

Perhaps not half of thein will die ; but per-
Santos is where our people will be landed. haps not half of themn will return to this Can-

These people, to whom Mr. Shaw Lefebvre ada of ours. Of course, I am perfectly aware
refers, were brought back to England by that we have no jurisdiction in Brazil, that

private subscription. In the letter of Mr. we cannot protect our people there, except
Gualco, to which I have above referred, we by consular interference, vhich, thank God !
saw the inducements and promises that are the British Empire has never been neglect-

held out to our people to go to Brazil and ful to exercise ; but we can protect them
the treatment that they are supposed to here to a certain extent by adopting the
receive. From the official reports which I methods which have been followed by many
have just read we can gather the sort of governments in Europe, although not adopt-
treatment they will actually receive in ed, to my knowledge, in England, where
Brazil. The two do not tally. In the face liberty is absolute, and where, there being
of this sad state of things, I believe, and an excess of population, no hindrance what-
I feel, that it is the duty of our government ever is put upon immigration. In several
to protect, as far as we can, these people parts of Europe, if I am well informed, the
that are fraudulently induced to go to Brazil governmnent exact a deposit from those
and perish either on their way or from companies organized on a speculation basis,
miisery there. The nourishmnent which they in the traffic of human beings. In some in-
receive in Brazil is not fit for Canadians, stances I have read of a deposit of 8100,000,
and kills them. The fever will kill, the the object of that deposit being that the

Passage will kill, and the despair will kill. promises made to the emigrants would be
It is a matter of humanity ; we all know what fulfilled ; and if not, out of that money a

has been done to abQlish slavery. Negroes sufficient sum will be taken to repatriate
are human beings, of course, and deserve them. What I am at now, and what

protection, but we have not the same obliga- I hope and believe the government will do
tion to them that we have to our own coun- and will do promnptly before the session
trymen. We know what bas been done by closes-even if it were to prolong the ses-

European nations to pr'event traffic in sion a day or tw o--is to pass such legisla-
slaves in Africa ; this is not slavery exactly, tion as will force those companies to mnake
but it is traffic in human beings. You have bontfide contracts, that each and all of their

the delaration of Mr. Gualco that he is about promises be fulfilled. Surely we have as

to send a second cargo and lie intends to much right, and the duty is as strong on us,
Continue his work. He uses the word to protect our countrymien as to protect in-

''cargo." I was upbraided for using in my vestors and shareholders. Let us pass such

notice the word " shipping" as applied to laws as can be passed by us. We can com-
those people. They are actually shipped pel those companies to deposit with us that

-not any better---not as well-as we amount of money, the sanie as the foreign
ship live stock, because we have laws to insurance companies for example do. Let
protect the brute animals, and we have the government pass such legislation,
none to protect our fellow-countrymen. and then those agents will think twice
There is no authority in Montreal, either before they niake such representations as to
'nunicipal or governnental, to to and inspect assimilate, for example, the winter to the
the holds where our fellow-countrymen are summer t here, and representing to our people
packed--packed in such nanner that, if that it is moderate in both cases-whereas
cattle were stowed in a similar way, the there is in fact no winter there at all, it is
humane societies would interfere and pro- perpetual summer. Wien they are made to
teet them. There is no protection for these deposit money as a guarantee of good faith

People ; and I thought it ny duty to call they will think twice before making false
the attention of the governmnent to this representations. The amount that those

'fatter. I do not belong to Montreal, but companies make per capita is about twenty-
the disease is spreading and coming down five dollars, I arn told. A good premium,
Our way. And I remember the time when indeed. Before they pocket that money
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they will, if we pass proper legislation,
look to see whether or not they
mav have to disbvrse fifty thousand dollars.
This is what I desire to call the attention;

h

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Was that the exact
number?

Hon. Mr. POIRIER-Yes.

254

oi the government to, and I trust t e re-
sponse will be favourable to my fondest Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The larger numbe

was made up of poor people of Montreal,
people very likely to be in charge of the

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am sure we ail fully municipal authorities during the winter.

appreciate the motives which prompted the They were induced to go by the represent%

hon. senator, who has just resumed his seat, tions made by the agents that they would
to bring this important matter under the have sufficient food on board the vessel. 1

notice of the House. I quite realize the have since learned that the accommodation
very extreme danger that may attend an' was ample. I am happy to say my hon.
exodus of Canadians to a country such as friend's statement of the condition on board

Brazil, which is in the tropics. The atten- ship is sonewhat exaggerated, as I learn

tion of the government was called to the from authentic accounts. They were very

subject a few days before it was announced treated, and they had abundant sup
thatthe "Moravia" wouldsail. Itwaslearned plies. They had assurances that every

through the press that'an active canvass had possible care and comfort should be given
been carried on through the province of them, and they would be furnished with

Quebec, and that 800 or 900 passengers had abundance of food.

been secured to go to Brazil under contract. Hon Mr. ALMON-Had they a medical
The matter assumned a very serious aspect, man on board?
and, in my position as acting Minister of
the Interior, it devolved upon me to take Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I could not tell you.
some action on the subject. I immnediately
communicated with the Mayor of Montieal, Hon. Mr. ALLAN-They were all
and sent to him ail the information we had, different nationalities were they not?
which has been accumulating for some years,
in connection with reports upon Brazil from Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Oh yes. At first it
the Imperial authorities. Very recently a was represented that there were a consider-
despatch was sent by Lord Salisbury to able number of French Canadians from the
Canada, communicating the correspondence parishes. On further inquiry that proved
he had had with the Consul at Rio de to be untrue, because they were really largeY
Janeiro, in which he deprecated the idea of made up of persons from Montreal, various
persons in Canada enigrating to Brazil nationalities, who had very little prospect of
under the impression t hat it was a desirable a comfortable life during the coming winter,
place in which to settle. In consequence of and they were attracted by the represent-
that despatch, I sent a messenger to Montreal, ations made to them by these agents. In
with letters to the Mayor of Montreal and to consequence of this action, to-day a d-
a repreentative of the Roman Catholic putation came from Montreal, composed of
Archbishop, asking that the widest publicity the Brazilian consul and the representative
should be given to the information that the of the steamship line, and a third repre-
government had in its possession. That in- sentative from Brazil, to see me in reference
formation is brieflv contained in a leaflet to the action taken by the government.
similar to one that I hold in my hand. Their statement was this: That the countrY
Soine thousands of copies of this leaflet were they proposed taking the emigrants to Was
circulated through Montreal and the adjoin- healthy, some three or four thousand feet
ing country, and placed in the hands of above the level of the sea, and west of Rtio
those whon it was represented were likely de Janeiro. He described the occupations
to become passengers on that steamer. The they would be expected to follow, and all
effect of that was to diminish the number, seemed rosy and liberal from his point Of
from 800 or 900 that were expected, to less view. He felt that the action taken by the
than 400. government had rather interfered with the

prospects of the company. They had pro
Hon. Mr. POIRIER-579. posed to establish a line of steamers, not
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only for the purpose of carrying passengers,
but to develop a trade between Brazil
and Canada; but if the government of
this country were so very much oppos-
ed to the movement he doubted whether
the company would be disposed to
carry it out. I explained to him that we
were entirely oppo-ed to the recognition of
any exodus froi this country, but we
could not actually prevent people fron leav-
ing-thatitis not in the spirit with which our
legislation was conceived that we should, by
a law, prevent people going to any country
they pleased, more particularly as we our-
selves are sending agents abroad to all or
nearly all, the available countries in Europe.
It would scarcely comport with our policy
that we should, by an act of parliament,
prevent their going to Brazil, or any other
country, but we should feel it our duty to
discourage the emigration in every way we
could. The effect of that will be, I think,
that the company may not continue the
enterprise. I am not prepared to ýay what
their views will be on that subject, but the
action taken by the government has led, at
all events, to this result, that the number
who proposed to go has been largely dimin-
ished.

Smith cabled it from London under the im-
pression that it was true. It has since been
denied by the Brazilian authorities, but that
information was also given to the press, and
all the information that the government
possess was very widely disseminated in
Montreal and Quebec, so' that the people
were fully advised, 1 learn, by the circul-
ation of this leaflet and the articles which
appeared in the various papers of
Montreal. In ieference to the ques-
tion whether the government propose
to take any measure to prevent the emigra-
tion of our people, 1 may say, on behalf of
the governnent, that no such legislation is
contemplated. We have, we think, done
our duty when we have warned the people,
and placed before thein the possible dangers
they may incur by emigrating to Brazil.
The attention of the provincial governmexit
was called to the subject, and the Department
of Agriculture in Quebec was informed that
this exodus was likely to take place, and
they were asked to co-operate. I do not
know what action they have taken, or
whether they have taken any, on the subject,
but it is entirely contrary to the spirit of
our legislation to introduce an act of parlia-
ment prohibiting migration to Brazil. The
most we can do is to place before the people

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Was this move- the possible consequence of their taking up
ment carried on with the knowledge and at a residence in that country. A warning is
the instance of the Brazilian government? all we can give, and that has been pretty

well disseminated through the province of
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I understand so. I Quebec.

understand the province of San Paulo pays
all the expenses of the people who immig- Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-An
rate to that province from Canada. There Act of parliamnt, such as my hon. friend
is a considerable immigration f rom has indicated, would be practically a prohi-
Italy, but they do not consider the Italians bition. J would tax the agents, or rather
a desirable class, and they had a special make them deposit a good round. sum, as
desire to obtain people from Canada for some guarantee that the people whom they induce
cause or other. They much preferred to to go to Brazil would be properly dealt with
obtain settlers from this country. there. I think that could be done. We

require insurance companies to make deposits
Hon. Mr. POIRIER-I think it is be- as evidence of their good faith, and the sane

cause the Italians use the stiletto more freely principle could be applied in this case. We
than our people do. are encouragimg immigration to our shores

and spend a great deal of money for the
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But contemporane- purpose, and yet we allow emigration agents

ously with this movement it was announced to take our people away to other countries.
by cable from the High Commissioner that
the Italian government had issued a pro- Hon. Mr. ALMON-Every vessel arriv-
clamation preventing their people from ing at our shores fr om Europe is required to
shipping to Brazil. That report was sub- carry medical si ores and a medical man. In
sequently denied. I am not prepared to say the same way, every vessel leaving our
whether it was true or not. Sir Donald shores could be required to have medical
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officers and iedical stores, and I think it is Bill (14) "An Act to incorporate the
the duty of the government to ascertain '.Mather Bridge and Power Company."'-
whether these vessels, which are carrying (lon. Mr. Macdonald, B.C.)
our people to Brazil, are provided with phy-
sicians and inedical supplies. THE VACANT JUDGESHIP IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think there is no

doubt about their carrying umedical men. I
understand, in addition to the physician,
they carry a clergyman with them.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER-To help them to
die. May I ask the hon. minister, if that
Brazilian line is subsidized by the govern-

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)--Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I nay say
that I will expect an answer from the Min-
ister of Justice next Monday to my questionl
about the judgeship in British Columbia, as
to who has been appointed to that office.
I will also ask him if the position bas been!
offered to Mr. Martin and if he has deciined
to accept the appointment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was subsidizedt
some time ago. The subsidy continued for
about two vears, , but the trade between The Senate then adjourned.

Brazil and Canada did not warrant its con-
tinuance, and it was discontinued some
years ago.

THE SENATE.
Hon. Mr. GOWAN-I have listened with

attention to what fell from ny hon. friend Ottawa, Monday. 2£th September, 1896.
from Acadie. We nust all feel very strong
sympathy with his motive and desire, if pos- The SPEAKER took the Chair at S
sible, to do something to arrest the exodus, p.n.
but I fail to see what we can possibly do to
protect these people. I am not disposed to Prayers and routine proceedings.
see the governmentundertaking that extreme
paternal protection of people to prevent DISMISSAL OF EMPLOYÉS.
then exercising their own judgnent in re- INQUIRY.
spect to emigrating or noving from one
place to another. I hope, on some future Hon. Mr. FERGUSON rose to
occasion, we may have further light on the Ask the honourable leader of the House whether

subject. I would wilhngly aid him, as far the following words fairly set forth the policy Of
as possible, in anything that ývould prevent the government in the treatment of employés On1
the exodus, but surely the hon. gentleman the government railways and canals of Canada by

would not propose to put an export duty on the Honourable Minister of Railways and Canais:-
S oI propose to draw a distinction between perima-

our countrymen, or take any harsh measure nent officials of the road, persons who are in coW
of that kind. J fail to see on wlat possible tinuous employ, as oficials, and those who aire
ground any law could be passed to prevent simply enployed as day labourers. I cannot do

people emigrating to Brazil. otherwise. It woild be utterly impossible for mle
to adninuster this departinent, with 5,000 peofPie
employed in it, on any other principle, and I caile

FIRST AND SECOND R EADINGS. to the conclusion that if any responsible gentienl'i
any member of this House, whose aIvice the

The following bills were introduced and government would consider it safe to act upon, or'
d t i. any responsible candidate before the country, Wh1o

read the first timei ha'd been defeated in the late election, in the
second reading under a suspension of the interest of the Liberai party,-mnade representation,
rule : to le that, of bis own ipersonal knowiedge, persons

Bill (15) " An Act amalanmatina the whose ianies lie had inentioned and who were n
1 ( the emnploy of the government, in the capacities

Ottawa, Anprior and Parry Sound Railway bave ientioned, had taken an active part in the
Company and the Parry Sound Colonization election, and assured mue of that froi his personal
Railway Conpany under the naine of the knowledge, on his personal honour, I would accePt

the statements thus made and permit the officials
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sounl Rail- of the department to allow the changes to take
way Company."-(Hon. Mr. McCallum.) place.
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He said :-I do not intend to make any honour that you voted against limî and can-
extended renarks in connection with this vassed your fellow labourers to vote against
question. Were this a case of private in- him, I will disniss you from my employment."
dividuals, as between, say, John Smith and Were any such course as this pursued in any
James Brown, I think it would be a matter private vocation of life by any employer, I
of very considerable importance. Suppose a am sure every member of this House would
large employer of labour, in this country, say that the doctrine was a monstrous one,
Were to say to his employés, "It is reported that it was terrorisni and undue inter-
that you have not bought your groceries ference with the liberties of employés.
from a particular friend of mine who is in If current history is true, this d ctrine bas
the grocery business and whom I desire you been propounded in a very miuch more im-
to patronage. If this friend of mine portant sphere than private employrment. I
represents that you have not done this, and, am satisfied, from what I know of mv hon.
11ot content with th it, you have advised friend who leads this House, and of my hon.
Your fellow labourers to buy from some other friend the Secretary of State, that neither
Store keeper," and if lie were to follow it with of these gentlemen would approve of any
a threat that if his friend the grocery man such line of conduct as I have described.
Were to represent to him on his personal
honour that all this had occurred, that his Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT -The ex-
employés had actually advised their fellow tract, which my bon. friend has put in his
employés to buy their groceries at another notice, f rom a speech made by my lion. col-
Store, and that if he were satisfied that this league the Minister of Railways, does not
Was the fact, he would dismiss these men embrace all that my friend and colleague
from his employ, or allow them to be dis- said, nor does it bring out what his view
missed ;-if this were done, I think we really was, what his motive waLs, and what the
Would say that it was a nost extraordi- means were which he meant to employ in
Ilary proceeding on the part of an employer order to carry'out an object which is admitted
Of labour. But if lie were to go a little on all hands to be a legitimate one. i
further and say, " This particular friend of understand that all parties now recognize
Mine bas been a candidate; he ran an the propriety and the right of removing
election. It bas been reported to me that from office the active partisans of the oppon-
Some of my employés have voted against ents of the government of the day. On that
him0, and have gone further, and canvassed 1 point I assume, from the debate in the other
their friends to vote for another candidate"; Hlouse and what has been said bere on another
and if he were to make this announcement, occasion, that parties do not differ at all,
'I am going to take the representation of the only question is how it is to be ascertained
My friend who lias been a candidate, and if: whiether this or the other employé had acted
he assures me on his personal honour that the part of an active partisan in such a way
Such has been the course of your conduct, I and to such an extent as to make his removal
Will turn you out of my employment ; I will a proper one. My hon. friend thinks that
al1ow a change to be made, and other men the method of ascertaining the fact which
tO be put in your places." But if lie were was stated by my colleague in the other
tO go still further, and say, "J will draw a House is not a method of which we can ap-
distinction in this case: such of you as I prove here ; but in considering the question
hire by the year and pay pretty fair salaries, we are to take the whole of the state-
I will be very careful in dealing with your ments made in the speeches of my col-
cases; I will see that an investigation is league upon this subject. We must
held as to whether you have actually voted not ignore any portion of the statenients
against my friend, or whether you have which he made. Going through some of his
canvassed other people to vote against speeches in which the subject was referred
him. I will take great care in your case to, I find several things which ought to be
that such shall be done; but with regard to borne in mind, some only of which will I
the day labourers, such of you as are only trouble the House with at present. For
temporary, I will not take the trouble ; it instance he stated that
Would be too mucli trouble for me to niake when responsible men, whether they are repre-
any such inquiry as this, but if my friend sentatives in this House, or have been deepmed
the candidate assures me on his personal worthy of being the stanidard-bearers of the great

17
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Liberal party, give ne the positiv e assurance, with any man's tenure of office, and during all that
upon their word of lionour, and on their personal period there were men whon I retained in ottice
knîowle:ige, that any of these men have been acting under ie, who were the strongest, most active,
asactive political partisans inthe elections, andhave ardent political opponents of mine.
departed fron the policy of neutrality, which it is
the duty of the lowest, as well as the highest, em- The truth is there is probably no one 1
ployés of the governnent to observe, I think I the House who would be less dispo-ed to do
ani justitied in taking tlhese men at their word, an unjust thin to anybody, the humblest
and in dealing with these employés as being a t t n
guilty of the charges made against thein. It member of the community, than my hon-
would be absolutely impossible for me, or any one friend the Minister of Railways. Then he
filling this position, to institute the saine close, explained in a satisfactory way what he had
minute character of judicial inquiry which I would done in the cases that were specified.
be able to nake if I had only to deal with a hun-
dred or two hundred men in the higher classes and an illustration, let me read a sentence or two
permanent otfcials of the government, unider con- of the explanation he gave with regard to
tinual otticial supervision. one or two of these. Speakinc of the meu

iMy colleague spoke elsewhere of there be-
ing perhaps five thousand employés as to
whom it would be necessary to abandon a

ber on whose information and testimony he
had renoved two men f rom government et"'
ploy he said

policy which we ail deem a proper one. There is no one in this House who will not ia it

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- that Mr. Macdonall [on whose information it 1
done] is a responsible man. There is none in, tItI

But we do not ail admit anything of the House wvhose personal assurance and statement
kinid. would be accepted more readily than that of Mr.

Macdonald, harrister, and opponent of the 11011
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-You meminber for Pictoii. When ie wrote to mie to say

think a party is at liberty to cut off heads that these men had been active in the camupaig
i and shouîld be renoved, I wrote to hini a letter i

41n a larger scale than I have suggested, I which I said I trsted ie was not making the state
suppose ? ients lie did withouît having every assutrance of

thieir accuracy.
lon. Sir MAUK NZ1Eb BWNIELL- We

admit that the goverment have the power:
we (o not admit the correctness of any such
policy or principle.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am a'
little astonislhed at my hon. friend taking
that ground. However it is not admitted
as I supposed it was my colleague went on
to say:

Inîto the cases which have been the subject of
this debate, I invite the closest scrutiny, confident
that such scriitinty wvill gi ce the assurance that I
have dealt w ith themn im a fair judicial spirit.

Mv colleague insisted that in very few

I see that in the debate in the other House
the interpretation put upon the statement Of
my colleague was, that whenever any nenbeî
expressed a wish that somebody should be
removed, le would be removed-that whel-
ever he Ieard of an employé acting the part
of a partisan, he should be removed. That
is not what he said. He wanted evideice
which would satisfy him that an act of parti-
sanship had taken place, and, therefore, when
any member gives him the information, nOt
satisfied with that, he requires more froif
him in order to niake sure. In this case he
went on to say:

cases had the ecurse been taken which he
suggests as the only one that the case ad- I said to hii : I want you to satisfy yourse

h . heyond the shadow of a louubt that what y01 saymitted of. ln very few cases-I thnk he is true, and that you will only ask me to sanction
said three or four-and he insiste, and these removals when yi ouhave convinced 0rsaelf

was prepared to naintain, that in those and can give your personal guarantee that whlat
cases justice was done that advantage was you state is perfectly foîtudel. He assured mc 111
not taken of the rule he laid down to have* reply, that lie knew, from lis own personal kuowredge, that these two persons had been active P8
persons dismissed who had not been active tisans in the canpaign.
pirtisans. The minister went on to say Hon. Mr. MACDONALD flot

I Ho.M.MAD N L <B. C. 1Is n
I have no personal desire to cîut off any man's the man who gave the information a strong

head vhio is in the service of the country. 1 take partisan
no pleasure im seeking to deprive any one in the
goverinent's entploy of his othee. For fourteen Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I hoPe
years I was ii the government of New Brunswick, r-

tanl during ail that tinie I never once, without the s because he was a supporter of the gover
weightiest cause, took uponu myself to interfere ment, but surely he may be a strong Par
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tisan and a truthful and honourable man. hon. gentleman never acted upon it. He
You will not dispute that. has dismissed hundreds of men without

any trial except what might satisfy his own
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I do mind, and on such facts as, in his mind,not deny that. were sufficient for their removal.

Hon. Mr. LANDRY -- He might be the
contrary also. cannot allow tlat statement to go uncontra-

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--And his dicted. For nearly eighteen years 1 have
statements may be relied upon. administered two or three of the most im-

portant departments in the goverrament, and
lon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)--It is during that whole period no employé was

a case of ex parte evidence. ever dismissed by me without a fair trial and

lio. Sr OIVR M WATTha ~being proved guilty. I challenge the hion.Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That is
another matter. I am pointing out the g
object the minister had in view and what lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-My hon.
he needs to be satisfied of. It is not the friends department may have been specially
veudict of a jury, not a judgment of a court,
but enough to satisfy him; his observations an
show that lie requires to be personally satis- and for the sake of the Senate J am glad to
fied by testimony upon which lie could rely hear that whatever inpurity there was in
before acting. That is all that can be done
in any case; the governnent of the day depart , nd th eve ay e said
has a large amounit of power and is respon-oi
sible to the people for the proper exercise of himself to his discredit. 1 rejoice in that
of that power. The government must be and am glad to (ive him the credit of it.
satisfied on a variety of matters, getting the te
information the best way it can and in evidence to satisfy Eim that any employé of
matters far more important than the dis- the governient, Iagainst whoin a complaint
inissal of an employé. was made, had violated this principle of

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER--Iam afraid partisan." said gives nobody any
the Minister of Railways is very easily satis- rait ha ie an ave and vent
fied. maan unless hie is satisfied that the grounds

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT- No; I exist which make bis removal proper. Then
think not. again he ainouncel bis principle in this way.

11e preferred boing classed among the men
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I i who will

should like to know if the hon. gentlemant
would apply that principle to a man accused to whether a charge made against a servant of the
of crime if he were a judge on the bench. public-nu inatter whether li he bigh or Iow-

The most reputable men in Toronto might ami, if satisfied, acts upon the conclusion at Nvichî

assure him that a man had conmitted some
crime-would he accept that? During the debate in the other buse a

vast number of cases were shown in which
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-y hion. the aovernieit with which my hon. friend

friend is adusing himself and amusing the was connected had removed, without any
flouse. The hion. gentleman nians that no ground whatever except their political lean-
maan should be dismissed from employment ings, many gien holding offices. Severa
Unless you can bring his fault home to himcases of the kind were stated by on. mem-
in the sanie way or to the sare extent as in bers who spoke f rom their personal knowl-
the case of a mpan accused of a crime? edge. Then, in consequence of the misinter-

prettion of is language by some speakers
who followed him, the Minister of Railways

thspoke again, and here is a sentence or two

lion. Sir OLIVER ,NOWAT-No gov- of what hie said when hie next spoke. Hie
erdment could act on that principle. The pointed out that he would-

I 7ý
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nlecessarily have to be satistiel by other partisans, but becaue they do not belong tO
evidence which I could accept. But I want the the party which is in power.
hon. gentleman to uniiderstand that I never, direct-
ly or indirectly, hinted )r initeudel to hint at the
intention of renoving any person in the publie Hon. Mr. ALLAN -- I hon. friend does
service uiniess there were charges preferred against not wish to see that introduced into this
himu which I was satisfied had beein substantiated. country ?

Then, again, he put it this way: A
nenber had informed Ini of sonie active
partisanship on the part of an employé,
and he said :

Hon. Sir OLIVER M >WAT--I wasjust
going to say that it is a very bad systeni.
During ail the time 1 was premier of Ontario
there was not a single man disinissed for hs

I desired him to tell me, on his owi persoinal politics, or even for his active partisanshiP
assurance as a gentlemiuan, or soniething to that agains t the government. There were in
effect, imîplyiiig that I relied on his word of hîonour stance o ailiffs and division court clerksas a gentleman, thiat vhiat lie alleged w as true, &c. tcs of b

who were active opponents of the govern-
If it should be proved by experience that ment, and we did not interfere wi: h them,

this nethod of finding out the facts was not Sometimnes similar cases occurred in higher
a reliable one, of course it would no longer positions, but in no case was any one removed
be followed by my Lonoura tle friend and, froi office for that cause. I may have been
as he stated in one of his speeches, if lie too scrupulous about that, but I mention it
should be nisled in any case, lie would very to show that my personal feeling is entirely
gladlY redress the wrong. As a rule, le against the unnecessary renoval of officiais.
thought, this method would not be one that At the saine tine, it is quite certain that it
would mislead him, but if in any particular is a Most unfortunate thing when the em-
case lie found himself mîisled, he wvould take ployés of a government are not in syimpathy
care to redress the wrong. Ail I have to with it. Eils result from that, no doubt,
say, in answ er to my hon. friend's inquiry, but the evils would be still greater if the
with regard to the statements set forth in spoils systen wvere adopted. There is hardly
the question, in connection with the other any alternative to the spoils system that J
stateients which my hon. colleague made would not prefer to that system. The late
in the course of his speeches, I have no dis- government, in 1888 J think it was, dis-
position on the part of the governnent to nissed soine French translators because ut
repudiate the policy therein laid down. their politics. It was urged then in their
There is always a pressure on every govern- defence that they were onily occasionally en-
ment for olfice on the part of their sup- pl yed, and that they were at liberty to do
porters. When the late government went what they liked when not so employed. The
out of power, every position had been Liberal party took tlat ground very stiongly,
filled by their friends, though mrany of themn but they were over-ruled about it, and the
had not continued their friends. At all cohtrary rule being laid down and acted
events, that was the condition of things, upon then, we could not let our friends be
and it is not unnatural that a new party in a worse position than opponents were.
coming in should say, " these men have held That systen laid down in 1884 had to be
offices for a long time, why should not our adopted in like cases bv the present govern-
turn come now when the people have de- sient. I have given the only answer I con-
cided in favour of the party to which we sider it necessary to nake to the inquiry of
be!ong?" Amongst our neighbours the re- ny hon. friend.
suit of that sort of pre sure has been that they
adopted what is called the spoils systein a Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
great mnany years ago, and it continued to Would you apply that principle to an official
be the systen there until very lately. It is. who took an active part in an election in sup-
said that about one-fourth of the officials port of the government of the day, provided
appointed by the government of the Uinited that government was sustained?
States are no longer liable to be removed
because of their political views, but that the Hon. Sir OLIVER M OWAT-I have
other three-fourths stand in precisely the never heard of a government which dis-
saie position as they stood before and are missed an official because that official was too
still removed, not because they are active active in its behalf. I never heard of a party
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taking such a viewv, and I am not prepared
to say that it is a principle which I would
ad vocate now.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
can readily understand that, because the hon.
gentleman knows that while lie was premier
of the provincial government le permnitted
an olicial to resign his otlice to contest an
election, and afterwards reinstated hini in'
the saine position after le was defeated.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That was
the Dominion election.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL -I
am not aware that a different principle should
apply in Provincial and Dominion elections.
The lion. gentleman admits that while le
was pi emier of Ontario le periiiitted an ofli-
eial of his government to resign his office
and Lecome a candidate for the House of
Commons. After being defeated in that
election the lion. gentleman reappointed that
sane mian. I think I am not going too far-
wvhen J say that the oflicial in question was
One of the nost offensive politicians in the
countrv. As soon as he was defeated Le
was rewarded for the exertion he had mide
in trying to dfeat his opponents by being
placed again in the position whicl he lad
resigned to become a candidate.. My hon.
friend has laid down the principle of taking
the word of a candidate who was defeated.
Apply that to the man who wrote a letter,
when Le was applied to by a minister of the
Crown, and asked w hich of the tenderers
should receive the contract for certain sup-
plies. The word of this honourable inan
would have been taken, no doubt : Le had
the confidence of the party to which Le be-
longs. He had been selected to eontest the
election and was applied to for information,
but before Le replied to the minister,
le wrote to the tenderers that " business
is business, what is there in it for me "
I suppose that is one of the men vou are
to take vour cue from when you desire
to disniss an official., I lay down this
principle, and I am not going to discuss it
beyond that. No employé of the govern-
Ment should be dismîissed without cause.
Tiat is the ground J take in the first place-
Provided his services are required, no man
should be disinissed on the e.r parte state-
mnent of any one, no mnatter who Le nay be.
The hon. gentleman calls the attention of

the Senate to the fact that a number of
statements have been made as to dismissals
without trial and for political reasons, by
the late government. [ am aware that such
charges are made, but I amn not aware of any
single instance that was given to the House
of Commons in which they proved the state-
ments which they had made. There was a
general statement that such was the case, I
know, and I say, and state it frankly, that
J know of no case where a man was removed
fron office, on the imere ipse di.rit of an
opponent, to make roon for soneone who9
was desiring to obtain his position. Every
case was fully investigated and proved, with
the exception of one case to which I will
refer, with which the hon. gentleman is, no
doubt acquainted. Just before his resigna-
tion, Mr. Mackeiizie recoinmended the ap.
pointment of lis private secretary to a
very important position, that of deputy
head. \When Sir John A. iMacdonald
assuned the dutie5 of that departient
le had no confidence in Mr. Bucking-
hanm, and lie relegated biiii back to the
position which Le had held in the Public
Works Department. He was not dismissed,
but lie was renoved from the deputy lead-
ship Io that of a first class or chief clerk in
the Public Works Departnent. I do not
know of any other case, during the wiole
time the Conservative party were in power,
in which an official wvas interfered with or
dismissed without the fullest possible inves-
tigation. I know mîy bon. friend sitting
opposite me Lad made complaints against
the Departnent of Railways and Canais
because they would not dismiss a certain
mai against whom le brought a great nany
charges, and on the ground that the minis-
ter thought these charges, thougli .explicit
enough, had not been sustained to his satis-
faction. That is the pr:iecple upon which
the late governinent acted in ail cases, s0
far as I know. I am nueh obliged to the
hion. gentleman for the compliment he paid
me ; because in aIl cases I acted upon the
principle I have stated, I do not say that
pressure was not brought to bear on me, and
more particularly from Prince Edward
Island, to pursue a different course. It was
represented to me that alnost every official
on the islanl had been dismissed on the
assuml.tion of otfice by Mr. Mackenzie, and
they thought the sane course should be pur-
sued by the Conservative government, but
my answer was invariably " That is not the
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principle of this governuient and I will not
be a party to it so long as I occupy a posi-
tion at the head of any department." I am
glad to know that my hon. friend has'acknow-
ledged, to a very great extent, the impro-
priety of introducing such a vicious system
into the politics of the country. His Con-
servative mind has too just a turn, if he had
his own way, to permit it to be done. But
having colleagues who have taken a diffièrent
course, he, as one of them, inust justify
thein so long as he remains with them,
whether they are right or wrong. I nust
compliment him on the dexterous nianner in
which he dodged round the whole question, to
show that Mr. Blair had said this and the
other thing, and wound up by saying he was'
not prepared to disavow that principle-just
what I would expect from the hon. gentle-
man. I do hope this new policy advocated
bv the government will not be carried out, be-
cause it would cause a wonderful revolution
in one or two of the provinces in the
countr'. But, even if I live to sec that day,
I certainly would not be a party to any such
policy as the hon. Miister of Railways has
laid. down, except in cases where the person
had been o'ensive, or where, as was the case
in mîy own constituency, a ian who was
pilid a high salary actually tried to bribe the

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-My hon. friend
was referring to me, I think, wlen he said I
made a demand for the dismissal of a certain
official.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
You are quite right.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM--It is true I
made some charges in this House, with
reference to the management of the Wel-
land Canal, and I never could get the

governnent to look into the evidence given
at the investigation. But I can tell you
what they did do. When that investigation
took place they sent a gentleman to look
after him on the Welland Canal. He is
doing nothing there now, but I believe he is
drawing his pay yet. They have not even
allowed him to buy $10 worth of supplies
yet, and if you look at the evidence you will
admit that I acted right and saved the
country $30,000 a year. But politics had
nothing to do with that case. The hon.
gentleman says the governnent would not
reiove the superintendent of the Welland
Canal. Well, no, they would not reinove
himn. I asked the governmnent to look into the
evidence,whichmust bein the Department of
Railways and Canals to-day, but -1 could

settl-rs to voi e arainst me. The best proof not get theni to act upon it. I ask the pre-
of the correctness of iny stateient is that sent government now to take up the case.
when I put the oath to bim at the polls as I do not want to see any man discharged
to whether such proises had been nade or froim the public works of this country with-
bell out, lie would not take the oath. That out just cause. I admit 'that if employes
vas suilicienu confirmation. If we are to choose to take part in politics-choose to go

have a policy of that kind, God help the on the stump and inake themselves ob-
officials in Ontario if a change of government noxious to either party, they take their
occurs. What is still more important, the chances, but when a nan is proved to be
princilde should not be carried out in regard guilty of inisnanagenient and you cannot
to day labourers, poor men, while you protect get the governnent of the country to look
by an investigation the iman who holds an into his case, I disapprove of that alto-
official position by Order in Council. You gether, and I repeat I hope this government
protect the man vith a large salary, but you will look into it and see that justice is done.
unceremoniously dismiss a poor man, who is I have said a good deal about this Welland
working by ihe day, because lie dares to Canal case, as bon. 4enîtlenen know. The
have an opinion of his own and records his late government proimised to disniss the
vote at the polls. Surely iny hon. friend superintendent of the canal, but he is not
does not approve of that. Take the higher gone yet. The present governient should
ollicials wio have violated the rule that the look intu the case, and it will be in the
lion. gentleman lias iaid down and give them interests of the country if they do so now.
a fair trial and bounce them if you like, but
do not discharge the poor inan, whose sole Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-1 believe, in a
support during the coning winter depends discussion of this kind, that a distinction
upon the -1 r -S1.50 per day he may be earn- ought to be nade between men who though
ing upon the railway. It is a vicious prin- they inay have principles opposed to the
ciple, and I hope we nay have an end of it. government of the day yet are not of the
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class of men called " party meun," and men ment should be sure of his ground before
who are strong supporters of the opposite he acts. I should think that it would be in
party and who show by their acts that they the interest both of the public and of our
are nothing less than real "party men." civil service employés if parliament would
For myself, I consider that a man whose pass a law on this subject.
principles are not in accord with those of
the governiment but are in no way strong Hon. Mr. POWER-I rise to a question
" party men " may have the confidence of of order. The hon. gentleman fron Marsh-
that governmnent, if they are known to be field lias a notice on the paper, under which
honourable and honest; but if a public em- a discussion could take place very properly,
ployé is known as a strong supporter of the with respect to the dismissal of officials. It
party opposed to the governnent and is this:

attends public meetings, speaks against That lie will call the attention of the senate to
the goveriment, it is nit reasonable the extraordinary anouncemient of policy iade by
to suppose thit the minister at the mueuibers of the Administration regarding the CivilP Service of Canada, and to the recent iujustifiable
head of' the department could have con- dismissals of public employés; an(d that lie will
fidence in that man. As to the degree of inquire of the leader of the Senate what the policy of
proof that sbould be had before a man is the govermnient is on these subjects ?
turned out, I believe the moment the head That notice the hon. gentleman put on
of the department is sure of the man's guilt the paper on the 23rd Septenber. He
lie may turn him out, and it is not necessary apparently wisbed to be fortified before
to have a political investigation unde-r those going on with the discussion under that
circumstance,. But I should think the notice, and on the following day gave
minister in such a case nust be prudent and notice of the question which he bas brought
be sure that his informations are such that up to day.
lie will be at all times capable of facing his
accusers. There is a great difference Hon. Mr. MclKAY-The hon. gentleman
between men of strong convictions, who hold rose to a point of order : he is now naking a
to their principles, and men who are strong speech.
party nen Now, as an example, I may Hon. Mr. POWER-I an speaking on
take ny own case. I have always been a the point of order. The question has been
strong Conservative and have always been asked by the hon. gentleman from Marsh-
considered so in iy province, though field and has been answered by the hon.
I am m no way a strong party man. Very leader of the House. There is no room foi
often I refused to follow the so-called Con- any discussion after the question bas been
servative gove.rnment. Having not been answered, whatever mnight have been said asfighting thein for 23 years. when they were to a discussion before, and this discussion,

wrong. Believing then tbat they were no which hon. gentlemen are, apparently, verv
more Conservatives--but worse than Liberals at.xious to go into, can very properly take
I did not leave them, but they. left me. I place to-morrow, when, I presume, the hon.
remained true to miy principles That shows «entleman from Marshneld is going on under
that this difference between men of strong bis original notice. I submit to the House
principles, and strong party men has to be that it is irregular and inconvenient to go
considered wben deahng with this ques- into this whole question now. It can -very
tion. If I were at the lead of a depart- ronerlv hi smorie into to-mor'ov but ot
ment, and had a strong party man in my now.
office, as a rule I would not consider myself
safe, but there may be exceptions. How- Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
ever, we do not provide for exceptions ; we hon. gentleman will see that the policy
vork on general rules, and for my part, I which bas been quasi supported by the

would not-have a strong party man opposed Minister of -Justice cannot be so well dealt
to the. government in my otice. Having with to-norrow as now when it is fresh in
said so much I cainnot say that I fully our menories. The Minister of Justice has
see the natter quite in the light the given his opinion on the subject, and you
bon. Minister of Railways sees it. No cannot refer to a former debate therefore,
doubt, when a case cannot be made out it would be inconvenient to stop anyone who
without inquiry, the officer of the depart- wanted to speak on this occasion.
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Hon. Mr. POWER-It has never been We had a short discussion on this question
the practice to have a general discussion on of order the other day, and I called attention
an inquiry. to the fact that the hon. gentleman who now

leads the Opposition, who at that time led
lon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I do the House, contended that it was extremely

not know whether the hon. gentleman in- inconvenient and objectionable that there
sists on his point of order. If he does, I should be discussions on mere questions. I
will not transgress the rule, but as I feel did not differ from the hon. gentleman on
very strongly on this subject, I wish to say that occasion, and I agree with him now. It
a few words upon it. is particularly desirable that, even though

T-1- '1p T n xiil-;_ewe may stretch the rules in this House-the
on. . A- y nl. e

from ialifax is entirely inaccurate when he
says the point of order will preclude any
observations being made on this subject.
Do I understand that is the point of order?
If my bon. friend will refer to Rule 55 of
the Manual of Proceedings, he will observe
that the point of order is not well taken.
The reason 1 rose on this occasion was, that'
my hon. friend raised the same point on
previous occasions and it was decidedly as-
sented to by the House, but if we ha:ve a
rule entirely opposed to that view, we might
as well follow it. Rýule 55 says :

Wlien a question is a skel by a senator, the
senatoi pu tting the question and the senator
answering ought to umake only such observations as
they may deem indispensai:e to be inderstood, and
no debate is allowed except by leave of the Senate.
In the House of Lords (10th iMay, 206), and par-
ticularly in the Senate, this rie is generally dis-
regadl, and lengtihy debates often follow. If
the senator questioning or answering, is allowed
by the Senate, tacitly or otherwise to offer an'
op i n ion, argmnent, or infereiie. other senators
nv claii thte saine privilege.

The hon. gentleman who asked the ques-
tion, and the hon. gentleman who answered
it, both otlered opinions under the leave of
the Senate ; consequently, under the rule it
is quite clear, and beyond all controversy,
that the debate is allowable.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-Has it not been the
practice that wben only a question is asked
and an answer given there are no speeches
made? I know for the twenty-eight years that
I have been in the Senate it has not been
the practice to have a debate on a inere ques-
tion. If hon. gentlemen want to have it
let them mîove four papers and every mem ber
of the House present will be able to speak on
the question.

Hon. Mr. POWER-With respect to the
question asked by the hon. gentleman froni
Calgary, I did not state that there was a'
rule which strictly p rohibited a discussion.

rules are not applied the same way in this
House as they are in the other fouse-still
on the present occasion, looking at the hour
and looking at the fact that the hon. gentle-
man wlho has asked this question, which bas
been answered, lias a notice on the paper
under which a discussion could very proper-
]y take place at a more convenient
tiine, I simply think this is not a
case in which the rule should be relaxed.
We should adhere to the practice strictly
and let the discussion "o over until the lion.
,gentleman from Marsbfield brings it up on
the other notice.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL---I
should like the Speaker to look at the 21st
rule and ask the bon. gentleman from Hali-
fax to carry that out in practice.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I acknowledge my
sin ; still I was answering the question of
the bon. gentlenan froin Calgary. I do not
think there is a greater offender in the
House in that respect than the hon. gen-
tleman himself.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
hope the hon. gentleman in that case will
not excuse himself by following the example
which he says I have set him and which he
condemns. I do not think there is a ques-
tion as to the right of any senator, under
the present circumstances, to discuss this
question to its fullest possible extent, so long
as he adheres to the matter contained in the
notice and the statemients made by the bon.
gentleman who asked the question and the
Minister of Justice in his reply. Tiat is all
we have to do with. The hon. gentleman
raises the question that because my hon.
friend fron Prince Edward Island bas on
the paper an inquiry which, when be moves
it, will open up this same question again,
therefore, it is contrary to the rule to
proceed with this debate. He has given a
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reason why lie thinks it would be improper
to discuss the question now, because the
tinie of the Senate may be occupied in dis-
cussing a question of a sinilar character to-
m'rrow, but that is not a question of order;
it is a question of the propriety or impro-
priety of taking the course which we are
pursuing. The question of order, therefore,
is not well taken.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I will
delay my remarks until the matter is brought
up again by the hon. imember froi Marsh-
field, with the understanding that the re-
marks of the bon. Minister 6f Justice this
evening can be referred to at that time.

DEFERRED APPOINTMENTS.
JNQ UiRY .

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON (P.E.T.) rose toi
inquire of the leader of the House:

siderationî by coincil, His Excellency's approval
he withheld froim all recomniendations whici
involve : 1. The creation of new >officesor appoint-
mîîents. :2. The filling of vacancies for whichli n
provision has been ma<de iby parliament, an< w-lich
have existed for more thant one clear fiscal year.
3 superannuations (an<l the coniseu iiential ap-

oiitiwents) for whic-h applieation hîaîs not been

This Order in Council of the 16th Septem-
ber purports to separate all these appoint-
ments and ascertain and declare which of
then cornes within the category to whom
one or the other of these three objections
can le offered ; first, that a new office is
created, second, that the vacancy bas
existed for more than one fiscal year,
and, third, that it is to fill a place that bas
been made vacant by superannuatioi.
Here we have some forty-four of these ap-
pointnents, under schedule " A," which it
is declhred the Governor General did not in-

If Orders in C(<mneil have been passe< cancelling tend to approve. Then we have schedule
those inade on the 6ti aii 7th . nly last, appoiiint' 1"," containing about the sane number of
ing .hanes Xeo tishery inspector of Prince Eiwar< i namnes, which it is declared His Excellency
Islanil, and Charles E. Ml)onall lighthouse keeper the Governor General did intend to aprove
at Fislh Island, in the sane province: the recoin- t. .' G
mnendations in these cases having been approvel by inasmuch as these objections did not lie
His Excellency the G(overnor CIGeieral ? If not, against them. I fail, howeve-, in examining
why a re not these appoininents carried into effect ? these appointnents to find that this princi-

He said: I have two returns in my hand ple has been fairly observed. I find cases,
which have recently been brought down. in whieh not one of these three objections
One of these contains a full list of recom- can be made against the appointrment where
mendations for appointnents to fill vacan- the appointment is put under schedule

cies, and superannuations, made on the 6th " A." However, I am not de-aling with

and 7th days of July last, irnînediately that class of appointments. I am dealing
before the resignation of the late govern"- with two appointmeits which have been
ment. The second of these returns, and the put under schedule " B," which this Order
last which bas been brought down in con- in .Courcil of the 16th September last
nection with this subject, purports to be an declared to be appointments that the Gover-

Order in Council passed on 'the 16tlh nor G4eneral initended to approve, on the

of the present month, under which ground that the objections in his memoran-
the present governiment propoes to dun of the 8th July did not apply to them.
classify those appointnents which were held Two of these appointments, with wlich I
Over at the resignîation of the late govern- am familiar, are those of James Yeo, who
ment. Altogether, there were somnething was recommended hy the late government
like ninetv-two of these reconmmendations, for the position of inspector of fisheries in
and as I read it, forty four of then are Prince Edward Island, and another, tiat of
classed in schedule " A " as appointinents Charles Macdonald, who was recommended
that His Excellency did not intend to' as lighthouse keeper at Fish Island. These
approve. I gather from these papers that two appointments are, by this order in

I have in my band, His Excellency the council, declared to be appointments that it
Governor General signed all these recom- was intended the Governor General would
Iendations ; it is so stated in this Order in approve. I want to ask ny hon. friend the

Council, but Mr. Sinclair, the Governor leader of this House bas any order in council
General's secretary, accomnpaniesi them with been passed cancelling these appointmients;
this inemoranduni: and, if there bas not been any such order in

The in<dersigiie< is dlirecte<l by the (Governor council pa ssed, which, I presume, would have
4

îeneral to request that, pending tiheir further con- to be passed sin ýe the 16th September last,
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why have not these persons received their
appointments ? It seems to me that, accord-
ing to this order in council, the present gov-
ernment have declared that these appoint-
ments were appointments which His Ex-
cellency the Governor General intended to
approve, and, in fact, did approve, and thev
are placed in that catalogue by order in
council agreed to by tle goverinmeit, because
it winds up " and the council advise accord-
ingly." I wish to know why it is that
these persons have not received notice of
their appointinent

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The
answer that I have to give to the inquiry is
this: no order in council has been made
cancelling these appointinents. Some of the
appointments were considered objectionable.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSoN--Ils that those in
schedule " A " or schedule " B?

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Some of
those which were approved of were con-
sidered objectionable, for special reasons. I
do not sav that in regard to the two gentle-
men that my hon. friend bas naned. With
reference to them, ny answer is this : no
action lias yet bien taken by the govern-
ment with respect to the appointment of the
persons namned in the question. The gov-
ernment has the question of the carrying
into effect of these appointmnents now under
its consideration.

TFE CASE OF GEORGE MAC-
DONALD.

INQUIRYi.

Notice of motion being read,-

That he will ask the leader of the louse. whUre-
im the recoimlimlendation of lie ',I Board,
dated ît! anl 7th July, 1 1!<;, md not iiteilel to
be approved lby His Excelleney the ernor
General, applies to Geoige Maidonal, appointei
sub-collector of cuistoiis at Grand River, Prince
Edward Island, whose name appears inidert Tiela-
surmy Board item No. i2613 as <ie w hich comes
under the catagory of i-ecouniiiendations fiom whih 
His Excellency the G overuno General is appiovail
was withheld?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALI) (P,E.I.) said
I desire to drop the motion of which I gave
notice and substitute for it the following:-

Ii. Macdoiald (P.E.I.) gives notice that he
will ask the leade of the Hou-se to explain in
what. respect the recoinnendation f the ireasur
Board in .1 uly last that George Ma-doniaul be ap-

pointedl as sub-collectoi at rand RiNver P.F.I.,

which was signed and approved by His Excel-
Lency the Governor General cones within the
category of those fron whilh in the opinion of the
Council on 16th Septeniber last, His Excellener s
approval vas witilield.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I could
answer that question at once. I suppose
the hon. gentleman in substituting the ques-
tion wants to niake more plain what he
desires to know.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That is the
object I had in view.

Hon. Sir OLI VER MOWAT-I can give
the answer now, and if my answer does not
cover the ground, the hon. gentleman can'

give further notice. Just as he chooses
about it. I amn quite prepared to answer it
now, and the answer is this : George Maç-
donald, naned in the question, was appoint-
ed sub-colleclor of customs at Grand River,
P.E.J., in the place of one of the same namne
who died in the previous year, I believe
about May, 1895. A vacancy had, there-
fore, existed in the ottice from the time of
his death, which was more than twelve months
before the appointmant of George Mac
donald was nade bv His Excellency. The
case. therefore, fell within one of the classes
of which the Governor General did not
approve. I may as well mention a fact here
to make things a littl'e more plain. 1Iis
Excellency did not sign reconunendations
for al] these classes of persons, but he
signed a memorandum showing which of
theni he did approve, in the words my ho-
f riend has read. He just signed a general
approval, subject to those exceptions.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Three ex;ceptions.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)- 1

must say that the answer which I have
received from the leader of the governmeit
is not exactly in accordance with the facts
of the case, for the person, in whose place
George Macdonald was appointed, only dit"1

the preceding winter, some three or four
months, possibly, before the new appoint-
ment was made. lUndei these circumstances,
I think it is desirable that I should give the
full facts of the case to the Senate as tueY
appear to me. The vacancy in the collectOr-
ship at Grand River occurred during the
spring of 1896. Mr. Charils Macdonaîd
held the office previous to that time, and
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M r. George Macdonald was recommended, of traffic, and where there are frequently
Previous to the last general election, as the entries and clearances of vessels going there
Person suited to fill the office which had been with importations, or taking away exports.
lxade vacant by the decease of the former Then, the second class which His Excellency
Occupant. From the Treasury Board report, desired should be withheld for further con-
number 2613, which is in the return that sideration is under the following category
has been laid before the House, his appoint-

mentit pers ws s ne anda rvedb nTe filling of vacancies for w-hichi no provisionMent it appears was signed and approved by ias been made by parliaient, and which iave ex-
Ris Excellency the Governor General on the isted for more than one clear tiscal year.
8th July last. It appears by the correspond-
ence respecting the appointment, and by the Now, provision is made for the filling and
Order in Council laid before this House payment of all such offices as collectors and
Inarked "Id," which hias just been referred sub-collectors, and these vacancies had not
to, that certain recommendations made b existed for one ear. The hon. leader of
the Treasury Board were referred to the the governnent was under a inisapprehen-
Governor General for his approval. Under sion when he stated that the vacancy had oc-
date of the 8th July we have the following curred in May, 1895. Then the third clause
Iessage fron His Excellenc the Governo reads
General addressed to " The lon. the Privy Superanniuttioiis (and the cioseiiential appoint-
Council," and signed " by conmmand, John ments) for which application lias not been received.

Sinclair, Governor Gerieral's Secretary," There was no superannuation in this case,
and an application lad been made for filling
the office some time before the change of

Nlemorandlumîî w ith reference to the Treasury government. On lookina further into the
hoardi reports niiimbered 2I1l, 2612, 213, 2614, . .82640 ami 2653, which are returned herewith sub- case, we find that there is another somiewhat
Jeet to this mîiemoiraidhii and siguied by the peculiar circumstance connected with it, that

General, liaving been subimitted to iii a gentleman who was a member of the otier
n, the 6;tli and 7th instant. Housé, who was elected to represent a constit-''Tle timdersigned is directei by the Governor . . .
enîeral to request that pending their further con- uency in Nova Scotia iii the other chamber,
Lieratiii by Couincil, His Excelleie-y's appr-oval bas been appointed to fulfil the duties of
e witlilield froi all reconnniaendations whieb sub-collectorat Grand River. Thatgentlemanî

n eo.ve.. so far as I know, has not taken charge of1. -i ie creation of iiew otfic-es oi appnat'Aieiitg. the
. hecrtion of new theeius or appi unt sthe office, and I believe he is not fuifilling-2 'Ihe i t illing of vacanewis for wh-Iich no0 pro-0.-i

8in lias been iîade by parliaimeit and which have the duties which devolved upon hin. It
existel for more than one clear fiscal year. . nay be that Mr. George Macdonald, who at

Suiperannuaions, tand thi •conseuenial "P- first received the appointnent, which ap-
reiie;nts) foi. liili aplication bas ot laen pointment had the approval of His Excel-

l'eei\-el. iency, înay be disohiarging the duties of the
It would appear froin that communication office, but I dout whether le bas yet ente-ed

that certain of these appoint nients, whiclh had upon thoseduties. Itinaybethatsomeother
been submitted to the Governor General, person islookingafter the collection of revenue
had received his signature and approval, and at that point. I know iot whether thaf is the
We nust now inquire whether the appoint- case, but if it is not, we must ceîtainly have
ient of George Macdonald cones within a free trade policy inaugurate at tte Pot
the c-tegorv of those three classes which, it of Grand River, whiclt perhaps is to be ex-
was directes, should be withheld for further tcnded to the Dominion generally. 1 p-esume
cOnsideratioi. The first of those vas " lthe if there is no person at the office there is frce
Creatioti of n-w offices îr appointînentso" entry and exit for al artices at that port. Up
We know that this wuas not the creation to this time we do not kaow whethe- there is
Of a new office or new appointment, be- any pet-son in charge rf that office, or if there

au1se the office liad heeta in existence, is, whether the persono so appointed is dis-
10t only since confederation, but for a vei-v charging the duties, o mhether the person
Ceoilsi(leuable tiîne before it. There waa, secondly appointe is acting; but he cer-
eveti befoî-e confederation, a sub-co]lec-tor of tainly lias not given. up a luctrative position
elStoms stationed at G rand River, which in Nova Scotia to corne to Grand River.
'1 rather ant impotant po t in Prince We do not knwow whether he is looking after
cedwatd Island, where tnere is a geat deal , that office or thether there is a third party.
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Under these circumstances, I an inclined member of the House, legally and
to think that the person first appointed to properly, J suppose he is subject to the
the position, George Nadonald, is the man penalty which is imposed upon a man for
who is still the actual holder of the position sitting in the House and voting, when flot
to which he was appointed by His Excel- legally elected. I believe it is about $2,000
lency the Governor General. a day. It would be a grand opportunitY

for the [ion. gentleman to increase the
Hon. Sir OLIV ER --10 OWAT- did nlot revenues by iiposing the penalties. 1 do

quite understand at what date the lion. not suppose he would be inclined to do that
gentleman said the deceased had died. with his own colleagues. But it does seelf

to ie to be a most extraordinary positiOni
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.L)-It the government have plaeed themselves

was during the past winter. in, and I an satisfied the lion. gentierfmai

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That i.s has been inisled in the information furnislied

the winter of 1896 him, which lie has given us, as to the carry'
ng out of the Order in Council appointineg

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I)-Yes, the second Mr. Macdonald to that office. 1
I think in the month of Marci last. cannot conceive it possible that my 1101

friends, wlo live upon the island, and whO
Hon. 'Mr. FERGUSON-It was in the know the party to whom reference has been

nonth of April. made, could be inistaken in the fact of the
date of his death. But the other point is

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Then, the more important, and I think my hon. friendi
information we have received seems to be should look into it, to see that the House is
incorrect. I will look the matter up. not demoralized by having gentlemen occu-

pying seats in the governnent who have
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- been illegally elected.

There is a very important point arising out
of this queston. It is one of those intricate Hon. Mr. ALMON-Perhaps the hlon-
questions which I have no doubt the Minis- gentleman wiIl tell us whether the systel'
ter of Justice will be able to unravel. It of Chilterin Hundreds in England is to be
appears Macdonald held the office of sub- adopted here?
collector at soie out-port in the Island of
Prince Edward. He died in April last. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-It wvould
Another Mr. Macdonald was appointed by be very convenient if we had it. There is

Order in Cou ncil to fill the vacancy in July no legal difficulty in the matter, because the
last. The exceptions which were taken by second Order in Council would be, by legal
His Excellency were of the character that implication, a cancellation and revocation Of
have been indicated by the hon. gentleman the tirst one. The government, of course,
fromn Prince Edward Island :namely, the have the right to renove a, man at any tunlie,
creation of new offices, the filling of vacan- and if they appointed a man to a positionl
cies which had existed more that a year, and subsequently appointed another to the
and superannuation. Tîîis office had been same place it would be a cancellation of the
vacant only a few nontlis, the collector first order.
having died in April of this year. Now
whit position does M r. Forbs occupy,hav' Hon. Si ACKEiNZIE BoWELL-
ing been appointed by Order in Council to Without stating it?
fill a vacancy which did not exist at the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Yes.
tiue of his appointmentî Is lie still a
nember of the House of Conmons, and if a Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELLA
member of the House of Commons, is the voull like to have such a case before the
Finance Minister legally elected, or does leader,
he hold a seat in the House of Commons J would risk- getting a judgnîent for
illegally ? That is a question to which salary, if J liad the lirst appointient.
I would direct the attention of ny lion.
friend, because it is a very serious one. Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-It
If Mr. Fielding be not really a strange to me if the man who had the early
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appoinîtment would not hold the position.
But the fact remains, as stated by ny hon.
friend from Queen's, that Charles Macdonald
Only died in April last, and, therefore, not
Ore of these three objections lay in this case.
That was the state of matte:s en the 15th of
August, there having been no decision as to
Whether the Governor General's decision
applied to this case, or whether it did not.
It was on the l5th of August that Forbes
was appointed to the same office as Mac-
donald, and the appointinent was signed by
lis Excellency.

lon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There are
several answers to the suggestion of my hon.
friend opposite, and I have mentioned one.
The observations of mv hon. friend who
spoke last on the subject indicating another.
I have nentioned that none of these Orders
in Council were signed.

lHon. Mr. FERGUSON-Sone of them
Were.

lion. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No; he
said he approved of such as did not cone
Withiin the category. It was only an ex-
Pression of an intention to approve, if they
did not fall within the category. I have no
doubt, therefore, that the office was not
Iled at the time the second appointment

'%as ade, and Mr. Forbes was appointed to

it. As a matter of law, I have no doubt it
''as not filled.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
4ust accept it as a inatter of law coming from
such an authority, but not as a matter of
.lustice, or connon sense, or equity, or reason.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-I call
attention to the statemient made in the mem-
oran(lumit addressed to the Privy Council and
signed by 'Mr. Sinclair, the Governor Gen-
eral' Secretai y :-

Mlemioranduin with reference to the Treasury
1
ýnard 1Reports, inimbered, 2611, 2(12, 2613, 2614,

264 and 21.-3, which are returned herewith subject
to this, mieimorandim and signel by the (Governor
Geieral, liaving been subiitteid to iiiii on the 6th
and 7th instant.

So it is evident, fron this statement, that
they must have been signed-it is so stated
bY the Governor General's secretary-and
that there were certain of those appoint-
n1ents which mnust have been approved by
lis Excellency because they did not come

within the category of those nmentioned under
clauses one, two and three of that meinor-
andum.

THE VACANT JUDGESHIP IN
BRITISH COLUI MBIA.

I NQUI 11.

Hon. M\1r. MACDONALD (B.C.)-On
Friday last I said I would expect to have an
answer from the Minister of Justice to-day
with respect to the British Columbia judge-
ship. Is the bon. gentleman prepared to
give an answer?

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There has
been nothing done in the niatter since it
was mentioned before.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I have
received a copy of a petition fromî the bar of
New Westminster protesting against any-
one outside the bar of Britislh Columbia
being appointed to the vacant judgeship.
Has the Minister of Justice received a
similar one?

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have.

RATLWAY EMPLOYÉS IN P.E.I.

INQUI RY.

Hon. Mr. FE1RGUSON (P.E. .)-Are the
papers relating to the disnissal of employés
on the Prince Edward Island Railway ready
to be brought down ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We telegraphed for
further information, and I expected to re-
ceive it this afternoon, or certainly it should
be here to-norrow.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

INQUIRY.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL--Has
the Minister of Justice ascertained whether
an opinion was given by the late Minister of
Justice with reference to the examination of
officiais on dîspensing with questions?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I made inquiry in the
Department of Justice, and was informed
that no opinion had been given. I under-
stood that the opinion had been informally
asked, but no opinion had been given. So I
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was informed by Mir. Newcombe and Mr. Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I must object tO
Leslie. that without notice.

THIRD READING.

Bill (13) "An Act respecting the Hamilton
Powder Coipany."-(Mi. MacIn nes, Bur-
lington.)

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 29th Septebje'r, 18-96.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at. Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

Hon. Alr. SCOTT-It has not been usual
to ask for notice at the last moment. 1
give notice that I shall make this motion to-
morrow.

THE TAX ON SUGAR.

MOTION:

Hon. Mr. BOULTON moved

That, in the opinion of the Senate, it will resuilt i1
a Lenefit to the trade and pro.sperity of the country
if the taxation on sugar is rem-oved, and the re-
venue accruing therefromn replaced by increasing
the excise on spirits to 82.25 per gallon, and the
duty on imported spirits to $2.50 petr galion. 'rite
result of the tax imposed in May, 1895, being a re-
duction of 122,000,000 pounds in the inports of
sugar during the past year.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CC)NNEC- He said :-The object of bringing forward
TION BILL. this resolution. is to endeavour to show the

BILL WITHDI)RAwN. . effect that the taxation upon any particular
necessary of life lias in restricting its con'

Hion. Mr. McDONALD (C.B.), from the sumption in the country, that is withholdintg
Comnittee on Miscellaneous Bills. reported fr m the people of the country a portion Of
Bill (G) " An Act incorporating the Wes- their necessaries of life which would be used
leyan Methodist Connection of the Dominion more f reely and add to the trade and pro5 -
of Canada," stating that they had taken the perity of the country by the removal of any
said bill into consideration. such a thing as tax upon the necessaries of

o life. In order to have a just appreciation Of
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.) moved the position that I desire to bring before the

that the promoters of the bill be allowed tol House, I have tabulated a few statistics that
withdraw the same and that the depo.it of we iay be enabled to more intelligentlY
$200 be returned, less the expense of print- understand it. They are as follows

IIORTS oF ScUAn INTo CANADA.

Hon. Mr. ALMO N-I ain very glad to
second the motion and to see that we are 1890,.3 cents per l1. oit .........
doing justice to the extent of remitting this is9,

noney. I think this society have as much 1892, free, 10W...................
right to incorporation as any other sect. 18!4
They have good reason to complain that they 1894, ..... e ...............
asked for bread and we have given thein a 1895, iot ahove No. 16, Jntch stand.
stone. suject to the 1vet tax ad-

The motion was agreed to.

A PROPOSED SUSPENSION OF THE
RULES.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-At the end of every
session it has been usual to suspend certain
rules-the 41st rule and the 60th rule. I
notice there are several bills coming up to
this House, and if the Senate has no object-
tion, I move now that the said rules be sus-
pended for the balance of the session.

Lbs.

174,(0,(o
197,000,00
345,0,
327,000.0<<
311i,00,0

9,188,i7'

intted between 3rd May and
Ist July....................70, 379.20'3

1895, raw sugar a<hnitted free up to
3rd 'May, 1895.............. 309,302,

Total in year ending .July, 1895 389,679,49q

1896, suîgar above No. 16. . 2,714,79X $ 86,80
1896, not above No. 16. . . .264,271,637 5,887,50

Total lbs. value ...... 266,986,427
Less imîported in 1896, 122,693,072 lIbs.

According to the value in the trade rettirns, the
264,000,00) lbs. raw costs 2j cents ; 2,714,790 1bs.
above No. 16, costs 3. cents.
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Taking the value as above stated, our im- Imports in lbs., 3,489,(M),000 lbs.

ports are as follows for 1894-95 :--

Fronm Cuba and S 1 anish Poss'ns.
Unitei States ...... ..........
Cernany .... ..... ...........
Britisl W est Indies ...........
java..... ......... .........

Germiany .....................
China................. ......
Great Britain ................

Raw.

195,(>x)00 lbs.
61,000,000
75,0f0,»0 "
31,00,000 "
13,0001,000"

Refinied.
5M0,000 "
3,000,00N)
1 ,000>,0"

Estimate of the word's sugar production for the
year 1895-96, niade by a commnission of the Reich-
stag. World's production, 6,600,000 tons-of that
ainount Gerimmany produces 1,60)0,)00 tons.

Consumption for (Germùaniy ...........
For export fron (erimany..........
Consumitption of North America.... .
Consuiption for United Kinglom...

Tons.

670,000
940,000

1,70X0,000
I,600,00()

I-IRITS NIANUFACTURED FOR (oNsrMTIN 1895.

2,640,309 gallons, revenue collectedi
at $1.50 per gall...............S 3,S01,579 ()

2,610,309 galls. at S2.25 per gall. . . 5,940,00 00
Additional revenue............... . 2,038,421 00
(ustomns duty collected on imports,

1, 191,915 galls., at 82.25,.. 1,932,819 96
Add Ql luty at $2.50 per gall..... . '..214,70 0
Add additional revenue by iicrease

of Excise ...................... . 2,038.421 0X

Total adlition to revenue........ . S 2,253,121 00

tv collected ou suiear at . c. 1896. 1,122.857 50

A nark is 25 cents: a plienîning is j, of a mark.
Import duty on sugar in Gernmany per 100> kilog
-220 lbs.
In 1887 it was 30 marks : 1891. 36 umarks ; 1896,

40 marks.
Tax on sugar, 1887, 18-60 marks per 100 kilog.

do 1896, 20 do do
The ne%-w rate of bounties in ( ermany, whici

came into force on August Ist, 1896 :

90 to 98 per cent sugar, 2.50 per 100 kilog.
991 and over dIo 3.55 10
98 to 98.'1 do 3.00 (10

Protective duty î additional rev.- The amount available for bounties in Austria
cnue ......................... . 31,147 0) is raised from 5,000,000 florins to 9,000,000

Bushels. florins,and also came into force on 1 st August,
Corn used in distillation ........... ... .. 533,00) 1896. The German government is author-
Rye do .................. 145,0)0 ized to reinove or nodify the bounties whei
Malt Io .....................59,000 foreign sugar producing nations will consent
Oats do ................ 13,600 to their removal or modification. Now, hon.
\\heat dIo ..... .......... 5,600

gentlemen, our present tax on sugar is half
Total bushels of grain........... .. . 756,2)0 a cent on raw sugar and å of a cent on

Corn imported from United States for refined. The import of sugar into this
consuiiption ......... ............. ,60,x country in 1890, when there was a tax, if

SUoAR REI FIN0IES-FN5U OF I recolect right, of three cents on raw
No. Capital. Empqloyés. Wages. 011tput. sugar, was 174,000,000 lhs, and in 1891

8 85,924,197,000,000 bs. hen as on. gentlemen

STIERIE.will recollect, the Finance Minister did
8 7,094,000 404 178,5away ith the tax on suar, and the result

of that in 1892 was an immediate jump
nEsE FA1T97,000,00poundsimportations to345,-

1,565 2,586,599 3, 113 753,067 9,784,288 000,000 pounds, in 1893, the same way, to
('uEAt s wEiES. 327,000,000, in 1894 to 311,000,000 pounds,

170) 540,598 425 106,303 913,5971 adin 895to389,000,00poub, ds. Theim-

FRrIT AND \ EGETABLE C'ANNING0. portations of 1895 were, of refined sugar,

fro197,0 000,000 udipottins to345,

52 553,800 2,241 165,494 891,542 9,188,730 Ibs. 70,000,000 pounds of raw

PRESERven Firî- AND .TEI.lEs. sugar were imported under the half cent tax

8 17000 63 8,52> 38,236 whicl was imposed on the 3rd of May, 1895,
1> 0F 63A 8T).2() .38,236 and there was 309,000,000 pounds imported

IMIPORTS OF SGAR To THE UNITED KINGDOM. free of duty on raw sugar prior to May,
Retined, 14,145,143 cw ts, value ...... $ 47,047,690 1895. Then in May, 1895, the Finance Minis-
Raw Beet Sugar, 9,153,956 cwts, ~ ter ut on a tax of half a cent. I would just

value.. ... ...................... 21,553,515 ter toosaxvo ha a n. I oud3 of
Raw Cane Sugar, 7,856,041 cwts, like here to observe that n the Budget of

value........................... 19,824,860 1892the Finance Ministertook credit for hav-
____ ing remitted $5,500,000 taxation, because,

Total value of sugar imports to the as he stated, if he had left the tax
United Kigdom, 1895........... 88, 426,06t he had fft the tax

on, the receipts from the sugar duty,

(i 13ANUCYTAX AM)D BoUNTY.
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which in 1891 amounted to S3,000,000,
would have increased in proportion to the in-
creased import, and lie calculated in 1892,
because the import had increased to 345,000,-
000 pounds, therefore the tax he remitted
amounted to $5,500,000. He overlooked
entirely a fact that I desire to present to
the House, and that is, that the reason there
was that increase to 345,000 000 pounds
froin 197,000,000 pounds was simply and
solely because the taxes were renoved. If
the taxes had remained on, that increase
would not have taken place and the increase
of revenue claimed by the Finance Minister
would not have existed. In May, 1895,
the revenue was falling, the limit of the
revenue paying power under protection had
been reached and so the late Finance Minister
resorted again to the tax upon sugar. He
put on a tax of half a cent a pound on raw
sugar and the additional tax of sixty-four
hundredths of a cent of protection on refined
remained. The result of that taxof half a cent
a pound in 1895, as shown by the returns
from the lst Julv, 1895, to the lst July,
1896, was that the importation of sugar
fell to 266,000,000 pounds, showing that in
consequence of the tax of half a cent a pound
imposed in May, 1895, there was a falling
off in the importation of 122,000,000 pounds.
The Trade and Navigation Returns give the
valie of the imports in 1895 at seven mil-
lions six hundred and forty thousand d 1-
lars, and the Trade and Commerce report
for 1896 gives the import at four millions
seven hundred and tifty-two thousand dol-
lars, or very nearly a difference in value
of the imports amounts to three million dol-
lars. Now the contention is that the ad-
vantage of the National Policy in protecting
certain industries is that it maintains a
population and provides employment for our
people, but I would submit to this House if
the trade of the country is reduced by one-
third in that one particular article that con-
sequently one-third of the people that are
employed in dealing with sugar iust be
thrown out of employnient. The public re-
turn gives under the census the number of
sugar retineries which are eight, the number
of hands which are employed, 1,960. The
bulk of those people who are employed
among the 1,960 are those who are handling
the sugar, not actually engaged in the refin-
ing. The process of retining sugar is some-
thing like a flour mill, perhaps takes a few
more hands, but the process of refining does

not take a very large number of hands.
But it does take a large number of hands
in handling that enormous amount of
sugar. Consequently if the receipts of
sugar fall from 389,000,000 pounds to 264,-
000,000 pounds, or a drop of 122,000,000,
there is one-third of the consumption of
that article goes out of use in Canada, and
in the distribution and the handling and the
receiving of that large ainount of one of the
natural necessities of the country there is, tO
that extent, the lossof employment for labour.
I would just leave it to hon. gentlemen to
calculate for themselves, whether it is better
to have the sugar increased in the importa-
tion by the removal of all the tax, protective
or otherwise, so that we can import 400,000,-
000 or 450,000,000 pounds, instead of having
it taxed, and only importing 264,000,000
pounds. What course of procedure is going
employ the largest number of hands in the
country? What course will give the largest
amount of comfort to the people of Canada?
What course of procedure is going t"
increase the trade and commerce and
transportation of the country by the develop-
ment of those natural industries in Canada
for which sugar is required as an absolute
necessity ? I think that, when you dwell
upon that particular phase of the question,
you will realize that it is a great deal better
for ail interests that we should, by removing
the taxes entirely froni su.gar, protective
and otherwise, induce the importation of
four or tive hundred million pounds, and add
to 'the trade and prosperity in consequence
of that condition. The duty, as I said
before, on sugar, is half a cent a pound on
raw, and fourteen-hundredths of a cent uponi
retined sugar.

Hon. Mr. SC~TT- 4

Hon. Mr. BOULTON--Yes, 6( of a
cent on retined sugar. The importation of
the retined sugar in 1896 gave a revenue of
$31,000, and while the people of Canada
are taxed to the extent of -6û4 by a pro-
tective tax, the receipts from the revenue
for protection only amount to $31,000. The
half a cent on raw sugar produces a revenue
of $1,126,000, I think it is. Now that
shows that the protection, while adding tO
the cost of the necessaries of the people of
Canada, produces no revenue for the main-
tenance of the government and the country.
The effect of the half a cent of duty on the
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raw,while it gave us a revenue of $1,122,000, as we export $16,000,000 of cheese, the
at the same time reduced the purchasing value of the output here is misquoted
power of the people of Canada to the extent in some way or other, even aflowing
of 122,000,000 pounds in the consumption. for smaller exports in 1891, because it is
H1on. gentlemen, I would just repeat an ex- undoubted we exported neariy $15,000,000
tract from the census returns which shows worth of cheese last year and the whoie
the various statistics connected with this value (f the output, including what we con-
question. The number of sugar refineries sume in the country, is put down at only
are eight, the capital employed is $5,924,000. $9,784,000. Then our creameries number
The employés are 1,927. Their wages dis- 170. The capital is $540,598. The hands
tributed are $709,000.and the output is cal- employed numner 425 and $106,303 are-dis-
cula ed at 817,000,000. I think there must trihuted in wages. The output is $913,513.
be some mistake in the'calculation as regards 0f fruit and vegetabie canning establish-
the output of $17,000,000, because the total ments there are 52; the capital is $550,802.
value of our sugar, when we imported The hands empioyed nunber 2,241. 1 pre-
389,000,000pounds, was only eight and a half sume in the sheliing of peas, the paring of
million dollars, and I can only assume that apples, &c., and the variety of articles of that
this $17,000,000 given as an output is with kind, induce that large enpioyment. The
the taxes that were being added in 1891. wages are $165,494 and the output is valued
flowever, that is the case with regard to at S891,000. Preserves and fruit and jel-
somne refineries. lies-there are only eight in the country and

the capital empioyed is 17,000, the hands
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is the refined, the employed number 63 and the wages paid

other is raw sugar. $8,500 and the output $28,236. Those are
ail the industries according to the census

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I do not under- with which we can compare the position and
stand you, sir. aiso to show the small number of the

canneries and the fruit preserving establish-
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The smaller figure ments that we have. Now, hon, gentlemen,

represents the value of the raw, whereas the our cheese trade has reached large dimen-
higher figure represents the value of the re- sions. It is one of our naturai industries;
fined. it is an industry belonging to the agricultu-

ral communities. Fruit growing is also
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Then, ion. one of our natural industries, but so far as

gentlemen, if tfe hon. gentleman from canning and preserving of ouib fruit is con-
Ottawa's view is correct the cost of cerned, the. capacity of the country is
refining sugar must be enormous to in limited in proportion to the tax put upon
crease it that much. I have no doubt sugar. Evcrybody knows that Canada is
the protection increases the cost, but one of the flnest fruit-growing countries in
cannot conceive that it would increase Ithe world, producing the best fruits of their
it to that extent. Now, we take the distil- kind, such as apples, pears, peaches,.grapes,
leries in the country, they are eight and the raspherries and smali fruits of ail kinds.
capital $7,000,000, Lhey employ 404 hands The power of producing these articles is an
and the wages are $178,950, and output is exceedingly valuable one if it is only fos
$2,190,000. J include our cheese factories tered. 0f course, fruit being a very perish-
imi this return for a comparison because that able article, it has to be disposed of unle s

an industry that has sprung up without utilized through the canning process, as
nY protection, without, any inducement, rapidly as possible, otherwise it drops on

kithout anything but the intelligence and the country s hands, and a very large pro-
the enterprise of the farmers of Canada portion of its value lost. This year we have
themselves, and the cheesefactories number an unusual y large crop of apples. We have
1,565 and the capital employed is $2,589,799. got to dispose of them at once. Whatisthe
They emyeoy 3,113 hands and the wages resuit? The apples can be purchased to-day
that are distributed are $753,000, that is for 50 cents a barrel. That is an exceed-
'flerely the wages in the factory process ingly low price, an unprofitaboe price. If
lot in the production. The ensus 'gives we had as iany canneries as we have cheee
the value of the output $9,784,000. Now, factories, we could preserve that fruit and
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sell it next year or the year after, and work In 1895 Great Britain inported sugar to
it off without reducing its value to the the amount of 14,143,000 cwt. of refined
country by hastily disposing of it in order to sugar valued at 47 millions of dollars. The
save it ; but the only way that we can uti- raw beet that was imported was 9,153,926
lize our fruit through the canning or pre- cwt. at a cost of 21 millions of dollars. The
serving process, is to bring the price of raw cane sugar imported was 7,816,000 cwt.
sugar within the reach of the people of at a cost of $19,824,000, or a total import
Canada at such a piice that they can com- value of $88,426,065, or a total import in
pete in the markets of the world for the pounds as compared with our importation in
sale of their products, and distribute our pounds of 3,489,000,000 of pounds or a per
choice fruits in those countries whose pro- 'capita importation of 87 pounds per head.
ductions are not similar. The people of Great Britain purchase their

sugar at the very lowest price it goes at in
Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Will the the open markets of the world. They i'-

hon. gentleman allow me to inform him port 87 pounds per head for a population Of
that sugar was never so cheap in Canada as 40,000,000 people. That does not mean
it is to-day, even with the 50 cent duty on that the 40,000,000 people are all consurn-
raw material. ing 87 lbs. per head, but the consequence of

cheapening sugar is that it has developed a
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I a quite aw arge industry in fruit growing and preserv

,of that, and that is always the excuse made ing and canning and other industries of
by those gentlemen who desire to maintain various kinds in whieh sugar enters. With
protection, that sugar never has been so us ve have our fruit growing, we have our
cheap, that machinery has never been so canning and preserving and our biscuits
cheap, but is it as cheap as the people in and a variety of other articles into which
Canada can buy it without the tax ? That the consumption of sugar enters, and
is the question we have to deal with. I am every one of those industries, into which
quite aware that sugar is being sold in Great the consumption of sugar enters, is
Britain at a less price than it has been sold affected by the price of sugar so far
at for some years past, but the reason of as the exportation of thosu products
that is-and I was going to refer to it after- ruaches beyond the bounds of Canada.
wards-because the continental countries ofi voul be quite prepared to admit that if
Europe have increased their bounty on the did not want to cxport our fruit or the pro
export of sugar, commencing on the 1st of ducts of the labour of the Canadian people,
August of this year. In consequence of that it would not make any diflèrence to us if
increase of the bounty to the export of we raised the price so long as other things
sugar, the price of sugar has gone down, but were (ealt with proportionately, and that we
we put on an artificial tax to prevent our înight cali anything we choose the price, but
people purchasing that sugar at a low price, when we want to export beyond the bounds
notwithstanding the bounty paid on it by and limits of Canada-and we cannot ignore
continental countries to niake it cheaper for the foreign trade hi our surpius-you haVe
us. The whole question is that if a country then to work on a basis that Canadian labour
like Great Britain or any other country, can compete succes«fully with those indus
such as New South Wales, that works on tries that are natural to the country in
the basis of free trade, and admits sugar at foreign and neutral markets. The produc
the very lowest cost that it can be produced tion of sugar bas increased very largely in the
for in the consuning countries of the world, world of late years. It bas now reached
it is impossible for Canada to compete in 6,600,000 tons; that is the products of the
their canning products in the markets of world. Rather more than bah of that, 1
the world with those countries, although helieve, is the product of beet-root and to the
the hon. gentleman's statement is a extent that beet-root sugar has taken the
fact, that sugar can be purchased cheaper place of cane, to that extent bas the prOe
in Canada to-day than ever before. It is a duction of cane gone out of consumption. In
question as to what its comparative value Germany the production of beet-root sugar
with other countries is, that induces the bas growntol,600,000 tons, of which700,000
large export or the large consumption. That tons is consumed in Germany and 900,000
is what we have to keep ourselves down to. tons is exported. I pointed out a rit
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while ago that the consumption per capita apparently being protected from the im-
in Great Britain of sugar was 87 pounds per portation of sugar, their industry was being
head : the consumption in Germany, accord- taxed to pay a bounty the excise tax
ing to an estimate made by a commission of amounting to-day to twenty marks per 220
the Reichstag, was only 35 pounds per head pounds. The excise or internal tax was
There is a country that is producing beet first of all put upon the beets that were
root sugar in enormous quantities and their grown, and according to 'the amount of
purchasing power for the very article that beets that were grown, for the produc-
they are producing is only 35 pounds per tion of this sugar, their excise tax was rais-
head, and it bas only grown to that very ed upon that. Afterwards it was changed
lately. It was much less than that in to an excise tax upon the sugar itself, so
18 86--only 20 pounds per head then. that the farmers who produce the sugar and
The country that is producing that sugar who enjoy the bounty upon the sugar have
only enjoys that limited consumption, while their industry taxed inordertopaythe bounty
Ingland, that works on a free trade basis, or in other words to pay themselves. That
has a consumption of 87 pounds per head. is the peculiar effect that has been produc-
The reason is not far to seek. The reason ed. Naturally, when you undertake to give
is that the sugar industry in Germany and a bounty upon any particular articl4 you
other continental countries is fostered by have got to find the money to pay that
what is called an export bounty system and bounty. When it is a small thing it does
the continental countries have attempted to not call attention, but the very moment that
develop this industry and it has been in the industry is fostered and lias grown to
force about for 35 yeairs. It was first of all large dimensions then, of course, it becomes
coimenced by the protective tax, a duty to a severe tax upon the country and the coun-
keep out foreign imports. Then very soon try has to find soine means from some source
that developed the growth of beets and very or other to pay that bounty.
soon they produced far more than the people
of the country could consume. They came Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Is not that
to the government and said, you have to bounty which is given by Germany given
irotect us further, and then there was a with the object of ercouraging the farmers

heavy bounty put on in order to encourage to grow root crops?
the export of this sugar. Then following
that came an excise tax to raise money in Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Yes, that was
OrJer to pay this bounty and you had in the original intention, but I am only draw-
Germany, France, Austria, Belgium, Holland, ing the attention of the House to the point
Spain and Russia-in every one of those that lias been raised by my hon. friend from
continental countries that system of ex- Montreal that the original idea was founded
cluding the sugars of one another from upon his present idea, that it was to encour-
their respective iiarkets at the same tinie age the growth of beets or it was to encour-
taxing themselves very heavily to export age the growth of an industry that was not
their own production of sugar to the markets natural to the country, and to enable them
of the world. The result of that system to compete with countries where the growth
has been as follows: There was the three of sugar was natural. But the result of the
items, there was the import duty, which policy bas been a disastrous one because
to-day is raised to 40 marks per hundred these continental nations have made several
kilogs. A kilog is 220 pounds and a efforts to do awav with the bounty system.
mark is a shilling. Forty marks for 220 They have found the tax to rest so heavily
pounds is the protection that sugar bas on the country that they have been trying
to-day in Gernany. Then they have an their level best to get rid of the tax that
excise tax amounting to 20 marks. That is they themselves have brought into existence,
to say all the sugar that is consumed bas to but naturally when a nation has brought
bear an excise tax of 20 marks. under cultivation one million acres of land

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- which is prepared for the growth of beets,
Hn.y Sirks M K Z BOWELL amounwhere they have the seed and facilities and

Twenty marks on what amount 7 factories and everything ready to carry on
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-On 220 pounds. that operation, naturally every one of these

And while the farmers of Germany were farmers become protectionists to the extent
18j
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that they desire not to have all that industry Hon. Mr. BO ULTON-Oh, no.
stopped by the removal of that bounty
and turned into new channels. They Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Forty marks
believe the bounty alone keeps their is $10.
industry alive, keeps an unnatural growth
alive, because when it comes to compete Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Yes, I see,
with the natural growth in another part of mnust have made a mistake in my figures as
the world, which requires no fostering of it seems to be wrong; I am glad the hol.
any kind or description, it naturally is gentleman bas corrected me. It is 20 marks.
thrown into such severe competition that 40 marks is the duty and 20 marks is the tax,
they are afraid their industry would be that is $5. Five dollars on every 220 pounds
destroyed. The bounty in 1887 was as high as of sugar is the tax which the people of Ger-
8 marks and 10 marks, but they have, by a many, France and Austria, in proportion to
gradual process, brought that down until they their bounties, have to pay in order to main-
agreed, by a law of 1S92, to make the bounty tain the system of growing sugar and pro-
in July, 1895, not more than one mark and ducing it out of beets. The efiect of that 1S
1½ marks according to the sweetening power that every additional inducement that is
of the sugar ; but the law of 1892, which given by increasing the bounty reduces the
fixed that, bas been changed, and there has price of sugar in open markets because al'
been an increase made in the bounty, above these continental countries are forcing more
that fixed by the law of 1892, and it sugar on the markets of the world in cor-
is that increase that I told you just now petition with cane sugar, and to the extent
bas cheapened the cost of sugar quite that they do that they bring down the price
recently. In Germany, the bounty is 2½ of the article themselves so that it nullifies
marks on 220 pounds upon anything be- the benefit that is supposed to be received
tween 90 and 98, and 31 marks from 991 by those who produce the beet-root sugar in
to 100 and over, according to the consequence of taxation made to stiimulate
degree of sweetening power that there it, which brings down the price. As n'Y
is in the sugar. And because Germany hon. friend from Montreal bas told US
bas increased its rates, Austria has fol- to-day, the price of sugar is lower than
lowed suit, and Austria where last year i it has been for some years, and 1 ex-
was only appropriating 4,500,000 florins, plained the reason of that because GermanY
towards the bounty, it has now increased it and Austria and other continental countries
to 9,000,000 florins, so that you see Austria have increased the bounty and cheapened
is keeping pace with Germany and these it to the people of England who admit it
nations watch one another closely in their absolutely free. That is the cause and 1o
unnatural competition. The export bounty other cause at all. Now, lion. gentlemen-ve
paid by France has been as high as 79,000,000 have got a small bounty systein ourselves
francs. That is very nearly $20,000 000 the which we have instituted. ]t has not grown
country was taxed to pay the export bounty to very large dimensions, but it is wise for
on sugar. It has fallen now in France to us to see what has been the result, what has
29,000,000 francs iii consequence of certain been the effect of the pursuance of a simailar
alterations, bringing it down gradually in policy elsewhere, and not place the countrY
the alteration of the duties, but that is what in a false position by continuing it. It was
is going on in foreign countries and it bas extended by the late government to July,
driven out, as I said before, the growth of 1897, and last year a bounty of $29,449.00
cane sugar. It is an industry that is being was paid. In Canada our export bountY
fostered by high protection, and the result is 75 cents per 100 pounds and one cent to be
that follows is that those countries that give added for every percentage of sweetenlog
the bounty export have their sugar taxed as power over 70 degrees. So that, if it Was
I told you a few minutes ago, that the excise 99 the export bounty would be one dollar.
tax on sugar is 40 marks or $10 on 220 One dollar on100pounds is ourexportbount
pounds sugar. That is the tax that the price, that is equal to eight marks in Ger,
people that use sugar in Germany have to many, $1 on 100 pounds is equal to eight
pay in order to maintain that system. marks. The markis a shilling, and 220pouds

Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-That is more at a dollar would be $2.20, so that it is equa
than the value of the sugar I to very nearly nine marks of an exPOrt
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bounty in Germany. The present bounty to say, adopted this system; the colony of
given by Germany is 2½ marks and we are Victoria has appropriated $1,165,000 for the
giving nine marks. Now, if it is costing the development of just such a system in various
People of Germany that enormous sum as a industries as 1 am speaking of, sore of
tax upon the sugar that is consumed by which is given as bounties on export, some
everybody, what is it going to cost us in of their appropriation is legitimate from a
Canada here if we develop a system of that free trade standpcint. Anything like cold
kind ? It is going to destroy every industry storage, improving transportation facilities,
that there is in the country that is dependent techuical education, experirental farms,
Upon sugar as a merchantable article for the forestry, improvements of breeding stock
developinent of cei tain industries, to the etc., are al conducive to the extension
detriment of other agricultural industries of an intelligent application of the in-
Inore natural. I think that the exposure, or dustry of the people and an increase to
rather pointing out what the effect is before their general prosperity. If we were
we have drawn our farners into a system that to appropriate a sun exactly in the same
is really not of advantage to themselves, proportion to our 5,0U0,000 population, we
but, once having drawn them into the would be taxing the country t) the extent
system, once having produced the acreage of something like 85,000,000 to pay for the
and once having made thein suppose that bounties upon natural products which our
théir prosperity is dependent upon the main- own ability will provide and grow and con-
tenance of that systen, then the voting tinue to produce without n such extra-
Power is brought toV bear in order to main-i neous system whatever as p,otective taxa-
tain it and farmers become protectionists dion or export bounty. New South Wales

nder that systemwhichwill growandgrow his a free trade country right alongside
Until it becooes a huge evil and should be thVictoria; it has no tarif wall of any
Stopped in its infancy by enlightening our kind or description, lio bounty systeni
farniers. Now a great deal is sp9ken about of any kind or description. It conducts its
giving an export bounty on butter. Sup- government affairs tpon exactioy the saie
Posing we were to give an ex port bounty of basis as the people of Great Britain do.
two Cents a pound on butter, supposing we Consequently the coldny of Victoria in giving

give an export bounty of two cents I a bounty of two cents a pound on butter or
apound on cheese as some countries do, igiving, a bounty of two cents a pound on

wbhat would be the result ? What wouid grapes or anytliing else, are siînply paying
be the tax resting on the people to-day out of their own pocket in order to make it
if thev adopted the system of continental 'cheaper in the olony of New Souith Wales,
counfries and taxed the. raw inaterial of and thbe make the colony of New South
the farmer in order to pay the bounty so Wales the traders for the whole Australian
that the farmer pays the bounty himself ? continent. That is the effect, because, be-
If we were to put two cents a pound on but- ing a free trade market, there is where the
ter we would have to tax the cows of the shipping will core to, and there is where the
country in order to produce the money to trade will be carried on, and ail the trade
pay the tax or we would have to tax the thatisinduced bythis system will concéntrate
butter consumed in the country, and if there 'in New South Wales, and to that extent New

a tax on butter, it means that a consumer South Wales wi l enjoy immen e beneits
Will enjoy so much less butter by the amount deri%,ed entirely froni their neighbouring col-
Of the tax and so it is the saine with other oniestaxingthemselves unweranentirelyfase
things. In Germany the condition is, $10 systein. New South Wales as raised the
Per 220 pounds, protective duty, $5 per 220 standard of f ree trade on the Australian
Pounds, tax on sugar consumed in the country continent, let Canaida do the samne on this
and out of that tax a bounty of sixty cents continent, following the enlightened ex-
Per 220 pounds is paid for ail sugar exported. ample followed by the people of Great
Thi bounty, howeer, contend, is nullified Britain. There are ot very many colonies
by lowering the price in open markets in of the Bitish Empire who admit a bounty
Proportion to the bounty given by fori gn Stein at ail. The Cape of Good ope has

ations in their competition for te consump- uno bounty system, Western Australia,
tion in the open markets. In Australia one Natal and Jamaica and the West Indies,
or two of the colonies there have, I an sorry Newfoundland, New Zealand, British Hon-
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duras, British Guiana, Bahamas, Barbados,
Ceylon, Gold Coast, Hong Kong, Jamaica,
Leeward Islands, Lagos, Sierra Leone,
Straits Settlements, Windward Islands,
Malta, Mauritius, ail of whon do a large
trade and are neutral markets. None of
the saaller places have any bounty systen at
ail but the continental countries of Europe
have all the sugar bounty systei and there
are soine other countries that have other
bounties and the system has grown until it
is felt to be an evil in these countries, how
to get rid of it is one of the probleins they
have to deal with. When it comes to an
election, and the question of abolishing it
altogether is brought up then there is an
imiediate kick and an eflortputforth. There
was a law passed in 1892 with Geriany to
reduce the bounty to one mark prior to its
total abolition, but an effort was made in
the sanie way as we will probably have at
the next session of parlianient an eflort to
oppose the reinoval of protective duties and
an effort to maintain themî. The mom nt the
protectionists think that the duty is ,oiing
to be abolished, they will put efforts
forth to maintain it and so it is
in these countries. This question is
inseparable from free trade. I would just
like to quote what David Wells, an authori tv,
wrote in 1889. He went very exhaustively
into the subject of political economy and
dealt with nany questions. le says here
in igardl to the p)urchasiig power of the
foreign countrii s who tax theinselves by ex-
port bounties "The tact that the people of
Great Britain which neither imposes taxes
nor pays bounties on sugar consume more
sugar per capita thîn the people of any other
country in the world, namnely 74 pounds-
while the people of those countries which
have endeavoured to artificially encourage

Then Deputy Gelhert in the Reichstag il'
Geriany, where a discu-sion of this bountY
systein was going on in 1888, is reported as
saying:

canuot disceri the smallest gain to our counitry
'lhe profits of the systeni have onilv been reape<l by
England. It is Germiia n siiar tint lis enable<l
Enîglan< to give sugar to lier cattle; it is Geriffl
capital that has so developed the Englisl mianuofiac-
titre of sweets, tlat it successfully competes with
the Germnai mnantufacture in the umiarkets of the
wor]d ami in Gerinaîuy itself. \Ve pay one ail a
half to two million sterling to enable Engliuol to
consinne what woll irobably be worke<d up b y
our German i <idustry. ( entlemnen, I fear that tlais
systemi has umale us the lauglhiug stock of (Au'
Englisl cousins.

That is the opinion of a i, mber of the
German p irlianent when this question was
up for discussion, but the difficulties that
they have to contend with are such that it is
abnost iimpos4ible for the country to get
relieved of the burden and the taxations that
they have imposed to induce what might he
called an unnîtural growth of agriculture
where the natural growth can be so iuch
more cheaply produced elsewhere, and when
vou cone to thiink that the enormous taxa-
tion that these continental countries have
borne for so long lias induced such a produc-
tion that now the cane sugar of the world is
driven out of production to the extent oi
rather more than half of the world's produc-
tion. I do not think that the world 1s
particularly benefited at ail by it. Great
Britain has had the g,,,oo( sense where such a
condition prevailed to take advantage of
it, although she has repeatedly called for
a consention for the purpose of asking
continental countries to do away witlh it
because it was operating against the
sugar refineries in England. To a certain
extent the sugar refiners becane alarnied

the production and consumption of sugar at the hounty and England asked for a
consume comparatively small amouits per convention and tried to urge the continpntal
capita--namely in the case of France, 28 countries to do away with the bouniies, but
pounds ; Germany, 23¾ pounids ; Austria, up to the present they have failed to agree
14J pounds ; Russia, 9 pounds ; Italy, 8 or are powerless to do away with it. The
poînds ; Rolland, 284 pounds ; Spain, sugar refiners were more alaimed than there
9¾ pounds--would seemn furtherniore to was any justification for, bcause we see by
amouit to a demonstration, that the most the returns of 1895 that the importation of
certain way of providing for the greatest refined sugar into Great Britain was
consumption of sugar and of spredily reliev- 14,000,000 cwt., and the importation of raW
ing the worid's markets of over production of sugar was 17,000,000 cwt., so that sugar
this most desirable commodity, would be for retiners have not lost their power of refining.
governinents to refrain to the greatest possi- These refineries are still enjoying the refin-
ble extent from ail interferences with its ing of 17,000,000 cwt. of raw sugar, which
production and distribution." lis iiiported-half of it is beet and the other
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half is cane sugar-so that the refining gallon the revenue collected from that
industry has not been totally destroyed, if amounted to $3,109,579. That is the rev-
affected to any great extent. The industry in enue that is produced f rom the consumption
confection, in the export of biscuits, of fruit, of 2,640,000 gallons of spirits. Supposing we
jams, preserves, and all that sort of thing, increased the excise on that, which is $1.70
has been very large, the growth of it has been to-day, to $2.25 per gallon it would produce
stimu'ated. I dare say hon. gentlemen may a revenue of $5,940,000, or an increase in
recollect two years ago oranges were bought revenue from spirit amounting to $2,038,421.
here in Ottawa six dozen for 25 cents. That That would be getting so rnuch to replace
was the price I paid and the year after I the revenue on sugar amounting to $1,200,-
bought three dozen for 25 cents. If we had 000. The customs duty collected on imports
sugar down at the very lowest possible price of spirits on1 1,10 1,915 gallons at $2.25 per
that any other portion of the world can pro- 'gallon amounted to $l, 9 3 2,8 l 9 in 1896. Then
duce it at and you can take advantage of the 'if you add one-ninth to that by raising the
oranges that arrive in Canada beyond the duty to $2.50 per gallon, an additional
power of consumption in Canada which $214,700 is produced, or a total of $2,253,-
brought them down to that low price, they 121 is added to the revenue by raising the
were a perishable article and had to be sold 'excise and the custons duty to the figures
for what they would fetch. Supposing a that I have nentioned. Following up the
jan factory was in operation in Montreal or principle that I laid downî in the case of
Quebec or Ottawa or anywhere else and they sugar, that the tax reduced the importstion
could have their sugar at the very lowest and the consumption, I have no.doubt that
cost in the world, could they not have manu- this additional tax would have the same
factured marmalade ? Could they not have effect upon spirit and therefore possibly we
turied all that into money and employed would not get the whole revenue that I have
hands, but they are prohibited in con- referred to, but at all events the figures are
sequence of the tax of one cent and four- more than sullicient even with a reduction
te ,n-one-hundredths of a cent. I leave it of consumption to show that to pursue a
to hon. gentlemen to say whether I am not policy of that kind would release the neces-
justified in bringin, a question like this be- sities of the people from a burden that is put
fore the House in the hope of inducing upon our consumption of sugar.
the House to consider that in this
one article--I will grant it is one of Hon. Mr. McKAY-What will you do
our large articles of consumption, but about prohibition?
when I cari show the reduction in,
the importation of such an important' Hon. Mr. BOU LTON-Prohibition is one
article, and that the reduction is brought of those questions that nay have to be dealt
about purely by the taxation which with at sone time or other. It is not before
is imposed on it, J am justified in bringing the country at the present time. When it
it up and saying that I could make the comes before the country it must be dealt
same argument on the importation ofi with on its merits. If the addition of the
any other necessaries of life for Canada. tax on spirits will reduce the consumption
The effect would be produced in exactly the of spirits to the extent that it does so it is
same way. I have coupled with my resolution in line with prohibition. I do not claim
a proposition which is deducible from the myself to be a prohibitionist, and I an quite
arguments and that is as the half cent was prepared to argue that question when it is a
inposed for revenue purposes on raw sugars practical one and is before the country, but
and produced $1,126,000 althoughtheprotec- J am now muerely dealing with two articles
tive tax produced comparatively nothing, I of importation which will remain articles of
niust show where we can find a revenue to, importation and production, I have no doubt,
take the place of that and as J say in my reso- i for sore time yet, I do not see why we
lution I propose that we should raise the should continue a protection by which the
excise on spirits in order to replace it. I will eight distilleries in Canada receive the bene-
just show you what the excise on spirits is. fit between $1.70, which is the excise on
Spirits manufactured in Canada according spirits, and $2.25, which is the duty on
to the Inland Revenue returns in 1895 spirit, or a protection of 55 cents per gallon.
aiounted to 2,640,309 gallons, at $1.50 per J do not see why that accumulation of
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wealth should go on, as is perfectly evident of life it increases the power of the people to
to every one in the country it does go on, in purchase the commodities of the world and
the case of the eight distilleries in Canada. enjoy them to a greater extent and use
So long as we are continuing that condition them to a greater extent for the employment
the sooner we put the burden of taxation of our people throughout Canada. That is
upon what is termed a luxury and what is the principle that prevails in Great Britain.
regarded by the prohibitionists as not a The protective policy is not to allow any
necessity at all but something to be abolish- other country to trade in your market-tO
ed, J say to collect the revenue off that keep this as a close preserve for the few pri-
is infinitely preferable to burdening the vileged industries a inonopoly of trade of the
country by a taxation on sugar, lessening country, and to regulate the profit as they
the trade of the country and lessening see fit for themselves. That is the condition
the comforts of the families of Canada. being produced to-day and the country is
At the present moment the difference suflering from it. If you ask any of our
between the excise tax of $1.70 and the leading financial or commercial men they
duty of $2.25 is 55 cents. So as not to press will all tell you that the country at the pre-
immediately to too great an extent upon sent moment is suffering, suflering froin a
that particular industry-on the principle long process of that aggravation. The over-
that the change shou!d be gradual-J have production is continually going on and it bas
raised the excise to $2.25 and the import to be restricted. Too niany manufactures
duty to $2.50, which makes a difference are brought into existence, the banks finance
between the imports and the excise of 25 for themandtheyfind they are multiplyingtoo
cents, instead of a difference as now of 55 largely, that the purchasing power of 5,000,-
cents. The eflect of that, as I said before, 000 people cannot absorb it and the result
would be to increase the revenue. Now let is that the banks have to wipe off as a
us see what enters into the manufacture of bad debt the liabilities of this factory and
spirit. According to the Inland Revenue the liabilities of that factory and so on unti
returns, there are 523,000 bushels of corn they get the producing power of the factories
used by the eight distilleries, 145,000 bushels within the limits of the 5,000,000 people.
of rye, 59,000 bushels of malt, 13,600 That process bas the effect of bringing the
bushels of oats, and 5,600 bushels of wheat, factories all under a trust or into a large
or in all 756,200 bushels of griin. The im- corporation. That is the effect of it. NoW,
portation of corn fron the United States for hon. gentlemen, I would just like to read
consumption is 1,560,000 bushels. The you a portion of an interesting article
main product for the manufacture of spirit, written by Charles Francis Adams, a gentle-
as hon. gentlemen will see, here is 523,000 man whom you all know in the neighbouring
bushels of corn. Whether that comes from country as being a very distinguished man',
the United States or is produced in the a man whose family in the past have contri-
country I cannot say. In Greatf Britain the buted two presidents to the United States-
duty on spirit is $2.50 per gallon and the he who wrote an article in one of the
excise is $2.50-they are both precisely the American magazines entitled " British
same-there is no protection whatever. If Finance in 1816." It was wvritten in 1871,
any other country in the world can manu- and is rather eld se far as that gees, but il,
facture spirit cheaper than they can in speaking cf the condition cf Great Britain
Great Britain they are perfectly free to im- in 1816, he says:
port it--there is no protection to the distil-
leries, so you see that the condit ion that But it was rare iudeed that the question of Pro
Great Britain carries on her trade by whieh tection culd, at that time, be kept out cf any pro-

1 ~jected imiprovemient in English taxation. Protec-
the distillers manufacture as largely, and the tien coiled like a tangled cord aroumi and ever and
refineries use up 17,000,000 cwt. of sugar, through every portion cf British finance. Th'
so in the same way we need not be afraid of reformers who, with ne enniity te the long-estab

cf or fcteies. We ay ished priniciple of protecting home induistry, Stilîclosing any of our factories. We maylitte here and there the strin f
change the conditions a little, but the con- taxation, which was straining the very muscles out
mercial and industrial effect of that policy is if the bodies cf their poor fellow countrymen, tug
such that it increases the power of the coun- ged now aI one projecting evii cf the vast systemu
try to produce and in consequence of the and now nt another, but wherever they came theY

ound the whole dass, confused a i chaotic a i
abolition cf ail taxations on the necessaries was, bound hard and fast in the inextricable nieshes
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of protection. Some alarned interest sprang out
.f the darkness to cry shane, and to excite popular
hatred against them at the very moment when they
Were hoping at last to have found a chance of stir-
ring the phlegmatic government and the wretchedly
indifferent parlianient into taking a step which
could, by no possibilty, harmn any living creature.

Everything was protected. Every petty interest
of the country had its rag of proteetion-not
rnerely against the genius or activity or superior
Circunstances of a foreign rival, but against allied
branches of industry at home. Tiles complained
if slated were untaxed. Wool was jealous of cot-
ton. The brain of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
was racked by hopeless efforts to maintain a proper
equilibrium between home industries, while pro-
tecting then ail against the foreigner. The irresis-
tible logic of the principle was really carried out
to thnt extent from which tamer modern protec-
tionists shrink. One part of the United Kingdom
was protectel from the other. The products of
English industry were protected fron the rivalry
of Ireland, and the manufactures and produce of
Ireland were only adnitted under suitable pre-
cautions into England. It is true that the policy
Was, in this particular case, pursued with some-
what superfluous energy,.since not only were heavy
<loties exacted for the protection of manufactures
vhich actually existed in Ireland, but also for ihat

of somie which did not exist at ail and never had
existed, and which a imoderate degree of knowledge
of the subject w ould have shown never could exist ;

ri f that te Irish people enjoyed, ttrough a long
tieries of years, the inost favourabie of possible
opportunities for observing the operation of a
thoroughly efficient protective system of their own
choice.

Nor was this ail. Besides the protection
granted to each industry agaimst its neighbotr,
besides that which built a wall between the dif-
fereut states of the same empire, the British systemn
undertook to protect one foreign nation from
another ; tnd this was even regarded as a naster-
Piece of statesmanship. A brilliant exatnple of
this forim of protection was furnished in the case
of Portugal. For an entire century down to 1831,
the British were condemned to drink the vintage
of Portugal, in order to protect both cotntries
against the superior attractions of French wine.

That is just a sample of the article which
is an exceedingly interesting one, but it
only shows what was in existence in 1831
before the Corn Laws were abolished, and
in 1846 before protection was entirely'
abolished and free trade took its place, a
Condition which is the commercial life of
Great Britain to-day. Now, of course, it is
necessary to bring forward individual in-
stances of this kind in discussing a great
broad question and it is inseparable from:
the principle of free trade. Of course, as'
hon. gentlemen know, I strongly advocate
free trade with Great Britain. The people
'of (reat Britain give us free access to their'
Inarkets for our produce. They give
us the highest price for all that

we can produce, whether it is cattle
or whether it is wheat, no matter
what it is, we get the highest price that is
there, and they have to return to us, in pay-
ment for these articles, in goods, but when
we receive our payment, we, who sell the
produce, are taxed at the houndary line to
the extent of 30 or 40 per cent, and to the
extent that we impose that tax, we restrict
our trade, we restrict our power to produce,
we restrict our power to sell our surpius
because we refuse to trade onequal terms. The
more we remove the restrictions on our trade
with the United Kingdom, themore the people
of thoseisles, whose purchasing powerexceeds
that of any other nation, will purchase from
us, and to that extent will induce production.
The argument always is, " But we have got
free trade with Great Britain." That is the
greatest mistake in the world. We have not
got f ree trade. We have the right of entry
into British markets free, but we have not
got the benefits of f ree trade. We have not
got that inducement to the people of Great
Britain to take advantage of the markets of
Canada, by virtue of the free access that she
bas in these markets. Can any hon. geatle-
man, listening to me now, say for one moment
that if the people of Great Britain had the
same right to trade, and manufacture, and
barter, and sell in the markets of Canada as
Canadian people themselves have, that with
a fair knowledge of the principles of free
trade that they have been working under for
fifty years, that they would not invest their
capital in the developnent of industries,
according to the principle of evolution or
evolution that free trade gives. You invest
your money and employ your labour and
increase the consuming power, and trade
goes freely without regard to restriction.
Employment is more permanent as is
evidenced from the fact that Great Britain
bas increased her population largely in the
last decade, and that her emigration to the
United States is below those nations
whose protection largely induces their peo-
ple to leave to escape the taxation or in
consequence of the loss of employment.
Now, can any hon. gentleman, who bas
the real interest of the country at heart, say
that the developmnent of such a system is a
mistake that would lead to the employmentof
millions of unemployed capital that exists
in Great Britain to-day because that capital
is accumulating there, because the distress
in the foreign countries where protection is
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in force makes it unwise and risky to invest
their capital in those protective countries.
For that very same reason British capital
shuns very much any investnent in this
country unless it is guaranteed by very sub-
stantial securities. But if the conditions in
Canada, in this great broad territory were
identically the same commercial system, were
identical with th free trade system of Great
Britain you would see every water power
and everv industry at work in Canada pro-
ducing cheaply, enlarging its operations for

ATE]

(which is such a large purchaser f rom us)
from flowing freely into Canadian markets.
Why should the manufacturers say that
they are going to make our country, and
for that matter all of Canada, where we are
producing largely the n'îtural products of the
country, a close preserve and monopoly for
thein to raise the cost to us and increase the
price of manufactured articles to us whenl
more profitable markets can be found abroad
for them under different commercial con-
ditions.

exporting to the markets of the world. You
would see the shipping on the St. Lawrence Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE-Would the hon.
flowing backwards and forwards because gentleman pardon me if I interrupt himI
there was the perpetual coming and going of foi a moment. I think it is a misapplication
these ships to bring trade and take it awav of the term altogether, a complete misnomer
again. That is the condition that would to characterize our industrial institutions as
follow upon the principle that I am argu- a monopoly. A monopoly is where people
ing for. A great many people think that are prevented from entering into the saIe
when you speak of free trade that it is f ree business. That, and that alone, constitutes
trade with the United States. Now, so far a monopoly. There is not now in Canada,
as I am concerned, I would welcome nost nor, so far as I know, bas there ever been
gladly free trade with the United States, such a thing as a monopoly.
but I recognize that while they are keeping
up those hostile barriers, while they are Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I am glad the hon.
fostering by enormous manufactures under gentleman lias risen to correct me, Iecause
a protective basis those large industries, that it bas given me an opportunity to enlighten
it would be unwise for us, at any rate until him on a subject which he is not quite col·
we have increased oui commercial strength, versant with. A monopoly is when a nuf-
our manufacturing strength, under a free ber of industries combine under a trust and
trade policy, to lower our barrier to the regulate the production and regulate the
United States excepting upon the basis of price and say to the people of Canada what
reciprocity, but with respect to Great Britain price they shall enjoy the goods at.
there is no §uch reason in force. We have
the full benefits of their markets and we will Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE--That is not all

give them the full benefits of our markets, the word monopoly means. It means that

and the very fact that that condition will other people are prevented from going into
follow a policy of that kind would so increase the saine business

our population, would so increase our wealth, Hon. Mr. BOULTON -In your own
would so cheapen the resources of the coun- neighbourhood you know factories have been
try, would make the necessaries of life closed. Some gentleman told me that if
and inîdustrial activitv as economical as Fredericton, I think, or St. John, that there
it was possible that the people of the United is a factory that cost $100,000 to erect, I do
States, before ten years were over, if not not know whether it is a sugar factory or
in a shorter tine, would be a-king us for what it is.
reciprocity instead of us going as we have
been doing and begging them for reciprocity. Hon. Mr. DEVE R-A rope factory.
I say that is the more manly and more
dignified position foi us to take and when Hion. Mr. BOULTON-It was closed
we have our fellow subjects and those with and eight per cent interest paid to the
whom we owe a common allegiance to a owners of that factory to keep it idle. )0
common sovereign, giving us the full benefits you inean to tell me that man is not pre-
of their markets without any condition at vented from carrying on his business? DO
ail, I say that we are acting the part of un- you mean to say he is not bought off by
wise statesmen in continuing a condition guarantVes and sureties which make it more
that excludes the trade of Great Britain profitable to close his factory than keep it
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open'? That is only one sample. Every principle of protection and extend its power
One of our factories are under the condition until it has got its grasp upon the country
Of trust. We have our sugar trust and our to such an extent that we can never over-
Cotton trust and whisky trust, and we have throw it, we shall soon have that monopoly
every single one of oui industries whose pro- to which Mr. Adams refers, but it is a very
duction have overtaken the demand in gradual process and we could not take the
Canada under the management of a trust dose at once, but as a French statesnan re-
which regulates the production and price and mnarked that protection was something like
takes f rom the people of Canada just wvhat- the farner's wife who went upon the prin-
ever they see fit and sending out wbatever ciple of getting as many feathers off her
thev see fit. geese as she could without making thern

squawk, and that is about the position taken
Hon. Mr. PRIMROSE-J do not think in any protective country. They do not

you apprehended my position. [ simply want to niake the people squawk, but they
Made the statemnent that in the case of the will pile it on as much as they can without
industries 'n Canada the word " monopoly," allowing that squawk to take place.
if properly applied to them, would mean that
nobody else but that one conc rn or concerns Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-Mav I ask the
of that character, could engage in the busi- ion. gentleman if it is bis intention to dis-
less, whereas it is open to the whole popu- cuss generally the wide doctrine of free
lation if they choose to avail themselves trade and protection under this notice ? I
of it. That is the position that I tak ,, and simply point it out to my hon. friend at the
I say that goes to constitute a monopory saine time that there is other important
and is the principle and broad character- business before the House and as far as pos-
istic of a monopoly independent of a trust'i sible he should confine his discussion to the
altogether. motion upon the paper.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I would just like lon. Mu. BOTLTON--I do not know
to read from this book again. Perhaps this thiat there is anything more important that
is the kind of mnonopoly my lion. friend is re- we can discuss than the question we are now
ferring to. 1 will again read an extract fronm, discussing. I an glad to see it is producing
Charles Francis Adams's article:- that effect upon my hon. friend fron Cape

But, even as regarded the ordinary aml abnost Breton and my hon. friend front Alberta,
universally accepted practice of protecting hoie that it is stirring then up a little. The
industry against the foreigner, the systen of 1816 arguments are getting a little too strong.
Was far in mdv]ance of the mild conceptions of But I say to them, take your medicine.
1866. The statesnen of that day shrank fron vo
consequence of their theory. It was not enough
to lay protective dties of sixty or one hundred Hon. Mr. LOUGHHEED-I amn willing
1)er cent on rival enterprise. It was not even to take it as far as the whisky and sugar
enougi to tax at the rate of fifty per cent as a is concerned, but I object, at this period to
!latnufactured article the very mumites that wereo outside of those to articles.
ilnported front Egypt, lest they should interfere g
with the British products. If the principle was
good at ail, it was held to be good to the extent of Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I do not, how-
absolute prohibition ; and as on the one hand, the ever intend to impose myself on the patience
law required thtat the Entglisht who htad ben of the House for any greater length of tinie.
80 unlucky as to (ie, could only go to his grave in ha winding sheet of British woollen, so it was en- 1, myself, feel so strongly upon the subject
acted that any muan, duke or beggar, wNho might he of not extending or maintaiting the prin-
sutspected of wvearing or possessing even a silk ciples of protection and turning towards the
Iandkerchief of foreign manufacture was liable to principles of free tr-ade, making the free ex-lave it taken from his neck, or his pocket, or to cs
have his house entered and ransacked fron garret change of commodities with Great Britain
tO cellar. Tiere was an elinent of the nost in- the basis, that I sent the following letter to
tolerable tyranny inherent in the very nature of the public press this morning, which I take
the prohibitive laws. the liberty of giving tu this House

We have not arrived at that extent of To the Patrons of Industry.
'nonopoly to which my hon. friend at the GENTLEMEN,---In taking up my pen to address
Present moment is referring, but I can you tîpon public questions affeetiog the interest of
assure the hon. gentleman if we continue the the country I might perhaps more properly have
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addressed mny letter to the farmers of Canada, out mise and seek to extend the principle of protectiOl
of whon your organization has been forned. The to the agricultural interests by a systei of export
Patrons of Industry, however, who represent a bounties with the view of enlarging the protection-
section of the farming comnunity desirous of as- ist interests, and there by attempt to increase its
serting their political views should receive the political strength in the country, and they have
support and co-operation of the farmers generally, had the promise of the support of the leaders of
and in addressing you, I more directly regard you the Conservative party to any measure of that kind
as the medium of an appeal on behalf of the agri- The reserve force of the farmers of Canada caln
cuhural interests of Canada. We are at one of the through the Patrons of Industry intervene to turin
critical periods of our history, more critical than the scale in favour of free trade with Great Britain,
any other, since the inauguration of our national I desire to point out the evils of the export bounty
life. The next session of parliament will deter- system. First I would remind you that there are
mine what political path the country will tread. two classes in the comuunitv, one produces the
That of free trade or protection. My object iii now national wealth, the other collects and distributes
writing is to put on record any political experience it, and protectionist legislation, no inatter what
I may possess that could serve you as a guide post forni it may take, gives greater power to those
at the cross roads. The Liberal party has been who collect aid distribute than to those who pro-
returned to power upon the advocacy of abolishing duce it, or in other words, gives to the former
protection, and advaucing towards free trade. class control over it. 'lie export bounity system
While giving due credit to the Hon. Mr. Laurier as applied to agricultural commodities lias a very
and many of his followers for possessing an earnest taking sound, but it is unsound iii its principle,
and honest desire to carry out that policy, it is un- and recoils with unerring effect upon those whoi1
deniable that there is a strong element in the it is intended to beiefit.
Liberal ranks of parliament whose interests lie in The muost prominent example wve have of tie
an opposite direction, and quite sufficiently systeni is that in force on the continent of Europe
strong to defeat any effort the governnent where nearly all the nations of Europe coIipete
inight put forth to attempt an appreciable reformî with one another in the manufacture of beet-roOt
of the tariff policy of the late governiment. The sugar, firstly stiiulated intolife bîy high protecton,
leaders of the Conservative party have put them- secondly maintained Iy au export bounty, iotwith-
selves on record in this new parlianient to main- standing repeated efforts on the part of the nations
tain protection, and all that the protectionists in to agree to abolislh a tax that wMas proving itself to
the Liberal ranks have to (do is to avail themselves he a serious national )ui-dei to each of tleli.
of the assistance of the Conservative party to Beet-root sugar lias largely driven cane sugar out
defeat any advance towards free trade in aiy of production in those countries where its growthl
direction. That menace is quite sufficient to hold is natural, and heet-root suîgar is now rather more
the Liberal party in check in any attempt to carry tian half of the sugar produced in the world. The
out their pledges to reform the tariff policy, reason is not far to see, cane sugar is excluded from1
although there may be as many free traders in the the markets of continental Europe, and in the openl
Conservative ranks as protectionists in the Liberal. markets its value is reduced by an artiticiil lower-
The Patrons of Industry played the most import- ing of the export value of continental sugars. An
ant part in the recent general elections. Althouglh excise tax used to be put uponthe beet bythe ton.
they did not succeed in electing nany representa- lately the excise tax lias been put upon the sugar
tives to parliaient, they prevented the Liberal produced froi the beets, it is out of this tax the
party from scorinîg a heavier victory which wiiould export bounty is paid, so that the fariers who
have made thiem independent of the Conservative produce the beets have to provide the neans to
party, but not independent of their protectionist pay themselves the bounty and w-hile the price of
supporters. They also showed that they held the the article is artificially forced down in competi Ive
balance of power in all the rural constituencies, markets by the unhealthy competition of conti-
displaying a reserve foi-ce of great strength amnong nental nations with one another, they limnit the
the fari-ners. The agricultural interests of Canada consumption of sugar in their owiicounti y by arti-
represent a majority of the producing power, a ticially increasing the cost by the excise and pro-
majority of the exporting power and a najority of tective tax. The result is that while the consliP
the voting power. Notwithstanding that import- tion in England is now about 87 pouids per head,
ant conmnercial and political position of the the consomption in continentalcountries is fromn 2
farners of Canada, they are only directly repre- to 35 pounds per head. We have a sonewlat par-
sented in this House of Commons by 33 members allel case in Canada in our agricultural niachiinery,
out of 213, showing that. there is a strong reserve a duty is levied on articles composing the machl-
force of considerable strength representing 7M ery and farners have to pay that tax anl a pro-
parliamentary votes of the faniing class which bas tective tax in purchasing the machiiiery, they are
not yet been brouglt into play, and that the again taxed in maintaining the revenueused to pay
agricultural community should rally not only with a bounîty equal to the duty to stimulate the exPOrt
their votes but with their means to the support of of machiiery. We will sui. pose an export boulty
the Patrons of Industry, the foundationàs of whose of two cents per head was established to stimulate
organization have been laid with strength and the export of butter, while the amoumnt was siall
intelligence, yet lacking that political experience no special revenue w-ould be necessary to maintain
which a more generous support would ere long it, but when as is likely the export reached large
ensure theim. Without aiming to be considered a dimensions like our cheese a source of revenne
political prophet my forecast is that when the pre. would have to be provided to pay it, because the
sent government finds itself thwarted in its tariff money w->uld have to come from some source, al"
policy, rather than resign office the protectionist in an internal revenue tax upon the cows which Pr
the Liberal ranks will attempt to effect a comnpro- vided the milk or the butter made from it wou
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be levied on the same principle as that which I have probably said as much upon this sub-
governs the beet-root sugar by an excise tax on ject as is necessary at the present moment.
beets, that those who are supposed to be getting a
the benefit of the protection andthebounty, should It is a question that will bear discussion
submit to the internal tax. Naturally any inter- and re-discussion because the secret of suc-
est that is stinulated by a bounty will use its in- cess in the advocacy of any good position is
fluence to maintain that protection, no matter constant reiteration and giving it in small
what it costs the country, and regardless of the doses
hidden features of tax which work injury to the I p . p
interests they may pretend to foster, it is that in- a resolution as the most feasible way of
fluence that lioldls contintental countries in the bringing it before the notice of this House.
grasp of what niay be termîed aggravated pro- It is quite possible that the notice is not
tection. Unfortunately, increasing the cost of u
a necessary by an artiticial tax reducing the pur- quite in accord with the rules of the Senate
chasing power of the home consumer and limits so far as we are excluded fron proposing or
the sale in the home market. That has been made dealing with financial matters. It is more a
abundantly evident in the case of our sugar, in question of a discussion rather than any de-
1890 and 1891, when there was a tax upon sugar sire to interfere with the prerogatives of the
the inports were one hundred and seventy-four
and one hundred and ninety-four milion pounds. lower House, so as to give any gentleman
In 1892, when the tax was removed, it jumped to who desires to argue the question from an
345,00,000 pounds, and1 in 1895 to 489,(X,00 opposite standpoint, the fullest freedom, I
pounds. A tax of half a cent on raw in addition have couched m resolution in the terms
to a protective tax of sixty-four one-hindredths
of a cent on refined w'as imposed in May, 1895, anl that I have put upoti the notice paper and
the result was that the imports to June 30th,1896, I will leave it to the House. I would
fell to 267,000,(0) pounds. If the tax on raw and reiterate my resolution • and that is that
protective tax on refined was removed, our imports to the extent that ;ou im ose taxes
would junp to four hundred, and four hundred
andi fifty million pounds, it would stimilate some upon any necessary of life you reduce the
of our most important agricultural interests, comforts of the population of the country,
nanely fruit-growing, canning and preserving, you restrict the trade of the country, and
besides confectionery, biscuits, etc. These are all
facts which the farmers should well ponder over o p
hefore they allow themselves to be drawn into the vantage of the extended markets of the

meshes of the protective art for any supposed world, which will multiply the products, in-
benefits they night derive fron it. It is the fear crease foreign markets, develop our shipping
that the country mnight be drawn into a net work facilities and develop everything that is
of taxation from which there vas no escape for
want of a timely warning such as I nuw take the manly and independent and moral so far as
liberty of uttering as to the effect of certain politi- i the resources of the country can do it.
cal inethods to iaintain and extend protection,
which, if put into force, nust result disastrously Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The sub-
to the producing and consuming classes, anl n
time react upon our financial and coninercial ject which my hon. friend bas brought be-
classes. The platforn of the Patrons of Industry fore us to-day is one of the most important
is free trade with the British Emipire ard recipro- which could possibly occupy public atten-
city with the world, mîeting ont to foreign nations tion, and though the House is not disposed
the saine freedom of exchange that is mieted out a t
to us, the present tax upon whiclh decreases our at the present to discuss the question, it is
Purchasing power and restricts our trale. It is a not because a due sense is not entertained
Platform every fariner can subscribe to, and while of its vast importance. The speech which
it is a popular platforma generally throughout the my hon. friend has made demonstrates to
country, the exigencies of political parties im the me hat he bas ve de duboectratest
Yneshes of protection require the reserved political me that he has given the subject a great
force of the farmers of Canada, uniting without deal of attention, that he has studied it very
regard to party to assist those who are striving to closely, and he bas collected a body of facts
rescue the country from the selfishness of protec- of very great interest ; and the facts which
tion its contracting influences to carry out their
Policy. As the subject woild lnot be complete ¡e presented to thîs bouse, and the argu-
without pointing ont the effects of free trade with ments which he has employed must receive
Great Britain, if space willhe kiidly allowed, I will attention when this subject is taken up
reserve for another letter the discussion of that for any practical purpose. I am not going
Phase of the question. to discuss the subject at present. A veryI remntlemen, large part of what my hon. friend has said

Yours fraternally, I quite agree in and sympathize with.

C. A. BOULTON, But still he bas only touched a portion of a
very large question, an important portion,

OTAwA, Sept. 28th, 1896. but still only a portion of it. When we
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take up the subject for a practical object, we the experiment of grouping together, as fol-
shall have to consider not nerely the matter lowers, a number of gentlemen wlio have
of sugar, and the inatter of spirit, but a long been accustomed to habits of leadership.
great many other matters ; and next sqssion I This experiment is not always a great suc-
probably shall be in a position to discuss ail cess. I have seen, in a boat race, a yacht
these questions; and certainly neither spirit! manned by seamen, each one of whof
nor sugar can be left out of any discussion had been accustomed to being a captain in
which may take place. The object of my his own craft, and she was the worst sailed
hon. friend, no doubt, was to bring this vessel in the race. But as one who is intel'-
subject before the House and before the este(d, no matter what administration is in
country, with a view to the education of us power, in seeinig the best available talent at
ail, and the education of the people on the the bead of affairs, I venture to questiol
subject. It must be discussed over and the wisdoî of selecting a cabinet of mdivi-
over again in order to be thoroughly under- dual leaders from gentlemen who have been,
stood. I suppose my bon. friend does not so to speak, born and brought UP
desire to put the resolution to a vote, and and trained in the narrower sphere
now that he has accomplishe I his object and and more contracted arena of provincial
given an opportunity to hon. inembers to legislatures, without any experience of
speak on it, he may not think it necessary Dominion politics. and ignoriný the riglts
to ask for a vote upon it but will withdraw and daims of the old, tried, able and ex-
the motion. perienced parliamentarianu w o have, both

ih tis ouse and i the buse of Comnion,
lion. Mr. BOULTON-As I bave ex- as well as in the country at large, been figt

plained, my desire was to place some facts ing the battles of the party for the past uple
and figures before the bouse, and, as hon. or two decades. The main question, howr
menibers are not yet prepared to discuss the ever, sborn of its surroundings, is siimnpIY
question, I shahl be very glad indeed to this-is it rigbt, is it proper, is it moral that
accede to tbe desire of the leader of the a gentleman Cwbo occupies the position O
buse and ask permission to withdra a my premier of a province, wbose saary is paid
resolution. I by that province, and therefore by the people

in it of every political stripe, should e gb

and claimso ofs theol, tie, blean e

The msotin esidized by the Federal goveranent, either

RELATJONS BETWEEX PIOVINCIAL with money or promises of position, so tna
PRE n ERS AND THE DOMIN- not alone lus own political services but is

ION GOVENMENT. influence over tm se wdoni wi has under bis
coamand and cotrol sbould be secured fo

INQUIRY. the government that is able to offer the i

Honi. '. KIIICHUOFFER rose to: ducement and tbat pays tbe emiolument? 1~
tqink I can show that the great rfort

(al the attention of the Seate to the o leaders have time and again placed tbem
prety of premne of the varions provîulees recew d myselves on record in reference to this principle,
ing a.ffpointinents, or eîployiiint '% ith emiolunients uneiaigyiovngterabrnet
attacmed, or promises of such friom the goveriment neiangyvon tirdhec t
of Canada; ai iniquire of the leader of the Senlete, tbe policy of non-intervention and neutrality,
if it is the initenitioni of the governimenit to conitiniue nhaintaining tbat politically the D)miniofl

rest olion.

that plicyand provincial legislatures sbould lie strictlY
He said olTbe great question of principle neutral, nether one of tbm helpin or

w~hich underlies this question is one of far- hindering the other. Mr. Blake> in annoUlc,
reaching importance. The Hon. Mr. Laurier i g the policy of the Blake-Scott governnent
as been extolled to the eavens for is won- of 1871, said:

derf ul sagacity and wisdoni in baving chosen
rcabinet of ittle premiers. I would hardly Te position of the Reform party iii regard tO

ce orera governmieises oflsuhtfro ee againt
wish to suggest to bis admirers that possibly aline swl as otit Thei r pstinl
by this time he may have discovered, in- this : that te local government should be
stead of its being a stroke of genius, he has fectly independent of the central governinent an 
actuahly committed a blunder. From a should neither be entangled by alliance nor el

barrassed by hostiity. The indepeheence of eM.
Conservative standpoint we shahl watcb of the provinces is necessry for the proper work
with a great deal of interest the result of ing of the federal system.
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In addressing the legislature of the 23rd more in sorrow that in anger, Ihow have
December, 1871, two days after the forma- the inighty fallen." We cannot, of course,
tion of his Cabinet, he said, as reported by you wiil understand, object, under certain
the Globe of that date: circumstances, to men who have taken ead-

The first point upon which I desire to state the i pat C
policy of this administration is in reference to F a
what may be called the extreme relations of the sequence. We had an instance in the calling
province. My friends and myself have for the of tue then Premier of Quebec, Hon. Mr.
past four years comiplained that the late adininis- Taillon, to Sir Charles Tupper's Cabinet. But
tration was forined upon the principle andi unler- how was this appointment carried out? Did
standing that it an<l the Dominion government
should work together, playing into one another's the leader of the governnient offer to him a
hands, that they should be allies. There exists, cabinet position as an inducement that, if
ve think, a well-founnded belief, at any rate a wide-

spread belief, that this was the arrangement ani slouId receive that position, and did the hon.
that it bas been carried ont. My friends and
myself thought, and my administration now premier remain in his lucrative position
thinks, that such an arrangement is injurions to with the understanding and ith the know-
the well-being of confederation, calculated to ledge that if the party did carry the country
create difficulties which might be avoided, and hewould be promoted to a position yickhng
that there should exist no other attitude on the
part of the provincial governmttent towards the more than twice the salary of the one that
government of the Dominion than one of strict he then enjoyed ? Now I would ask what
neutrality. That each goverunients should le would be the attitude of any premier who
absolutely independent in the management of its had made such a bargain? Coulditpossibly
own affairs. WVe believe that the governnent of
the province ought not to assume a position of b, that of strict neutrality ? Could it
either alliance or hostility towards the governnent possibly be so with the knowledge that
of the D)ominion. bmis attainment of that norfolin was ontn-

Mr. Mackenzie, in addressing the electors
of West Middlesex, thus laid down his
principles :

One point that lie la<d utrged against the late
governinent (that of the Hon. John Sandïeld
lIacdonald) vas that it was the creature of the
Dominion government. The new government
proposed that no iatter what governnent was i

power in Ottawa the government of Ontario would
be free fron all outside influence and power.

And again :

It is much better in every way, better in the
general interest, that each should pursue its own
particular line, and attend to its own affairs, just
as the municipal bodies in Ontario are practically
uncontrolled in any way by the government of
the province, no muatter who n'y be in power.

The same gentleman, from his seat in the
Dominion House, had on a previous occasion
stated :

It bas been frequently asserted that there is a
close connection between this (Sir John Macdon-
ald's) government and the government of the local
legislatures. It is desirable that there should be
no connection whatever between the central and
.local governments, and I feel it to be ny duty to
bring this principle before the House.

Now hon. gentlemen, when we contrast
these burning words of the two great leaders
Whom I have quoted with the actions of
those upon whom their political mantles
have descended, must we not say, perhaps

gent upon the party that lie was bound to
support succeeding in the election ? I
think that any premier and any man
would be more than mortal who, under
those circumstances, would not use the
great influence and power which he pos-
sessed over those whose positions were under
his control, the pressure which he could
place upon those within his grasp, to carry
out the bargain that was to give him power
and position and emoluments. But this
was not the attitude adopted by the Hon.
Mr. Taillon. He resigned his position as
premier and his seat in the legislature and
took his place amongst those who were fight-
ing the constituencies. The hon. gentleman
fell, as we all know, and to-day finds him-
self without a seat in either legislature; but
whether is his the more honourable position
or that of certain gentlemen belonging to
the legislatures of Ontario and Manitoba
who, although supposed to resign their posi-
tions for the purpose of contesting Dominion
constituencies, it is now openly stated have
not done so, or else those resignations, if
they were sent in, have not been accepted.
J refer to the constituencies of Lakeside in
Manitoba and I think Nipissing in Ontario.
I do not state this of my own personal
knowledge because I have had a good deal
of difficulty thrown'in my way in ascertain-
ing the facts, but I have, as I said before,
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heard it openly stated, and seen it openly power and emolument. 1 do not wjsh tO
mentioned in the papers, and I have not say anything that could be construed as rude
seen it contradicted, but I shall be very or harsh to a gentleman for whom J, in coin-
glad if it can be contradicted. mon witb hosts of others in tbis province

and outside of it, have such a 1bigh regard
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-What is and respect, but the same great ability whieh

stated? bas for the Iast quarter of a century governed

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-That cer- the destinies of this reat province in such
tain gentlemen, who were supposed to resign an admirable manner was able to point out,
seats in the local legislature for the purpose of with singular astuteness, the conditions
contesting Dominion constituencies, now, under wbich his service could be secured.
after having been defeated, ascertain that It seems to me that the great difference
their resignations were not accepted. .

C llistory teems with instances of men Wbho
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-The law in Man have been condemned to obscurity for what

itoba does not necessitate a local member others can do with impunity. Shakespeare
resigning to run for the Dominion? says:

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-The Dom-
inion Act does though.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-No, the Dominion
Act does not either.

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-I under-
stand that it is so. At ail events, even though
one may, by some act or other, get around
it, I think it is a most reprehensible practice,
and the fact remains although it is some
four or five months since those gentlemen
were supposed to have resigned, we have
heard nothing yet so far of writs being
issued for those constituencies to replace the
gentlemen who were supposed to have re
signed for the purpose of contesting Dominion
constituencies. Now, I havegiven an illustra-
tion of what bas been done by a Conservative
premier, let us see what bas been done by
the Liberal premiers and the Liberal leaders
of provincial governments under similar
conditions during the late general elections.
Has their attitude been that so well defined
by the Hon. Mr. Blake as one of strict neut-
rality ?I think that amongst the foremost
offenders in transgressing. this principle we
shall find one of our own household. I
understand that in this province the bon.
leader of this House stumped the country
and appeared upon the platforms with his
party leaders, and I say lie would have been
more than mortal,under the conditions under
which lie did so, if he had failed to use the
very strong power which we ail know the
government of Ontario possesses over those
who are under it to assist in the strongest
way in electing the government when we
know that the election'of that government
meant to him the attainnent of place and

" That in the captains but a choleric word
Which in the soldier is rank blasphemny."

But I am bound to say, I think if the hon.
gentleman, when he occupied a seat on
the bench, had had tried before him an
election petition in which such a bargain bad
been proved, and it was established that it
had clearly affected the result, he would have
been obliged to find it a corrupt practice
within the meaning of the statute and
to void the election. What bas been the
result of the assistance which bas been
given to the government by these pro-
vincial governments? I find that not only
in this province of Ontario, but in the
various other provinces, the syster3

bas been worked, and the principle laid
down by the leaders of the Reform partY
bas been violated. In Manitoba certainly
they have recognized the principle of strict
neutrality, and in a certain rough-and-ready,
practical, woolly-western way they have
insured the strict neutrality in local elections
of ail the Tory government officials by dis-
franchising them, but I am also speaking Of
what I know when J say that in the pro-
vince of Manitoba every engine of the
government was put in force in order to
encompass the defeat of the Tory partY-
The western judicial district of which Bra"-
don forms the centre, was particularly offe'-
sive in many ways. The court house and jail,
the registry office, (with the exception of the
district registrar who kept himself to hir'
self during the élections,) the Lunatic AsY-
lum and ail these other provincial institutins
which are bulging out through the doOrs
and windows with Liberal workers who have
been put there for their services, ail de-
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bouched their hordes of Liberal workers over legal ability and trained acumen could bring
the country until it assumed the dimensions to bear upon the subject under discussion
of a grave scandal. I have no doubt verymany would be given to it.
lion. gentlemen in this House can point to
illustrations in their own provinces of the Hon. Mr. POWER-Would the hon.
same thing having occurred. I daresay that member allow me to interrupt ? He shows
in every province of the Dominion, in pro- that lie is not faniliar with the condition of
vinces of which I cannot speak personally, the things in the lower provinces where Mr.
same thing has occurred and how has this Peters is known. His name carries just as
eventuated ? How have all these provincial much weight as the names of the gentlemen
premiers been rewarded for these services ? the hon. member mentions.
I have spoken of the way in which one of
them has received the largest reward of all Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-I do not
-a seat in the Cabinet and a seat in the question for one moment that Mr. Peters is
Senate. But others also have receiveda similar a gentleman of great ability and vide legal
reward. The premiers of Nova Scotia and attainments, but at the saine time the lower
New Brunswick have been transferred from provinces are not the wvho1e of the Dominion
their provincial portfolios to Dominion of Canada, and I venture to say that the gen-
cabinet positions ; and, as bas been pointed tiemen whose naines 1 have mentioned are
out before in the debates in this House and fan more wideiy known than Nr. Peters can
in debates in the other House, they have possibly be, and I also venture to say that,
already begun to introduce the virus of their if it had not been for the position which he
Petty provincialism into the Dominion body occupied as premier of the province, and
politic. But it is only recently that one of the part he took in putting the Tory govern-
these little premiers has received his reward. ment out of power, he would not have been
As hon. gentlemen all know, there is shortly appointed to that position. And what -is
to be held an arbitration between this coun- more, I say it is perfectly plain to me, and I
try and the United States, in which some of think to a great many other gentlemen, that
the very gravest questions in which Canada this is not a selection on account of Mr.
is involved are to be discussed and arbitrated Peters's abiiity, but a reward to a political
upon. Now, in a question which was put partisan for politicai services. Now, bon.
by the leader of the opposition to the leader gentlemen, I might be asked, do not 1, and
Of this House a few days ago, so little im- did not Mr. Blake-J rank us together,
Portance did the leader of the government you see I like to be bracketed with these
attach to this matter that he was unable to great Liberal leaders-do we not exagge-
recollect the name of one of the counsel rate the dangers which might occur by
Who had been selected to represent Canada these entangiing alliances, as he lias
on this arbitration, and when the name cailed them, between the local and federal
Was subsequently elicited I do not think governments? I bave only to quote one
any one was wiser as to who it was ; but one case which has occurred in Prince Edward
gentleman's name was at once recollected. Island: wbich I am sure will be fresh in the
There was no question about that. It was memory of ail the gentlemen who come from
the Hon. Mr. Peters, the premier of Prince that part of the country to show that the
Edward Island, who lias been appointed, as great Liberal leaders were far sighted in
I understand, leading counsel in this arbi- pointing out the difficulties and dangers
tration. Now, I think most of my hearers which. beset such a policy and haw
Will agree with me that, in a matter of this it might, as Mn. Blake said, be injurious
importance, counsel should have been em- to the well-being of confederation. What
Ployed by the Dominion whose names were is knon as the Treaty of Washington,
household words, and the employment of was signed in 1871, between Great Britain
Whom would of necessity carry with it great and the United States. Under its provisions
Weight to the electorate and the country at a commission was constituted to ascertain
large. I mention the names of Mr. B. B. the diffenence in value for a period of twelve
Osler, Christopher Robinson and others who years between the free use of Canadian and
Will occur to ail of you who are acquainted Newfoundland fisheries by United States
With the bar of Canada, whose names would fishermen, and the f ree admission of our fish
carry with them the assurance that all-that and tish ou into the United States markets.

19
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Sir A. T. Galt was appointed the repre-. have all of us read that very powerful
sentative of Her Britannie Majesty, and a story of Louis Robert Stevenson's, " Dr.
number of counsel were appointed to repre- Jekel and Mr. Hyde," in which one man
sent Great Britain and Canada, and amongst possesses a dual identity. Well, hon. gentle-
others was the Hon. Mr. Davies, the premier men, I do not think any Jekel or Hyde trans-
of Prince Edward Island. The other counsel formation was ever more rapid and more cou-
were Joseph Doutre, Esq., Q.C., of Montreal, plete than that which took place from the
S. R. Thompson, Q. C., of New Brunswick, counsel for Canada at this commission to
Mr. Whiteway, of St. John, Newfoundland, the premier of Prince Edward Island ; and
and R. L. Wetherbe, Esq., Q.C., Halifax, in accordance with his views on that occasion
N. S. Separate cases were made by Canada Mr. Davies introduced and passed in his
and by Newfoundland, the former claiming council a minute, a portion of which I
twelve million dollars and the latter two crave leave from the House to read, as
million eight hundred and eighty thousand- think it is one of the most extraordinarY
a total of 814,880,000. This commission State papers ever presented to Canada, and
met in Halifax in 1877, during the regime of shows, in the most marvellous way, how one
the Mackenzie government, and they sub- province can seek to claim the advantages
sequently made their award, finding five and of confederation, and at the same time
a half millions due by the United States to repudiate its responsibility. This minute,
Great Britain, and they allotted four and a passed on the 19th February, 1879, was as
half millions Io Canada and one million follows:-
to Newfoundland. Mr. Davies received
the sum of fourteen thousand six hundred MEETING OF TH E EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
dollars, I think, for his services, and at IN COMMITTEE.
the same time he was, of course, drawing Present:
his salary as premier of the island and Hon. Mr. Davies, Hon. MIr. Dodd,
Attorney General. The Mackenzie gov- Yeo, Robertson,
ernment resigned in the month of Octo- Laird, MeMillan,
ber, 1878, and the award was made in Stewart, Farquharson.

the month of November the same year. The following minutes were adopted and ordered
Now, it will be noticeable that as long to be handed to His Honour the Lieutenant GOv

ernor for transmission to the Dominion governf
as the Mackenzie government remained ment:-
in power, there were no entangling ques- The Executive Council in comnnittee havinîg had
tions between the Dominion Liberal premier under consideration the award of $5,500,000, made
and the provincial Liberal premier who in favour of Great Britain, by the Fishery Col'

mission appointed under the provisions of the
acted as his counsel. In fact, I do not Treaty of Washington, and the special claims
think that Mr. Davies could then have con- which this province has to a portion thereof, beg
sidered that he was entitled to the demands to submit the following remarks for the considera-

which he subsequently made, because if he tion of the governnent of the Dominion of Canada.
1. One great contention between the respective

had done so, I presume he would have governinents of Great Britain and the United
made an attempt to collect the claim- of his States before that commission was whether the
province from his friends while tbey were fish caught by Anerican fishermen was taken with'
in power. But shortly after the resignation in or outside of what is known as the three-m1ile

o eMackenzie govern.ent, Mr. Davies, limit. A vast preponderance of the evidence shiowed
of the Mclearly that two-thirds or three-fourths of the
the premier of Prince Edward Island, dis- mackerel taken by the Americans was caught Witl
covered that the Mr. Davies who was' coun- in that limit. and the award of the commission was
sel for Canada had made a very awkward made upon that basis and could be sustained upoi

no otiier.
mistake. It was found then, altho.ugh the 2. The fisheries within such limit around the
little island asa member of the confederation coast of this island are among the nost valuable
had put in her claim in the general Canadian of any conceded to the Americans, and were s0
claim, that she had a separate and distinct spoken of, not only by the witnesses produced 0

claim altogether as the province of Prince the part of Her Majesty's government, bil alnso YIDtlhoe who gave evidence on the part of the ~ie
Edward Island. Now, the transformation ' states. The Hon. Mr. Foster, the United State
of Mr. Davies after he ceased to be counsel agent, and one of her leading counsel before the
for Canada, and had then resumed his other commission, in his able closing address, admitte"'that the three-mile limit off the bend of Prinîce
occupation of premier of Prince Edward Edvard tslanr, and do i by Margaree, were the
Island, was very rapid and complete. We two points to which almost all the evidence of in-
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8hore fishing in this case related." A very large the gentlemen who negotiated the ternis of union,
proportion of the testimony respecting the catch that it shoulds8 remain until the award was iade
of mackerel by American vessels referred to the and paid over. It isquitetrue that, bythe British
" Bender Bight " of this island, and a universal North Anierica Act the exclusive legisiative au-
consensus of opinion existed as to the wonderful thority of the parliament of Canada extends inter
richness of the nackerel fishery in these parts. 1 t alia, to the sea coast and inland fisheries, but no
is submitted, therefore, under the evidence, that reasonable construction of this language can entitie
no reasonable doubt can exist that the great value the general governinent exclusively to the money
of these particular fishing grounds, the eagerness paid by the Americans for the privilege to enter
with which the Americans have always sought and fish for 12 years in the territorial waters of
access to thcm, and the great quantities of mack- this province. That right was fot granted by the
erel which they have been accustoned to catch party of Canada, but by the Iegislature of this
there, contributed materially to the award made island when it was a separate province in the legis-
in favour of Great Britain. lation of 1872 by whicb the Treaty of Washingtoi

3. These fisheries have always constitited, and was ratified. It was grantec upon then ear
been looked upon as one of the great sources of understanding that its value should be estimated
wealth of this province. Destitute of all mines by impartial commissioners, and when estimated,
and minerals ; without manufactures, or any of, should be pai( by the United States to Great
those facilities by which they can be successfully Britain for the benefit of those entitled to it. That
istahlished ; our limited supply of lunber becon- 1 estimate has heen made and embraced in the cal-
ing rapidly exhausted ; isolated fron the nainland, culation of similar privileges conceded by the Do.
and consequently deprived of the advantages mmîon of Canada, apart from Prince Edward
which our more fortunate neighbours in the adjoin- Island, and unless it can be clearly shown that
ing provinces enjoy froni the great canals, locks this province bas delîberatcly surrendered its riglît
and railways which the liberality of the Dominion in this particular, the only question renaining for
government bas provided, our province and its iletermination is the proportion of award which
people have had to rely -and in the future irore this province is entitled to receive.
than ever nust rely-- upon their agricultural and 6. The concession of the privileges granted the
fishing productions atlone. Anericans by the Treaty of Washington, so far as

4. The Treaty of Washington under the pro- they relate to this island, have operated and will
visions of which the Fishery Commission sat and continue to operate strongly against the fishermen,
Made their award, was ratified by the legislature depriving thein of the monopoly which practically
of this province on the 29th day of June, 1872, they enjoyed from their proximity to the richest
and before it had hecome a part of the Dominion. fisheries of the guif, and thus naterially reducing
The right of each separate province to receive such the profits and wealtb of a large percentage of the
a proportion of the award as the value of its fish- population. The result of this upon the govern-
eries, bears to the entire fishing privileges opened ment of the province is necessarily injurious; the
to the United States tishermen by the treaty of taxable property witbin its jurisdiction is depre-
Washington, bas already been recognized by Great ciated very largely in value; the volume of capital
Britain in the case of Newfoundland,-and being invested in the fisheries and wbicb, for sorte years,
based upon the commonest principles of justice before the coning into force of the Treaty of Wash-
and fair play, cannot be questioned. This prov- ington bad largely increased, offers, and will con-
ince became a part of the Dominion on the lst tinue to offer smaller returns than otberwise it
July, 1873, the day on which the provisions of the would and tbe losses, direct and indirect, fail sole-
Fishery Articles of the Washington Treaty came ly on the province and its inhabitants. If, on the
Into force ; its rights as a separate province, there- other hand, the nîoney awarded, and wbich vas
fore, to make any representation to Great Britain intended ii sonie measure as compensation to the
for payment of any proportion of this award, provinces territorially possessin the privileges
Ceased, and it now becomes necessary to press the conceded to the Americans, is to be shared by the
claims upon the Dominion to which the balance of far off provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba
the award, after deducting Newfoundland's por- 1 and the rich province of Ontario which have only
tion. bas been paid. a general and indirect interest in the subject, it is

.5. The terms of union agreed upon between this submitted that the Maritime provinces, and Prince
island and the Dominion are naturally silent upon Edward Island, especiallywill suifer a great wrong.
the subject. The appointient of the commission, Had the territorial rights of this province in its
although agreed upon by the terms of the treaty fisheries, and also its right to participate in any
had not then been iade. The amount of its award award niade pursuing the to the Treaty of Wash-
could not even be approximated, and any allow- ington been surrendered in return for some couces-
ance to this province, as and for its share, was at sion or consideration granted by the Dominion
that time out of the question. The silence, how-governient, then, no matter ow grievous it might
ever, of the terns of confederation, and the delaysppea that. as a province, we were not to share in
in1. the constitution of the commission cannot, it is the noney awarded, still. 1o conplaint would be
submitted, in any way prejudice the rights of the justifiable ; but, as already lias been sbown, no
province. The island did not, neither was it asked sncb surrender las been trade. The ratification of
to, surrender its rights to a fair proportion of what- the treaty was enacted byourlegislaturebefore
ever sum might be awarded, nor was any euivalent confederation, the authority to legislate upon our
Offered or accepted in lieu of it. That right was fisberies, vested in the Dominion by tbe British
a territorial one which, had the island remained North America Act, (oes not imply a right to selI
out of confederation, would not now be recognized, or reft them; tbe sale or rentaI of them to the
as in the case of Newfoundland ; it remains intact Americans was not, so far as this island is cou-
to this day, and it was, we believe, understood by cerned, nade by the Dominion; the purchase

the g
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money or rental paid by the Amiericans for the although Mr. Davies must have had in his
right to use theni for 12 years lias never been as- mind such a matter as this, he still never put
signed away by the province. The terns of union it for
agreed upon between the island and the Dominion ward, or neyer promulgated it as long
while expressly providing that Canada should as- as the Mackenzie government remained in
sumne and defray all charges for the protection of power, I suppose because lie did not want to
fisheries are entirely silent as to the surrender, by oblige them to refuse him, but as soon as the
this province, of its rights under the treaty of change took lace it was at once brought
Washington. To inply such a surrender vould be r P p
a forced ad uninatural construction of a compact forward. And what was the result? It was
which is so particular and exact in its definitions refused. Nothing further was done about
of the rights and privileges conceded by the Domin- it, and iMr. Davies never pressed it any
mon to the province and the province to the Domin- further. Therefore, the matter is in

. The Council in Conimittee feel assured that this position, either Prince Edward Island
the Dominion governmient vill, after a careful ex- bas suffered a very great injustice in not
ainiation of the facts, acknowledge the right of getting what she was entitled to, or else
this province to be paid a fair proportion of the tis mnatter must have been bruht forward
awvard. To determine what that proportion justly
amounts to, is no easy matter, it is naturally in- by the provincial premier at that time, not
capable of being reduced to an arithmetical cer- with the intention or expectation of ever
tainty, but this inuch is clear--that if, as between being able to collect it, but for the purpose
the Dominion and Newfoundland, the sumn of one of causin trouble between the rovince and
million dollars was deenied the latter's fair propor- the Tory god
tion, no less sum could with justice he offered this the Tory government which had just cone

province. The Couîncil in Coimittee repeat, into power. I just mention this case as an
without in any way disparaging the claimns of the illustration of how very unfortunate it is
other Maritime provinces, that the evideuce taken that there should be this sort of alliances.before the commission and which they have care-
fully examined, places the fisheries of this province and to repeat as Mr. Blake laid down in the
anong the miost valutable in the (ulf of St. reia rks I read at the opening of my address,
Lawrence and of those miost eagerly sought for by that the provincial government and the
the Anericans. They further submnit that no federal government should not seek either
appropriation of our share of the award by the .
general governmnent for the construction of public to hinder or to lelp one another. Of course,
works would be just or satisfactory; that the I there is niothing that has ever seemed to me
plan which best recomnimends itself to the people of more beautiful, more fine than the profes-
this province and which in itself is most just, sions made by our friends the Liberals wheni
would be the funding of the amiount by the .
Dominion government, for the benefit of this they were in opposition. Their resolutionS
island and the payment thereto, semi-annually, of were most virtuous, and their ideas were
the interest for the purposes ofits local administra- high and noble and lofty ; I only wish, now
tion. .that they have the power, now that they

In conclusion the Council in Comnîttee repeat .
that Prince Edward Island is legally entitled to are in power themselves, and could put
be paid a portion of the award made under the these noble aspirations into execution, that
Treaty of Washington and secured by the Dominion they would do so even to a fraction of what
of Canada, and tiat the sumi of one million two they tried to impress upon the Conservative
hundred and fifty thousand dollars is its fair and
just proportion. government when it was in power. But,

Certified. hon. gentlemen, they used to go a little toO
(gd.) ILLAM far ; their aims and aspirations were a little

(Sgd.) WILLIAM C. l)ESBRISAY,. m. too high. If they had been able to carry
Clerk Execuifre Connedé. C

them out-if they are able to carry thern
That is one of the mnost extraordinary outnow, this country would getinto a halcyon

documents ever submitted by a provincial to condition something like Macaulay describes
the federal government. But Mr. Davies was in his Lays of Ancient Rome :-
just in the position of a lawyer who bas had Then none was for the party,
a claim for a clientand bas obtained a verdict But all were for the State ;
for him, and as soon as the money bas been Then the rich man helped the poor,

a it And the poor man loved the great.
paid in court, turns round and garnishes it Then spoils (ah spoils then too) were rightlY
on behalf of another client. That is the [portioned,
position which he occupied in regard to this Then lands were fairly sold,
matter, and it is only an illustration of what For Romans were like brothers,

In the brave old days of old.
Mr. Blake characterized as an entanglement,
an alliance-an unfortunate alliance-be- Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
tween these governments, to prove that adjournment of the debate.
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Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL to-night to give expression to feelings tiat
Before the motion is put, I would suggest, are strong in ou minds at present.
as we have not been hard-worked during
this session, that we should meet and finish Hon. Si MACKENZIE BOWELL-If
this debate to-night. There are other im1- the leader of the House is anxious that tiis
portant motions on the paper, which, I'debate should be adjourned, 1 wili ithdra-
think, are considered by the gentlemen who any objection I have, to neet his wishes.
placed them there, of suflicient importance Stil] 1 vould rnuch rather go on. I know
to render it desirable that they should ex- youngsters like myseit have no objection to
press their views upon them. The intima- sit up tilt 12 ou 1 oclock at night.
tion has already been made, I believe, in
the Cimmons, that there is a probability of Hon. Mr. KII{(<HIIOFFEII-I was cor-
the prorogation of Parliament occurring at rected with regard to one statenent 1 had
the close of this week. This is now Tues- made vith regard to the eli2ibility of a
day, and if we meet but one or two hours member who had resigned, ani I would like
in the day, the business which will comiein te dy, he usiess hic wil crneto read the clause of the Act as to the dis-
before us certainly will not receive that at- qualification of nembers. It reads as follows:
tention that it merits. We have fifteen
minutes before recess, and we should be No pil who, <<n the day of the noiniatioiit

delighted to hear my hon. friend until muy elctioti to the House of (oioîttoiis, is a îîîeuî

recess, and as long after it as he pleases. I sei of aiiy Poviae nowiici or î ii
think we should not adjourn the debate at isseiyf anyrie 00W the or iiiii
the present moment, for the reasons I have Canada, shah eligible as a îîeîîber of the Howse
given, unless it is intended-and I do not'of Couinions, or shah be capable of being noiiuiated

suppose the hon. gentleman really does in- or otd for at such election, or of being elected tî
c or <f sitting or voting ini the Flotse of Coiiîîoiîs.

tend-to try and prevent the other motions and if anyonü so declared ixieligible is, neverttee8>,

being brourht before the Senate, or to e1ectcd and returied as a nember of the House f
block titis onîe. ('oiiiins, lus electoni siedi l<e mîîll anid void.

Hon.Mr.SCOT-Terearemiltwo Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Wlhat I referred
y to ias that the Manitoba laws peritted a

M»otions for to-înoruow, and only two orders man to run for the Dominion parliarnent
-on the paper now, and I de îot think we, withut resiginr bis seat.
can anricipate that our time will be allZn D
lccupiHd to-morrow. It is rather unusual, COLUSBIA TELEGRAP ANE BELfE-
when the.leadet of the use proposes an PHON CO iPAnY'S BILL.
adjournjment, for an objection to be taken.
We shaS have abundance of tinie to-lorrow. FIwST ANc SECOND EADInIS.

A message yas received froo n te bouse
Hon. Mu. PEVER-I would have beei of Commons with iE (21): "An Act to

glad had the lîoi. leader been prepared to- incorporate the Coluonb.a Telegrapi and
ht to nmeet the tirade of abuse that wtas Teleprone Conadto."

men heapedw upon him and upon other pro-r
miment inen alt over the country. 1 woul; The bih cas road the first time.

like to iave an opportunity to reply afyoself,
because înany things that have bect state l Hon. Mr. POWER noved the suspension
to-night should be contradicted, and nas- of the 4st avd 6otui orues so fat as the
much as time will elapse before to norrow i sane relate to this bil.

Caanaa things wib l be aorgottens and if the THouse
hon.fleader feels able to meet tofe long dis-n

orourse of my lion. f riend, I certainly would
like to hear the debate continued to-night.f ion. Mr. POWEi ioved that the bi
Those gentlemen vho feel aggrieved at the be read the second tine.
Ueawarrantedn attacks which have been madet
moion our promrinent m n-myself for one-s The motion was ageed to and the bil
woud be leost anxious to sit up to any hourwas read the second te.
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HULL ELECTRIC RAILWAY COM-
PANY'S BILL.

FIRST READING.

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (20): " An Act re-
specting the Hull Electric Railway' Coin-
pany.

The bill was read the first time..

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to and the bil
was read the third time and passed.

DISMISSAL OF MR. H. C. DIXON.

INQUIRY. .

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL rose
to ask the leader of the Senate:-

1. Whether the stateinent which has appea red
Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-That bill is not in the public press that Mr. H. C. Dixon, stam'p

printed. I object to the first reading. vendor in the Toronto Post Ottice, lias been
renoved fromn said position or notified that his

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I services will be dispensed with ou or after the lst
October, 1896, is true?

am not aware that it is necessary, or that it 2. Whether a Mr. Hewett has been, or is to be,
has ever been the rule, that the bill should appointed to fill the vacancy created by the dis-
be printed when introduced. If the lion. missal of Mr. Dixon?

3. Whlether letters m-ritten by leadling Lilerals,
gentleman objects to the second reading of e e B en e al
the bill until it was printed in French received by the Governmnent, or mmembers thereof,
and English, his objection would be good protesting in strong terns against such change
under the rule, but I do not think his beng ade ?
present objection is tenable. The motion
has not been made for the second reading,
and I suppose it would be useless to propose
the sane course with respect to this bill
that was adopted with reference to the last
bill.

The Senate then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, WJrednesday, 30th September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

OTTAWA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRY
SOUND RAILWAY COMPANY'S

BILL.

TIIIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY, from the Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours,
reported Bill (15), " An Act to amalgamate
the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
JBailway Company and the Parry Sound
Colonization Railway Company under the
name of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry
Sound Railway Conpany."

4. The reasons for such disminissai

He said:--I do not propose to make anY
remarks upon this question until I hear the
reply of the leader of the government in this
House, as in ail probability his answer nay
be sufficiently satisfactory to relieve me Of
any duty in that particular.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT - The
memorandum that I am about to read
answers ail the questions : Mr. Williani'
Hewett has been appointed to sell stamBPs
in the Toronto Post Office in the place Of
Mr. H. C. Dixon, wholesale merchant, Of
the city of Toronto.

Such license, the Deputy Postmaster Gen-
eral advises, bas not been regarded as creat-
ing a perman, nt claim but merely a tempO'
ary privilege terminable at any time at the
will of the department.

As an illustration of that, I may mention
that in 1878, on the change of governmenl
which took place then, the stanp distributo
at Halifax was immediately removed and
another man put in his place, on the groundý
I suppose, mentioned in the memorandum.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- 0 n
the -ground of his being a wholesale jer-
chant, or on the ground of his not being per
nanent-which ?

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--Well, I
read about the wholesale merchant in the
first paragraph. I made the observation t
reference to the second paragraph I have
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just read, and which states that the Deputy Because he had the audacity, in the opinion
Postmaster General advises that such licenses of the members of the Liberal government
have not been regarded as creating per- and of the Liberal candidate whom he had
manent claims, but merely -temporary privi- opposed at the elections, to exercise that
leges, terminable at any time at the will of franchise which is the right of every British
the department ; and I ventured an illustra- subject throughout the Empire. In the
tion of that practice. The memorandum present case, a man who is represented to be
continues: Mr. Dixon states-and no a who!esale merchant is removed. Whether
doubt accurately-that he expends the most he is a wholesale merchant or not I cannot
of the profits in works of charity. He is a say, but he is represented to tue to be one of
man of wealth, and not dependent for his the most charitable men in the city of Tor-
living upon that occupation. Mr. Hewett, onto, who devotes most of his time to
the new licensee, is an old citizen of Toronto, relieving the distress of the poor, taking
now in reduced circumstances, and, in fact, charge of what is called the fresh air fund
without means of subsistence ; and the for the purpose of taking poor waifs from the
transfer of this license to him will bring city to the country.
relief to a most deserving and needy man.
No letters of the character referred to have Hon. Mr. POWER-He will have more
been received. The Hon. S. H. Blake wrote time to attend to that now.
a letter, of an apparently private character,
referring to the matter, wh ich bas been Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
received by the Postmaster -General, but it hope he will. if can only hope that the hon.
is not of the character suggested in the member from Halifax may have the same
question. charitable disposition and occupy as much of

, his time in alleviating the distress of the poor
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I people in Halifax that Mr. Dixon does in

wish to niake a few remarks, in reply to a Toronto. If so, I am sure no member in
statement of the hon. leader of the House this House will raise a finger against him
which was of an extraordinary character- renaining in the Senate or receiving any re-
that is, the ground that is being taken by ward that follows such charitable acts. This
the Postmaster General for the course which gentleman, Mr. Dixon, has been in the habit,
he bas pursued. Here is a gentleman, as I as I understand, of devoting nearly bis whole
understand, who bas been the post office time in the way I have indicated. Perhaps
stamp vendor at Toronto for the last eighteen some of my Toronto frienIs can tell me
vears who is removed, for what purpose? Not whether this Mr. Ilewett, who is represented
for any dereliction of duty, not because he to be in adverse circuinstances and who will
bas not fulfilled the functions of his office be relieved by this appointment from the
during the whole period he bas been honoured distress whicb results from a slender income,
with the confidence of the government and was formerly a meînber of the Toi onto city
tse people of Toronto ; but to make way for council.
a gentleman who, the bon. leader of the gov-
ernment says, is in straiteted circumstances. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT- do not
That seems to be in direct ontradistinction happen to know whether ie was or not.
to the position taken b the Minister ei e
Railways and Canals in the gouse of Com- former a m b ot T noc
mons a few days ago, that the position of Then it ould be quite improper for me to
officials appointed by Order in Council who refer to the reputation, as a ember of the
were receiving large salaries wr c to be municipal corporation, that ad. Hewett
respected, and were not to be removed 'once had, because 1 inight bc doing this
without the fullest possible investigation entleman an injustice; but if the prnciple
into any charge whic tight be laid against is to be adopted, as laid down by the Post-
them ; but that the poor man, who is master General, that because a man bas a
working for the country at a dollar, or a competency, as Mr. Dixon is presumed to
dollar and a quarter, or a dollar and a-half have, he should be removed f rom office to
a day, was to be removed on the mere ipse make way for a supporter of the govern-
dixit of some politician who desired to have ment. who is poor, then let me suggest to the
bis place, or to have him removed. Why ? hon. leader of this House that that principle
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should be applied to members of the Cabinet.
The Postmaster General is reputed to be-I
do not know how truly-a millionaire.
Would it not be well for him, acting on the
principle that lie bas laid down, to retire and
allow some poorer member of the House of
Commons to fill his position and receive the
emolument which be now enjoys? If the
rule works well in Toronto, why should it
not work well in Ottawa? Why not let
members of the Cabinet who are wealthy
retire and give their lucrative positions to

Hewett is to reap the profits attending the
sale of these stamps over and above what is
paid to the young ladies who are actually
doi,ng the work. It is simply transferring
the diflerence between that which he pays
to those whom he employs and the receiptS
of the office, froin one poeket to the other.
If the complaint were that Mr. Dixon had
not attended to his duties, that he merely
farmed out the privilege be held and put
the profits in his pocket, there migbt be
some reason for the course that bas been

2 9 6

less fortunate menbers of their part y in the pursued ; but in making the change, provv
House of Commons. I leave the question sion is made for the same farming operation,
with the bon. leader of the House. I cannot if such exists, to be continued in the future.
believe that he, himself, would be a party to It therefore resolves itself simply to this and
the laying down of any such principle as nothing more or less-that an energetic
that enunciated in the memorandum he has politician in the city of Toronto wanted
read to the House. How did the Deputy the position held by Mr. Dixon and had
Postmaster General come to make any such him dismissed. That is the gravamen of
reports. The deputy head of any department the whole action of the Postmaster General.
never makes a report of that kind unless It is a petty-1 was going to say a strongeir
asked by his chief for the purpose word-it is a petty act on the part of any
of enabling him to carry out his pur- minister to take such a step>. I know
pose. Now the Postmaster General, I nothing of the case in Halifax to which nîy
venture to say, indicated to the Deputy Post- lion. friend referred, but if it is similar or at
master General that he wanted to justify the all analogous, it is equally indefensible,
course he wished to pursue, that be wanted equally reprehensible, to my mind, but it is
to know the nature and the character of the somewhat singular that my hlon. friend, whO
office, if such it may be termed, that Mr. leads this House, should justify every im-
Dixon held. Having obtained tlat report proper thing be does, upon the ground that
instead of adopting a manly course and say- his opponents liad done something equally
ing, I want that position for Mr. Hewett, bad. The Liberal party have been condemntf-
as the other man is able to live without it, ing us for years for doing certain thngs
and therefore, I make the change, the Post- thev asked the electors to turn out the Con-
master General goes about it in the way I servative government because ti ey did those
have indicated, throwing the responsibility things, and the moment they attain power,
on the deputy head. My hon. friend froin they do precisely the sane thing, and justifY
Halifax says this gentleman, Mr. Dixon, it on theground that they are followinîg our
will have more time to attend to the charit- example. I leave the lion. gentlemen where
able occupation in which lie bas been en- they place themselves, not only in the judg-
gaged if lie is relieved fron the responsibil- ment of this House but in the judgment of
ities which devolve upor him in attending this country. I do not sympathize at a
to the vending of stamps in the Toronto with many of the people in Toronto for what
post office. Now, what are the facts? If bas been done. Many of those who are now'
I may be permitted to refer to a report that complaining, and complaining bitterly, of the
I saw in the newspapers of the explanation action of the government in the dismissal 0t
given by the Postmaster General himself, Mr. Dixun, are people who left the par'ty
it is charged that Mr. Dixon employed two to which they belonged, under sone little
young girls to perforn this duty of vending excitement, and assisted in putting the
stamps in the city post office of Toronto, while Liberal party in power. They are receiving
be was attending to other matters. The" their reward and I congratulate them upon
Postmaster General states distinctly and it.
positively that in the removal of Mr. Dixon
he bas made special arrangements that Hon. Mr. ALLAN-I presume no one
these two young girls shall not be interfered doubts that the office which was filled by Mlr.
with. If they are to be retained, then Mr. Dixon is terminable if the governmen
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desire to put an end to it, neither do I sup-
pose any one can doubt that if the gentle-
man who filled that office had been guilty of
any malversation or guilty of any derelic-
tion of duty in his office, the government
should remove him, but it seems to me that
if any man bas filled a particular situation
such as this one, without any representations
being made that lie has in any way neglected
his duties, or that they have been performed
inproperly, it is a most unfortunate thing to
remove hii simplv because he is supposed to
be well off. I did not know that Mr. Dixon
Was very well off, I very much doubt it. He
mnay be a wholesale merchant, but it is news
to me. But at ail events, if a gentleman is
faithfully performing the duties of any
particular otfice, it is no valid reason why he
should be discharged from that office because
he may be supposed to be confortably off. It
is a most unfortunate instance of the policy
that bas been referred to several tines lately
-that the spoils belong to the victor-that
MXr. Dixon has been discharged from that
uflice simply to inake roon for a supporter of
the present government. Now, I do think
that is a most unfortunate principle to esta-
blish and the reference which my hon. friend
ruade to a similar case in Halifax does not
justify it unless two wrongs make a right.
If a previous governnent did wrong in this
respect, it surely is no justification for the
present government to (o the sanie thing,
but rather the contrary. We expect a
higher standard from the present govern-
ruent in view of all their professions, and it
is very unfortuiiate that they should quote,
in justification of what they do in tht way,
the acts of the previous govern ment. I regret
Very nuch the dismissal of Mr. Dixon. I
have known hii by reputation for a great
rany years. I know him to be a most ex-
cellent man, and to a certain extent it is a
slur upon hini, that without any charge
being brought against hini of non-perfor-
mance of his duties, lie should be uncere
mnoniously dismissed and another gentleman
Put in his place.

have free scope in the discussion of questions,
the rule will have to be extended so as to
allow members supporting the government
to do the same thing. Now, hon. gentlemen,
the leader of the opposition possesses a
certain advantage, which is not possessed
by any other nenber of the late administra-
rion, because the hon. gentleman, as lie has
informed us on several occasions, has been
particularly careful not to dismiss any man
fron the employment of the department of
which he happened to be the head, for politi-
cal reasons. In that particular respect the
hon. gentleman stood alone in the late gov-
ernnent.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-Oh, no.

lon. Mr. POWER-I quite concur with
the bon. leader of the opposition in think-
ing that it is a poor rule that will not work
both ways. I know when the change took
place in 1878-I cannot speak for other
parts of the country, but I know that with
respect to my own province there was an
immediate dismissal of almost all the
government employés who did not cone
under the terms of the Civil Service Act.

Hon. Mr. McKAY-Has the hon. gentle-
man got the names before him? Because he
is making a general statement which I think
is not correct.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I did not say all. I
said alnost all. I know that a change took
place in the local government at the same
time, and every Liberal official who was in
the provincial building was dismissed. I
know that in Halifax a similar position to
that which is being discussed now, the
vending of stamps in the post office was
held by a gentleman named John Connolly,
and as soon as the new government got
comfortably in their seats and knew what
they were about, the license to seil stamps
was taken away from Mr. Connolly and
given to a gentleman of the Conservative
persuasion.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I may be allowed to
Say a few words on the matter. I know it Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Will
is not ,quite regular to have a discussion the hon. gentleman allow me to interrupt for
after the leader of the House bas answered a moment? I wish to ask him did he ap-

a question wh*ch has been asked, but as the prove of all those dismissals at the time?
hon. leader of the opposition says, it is a
Poor rule that will not work both ways, and Hon. Mr. POWER-I was just going on
if the hon. members of the opposition are to to say, if the hon. gentleman had not inter-
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rupted me, that the Liberals thought, when Hon. Mr. POWER-This high toneà
the fight had been fought and they had spirit which seems to pervade the ConserV0
been beaten, they had to accept the situation, tive party now, to use a slang expressio14
If they went out of office they had to go, and makes me tired." Up to the present time
the people who were not guaranteed a tenure it has neyer been contended that soine of the
of office, went out with their leaders. That spoils, at any rate, did not belong to the
was the uniform practice. victors. I do not believe in the systen, but

MACDONLD (BC.)D , as long as we have the present system, and
Hon. Mr. MACDONALDas long as so many employés are ot brought

the hion. gentleman approve of it? under the Civil Service rules, we Must have

Hon. Mr. POWER-We did not grumble these changes.
about it. We accepted it as s matter of
course, but the view of the hion. gentlemen i Hon. Me. AiON I would remind tY
on the other side seems to be expressed by son colleague that Mr. Morton has beel

the saying, "ieads I win and tails.you lose. buried for four years, and unless you repel

If they had succeeded at the recent elections the Act against raisin dead bodies, you can
their friends would remain in power, and faot put hi in his office again.
they think that althoug they were defeated
their friends should stil renain i power. Hon. Mr. POvEri-That is a very
They did not practice tbis in 1878, or at any joke, but probably My hon. friend does Ot
other tite, and it would be almost impos- know that Mr. Mortons son succeeded tO

sible to carry on party governiment in any him, on bis decease, so I was perfectly accwl
country but the terms the hon. gentleman rate. The leader of the opposition made a

seems to advocate. reference to the Deputy Postmaser Genera

Hon. Mr. ALL AN-So far as I know,
and I think I speak with knowledge, I do
not think that Mr. Dixon has ever inter-
fered in politics at ail.

which I thir
tainly it wa
depar tment.
tbis way.
the Postma
de uit to se

Hon. Mr. POWER-Perhaps so ; I do s nd
not know.. But I a n satisfied, because the s certained,
hon. gentleman told us that Mr. Dixon ascertained,
had been appointed in 1878, the probabilities those licens
are that some Liberal who had had that wo sense as
privilege under the administration of Mr. twho could
Mackenzie was renoved to make roorn for departnient.
Mr. Dixon. Hon. Si

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- Then why n
That is only an assuniption. bility and n

k was not a generous one-cer
not generous to the head of the
I presume the thing happened

When application was made t
ster General, he referred to his
e what the status of those licen-
of postage stamps was, and he
on inquiry of his deputy, that

ees had never been regarded in
more than temporary employes,

be removed at any time by the

r MACKENZIE BOWELL-
ot state so on his own responi"
ot shoulder it on to the deputY ?

Hon. Mr. POWER-It is a very reason- Hon. Mr. POWER-Because the Post-
able assumiption, because the hon. gentleman master General had to apply to the deputY,
said that Mr. Dixon had been appointed who was familiar with the business, to know
in 1878. on what terms these officers held their Pos-

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I tions, and we al know that the Deputy
did not say so. I>ostmaster General is not prej udiced agai"s'

the Conservative party. Some hon. gentle

Hon. Mr. POWER-It was stated in the iran said that the Liberals had found a grea
discussion. It is precisely like the case of deal of fault with the Conservatives and ha

Connolly, who was removed in 1878, and persuaded the people to turn them out
Mr. Morton was appointed. office for doing certain things, but I ha

never heard it alleged in any campaign as
lon. Mr. BOULTON-If the Conser va- crime on the part of the Conservative partY

tive party did wrong in 1878, it is no reason that they had filled these temporary positions
why the Liberal party should do wrong in with their own friends, because we took il
1896. for granted they would do so. We did not
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expect that temporary positions were to be this question of changes in the civil service
filled by strong Liberals when there were by the leader of the opposition. Why?
strong Conservatives looking for them. I Because I ar not in favour of dismissing
am af raid that, on the whole, a somewhat civil servants without good cause my-
similar rule is likely to prevail in the future. self. 1 have been acting for over 40 years

iii a representative capacity, and I have
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The neyer been in favour of such dismissals, but

hon, gentleman must find stronger grounds I deplore these discussions because I believe
for defending the dismissal of civil servants that if this matter is to be brought up con-
than lie bas given now. They are the most stantly and actions of the present adninis-
flimsy and absurd arguments that could be tration are to be compared with multitudes
brought forward. He holds that because the of former transactions of the late govern-
preceding government did a wicked thing, nient and those are to be investigated, it
therefore the present government are justi- wiIl only produce this effeet, that the more
tied in doing-the samne. ithat is said about it tbe greater will be the

his nuber of dismissals. That is the conclu-

oby the. leade ofh the. oppostion.Why!

s sion to a which have cone, and that is why

bcivi sevat withou goo causet my-rumnt

y a I deplIore the bringing up of these transac-

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (-b'.C.)-bat;ntions, many of them trivial, many of them

was the wvhole argument of the hon. genthe- necessary, mary of theo what night natur-

msan. ally be expected by anybody. If there is
proper ground for changes of officias, I arn

Hon. -NIr. POWE-Tje hon. iember is sure the country will not complain that the
mistaken; that was not mny argument. I changes are made, and e hope they will not
used that as an illustration only. be made without proper grounds. w heard

the hon. gentleman from Toronto, wboin I
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-His respect very nuch, say and state it in a

justification for this dismissal was that the i most doleful way, that of ai bad things the
former governrnent had done a similar thing dismissal of a man without any direct charge
at another time. That is the argument that being made against him Tas the most wicked.
bas been used elsewbere. I believe there 1 ask y bon. friend and this bon. iuse
are plenty of men in this bouse wbo will 1if it is any worse to dismiss a man without
not for a moment support or countenance any charge against him, than to dismiss a
aythingn improper that was done by t ese man by laying false charges against him. I
previons governinen. I1 for one will rot do ca show this House, wen the time coes,
it. p know they were guilty of many acts that officiais bave been disîssed on false
of thae ki;d, and if tbis government are to charges amade against they without giving
follow the evil examples of former govern- îbem any opportunity to prove to the con-
ments ant leave the good examples unTooner trary.
there is very little to comme d them to the
people. I hope the leader of this bouse will Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
neyer repeat an argument of that kind-that That does not make the dismissal of Mr.
because the former government did wrong' Dixon riart.
they wi l do tbe saise thing. That is no
vald argument, and it should iot be used bon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-.The
in this House by gentlemen of wigh standing leader of the opposition knows well that I
i the legal world. took bis governent to task in the strongest

terms for dismissals in a summary way, and
Hon. Mr. incCiELAN- bave beard it if they were in power to-morrow, I would do

said so ewbere tat no one should go into the sane thing.
court without ean hands. If the bon.,r
gentleman from Victoria supported the Hon. Mr. DEVER-I fully agree with
governnent which did these wicked things tbe remarks made by the bon. member for
and never r ade a complaint, it hardly rests Halifax. e leader of the opposition in
with i now to condemn the things which this ronuse is above doing an unkird iht.
he condoned on former occasions. I very think that is bis nature--at ail events it
rnuch deplore the continuai bringing uplof is the opinion I have formed of bi since I
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came to know him, but I would renind the does not belong to the government-it is
House that the country expects the present the people's country, and the government
government to improve, the civil service. It are their servants. When they undertake
is my opinion that largely the e:ections to kick out an official because he exercised
turned on that point. I have nobody my- his franchise freely, they are doing what iS
self that I wish to put in or remove. The wrong and unjust. If an official is not pro-
governmtent should consider it their duty to perly discharging the duties of his office,
consult the public interet in every case then dismiss him-he has a right to be dis-
where they can dispense with civil servants missed, but if he is doing his duty, it iS
whose services are not wanted, who occupy cruel and a grievous wrong to turn him'
positions obtained through infuence and out, and the party that pursues such a policY
not because they were required in the set- is not worthy the name of Liberal. Who
vice. I do hope that no opposition of any are to take the places of the oaicials thus
kind in this House or elsewhere will prevent dismissed? Men who are ten times as rabid.
the hon. gentlemen who at present form the The governient put one man out on the
government of this country, froin doing their ground that he is a partisan, to make way
duty faithfully to the people who elected for a more violent partisan of their own.
them believing that they would do what was do not care a snap about any of thein in that
right in this as in other matters. particular. When I was living in New

Brunswick I was a candidate in an electiol
Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I quite agree with tiere and was defeated. A Conservative

the policy " to the victors belong the spoils," governînent was in power at the tinte, and
but I think that only should apply to new I feit aggrieved because an employé wbo had
appointments. The civil service and men done ail le couid against ne was kept in
in government employment differ from inen office. 1 wrote to a cabinet minister and
in other employinents in this country. spoke to anoîher tuinister to have this
They take their positions and devote their officiai dismissed, but tbey said no, it waS
whole time, talent and ability to the duties not their poiicy. I thought the princiPle
of their offices and look to that occupation on whicb the governinent acted was wrong,
alone for a living, while men in other em- and that the officiai who had opposed nie
ployments can have a diversified way of shouid be dismissed, but when J came to
living. It should only be on the principle think the matter over and give it serious
that a man is incompetent, or does not want consideration, 1 was forced to the con
to discharge the duties of his office, that he clusion that the goverinent was right,
should be dismissed. Competency should and give this matter that serious consider-
be the basis of appointiment, and a man ap- ation its importance demands. I agreed
pointed because of his fitness for the position that the government was right, that the mal'
lie holds should not be dismissed because he was a British subject, that the officiai was a
happens to exercise his influence as a citizen free tan of the country and that lie had a
of the country. I do not care what a man's right to vote and express bis opinion
position may be in the service, he should came to the conclusion at once that tha
have the right of liberty of speech and policy was right and J bowed to the goverW
action. Why should a man, because he is a ment of the day vhen they did not dismiss
government official, be prevented from the man who opposed me. 1 would like te
speaking in an election ? This is a f ree'say this furtber, that if the government dis
country. The Liberals claim to be re- miss about one-third of the officiais as tulle
formers, and here they exercise tyranny of roils on, and in that way lessen their nuniber
the worst kind in depriving citizens of this it would be a good thing, because there is "0
country of the right of free speech and class of men in the country who work less
action. I hold that any man who is fortun- heurs for more in(ney then the ci-ii servants
ate enough to have his name on the list do, but when I see themn disn'issed ail ove
should have all the rights and privileges of the country for no cause at al, and their
an elector of this country. Because a places filled by supporters of tue governnent,
government employé happens to vote for a think it is a disgrace to t
man who is opposed to the party who
succeed in getting into power, lie should Hrn. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-This dis
note kicked out of office. Tihis country cussion having taken awiderange, and boldi

I fetagivdbcuea Mly h a
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ing strong views on the subject, I feel it my for or against, I believe he should be
duty to enter a protest against the doctrine punished severely or dismissed forthwith.
laid down by the hon. gentleman who has It is very well to say we are depriving
taken his seat and others. J claim that the those British subjects of the privilege
government is justified in dismissing- - of the franchise. I say, as I said before,

our judges the highest and most honour-
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Of able men in our land are deprived of

course you do. the franchise and we know it is for the
Hon.gnral good, and know it would be for the

Hon.Mr. -ýIINNE -Indisiiising nygeneral grood if the civil servants were de-
civil servants who took an active part in prived of the privilege of the franchise.
the late election. That is the doctrine I
laid down eight years ago, and some of the Hon. M r. PERLEY -There is no parallel
Strongest menbers in the House supported me'at ail l
then, the hon. gentleman from De Lanaudière, Hon Mr. McJNNES (B.C.)-They would
Mr. De Boucherville, and some ten or twelve be the
of the strongest Conservatives in this House j
at thattime andat the present time supported aie, and it wo'îhl make no différence
me in that. My contention was ther,, and whether a Conservative or a Libéral govern-
is yet, that the moment a man accepts a ment came into power, they would have
position in the service of his country, he ac- civil servants in whom they would and
cepts it with the full knowledge that he is h
to be deprived of what is known as the pri-men to brng this down to a business basis.

vilee o th frnchse.priIs there any hion. gentleman here engagedvilege of the franchise.c
in any line of business that for a moment

SomeHon ME BERSOhnono. would have bis chief clerk or accounitant orSome Hon. M EMBERS-Oh, no, no.
junior partner an avowed enemy of bis?

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-That he Would he have him twenty-four hours in
then becornes the servant of the state, that bis service?
he will go in there and occupy the position
on the same basis as our judges, from our
County court judges up to the highest judges Hon tr. McINNES (B.C.>-Would le
in the land. They are not allowed to take have him one hour in bis service?
any part in an election.any artin a élctio. 1Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-Yes, and J can

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-The judge is denied e the on. gentleman that the private
the right of voting and that is all. book-keeper that A. W. Ogilvie & Co. had

for twenty-six years was one of the
Hon. Mr. McINNES (B. C.)- say it is staunchest Grits that was ever in Canada,

wrong for any nian or party to encourage a and always voted against his employer.
system that puts civil servants in a false
Position and actually subjects them to coer- Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-The hon.
cion to take part in anelection. J have known gentleman does not apprehend what 1 inean.
many instances where government employés
had been obliged to go out and canvass for Hon. Mr. OGJLVIE-Yes.
a candidate at a general election or at a by-
election. It is doing the servant a great Hon. Mr. McJNNES (B.C.)-If he was
wrong. There is nothing that would elevate a business partner of yours, if he was your
the standing of the civil service of Canada trusted business partner, would you retain
to-day more than depriving them of the him for one hour in your service?
franchise and placing the temptation beyond
their reach-that no matter whether they are! Hon. Mr. ALLAN- The lion, gentleman
inclined to take an active .part or not, the said "enemy"-does he mean to say if
law would prohibit them from doing that. there were two partners, one a Conservative
Let the government employé be deprived and the other a Liberal, that it would not
in, the first place of the privilege of voting; be perfectly possible for those two partners
Should he then interfere, taking any side, to get on in business? Does he think they
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would have to separate because they differ if they came into power about that time,
in politics? may pursue the same course.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I have Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
known cases, where one is a Tory and the Don*t draw upon your imagination.
other a strong Grit, where they work in
harmony in business. I am perfectly satis- lon. Mr. McJNNES (RC.)-And 1 can-
fied as to that, but I mean as applied to not blame thern, but I do appeal to the
business and not to politics-as to the policy government, in the interest of the civil ser-
they would pursue in their business career- vants of Canada, to deprive them of the right
that is my point. Would you have in your of interfering with or canvassing for a mem-
house even a common servant that was a ber of the tuse of Commons.
sn that was~ an enemu of ounrs?

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Does not the hon. gentleman know that
nearly every law firm in Toronto is compos-
ed of both sides of politics. They do that
for business purposes.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I rose to
protest against the doctrine that any civil
servant would be degraded by depriving
him of the franchise in elections for the
government that he was a servant of.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Allow me to ask this question: Has any-
thing been given by the leader of the gov-
ernment here to show that Mr. Dixon, whose
case we are discussing, interfered directly or
indirectly, or even voted at the election.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I had not
the privilege of being in the House when
the hon. leader of the government answered
the question.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
The hon. gentleman is just drawing a red
herring across the scent.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B. C.)-I am
speaking of the principle. I believe it is
wrong. Let the civil servants in the em-
ploy of the Dominion government refrain
fron voting; in fact, deprive them of the
privilege of voting and of taking any part
in the elections. Give them all the privi-
leges they want to have in provincial and
municipal affairs, but as far as Dominion
politics are concerned, I think it would be
in their true interest if they were deprived
of the franchise. I am quite satisfied that
this state of affairs will go on, and if a
change of governnient should take place,
which probably may occur in fifteen, twenty
or thirty years from now, the Conservatives,

Hion. Mr. PERLEY-They are not slaves.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I have no
doubt it will be considered a hardship in this
particular case, and a great many other hard-
ships will follow no doubt, but I say put it
beyond the reach and power of the govern-
ment, whether that government be Liberal or
Conservative, to coerce their civil servants.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I had some little
experience myself, sonie time ago, when the
Mackenzie government went out of power.
I was stronger in my political proclivities
then than I am to-day. I made appeals in
several cases to the government to displace
men who had acted, in my estimation, in an
unbecoming manner. I never could get the
government to dismiss one man. I exercised
ail the influence I had, but I was told by the
government, that they would not discharge
any man for political reasons, unless soie
substantial charge was made against him and
proved to their satisfaction. Now, I an'
here to defend the civil service. I believe a
more capable and intelligent set of men yoU
cannot find in any country in the world. I
believe they are actuated by proper motives
and will vote conscientiously, but I do
not think they interfere in a manner that is
objectionable on many occasions. I cannOt
say the sane thing, unfortunately, of the
Liberal party. I know employés, friends
of the Liberal party, who were disagreeable
during the Mackenzie régime. I do not
find fault with that, but what I find fault
with is that the Conservative government
did not dismiss men who had made theul-
selves obnoxious during elections. However,
they would not do it, and they have been
blamed from that day to the present for not
turning out a great many Liberal officials.
The Liberals of that day are still in office.
The Conservative government acted in a
straightforward manner, and I do not think
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it is fair to bring up this case against them ciple referred to by the hon. gentleman from
to-day. I was very much pleased to hear New Westminster. But it is not a disfran-
the hon. gentleman, the leader of the govern- chisement of the servants of their own gov-
ment, say that the Conservative officials of ernment who might be amenable to influence
the provincial government in Toronto, were from thenselves, but they have disfranchised
honourable and straightforward in carrying servants of the federalgovernment. The same
on their duties. It is a great disadvantage has been done in Ontario, where, I think, the
to have this patronage, and the Liberal gov- principle has been applied of disfranchising
ernment will find it out soon. There are the officials of the federal government and
znany persons desirous of getting employ- also in Nova Scotia. The effect would be
ment, and they bother the government and degrading if it were adopted by this govern-
its supporters from morning till night, and ment, and I hope it never will be.
make life a burden. I am glad to be re-
lieved from it now. I do not believe that the Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I wish to enter
Conservative government discharged one my protest against the ground taken by the
man for political reasons. At that time I hon. member for New Westminster. I cer-
was a violent politician, and did ail I could tainly cannot agree with the extreme views
to have political opponents dismissed, but he has expressed. I have great sympathy
never could get the government to dismiss with the government in the pressure that is
them. They did not care for my support, he- now being brought to bear upon thein for
cause they thought they had that any way. the removal of officials in all parts of the
These are practical facts to my knowledge. country. That is undoubted. We have it

from the mouths of the Conservative mem-
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I did not in- bers to-day that they haee used, in times

tend to take any part in this discussion as I past, some pressure and it was resisted. 1
have a motion which will bring up a good certainly think that any government will
deal of the same matter, but I wish to ex- raise its character by resisting importunities
press my entire dissent from the views ex- in that direction. With regard to what the
pressed by the hon. gentleman fr'om Victoria hon. member f rom New Westminster has
(Mr. Mclnnes), who advocates the disfran- said, to carry it out to a logical conclusion
chisement of men simply because they hap- we would narrow down the voting power of
pen to be called to serve their country in the people very much indeed if we made any
some public employment. I think, if any- advance, which I trust we will as time goes
thing, it is a more nionstrous and unjustifi- on, in changing our systen somewhat. Sup-
able proceeding than the application of the posing we were to adopt the principle of
spoils system itself. It is simply the very running our own railways, our own electric-
question which caused the disruption of the cars, and many public institutions, which I
British Colonies in America in 1776, tax- contend would be of advantage to the
ation without representation. Now, here country to-day, every one of those men
an hon. gentleman is advocating in this employed in the service of the country would
House that a large body of men in this be excluded from the franchise. under
country, simply because they be called to such a doctrine as he bas laid down here. 1
some public employment, shall be deprived certainly think that our civil servants should
of their voice in the public affairs of the feel it a point of honour to refrain from any
country. Laws are made that affect their excessive partisanship, to refrain from taking
persons and property and their nearest and a position on a public platform to argue the
dearest interests are affected by the parlia- questions of the day, but that they should
ment in the selection'of which they are not have to be silent when a political opponent is
going to have any voice. It would be a vio- by, or that have to change their views and
lation of the principle of representation, and lose their independence on account Of their
I do not think it should find favour in any party proclivities, I certainly think is not
deliberative body in Canada. It was applied the position that we should put our civil
in some of the provinces. It has been ap- servants in. Our civil servants, which, I
plied, and by Liberals-would it be believed have no doubt the bulk of them recognize,
by Liberals? In the province from which I are part of the machinery of government,
come, the Liberal majority in the local leg- but are not the ruling power which guides
isiature have adopted exactly the same prin- the policy of government no matter whether
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they are the civil servants of the provinces'
or the Dominion, they are the servants of
the Crown and must recognize the responsi-
bility of those who are responsible for legis-
lation. If they fail to recognize that they
lay themselves open to censure if not
dismissal. We have only to look at our
neighbours over the border to realize the,
difficulties of the position. " To the victors
belong the spoils," has been their motto, but
they have felt the evil of that system to be
so great that they are, as rapidly as they
possibly can, changing it. As the better
iiifluences of the nation prevail, they are try-
ing to do away with that system. The,
result of that system has brought into play
one of the greatest evils that exist in the
neighbouring country, and that is these cor-
rupt organizations for the purpose of con-
trolling legislation. No matter what party,
we may belong to, we should all feel that
we should not do anything that would tend'
to bring about a change in the present sys-
tem, but that we should respect our civil
servants and extend to them the same free-
dom of thought and action that we claim
for ourselves, but that they should be con-
fined within the legitimate bounds appertain-
ing to responsible offices.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Turned
out now?

Hon. Mr LANDRY-They are turned
out by the present administration, and this
was the subject of correspondence which
took place between the department and
myself. On 13th August, Mr. James YeO,
who is tracknaster of a section of the
Intercolonial Railway from Rivière du LOup
to Quebec, wrote the following letter tO
Sifroid Fortin :

)lit 811t, -I have been instructed to inifoiml
you that your services as section man will not be
required after the 31 st of this inonth.

Vours very truly,

JAMES YEO,

Naturally, Mr. Sifroid Fortin complained,
and wrote to me. I communicated with the
department. I sent a copy of the letter to
the department, and, as the hon. Minister
of Railways was at the time engaged in his
election down below, supposed that ot
having been informed of the facts, he would
not take the responsibility of the doings that
had happened. He wrote to me on the 1st
September the following letter:

i)EAR SIR, -- our communication of the 28th
ultimo is the first intimation haiad unon the

Hon. Mr. LANDRY-I ask permission subject alluded to in your note. I see the letter
to add a few words to the remarks that have quoted wqs dated the 13th August last, and at
fallen from the lips of the different speakers that timie the duties of the departnient werc dis-

and to give my own testimony on the ques- charged by one of y colleagues.o, I shall make
tion now before the House. In 1878, I was inquiries into the matter; but I should not thinlk
a candidate in the county of Montmagnv, that any dismissal had been made by the Acting
and in 1878 on every platfornm where I stood Minister without his being thoroughly satisfied

that the person discharged had brought himself
I was met by the ofwcials of the day especially within the ltw laid down to guide us in these
by those that were living at the quarantine cases. Yours truly,
at Grosse Isle. After the election took place A. G. BLAIR.
I made a complaint against a man who had
been following me about on every hustings,.. Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-There
insulting me and using very offensive language. is no law provided.

I never could succeed in getting him dis- Hon. Mr. LANDRY-That is what I
missed. The government kept him in his wanted to know and I wrote back to the
position, and he is now in the position he had' Hon. Mr. Blair the following letter on the
at that time. This contrasts with the atti- 2nd September, 1896:
tude of the new government now in power.
In the county of Montmagny the Inter- DEAR SiR,-I accept the offer made to ire
colonial Railway passes through three your letter of yesterday, re disnissal of Sifroi

arishes and in these three arishes which Fortin, trackman on the Intercolonial Railwaty atP ad Pn Cap St. Ignace, and will 1ie thankful if yo .
the railway crosses there are about six inquire into the matter, so that I mnay know in
section men working on the Intercolonial what imanner the person discharged has brought
Ilailway. The whole six of them were ihimself within the law laid down to guide you in

turned out without any inquiry whatever, your department in such cases.

simply on the complaint made by the member I have not yet received any answer to that
for that constituency. letter written on the 2nd September. A feW
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days after I received a letter from another tion to what I think a deliberate and continued
party in St. Pierre, Mr. Simoneau, another systei of injustice followinîg up under the cover of

section man. He wrote to me and inclosed your name. In none of these three cases brought
to your knowledge was there the shadow of an

this letter inquiry, nor was a single reason given for the dis-
mniçsal of Fortinv Slîimnea or Prul UTh. l.. t

Angust 24th, 1896.
I)EAR StiR,--li and after the Ist September

your service will not be required as section man by
order of the chief engineer.

Yours truly,

JANIES YEO,

I immediately communicated with the
Hon. Mr. Blair by letter, dated 15th Sept-
emuber, as follows

I beg leave to caul yoir attention to a second
case of dismnissal on the Intercolonial Railway as
shown by the following letter.

I repeated the letter in the note to Mr.
Blair, and I asked:

Could I know froi youn whv M r. Sinoneau has
been dismnissed !

N oirs truly,

P). LANDRY.

This is the answer I received, dated 17th
September :

)E , S[ t, -I have to acknowvlelge the receipt of
your letter of the 15th instant, with respect to the
disinissal of NIr. Simnoneau, section-inan at St.

Pierre.
f h I

disinssal is ordered in the following ternis.

I really have no kniowledge o t le mlatter, as ,I rall nae n Kii)Wicige ii ic "" ~ 8 S that ail these dismnissals have been
have not been inforned upon it. i think, however,
if any change has been made, it has been carried made without any inquiry whatever, and J
out on the recoiiemlation of the imember for he defy any hon. ininister to take the respon-
couinty. Voolnt y.iIy sihilityv of those dismissals. There is no

s trulyround whatever for the. The parties had
A. . LAIR. not meddled in elections. On the contrary,

A few days after, I received a third letter during the elections, when we were canvass-
froin the same locality, sending to me another n

letter written by Mr. Yeo to the section or three of them were against us, though
foreman, J. B. Proulx, on lst September. in fact they voted for our candidate.
The letter reads as follows: They were considered more Liberas than

Coniserva tives, but the Liberal candidate
-EoA Six,-On and after the 15th September at the time, the member for ontan

your services will not be required as section fore- ni
mian. Yon wvill give up all the tools and books to
the foi;eian that will be appointed to take charge. i1s di.îif these six men have been, not

Yours truly, rnerely suspended, but dismissed, and 1 sup-
.AMES Y , pose for the very fault foi which they were

Trackm Î. nssed other people ho were as uilty
Tralm'M . as those who were dismissed have taken

On receipt of that letter I communicated their places. I only bring this before the
with the Hon. Minister of Railways, under notice of the Iouse s0 that the facts may
date l7th September, 1896, as follows : be known to the publi and to the

DEAR STR, -A third disminssal on the Intercolonial ,ovuient an( so that the hon. mem-
Railway, in the county of Montmagnv, has juîst b he
oceurred, and I think it mny duty to cal your atten- becomes a minister, May not forget that

20
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Then J repeat the letter from Proulx, and
I continue:

I an still convinced that all those injustices are
perpetrated out of your knowledge; but you will
easily understand that if they are allowed to re-
mjain iinnoticed, if unjustified they stand, you
cannot refuse to take the responsibility of the acts
of your sulordinates.

I read vith pleasure your public declarations and
as an act of justice to yourself and of fair play to
all parties concernel, 1 ask you to let mue know if
those disiussals are approved by you, and what is
the reason given to justify each of theni.

\ours truly,
1P. LANI)RY.

I have not received any answer yet, but
I see, by the answer given in the House of
Commons, yesterday, to a question put by a
member, that the reason given by the min-
ister is as follows:

I have inquired and learin that they have not
been continued in the enmploy. I did not learn of
their discharge until the question of the hon. nemn-
her brought the mnatter to mny notice, nor was the
departnent comnni unîcated with previously thereto
to my knowledge. I shall make iînquiry into the
circuista lices.
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before going on with his programme he must that they are going to dismiss the officials
at least find some cause for dismissals. who voted against them, or stop this spoils

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I y g
wish to make an explanation, lest the re- Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I should
marks of the hion. member from Halifax'mark ofthelion meberfromIlaifa like to say a word or two on this matter. The
may be misleading, so far as my position is hon. gentleman who las ust spoken calls
concerned. My complaint was that gentle- that we
men were dismissed without cause, and UJf St a r on odsnsmen ere ismised ithot case, ndevery officiai who, voted against us, and lic,
partisans of the government put in their thinks it is not at ail a proper thing that we
places for no other reason than for political should not say se; but there is one difficultY
services. The remarks of the hon. member in saying that-it wou:d not be true. We
from Halifax would lead this House to the cannot say lonestly tlat we iDtend to dis
conclusion that I had objected to the ap m
pointment by the governmnent of theircpoitmet y th oenen ftii do flot intend to dismiss anybody merely be-
friends to any office. Quite the contrary. cause lie voted against us.
When a vacancy occurs, I take it for
granted that tbey will do precisely as I did, Hon. Mr. AIKNS--What about those
and as I would recommend the hon.gentleman trackmen and section men who have bee
and bis colleagues to doappoint their furiend. dismissed without cause?
I neyer objected to tliat principle, nor las
anv mesber of the Conservative party laid' o c t

in ii Saing thatItE would- notbe rue W

down any sucli doctrine. Ail tliat we'know tle case of every trackman and labourer
object to is that men should be turned out iand officia in tlhe empoy of the government.
without cause, merely o make room for the iI do not know anytiing of the cases referred
political hangers-on of the gentlemen now inhto-I neyer heard of them before. I canut
office. answer about particular cases, and, tlerefore,

Hon.Mr.PRO SE-e hve aclingecannot answer my hion. friend's question.

gatdtathywldopeieyaIdiHon. Mr. AIKINS-Wha about thosege

of government and we are promisedn change Honentan in sme wh he be
of poiicy, and we are getting it. government bave referred to cases witi

tlieir own knowledge in which the late
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C. -Tbey government refused t dismiss officiais whoti n

are commencing it pretty strongly. tHoese gentlemen wished to iave dMsmissed
dcI assume therefore that sucl cases have oc-

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-Perhaps we bave j curred, but on the other hand, I know that
ne right to, find fault with this clange of cases of a different class iave also occurred
poliicy. We can protest against it, and let and our notion always has been-I cannot
the country know that we disapprove of it. concea my beief that tle notion was wel
We can show tbat it las not been a picy founded-tbat cases where men were conti
pursued by their predecessors, but what I nued in office, notwitstanding they had
protest against is this, that whle tlie govern- 1been active partisans, were comparativeY
ment, by their solemc declaration, protest few, and that it was sedom that course ws

against the spoils system, they are every day taken. Stili, I assume it was taken in cer-
pursuing it. Let tbose gentlemen have tain cases, ecause bon gentlemen here have
courage enougi te take tlie responsibiiity of told us se, speaking f rom their own persil
their conduct and declare pubiicly te this knowledge. It has been said that in refer-
Dominion that tbey are going te, turn eut ring to parallel cases in which the late goverfl
every officiai wgo voted against theno. That ment dismissed officiais we are justifying oe
woud be tle straigitforward course to take, wicked tling by anotlier wicked thig.
and not to proclaim to the country that ne That is; not a correct statement; it Mis5e8
man will be interfered with except under tIe principle upon whic we proceed in thi
circumstances which would justify lis dis- matter. I cannet say thlat the spoils sYs
missal, and at tiaut ie time flawing the tem is a wicked thing. I think suc are
opposite course. It is net many or honour- tet is not in the public interest, and I
able te follow sud a policy, and the country cannot therefore approve of it ; but it is wlOt
wouid expect them either te take the wicked; and were it prevails, as in ited
straigbhtforward and manly course and say States, honest and consistent Christian -el
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act upon it. The question is, what is the
rule of this country in regard to such cases
as have occurred i In the particular case
before u's, my hon. friend the Postmaster
General had that to consider. There are
some cases in regard to which I suppose
there is no difference of opinion. I have
not heard any difference of opinion ex-
pressed with regard to one matter to which
I will refer-I have not seen it protested
against in public journals, or heard objection
expressed here or elsewhere, namely, the
propriety and right of a government to make
purchases of articles not contracted for,
from friends rather than fron opponents,
and therefore to give custom of that sort to
new men and not necessarily to men f rom
whom those articles had been purchased un-
der a previous government.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
hope my hon. friend will not open up that
question.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT--I am
merely stating the fact. 1 do not propose
to discuss it. I say there are cases
which all governments act upon every-
where. Then when this particular case
occurred, when my hon. friend the Post-
master General was pressed on behalf of a
good man, who was in distress, who had
been well off at one time and whom misfor-
tune had overtaken, and who was now old
and could not go into business again,
because he was worn out and when the Post-
master General was asked to give him this
position of selling stamps at the post office,
what had the Postmaster General to consider?
Mr. Hewett was a very worthy and deser-
ving man and he was a needy man. The
gentleman who was there before, Mr.
Dixon, is a most excellent man. I am
not sure that I know him personally, but I
know him well by repute, and one could
hardly speak too highly of his benevolent
and religious efforts and his devotion to
charitable work. It is also stated that Mr.
Dixon is a man of considerable means, and
not at all dependent upon this office for his
livelihood. I believe he has stated that if
retained he intends to devote the whole as
he has always hitherto devoted the
greater part of the profits derived from this
source to charitable purposes ; but the Post-
master General would not have put a poor
man in the place of this rich man, if that was
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all that was to be said for it ; and, it was
not all that was to be said. Is this particu-
lar employment an office of a permanent
kind? an employment of a kind in regard
to which according to the approved practice
of parties in Canada, there should be no
change with a change of government? On

hinquiry he found that it was not. One of
my hon. friends opposite suggested the im-
propriety of obtaining information of the
practice from his deputy. How else would
he get it? When a new government comes in,
there are many matters as to which a
new minister depends altogether for infor-
mation on his deputy. J have to do so my-
self. I understand that my deputy is a
Conservative, but I believe him to be a per-
fectly honourable and faithful man. I have
to depend upon him. If I want to know
what should be done about any departmental
matter of which I have no knowledge, he has
been there for years and knows the practice
and tells me. So, the Postmaster General ap-
plied to his deputy to know what was the
practice in cases of the kind in question.
That deputy had received his position from
the Conservative government and is himself
a Conservative. He has been in the depart-
ment a number of years and is an honour-
able man, a man that I would trust in regard
to any information which he chose to give me.
I think my hon. friend has been very unfair
towards the deputies whom his own govern-
ment either appointed or kept in office for a
great many years. He has intimated to us
that they cannot be trusted, that they .would
give such reports to the minister as he asks
them to give, whether correct and true or the
contrary ; and he asserts that the information
given to the Postmaster General in the pre-
sent case was given to him because he
wanted information in that sense. It is
very unfair to speak in that way of the
deputies in general. I do not believe that
they deserve the imputation, so far as I know
them. I do not know that any of them are
unfaithful to their duties. I do not know
any of them who would give incorrect infor-
mation in order to please his principal. I
believe the Deputy Postmaster Generalstated
the matter truly, and when he informed the
Postmaster General that these stamp vendors
were not considered permanent officers, that
changes from time to time were made, as the
government of the day might choose to make
them-I believe that in stating all this the
deputy meant tô be accurate, and was accu-
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rate. I was able to cite an instance where Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
the very same thing had occurred elsewhere. understand the hon. gentleman's whole
I did not cite that case in order to justify one statement to be that he applied to the De-
wicked thing by another wicked thing, but puty Postmaster General to ascertain as tO
to show the accuracy of the information re- the permanency of these stamp vendors.
ceived from the Deputy Postmaster General
as to the status of stamp vendors. o Sir cL I M- e

of that class.
Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-Was it re-

ferred to the Deputy Postmaster General at Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
all? That the deputy informed the Postmaster

General the practice had been to change
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have thein.

simply said the Deputy Postmaster General
gave that information. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOVWAT-Not quite

that.
Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-When and

where? Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If
that be the statement now, it is not what

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Is it ne- was said before.
cessary that I should state the day and
hour? From the Postmaster General's state- Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-1 have
ment I say that was done. My hon. friend the words here that I quoted. I will read
does not doubt that the information was thein again.
given? Hon. Sir MACKENZIEBOWELL-The

Hon. Mr. Mc KINDSEY-My mind whole of the hon. gentleman's argument is
might lead me to infer that the information the other way.
came from the member from the city of; Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No, iY
Toronto, who knew all the facts and was aoument is entirely in accord, from first
capable of speaking about them. asc f

to last, with what I assert. Here is what
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Mv hon. I said a moment and what I say now again,

friend has not caught what I was saying. and what members of this House will accept
I am not saying that the deputy gave infor- as true upon the authority of the Postmaster
mation about this particular case. What I General:
said was that the deputy reported that Such licenses, the Deputy Postmaster General
offices of that kind were not considered in advises, have not been regarded as creating per-
the practice of the government during his manent laces.
term of office, to be positions of a permanent Hou. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-NO
character ? one ever denied that.

Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-Whv? Hon. Sir OLIVER MOVAT--Then I
need not prolong my remarks upon it. The

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I do not hon gentleman is my witness of the correct-
know exactly why they chose to adopt that ness of what I said. Let me read again a
practice, but I sayithat it was their practice, word or two more:
as we were informed. Such licenses, the Deputy Postmaster General

Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-I do not know aldvises, are not regarded as being permanent
places, but nmerely temporary privileges termnial

that, and I want to get some information able at any tine at the will of the departmnent.
uponi it. And then I cited a case in which that course

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have had been taken. If that was the established
given you the information. practice with regard to that class of officers,

then the Postmaster General was merelY
Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-You assume acting in accordance with practice. If

that? that was a wicked thing to do, he had nO
righ t to do it; but it was not a wicked thing.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I assume J It was a mere question of policy and practice;
nothing. and in acting on it my colleague
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thought he would be justified in call attention to what that government did.
giving this office to a poor man and I am just as much against the spoils systeni
relieving the rich man from attending to as anvbody could be, but there is insuperable
it. When I say attending to it, perhaps difficulty in saying that no partisans shah be
I am not correct, because Mr. Dixon did removed no matter whohe is or what were the
not give personal attention to it at all. I circuinstances. If be bas shown himself to
suppose Mr. lewett, being a poor man, will be a strong political partisan, it may
give personal attention to it, with the assist- be practically impossible to retain him. The
ance of the two girls who have been doing aIl difficulty is to draw the line between
the work so far. My lion. friend opposite those cases in which a man need not
says that one of the things mentioned in the be interfered with and those in which
reply that I have read would apply to the lie muay not unreasonably be dismissed,
Postmaster General's own position, that but it is a mere question of policy,
if he could take into consideration on a though an important question of policy, and
question of this kind whether the present not a question of morality at all. There is
occupant was rich and someone else poor, no natter of wickedness involved in
whether the present occupant did not either view of it. I know not whethier we
want the salarv and soneone else are to have this subject up agnin, and on
did, the same kind of argument would this occasion I thought it well to make the
apply to his own case; that the Post- observations which the inatter seemed to
iaster General had the good fortune of require.

being a very wealthy man, and the bon.
gentlemansaysthere are other members oftbe Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-I am very glad
party to whom the salary would be a greater to hear the expression of the hon. Minister
object than to the Postmaster General, and, of Justice that he is not in favour of the
that therefore,he should resign his place. But policy " to the victors belong the spoils."
ny hon. friend knows the reason that one I am very pleased with that remark, and I

man is chosen over another for cabinet am not going to say anything on that ques-
office is, or ought to be, because he tion further ; but I want to understand one
is supposed, or expected, to be more useful remark that the lion. member made. It does
in that position than the other would be. not bear on this question altogether. I
The present Postmaster General was chosen understood hii to say it became the privilege
because of his ability, his faniliarity with of the government to get their supplies from
public affairs, and because it was thought he their friends and not from their opponents.
would be useful to the country and to his
friends. One of my bon. friends conplained Hion. ir OLVER MOWAT-J ought
that when charged with this or the other to have qualified that. I said provided the

bit of supposed wrong-doing, we always purchase can be made as advantageously
defended it by referring to sinilar conduct fromu a fend as from an opponent and
on the part of the governnent wiich pre- where there is no contract.
ceded us. My hon. friend thinks that very Hon. Mr. McCALLM-I have no rigbt
unreasonable. Why do we refer occasion- to dictate to the lion. gentleman what doc-
ally to the practice of our predecessors trine lie should lay down, but I hope ail
and their friends when we have such such supplies will be let by tender to the
charges made against us'? One reason is lowest bidder who gives good security, and
because we present the argument al homi- not given as custom to friends and not to
nem. We want to shame them ; our opponents. I am glad to hear the hon.
reference to their own practice and there- gentlemans qualification. Do I understand
fore it is a perfectly legitimate thing. that the purchases shal he by tender?
Sometimies the supposed wrong-doing depenas
on a variety of circunstances ; it depends on Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-There are
what experience may have sh wn to be the certain things that cannot be bought by
best. It is certainly no conclusive con- tender I find-quite a multitude of things,
sideration with us that the preceding govern- which do not come within contracts, and it
ment acted in a particular way. At the saine is only in reference to those that I spoke
time, if we are arguing a case wi h a f riend of wh en I made the remark to which the bon.
that governmîent, it is perfectly legitimate to gentleman refers.
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Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-In the province will find a great many more to be displaced
of Ontario there has been a great complaint in the saie way. If the governnent make
against my hon. friend for buying supplies many more changes of that kind, I do not
from his friends and not by tender. I can- think they will strengthen themselves much
not say whether the statement is right or politically. I do not know a change they
wrong, but that is one of the most serious could make in Toronto that will damage
offences charged against the Ontario govern- them more than this one. Politically, I
ment, that the hon. gentleman and his would say go on and make your changes ; it
colleagues bought supplies from their friends will help the opposition.
and not by. tender. I hope, for his own
sake and for the sake of the party that he SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY COM-
represents in this House, that all supplies PANY'S BILL.
which can possibly be bought by tender will
be purchased in that way. CHe will get rid FIRsT AND SECOND READINGS.

of a great deal of fault-finding that is indulg- A message was received froin the House
ed in against him 0now. of Commons with Bill (32) "An Act re-

specting the South Shore Railway Company."
Lon. Ir. AIKINS--t was not my in-

tention to say anything in reference to this
subject, but I know the parties who have
been referred to in this discussion. I know
the family of Mr. Dixon, and I have known
Mr. Hewett for some forty years. I think
the leader of the government in this House
has so coloured the matter, unintentionally,
no doubt, as to leave the impression on the
minds of the lion. gentlemen that the course
pursued by the government in this matter
was a comniendable one. Mr. Dixon is a
most estimable man ; his time, his talents
and what .neans he has are devoted to re-
lieving the distress of the poor. I do not
believe Mr. Dixon is a rich man at ail,
and I do not think he ever was. I do not
know that he is connected with a hardware
firin. I know Mr. Hewett was a member of
a hardware firm at one time. He also is a
nost estimable and worthy man, and when
a change was to be Made, I an glad Mr.
Hewettgot it,butl object tothereasons given
why the change was made. There is no
earthly reason for it that I know of. I
never heard of Mr. Dixon interfering in
politics. I know he is a great friend of Mr.
Blake's because they act together very fre-
quently in charitable matters.

The bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. BECHARD moved that the
rules of the House be suspended so far as they
relate to this bill and that it be read the
second tinie. He said :-This railway has
forty-five miles of line in operation and the
company want to extend to Point Lévis to
connect with the Intercolonial Railway.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

FIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

Bill (31) "An Act respecting the St.
Catharines and Niagara Central Rallway
Company,"--(Mr. McKindsey.)

THE MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND:
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL COM-

PANY'S BILL.

FIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

A message was received froni the House
of Commons with Bill (28) " An Act to re-
vive and amend the Act incorporating the
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company."

Hon. Mr. McKAY-He was not even a The bill was read the first time.
Christian politician.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-No. The profits
that he derived from the sale of stamps have
been used for charitable purposes, and it
surprises me that the govermnient would
displace a man of that kind and put another
in his position on the ground of need or
want. If that course is to be pursued, you

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW moved that the
rules he suspended so far as they relate to
this bill.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I trust the House
will not be considered as endorsing the prin-
ciple or the scheme in giving this bill the
second reading.
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Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Parliament has hon. friend, and he certainly supported
expressed its approval of this enterprise time it with a great deal of ingenuity and skili.
and again. It is the most meritorious bill My hon. friend made some allusions to my-
that has ever come before the consideration self, but at the saine time he spoke very
of the people of this country. We want the kindly of me. and I thank him for the com-
canal to connect the seaboard with the great plimentary wurds he employed. He thinks,
North-west. No project if this kind is however, that the appointment of a premier,
more important, and i am surprised to hear and I suppose of other provincial ministers
the hon. member from Halifax make this -I suppose lie does not mean that premiers
objection. I do not think there will be stand in a different position from other min-
found a dissenting voice as to the necessity isters-to positions in a Dominion cabinet
of this canal. I hope I will live long is not right, not proper, and not even
enough to see it constructed. It would moral. My hon. friend was determined to
have been built vears ago had it not been go the whole hou" in the natter. Lt was
for local influences that were against it. I an original idea of my hon. friend, and,
hope the time has arrived when we will get therefore, he wanted to bring it out with the
this canal constructed for the trade of our greatest possible distinctness and promi-
country. nence-that the sort of thing referred to in

The~~~~~~~~~ oto aaoedt ndte he notice is flot right or proper-that it isThe mnotioni was agreed to, and the billwas rad ~,not a moral thina for a p remnier of a province
was read the seconid time under a suspension'the econ tnîe udera supen to accept an office iii a Dominion cabinet.
of the rule. There is one thing for which my bon. friend

deserves credit, that in a Huse of this kind
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN PRO- here party unes should disappear-my

VINCIAL PREMIERS AND THE lion friend vas deprecating a une of action
DO'MINION GOVERNMENT. which bis ovn friends had folowed more

Sthan the Liberal party had. Thus, it isnot only the Liberal party who have found
'ie Order of the Day having been called, it in thèir interest to obtain the services
esnoiîng the adjounriu deate on, the mlotion of a provincial premier in the Dminion cabi-

of the Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer: net the sae thing had been done pre-
Tîmat lie Nviii <ail the attention of the 8enate t> 1 viously by the Coiiservatives. 1 lare say

the ipropriety of premiers of te ariots o ntces o had time, could be
vinces receivilig appointiiaeits, or eiih>l(>yiiiCIit %vith;navintne
eniiiiinîcns attached, or promises of snch froni the 1 found of this having been done, but
coveîîenît of (Caniada , and wili inqire of th oa it will be in the ne ory of every-

leader of the Senate, if it is tîte intention of the bodv, that Mr. Chapleaii, a ver%- wvel1 known
Tverihrnent to cootnue ttiat foio whic myhso ri

Oliver Nlowat. Coniservative and an able oenteai a
premer of the province of Quebec, and was

Hon.Sir LIVE MO AT -said--Iinduced to leave that offirQe and take a seat
desire to say a few words ow this matter be- in the cabinet. The saule thing happened,
fore it is dsposed of. When 1 read theoas my ion. friend himself mentioned, in
question of which hy honourable friend relation to Mr. Taillon the late premier
gave notice, C felt myseLf entirely un-a of Quebe. Again, if it is a very vrong
able to imagine upon what ground such thing, a very improper thing and a very im-
matters as here referred to in the inquiry moral thing for a premier to pass f rom one
could be said to be improper. How my hon. government to the other, it mnust be
friend was ioing to make out the impopriety just as wrong for a Lieutenant Governor
tf premiers of the various provinces receiving to do so; and we have Mr. Angers for
such appointments or employment, with instance, Lieutenant Govemnor of Quebec,
emnoluments attached, or promises of such, leaving tat position to take a seat in
I entireln failed by any effoi t of imagination the cabinet. Ail this does not prove that
to understand. No suggestion to that it wa a right thing or that it was a moral
effect had ever been hade in any public thing to do, but ans charge of a wrong surely
journal, so far as I ani aware, and 1 appies to both parties if to either, shows the
neyer heard it in any debate of any fairness of my hon. friend and tis perfect
kind, and not even in private conver- freedom front party feeling in this atter,
satien. The view seems original to my and in matters generally. I a glad to
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know that to be so, having regard to the
future business that may come before this
House. Now, why in the world should not
the Dominion have the benefit of the services
of the men supposed at the time to be the most
fitting for the particular offices to which they
are called ? Is it not desirable in the public
interest that there should be perfect freedom
with regard to all classes or persons in select-
ing the members of a Dominion cabinet?
Take the three premiers whcse appointinents
excite the indignation of my bon. friend,
and what were the reasons why they
were elected? We all know the reasons.
They were not secret reasons. They were
proclaimed at the time and understood by
everybody. These reasons were chietly that
these three premiers had been successful
provincial premiers, had so conducted public
affairs as to have had the confidence each
of his own province for a great nany years
continuously. Mr. Fielding, for instance,
had been premier of Nova Scotia continuously
for twelve years. Mr. Blair was premier of
his province for thitteen years ; and I had
the good fortune to be the premier of mine for
nearly twenty-four years. One of the facts
to which I referred in a speech in the early
part of the session to show what valuable
material this Senate possessed, was that many
members had had experience in provincial
affairs, some of them as mnembers of provincial
assemblies, and some of thei as members of
provincial governments. I think that this
experience is very valuable. Those members
of this House who have held such positions,
know the value their former experience
has been to them in discharging their duties
here. The principles of governnent are
the saine, whether the governnent of a
province or the governiment of the day; and
we have to do with the same people, too.
While the principles of legislation are the
same, there is in the provinces as large a
variety of questions to deal with as in the
Dominion; in fact, there is a larger varietv
of questions to be dealt with than in the Do-
minion, and the questions are quite as impor t-
ant to the people, and require as mîuch think-
ing and care in the legislation they involve.
as any questions with which we have to deal.
Dominion questions are of vast importance,
and require a good deal of thinking and
a great deal of care, but not so much as to
be beyond the ability of the same class of
persons who deal with provincial questions ;
and to say that provincial ministers are to be

j disqualified from dealing with such questions
as cabinet ministers, is something that is
not easily understood, I cannot compre-
hend how the hon. gentleman got such a
notion into his mind, because my hon.
friend is a man of great ability. In
ouir Dominion elections Dominion ques-
tions are disculsed by many persons who
were never in a pro' incial legislature
and iiever in parliament, and are dis-
cussed by thein very ably, too. A
large nuiber of the speakers at Do-
innion elections, both Conservatives and

Liberals, have had no experience in the
legislature and no experience in par-
liament, yet many of thein discuss those
questions with great ability. The principal
difference between what wJe have to do here
in parlianient and what has to be done in a
provincial legisiature, and between what
has to be done by the Dominion Govern-
ment and what has to be done by a provin-
cial government, is this : in Dominion
matters we have a larger territory to think
about; not a province only, but the whole
Dominion. The territory is much more
extensive ; we have a larger population to
think of; and we have larger sums of noney
to deal with ; but all this does not render
the questions any more difficult, or the ex-
perience we have had in provincial asseml-
blies and provincial governments any the
less useful. Now I say, and I say what
public opinion sanctions toe, that it is of
great advantage, or may be of great advant-
age to the Dominion to have the experi-
ence of provincial ministers in the govern-
nment of the Dominion and in the bouses of
parliament too. In the sane way, it is an
advantage to the House of Coummons and an
advantage to provincial legislatures when
wardens of counties and reeves anid others,
who have had experience in municipal
affairs, are elected to these higher bodies,
lon. gentlemen around me have personal

experience of that. A number of the",
have had a large experience in muni-
cipal matters and know and are conscious
that that experience has been of value tO
them here, that they have been better sena-
tors on account of that experience. That it
was not unreasonable that the three premiers
should have been chosen is manifest in several
ways. One thing is this: the fact of our
having had the confidence of our people foi'
such long periods shows that, whatever may
be our weakness in sone respects, we nmust
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have some aptitude for government and some ences used in the Dominion elections in
aptitude for legislation. My hon. friend in Manitoba, influences which overcame the
endeavouring to find some evils-some of influence of the ministers to whom he refers,
them very imaginary I must say-that would and overcame the strong desire of the
or might result froi permitting premiers of people to get separate schools, overcaine
the provinces to become Dominion ministers, their opposition even to the Beniedial Bil.
suggested as one the danger of a premier of And when one reads the account of the
a provincial ministry being nisled and cor- enormous promises that were made and of
rupted by the higher salary which he would'the enormous expenditure of money, one
receive as a Dominion minister. My hon. understands how the resuit was brought
friend used the word corrupt. I know he used about. My hon. friend referred to the case
it in a very special sense, not in a (imorally of Mr. Conmee, who vas a member of the
speaking) bad sense, but he used that word. provincial leisature and ran for the Do-
IIow totally he is away from the facts. Take minion without resignin, it is said, bis
my own case as one of these premiers. I place i the provincial legîsiature. I did
mention it because I know it best, and per- not quite catch what my hon. friend's point
haps it is best known to my lion. friends was when he spoke of that, and I asked
around me. Having become a member of my hon. friends round me if they saw it,
this House, and for the time the leader here, but none of us saw what the point was.
I suppose they have been interested in ascer- Does my hon. frîend mean to illustrate by
taining all about me. My hon. friend says Mr. Conînees case that no member of a pro-
provincial premiers may be tempted to some vincial legisiature should dare to run for the
wrongdoing by higher salaries. Did I get a Dominion Parliament ? It is said he did
higher salary by coming here ? I sacrificed not send in his resignation. Well, if he did
a good deal in coming here and T get no not, that was an illegal thing; but no man
larger salar*. I was first in the province slould be guilty of an illegal thing, evensup-
of Ontario and I am second here, or not posing he is not a member of a pr.vincial
even second. In the province of Ontario 1 legisiatuie. My hon. friend is very impar-
was leader in a House where there was tial in another way. While he pronounces
always a large majority who believed in me; certain things as inmoral, he is not content
and here there is but a small portion of the witl their not accepting cabinet positions;
louse who believe in me. That is not an lie says it is immoral likewise for a provincial

advantage; that is not a tempting thing. I premier to accept any employment fron the
consider I made a very great sacrifice in: Dominion Oovernment. Two cases are men-
passing from a House, the majority of whom tioned where my hon. friend told us this had
believed in me, to a House where the great'been done. One was where my present col-
Wnajority do not believe in me. I hope be-'league (Mr. Davies) was counsel for the
fore long this House will be changed in that; Dominion in an arbitration bet. een twenty
respect. I think my lion. friend said that and thirty years ago, and the other is the
if the facts were brought before a court, or if e#rployment of Mr. Peters, to take part as
I were a judge, 1 would pronounce it cor- counsel for the Dominion in the Behring
ruption for any one in my situation to act Sea arbitration; these gentlemen having
in the way he speaks of. No such ground been respectively premiers of Prince Edward
as the hon. gentleman referred to when he Island at the times referred to. Now, take
niade that remark, would any lawyer set up the case of Mr. Davies. My hon. friend
in court, and if ie did his case would be was very unfortunate in referrirîg to that
laughed out of court. Another point I case, because the award vhich was obtained
nioted is what my hon. friend said in regard through the services of Mr. Davies and
to Manitoba. But no premier f rom Mani- tlose associated with hin was the )est
toba that I know of has been made a award that this country ever had.
cabinet minister, and J am not able to say
that any premier or minister there will be Hon. Mr. POWER-Hear, bear.
inade a cabinet minister. My hon. friend
thinks that a man with the prospect of Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The lest
being a cabinet minister here would exert which had ever been obtained by Great
a greater amount of influence at an election Britain on this continent; so that my hon.
than otherwise. There were strong influ- friend has objected to thedemployment of a
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provincial premier when the result of that and certainly no reference was made to his
employment, in connection with other things, premiership as a reason for his employment.
was the most satisfactory award that we have He was employed because he was one of the
ever had. My hon. friend illustrated his best lawyers in the Dominion ; and there was
objection to a provincial premier being em- this advantage in his case, that sone of the
ployed in a Dominion matter by reading at matters at issue in the Behring Sea Arbitra-
length extracts from a report made after tion are matters with which a maritime law-
the whole thing was over, after the award yer is apt to be more familiar than a lawyer
was made, when the question was the distri- from Ontario.
bution of the money; the repor. was by Withreference tony hon.friend'squestion,
Mr. Davies and related to the division of I have now to give my answer to it in the light
the money. Mr. Davies thought that his of the observations which I have made; mny
own province should receive a million dollars answer is this :--I an not aware of any ob-
of the award. How my hon. friend makes jectionable policy which has beenî acted uponi
out that to be a reason why Mr. Davies by the present government with respect to
should not have been employed as a Donin- the matters referred to in the question; nor
ion lawyer, I do not now understand. Mr. an I aware of any reason why any policy
Davies had a perfect right to claim as large heretofore acted upon by the government in
a sum as he liked for his own province. respect to such matters should not be con-
What he contended for as counsel for tinued if -there should be occasion.
the Dominion, was how much the Dominion I may add here, in conclusion, that my lion-
should get from the United States; it was a friend argued his case ably and fairly, and if
different thing afterwards as to how the he did not make much of it, it was because
money should be applied, and there was there was not much to be made.
nothing objectionable in Mr. Davies expres-
sing strongly the view he took in favour of Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I have often
his own province. If I had not formed a heard of the great skill of my hon. friend,
very high opinion of Mr. Davies before that in replying, and I have watched this speech
report was read to me, the report alone would which lie has made just now very at-
show me how able a man he was, how logical- tentively. I find the great skill in reply
ly he reasoned, and how fair his views were, which he evinces is in not answering the
speaking f rom the standpoint of his province. speech which he is purporting to be replying
Then my hon. friend referred to Mr. Peters, to at all ; I find that he bas erected a
the present Premier of Prince Edward Island, man of straw and then he has gone to work
who lias been employed as one of our counsel and demolished him. That is the course lie
in the Behring Sea Arbitration. My hon. bas taken throughout nost of his renarks.
friend said we should have employed inen of I listened very attentively to my lion. friend
higher standing and better known than Mr. from Brandon in the very clear and able
Peters, and he referred to two very distin- statement which he made to the House
guisled lawyers in Ontario, Mr. B. B. Oslér yesterday, and I did not discover any in-
and Mr.ChristopherRobinson. Of course the stance where the hon. gentleman claired
Ontario people know Mr. tiobinson and Mr. that it was immoral or wrong for a prov1ll
Osler better than they know Mr. Peters, cial premier to resign his position as a
but in disposing of a Dominion question we premier and take any other office in the
have to get information from all sources; and gift of the peopie of Canada in the Doinî
the information 1 got-and I have no doubt nion governinent or otherwise. He evol'
it is correct-was that Mr. Peters stood just went so fac as to say that that ww§ entirely
as high in the maritime provinces as Mr. right. He referred, I think, to the case
Osler and Mr. Robinson do in our own the late premier in the province of Quebc4
province of Ontario. He is as able a lawyer, who resigned a few monthsago and tooka sea
and will have as much of the confidence of the ii tbe Dominion cabinet, but be pointed
people, and in every respect has the quali- out distinctly that tbe differencebetNVeen
fications which those gentlemen would have that and the other cases which he condemfled
had for the work for which he is employed. was that Mr. Taillon resigned and gave
With regard to his being a premier, some of up the influence that he possessed as a
us at all events did not know that he was premier of the province and accepted aIl the
premier at the time bis naine was rougbt up, gisks and responsibilities of the higher poS-
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tion to which lie was called. That was the action on the part of the premiers of the
position taken and my hon. f riend commend- Liberal provincial governments for the pur-
ed it very highly, but he pointed out the pose of bringing about a change in the
contrast which was presented between hat administration of the genera government,
and the conduct of the premiers of pro- and I do think-and 1 feel that this buse
vinces receiving promises and assurances will agree with me-that the Federal Gov-
that they were to be elevated to a higher i ernment and the provincial governments
position, and still remaining premiers of should be kept free and distinct from each
their provinces, wielding the enormous in- other, and that no such coînination should
fluence which they possess, and wielding ever have been entered upon. We flnd that
that influence for the purpose of bringing Mr. Laurier yielded to that combination and
abou.t a political change which would enable gave his promise. As time went on, we find
them to carry out the bargain they had made. it became understood and known in the
I think my hon. friend from Brandon made Dominion of Canada, that several of the pro-
the point in a manner that was clear and vincial premiers, who took part in that con-
satisfactorv to every hon. gentleman in this ference, were going to be taken into the
Ilouse. TÈhis bargaining lias been groing on, governiment of Canada. That was dis-
hion, gentlemen, for a long time in Canada. tinctly and positively stated ever since the
In 1L87 an Inter-provincial Conference met year 1893. Another political convention
in the city of Quebec. I think five pre- met in the city of Ottawa, and it was there
miers of Canada met in that conference and uinderstood that my hon. friend who leads
passed certain resolutionsa and amongst this House, at that time the premier o
these resolutions was one setting forth a Ontario, the Hon. Mr. Blair, the premier of
deaim against the government of Canada for nof the province of New Brunswick, and Mr.
increased subsidies for aol the provinces. Fielding, who occupied the saine position
They banded themselves together for theý, in Nova Scotia, were to enter the Dominion
purpose of gaiging this end, and, I bave no arena at an early date. In May last

oubt, sone other ends which histor y hHs m ihon. friend who now leads this buse,
proved to have Deen in view by the localoaddressed a letter to Mr. Laurier, which
premiers and the party by whov they were was made publie and which was used ex-
supported ; but one of the objcts that was tensively throughout the election, conveying
ought to be gained by that Inter-provincial in exact and clear ternis the nature f the

conference was that a large increand agreenent which iad been entered into
sidy should e obtained for the provinces by my o. friend, that if the Liberal party
represented i it. Wen the election of 1891 should be successful in the election, he was
came on, the late Mr. Mercier, who was Prime!I to corne into the federal cabinet.
Minister of Quebec and pronoter of the Inter- 
provincial Conference, addressed a meeting i Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-id o
in the city of Montrea and there announced understand the hon. member to say that
-I have the newspaper reports under my there was an understanding in 1891 that ,
hand-that he had ap ealed to Sir John mysef, was t go into the Dominion cabi-
Macdonald and asked him if he would accept netna
these resolutions adopted by the Quebec!
Conference as a basis for his governmental Hon. Mi. FERG SON -No. From
action, and he said that Sir John Macdonald 1893 it has been been clearly stated in the
treated the application that had been made press and country, and repeatedly stated,
to him with contept, that hbe did n t as that ny hon. frieid was to corne into the
inuch as answer. Hie said at the saine time cabinet.
that be had gade an appeal to the Ion. Mr.
Laurier, the leader of the opposition, and Hon. Sir OLIVER eeWAT- e itever
that he lad received Mr. Lauriers reply, and saw the statement. Certainly there was
he read this telegran from Mr. Laurier at not one word of truth in any story of that
that meeting: sort, if there was a story.

I accept the resolutions passed at the Queec
iontference as the annsis of my poiicy on these Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-o aun not alleg-

llestions. ing there was a positive bargain at that

Now what I nean to say is, that from tie. fmt I have seen it continually stated
that tie forward there lias been concerted from 1893, and in fact the Liberal pres a
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did not hesitate on a great many occasions wbether à be the influence of the opposition
to say that the hope of the Liberal party in party or of the government of the day. The
Canada was in the hon. gentleman coming provincial government should be entirely in
into federal politics, not simply as second, as dependent; and I say, with some littie de-
he has said himself to-day, and as leading this gree of pride, that during the twelve years
hon. House, which is an honourable position held a seat in the provincial administration
and we are glad to see him here, but to be- neither my premier nor any of bis colleagues
come premier of this country instead of the wlile they remained in the goverment
gentleman who now leads the governnent. ever accepted or asked for any position
That has been going the rounds of the press. in connection with the governînent Of
My hon. friend says there was no bargain as Canada, and 1 feel this is a principle that
far as he was concernwed in 1893. h unhesi- should be carried out and observed in our
tatingly accept his statement in that respect, public affairs. My hon. friend disputes the
but before the elections cane on this year accuracy of the statement which was ade
nobody will gainsay, nobody will doubt it hy my hion. friend from Brandon, to the
anyway-the hon. member addressed a letter effect that a personal advantage accrued to
which. became public property and was pub- hinself or to bis colleagues or frieds, the
lished broadcast over the whiole of Canada, premiers of the other provinces, in their beingl
which was used extensively, J believe, in transferred to the Dominion arena. lie
every cotstituency of Canada, that my lion. bas made the statenent that his own

riend was coming into the Dominion govern- salar was quite as large in the Ontario
ment if Mr. Laurier was successful, and it legisature as it is at the present time.
fas stated as a easone that support should be au very well awre that My on. friend
given to that party on account of ti e nreat could not bave broken up bis ipcations and
accession of strenth lie would be to his party his position in the city of Toronto and re-
especially in the settement of the Manitoba move to Ottawa vithout verv serioUs
school question. Ail that would have been inconvenience to himseif, and in point of
perfectly legitimate an perfectly right if salary, find it was the sae as be OW
my lihon. friend ad, whew that announce- receives $7,ada a year. In a pecuniary
ment was mnade by hini, re-igned bis position, point of view, My hon. friend is not hable
as premier of Ontario anb taken a stand to the imputation that lie acted froîn any
witlbis friends and relinquislhed the influ- motive of that kind. ndeed, een if the
ence which he held in the province of salaries were different, I should be very
Ontario and which, we contend, lie impro- sorry to insinuate against my aon. friend
perly hcld and wieded for the purpose of that he wotld be actuate ny iaproper and
overthrowing the fede onal goverrnent of sordid motives of that kind. Nevertheless
Canada. The saine principle applies against in tue case of the others, there is a wide
Ma. Blair and rea. Fielding in the other difference waetween the salaries, but the
provinces. When my lion. friend from Bran- position of influence and importance whicln
don used the word immoral it was political those gentlemen occupy now is ont to hich
espnoiality that lie meant. He certainly didi they could very propersy have an ambition
flot men it in any offensive sense, and in and in tbe gratification of that ambition WO
the strictures whiich J make 1 wishi it to be f111 tiiese high anid important offices to which,
distinctly understood that I use the word they have been called, ve-y g reat personal
precisely ii the sanie sense. Not only do advantages, in the estimation of any
we hold that it is iînproper-and that is: public mani, bave accrued, and on thtt
the word in my lion. f-iend's motion- account it is not unfair to say that
for tlîe influenîce of the provincial govern- thev had personal interest-laudable it imaY
ment to be wielded for th e purpose of over- be-nevertieless, they iad some iiter-
throwing the federal goverianent of Canada, est in securin a change in the federal
anîd particularly when those associated with 'administration and in preparing the
the personal advantage to be ained are the way to leave their positions in the
premiers of those provinces themselves, but provincial governnîent and join te federa
O think it is also injurios in anotier respect, administraion. Now my hon. friend took
because it interferes with that thorough in- up another case, and here again he sboawed
dependence wich siould exist in the p do-bis great skill and dexterity in replying tO
vnces from fedeial influene sof any i nindnspeech and not atswering it, or not eve
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attempting to answer it. As an illustration of Prince Edward Island had never surren-
of the evil effects that are apt to arise fron dered this right to fish in ber territorial
a provincial premier and an attorney general waters. He claimed that Prince Edward
occupying a dual position, as a member of Island was in precisely the saine position,
the provincial government and at the saine with regard to the rights she possessed in
time acting as co unsel, or in any other the inshore fisheries, as the province of
capacity, in the service of the federal gov- Newfoundland was. If that is true, the
ernment, iy hon. friend referred to the case attorney general of Prince Edward Island
of Mr. Davies, premier of the province of never should have appeared before that
Prince Edward Island, who was one of the commission as counsel for Canada, because
counsel before the Halifax Commission in in that case, Canada and Prince Edward
1877 to settle the amount of damages that Island had interests which were entirely
should be paid to Canada for the difference dissimilar froin one another.
between the use of our inshore fisheries by
the United States fishermen and the advan- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think he stated the
tage to accrue to Canadians by the free ad- damages were claimed at a time when Prince
mission of fish and fish oil into United States Edward Island was not in the confederation.
markets: The premier of Prince Edward
Island, the present \inister of Marine and Hon.Sir MACKENZIE IOXVLL-No.
Fisheries, was, as stated by my hon. friend
from Brandon, one of the counsel before that made
commission, and my hon. friend, the Minister
of Justice, thinks it is sufficient to say, in federation.
answer to the argunents of the hon. member
from Brandon, that the commission in ques- Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman
tion resulted in the best award thatCanada is not avare of the fact that counsel for
ever obtained in any negotiation with the
U nited States. Now the fact as to whether Davies. They were acting the saine evel
this award was eminently satisfactory to since the arbitration.
Canada or not is a subject on which there is
considerable difierence of opinion. The Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I an aware of
amount of money was considerable, but we how they vere acting. The case of Great
who come from the lower provinces know Britain embraced bo
very well that during the twelve years
during which the United States fishermenduin hibteUie Satfhren part first and part second. Part first relateti
enjoyed the free use of our inshore fisheries, entireîy to the case of Canada, and part
they ruined these fisheries by prosecuting second relatcd exclusively to the case of
then in so destructive a manner that they Newfoundland. They were treated separate-
have been of very little value to our own ly, as two distinct parts of the case, before
people from that time forward. But that that commission. Now, I am not contending
is not the point at issue. My hon. friend at this moment that Prince Edward Island,
f rom Brandon made this important point, after she went into confederation, continued
that while the hon. gentleman, Mr. Davies, to hold a territorial right in ber inshore
was premier and attorney gerieral of Prince fisheries and that a portion of the award
Edward Island, the duties of attorney under that treaty sbould be paid to Prince
general and premier of the province were Edward Island. The ground that I take
incompatible with the discharge of lus is that Mr. Davies, in 1879, in a solemn
duties as counsel for the Dominion, or vice minute of council, declared tbat Prince
versa, and he took Mr. Davies's own subse- Edward Island had neyer surrendered its
quent conduct as a proof of this. What was rights, and if that was bis opinion, honestly
that conduct ? In February, 1879, after the held at that time, then he was clearly in a
attorney general ceased to be counsel for wrong position in appearing as counsel for
Canada, after the ainount of the award was Canada instead of appearing and setting up
paid over, the hon. gentleman, as the leader a daim for bis own province as its Attorney
of the government of Prince Edward Island, General.
passed a minute of council that was trans-
initted to Ottawa, claiming that the province Hon. Mr. POWER-Not at all.
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Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-My hon. friend Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-Is it
from Brandon gave that as an illustration of worth while prolonging the debate now
the evils that may arise from provincial
premiers accepting emoluments of any kind Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
fron the governrment of Canada. I do not Yes, because the hon. gentleman bas mis-
know that it is necessary to discuss the subject stated the position of the late government

any urter.I hae teatd th ony witb reference to Mr. Angers, Mr. Taillon,any further. I have treated the only points, d the other ministers. The positions
as I was able to hear thein, raised by my hon.
friend the leader of the House. The only were not at ail analogous and 1 wish to say a
point he has maâe, as I have already stated. few words before the debate closes.
was in replying to my hon. friend from Bran- Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I think
don by not answering his objections. These a few minutes would finish the debate and
objections were not to provincial premiers we might sit a littie after six.
resigning positions, as such, and accepting
positions in the federal government. He Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
referred to that as a matter that perhaps will forego the rerarks I intended to make
might not be the best thing for the govern- if the hon. gentleman will go througb the
ment, and pointed out that, perhap3, they bills and put through the order paper noW.
would not constitute the strongest govern-
ment that could be got, that men unfamiliar Hon or POWeRsBut there il era
with following might not probably be the
best colleagues for the premier. He pointed Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
that out, but that is not the action that he Then you are delaying the bills, and the
characterized as immoral. The conduct he resuit wiîî be that you will not get through.
criticised was the premiers retaining their
premierships with the influence attached to Hon. Sir OLIVER NI.OWAT-Perhaps
them and wielding that influence for the pur- we had better core back to-night.
pose of overthrowing the federal govern- It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
ment in the country, and with the under- Chair.
standing all the time that they were them-
selves to be taken into the administration After Recess.
that was to take the place of the govern-1
ment they were trying to overthrow. 1 Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL re-
tbink I have shown this House very plainlye sued the debate. e naid - intend to
that xy hon. f riend the leader of the fouse, tcupy the time of the Senate ony for a
did fot answer that point at ail. He did few moments to cal attention to one
not come near it. statement made by the leader of the louse

in justification of the selection of premiers
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I thought to occupy positions in the government of the

that there was nothingy in it-that it was Dominion just at t fe juncture when an elec-
not worth answering. w mion was about to take place. e entioned

three instances of Provincial Miniters and
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON- ari in the Lieutenant Governors having been called to

judgrnent of the fouse whether this is a jthe cabinet uf the late government in justifi
valid reason for not answering the hon. cation of the course which he and is col-
member fromd Brandon. ie did not touch leagues have lately pursued. Before the
that gentleman's arguments with the top of House rose, I took the opportunity of say-

ris fingers, and when he answered the point ing that I did not think they were at all
Hy hon. friend raised as an illustration of the analogous to the cases cited by the hon.

evils of provincial premiers accepting retain- hdember f rom Brandon. In the first place,
es as counsel, or anything If that kind, and the leader of the flouse instances Mr.
pointed out Mr. Davies's action in 18 7 -before Chapleau, who was the premier of the pro-
the Halifax Commission and bis subsequent vince of Quebec and was called to a seat inl
action in setting up a taim entirely incon- the administration of Sir John Macdonald
sistent with his action as counsel for Canada, That is quite true, but Mr. Chaplean had
my hon. friend bas neer atterpted to meet resigned his premiership in the province Of
either one or the other. jQuebec, and Mr. Mousseal had been appoint
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ed to his place ; and it must be borne in leave them and drop into places equally im-
mind that wheu that took place it was not portant and with the same emolument.
on the eve of an election, but during the "The King is dead, long live the King,"
existence of a government that had been in represents the case of my hon. friend
power for years, and that it was some years opposite. It is occupancy of the treasury
after his accession to the government that an benches continuously without any inter-
election took place. In the case of Mr. mission at all. The reason advanced by
Angers, the Lieutenant Governor of the hon. senator who moved this motion
Quebec, that gentleman's time had expired declaring such conduct improper and
when he was called to the government. That politically immoral was simply this :
was in December, 1892, and no election took whether it was proper or right, or whether
place until 1896 ; consequently that case it was politically moral, for a premier to
could not be considered analogous to the one have had offered to him a seat in the
cited by the hon. senator f rom Brandon. government that was in prospective, depend-
Then he mentioned Mr. Taillon; it is true ing upon the will of the people and occupy-
he was premier of the province of Quebec-on ing during that contest the position of
the eve of an election. He was asked to premier of a province-using all the in-

join the administration of Sir Charles Tupper, fluencethatpertains tosuch apositioninorder
but he resigned his position, and bis successor to defeat the governnent of the day, and the
was appointed. He had divested himself of moment that the government was defeated
all the influence pertaining to the position to step down from his position in the pro-
of premier of the province, and consequently vincial government and accept a portfolio in
was not in an analogous position to that of the federal government? I do not desire to
my hon. f riend, the Minister of Justice. be personal in this matter. I am speak-
The difference is simply this : No objection ing on general principles. Does any one
could possibly be made-in that I agree suppose for one moment that if the late
with him-to drawing the best possible opposition had been defeated at the polls,
talent from any portion of the Dominion to we should have had the honour of seeing the
carry on the administration of the affairs of smiling countenance of my hon. friend in
the country ; but there is a difference be- this House? It would have been a great
tween taking a premier from a province loss to the Senate, I admit, and I hope in
during the time intervening between the the future it will prove to be a benefit, not
dissolution of a parliament and an election, only to the Senate, but to the country, to
and promising to the premier from a pro- have him here. Does any one suppose for a
vince at the moment an election is to take moment that Mr. Blair would have vacated
place. If the hon. gentleman to whom I am his seat as premier of the province of New

replying had taken the position that Mr. Brunswick, to contest an election in order
Taillon did, or had Mr. Blair, when asked to obtain e seat in the House of Commons,
to join th.e administration, left the position or as he put it himself, borrow a seat for a

of premier of the province of New Bruns- time in the Senate until he could get such a
wick and entered the fight manfully as a constituency ? Does any one suppose that
member of the party, then it would have Mr Fielding, who was enjoying the advan-
been quite different f rom what it is. Had tages of the political influence and the
Mr. Fielding done the samething, his position emoluments which flowed from the position
would have been entirely different. We all which he held in Nova Scotia would have left
know that my hon. friend, the leader of the premiership of the province over which
the House, has a reputation (and I believe he presided for so many years, and sought a
very justly) for being a constitutional author- seat in the other House had not his party
ity. He knows there must be continuity been successful in the late elections? That
of governments ; and, I suppose, acting upon is the question put by the hon. member from
that principle, he came to the conclusion that Brandon. That is what he termed political
there must be a continuity of the occupancy immorality, and I think if the hon. Min-
of a seat in a cabinet, hence he maintained ister of Justice were on this side of the
his position as premier of the province of House discussing the question he would
Ontario, as did the other two gentlemen hold use much stronger language in connection
their positions in the local governments of with this buying and seling of offices, than
the lower provinces, until he and they could we have used. I have no desire to go
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beyond this, though there are many other Scotia, for instance-had been promised a
things which my hon. friend, the leader seat in the government in case the Liberal
of the House, dexterously avoided. When party succeeded in the election. He bas
asked why lie did not answer certain not established that to be a fact. Then,
questions, he used an expression which sel- again, if his conclusion is right, it must be
dom fails from him, when it applies to any- predicated on the idea that the New Bruns-
one who is attacking him, that he did not wick government, up to the time of Mr.
do so because he thought they were not Blair's resignation, and during the general
worth answering. I could see the difference election, was very anxions to bring about a
at once. It may be that I am very sensitive change of government. So far as my pro-
on matters of this kind, but I certainly vince is concerned, the government of Mr.
would not charge my hon. friend with Blair was a coalition government, and the
stupidity, or with failing to understand influence of that government was divided
everything put on the notice paper; the Conservative interest was as much and
I give him credit for being most as well looked after, perhaps, as the Liberal
dexterous, in discussing a question, in interest, and therefore, so far as that pro-
evading a point, and at the same timei vince is concerned, the'argument of my hon.
giving satisfaction to his friends. We'friend is unsound.
have, perhaps, heard enough of this question
for some time, but when my hon. friend Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
again cites instances, such as those to which That is presuming that the premier had nO
he referred, I hope lie will reflect upon the more influence than the other members?
logical conclusion to which it leads one after
listening to him, and that would be, that he Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-He may have
either tried to evade the question, or that lie had more influence, but if a ajority in the
did not know the ciruinstances under which cabinet were on the other side, re nig t
these gentlemen entered the cabinet. I de- not have more influence than the Conserva-
sire simply to cail the attention of the hion. ive side. e do not altogether see the force

entlemana aain to the difference between of the observation, anyway. It sees to mue
taking a gentleman f rom thep bench for a that had the local premiers resigned prios
leader, or froni a provincial cabinet Vo enter to the elections and thrown themselves iflVO
a government duringw the time that intervenes the contest with al their strength and in.
between the holding of one election and fluence, the majority of the present goverti-
holding of a succeeding election, and taking ment would have been very much greaterl
a gentleman occupyieg the position of than it is. The advantage to the Liberal
premier in a province and allowing him Vo party would have been very mucs improved
naintain his office inv the provincial govern- by that course. Therefore, .1 fardly see

mient until he is sure of the otr. If l ae why my haon. friends in the opposition coth-
cannot see the difference between these two plain of the course which bas been taked;
positions, I think the people of this country With reference to the h son, gentleman froid
will. Brandon, who certainly made a very able

speech, I consider that lis arguments were
Hon. Mr. McCLELAS-I am unable Vo' not logical. Among other things lie referred

see very much force in the arguments pre- Vo the old Fisheries Treaty, in wbich Canad
senHed on the other side in connection witlh secured a very large sum, a5v500,000, under
the mailter of which we have been speaking. i the award made in 187 7, and eiter express-
The hion. leader of the opposition, speaking ly or by implication, his remarks would
of Mr. Blair and of the province which I leave the impression that the legal gentle
have the honour to represent, says that lad men engaged in that controversy lad noev
lie resigned before the elections, there could perhaps, performed altogether their dutforc
ge no objection, or had lie thrown Up lis think their success is Vwe best eidence tO
office and someone else been appoited to the contrary. The amount that we received
his place, and ten participated in te elec- under VIe award fuly justify he opiniol
tion, VIe o drection would not obtain. That that the argument was very successfullY
must be predicated upon the assu iption that sustained on our part. In fact, associated
the premier of New Brunswick, as w ell as wit Ie Hon. Mr. Davies on that occasio
VIe other premiers-V e premier of Nova was a gentleman of the very highest attai
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ments at the bar, the late Mr. Thompson, Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E..) -I
who passed away altogether too soon for the agree with the remarks made by the hon.
advantage of his country. My hon. friend gentleman from Hopewell respecting the
from St. John knows something of him. gentleman selected from Prince Edward
Perhaps his great ability was not sounded Island as counsel in the Behring Sea case.
so much all over this Dominion, but in New It is true he has not perhaps a reputation
Brunswick ie was recognized as a lawyer of throughout the Dominion that the gentle-
brilliant legal attainments. men who have been referred to have in the

larger fields in which they live, but he isHon. Mr. FERGUSON--IÉ was known recognized in the maritime provinces as aall over the provinces. gentleman of very considerable standing at
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I believe, and I the provincial bar and I have no doubt that

have never heard it questioned, that our he will, in undertaking the case which has
side of the case was verv ably handled on been entrusted to him by the Dominion gov-
that occasion. The complimentary expres- ernment, do full justice to the merits of that
sions towards Messrs. Robinson and Osler case ndwith credit to himself and the
sound very well, but in the lower provinces proviene fromn which ihe comes, and that
the inference that will be drawn from i i when that case is setted he will stand prob-
that we shouldl hardly expect such legal tai- ably as high in the estimation of the people
ent in the provinces down by the sea as can as any gentleman i this Dominion as
be readily found in the older and better counsel in the case which he bas
populated province of Ontario. It is only taken up. With respect to the question
proper for me, coning froi the maritime more particularly betore us, which was
division, that I should give soine expression brought forward by the hon. gentleman f rom
to ny feelings with regard to this matter. Brandon, I may say that I quite agree with
The gentleman selected from Prince Edward the contention of the hon. mover of the re-
Isand holds a very high position at the biar, solution that it is an improper and injurious
and I have no doub t that thkre are other policy for any federal government to ally
legal gentlemen in the provinces who stand itself with the provincial governments of the

as well as do the two lawyers referred to by different provinces by calling into the federal
the hon.. gentleman from Brandon. It must government the premiers of the local legis-b latures and making them members of thefe rememnbered, fhen coparisons are to be cabinet. Such a case is not onlv subversivemnade, or even inferences to be draw%%n from of that independence wvhiclî should fie
coin)arisons, that gentlemen of that pro- o th m ependencesh is sruc-

fesininte oerprvncshaenee allowed the local legislatures but is destrue.fession in the lower pr1ovinces have neyer t;ve of the liberty of action which should be
yet been found to take a second position. It tiveo by ofsaction courage

may be in the recollection of allof us that these bodies. It encourages
late Chief Justice of the Supreme Court be- a lavish and extravagant expenditure by
longed to the maritime provinces. Tt cer- the provincial governments, if their pre-
tainly is known to ail of us that the selection miers who are in sympathy with the party
of a judge to arbitrate on the important returned to power in the general election
Behring Sea difficulty is a judge from the are, in such an event, to be called to
province of New Brunswick. I might go cabinet positions in the general govern-

o i ment, where it is their interest to advocate
ver a onysut. an increased provincial subsidy to cover up

Hon. Mr. DEVER-Sir John Thompson. the deficiency in the provincial revenues
caused by extravagant expenditures in the

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-Yes, the late provincial government. We know that it
lamented premier and many, many others, has been the case in the maritime prov-
whom I could mention to justify the con- inces, Vo which 1 specially refer, that the
clusion that in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- debt of those provinces has been very ma-
wick and Prince Edward Island there are terially increased during recent years, and
gentlemen of the legal profession who are increased, I must say, by the expectation
just as eli2ible for positions of this kind that the provincial treasury would be re-
and just as able to maintain the claims of couped after the present party came into
Canada as any other legal gentlemen that power under the terns of the resolution and
Icould be selected. platform agreed to by the Reform party at
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Quebec in 1887. Hence it is more apparent increased the debts of their provinces during
still that, the practice is one which those the term they presided over the destinies
having the intrests of the country at heart of those provinces as premiers. Now they
should deprecate. In provincial govern- come into the general parliament and they
merits generally the spoils systen prevails, expect that the revenues of their provinces
and when you find that gentlemen who will be increased by drawing additional
have advocated that principle in the pro- subsidy from the general government. That
vincial governments are taken into the may be the case. If it is so, what will be
federal government it is apparent the the natural result of it but that the taxes of
policy of the federal parliament is now to the whole Dominion will be increased in
perpetuate that systei, and we should cer- order to provide this general subsidy. I
tainly, with no uncertain sound, raise our must say, therefore, that I regret in some
voices against it. That system which was measure that I do iot accord with the view
in force in the United States for miany years of this matter taken by thc leader of the
past led to such abuse there that even in the government in this House, but, believing as
United States they have now given it up, I do that the contention of the bon. member
and are inaugurating a much better system from Brandon is the correct one, I desire to
of administration. What is mnost to be de- record my opinion to that effect.
precated in the present alliances between
the provincial and federal governients is Hon. Mr. PERLEY-In the absence of
this fact that after the general elections, my lion. friend from Brandon, I desire to
tw% o of the provincial premiers were called say that I think he has been misunderstood
upon to take cabinet positions and that it by the hon. gentleman who spoke first this
was necessary, in order that they should evening on the matter. I do not think the
receive those positions, that other gentlemen, bon. member f rom Brandon desired to re-
who had been elected to represent certain flect on the legal attainments of any member
constituencies in parliament, stnould resign of the bar of the maritime provinces, but
their position in order to make room for the rather to reflect on the members of the gov-
provincial premiers to come into the federal ernment for taking the premier of Prince
cabinet. Now, when we bear in mind that Edward Island as a reward for his services
these governments which they represented during the recent campaign. With regard
had been increasing the debts of those pro- to Mr. Davies, J must say that I think
vinces for many years, and that their expec- many who referred to the points that the
tations of an increased subsidy froni the hon. member from Brandon made in that
Dominion governmnent in order to recoup direction misunderstood him. He did not
the treasury of the provincial governments find fault with Mr. Davies for making a
of which they were the premiers, is one of daim, but he found fault with the time he
the planks of the platform of the present made it. Mr. Davies neyer made the clifl
party, I think it is a system which every or tried to embarrass the Mackenzie govern-
man, having the interests and the love of his ment durin their terr but when the suc
country at heart should set his face against. ceeding governuent came in he presented
It bias led to a system of extravagance bis cdaim and tried to embarrass tHem. SO
on the part of the local governments, far s the question before the House is con
making theni, as it were, dependent on the cerned, b give very great credit to the hon.
federal government for any assistance that premier for the course he pursued. In that
they could possibly derive from the general particular I disagree with the members of
revenue of the country. It is a disadvantage my party. If the hon. meniber found good
and a serious drawback to the federal gov- men that lie coucd take into his cabinet, e
erIment that such a state of things should think it was very good judgment on his part
prevail. The Minister of Justice said that to take them in. I am sure the House Will
they lad been succesdful premiers for 12 or agree with me that the selection he made
13 years in their respective provinces. If in this diuse was a good one.
increasing the debt of the provinces and
adding to the debt year by year, piling up a ion.h Mr. PROWSE-i think in an
debt in their respective provi nees, is a proof portant question of this kind time will aaog
of success, they certainly have beensuccessful. be wasted in debating it to some extent. It
Both of these gentlemen have materially is a very important matter and one affecting
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the best interests of tîis Dominion for nany but because lie did good service for the party
years to come. The situation is a very that is now governing the country.
serious one. The intimation is given to the
premiers of several provinces previous to Hon.Mr.DEVER--When I rose to speak
the general election that if they throw in vesterday, I proposed to make soi;e remarks
their influence with the party with which which probably would not b- satisfactory to
they are in sympathy, cabinet positions are somne hon. gentlemen. After thinking
open to them. We are all human. It is an the matter over, and listening to the speech
inducement to these priniers to use their delivered by the leader of the House to-
personal influence and the influence of their night, I feel there is nothing left for me toI in

government to secure the party to power say. He made every point in a more logical
that will do most for themselves personally. and satisfactory mariner than it would be
I think that is a demoralizing position for possible for nie to put it. in fact, I tl;ink
the country to be placed in. I do not want it would be a waste of powder to say any-
to say one word against the latest appoint- thing more on the subject. His answ% er was
ment made f rom the premiers of the pro- so effective and convincing that hon. gentle-
vinces. I am very proud to find that the men thenselves must be satisfied that they
little island from which I cone bas such a are conpletely nonplussed. It is quite
reputation for able lawyers. It would ill amusing to nie to hear as a complaint that
becone me to say one word in disparage Mr. Laurier bas brought the most prominent
ment of the ability of the attorney general and competent people in the country into
of that province. I an not a lawyer and I his cabinet. Does this not show clearly that
ain not in a po,ition to judge whether be is he was a most generous man, that lie was a
such an able, eminirient lawyer as lie bas been man who did not want to monopolize power,
represented to be or not. I will leave in contrast to a former premier, whose cabi-
it to nmembers of this House and the i net had only third an- fifth-class men, men
people of Canada to know if be bas that who, when the leader died, were not able
Dominion reputation which is required in to run the government a year without cabal-
a gentleman to take one of the most im- ling in a way that was a scandal to the
portant places before that commission. We country?
do not want the case to be merely argued
ably and strongly, but we want a man who Hon. Mu. LANDRY-They did not take
bas the confidence of the court, a man whom you in
we can look upon as one with a reputation
throughout this Dominion who will have bon. Mu. DEVER-If tlwy lad they
some weight with the court. I care not how i migbt not have been in the plight they
stronglV or how logically a lawyer may pat are to-day. I feel aggrieved t tbink that
a case before a judge, if the judge bas noany bon. gentleman in tbis House, and a
confidence in that lawyer his arguments have member of the legal profession, slould
very little weight as a rule with the court. underfake te belittle certain premiers tbat
In reference to the premier of Prince Edatd lia, e been taken ita the cabinet, gentle-
Island, if I could only think that the Diomi- men -whon lue eould not bave known,
nion governinent selectcd that gentleman on perlaps neyer met, yet lie lad the temerity
account of his eminent ability and his legal tû flue at tbeir backs fron tehind a hedge.
attainments, I would say they deserve 1 (I0 not tlink it is cieditable to a member
credit, but I am persuaded that he was of tîis buse; be slould have sbown nore
selected for no such motive as that. I know generosity. Hon, gentlemen should
nothing about him as a lawyer, but as a have ascertained wbat the reputation of these
politician he bas descended to practices which entlemen was in themu respective provinces,
are only beconing in a pothouse politician men wlo have led majorities in tbose pro-
and bas used means for the return of this vinces for twelve, flfteen and some for over
present government to power which would twenty yeaus. Wbat better guarantee
be discreditable to any man let alone a would tîis bouse require or should the
premier of a province. I could not say less country require? Tbey could not have a
on this occasion, I cannot help thinking that better guauantee. It was the cause of a re-
his selection as counsel before this commis- volution when it was known that several
sion is not because of is eminent ability provincial premiers were going to be taken
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Hon. r. EV Rr-It is Wei Known

who he was.

Hon. Mr. LANDRY-A countryman of
yours was not he<i

Hon. Mr. DEVER-No, a countryman
of yours. However I do not wish to be

morrow.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-1
might call the attention of the hon. gentle-
men to the fact that the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours is called for
to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.
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into the cabinet. I know, one of them, was interrupted. The government at present
prepared to come in here long ago. The constituted, in iy opinion, is very satisfact-
very knowledge that lie was coming in had ory to the country. Mr. Laurier has shown
the effect of making the Conservative party great wisdom and statesmanship in bringing
break up. into his cabinet i he best men. I only

regret that the party I had the honour of
Hon. Mr.'LANDRY-Bribery. helping as best I could in the past did not
Hon. Mr. DEVER-No, not bribery. show similar wisdom, instead of drifting on

Small ninds may think of bribery, but the until the country could no longer have con-
men I am speaking of are not the men to fidence in theni. Instead of going to the
take bribes. Put the boot on the other foot country with a clean pack of cards, they
when you speak of bribes. What have went with a pack that political poker had
you been doing for the last years ? Pro. been played with too long, by a certain states-
jecting railroads all over the count- y man. At all events, it is the parliament just
and bogus tunnels. You talk of bribery fromthe people should regulatethesematters.
and corruption. The thing is perfectly ridi- It only behooves us, appointed by former
culous, and it is only mentioned amongst governments, to be very careful that we do
yourselves here, some few of ý ou who feel not show ourselves partisans in this chamber.
aggrieved that your power is gone, that your Hon. M McDONALD (B.C.)-We are
conduct was such that no people could ap- part of the people.
prove of it any longer. [ feel that the large
majority of the people of my province have Hon. Mr. DEVER-We have no right
perfect confidence in this government, inas- to be partisans, in my opinion, especially in
much, at least, as they have one man in the opposition to the mandate given the govern-
cabinet they have confidence in who will nient at the polls some time ago. I feel
see that everything on the part of that pro- that to be my duty for one, and I trust other
vince will get justice and fair play, which we hon. gentlemen will see that it is not ex-
feel we did not get in thepast, because we had actly the position we should inaintain to set
not the representatives we required and con- ourselves in opposition-perhaps I might
sequently we believe our true interests were almost say factious opposition-to men lately
neglected. Take the province that my hon- returned fron the people and whor the peo-
friend on my left is fromn-and which is ple expect to do as they promised before the
represented in the Commons by the Hon. election took place.
Mr. Davies. I suppose there is no harm in.
mentioning his name. Surely nobody could HULL ELECTRIC RY. CO.'S BILL.
find fault with Mr. Davies having the posi- SECOND READING.
tion of Minister of Marine when we come
t recollect who held that office before in Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL mo-
the Conservative cabinet, a man who was ved the second reading of Bill (20) "An Act
not a lawyer at all, and was boxed about respecting the Hull Electric Railway Con-
from one office to another until at last be pany."
fell in there. Here is a complaint made
against one of the first lawyers in the mari- Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I would ask mY
time provinces taking office whereknowledge, hon. friend to put this off tili to-morroW,
of international law is required as much as! when ve shaîl bave plenty of time to discuss
in any other department of the government. it. We cannot gain anything hy going 011

to-night. The Bailway Coînmittee meets 011
Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Was he from New Friday. A great many members are anxious

Brunswick-the man who was boxed outt to hear the discussion. It is an important
matter, and should like to discuss it to
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Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-This cannot go to took to construct a une of railway in this
the conmittee to-morrow. The rule has not City, which hon. gentlemen are pf-rfectly
been suspended. conversant with. They bad serious diii-

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I culties to encounter. Tbey were obliged in
simply move the second reading. the first instance to obtain a perpetualcharter of a horse railway company then in

Hon. Mr. CLEMO W-It will take some existence, having corporate powers granted
little tine, and it may as well be postponed. by the old province of Canada, which could
If the hon. gentlemnan will consent, I will not be abrogated in any way, except by
guarantee it will cone before the comniittee purchase froin them rîîpany. At
on Friday. that tine there vas a strong feeling that it

was doubtful whetiher the project would be
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL--We successful or iot. E was contended hy a

had better go on. great nanysand I ain one of thein-that

Hon. Mr. CLEM1OW-If I amc forced to, t would be utte en i apo-sible to keep
,go on, I shoul( like to have heard the hon.vthis road running perpetually suringd the
gentlemnan who is supporting this bill before winter timie ;tiierefore parties undertook

culie to encount. They ereslied in

speaking atainst it. I should like to hear a great responsieto tainverpetua
w-hat is to be said in favour of the rneasue, large anount of money and if the underiak-
if there is anyt'.ing. in ad not been a success, it 'ould have

ru ined a dret iany of the investors in that
great enterprise. Fortunatey, however, the

very happy to hear what the bion. grentie- enterprise lias proved succesful, and now
inan lias to say against it. It bias been we have, I beli'.ve, a, systetn of electric rail-
decide 1 that wve shal go on witp the second way unequalled in this Dominion. After

thatin, tim ther wasl a srog felng hai

n tis agree ent was made with the horse

Hton. Mr. DICKEY-Allow me to mnake oulpany, it was necessary to enter into an

greatgemn-n wItaeo them- heCthati

a su restion. I Lnay be pardoned for dointr woudb utte itposibe t in
g, I tshoul likeo ave he to cornh consileration of oprtaining tis perpetual

genatmanil wois supposrtig this bil beorewitrim;thefepaisunrok

efore the coinsittee of whici a a irem- charter, and abolising that oln style of

ber. It apbeears that al the purposes of ay horse railway- ficey at one the of course

ion. frieni could be carried out if he bould w,,, considered very sessra le to thae cty,
allow the second reading to go at once, but it was not mqua to the present day,
and Jet the evidence corne out on the refer- when electricity took its place. Therefore,
ence to th V cominittee on Friday, anr then, the city entered ito antgreenent wvit this

after the facts are ah known -and the com- Company to organize this railay systen,

anttee is accessible to every Ieber of this which, i b envolved an expenditure of up-

douse-be weihl be in a better position to vrds of a million dollars. They did that

nake bis objections to the biti, ans it wilI under conditions which I wihl read to you by

ne quite Mn rder for llm to md s0 at tat and by, protecting evkery right an( interest

time. thbink that would be more to the that possibly could be thought of for the

COrvenience of t aembers present, and will purpose of securing a myervice that would e

answer the purposes ny bon. friend bas ib Iceneficialatotrreinhibitantsgenerlly. There-
vie quite as -e e. fore for that reason, the company an the

people originatitg tis cmpany conideed,
Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-This matter is of and considered very rightly and veryjustly,

to)i> reat imp)ortance to allow it to be dis- that they had a vested r'igbt i this under-
posed of in that way. I wil proceed to taking, and they did fot conceive for One
state his objection to the ineasure if the moment that any or any class of
imuse desire it. The pinciple at stake is, men would undertake to deprive then of

cn nv opinin, of suc a character as wie- advantages wich accrued to thel ulder

(luires careful consideration from the inem- this solenin arrangement wvitiu die City,
bers of this House. I intend to go over te enIorsed by the parliarent of Canada, and
Wole question fro the organization of is under which they have beenacting froni that
Company to the present time. i want to tie to the present. This charter was
show ithe first instance that the Ottawa obtained i the yer 1892, and I suppose it

raihway Company, some years ago, under- would be just as well fohree to read now the
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conditions upon which this arrangement was
made with the city, in order that lion. gentle-
men may understand the whole case, I have
nothing to hide, I have nothing to be afraid
of, I wan-t the- case clearly and plainly set
forth. I want every lion. gentleman to judg-
whether this company are entitled to îmain-
tain the righdts and privileges which were
guaranteed to them under a soleni Act of
Parliamnent. It is a matter of very great
and vital inportance. If it is once under-
stood that people are to be deprived of their
vested rights obtained by thueni in an honour-
able, fair and upright way-if they can be
deprived of them by any subsequent Act of
Parlianient, tien I say it is a very serious
thing for people investing their noney in
en.terprises of any kind. But 1 dIo not
believe it is possible. I do not believe anuy
legislature will do that, ,nd I certainly have
confidence in the gentlenen conposing this
Senate, being business men, being nien who
understand thoroughly the great evils that
will attend such a course in the carrying
out of enterprises of this kind in the future.
Therefore I think we should resist any at-
tenpt to interfere with what I consider the
rights of these people who irvested their
money in good faith, laving comnplied with
every possible condition that was inposed
upon themn. And whien I show you the.
conditions which the city council exacted,
which have been sustained an] agreed upon
by this parlianent of Canada, you will 1 e
satistied that as far as this conpany is con-
cerned they are entitled to maintain intact
and inviolate the privileges accruing to themn
under the Act of Piilia.nent. I iay as
well proceed to give you an out'ine of whîat
these conditions were in order that hion.
gentlemen nav unierstantl the position in
which this comnpany is sîtuated. This Act
was passed in 1892:

Aml the said corporiati<ii, after giving at least
six mîîontlis' notice there of, prior to the expiration
of the said period of thirty years assmiie the
owxxncslip of se imiueh of the said il » iway of the
companies as is situtate ii the proince of Ontario,
anid all real andI personil piroperty in said pirmN iice
used in connection with the working thereof, on
payient of the valuie thereof to be deterimined by
ar-bitr-ationi.

Then clause 5 reads:

The said coimpanies mliidei existinîg legislationl

a el nagreemîîents aidi by this agreeci;ent o>n> on the
terins and conditions and subject to all the restrice
tions, provxisions awl agreemienîts herein contained,
and subject to the provisions of the said recited

Acts, not inconsistent herewith, are authorized to
constict, iaintain and operate lines of street
railway, the propelling power of which shall he
electricity, or, Nith the conseil of the coripoiatiol
any other. powver, except steaml ais hereinl prýovided
upon and along the streets of the city of Ottawa
herein mentione uithin the times hereinafter
liimited for the consiruction of the said lines of
railwvay and the powers, privileges and fianchise
hereby coiferred or consented to shall apply
respectively to the said comnpanies respectively,
iuitil analganation, and after suich anmilgamautioi
shall take effect, shall pass and belong to the said
inaigaiated copaiiy.

The lines of the Ottawa City Pas-enger Railway
Com pan y already construncted and in opeiation il)
the city of )ttawa are the following :

Co(iminencing on Piicess avenue, in Rideau
Vard formerI the village of New Edinburgh, at

the iortherin l iit of the city of Ottawa, thenl
along sati Pi-incess avenue to Ottawa street in the
sai ward, now called Sussex stieet, then souther-
lv along the said street across Green Island to
Nietealf sqamre : across Metcalf square and along
Suissex street to Rideaui street ; along Rideuîi
street over the Sappers' briudge to Sparks street,
aloig Sparks street to Bank street ; along Bankl
street to Wellington street, along W\ellinigton
street to Pooley's bridge to Queen -ti eet aloig
Quenii street to Bidge street, and alengidge
street to the nortern limit of the city of ()ttawa
at the bridge over the Rfiver Ottawa, called the
Union bridge.

T ie lines of the Ottawva Electric Street Railway
Company alread y eonsticted and in operation a1re
the fuollow ing :

Coinnneinciig at the east end of Rideau stieet, il
the city of Ottawa, at its intersectionî withi Wur.
temiburg street, and along Rideau street aforesaid
to Dufferin brilge ; thence acioss Dufferin bridge
and along Wellington street to its intersection witlh
Metealfe stiet ; thence along Nietcalfe street to
its intersection with Albert street : and thelice
along Albert street and Wellington street a111
Uroad street to the intersectioi of Broad and4 Qee
stieets, aid ln Bank stieet froii its intersectioi
with Albert street to) the norctherly eld of the
swing bidge over the canal and frmin the ilitel-
section of Elgin and Wellington streets along Elgîin
street to Catheine street, and thence alonîg Cath-
erine street to Bank street : from the intersectioi
of bmk street with Aiiiiv street, along Ain anl
Emily streets to Bell street, and,! fromî Rideau street
along Dalhousic street to St. Patrick street, anId
along St. Patriek street to St. Patrick street Bridge,
and acioss St. Patrick street bridge to Creightonî
street ; thence along Creighton street to Charles
street, in Rideaut ward.

The horse railway coinpany hîad rights
and privileges over certain streets, wh Ch,
lad to be secured before the corp .ratioel
could enter into any agreemient with this
new coinpany, and therefore they purchased
the right froi the horse railway companY,
which enabled the corporation to secure
those streets for the purpose of working the
electrie railway. Without that, it would
have been perfectly impossible for the cor-
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poration to secure electricity at all in that Therefore it shows that the corporation
part of the city, because the company had a have entered into a solemn agreement with
perpetual charter over these streets, and they this company to perform certain services,
could not obtain it except by purchase, which and the company are compelled to perform
was done. And having done all that, the their part in the manner pointed out by
company entered into an agreement with this Act. If these conditions had not been
the corporation for the purpose of doing, agreed to by the corporation, and if this Act
that. of parliament had not been passed, no cap-

italist in this country would have invested
Hon. Mr. GOWAN-What was the con- one solitary dollar in the enterprise, because

sideration paid? it would be of a very doubtful character. I

non r-ti xi,. c, Fýýj W--60 000 1 think. myself had serious doubts whether the

to the horse company. Then there is this undertakmg would be successful, so much

further clause :so that I would not invest one single dollar
Tmefoe the 13tL i in the enterprise, and I know a good many

of ug t 1). 9 a i t i ity f o e other gentlemen who felt the same way. They

pany, private individlual or firm, to coistri'it and thought it so unlikely that they could coin-
operate a street railway in anly other part ot Ot- bat, as they have combated successfully,
tawa, and in the event of anly coIpliany, private witi snow in winter, that they were afraid,
individlual or firlm thereLfter proposing to conistruct and would not embark one single dollar in
street railways oni auny of the streets of the city of . e
Ottawa, ineluling the streets mientioned in this the enterprise. Therefore it was a hazardous
aigreemenit, andl not occupied by the companies, undertaking for the gentlemen, and I
and the corporatien determniniug that there should think they deserve the credit of the city,

e street railway service on such streets. the mat- and the credit of the whole countr, for
ter and substance of the proposal shall be notified ano e ored , beo l utio
to the comnpanies, and the option of constructing having demonstrated, beyond all question,
such proposed railways on the conditions contained i that roads can be kept clear of ice and snow
in this agreeniît shall be offered to the com- during the winter season. It was the first
panies, but if such option shall not he accepted by attempt made in this country, and it has
the comnpaniy withim thirty days thereafter, or if
the same, having beei accepted, the compainies been successful, and therefore 1 think they
shall not proceed with tie necessary works and are entitled to every consideration on that
comuplete the same within the time limited by the account, particularly when this arrangement
corporation, the corporation niay grant the author- is so bindinr that they are obliged, net
ity to any coînipany {uuganized after the atiove I
date), private iiiliviid or tii-un, ail the corpoia. merely to keep the streets that they have
tioi anti its grautees shall be eititied to cross the at the present tinie supplied wit.h el, ctricity
lines of the said companiies with suchi railways as and electrie power, but to cor.struct lines
are authorizeil by this clause. of railway on any other streets of the city

Hon. Mr.VILLENEUVE-Will the hon. that the city may demand, and if they do
gentleman permit me to ask him if the Hull not do that within 30 days after notice, the
Electric Railway Company wish to infringe corporation cari give the charter to other
on the rights of the Ottava Street Railway parties. But they have complied with all the
Company? requirements of the city, and have done more,

and they are prepared to fulfil to the fullest
Hon. Mr. CLEMO W-Yes. extent and degree every condition that is con-

Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Not by the tained in this agreement. If the corporation
bill. say to these gentlenien to-morrow " We want

a line of railway upon a certain street," they
Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes. are prepared to dg, it and will do it. And

Hon. Mir. VILLENEUVE-I do not see therefore they have not made default. The

it by the bill. city are perfectiy satisfied; there is no con-
plaint.. The city are not asking for this

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW--I will show it by legislation, and therefore I (o not see for
and by. The clause continues: what reason this company, organized on the

Except as provided in the immiiuediately preceding other side of the river, should coie in and

clause, the corprration shahl preclude ;ny companuy, try to interfere with rights and privileges
private individual or firin from constructinig hues granted to these people under the circui-
of street railway or using the lines of the said nn- stànces I Lave ientioned. This company
panies or anuy street occupied by the said coi- tce ied Thia compane
pauiies. came to the parlianient of Canada for the
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purpose of obtaining their consent. They the Hull Electric Railway. Now, what is the
did obtain that consent. They had an Act position of the Hull Electric Railway Coin-
of parliament passed eibodying all these pany? In 1895, three years after this road
resolutions, and a further resolution was obtained its rights and constructed the road,
passed uader the Act of parliament giving they applied to the province of Quebec and
theim riglts to cross the Suspension bridge obtained a provincial charter, for the pur-
upon certain terms and condidons. That is pose of building a road fron Hull to Aylner,
embodied in the Act of parliament. And and to other points, and, I believe, in fact,
what are those ternis and conditions? That
they were entitled to cross the Ottawa River,
along the Suspension bridge, which they
have been doing for the last two or three
vears. But beyond that, in the part which
is so narrow that it would not be safe to
allow tracks to be laid upon that thirty
foot span of roadway, they said "You
must build for yourselves a line of
road outside of this main roadway for
your tracks," which they are doing. This
required the consent of the government
of this country. They obtained the permis-
sion of the late governnent, which has been
endorsed by the present governnent, and
that bridge which is required is now in
course of construction, as I will sh>w you
presently. Therefore, they have conplied
with every requirenent imposed upon thein
by the city and the government of this
country. They applied to the late govern-
ment. to carry out the promises made to
them in the original Act. I believe it was
in the imonth of May they applied. In the
month of JuIy, the Order in Council was
passed, and it was ratified recently by the
present governrment. So they have the
sanction and co-operation of both govern-
ments in carrying out this arrangement, as
far as it can be given. But, unfortunately,
the northern limit of the city of Ottawa
does not extend to the exact line where

throughout the whole of the county of
Pontiac, some ninety miles ; they have now
an indisputable right to occupv the streets
of Hull, and the right of way to Aylmer
and these other different points.

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-The sole right?

Hon. Mr. CLEM(OW-The exclusive
right ; no one can interfere with it.

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-For how long?

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-For 33 years. No
one can interfere with it. I will read that
by and by. This company do not ask to
infringe upon their rights and go into the
city of Hull. They do not ask to interfere
with their rights and privileges in any way.
But these gentlemen in Hull say " We want
to come in here, we want the right to go
over your roads, we want the right of coming
into the city of Ottawa, and we want every-
thing that we can ask fromu anybodv." They
have acquired that perpetual right in the
province of Quebec. I do not find fault
with that; if the province of Quebec chooses
to give them the exeusive right and privilege,
I do not find fault with it. But they
certainly have acted in a very extraordinary
manner by not keeping to their own preserve.
The Hull company have the exclusive right
between Hull and Aylmer.

this other company wishes t> connect. Hon. Mr. McMILLAN--And they want
There is a little gap of about 100 feet c
that requires to be railed for the pur-
pose of giving the Hull Railway Company Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes. As far as
all the advantages that are required for passengers are conccrned, thev wiil get al
the purpose of transferring their passengers. the accommodation thev require; and as
This company cannot go beyond the limits far as freight is concernd, they nust tranS-
of Ontario at the present time ; but they fer to the CaDadian iPcific Railway ahi
are willing even to construct the gap of 100 tieir freight. Theyacquiredallthoserights
feet for the purpose of giving the Hull from the province of Quebec. And what
Electric Railway all the accommodation did tley do then? They made an arrange-
they i equire for the transport of their pas- ment vith the Canadian Pacifie iiailway tO
sengers. Tlhat is the true position of affairs acquire their road between Hull and Ayl-
at the present time, and I do not see why mer, which had heen eîployed before by
the Hull company should not be satisfied the Canadian Pacific Railway, and was e
with it. What they say is that they require great assistance to the Pontiac RailwaY.
this accommodation for the passe s of Without any ceremony at ari, they put that
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Pontiac and Pacific Railway out of kilter. whether in the near or (listant future the said re-
The had no way of transporting their cars, serve may be required and that, il return for the

priviiege to be grantel to the conpany to extend
and the road was taken out of their hands, their line as aforesaid, the company should agree
although previous to that an arrangement that the erection which will carry their railway on
had been made with the Canadian Pacific the side of the causeway will lie so inade and con-
Railwa and Mr. Beemer, by which ie was structed that it eau be utilized in connection with

. .a any further widening of the s e
to obtain the pur-chase of that line of railway the fprtedntof said causeway whchthe epartinent of Public Wok uiay have to dIo
between Hull and Ottawa, which the Pon- in tie future.
tiac and Pacifie Railway Company had. The nîluister futher states that an application
employed for a great many years. They lias also been uiade hy the Hidi Electrie (ompany
took that in teir heas ; they displaced ight-f-ay pon te governieit roadtooktha intlier hads; thy dsplcedthat city, froiîi the Slispenlsioii bridge, northwardl
that railway company; and they conpelled to Main street. and, failing tlat, tiey ask for the
theim to make an arrangement with them prixilege of construetig a brWgc on the east sile

for the conveyance of some of their freight if tle roud, the company stating ut the tinie ÉbatkD :they liold froin the city of Hlil au excilusive
and passengers, . presume ; and they com- franchise to iun a iectric roud over ail its
pelled Mr. Beemer to make an application streets.
to this Parlianient for the purpose of obtain- The iiîiister fuither states that the Hull Elc-
ing authority to build a road for himself, trie Coiîîpaiiy was incorporated so an Act passel
as to have the opportunity of adding to the i t

echai>. a!) of 58 iei $i the coinpaîiy ieing
Hull line of railway the Pontiac and Pacific granteul tue wer to construet ani operatc trai
Railway. All that was done, and it was'ways in aîy point or points ii the eity of Hu,
perfectly understood it should be done. I towu of Ayliner and village of Gatineu Points iu

ani 4 twcen such eity, t<iwn or village.
will now read the Order in Council passed; e i
with reference to the occupation of Suspen- Eleetric Railway Compauy, ab the (ttawa City
,ion bridge: 1assenger Railway Company, obtained a statute

M fron. the Parliarneuit of C'anada iu the year 1892
EXTRM-r from a Report of th( Cotimittee of (lt heing claîter 3 of 56 Victoria. Ii the tirst

HonouriMa>e the Priry Coiuil, a,>pror 1>y Hi.s.clause if the Act it is enaeted tlat the Otta
Ece-liney on th- 13th May, 1896. City >assenger Railway Company iiiay extenl,

constioci,, 'nait«îmu and coniffiete au <'on railway
On a report dated 30th April, 1896, froi the froii and eoîniîîuîîîating witl the end of its lre-

Minister of Publie Works, statiig that the OttNwa sent hue <f rail ut or near the Union bridge, theîîe
Electrie Railway Company have asked the Depart- suljeet to the pîî ion licreinaftermet forth,across
meut of Publie Works for permission to extend thesaiu Union irigeami <ver, along«nil 01< sc
their track from the bri ige over the Otfawa River streets in the cit3 of Hull as w<y lw alithorized.
at the Chaudire into the city of Hull, either by (lause seconl priviles thit the coipany shîli mot
using the present i-oadîway or by using the riglt of take possession of any of tue approaches ti the
way over the reserves and w-aterways adjoiing Uninidge witlout the consent of the (hver-
said roadway. :<<r in omiuil, but with suel consent, tue eonipany

That the chief enginieer, to wlhomii the matter nîay «pou suel tenis as the Govermîor iu Council
was referred, states it is out of the question to shah preseribe, ose ans] oceupy so «<«ch of the
grant the coupany permîission to use the present Union bridge, and of the approaches theretî as
roadwa owing to its narrowness, but that there niay li necessary for the ruiiway of tle co<o1izuy.
cannot he any objection to permnitting thiem to lay 'l'lie inister furtiier states tlat the couîjany
their tracks in the position shown by a lue dotted have received the permiîissioti t lie Union
line on the planî liereto attacee, on the <-onditioi bridge and )ave laid tracks ou it -nd tiit tue
that they will agree to lay at points "B" and "'B, ")ttawa (ity Pusseîger Railway (onîpany, laviug
where their tracks will cross the oai ay, a per-erein is expictly
manent pavement between the tracks and at least grantel tle îrixilege tley now ask onder certain
two feet outside of the outer rails, in snch a way eouîitiîîîs, there eu be m10 îhuîîîlt tlat tley are
that the surface of their rails shall not project entitîcu to bu graîtel tle pi ixilege il, question in
<more than half an inch above the pavement, the prefereuce to the HuIt Elctrie &oii<pumiy noer
pavement itself being always kept at the level of whatever conditions tue ,,,,y pre-
the roadway. The chief engiieer further states scribe.
that the company also ask for periission to lay a Thi iinister, iii vicW if tut fom-egoilîg facts,
track on the ten-foot reserve on the north sile of rcornneîds tiat the (ttawa Elctnie Raîlway
the slide channel, and as this reserve is not used in Conpany be gruitel peniîssioii ti extenul thei.
connection with the working of the slide there can- traek fmoin the bridge ove< the (ttawa River at the
lot be any objection to granting the company the Chaudière, into te city of Hil, ouiÉtie fohlowing
permission they ask for. conditions

The minister further states that the Departmient Ist. That the saii truck le laid ii the position
of P>ublic Works is of opinion that it would be ad- show-îi bY bIlle ilotteu hues o- tue plan hereto
visable that the- teufoot reserve referred to be attached.
only leased to the said

1 comîpany for a yearly 2nl. That, ut the poitits ouurked ' B and
loniinal soin as it is uot kuo-n for a, certainty 1for the si plan, where tlejr tracks will cross the
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roadway, a permanent pavement between their lines of railway in the city of Ottawa. They
tracks, and at least two feet outside of the outer consider that they have an exclusive right
rails, t(> le laid ini stich a wav that the surfice of Înul, t b lad suh wa tht he uraceofand that it should not be interfered with.t-he rail shall not project more than one-half ith
above the pavement, said pavenient being always They rt gard it as a vested right with which
kept at the level of the roadway. this Hull company, or any other company.

3rd. That the ten foot reserve, which is shown have no right to interfere. They have paid
on the plan on the north side of the slide channel, a valuable consideration for itand have laid
be only leased to the said conpany for a yearly
nominal rent. out a lot of noney, and it is a line which

4th. That the company shall construct their meets with universal satisfaction bv our citi-
works alongsile fhe causeway in such a manner, zens, and by every man coming to the city
that they mnay be utilized by the Departmuent of of Ottawa. It is certainl a creditt to thePublic Works for the purpose of widening the said
causeway whenever necessary, and that to the city to have such a line, and I do not think
satisfaction of the chief engineer of the l)epart- it would be fair or right or reasonable that
ient of Public Works, and without any colmpen- the company should' be deprived of the

sation to the coipany for usinug the saie. rivileges ranted to them under a solen1he minister further reconmmends that, befoîre pi
any work is proc-eeded with by the company, they Act of parlianient. Those are the main
shall sunbmit, for the approval of the Minister of features of the transaction. I have put the
Public Works, plans showing the exact location of matter plainly before you in order that you
the tracks with relation to the roadway as well as )ude. I refrain from brin i u anydetails of construction. ·a g ging p

The commnittee submit the foregoing for Vour extraneous matter. J simply wish to put it
Excellency's approval. before the hon. members as business men.

(Signed) JOHN J. M They call this Ottawa company a monopoly.
C/er / of the />riry Couei/. If it is a nonopoly the Hull company is also a

nonopoly. They have both similarprivileges.
This shows, hon. gentlemen, that both The Hull company have the exclusive right

governments have granted this authority bet ween Hull, Aylmer and the county of Pon-
and the company have actually entered tiac, while our company has only rights over
into an arrangement with the Bridge Com- the city of Ottawa subject to very stringent
pany of Montreal to build this bridge, and conditions, as you wili see by reading the
I have a telegrani to-day which reads : papers. They are altogether in the hands

\Vork on Hull trestles is being pushed with of the corporation ; the corporation have
all possible speed ; confidently expect to complete been very careful in drawing this agreement
contract by November 15th. with the corporation, and they can enforce itS

So that by November 15th they will have conditions at any time. The company have
complied with all the requirements; they neyer made any default and they have done
will have a road constructed as far as they more than they were required to do under
can proceed without violating the terms of the terms of the agreement, but they are
the Hull Electric Railway Conpany's char- wilhng to do it and willing to carry out the
ter. They go within one hundred feet of terns to the letter, and f think it would be

the Hull company's line in the city of Hull, a violation of all justice to deprive tlhese

and all that is required for the purpose of men of all these privileges, particularly in
making the connection between the two view of the circunstance that they were ob-

roads is the construction of this 100 feet of hged to buy out this Ottawa horse railway
track. without which they could not have built this

electric road. We would have been yet
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Are the gauges with this old horse railway if it had not been

the samne? for the exertions of these gentlemen in tak-
ing hold of the enterprise and building the

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes, and I an electric railway. Therefore I cannot under-
told that the Ottawa company are willing stand, and never could understand, why the
to construct this 100 feet for the purpose of Hull company should come in here and pro-
giving the people continuous connection *be- pose to interfere with rights and privileges
tween Hull and Ottawa, but they do not accorded to the Ottawa company. The Hull
think that the Hull Electric Railway Com- company obtained its charter in 1895, three
pany should be granted the privilege of years after the Ottawa company had demon
crossing over the bridge and coming into strated beyond all cavil and doubt that it
the city of Ottawa and traversing their was possible to keep an electrie railwaY
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open in wiiter. The other compariy profited ment can do is to grant them the right over
by the experience of the Ottawa conpany their own property to the extreme boundary
and went into the business with their i of Ontario. They have no rights in the
eyes open. They have, I believe a very city of Hull. They cannot control the
good line on the other side of the river and provincial government. They have given

thevshoud b saisfid wih i. J aveail the rights they possess. They bave said,they should be satisfied with it. I have, C
no doubt it would be a paying line. Thev "You can go as far as our rights allow us
have made favou'rable arrangements with to give vou." We cannot allow you to go
the authorities and are lot liable to be into the city of Hull because we have no
called on to do more than they think is rea- power. That nrust be obtained from the
sonable. They can do as they like in every authorities in the province of Quebec, but
way, and therefore I do not sec why they these gentlemen do not re(uire this at ail,
should come in here and interfere with the because the Hull compmy have the sole
rights and privileges of the Ottawa company. rights on the Quebec ;Ide, and therefore
They have made arrangements with the they are theonly parties who can build that
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to lease link between the boundary of the province
their road between Hull and Aylimer for of Quebec and the extreine bourndary given
$5,000 a year, a very small sum for the to the Ottawa company by the Minister of
benefits accruing to them. They have a, Publie Works. They have also done further
line on that side of the river and are than that. They have actually paid some
running their cars and doing a profitable private parties for the purpose of getting to
business. They are carrying some ten the extreme northern end of this une. They
and fifteen thousand people on Sundays. have done everything that men cauld do,
They do a hrge business, particularly on and now when this bridge is bult outside
Sundays. They should be satisfied and I do of the roadway, they m iii have their une
not see why they should cone over here. If within 100 feet of meeting the Electric
the Ottawa company were trying to usurp Railway of Hull.
their rights on the other side of the river.
there Might be some reason for these men o

d cadn a;inlrngto h nar formation is correct, the Order in Councildemanding a similar right on the Ontario .
side, but the Ottawa comîpany do not do g
that. They do not ask to go into the city of t Mr. Eddy's, which is quite a distance be-
Hull at all. They say, " No, we 'a e satis- yond the boundary une of the City *f
fied with the privileges and rights we enjoy
here. We have got enough business to at-
tend to of our own. We want to do that in
a satisfactory way." Hon. . VILLENEUVE-Ther your

company has a night to extend the uine into
Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Will the the city of Hull

hon. gentleman inform this House whether
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company have on. r. LE X o tîerelo toue
not obtained f rom the Gos ernor in Council M he g'ehaeno

permission to extend their line into the city try c n give t y
er inJunetj<) over the righits of Queb c. Thev haveof Hull this sumir er in June ?

of Hli itiSilfi-iven al] the righ lts they hiave and the O)ttawa
Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-I read the com- coropany have taken advantage of it. rhey

munication fromt the Minister of Public he run thein line ta the extren e point that
Works. He is giving ail the rights and the Dominion Governrent can give thein
ptivilehes ee can. t powee to go.

Hon. Mr. VILLENEUVE-Have not
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company ob-
tained this vear an Order in Council per-
rnitting thein ta extend the ()ttawa road
into the city of Hull ?

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-No, they have no
power to grant it. Ail the federd govern-

Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-Is it not a fact
that by a mutual understanding between the
(ttawa Electrie Railway and the Hull Elec-
trie Railway last spring they were to build
the gap that you speak of, when the bridge
was erected, to the station of the electric
railway iii Hull. Was not that the moutual
understanding?
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Hon. Mr. CLEMOW- -That is what I an conpany had similar power on the Ottawa
given to understand. side for 30 years ?

Hon. Mr. OGTLVIE-It was for the ben- Hon. 1r. CLEMOV-Yes. They have
fit of the Hull Electric Company, as much the saine power Lrom the city council, but,
as anything else, that this road was to be meber, subjet to al those conditions
extended to the station they propose to that I have rentioned. They are obliged
build. I know it is costing the Ottawa Elec- to do ail these things and to pay the city a
tric Railway nearly $25,000 to put that certain consideration.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-We have done all
we can do. We cannot get beyond that
limit. We cannot transgress the rights of
the Hull conpany. We have no power to
go on their line one foot, but we have pur-
chased private property and done all we cati
and there is only one gap of 100 feet which
requires to be filled, and we ask to supply
that track for the purpose of uniting these
two lines. It is true, as the hon. member
from Montreal has said, that some time ago
the two companies met together and made
some kind of an arrangement whereby they
would conneet the lines, but it has not been
carried out. I an prepared to say that the
Ottawa company will have an iron bridge
constructed by the 15Ith November, and that
they are willing to build that spur line to
the Hull Electric Company's depot if they
will give then authority to pass over the
limits of Hull, but they cannot do it of their
own mo'tion. They have n, power to go in-
to the city of Hull one foot. Nov what
more can they do ? They have given this
contract to the bridge company, and I have
read the telegramn from that company stat-
imng that the bridge will be in operation in
November, and that will give all the accon-
modation the people of Hull require to come
into the city of Ottawa. I think they
ought to be satisfied. I do not see how they
can expect anything further.

lion. Mr. McCLELAN-The Hull coin-
pany cau build that 100 feet you say?

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes, it is within
the limits of the city of Hull, and they are
the only parties that can do it.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I understo 'd you
to say that the Hull charter gave power far
35 years without any reservation ?

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-Did I under-
stand the hon. gentleman that the Ottawa

Hon. Mr. DEVER-How could the pas-
sengers from Hull get into the city of
Ottawa without paying a double fare?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.-They
can walk the distance not covered by a track.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-If a man comes
by the Hull comp tny, and this 100 feet is
built, he can come into Ottawa for tive cents.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-That will be a double
fare.

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-O0f course, you
cannot expect the Hull cnpany to carry
people for iothing. They have got their
own preserve. They enjoy all the privileges
and rights on the Hull side. Why should
they endeavour to interfere with the Ottawa
company? The Ottawa company do iot ask
to go into the province of Quebee. The Hull
Company are not subject to the conditions
imposed on the Ottawa company. At the
end of 30 years the city of Ottawa has the
right of taking this property out of the
hands of the Ot tawa company at a valua tion.
Everything is provided for in a satisfactory
way. The city are satistied with the service
they have ; there are no complaints. If
they were not satistied, they would cone
before us and say you ought to give this
power to the Hull Electric Company, but if
the Hull company were disposed to do this,
why did they not do it before the year 1892
and undergo all the diiculties that the
Ottaw a company had to face? Under al
the circumstances, I hope you will see, as far
as the OttLwa conpany are concerned, that
they only ask for the confirmation of the
rights guaranteed to them by a solemn Act
of parlianent. They should not be interfered
with in any way, unless sone good cause can
be shown for it. After they have expended
their money in a hazardous undertaking and
everyone is satisfied with the service they
give, there is no reason why other parties
should be allowed to come in and interfere
with the privilegus given them. If you
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sanction that, there will be an end to such all the circumstances, that you will imperil
enterprises in this country. If a man has the large amount they have invested in this
no security for his investnients, it will have undertaking on any ground whatever. If
a bad effect. This question is of vital im- the city complained, if they said that the
portance to the future of this company. If company had not performed their part of
it is once understood that men can be the agreement, then let them take recourse
deprived of their vested rights, then there against the company. But the city is well
is an end to investinents in such enterprises satisfied. You have never heard any one
as this in the future. The members of the say a word against the service given by the
Senate are ail business men who are not led Ottawa Electric Railway Company. They
awav by sentiment or feeling and they will give an admirable service. I do not believe
determine that these parties shall be protected they have been delayed one half-hour
in their enterprise. during the winter season in the se-

verest weather. I used to think that
Hon. Mr. BOULTON--The Hluli Ele- it was an impossibility to run the railway

tric Companv, I understand, runs to Aylmer steadily in winter, but I wish now I had
over the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- known what could be done. I would be
way ? very much better off if I had. These men,

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes. who have hîad the pluck and courage to
undertake this work to benefit the city of

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Is that the sanie Ottawa, shiould be protected. It would be
gauge as the Ottawa Electric Railway ? an ungrateful act on the part of the Domin-

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes. ion government to interfere with their
powers. The city's representatives will ap-

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-They want to! pear before the Railway Coi mittee and tell
bring freight over their line, do they not? you that they are perfectly satisti-d, ai-id do

not want any infringement on the charter
Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-No, the Canadian rights of this company. I an prepared to

Pacifie Railway control the freight. answer any questions-I have nothing to

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Has the HIull liide l only wish everyt hing to be perfectly
Company the right to go over the Canadian understood. I know people have been cir-

compan eulatifl( ail sorts of reports hiere, dragging
Pacifie Railway bridge without the authority c
of parliament in political feeling. I do not want to do

o anything of the kind. J want this enter-
Hon. Mir. CLEMOW-They can do that prise to be judged by the course that these

with the consent of the Canadian Pacific gentlemen have pursued in giving the city
Railway Company. of Ottawa a service whieh can be maintained

Hi during the severest winter. Under all the
.H circumstances, I hope this bill will be so

the Ottawa Electric Company's existence in amended a, while you will allow the contract
Ottawa? with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company

Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Yes. That is a to be carried out, this other provision will
iatter between the Canadian Pacifie Rail- be struck out.
way Company and the Hull company. We
do not object to legalizing the arrangements Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-There is one point
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and that the hon. gentleman from Rideau did
this Hull company. That is ail right not say anything about to-night, but I heard
enough, but they should stop there. The it spoken of in the cor idors and de-
present terminus is in Hull. We have been nouneed by several members of this House
running there for three years, but on a very strongly-that is, the monopoly en-
Dominion bridge not under the control of joyed by the Ottawa Electric Railway Com-
Hull. All they have done is by authority pany. There are some monopolies that are
of parliament. They have obtained the injudicious and unwise and not for the bene-
consent of the late government and of the fit of the people, but there are others that
present government, and conformed to all tend very greatly to the benefit of the pub-
the conditions imposed upon them, and it lic. In the city of Montreal, which is
would be a monstrous thing to say, under very much larger than the city of Ottawa
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the whole of the streets are used by the it sinply moved its adoption without telling
Montreal Electric Railway, and I am quite us the r asons vhich led the committee to
certain that no other company would be ai- the conclusions thpv had arrived a. 1
lowed to cone in and interfere with their objected, and it was at my suggestion that,
rights, because we could not be served so instead of the report being concurred in, itS
well by two conmpanies as we are by one. I consideration was defered until to-day.
quite agree with the bon. member from should like to bear frou my hon. friend
Rideau, too, wlien he speaks about the en- wbat consideration induced the committee
terprise and pluck of the people who started to arrive at the conclusion they did on this
tliisOttawa ElectricRailway. [know agreat report Asthe iatter stands, there were
deal about it I looked into it in the be- two resolutions moved, one by ny bon. friend
girnning, and spoke to two of the gentlemen from Toronto, Mr. Aikins
who were undertaking it, because I thourht
they could not possibly keep it open in Tiit His Honour the Speaker be tc

~vinî r bu b 1verpostivetha Nue an order probiluting the sale of inito.\icitiigwinter, but they seemed very positive thatqors witii th pecints of the Senate.
thev could do so and with intelligence, en-
ergy and pluck they put their money into That motion was not carried; then there
it. J can quite endorse every word that was a motion made by the lon. memnber froi
was said by the bon. member from Halifax, to the followinr effect
Rideau about everybody in Ottawa being nat tle qiestion of the sale of jito\icating
delighted with the service they get fron the beverages witlijîî tle piecinets of the senate be
conpany. No place could be better served referred to tle Coiîimittee on the Restaurant (O

and it bas been a mystery to me how they coiler and report iipon it at tieir ea-liest C0l'

can make it pay the way they do. It can- vienwe.
not be a great nonopoly when you can get u
a transfer from any part of Ottawa to any bis reason for inovîng that amendrnent waS
other part of the city for a little over four that there was an ag eenient witb the peisol
cents. The success of the street railway de- who bad charge of the restaurant for the
pends upon giving the quickest and best
possible service. No city is better served put a stop to at once, ve would render our-
than Montreal, and it is by one conpany. selves hable to daînages, and at ail events it
You miay call it a monopoly, but it is a mo-'You iavcaîlit rnoopoy, bt i is io would be a more proper way to ask the Coni-
nopoly in the interests of the people. This ittee on the Restaurant to confer with hial,
House shouild well consider the propriety of MHoue sonl wel cnsier he ropiet ofas 1 understood, with a view to putting anl
interfering with this company. J have no- end to ie sale of intoxicating liquors withirl
thing in the enterprise, but i want to see this
Ottawa company treated fairly. After they of this sesion. With tlat understanding,
have spent so much monîey, it would be -rather 1 was willing to support the aînendment.
hard upon them if you authorize another Now 1 flnd that tbis report does not contain
conpany, at the eleventh hour, to cone in and î'ecomineîi
interfere with their rights.

Zn isale of wvines and liquors wbatever, but it
The motion was agreed to and the Bill siiiply says:

'vas read the second tine. '-th cnlusio 10 thv hoiitadt with he aterer

THE SENATE RESTAUBANT.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ADOPTED.

which provides 'tiat the restaurant is to be used
only by the senators and such other persons as
have been approved of by the Speaker and the
Commniittee, and excludes froi it all other persois,
lias been substantiallv compfflied with and that the

The order of the day beîng rea( Coînmittee intenî to eiforce s ïitly the sajd

Consideration of the report of the Comnittee on
the Restaurant on the question of the sale of intoxi- I objection to that is this, that it i-
eating beverages within the precinets of the Senate. one way of getting round the resolutiOl

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said :-I do not know which was carried in the buse of ConI-
why I am credited with the charge of this mons, because 1 presume the expressiOfi
report. The only reason why my name ap- members of Parliament " includes membeî'
pears there is that when it came in the other of both bouses, and under the recoinef
day the hon. gentleman who bad charge of dation of the comittee there would be no
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reason why the members of the House of ting liquors there and that is the feeling of
Commons should not have the same facilities the Senate I think. There is no contest
for obtaining wines and liquors that they about it, and if we are to yield to any cla-
had before in their own House. That is not mour outside of that kind, we might as well
what I suppose the committee would recom- go, because on many occasions those things
mend. For niy own part, I think we shall arise and the Senate is abused. I have been
probably place ourselves in a false position boarding at the Senate restaurant for a
if we carry the recommendation contained long time and have never seen any abuse of
in the report. It will be sid that the, that kind, and it has been more strictly kept
House of Commons having adopted a self- for the last two sessions than ever before. I
denying course, the Senate are blocking the believe as was said when this matter was up
way, and that we are providing members of before, that on occasions, with the former
the House of Commons with facilities for caterers, people did come from the outside
obtaining liquor here which. they fornerly and purchase liquor, and the caterer was
possessed in their own House. Altogether caught and fir ed, and from that day to this
I strongly object to the recomnendations the thing is pretty well looked after. If we
contained in the report. do as we intend to do--enforce the rules

strictly-there will be no abuse of this kind.
Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I think the course Now this is the report of the committee, of

that is being pursued with reference to the course, and it is not binding beyond the
sale of liquors is hardly in keeping with the next few days. Then the sessioi will close
temperance sentiment of this hon. chamber. and this report does not hold after that time.
Since the menbers of the other Blouse voted There will be a new committee next session
for prohibition in that part of the building, and they will take the matter up de novo.
a great iany of those gentlemen come over If it is the wish of the House that they
here and get their wines downstairs. The should approve of the an:endment I have
other day, when this question was up, I nothing to say to it. I still hold my own
moved an aiendient for which I had no opinion that there has been no abuse in the
seconder. I understand, however, that it matter at all.
was not necessary to have a seconder in order
to have it considered by this House. My Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
resolution was ignored on that occ ision, but The objection I have to the report is to the
to-night I have a motion which I propose to manner in which it is worded as much as
inove. It is as follows the principle involved in it. First of all it

says
Resolved that after the expiration of the present

session of parliamient no winies Or intoxicating Tie restaurant is necessary for the eonveiiience
liquors be allowed to be soid by the keeper of tie of His Honour the Speaker.
restaurant or any of his officials or by anyone else
within the restaurant departnent of the Senate. The Speaker can entertain his friends

without aiy aid whatever from the restau-
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I an rant keeper. I, myself, h-tve given dinner

very sorry that my lion. friend did not ap- parties in the Speaker's roomn, which was
preciate the privilege that I gave him of placed at my disposai by the late Speaker,
placing.his name to this report. The sub-! without asking the restaurant keeper, or
committee appointed by the Restaurant îwhatever you may term hm, to perform the
Committee met twice in the Speaker's work necessary in carrying it out. The late
Chamber, and with His Honour the Speaker Speaker did precisely the same thing ; hence
discussed the matter very fully, and the con- the statement that the restaurant, or the
inittee found that this contract for supply- sale of liquor, is necessary for the conven-
ing wines and spirits to members of both ience of the Speaker, is, I think, not found-
bouses existed for a number of years and they ed on fact, nor do I think the Speaker would
did not think it necessary to put a stop to it. take that position. There is another very
There is no abuse of that privilege. They important point here, where it says: " The
did not think it necessary to curtail it merely rule prohibiting the sale of wines or other
to enforce the contract, and no outside per- beverages to anyone not a member of Par-
sons beyond the members of the House of liament "-why should we, as a Senate,
Commons should have the privilege of get- leave the door open, as has been stated hy
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the hon. inember behind me, foi those who he were to ask a member of the House of
have solemnly declared that they will not Commons to lunch. Would he drink the
have liquor sold within the precincts of their bottle of lager alone, or when any hon. gen-
flouse, or in the portion of the Parliainent tleman is hospitably moved, and entertains
buildings over which they have sole con- a number of guests, if they are members of
trol 1 If this report is to be adopted I cer- parliament are they to have nothing but
tainly shall move to confine it to members of cold water when the rest have wine ?
the Senate, and that the door leading be-
tween the old restaurant of the Comnions Hon. Sir M ACKENZIE BOWELL-The
and that of the Senate be closed. If the proposition that I inake will not have that
Comnions want the credit of adopting effect at all. If I should entertain any
prohibition within the precincts of members of parliament, or other persons, I
their own House, let us not, as a shall see that they get all they want, and
body, open the door to let theni come and not stint thein.
quench their thirst in our portion of the
House. I am afraid I would be unparlia- Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-I would ask the
n entury if I should say what I would like
to say, but they have adopted a plan by
which they convey to the people throughout
the country, where a temperance and prohi-
bition feeling prevails, that they par excel-
lence, the representatives of the people direct-
]y, are prepared to abulish the use of liquor
in their House, but the old Conservative
body, the Senate, are prepared to give then
ail the liquors they want. I do not propose
to be placed in that position. If we want a
restaurant for our convenience. if it is shown

hon. gentleman to change one word in his
motion, and make it read " sells " liquor to
members, instead of giving liquor to the
menmbers of the House of Commons. It
would answer the purpose I think. I was
astonislied, meeting people down at the
lower provinces, to have them tell me that
all the liquors were given, and the members
of parliament drank at the public expense.
It seems too absurd to be believed, but it was
a gentlenan that had been travelling the
countrv fron the Atlantic to the Pacific for

that it is for the convenience of the Speaker, a nunber of years, over 50 years of age, who
let us confine it to ourselves and let those was making these statements publicly. I
who are taking the credit in the country ofi think the hon. gentleman should change
being prohibitionists by abolishing the res- that word and make it read "selling," be-
taurant in their own House have the credit, cause the speech will be quoted.
but let us not aid them in that hypcrisy
which characterizes many people who advo- lon. Mr. OGILXLE-J have generally
cate prohibition. That is the view I take of been able to agree with the hon. leader of
this question, and to those two portions of the the opposition here hitherto, but I certainly
report I certainly have strong objections. I could not agree with Iiîn to-night, for he
shall vote for the motion of ny hon. friend spoke of there being hypocrites on the
fron Wolseley, because I think it is a proper otlier side, ant I think that lie is trying
mode of dealing with this question. The to make us hypocrites if possible. 1 declare,
House of Cotîmmnons have acted in accordance on my hononr, that if I thought a prohibi-
with what they believe, whether for political tion law could be carried out effectively iii
reasons, or whether they are honestly con- this country, I would vote for it to-morrow
vinced of te correctness of their course, to but I say, and I maintain it, and have said
be public sentimentb let us as a body showee it for years, that to pass laws when yo
that we have just as, îuch regard for that know they will not enforced is a vici-
public sentiment as they have, and let us ous and bad system. I have been for eany
not leave thein in the position of being able vears taking ey lunch downstairs, rarely
to say that they, wîo represent the people y dinner, and I can (uite agree with th
directly, are willing to accede to the wisles hion. member from Victoria, that I neyer saw
of the people, but that a body cornposed of any excesses down there-no private club, no
four-tif ths Conservatives are not prepared to private house, could be carried on with more
nke the sane advance. perfect quiet, and with less drinking, than our

restaurant. I have gone in there day af ter
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I should like to day for lunch, and have neer seen even

ask the hon. gentleman what he would do if haf a glass of claret on the table. This
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mawkish sentimentality-for that is about Several hon. MEMBERS-Oh, oh.
what two-thirds of it is-is what caused
most of them to vote for the abolition of Hon. Mr. PROWSE-Hon. gentlemen
the bar in the other House. The hon. may say oh, but we cannot forget this fact,
leader of the opposition said that they that there is a strong sentiment throughout
voted for prohibition. There is no man this Dominion in favour of temperance. That

knows better than that hon. member that - lias been voiced and declared by the House

that vote was taken by ballot and they wereI of Commos lately. So far as this Senate
at liberty to vote honestly, not 10 per cent is concerned I may say, it is good to have

of them would vote for.it, and when I spoke the strength of a giant, but it is very bad to

to-day to an intelligent member of use that strength to its full extent. I can

the bouse of Commnons he said you could see no necessity for having any restaurant

not get five, and I said ten. We know what of our own in a place like Ottawa. We

they do it for-the same reason that they have magnificent hotels, club rooms and
voted for prohibition some years ago-they boardinghouses throughout the city, and it

knew very well it would not be carried out is not very far to thein f rom these parlia-

I never was a member of the Restaurant ment buildigs. It would do the senators
Coininttee. I never was anxious to get on good to walk two or three hundred yards to

the committee, and no one knows that better their meals. We know the restaurants of
than the lion. gentleman from Hastings, but these two Houses co-t the country consider-

I say this, that it is a committee of good able money, and I do not think the Senate

sensible, respectable, careful men who have is justified in putting its hand i the public
the confidence of this House, and why their purse and payîng-because it simply means

report should not be carried out I cannot that- paying for the boarding of the sena-

see. I do not agree at all with the lion. tors. They have a right to go and board in

member from Toronto. He may have had the hotels as other gentlemen do.
it in his head that such a report was to Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-I hope the bon.
emanate from them, but there was no under- gentleman does not mean that the country
standing in this House that they were to is paying for the board of those gentlemen.
pass any report, or to do any special thing.
They were to do the same as every other Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I mean to say the
committee in the House, take the mat. restaurant is costing the country considerable
ter into their consideration and report money, and we have to vote money for the
upon it. I have perfect confidence in that maintenance of that restaurant, and if you
committee now, and I hope the House bas close it up you save that much money and
enough of common honest good sense to hon. gentlemen could board just as con-
vote for what they believe is right-I do not veniently in the hotels of the city.
care how they do it-but not to be carried Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-But the gentle-
away by the mawkish sentimentality that men who take their meals there pay for them,
influenced the other House, for they
adopted what they do not believe in by a Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I am aware of that,
very large majority. I shall vote for the but they do not pay enough for the meals to
motion of the hon. member to adopt the make it self-sustaining. Is not the Senate
report. voting something every year to make up the

]oss that is incurred by running, that res-
Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I have consented taurant?

to second the motion made by the hon.
gentleman from Wolseley, not because I am bon. Mr. MACDONALD. (B.C.)-No.
entirely in accord with that resolution, be- bon. Mr. LANDRY-Jf tbe argument
cause I shall support a resolution that goes is good we should abolisb the Senate.
Still further than that, if any hon gentleman 1
in the Senate is disposed to make it ; but in Hon. Mr. PROWSE-J want to say this,
absence of any such motion, I shall certainly that J believe, myseîf, that there is nothing
support the motion already before the Sen- in the shape of immorality, nothing in the
ate. J should like to see a resolution pro- way of excesses going on in the restaurant.
posed to do away with the restaurant 1 believe it is as well conducted an institution
altogether. as almost any private house in the city, but
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at the same time, we have the sentiment
abroad in the country and when we have the,
House of Commons abolishing the sale of
liquors there, and the Senate retaining the
privilege here, it would be discreditable to
the Senate. It would go al] over the country
and we have a right to pay some deference
to public opinion in this regard. We cannot,
ignore public opinion. We ought not to
ignore it, and if we can assist in promoting
the morality of this Dominion by depriving
ourselves of some little comforts and luxuries
that we are enjoying in the Senate restaurant
J think we are called upon th make that
sacrifice.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I wish to say a few
words on the subject, rather more on a
question of order than anything else. The
motion by the hon. gentleman from
Wolseley will, perhaps, not attain the
object which the hon. gentleman and the
seconder have in view, because it simply
provides that hereafter intoxicating bever-
ages shall not be sold in the Senate restaur-
ant. The hon. gentlemen are both aware
of the skill with which people who are
anxious toenjoy such beverages can get arou nd
such provisions, and all that would be
necessary then would be to see that the
beverages were sold in some other room
than the restaurant. If the resolution is to
be effective, you will have to make it pro-
hibit the sale of intoxicating beverages with-
in the precincts of the Senate, that is if the
hon. gentleman wishes to prevent the sale.
The resolution which he has moved is one
which is calculated to lead innocent people
outside to think he is very much in earnest
when he is not.

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I said in the part
of the building under his control and
management.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman
said the restaurant.

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-Well, I will amend
my motion.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Even granting
that to be the case, granting that
the hon. gentleman amends his resolu-
tion, I still think it is not a resolu-
tion which the advocates of temperance
should adopt. What should be proposed is
that notice be given to the keeper of the
restaurant, in conformity with the contract

between His Honour the Speaker and the
keeper of the restaurant.

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-That expires after
this term.

Hon. Mr. POWER-But you cannot
terminate the contract without thi ee months'
notice. It runs on from year to year.

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I do not think the
committee have the power to give a contract
extending over the session.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Oh, yes. I do not
propose to discuss the question. We are all
in favour of prohibition, or against it. I
can only say this, that the question of pro-
hibition has not been submitted to the
country at large, as has been stated by the
hon. gentleman f rom Murray Harbour. The
hon. gentlemen can now go to any club
or hotel and- get all the beverage they desire,
and I do not see why the members of this
House sbould punish themselves and treat
themselves worse than people outside of it.
There does not seem to me to be much reason
for that.

Hon. Mr. MAcKEEN-As a member of
the restaurant committee, I attended the
committee for the first time, and I may say
the reason which led the committee to bring
in this report was that the allegation or
statement was made that the Senate restau-
rant was a most orderly place, in which
there was no dissipation, no drinking of any
kind and which many members of the Senate
never frequent at all. It was kept there for
the convenience of those who occasionally
required a little stimulant, those who were
of delicate constitutions and so forth. The
statement was also made that the cases of the
House of Commons restaurant and theSenate
restaurant were entirely different--for this
reason-it was alleged that excesses had
taken place in that restaurant, that it was
kept in an entirely different condition froin
the Senate restaurant, that members were
known to get intoxicated there and disgrace-
ful scenes and scandals had taken place which
went all over the country and hence there
was some reason for abolishing the bar
there, but with us it was entirely different,
and we would be admitting what would be
a reproach to the Senate to admit that this
restaurant was an evil or temptation to any
member in this Senate. For my part, as
long as I have been here, I do notknow where
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the restaurant is, but I do not believe there Hon. Mr. OGJLVEThat is nonsense;
is a member of this venerable body who will the cases are not parallel.
admit that that restaurant is in any way a
temptation to him and leads him to do what Hon. Mr. FERGUSONJ think they
he should not do-that is, to over-indulge are entirely parallel, and if my hon. friend
in intoxicating drinks. , I am a temperance would be
man, but I support that report, because as covering the whole Dominion of Canada, if
far as I can see the restaurant causes no he thought it could be carried eut, he might
evil. It does not entail any evil conse- surely try prohibition on a small scale, where
quences any more than does the side-board he is quite satisfied it could be carried eut.
of any gentleman in this House where he My opinion on this question is that this
keeps liquors for his own use. I am sure sentiment that exists in the country is
no dissipation has ever taken place in it. very strong-my hon. friend says it is
There are no excesses, as far as I can judge, a mawkish sentiment, but I do net
and I say we are making an admission that agree with him I think it is a noble
is not complimentary to ourselves if we say sentiment, one of the best sentiments pre-
to the country that we must shut up this vailing in our country to-day. The
restaurant because we cannot resist the strength of that sentiment ail must ad-
temptation -of indulging to excess when we mit. The liuse of Commons, representing
go downstairs. the people, directly dependent upon their

on. Mr. FERGUSON-I very generallyablish the
Hon.Mr.FERGSON 1 vry gnerllysale of liquors entirely within their pre-

agree with the hon. gentleman from Alma, cinots. I think, when my hon. friend looks
but I cannot agree with him on this occasion at the matter carefully, he will consider the
in the conclusion he comes to on this ques- comparativeîy smaîî advantage it wilI bete
tion. If I needed any argument to convince Senate, te permit the continued sale of
me, the remarks he has made have satisfied liquors and that such should net weigh in the
me that some such motion as that moved by slightest degree, when we desire te put our-
my hon. friend from Wolesley has sub- selves in line with what is undoubtedly a
mitted, is needed. My hon. friend says, very strong public sentiment. I think the
speaking of the members of the other House, motion made by my hon. friend frem Wol-
that he is quite satisfied that not five per seley wiîl answer very weîî. If we affirm
cent- that motion, we can fellow it by another

that notice be given te the restaurant keepers.
Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-Ten per nent. ;

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-You afterwards
said five. But take it at ten ;-that not
ten per cent would have voted for their
prohibition resolution, if they were to con-
sult their own private wishes. That is an
admission that the public sentiment of the
country is so overwhelmingly strong that
these gentlemen have been compelled, by the
strength of that sentiment, to take that
action. Now, my hon. friend says further
that he would vote for total prohibition if he
thought it could be carried out. Well, I
am not going to differ from him exactly as
to his opinion that prohibition throughout
this country cannot be carried out, but I
think he will agree with me that this small
natter of prohibition that we have on hand
could be carried out; and, therefore, if he
would vote for prohibition in the country
if it were practicable, why should he not go
with us on this motion i

22J

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have a sugges-
tion to make. The motion reads, "Restau-
rant Department of the Senate"; I think
the hon. member should change that and
make it read, "other parts of the Senate."

Hon. Mr. LANDRY-I object to that.

Hon. Mr.*McMILLAN-As one of the
members of that commitiee, I wish to say a
few words. I think the hon. gentlemen who
have spoken against this report are not
logical in their conclusions. One hon.
gentleman who has seconded the amendment
moved by the hon. gentleman from Wolseley
wants to close up the Senate restaurant com-
pletely, in order that those who are taking
their meals there may go to a hotel or club
where they can get plenty to drink.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-If they like.
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Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-Where they the people of that district got an oppor-
can get whatever they wish. Now, if he tunity to express an opinion on the Scott Act.
is a promoter of temperance he should it was defeated by an increased majority In
not move in that direction, and I must this Dominion of Canada to-dayI donot know
say that I think the hon. gentleman that there is any constituency in wbich the
could not have understood the purport of Scott Act is in existence. Perhaps there is
the amendment. As far as other gentle- one whereitisstiliinoperation. Thatwasa
men are concerned, they wish to have the case in which public opinion was for a time
country understand that by closing this against the Senate, but the Senate was
restaurant they are acting in deference to a right. If you can show me that the closing
sentiment which they think prevails in this of the restaurant wiIl promote tenperance
country, and that it will lessen the amount in this buse, 1 for one will hold up both
of drinking. I will support anything which bauds to close it. On the contrary, I think
will promote temperance, but I feel that we you are going to thro% hon. gentlemen who
would be doing no good in closing our res- occupy seats in this fouse in the way where
taurant. There are various ways in which drinking is more freely practised. You are
you can get liquor into this House without oing to place temptation before them by
having it for sale downstairs. There are obliging them to go out of this fouse and
various wavs in which drinking can be down to the club or hotels.
carried on in this House without having
it exposed for sale in the Senate restau- Hon. Mr. PERLEY-Do I understand
rant. And I know f rom what we have the hon. gentleman to say that it is neces-
already seen in connection with what sary to give members a littie liquor in order
is known as the Scott Act that the to keep them from getting drunk outside
moment you prohibit the sale of liquor, that
moment you increase the temptation to Hon. Mr. McMILLAN--No, but perhaps
drink more. A great deal has been said I after taking a walk of that kind they may
with regard to the Senate running counter waht a drink when they get there. For
to public opinion. I remember upon dif- eleven sessions out of the thirteen since I
ferent occasions, when amendments were entered this fouse I have been taking my
made to what was known as the Scott Act meals downstairs, and I cannot recaîl one
that were sent up here from the House of instance where an hon. member of this fouse
Commons, and rejected by this body, be- acted improperly or was the worse of liquor
cause they felt that the Scott Act was not in the restaurant itself. I do not know
in the interests of temperance, that the what is going in the bar.
Scott Act would increase drinking instead
of promoting temperance. I have no doubt Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-There
the promoters of the Scott Act were per-I is no bar.
fectly honest and sincere in what they were
doing ; but we had a right to differ from Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-I do not think
them, and upon that occasion we did, as we you can find a more temperate body than the
do now, differ from the House of Comnions. Senate. If a motion were moved to close the
A great howl was raised because this House bar because hon. gentlemen had that temp-
took it upon itself to reject the amend- tation, and were acting in an improper
ments that were made then. Well, how manner, I would say there was a justifica-
did it turn out ? In various districts in tion for this action, but it was prompted
the Dominion of Canada the Scott Act, when because hon. gentlemen of the fouse of
submitted, was carried by a wave in its Commons closed their bar. Well, I am not
favour which lasted for a year or two. In going to vote censure upon ourselves, because
my own district, the Scott Act was sub- hon. gentlemen of the fouse of Commons
mitted and carried by a majority in the did so. It would be improper for us to do
neighbourhood of 2,000. To my certain so, and more than that, how, I ask, can the
knowledge drinking increased. There was not Speaker get on without the Senate restaur
a hollow stump or log in the county but you ant? I a incline(] to think that the
would find a bottle in. You would meet Speaker cannot find any one who will
people going home fron towns and villages attend upon bis wants unless the Senate
with bottles in their pockets. But when restaurant is kept open, as it is at present.
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Of course the Speaker's apartments can be lin. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
closed. He nay take rooms at the Russell, The 5th paragraph reads:
or sornewhere else, but I do not see why we That the rie prollibiting the sale of wine and
should impose anything of the kind on the other beverages to any one fot a inenber of parlia-

present Speaker when others were not illctt will le strictly enforced.

treated in that war. I am in favour of the I beg to move that the words "member
report and shall vote for it. of parliarent," in the second une of the

The Senate divided on the amendment 5th paragraph, be struck out and the word
wvhich wvas rejected by the following vote "senator" be inserted in lieu thereof.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
comnittee, when thev met, discussed very

Hon. MesTrs. seriously the propriety of excluding members

Allo. of the b use of Comn ons from the Senate
Ar-seîatlt, M d(P. E. 1.m, restaurant, and they came to ef d conclusion
Baird, MeClelan, unaniously that it eould not be a proper

th parag de, anb that those gentlemen, if
Bowell Sir 'Mack"nzie), Perley, thev core over here, should have the ad-
D)e Blois, PI>i<îwse, vantage of our restaurant. If those lion.

i oll gentlemen act in a cowardly vay, we cannot

CTENTSfind te courae or resolution but I a
Hou.Nleeî's.opposed to doing anything to cut off a inein-

Hon. M4e s srs.c c

Béclan , MKinsey ber' of the lieuse of Comnions f rom partici-
Becha&t, cKiuseypatine, in the pî'ivileges of our restaurant.

Boucherville, le lnL.re,
Boultoîî, M\cM.\iilaî, They 'viii commit no abuse, and if they

Caser iii Merîercorne to drink, the blame resis on thern and
('leinmw OIt)as not oit us.
Aever, O'Brisa,
Dickey, Ogilvie. lion. Mr. POWER-J do not think the
Landry, Pelletier (.Sp)eaker), amndmient moved by the leader of the

a (Vitoria), Power,
MacKeecu, Sullivan. opposition is altogether in order. The
Becallii, Villeneuve. 23. arendment is that Ithe rule prohibiting
McDoMald (C. a l), the sale, &c. "-there is no rule probibiting

lion. SirM.ýACI ENZIEBOWELLmroved the sale te a mernber of the Huse of Com-
words~~~ "bsloorrons, and I do net think the arnendment is

nt strictly regular. But there is another cir
the Speaker" be struck eut of the second cunt' ei oncio ihti atr
paragraph of the said report. lie said Te inei ge ntenfon Vitortis tat-
Frt o linn then rea( ascfrowasl. -T. t

Nt d what the unanimous opinion of the crn-
restaurant is necessary for the convenience mitewandsthyavginmoeat-
of memibers." I do that because I do net teen to, na they tethave memrfte

Réchar, McKndsey

think w e should place anything on record ente n th ink th eir opinio ts e

Cagrin Seae aernerthi oiio s n

as throwin the responsibilityon the Speaker. titled te a good deal cf consideration. But
. M .if we are to have a Senate restaurant, we

should be included in the hole, and it is otee e the use

bettr te S nate sho ld ake he ul serliosely e ropriety of xluin meber

Conînons. If the proprietor of the Senate
responsibility by saying "for the convenience rsarn eeddsll ntecsono

of me-ribe-s."restaurant, aendtey came ton the conclusion

this louse, we would n ot have a restaurant
for a week, and practically the amendinent

lion. Mr m Dn Da eyo moved by the leader o the opposition
is doing just what the horn. Ifember from

The motion w-as agfreed te. Wolseley failed te do by bis amendment.

lion Mr PEREY-hatdees"mc- lon. Mr. ALLAN-I do net think that

oppose to. doing- a anyhin to cutof a em

bers'" refer te there?9 Dees it refer te inern- amendaient would have the eflèct of prohibit-
bers bf the Senate only? ing the members cf the House cf Comons

cpmingi te our restaurant. We do net want,
Hon. Mi. MACDONALD (B.C.c-Yes. after the lause of Commons had passed a



unanimous resolution doing away altogether will simply find the restaurant closed next
with the sale of wines or spirituous liquors ¡ session.
in their own House-we do not want to
provide them with the means of getting it Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-The purport of
in our House, contrary to their resolution, that motion is another way of getting round
but I do not see anything to prevent nem- the bush for the purpose of closing up the
bers of the House of Commons dining at restaurant.
our restaurant every day. Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-The effect of the protest against any interpretation being put
amendment would be to force senators to on my actions which are not borne out by
buy all the liquor and give it to the mei. facts. I do not say that the inference which
bers of the House of Commons. the hon. gentleman draws, or which may

follow, is not correct, but such is not my
Hon. Mr. McKAY-The intention from intention. I never thought of such a thing.

the beginning was that our restaurant should What I propose is that the amendment be
be for the use of the Senate and not for the as follows :
use of everybody who came along and I shall
vote for this amiendment with a ea' da That the sale of wines and other beverages to

aany one not a senator be strictly prohibited.
of pleasure. The objection of the hon.
member fron Halifax could be met by put- My reason for doing that is that ad-
ting " a rule " instead of " the rule." vanced in the first place, not to have it said

that we keep a place for people to obtain
Hon. Sir IMACKENZTE BOWELL- their drinks when the House of Commons

tbink the objection taken by the hon. mem- prohibit the sale of liquors on their side.
ber from Halifax is quite correct, and there- It does not prevent any senator from invit-
fore I would suggest that the words " the ing any one to dinner at the Senate restau-
rule prohibiting " iii the first line of the rant and giving him wine if he wishes to do
5th paragraph be struck out and the words so, but it places the restaurant of the Sen-
" to members of parliament " in the second ate under precisely the saine rules as a club.
line be struck out and the word " senators" An outsider las no right to enter a club un-
be substituted therefor. That would ineet less introduced hy a member vho can enter-
the hon. gentleman's objection and would tain him as he cbooses.
make sense of it. Then it would read thissd
way: i lon. Mr. OGILV JE-- If you pass a re-

That the sale of wiiie, ànd other beveritges t solution of that kind, you are violating the

any one not at seîator shaie proibiited. contract with the restaurant keeper.

Hon. Mr.VLLENEUVE-You will findg n Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Once a motion is
by having strict rules of tliat kind, there msade and put fro the chair, it beco es the
will be no restaurant in the Senate. No property of the ouse, and no one lbas a
one will open a restaurant to selA only meals. right to amend it without the permission of
If you deprive themi of the advantage of the bouse. J object to the change in, the

? eiss inductfeed by e whocn lenter-

selling wine, which is really the source of:r
their profit, you will find you will not get of the opposition.
any one too runt a restaurant here. If the
restaurant is useful, you must give the lion. Mr'. BELLEItOSE-The motion
caterer the advantage of the sale oagew was neer put by the chair.
bottles of a ine. No one will open a res-

Hon.Mr.r.ILLENEUVE---Youwillfind,

on ile etaurant to sel only meals.ors

u eithe committee, trust no one wil take ex

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-The on. gentlemen ception to the amendment. For my own
who have spoken so far say no one drinks part, I shat be glad to support ail the re-
down there. strictions you choose to put upon the sa of

liquors to outsiders. The strong temperance
lion. Mr. ILLENEUVE-Very few sentiment which exists in the Haouse of

patronize the restaurant and those who iave Comm ons, and which bas been applauded of
been accustomed to getting their meals there tmuch through t ote country, wil lead them
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to support us in the resolution that we take. Hon. Mr. LANDRY-I rise to a question
They cannot consistently object to our pre- of order. That amendment cannot be put,
venting them coming over here and making because thé hon. member who moves. the
use of the Senate for the purchase of liquor. amendment has already spoken on the ques-
For my own part, I shall be glad to support tion. That is the second amendment he has
this amendment. moved.

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-As far as the: Hon.SirMACKENZIE IOWELL-The
amendment of the hon. leader of the op- other was withdrawn.
position is concerned, I think it will have
the effect of stopping dinners given by the Hon. Mr. POWER-The question of the
mi nisters. point of order is hardly wortb whi]e dis-

cussing. It can be easily got over. I wish
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-No, to draw the attention of the buse to the

no. fact that the amendment proposýd by the

Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-Certainly it would. leader of the opposition is inhospitable in its
i character. Jtsays "wineorother beveratges."

Hon. Mr. LANDRY-It would if the Under that wording, you could fot seil a
minister is not a senator. glass of lenonade or soda water to a member

of the House of Commions. Surely the

Hon. Mr. OGILVIE-Major McLennan buse wiIl not pass such an amendment as
gave a dinner a year ago in our House. that.

Hon. Mir. McMILLAN--The Minister of Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
Public Works bad a dinner there very re- Then insert the word "intoxicating."
cently, and also the Minister of Railways i on. Mr. LANDRY-I want the ruling
and Canals, and a number of dinners have
been given there by members of the House
of Commons, and the effect of the motion of The SPEAKER-I understand the bon.
the bon. leader of the opposition will be to e
prevent that. first amendment and I do not consider that

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-They can buy that precludes him f rom moving anotbcr
their wines outside.

Hon.SirINIAKENIE B WEL-If The motion being put the amendment wasHon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If c
the hon. Speaker declares my motion out of adopted by the following vote
order, I shall inove another amendment, or CONTENTS

in order to avoid any ruling, I will withdraw
it or let it be lost, and then I will move an- A1lan, Lougheed,
other paragraph as follows :- Arsenatilt, Macdonald (P. EI.)

That the sale of wines and other beverages to Baird NtcKeen,
any one not a Senator be strictly prohibited. Bellerose, McCIelan,

Boucherville, (le NIc Donald (C. B.),
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD(B.C.)-I think'Bowell (Sir Mackenzie), McKay,

my bon. friend is carrying it too far. The De Mois, Nlowat (Sir Oliver),
I)ý ever, ]Pcrley,

House has given its sense on this question, Ferguson, Prowse,
and I ask him to withdraw the amendments. Gowan. Snowball. -20.
We have heard a great deal about public
sentiment outside-that it is opposed to it, N CONes:
but I challenge any man to say that theH
majority of public opinion is against this. card, M lln,
Who can tell us that such is the case? No
one. ' Montplaisir,

on.)ickey, Ogilvie,
Landry, Pelletier (Speaker),

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I venture to say Macdonal (Victoria), Power,
that public opinion would be against using McCallui, Sullivan,
the public buildings as a place to deal out McKindsey, Villeneuve.-l6.
liquor. The report as amended was adopted.
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NORTH-WEST EXHIBITION. amount was $14,000 and the late governînent
agreed to pay $12,000 and investigate the

Hon. Mr. PERLEY-I ask the indul- other two thousand. I hope the hon. leader
gence of the House for a moment or two in will bring the matter before his coileagues
regard to what I consider a most important and see that they have this arnount put in
matter. I was lead to believe in the earl%- the estimates to meet the aims of these
part of the session that the estimates pre- men. I hope the government will consider
pared by the late government would be car- the matter in the spirit in which I arn
ried out, or brought before parliament this bringing it up, and that these nen wiii get
session. I also inquired of Mr. Ross, a mem- their money in place of having to wait until
ber of the executive of tihe North-west Ter- July for it.
ritories, when he was here with reference to
some of these inatters, and one item particu- The Senate adjourned.
larly, was $12,000 whicl was in the supple-
mentary estimates last year to pay the bal-
ances due the contractors and others em-
ployed in connection with the exhibition in THE SENATE.
the North-west Territories. I might say in
this connection, that Mr. Ross told me lie Ottawa, Thursday, Ocfober lst, 189r).
had spoken to the minister of the present
day, and that it was agreed to have that The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
matter brought down this year. Last session o'clock.
I brought the imatter before the notice of
the Senate, and after considerable time xve yesndouiepcedgs
gnt twe overna4ent to consent to agloor this
item. I was assisted in this by ',%r. Davin, THiU lIAIG

wagree too pa $12,000 andrs investigate th

Bill (31) " An Act respecting the St.

becuand see thatl they havee thism amount pu in

b Catharines and Niagara Central oailway
ail reside in his constituengy. None ofco
theh are in the portion of the countryIan
where I live We succeeded in getting te Bii (28) " An Act to revive and amend
government to consent to pay $12,000 on ithe Act incorporating the Montreai, Ot-
a $14,000 daim, and the balance was to mowa and Georgian Bav Canal Company."
be investigated in the terni between the -(Mr. Clemowv)
session)s of parliament. I notice of ail the
amiunts we advocated this S12,000 is tUe'SOUTTH SHOBiE IIAILWAY COM-
only ore not in the estimates. It is fot a PANYS BILL
political atter. These are poor men anddRED.
are mostly on the opposite side of politics to TIDREJIG

myself. I think it is only justice to the Hon, Mr. DICKEY, from t e Committee
people to allow these daims. One man, Mr. on Railwa Ks, Telegrap s atd Harbours, re-
Wilhiams, bas $2,00 coinidr to him. He ported bia (32r oAn Act respecting t e
is a reforIer and always took that side in South Shore ailway Company" with an
the elections. It would e a ruinous thing amendment. e said:-This bi is re-
for these people if this is not brought down. ported with an amendment and I a given
I have placed a notice on the paper, but I to understand that the promoters of te bil
am afraid it will be too late to do anythng wis to move a further aendment to the
after tIe notice cones up, and g hope the'bih as reported. I beg to move that this
mnister will see the matter brougnet to the bi be taken into consideration to-morrow.
notice of his colleagues an d that something
winl e done for them in the supplementary Hon. 'r. POWER-I do not wish to in-
estimates. I assure the ho. gentlemaBn that terfere with anything which tie promoters
it is an important ratter and not at ail of the biC h have agreed to, but it is generalY
political. It is due to tte poor men, who understood that prorogation will take place
assisted, by labourtand by supplying material, on Saturday, and if we do not deal with it
in erecting the buildings and in the exhibi- before to-rorrow there is some danger of itS
tion, and these men are lot paid. T e whole being lost. That a hendent bas to, be co-
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sidered and concurred in by the Commons, lon. Mr. BECHARD moved the third
and it seems to me that, as the rules have reading of the bil as amended.
been discharged with reference to this bill The motion was agreed to and the bi
already, and the promoters are anxiou toalrady an th prmotrs re nxous to was read the third time -and passed under a
get it through, it would be better to read it
a third time now.

Hion. Mr. DICKEY -The suggestion that, TE A I E O O QU ESIN
I have made is for the promoters and at theirN
suggestion, because they wish to make an lon, Mr. BERNIER gave notice that le
amendment to the report and give the notice wi]1 to-morrow inquire of the leader of the
now. It is in order to give them an oppor- buse:
tunity to move that I have made this motion, 1. Whet lier any detinite arrangement las
and if we pass the bill to-day we would have heen inade or agreement entered mb 1)etween

no opportunity of doing it. the governinent of the Dominionof Canada and the
Manitoba governineit by w'hieli settlinent ofthe
sechool question lias or eau be effected.

Hon. Mr. BECHARD-I represent the 2. WVhuther in the negotiations having in viewof
promoters of the bill. When the bill passed a settlenieut cftheschool question in Manitoba the
through the Conuinittee of Railways this niiority whose educational inte'ests vould he

morning, I saw the gentleman who in the af.eet er i ay if consultela
Commons represents the company. and asked c are of sncb ninority or of sbine parties
if there was an agreement between the par- connecte( witb the sane or pretending to speak on
ties. They did not like the amendment their behaif, and if so, who are thc parties approv-
which was adopted this afternoon in the ing sncb -greement."
Committee of Railways, and then it was lon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I

-agreed a few minutes ago, among those who give the leader of the louse notice, in case
represent the promoters of the bill in the his answer should be in the negative, that I
House of Commons, that the bill should be will inquire if it is the intention of the
amended-that the clause which was amended premier to carry out the promise made by
this afternoon should be amended in such a him in the late election, that a commission
manner as would give satisfaction to both would be appointed to investigate the com-
parties. I do not know exactly what should plaints of the minority of Manitoba with a
be done at the present moment to- attain view to their removal, with the hon. gentle-
that object. I leave it to the promoters of man who leads tiis fouse at its head.
the bill, but I know the hon. gentleman for
Sorel has in his hand a notice of an amend- THE VACANT JJJDGESlIP 1N
ment. I BRITISHi COLUMBIA.

INQUIRY.
lion. Mr. McKAY-We have got into lHon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.--The

the practice of suspending rules and we, other da the binister of Justice romised
might as weTl suspend rule 71 and take the l give

amndment now.mus enso aofpl th re. sio aot h

anindnen nw.vacant j udgeship in British Columbia, and
lion. Mr. FORGET inoved that rule 71 said he thoug t in two days he would be in

be suspended so far as it relates to this bill. a position to give me an answer. If no ap-
The motion was agreed to. pointment has been made, I sha l be quite

satisfied with an assurance that no one but
lion. Mr. FORGET moved that the ninth: a member of 'the bar in British Columibia

clause of the bill be amended so as to read will be appointed.
as follows:

The copany ay constrct sc elevators an O E mo a ant
w-arelîouses as are iiecessary for carrying on the Psve any assurance on the subject, because
business of the coipai2y. the matter ihas not yet beein before the

ae said: The law provides for that. We settl
saw the promoters of the bill and satisfieda Hon. Mr. ACDONALD (B.C.--The
them thatthey had ail the rights under the: minister cannot give eme any assurace that a
Act. member of the bar of British Columbia wii

The motion anas aireed to. be tak en
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Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No, I close season commences the l5th July,
can give no assurance either way. according to the fishing regualtions, and ab

that date there is very littie fishing done,
DELAYED RETURNS. consequently, we have asked front year to

INQUIRY. year an extension of the time. he authori-
ties have in most cases granted an extension,

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I should like that is, from the l5th Juiy to the lst August
the hon. Secretary of State to tell me yearly. This year the same time was allowed,
whether he has that missing paper in rela- before the late government wentoutof power.
tion to the fisheries papers which were Afterwards, when the new government was
brought down. formed the inspector of fisheries cane along

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I thought I brougt the coast; the season had been a very poor
down all the papers-all that I got. o> f

told the fishiermen, I do not know whctiier it
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-There was one was with the sanction of the Department of

paper, a letter written by Mr. Lord, which Fisheries or not, that they niit fish on for
I asked for two or three times and have not ten days longer, that would be up to the
got yet. tenth day of August. That exten-ion was

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The minister did not allowed. During that time we had no cutter
know of the letter and he promised me thatfisheries officia on the shore, an the
he would write to Mr. Lord for a copy of it, wardn did t vist the toesand ter
and( I presume he has not received it yet. wanotptkeoclsthseo.Afrand prsum liehasnotrecevedit et. the lOthof Au-g'ust the fishermen openiedtheir

Hon. Mr. FEIG USON-Will you kindly traps and began to haul them ashore, which
remind him of it? takes a long Urne, because in that place they

1 have to go out ten or tweive tuiles outside.-
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I will.cHon.Mr. COT-I wll.That is about hiaif way between the coast of

THENew Brunswick and the coast of the isad,
hilECLOS SESON OR OBSTRS.and it is only on one of the finest days that

INQUIRY. they can tilt their sinail boats fu of traps,

Hon. Mr. ARSENAULT rose to s it takes a week at least to bring the trapsashore. On a Saturday evening, tire fishier-
Ask the leader of the Senate, what instructions nIen had ail the traps ashore, but the hues

were given by the linister of Marine and Fiseie, stil outside. On onday norning,
or oiticers of his departient, regarding the enforce-
ment of the close season for lobster tishing at Eg- about thel5th or l6ththerewereno less than
mont Bay, and other places on the southern side two steamers in the bay, and tley sent their
of Prince Edward Island, durinig the present sea- hoats out to the nes and eut them. I
son should like to know whether there was any

He said: This is not a political question, but order to do so or not. The traps had been
a question which affects a good many people taken in, and ail the gear except the hues
on the south shore of Prince Edward Island, hadheenhauledashore. Therewasonlythe
about Egmont Bay. Along the coast of that hare unes and the officers cnt them. The
part of the island lobster fishing is exten- fishermen were there, ready to take up their
sively prosecuted. It is not situated the ines that morning. In some cases they got
same as other places are. There are places at one end of the line and the officers were
on the north side of the island and elsewhere at the other, and cuttitg them as they vere
vhere the fishing commences on the 1st of hauling them in their boats, until the fisher-
Mav, and sometimes before the 1st of May men made an extra effort and pulled them
In this place the fishing does not commence out of the hands of the officers. There was
until the l5th or 20th of May. Owing to no fishing done in these instances. Those
the peculiar formation of the bay, the ice unes are very heavy rope of twenty-one
remains in the bay much longer than else-I threads and are therefore valuable, in sOme
where, and even after it disappears the fish instances I know the parties lost $200 by it.
do not appear to come in as early in that If they had founc the fishermen witb the
locality as in other places. Consequently, traps fishing I would not blame them. That
year after year, the fishermnen of that locality haq been done before, but I know of no
have asked for an extension of time. The instance where the rope laad been eut after
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the traps had been taken ashore. They
could not fish, they were going to take the
lines ashore that day, and yet, in spite of the
fishermen who were there, they cut the lines,
some of which cost $200. J do not think
that is fair. If you want to guard the fish-
ing there is another way to do it. We have
the fishery warden on shore. We have the
inspector also. The lobsters are taken
ashore. They are not manufactured out at sea,
but are taken ashore and boiled there, sub-
ject to the inspection of the wardons. Why
not send these wardens to those factories
which are suspected of illegal fishing and if
they find people fishing against the law, fine
them. Fishermen have been fined before
for violating the regulations. I do not com-
plainoý that. Anyone fishing after theseason
should be fined. But to send the officers
out to cut and destroy the property of the
people to the aniount of $150 or $200, as the
case may be-I say is not fair or just. I do
not say that it was done at the instance of
the department. I think that some of the
parties who have been appointed lately as
fishery officers wanted to show what big men
they were, and I am pretty sure that is the
reason. In this case, where it has been done
in such a violent way, the department ought
to be held responsible for the loss they have
caused to these people. There were some
persons fishing at the time and there may be
some fishing at this time, for ought i know.
Well let those parties be punished. Let the
wardens go to the factories, and if they
detect any violation of the law, let the offend-
ers be punished. It is the only just and
lawfulj way of doing it, but to perpetrate
such an act of vandalism as destroying the
property of those who are not guilty of any
offence in the manner J have described, is
not just and I think they should be held res-
ponsible and required to make good the loss
to these parties. I wish to know what ins-
tructions have been given to the fisheries
officials there. I hope that in future a dif-
ferent mode will be taken in enforcing the
fishery regulations on our coast. If these
people had been fishing, J would say nothing
about it but they were not fishing ; they were
hauling their apparatus to shore as fast as
they could.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-I am greatly
surprised to hear the remarks made by the
hon. gentleman in reference to this lobster
fishing. There is one thing the hon. gentle-

man must know, which is notorious, that
the poaching that is done round the coast of
Prince Edward Island in reference to these
lobsters is very great. That the lobster
season should be extended, I think is out of
the question. The extension is an outrage,
not only to Prince Edward Island, but to
the whole coast. The honest fisherman on
the coast of Prince Edward Island and
other places should be protected. J have
letters which J intended to present to the
department asking them that the season be
shortened. My informant says it is im-
possible to fish to any advantage after the
10th July. The hon. gentleman says that
the fishing season was extended to the 16th,
and that these people were hauling their
nets in on the 16th. The 14th was Satur-
day, and the 16th was Monday. I would
ask the hon. gentleman what is a lobster
trap put down there for. Is it not to catch
fish ?

Hon. Mr. ARSENAULT-After the
10th August, -I say, they began to haul in
their traps. It takes a week or eight days
or ten days to do it. On the 16th aH the
traps were hauled in, only the lines were
there.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-The lines could
not be there without the traps. I was
brought up on that coast and know a]] about
it.

Hon. Mr. ARSENAULT-You do not
know inuch about it.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-J know that
these men, according to the statement of
the hon. gentleman, were fishing -actually
the traps were down on the l6th August,
when they should have been all up on the
16th, and, according to the proper season,
they should have been up on the 15th July.
They were doç n one month beyond the tine.
If the Government extend the time and
allow the people the fish later, they must
have all in before the expiration of that time.
Our people took in their traps on the 10th
July, a month and five days before these
people did, and then the lobsters were all soft
and were not fit for packing. The lobsters
packed in Prince Edward Island have the
worst name of any lobsters put up in any
part of the world.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-That is not true.
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Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-I am very con- close season and at a time when it iS
versant with the trade and I know it. Take doubtful if tbey are fit for food
up a London circular and you will find that It would have the effect of depreciating the
the Prince Edward Island lobster is quoted character of our fish. I would deal with the
at a very nuch lower figure than the others fisheries strictly, making a aw and keeping
Newfoundland lobsters stand at the head it. When my establishment first comnenced
and Nova Scotia and New Brunswick come to pack lobsters, two lobsters would fil a tin.
next and Prince Edward Island last. The Now it generally takes eight, and the best
reason is because they think that beyond we cati do is to tili a tin with five lobsters.
the close season the fish are good for food, Those are the largest that are caught on our
and for the larger quantity of fish they do'coasts. The fish that are çaught and packed
not get more money than they would for a to-day are fot grown to the size that would
smaller quantity. The honest fisherman is justify us in packing and using them, if we
not protected when the dishonest man is eould only find anything else for our men to
allowed to continue fishing after the proper do. The fishermen have prosecuted their
close season; that is the reasontheirstandard business for a long time, and it would be
is reduced. I say if they were not standing unjust to them to close down tishing for three
in their own light they would see that the years as is talked of; but if fishermen on the
fishermen would stop earlier. We claim island are allowed to act as thev have done,
that after the 10th July they should stop. they will force the wbole of the lobster fish-
I admit, if they allow fishing in the fall, good ing of Canada to be closed down for a term
fish can be caught, but the hon. gentleman of years in order to sae the fish froi
says that fishing is carried on even until extermination. I am glad that the lon.
the first of October. I was in the straits in gentleman has brought the natter before the
the middle of October and illegal fishing fouse, He speaks about our fisbing being
was then going on. Now, in regard to lobster in land locked places not far from shore.
fishing, fishermen generally try to evade laws Our fishermen go out often ten miles to fish,
Iadmit but they should be compelled, in their b attempt to fish after the close
own interests, not to catch fish which are not season sets in, because ve feel that he time
fit for food and put them on the English mar- sbouId be limited. We do not fish one hour
ket, and destroy the reputation of ail the after the close season begins.
fish packed on Prince Edward Island.
There are good fish packed on Prince Edward Hon. Mr. ARSENAULT-I said nothing
Island. I have bought fish from Prince Ed- about the quality of the fish. 1 onlv asked
ward Island and sent therm to England that as to the instructions given to the oticerS
were good, but that is not the character of Of the department to enforce the close
the fish comprising the late Prince Edward season for fishing, and on this inquirY
Island pack. I claim that the fishermen on the hon. gentleman bas chospn to go into
Prince Edward Island should not get any the whole question of lobster fisbing. When
extension beyond the present close season he says the island flsh are not as good as tish
and time given on the mainland: any caught elsewhere, 1 can tell bim that he
gentleman looking at the matter will see knows very Iittle about it, because sud'
it is not right. How can it possibly be that not the case. Our fish is as good and sel,
fish will pass the island and get on the shore'just as high in the market as fisb caught il,
of the main land, before there is any fishing other places. As to the season for fishing
on Prince Edward Island ? The statement, I in New Brunswick, the fishermen there have
know, can be substantiated that up to a cer- petitioned the department to extend the
tain time you can fish and beyond that the time to the first of August, and they fish
fish are not good. The fishing regulations up to that time, if not longer. That is
should be enforced to the very letter, and what they are doing in New Brunswick.
every net and trap and all fish, caught after Notwithstanding the protestations of ipno-
the close season begins, should be seized. cence on the part of hon. gentlemen, the
The government took a right step last year public know, and 1 know, that the NeW
when they undertook to brand fish, and Brunswick fishermen fNb beyond the close
would only brand those that were caught in season. My inquiry and my remarks re-
the right season. Are the government going'lated to what is past, and wbat I wNhed tO
to put their brand on fish caught affer the ascertainwas whetherthe wanton destructi l
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of property of inoffensive persons, to which have to take them out ten miles f r'm shore,
I have referred, was authorized by the de- when they can only carry 12 or 13 traps in
partment, or wlhether it was done by some a boat each trp. They cannot possibiy put
of the officials without authority. out these traps in less than three weeks, and

then they must have good weather. So it is
Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I was a little sur- in taking them back to the shore. The

prised at some of the remarks made by the have a right to fish up to the beginning of
hon. gentleman from New Brunswick. I the close season, and after that they begin
know business is business, but I do not think to take up the traps. The first thing they
the Senate is exactly the place for the hon. do is to take the traps off the back une, the
gentleman to advertise his lobsters, especial- latter they leave in the water tili the traps
ly at the expense of the packers of Prince are ail in, they can only take the traps
Edward Island. I can tell him that there ashore in fine veather and smooth water.
are as good fish packed in the lobster fac- Each trap is about 3ý feet long by 2 feet
tories of Prince Edward Island as any that wide, and 18 inches high, and you can unden-
his fishermen put up. I will say further that stand how buiky they are and the impossi-
it is gentlemen like the hon. member from bility of taking them in the boats in
New Brunswick who have done most injury rough weather. While they are taking their
to the lobster business throughout Canada. traps to shore they get no pay. La weather
When the business of lobster packing was when they cannot attend to the traps, they
first established, it was carried on by men of i go nackerel or cod fishing. When the
means, who established large factories and veathen is fine they take in the tnaps, and
carried on the business in a legitimate, hon- that occupies them from 10 to 12 days get-
ourable and honest way and packed good ting them on shore. Acconding to the hon.
fish. As soon as the business was estab- gentleman's statement, at the close of the
lished, adventurers, with some capital, in- season ail the traps should be ashore that
duced employés of these large factories to is not required by the regulations, ail that
start on their own account, furnishing them is requined is that fishing shah then cease.
with money and supplies of all kinds-even Lt was a wanton piece of villainy to destroy
to the labels to put on their tins. The re- a man's bick une on the round that it
sult was that they established factories in was there to catch lobstens with. If the
small places, in localities where it was not tnaps were not there they could not catch
worth while sending cutters or officiais lobsters and there was no necessity to
to look after them. It is known that destroy the back line. 1 say it was a
the large factories of Prince Edward Island wanton piece of vandalism to destroy that
close promptly at the time the traps back une when ail the traps wene nemoved.
should be taken up, but these little factories, The fishermen were not breaking the
with one or two hundred traps, which are law. I haveneyer advocated the extension
supplied by adventurers, continue fishing of the fishing season. It is short enough
after the close season sets in. They fish in as it is, but the government is justified,
a clandestine*way in holes and corners, and in fact will be culpable, if they do not
pack the lobsters in stables and kitchens. It carry out the law and compel the fisher-
is that kind of fishing that is doing injury to men to stop fishing at the veny day the
the lobster business of Prince Edward close season begins. If the negulations can-
Island, and it is difficult for the government not be effectually enforced, I wouid suggest,
to prevent it. The hon. gentleman says a- the next best thing to encourage this in-
that the traps do not require to have a line dustry, to shut down the factonies altogether
attached to then. It shows how little he for a year on two, only it might do an injury
knows about the subject. How would a trap to the pooner packers. 1 an satisfied, from
be used without a line ? The line stretches what bas falien from the hon, gentleman
from 150 to 200 fathoms, and is anchored at fron Egmont Bay, that he bas a ,rievance
each end. The fishermen go out in their and a very serious grievance to conplain of.
row boats with 10 to 14 traps and attach I know he understands what he is talking
thei to the backline. I leave it to hon. gen- of, because he is largely interested in lobster
tlemen who have paid any attention to the packing himseif, and he is a practical packer
matter, to say how long it takes to put out and owns factonies hinseif. Lt is an unfain

fleet of 250 or 300 trap if the fishermen thing on the part of the hon. gentleman
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from Northumberland to try and get for his
own fishermen and lobsters a reputation at
the expense of the.people of Prince Edward
Island.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-Would the hon.
gentleman say if the lobsters are not being
reduced in size, and will he not give an ex-
planation of that decrease in size?

Hon. GENTLEMEN-Spoke ! spoke!
order! order.

Hon. Mr. McINNES(B.C.)-In comnion
justice I think the hon. gentleman ought
to be allowed to ask a question.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-In the face of
the fish being so small, is there any justifi-
cation for extending the tinie of fishing?

He said :-This notice is always given in
the dying days of the session, and on the
present occasion, if I am correctly informed,
there is but one bill, or possibly two, now
awaiting the action of the committee, and
the object of the notice, of course, is to give
all parties opposed to any bill an opportunity
of appearing before the committee. In the
present case, more particularly in regard to
the Hull Electric Railway Company's bill
the promoters are, of course, quite ready to
explain their case before a committee, and,
therefore, no injury can arise from the sus-
pension of the rule.

The motion was agreed to

DISMISSAL OF OFFICTALS IN NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I never advocated INQUIRY.
an extension of the time. Hon. Mr. McCLE LAN moved:

Hon. SirOLI VER MOWAT-Theanswer
to.the hon. gentleman's question, with which
I have been furnished, is as follows :-On
12th June, 1896, the inspectors of fisheries
and Commanders Spain and Wakeham were
instructed by circular as follows :

In view of the backward season and in considera-
tion of the strong grounds urged by all those in-
terested in the lobster fishery, the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries has sanctioned a general ex-
tension of fif teen days for lobster tishing in Canada.

And on the 14th July the same officers
were directed by circular to take every step
to enforce the close season for lobsters on the
expiry of the period allowed for fishing this
year, of which they were notified on June
12th. Nothing is said here about a ten
days' extension subsequent to all that. Of
course, I know nothing of the details that
the hon. gentleman has mentioned in his
speech, and, not having anticipated them, I
have not been in a position to make any in-
quiry on the subject, but I will call the at-
tention of the minister to what my hon.
friend has stated.

SUSPENSION OF THE RULES.

MOTION.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved:-

That the Forty-first and Sixtieth Rules of the
Senate be suspended for the present session ; the
purpose of such suspension being to enable bills to

e advanced more than one stage on the same day,
and to avoid the posting of the notices of con-
sideration by committees in the lobby.

That an humble.Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before the Senate,
copies of all correspondence or other papers, in the
possession of the government or any department
thereof, in any way relating to the dismissal of the
following officials in the county of Albert, New
Brunswick :

1. Captain Joseph McAlmon, harbour master
for the port of Harvey, dismissed in 1884.

2. John R. Stiles, keeper of Grindstone Island
light and fog alarm station, dismissed in 1885.

3. James E. Kinnie, fishery warden, dismissed
in 1887.

4. William S. Starratt, keeper of Cape Enragé
light and fog alarin station, dismissed in 1888.

He said:-I do not know that I shall say
very much with reference to this subject. I
have been led to give this notice by the fact
that so many discussions have arisen here
with regard to recent dismissals and I felt
it was only fair that some reference should
be made to the action of the former govern-
ment in this regard. I think it has been
said by the hon. leader of the opposition
across the floor, that he was surprised ihat
these matters were not properly investigated
at the time. I may say, representing the
province of New Brunswick, that I never
have noticed a disposition to examine closelY
into cases of dismissals. There may have
been some cases brought up here, but usuallY
it has not been reckoned the proper depart-
ment of the legislature to go into matters
which more particularly come within the
purview of the popular branch. However,
it seems to have latterly come to be the
method, and it is the custom now that these
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things should be brought up here ; although
they have been fully discussed in another
place they are now duplicated here. I de-
plore that, because the tendency is to cause
the people to institute comparisons between
the course taken by the present adminis-
tration and the course taken by the former
administration, and it will stir up people
so that perhaps more dismissals will take
place than otherwise would be. If that is
the ease, the responsibility for it will rest
upon those who are, I think, injudiciously
and unnecessarily moving in these matters.
If I were to hunt up the cases in the pro-
vince that I represent, in conjunction with
my colleagues from that province, I could
find hundreds, and perhaps a good many
hundreds of cases similar to those to which
I allude in my motion. But these that I
mention happen to be just a few cases which
are within my memory, and with which
I was well conversant, being in my own
locality. Take the first one, Captain
McAlmon, harbour master for the port of
Harvey. The reason given for bis dismissal
was that he did not live in the port. That
was a falsehood. He lived on one side of
the river, while the gentleman appointed in
his stead lives on the other side of the river,
and the district included an area of a great
many miles at that time.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
How wide was the river at that place?

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-It was not a mile.
The port of Harvey includes a portion of
the parish of Hopewell. I think the districts
for harbour masters since that period have
been more minutely defined, but at that
time a harbour master was appointed for the
port of entry, and Captain McAlmon lived
within the port of entry and therefore the
allegation that lie did not live within the
port was not true. However, there was not
a great fuss made about it; simply he was
dismissed and a good Tory appointed in bis
place and that was the end of it.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-Was there a
salary attached to his office i

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-No salary, but
there were fees. The remuneration for that
office is by fees from the vessels.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-What do they
amount to?

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-That depends
on the amount of fees collected. In some
cases the fees amount to hundreds of dollars.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-In the port of
Harvey ?

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-No; I think the
fees paid last year in that port were only $58.
Next is the keeper of Grindstone Island
light and fog alarm station, John R. Stiles,
dismissed in 1885. The reason alleged for
this was that the keeper was absent without
providing a proper substitute and negligence
in the care of the buildings. The substi-
tute lie provided was one whom the govern-
ment had before recognized as a proper sub-
stitute. This was in the spring, when
the keeper was off for a day attend-
ing to his farm duties. .The individual
in charge then had been in charge before
and was recognized as the proper man dur-
ing the winter months, but that was an
alleged reason for the disnissal. There was
no investigation about it, or any chance of
denial or amendment. I submit to hon.
gentlemen whether it was such a reason as
would justify the disnissal of an official who
had a claini on the superannuation fund for
payment of dues for a number of years, and
who had discharged bis duties thoroughly,
and, in addition to that, this officer had on
a dark night and in a violent storm at
great personal risk, rescued ship-wrecked
sailors, for which he got a trifling
reward, I believe, from the government. I
am giving the reasons which I got from the
department. Then there is J aines E. Kinnie,
fishery warden, dismissed in 1887. I inay
say, anticipating a question, that bis salary
was $40. The only reason alleged in the
Department of Marine and Fisheries- was
that he had moved from the district. I live
in that locality and know exactly about it.
He moved several miles, but he noved to a
more central point in his district than he had
resided in before. His district embraced
" Shepody River and German Lake." The
truth is, someone else was hungry for the
salary.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
For the $40 ?

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-Yes, and the
amount helped Mr. Kinnie who was not
very well off to maintain his family. Mr.
Kinnie was dismissed and a well-to-do
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farmer appointed in his stead. Then, the
next is William S. Starratt, keeper of Cape
Enragé light and fog alarm station, dis-
missed in 1888. The reason alleged in his
case was that he was absent and neglected
his duty. Now, with regard to Mr. Starratt.
there had been several times an allegation
made with regard to him. He was keeper
there for a great nany years, and several
times there had been a charge made against
him by parties anxious to get him out, but
at those periods there was an investigation
held, and when the investigation came to be
he!d, there was found to be no proof what-
ever against him, and he was entirely ex-
onerated ; but there came a time when
there was no investigation held, and he had
to go out without affording him any oppor-
tunity of defending himself.

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-What was the
charge then 1

Hon. Mr. McCLELA N-Absence and ne-
glect of duties, the same as before. Now, I
know these men ; I knew themn to belong to
old respectable famnilies in that country. I
know them to be moderate men and I can
stand up here in the Senate and say to hon.
gentlemen, knowing these men, that I would
be unwilling to trust anybody's stitement
that there was any neglect of duty unless it
was proven by investigation, and yet on the
mere ipse dixit of some officials, J suppose,
they were discharged. They were moderate
men but they were Liberals. I think the
whole of them voted that way. At least,
they had that reputation. During a former
discussion, the hon. leader of the opposition
made the statement that he had never made
any dismissals without a proper investiga-
tion, and that he manifested a disposition to
protect those people against whom any false
charges might be made.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
confined that to political reasons. There
were officials dismissed, some for malfeasance
and some for stealing and various other
things. I said no dismissal was made for
political reasons.

Hon. Mr. SNOWBALL-None in New
Brunswick at any rate.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Nor
anywhere else.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have no dis-
position to say one word by way of disput-
ing the observation made by the hon. leader
of the opposition. I think that he lias been
very magnanimous. I have no doubt that
he has been very upright, but I have heard
of people who were so upright as to lean the
other way sometimes and I remember in a
former debate on this question-I suppose
I am not out of order in referring to it--
as it was of a kindred nature-that
the hon. gentleman made .allusion to
my hon. friend from Monck with reference
to a case on the Welland Canal, to justify
the observation he made that even in the
case of a Conservative supporter charged
with malfeasance in office, he took care to
make a thorough investigation. We all
know with what persistency and fervour my
hon. friend from Monck brought forward
these charges against the Superintendent of
the Welland Canal, and my hon. friend frcm
Monck, I notice in the debates took so much
pains, and exercised so much perseverance,
that on one occasion, in 1890, -his speech
really occupies about 50 pages of the debates,
in giving evidence and showing how the
public service was suffering and what a loss
there was to the country. I heard his re-
marks yesterday, and I concur largely with
him, and yet my hon. friend the leader of
the opposition, makes a merit of it that he
did not even displace him.

Hori. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
It was not in my department.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-It was shown
that while that gentleman was getting
$2,900 a year, he received $300 additional
for horse-hire for directing affairs under his
control, and that there was a great deal of
loss and that corruption was practised. My
hon. friend did not desire to injure the
government, but he did what a patriotic
man would do-he brought before the Senate
the unfortunate condition of affairs on the
canal and what might constitute a blot on
the party he was supporting. If I followed
the question accurately and correctly, my
hon. friend from Monck claims that in
bringing that matter up continually and
presenting it before the leaders of the govern-
ment, he had so far succeeded in extorting
a virtual admission that he was in the right
all the time-that he had succeeded in
having a superintendent placed over this
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individual, an engineer in charge to super- ninety worthyotlicersand men in this country
vise him and control him, by which opera- were decapitated all at once. That was a
tion, entirely secured by the explanations of very ingenious Conservative device, of course.
my hon. friend from Monck, the sum of
$25,000 or $30,000 a year has been saved to Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
the country. Well, the very fact of there Would the hon. gentleman explain why
having been that suni saved, shows that be- their services were dispensed with?
fore that there had been $25,000 or $30,000 lon. Mr. POWER-Because they were
a year wasted by the continuance of this Liberals.
officiai. That being the case, my hon. friend
makes a merit of continuing this individual Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have been ex-
in office. If I understand it, Mr. Ellis is plaining about these other gentlemen, and I
still drawing his $3,900 a year and $300
for horse-hire, notwithstanding the fact- suppose these would come under the saeclassification.
and it appears to me to be a fact,as presented
by my hon. friend from Monck-that this Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If
waste has been proven to have been going the hon. gentleman has paid any attention
on under his direction and superintendence. to the debates in the House he would know
The government did not take cognizance of that there were fifty or sixty, not one
his conduct for a long period so as to save of whoin had ever done a stroke
that much, and they have absolutely failed of work, and the Mackenzie govern-
to this day in correcting the evils by remov- nient had paid them a large sum, but neyer
ing the party who had occasioned them. I provided them with any instruments or tools.
bring this up because it seenis to be perti-
nent and justifies my observations, and that Hon. Mn. McCLELAN-Not one of
while I have shown so far as I can-and I them ?
am giving the evidence I got in the depart-
ment-that these individuals I speak of, and Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
they are only representatives of a very large No; not one.
class in New Brunswick, were dismissed
without any very just cause or provocation, Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-WeH, why did
and in two of these cases I know f rom my they retain those that vere Conservative?
own personal knowledge the allegations were
false. That does not show much kind- H Sir ACenZiE W -e-
heartedness, but, of course, that was not Y g
under my hon. friend's department, but in wai hnmd, and istr s
the case of Mr. Ellis, he has gone the other
way, and an individual who is proved not to lon. Mr. McCLELAN-I should like to
have been acting in the public interest ishavebee acingin he pbli ineret 1 inquire what was the great object of taking
maintained in office. In the cases of the back the Conservatives? If not one had
humble individuals referred to in my motion worked, ail should have suffered alike, but
who were dismissed, they were Liberals ; in how were the officialb blameable, any way.
the other case, as I understand the whole
position of affairs, the gentleman was a good Hon. Mr. BECHARD-I should like to
Conservative. He may possibly be a per- ask the leader of the opposition if the state-
sonal friend of some member. ment he made as applying to some parties

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.H-Then would not apply to allI Because in my

his time has come. district the inspector of weiokts and mea-
sures had been appointed on my recommen-

lion. Mr. McCLELAN-These discussiqns dation, and no better officer ever exercised
unfortunately lead up to such comparisons, his duties of office under the government.
but then why should we make these coH- le performed his work faithfully, he was an
pasons? It must be in the iemory of hon. honourable man, but he was dismissed and a
gentlemen around these benches that in 1879 good Conservative was placed in his stead.
the Act relating to Weights and Measures
was repealed, and then revived again, by Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I only mentioned
which ingenious device the political heads of that incidentaply, because that seemed to

23
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be a wholesale sort of thing and a very which I felt would likely renew discus-
ingenious device of modern civilization. I sions that had probably gone far enough.
do not know that I need pursue this ques- I thought that my hon. friend fron Albert
tion further. I brought it up in order to would have been satisfied, after the very
throw a little light on the other side, and I lengthy discussions we had on this question
wanted to refer to the contrast, the differ- in which he took part, to have simply made
ent shades of it, and therefore I referred to his motion and Jet the matter stand there, I
the Ellis case. I think my hon. friend the further thought the hon. gentleman would
leader of the opposition was Minister of be more likely to take that course from the
Railways and Canals or he was acting min- fact that yesterday he deplored the bringing
ister, perhaps, during this period. If he was up and renewing of these discussions, apd he
not the acting minister he certainly was said they had the very contrary effect from
premier. what was intended, and that good could noV

corne fromn them, yet in the face of that ruy
Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-There was no ,on friend enters into a very long argu-

such department at the time as Railways ment and goes over this question again
and Canais, in 1 876. and in the face too of his own deliberate

Hon. 'Mr. McCLELAN-The name may opinion, expressed more than once, that it is

have been changed. not a subject wich the Senate sould deal
wit at ail. Ffom that opinion I entirely

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE JOWELL- dissent. There is no question at ail involv-
When do you refer o? ing a higher principle in the good gon8 ern

ment of our country than the tenure of
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-The time te office b deserving public servants, and the

investigwation was ordered by my hon. friend time othis flouse could not be better el-
from Monck. J sa I have no duubt my ployed than in guarding against any in-
hon. friend was eiter ininister during the fringement of this good, wholesome Bn-
time or acting minister, or at any rate he tish principle. But J notice the whole
was for some time the premier of thiscountry, argument of my hon. friend to-day is not to
and therefore I think I was justified and vindicate or defend the administration from
right in referring to that as a case in which the charges made against tbem, but an
it appears to me some governmental juris- attempt to establish, not that the present
diction should have been exercised more than government are doing right, but that sore-
was displayed ; but I corne to the conclusion one else did wrong on some othr occasion.
that the facts I have given here have illus- My bon. friend is clear headed enough Vo
trated-there were hundreds of cases in the know thathe does notestablish the innocence
province where I cone from where dismis- of the government by showing that some
sals took place without the slightest inves- former government did wrong. My hon.
tigation, while in the other case where friend was one of those who neyer tired of
charges were so plainly proved against the stating that the late government were very
offender, the party is retained in office, wicked and very had, and were guilty of &
drawing a large salary. I naturally come great many improper and questionable
to the conclusion that the former govern- actions in public life. It seems now that
ments, at all events. have not been altogether my hon. friend is perfectly satisfled if the
free from censure ; that they did those successors of the late administration can be
things which they ought not to have done, proved noV Vo have done anytbing wors6
and left undone those things which they than the late administration did, and
should have done, and, J might add, they he tbinks he bas made out an excellent
had no political health in them. case if he can only show the House

and the country that the present occu-
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-After the very pants of the treasury benches are nOt

long discussion we had yesterday on this worse than their predecessors. My hon.
question of dismissals, I came to the con- friend bas called up tbree or four cases
clusion that we had the subject suffi- in bis own province about wbich be bas E
ciently ventilated in this House, and I local knowledge, that of course we do noV
came to the decision to drop the motion possess. After the papers core down ie
that J had myseif on the Order Paper, may be found that, although my bon. friend
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has a great deal of information on these fine story was based in order to prove that
cases, he cannot possibly have all the infor- the late government were just as bad as the
mation necessary to discuss them. One thing present admiiistration. 1 have a return
I am gratified to observe, which I think is here, which was laid on the Table of the
sonie credit to the late government is that buse yesterday, and I wili revert to it just
whether there was any such thing as a poli-'in a few words, because I do not intend to
tical cause leadinguptothedismissalstowhich say anything more on this question, at least
lie has referred, no administrator in the late for this session, in the hope that the words
governnent was sufficiently indecent as to of warnin and advice that have been
avow political reasons as the cause for dis- tendered to our friends on the treasury
niissal of a man f rom office. Whether any benches in this House during the present
such thing as that came into consideration. session, coupled with I know the good in-
or had any influence in bringing about those tention of ministers themseives, will enable
dismissals, one thing at all events is credit- them to steer clear of the mistakes they have
able to the administrators in the late govern- been making during the last two or three
ment-according to the statement of my months on this subject, and that when
hon. friend-that they were not sufficiently parliament will again meet there will not be
indecent to avow tlat they dismissed people much ground to complain on this very im-
for political reasons. I am reminded of portant subject. This return which was
what I heard a few days ago in another brought down yesterday, in answer to a
place. A gentleman was just pursuing the motion moved by myseif, gives the names of
sanie line of argument as my hon. friend 47 persons who were dismissed on the Prince
from Hopewell is following here to-day. Edward Island Railway since the 1 th day
He was unable to defend the action of the of May last. I know from my own personal
the present government in dismissing faith- knowledge, that it does not embrace the
ful and efficient public servants for political names of sone 20 or. 30 persons who were at
reasons, and he tried to prove that the late the same time deprived of employment. 1
administration were equally guilty. He'know there are at least twenty or thirty
cited an illustration. lie is a representa- persons w so wereextra trackmen, who are
tive of a constituency on themainland, and he jnot caled on until about the first of July,
told a pitiful story of a mai, known as Tom and they probabiy have not been catled on
Allan, who live at Cape Tormentineh, N.B, for this season, and others bave taken their
and who for 53 long years had carried the places. They are the men who had been
mails between Cape Traverse and Cape regular y caled for and taken for many years,
Tormentine. This man, he said, had even some of thein working in that capacity for
been obliged to lie out nights on the ice twelve or thirteen years and some of them
while carryingthe mails, in some cases for two who had missed their opportunity of being
or theree days at a time, and had been a permanent trackmen, perhaps illiterate men
useful man to his country, yet, after 53 who cannot read and write, and as the rule
years of service he was dissnissed and turned of the department is that a man who cannot
out on the cold mercies of the world without read and write cannot be promoted s a
any consideration whatever. I heard his trackman, they were unable to secure perma-
statement mysebf with a good deal of sur- nent empioyment. They were temporary
prise, knowing the man, the place and the trackmen because of their want of education.
service. I know that this man, Tom Ailan, I know men who have been in that position,
had neyer carried the mails between Capes temporary trackmen, since the time of the
Tormentine and Traverse, *pe may have Mackenzie administration, who this year
crossed as a boat hand, but hie neyer ought to have been employed, and if they
wvas a mail carrier across the straits. were added to, this list, it would sweli it up to
lie was a contractor for carrying the seventy names.
mails on their arrivai up to his house; ne

r tod us that he was lot going to discuss this
and in the course of time, tenders being question, that it had been discussed at suffi-
called for and the boathouse being re- cin« egh
nkoved to another place after the raieway

was built there, he kost his contract. lon. Mr. FERGUSON-I did not in-
This was the whole foundation on which this tend to and wou d not have done so had not
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the hon. gentleman from Albert delivered a spike in a tie on a railway, is put in his
the speech to which we have just listened. place. It is a danger to the public,

and a wrong to the man who has been dis-
Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman charged. Another man had been in the ser-

is reading a document now which las no vice for 23 years and 3 months. Robert
reference to the speech made by the hon. Stewart was in the employ of the railway for
gentleman from Albert. I am prepared to 16 years. I know this man well, and lie is not
discuss this whole subject of dismissals fully, a strong politician. In fact, at the late elec-
and if the hon. gentleman goes into the tion it was his determination not to vote at
question, I must claim the right, and ask all. He happens to have two brothers, one
the indulgence of the House to be allowed a strong Conservative, the other a Liberal.
to do the same thing: The Conservative brother, on the day of elec-

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The hon. gentle- tion, drove him to the polls and got him to

man may take whatever course lie thinks vote. This man whQ is not an active parti-
proper. I ar not going to interfere with zan himself is punished, simply because his

his right, as a member of this House, to brother is an active politician and succeeded
pursue any course that lie thinks proper to m mducmg him to vote. The reason as-
follow, and which the rules of the House signed for the dismissal *of many of these
permit. men is that they had been active political

partizans. That is my object in referring to
Hon. Mr. POWER-I might raise a this document at all. Here is the reason

question of order. The hon. member is now boldly given, that these men were active
out of order. I do not propose to raise the political partizans at the late election. No
question of order if it is understood that I investigation was leld, no charges were
have the riglit to depart from the question made against these men, tley were simplY
raised by the hon. nember from Hopewell notified that on next Monday, and in sone
as well as the, hon. gentleman. cases the next morning, they would le no

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The longer required, and other men would le
motion put in their places. I say a the cases aremoio f teon getleman fro o iard cases and are altogether unjustifiable.While in these cases we have the opel,

bold, unjustifiab le reason assigned that
mussaIs. The hon. gentleman cannot surecy they have been dismissed for politica
go ail over the country land deal with the partizanship witdout trial, without investi
subject generaly. gation, my plon. friend from Hopewell

himsel in the cases lie has brouglt before
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The us, admits that political reasons were not

whole question relates to dismissals, and the assigned for the dismissal of the men tO
hong entleman's sneech relates to dismissals1 whom lie refers.

My hon. friend is perfectly in order. This
hinges on dismissals entirely. That is the
question before the House now.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I was about to
show that the man whose name is first on
this list was 17 years in the service, the next
man was 21 years and 3 months employed,
Richard Fitzpatrick. I know him well. If
he is a Conservative, I do not know it. He is
a quiet, unobtrusive, honest man, who attends
to his work and who has never been to my
knowledge, at a political meeting, or taken
any part in an election. I have a letter in
my possession from him, and it is a letter
which appeals to any one's compassion and
sympathy. After that long period of service
he is dismissed, and a man who never drove

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I al-
ways thought my hon. friend from Hopewell
had many noble qualities; I never knew that
he was an antiquarian until to-day. The il-
formation he gives us to-day must have beenl
obtained by diving into documents musty
with age. He must have beena sweet baby 111
his cradle when a good deal of it happened.

Hon. Mr. POWER-1878 is not so long
ago.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Many
think that the day of judgment will corne
ere long, but the hon. gentleman goes as fat
as the day of resurrection, and raises cases
which occurred long long ago. It sho'«S
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how laine the hon. gentleman's arguments body or any administration being followed
are in support of the present administration. by the present government, and that they
Is the hon. gentleman from Marshfield going should claim in justification of their conduct
to drop his motion ? that they were doing nothing worse than had

been done by their predecessors. We must
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--Yes. take the case as it now stands ; we are judg-

ing the present and not the past.
lon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I wish

to speak about the dismissal of these poor Hon. Mr. POWER--The lon. gentleman
people to whom he has referred, who were thinks that historv sh
dismissed without being given an opportu- of June last.
nity to justify themselves, or rebut the
charges made against them, by spies and in- Hon. Mr. MACDONALI) (B.C.)-A
forners. If the question now under dis- wrong done by the late government cannot
cussion were simply a provincial one I would justify a wrong donc by this governinent.
say nothing, and would allow the senators Xe are dealing with what has been done,
f roH the different localities aggriever to look and with the utterance of ministers nf the
af ter their owvn case, but this question is far 1Cm-own as to what they sav tbey will do!
reaching and contains elements wvhich I, for Xte have a party now in power which aims
one, cannot allow to pass unnotice(l. _My to be pure arid uprigb,,,t, a party which for
conscience is not yet o seared-so blunted-.i the last eigiteen years bas denounced and
as to prevent my using my voice for' exposed the bvi acts of Conservative admin-
the injured and oppreýsed. Whn I find a, istrations, but no sooner does that party of
governinent freshi f roi the poils, with vie- purity cone into power than it follows the
tory inscribed on its escutcheon-instead of policy it previously so strongly condemned.
resting in strong and contented dignity- Is suc conduct consistent with the ideas
breathingo a spirit of bitterness and revenge that bonourable and sincere men should
acainsi ipoor, inocent, helpless,aword ki--nen the of consistency We have the facts
-a Itosittoiletly acquie e ic frts before us-that a number of government
of tyranny and injustice? I cannot do it. employés have been dismissed-witbout a
The ion. Minister of Justice, in bis remarks trial-without a bearing and ithout evi-
ysterday on a kindred subject to tri.e-said: dence-unless preJudiced evidence-for tak-
ainit had been pretty well agreed to by both ing part in the recent elections. If the
parties, tlîat governient employés taking places of those ien are to be filled wit
a pronmiiient part ii elections should be dis- partisans the last vi will be as great as
missed '-I would like to know who has'tbe first; but if their places are not to be
agrreed to such a monstrous doctrine? I fisled at ail, or flled with the best men, re-
hope there are mauy, very many nlien i gardless of politics-thn the evil will be
parliament, and in te cou ntry wbo will ot mitigated. If the policy of to the victors
'ul)scribe to a dloctrine of that kind, but if belong, the spoils, is to lie carried out hy
the whole parliaient acquiesced, the Minis- this governnent, then we are enterng upon
ter of Justice shuuld not acquiesce in an a degrading, demoralizing, and unholy
injustice. One of the reasons given by the poliey whicli will lead to dishonesty in
lion. minister in ustification of sunmary official life, as it has donc in the neigbour-
dismissals, is exceedingly weak, in fa t it is ing republic-and a crop of spies and in-
no argument at ail to say that a previous formers will be called into existence, which
governeent bas donc the same tbing-has wil make public life an abomination to
dismissed servants iii a sumîîmary way for. every honest person. It is an axioiu in
taking part in elections-I do not justify Britisb law that no one is to be condemed
any of the barsh and unjust acts of previous unheard, and tat every man is to be con-
gopernmerts, but e are not deling with siderd innocent until proved guilty. Those
other overnments noadi . Nor do I object dismissed men bave pad no trial-no oppor-
to the present governnent following closhly tunity to defend th b rselvrs-but bave been
in the footsteps of previous governnents kicked out on e n warte aepresentations made
in ail their wise, and good acts-for they by partisans. Is that according to British
hnay fairly be crditd with such-but I do law i Let us consider wat these poor men
objea t to the cruel and unjust acts of any- have donc Have they broken any law,
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human or divine? Have they transgressed whose servants are these men who have been
any rule laid down for their guidance? No. dismissed by the government? Servants of
They have not been guilty of any such the ministry? No! they are the servants of
transgression, nor have they done anything the country. Who pays their wages-the
against the present government. When they minister? No! they are paid by the country
cast their votes and took part in the elec and they are the servants of the country.
tions the present government did not exist. The authority of the minister comes iito
Those men in the exercise of their political play when such servants are unnecessary, or
rights were only carrying into effect the law when found unfit for work, or have broken
of the land as free citizens, in a f ree country any regulations under which these were
They were exercising their uridoubted right working, but to dismiss a nan for exercising
under our liberal institutions, secured to bis legitimate rights, is an unwarranted
them by the great political reformers of this aSsumption of power by the minister. We
country. That is what they did, for whic1 have ail heard of the Armenian atrocities,
they are trampled on, and the bread taken and have been horriied-but are those worse
out of their mouths, and out of the! than the Liberal government atrocities-
mouths of helpless women and children-By they are equally a deprivation of life, in the
«-hom ? By a liberal government in the one case by a sumnary process-which is the
light of the 19th century ? By a govern- most human-and in the other by the linger-
ment on whose banner is emblazoned the ing process of starvation.
inotto- " purity-justice-conci liation !"-.
Now that banner is dragged in the mire, Hon. Mr. MUINNES (B.C.)-Does the
though that high sentiment is effaced and hon. gentleman pretend to say that any of
replaced with the motto-"Revenge'ý Were those poor 'en that he is so solicitous about
1 to treat poor wvorkmen in sucli a inanner would rernain iii the employment of the
I would feel gtiilty every inouthful of food' government twenty-four hours if they eould
I ate, and my sineep would be disturbed by get a better or more remunerative position?
the wail of hungry woraen and children- Not oný hour would they remain.
and ay the anatheotas of injured fatheAs,
called aown on those who had injured the. bon. Mr. MACDONALD (.C.)-That
We have a Minister of Justice in this coun- is no question at al. Nobody woul do it.
try who is supposed to hold the scales of. Would you remain in this ofluse if vou
justice with an unprejudiced, and even could by aing of the Cannibal Islands
hand. One of his functions is to review to-morrow?
judgments and prevent if possible iniscarri-
age of justice. las the hon. minister ex-, Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-Yes, J tould.
ercsedh this wise prerogative of his office ino
the case of these poo men, conderned un- Hon. Mr. MACDONAL (B.C.)-hs c ay
Ieardn? as lie warncd hs colleayues at of those dismissed men no doubt have ielp-
the council board that tey are acting les children, or aged parents, or other poor
harshly, cruelly and unjustly? If not e relatives, depending on their earnngs for
is shirking a grave responsibility as Minister food ; and re . nd a govcrnment of concilia-
of Justice. A few days ago 1 heard i an- tion throwing these poor me out of work,
other place with y own ears the outrage- and out of bread, on the approach of a long
ous doctrine propounded ie an old man, and cold winter. The victory won by the
who, I was told, was a minister-an old government should b revei-e enough for
man with one foot on the brink of the ail it bas suffered, and it ought to be lag-
grave, and the other on the ofetaphorically nanimous in the Bush of victory. If any
speaking helpless, and prostrate body of the should bd punished, it is those who urged
working man. r That if any credible, and these poor men to take the part they did in
reliable cem ber of the party, or any defeated the elections, and they have been punished
candidate informed hinithat personswho were by defeat. The government houl follow
in the employof the government had taken an the splendid example of the dusky potentate
active part in the election, lie would without of Abyssinia, who, after is victory a fe
furter inquiry dismniss such persons. Could months ago over the Italians, ith Christian
Herod or Csar ealig with their slaves agnanimity allowed a large body of the
be more tyrannical ? Let us now, inquire enemy whom b had besieged in a fortress
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to march back to their headquarters with ave got the reputation, I believe in this
their lives and their arms. This is the way country-
a semi-savage ruler treats the enemy who
invaded his country. How does the gov-
ernment of Canada treat its political foes ? beyond reproach.
It should go to King Menelek of Abyssinia
to learn a lesson in forbearance, peace and Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-No, 1 do not
good-will. isay that, but have the reputation of being

truthful. What is the case? We had an
Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-There lias been investigation; the commissioner made a

a great deal of noise made about this ques- report and sent it to the government and
tion, probably more than is necessary. We then another report was sent in. A gentle-
have the assurance of the leader of the man is within my hearing who knows it.
Senate that he does not believe in the policy Although they denied having the second
"to the victors belong the spoils." I for report, we finally got it and what did it
one will hold him to that. Now, as to the prove ? That there was gross inismanage-
statement that the government are going to ment on the Welland Canal, that the gentle-
dismiss all the labouring men on the rail- man who was managing the Welland Canal
ways, I should be sorry to think that the as superintendent was usingthe public money
governiment, no matter what its political for his own benefit, that he managed the
character may be. would descend to such a canal extravagantly and that there was
thing, because it would not be in their own a great loss of mone to this couutry.
interest. Just look at it : every man dis- I stated that to the buse and the
charged will be whetting his knife to get evidence was produced here, but the
ready for the next election to punish the government wouid fot look at it, and
government. The government is not going wben the leader of the opposition told
to do that. 1 do not know that I would have us the other day that he would not
said anything at all on this question if I dismiss bim, I asked did he ever look at
had not been reflected upon the other day the evidence? He has been Minister of
because in the interest of the country I had Customs in this country, for, I think, sixteen
brought a case before parliament here and years. H e discharged that duty, I nust
pressed for an investigation. It was on say, im a manner satisfactory to everybody.
account of misnianagement of the Welland He has been acting Minister of Railways
Canal. J made my statement in this House. and Prime Minister of this country, and yet
The government appointed a commission to he rises here and claims as a virtue that
look into the matter, and of course I was to lie has kept that gentleman on the Welland
satisfy the conmissioner. They would not Canal and lias been paying him for the last
suspend the official while the investigation five years for doing nothing. Mr. Ellis does
was going on, and it was very, very hard not do anything and has not done anything
work to get at the facts of the case. Of for the last tive years but draw his salary of
course, that commissioner conducted that $2,900 a year. The government of the
investigation to suit himself. In fact, I country at that time, when I made that
have strong suspicions (and I was backed up statement here in the House and summed
by a man who is not living to-day) that he up the evidence taken at that investigation,
was sent there for that purpose--that he lost confidence in Mr. Ellis and sent a man
was sent there to whitewash Mr. Ellis. to be over hii on the Welland Canal.
That was my opinion, but I proved enough,
I think, to warrant the dismissal of that ion. Mr. McINŽNES (B. C.)-How inuch
gentleman. If mny hon. friend, the leader did they pay hir?
of the opposition, had not, the other day,
tried to claim great virtue for himself be- Hon. Mr. McCALLIM-I do not know
cause he did not discharge that officer, I how much they paid him, but whatever
would not have referred to the matter. If they paid they did not pay lim too mucb.
he was virtuous in not discharging him, I My opinion is that he is one of the best
was wrong in bringing the charges against men they could secure. He has saved this
Mr. Ellis. I think now that I am bound country twenty-flve to thirty thousand
to show how the case stands, because I dollars a year every year since ue was been
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there, and stili they pay Mr. Ellis S2,900 a save the country money, of course the
year. If you took at the returns you will see leader of the opposition must be right. He
what they are paying exactly. must be virtuous, because he claims it as a

great virtue that lie did not dismiss this
Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-I want to man Ellis. The gentleman that was put

know how long an extra inan has been there over him is managing the canal to-day and
-how many years7 discharging the duty well. I know the

other day he had to leave the canal and go
Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-He has been to Toronto. Did he put Mr. Ellis in charge

there since 1890, and he is there to-day. of the canal then ? No, he could not trust
The government can deal with this matter him an hour. He put another man in
as they think proper, but my hon. friend, the charge, and then reported Mr. Ellis to the
leader of the opposition, clained it as a government and dismissed hin, but what
virtue that he did not discharge that man. did the government do? Did they confirm
I have no feeling against Mr. Ellis and never his action 7 No, they put Mr. Ellis back.
had any, but he is there to-day. He lias All I have done in the matter has been
been acting most extravagantly ; he must done in the interests of the country. The
have been at one time, because lie was satis- reason J took hold of it at all in the first
fied to build his house with the labour of the place was that I found this gentleman
men employed on the canal by the govern- tyrannizing over the men on the Welland
ment. He turned out the gas at night on Canal, and I say I do not want to see the
the canal and let people drown, and he got workingmen of the country tyrannized over.
gas and fuel free froin the canal. I would They should have all the comforts of life as
not say a word about this if the hon. gentle- long as they are willing to labour for them.
man had not tried to make it appear that I have said all J desire to say about the
lie was virtuous for refusing to discharge canal; I am sure hon. gentlemen must be
Mr. Ellis and that I was to blame. I will tired of it.
allow no muan to make that statement of me.
If I do a wrong to anybody I am man Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-We
enough to apologise. It is bard to do so have not had it foi somie years now.
bnt I would do it. The evidence in that
Ellis case is now in the Department of Public Hon. Mr. MeCALLUM-But when you
Works. That evidence proved what I sum- did have it, you got a good dose of it. I
med up in this House, that Mr. Ellis wasted i know I spoke several hours on it, but you
and took the public stores for his own use. were kind and heard nie out. However, I
It was hard work to get the evidence and could not get the superintendent dismissed,
only part of the truth was revealed. The though there was enough proved against
witnesses that I produced were controlled him to warrant his dismissal. I went to a
by the government all the time, and the great deal of trouble, took the evidence and
governnent would not suspend him. I showed it to the government, but they would
proved that he wasted and took between not act. My hon. friend, the leader of the
$36,000 and $37,000. He had a man on the opposition, was not in the Railway Depart-
pay list for three years and seven months ment at that timue, but he was Acting Minis-
and paid lim so much a month, and the ter of Railways at one time, and be was
man did not work a day. The evidence Prime Minister of this country for a while,
proves that he put him on the line, and and certxinly it oughtto have beenworthhis
used to turn hini under different foremen. while to take up this question, but lie did
He could keep him only two months under not do it. I cannot say that I urged himi
any one foreian, and then changed him so very much when lie became Prime Minister.
as to try to hide this fron the government. I never spoke to him personally about it. I
Finally I got it out, but it was pretty hard 1 thought it was his business. I had done
work to unearth the facts. Then, after all mîy part and would be satisfied to leave it
my efforts in this House, the government where it was and let the government of the
made hlm disgorge $475.15-that is all- country deal with it as they thought proper.
so they could not have been looking after I did not expect to be censured for so doing,
him very carefully. If I am wrong in and that the minister would claim as a virtue
bringing this matter before the public to to himself that lie did not discharge a mafi
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even if Senator McCallum wanted him to do tion for the governnent to decide whether
it. I never asked him or anyone else pri- they will dismiss him or not. Any govern-
vately to discharge that gentleman. There ment should desire to have the good-will of
was the evidence. It was the duty of the the people. They may be Reform to-day, and
government to look into it, but thev were Conservative to-morrow.
too much engaged otherwise, I suppose. I
have always understood, and I think they
understand now, that I did not come to
parliament to represent myself ; I came here

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
man on the stump breaks no rule at all.

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-I did not know

not believe in the policy " to the victors be-
long the spoils." He does not want to carry
on the system they have in the States, and
I will say here that the people of this coun-
try will hold him to that. I do not believe
he will recommend the policy of cutting off
any man's head because le votes against the
government. But there is another question.
If a civil servant goes on the platform
and making himself obnoxious to the powers
that be, J do not say at ail but what they
might dismiss him and that it would be just
to do so. I do not say that the late govern-
ment have not done so in some cases. If a
man goes on the stump, he takes his life in,
his hands, but at the saine time it is a ques-

the property of the country for his own
benefit, I think it is time to take action.
1e should not be rewarded by being kept
five years in the employ of the country, and
doing nothing but drawing his pay. There
is something further he does. He goes
round with the paymaster once a month
and points out the men who should be paid.
He does that. I do not want to be unjust
to him at all, but the sooner the govern-
ment looks into this case the better it will
be for the country. I hope that my hon.
friend, the leader of the government in this
House, will prove that lie is, hinself, virtu-
ous, and that this will be the last time we
shall have to discuss this matter. I do not
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to represent the ihterests of the people'it was the mIe of the civil service of the
and I say the ministers of the Crown ought country that they should be ail politicians.
to look at their positions in the same way. 1 say they should have a riglt to vote.
They should not think of themselves ; they
should do their duty, and if they do not do Lon. Mu. McMILLAN-A great many
their duty they will be put out. If this gov- of them are politicians.
ernment does not do what is fair and right
it will have to go as its predecessor went.
It is said that they are tyrannizing over the
country by discharging workingmen. In
their own interest, I cannot believe they Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-They have not
will descend so low as that, because every been puiisled.
man thev discharge unjustly will await his Hon M. McCALLUM-Not yet. I
opportunity to get back at them. If le does
not, le is not worthy to have the franchise. e n
It is surprising to me that the idea should it o

ene tebado nyn ha okigC because they will wait their opportunity andenter the head of anyone that workingmen rtlae hr sn ob bu htshould be discharged without cause. They
are free born citizens and can work. They I hope I bave heard the hast of the Welland
are independent, as long s they have health l mtte. I want he goernt to
and can earn a living. No matter what gov-
ernment we have such a policy is not likely oo io.

sncb a mv ~~Nrd. Js aver nofelnt-ayaais
to be adopted, because if the government
act in that way they will not be -in office Hon. Mr. ALMON-Hear, lear.
long. They will have to make room for
better men. A cry and howl has been lon Mu.McCALLU M-Onlytopointout
raised in the country about people being le has tyrannized over the people
discharged. There is no inan in this House and mismanaged the affairs of the canal. By
that will try, in his humble way, to hold one bluader alone, as you will see by the
the leader of the Senate, the Minister evidence of John Page the country lost
of Justice, in this House to his word more S25,O00 in one night. I could overlook that,
than I will, and I have lis word that le does it is only a inistake. But when a oan uses
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want any more of it. I might dwell a good pretty well discussed, and the general senti-
deal on the appointment of the commis- ment of the House, and the expressions we
sioner who made the inivestigation, and the have ieard from the leader of the House,
action that my hon. friend, the leader of the give us the assurance that these dismissals
opposition, took -on it, but I prefer not. I are not to be of a wholesale character, but
might read Senator Flint's speeches in this that they are simply isolated cases in one or
House ; you remember the character he gave tm o portions of the country.
that commissioner. Senator Flint said that
he was sent there for the purpose of white- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
washing Mr. Ellis, and that the leader of have no desire to enter into a discussion of
the government and the Minister of Cus- the cases to which many hon. members have
toms knew him well enough and should not alluded : were I to do so, I could give very
have sent him there. i good reasons in defence of the action of the

late government. These reasons cai be found
Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I do not propose in Hansard, therefore it is unnecessary for me

to take up the time of the House with any to repeat then. I could give an answer also
remarks. We have discussed this subject to other charges with reference to myself.
pretty thoroughly, but I would just, call the These, however, I shall allow to pass without
attention of the hon. gentleman to what the occupying the time of the House in discussing
late governrment did in the dismissal of two them I claii no credit in reference to the
officers in Winnipeg, Colonel Villiers and case to which I called the attention of the
Major Street. The only notice they had of House when we were discussing this question
dismissal was seeimg their names in the eot herday. I merely mentioned that case
Gazette. To be sure, they got an allowanice to show that althougb a strong political
of one year's p iy for their services, but that frienîd of the government had made serious
is al], after a long service as oficers of the complaints against a public officer, the
country. Minister of Railways at the time, after

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-No one taking very great pains to ascertain whether
denies that. the charges were suflicient in his jucigîment

to cause the discharge of the officiai, declined
lon. Mr. BOULTON-Itwas an arbitrary to discharge him. 1 nerely mention that

dismissal, not of opponents, but to make fact to show the care that was taken 1y the
way for one of the sanie party. I thoroughly government ii every case of complaint, before
sympathize with the hon. gentleman from any action was decided upon, and not with
Victoria in ail he has said with regard to any desire to daim any virtue for my-
the hardships that have to be borne by those self. I was not the Minister of Rail-
who lost their positions at a moment's notice ways and Canais; I vas acting for some
for no other cause than that the governnent time-I am not sure whether *at the titue
has changed. But at the saine time, we can- the investigation was made or not. My
not hold ourselves, the Conservative party, ob i stne now is sinipiy to place
blaineless in a great many instances. I say l:efore the Senate, in as few words as
it is a great hardship to dismiss two oticers I can, a justification for the course pur-
like those men, because their circuistances sued with reference to the inspectors
were not very good, and I am told they of weiglîts aid measures throughout
feel the loss of their income more thai the the Dominion at the time te late Judge
labouring men, because they are not able to Baby, then Minister of Incand Revenue,
turn their hands to anything else. 1 liopeý introduced his bill repealing the Act then
myself to see the day wben old-age pensions upon the sthatute-hook. rlether some of
will be extended throughoutf the country. the gentlemen who were then etoved
Whei the country will be able to take up should nmot have ben reappoiinted is a ques
such a question as that I am not able to say, tion I am not prepared to discu s at present,
but I do îot like to see any one turne i for the simple reason that m ay not in -
adrift in old age, after having served the position to say whether the minister at the
country for a number of years, without time was justified o not in the course ie
receiving a pension of some kind or other. adopted, but I wold in my hand a stateine t
in order to protect bini for the rest of bis published in Hansard, and I ask fe y bon.
life from want. The question as been friends who desire to know the facts, to turn
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to page 1340 of the Hansard of 1882 (May Ron. Mr. POWER-Those officers were
6th), in which they will find a tabulated paid by salary I suppose
statement which was laid upon the table of Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
the House showing why these removals, if I
such they may be termed (because they were Yes. Wa J a shoingisthat he
legislated out of existence), were made. The a o o nothat thos leren.re-

headRon. Mr. PO ER Ths ofaicer were olos:

le g OUceived for doing nothing was very large. In
Prince Edward Island the amount was

The division to which the officer was appointed. small- only $345.45, and in British Colum-
The officer's naine. bia only $74.97. The total amount thrown
The date of the Order in Council. away by the negligence of the government
The date when salaries coninenced. in not furnishin those officers with the ro-
The date when standards were supplied. i
The date on which operations began. per instruments to enable them to perform
The nunber of days employed. the work was $52,382.32. When Mr. Baby
The amount of salary drawn dulring the periods took charge of the office and found the de-

the otheers were enployed. partment in this state, was he not justified

Every division, every officer's name, the in repealing the Act and by repealing the
number of days employed-all are given . Act dispensing with the expenditure of so

numbr o day emloye-al aregivn mlarge an amount of money for which no re-this tabulated statement, and I find that in argn wamade of hey orctich en
Ontario alone there were paid to these turn sat as ob ct antheliat

offcer wh ha no dne sigledays;that statute was to enact another law at
oficers who had not done a single day s somne later period by which that particular
work (not having been supplied with the branch of the department could be put upon
necessary apparatus and standards to enable a sounder, a more solid and more economical
them to perform their work, for which I basis. If I were to read the whole of this
find no fault with the officers themselves) stteent, which covers a number of pages
was $18,784.44. In the province of Quebec not only in connection with this one branch
the money spent in payment of officers who of it but the whole, it would show the besthad done nothing was $20,048.54. In con- possible justification of the course taken
nection with the officer to whoin my hon. by the government in the removal of those
friend from Iberville refers, I find that he officers under the circuinstances.
was appointed on the 30th September, 1875,
and on the 3rd November of the same year, Hon. ! r. McCLELAN-What complaint
his salary began. The date when the stand- was there against the officers ?
ards were supplied was July 18th, 1876, and
the date on which operations began-that Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
is when he began work-was November 4th The complaint was that the law on the sta-
1876. The number of days unemployed_ tute book placed iii the hands of the govern-

that is, the number of days on which he had ment the appointment of some 60 officers

nothing to do (not being able to perfornm and that they kept them in their employ
any work for want of apparatus, the gov- with nothmg for them to do.
ernment not having provided the necessary Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-That was not
standards, etc., to enable him to do so), was their fault.
463 days; so that he was paid $631.62 for
doing nothing. So far was this carried that Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
you will find on referring to this statement did not say that it was, I said, w lien I
that an inspector of weights and measures began my remarks, that 1 found no fault
was appointed for Labrador. Whoever sup- with them. The reappointment of the
posed that a weights and measures inspector weights and measures inspectors was an-
was required for that part of the country? other thing altogether. The repeal of the
How much do you suppose this gentleman law removed these gentlemen from office
got during the time he occupied that office just as the repeal of other laws to which I
without doing a single hour's work? It might caîl my hon. friend's attention wiped
amounted to $8,106.89. I will not particu- officials appointed under them out of exist-
larize further. In New Brunswick the ence; and that whenappointmentsweresub-
amount spent in the manner that I have sequentlyrmade under otherarrangements, I
indicated was $6,164.65 ; in Nova Scotia, have no doubt that the government selected
$4,981.38; in Manitoba, 8$77.0. therinfrom amongsttheirfriends. The officer
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to whom the hon. member f rom Iberville calls the opposition ohserved that the inspector
attention may have been an estimable per- of weights and measures in my district was
son who was well fitted for the office. I a man who had not performed his duty.
have nothing to say on that subject, for the Whether the work he performed before he
simple reason that I don't know anything received the apparatus and standards was
about him. I have known iny hon. friend considered by the goverrnent as being
for many years, and I accept bis word worth anything or not, I cannot say: the
unhesitatingly. I do not propose to dis-
cuss the other questions which have been Nvas an efficient officer and well disposed to
brought up, nor shall 1, even at this late work and do bis duty. le was an honest
date,. defend the oflicer whom I know very and honourable man, and why was Le dis-
well, who made the investigation in refer- iissed? Is it because he had fot received
ence to the Welland Canal. I think I !the instruments earlier? It was fot his
could give reasons to justify the course that fault. If lie lad received the apparatus I
the late government pursued which might suppose the work perforred aftcr he got
not satisfy even my hon. friend who brought thein would Le considered by tbe govern-
this motion before the House. I do not ment as being worth something. The point
pretend to say that I could justify the con- I vant to make is that Le was disrnissed.
duct of the government to the satisfaction although Le was a well qualitied othcial.
of the hon. gentleman who made the con- Dismissed why I cannot tell why. AIl I
plaint against Mr. Ellis, because that would know is that le was a staunch Liberal and
be a matter of utter impossibility. that a staunch Conservative has been put in

bis place.
Hon. Mr. PRD.IROSE-I suppose the

House is utterlv tired of this discussion. I VNFINISIED BILLS.
had intended to enter into it at considerable
length, but at this late date I shall refrain INQUIRY.

fromn doing so. I feel, however, that J should
be recreant to my sense of duty if I did not should like to know what eourse will be
say a few words on the subject, inasmuch pursued in dealing with bills wbich ay
as the county f rom which I come, has been not pass their third reading before the pro-
made the theatre for the exercise of this rogation of parliament? Cati those bis be
power of dismissal to an extent that would suspended until next session to be then
surprise hon. gentlemen. There was very taken up at the stage which they Lad
little time lost after the 23rd June last, and
about as flagrant an example as can be found
of the utter injustice of placing in the hands Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-That sort
of a defeated candidate the power of saying of thing would require the assent of both
who shall be dismissed as being an offensive Houses. The subjeet was brought up in
partizan has been given in my county the other House and tLat House decided
since that date. Without entering into the not to do it; therefore, we cannot do it.
subject of the debate as fully as I had in- Besides that, I arn told that a statute would
tended to do, I wish briefly to put on record Le necessary, even tbough tbe consent of
my opinion that a course of action such as both Houses were obtained, before it couhd
this, will open wide a fountain, the pesti- Le done.
ferous outflow from which will overspread
the whole plane of our political life in this A
country, and whose noisome exhalations will,
with their malarial breath, kill outright After Recess.
every plant of truthfulness, honesty and
justice within the area of its baneful influ- Hon. Mr. POWER-Before saying any-
ence. From these certain results of this thing about the subject of dismissals,
most wretched policy may God save Canada. a subject that Las been, in one shape or

another, before the House for some timie
[Ion. Mr. BECHARD-I wish to add a now, I cannot help repeating îny expression

few words of explanation with regard to of regret that the practice of tbis House Las
the case I have mentioned. The leader of been abused, with respect to questions
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Hon. gentlemen on both sides must feel that tieman from Victoria and myseif, who had
it would be desirable that the House should proposed to say something on the gpneral
come to some understanding with respect to q
the limitation of discussion on mere ques- out. It is very good of the House to
tions. The practice was introduced in 1877, indulge us and to allow us to make a few
of calling attention to a subject, and then observations on the general questions, even
asking a question, and it was always under- though we may he slihtly out of order. I
stood, if an hon. gentleman gave a notice do not propose to undertake to answer the
of that sort, that he proposed to have statements made by the lon. gentleman
a general discussion on the subject, but from Victoria. One might as well undertake
when there is a simple inquiry we ought to answer the adventures of Baron Mun-
to come to an understanding that at chausen or the lamentations of Jereîniah.
any rate there shall be nothing but the The hon. gentleman's speech was not an
speech of the hon. gentleman who asks the argumentative speech ; it was a speech made
question, and the speech of the minister up of very fine sentiments, the connection of
who -replies. There is another thing, too; those sentiments ith the matter before the
we are lax as to our rules-lax as to all bouse not being very clear.
rules. The hon. gentleman from Marshfield
gave notice of a question on the 24th Hon. Mm. MACDONALD (B.C.>-The
September which was taken up on the matter hefore the buse related to events
28th, that he would ask the leader of which occurred fifteen years ago.
the House whether certain language
used by the hon. Minister of Rail- Hon. Mr. POWER-I think the better
ways, in another place, expressed the opinion way to look at this question is not to regard
of the government. That was understood to'
ofe gvelmenryt. T icsohat was drto to it as a matter of sentiment, but to look at it as,
be preliminay to a discussion that was tomen of business. We havenottodeal withBul-
arise on another notice w hich the hon. gentle- gamian atrocities, or Armenian atrocities; we
man f rom Marshfield had given, that he have to deal with the fact that the govern-
would call attention to the extraordinary an- nient do not keep in their employ a certain
nouncement of policy by the government. On nurnber of persons, nearly ail of whom were
that first notice, thathe would ask the question
the hon. gentleman made a speech, which day on c aortos on the goemnment
covered a great deal of ground. Other hon. mailways in this country. What is the use
gentlemen took part in the discussion, and a of comparing these things with Bulgamian
great deal of time was consumed, and hon. atrocities and Armenian atrocities? 1 did
gentlemen whomighthave beenprepared, per- not know that the hou. gentleman from
haps, to have dealt with the speech which he Victoria posed as a humourist, but he cer-
might have made under thefirst notice-that tainly did appear in that chamacter this
is the one with respect to the extraordinary af ternoon.
announcement of policy-were not prepared,
and did not expect, to make a speech on the Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I
second question. Then, yesterday the hon. meant it seriously. It was the deprivation
leader of the opposition asked a very of life in both cases.
simple question with reference to a gentle-
man in Toronto who had held a license Hon. Mr. POWER-Now, to show that
to vend postage stamps, which license had the hon. gentleman was playing with the
been withdrawn and given to another gentle- bouse, and was not serions, 1 wish to draw
man in Toronto. Under that, the whole attention to the fact that some three or four
matter of dismissals, and of the govern- years ago a minister, whom the hon. gentle-
ment policy with respect to tenure of office, man followed, whose supporter he was, in a
and things of that general character, were most summary way dismissed some seventy
discussed. To-day we have the hon. gentle- employés of the Depamtment of Bailways
man from Marshfield telling us that he does and Canais, with almost no notice. The
not propose to have any discussion on the hon. gentleman, who was the first to shed
old notice under which the discussion should tears over these men dismissed in Prince
properly have taken place, and the result Edward Island, had not a tear for ail those

yas been that gentlemen, like the hon. gen- poor men who were thrown out of their
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positions, and deprived of the means of Hon. Mr. POWER--It was shown to
livelihood by his own friends. be so.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-But their places Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
were not filled by others. They were dis- That man was superannuated.
missed because there was not work enough
for them. Hon. Mr. POWER-Theremay have been

some superannuated, but those gentlemen
Hon. Mr. POWER-That is just the sort were cut off in a very summary way. Now,

of interruption one might expect. The hon. coming down to business and looking at the
gentleman from, Victoria, with whom I was thing from a more appropriate standpoint
dealing just now, did not say anything than that from which it has been dealt with
about people being put in their places. His by some hon. gentlemen during the past few
tears were for the families of the people who days, I think it is a proper thing for this
had lost their employment. Now those clerks House to co'nsider what system should be
in the other case had lost employment; adopted- in deating with the civil service-
many of them had been ten or fifteen that is, the civil service looked at from
or twenty years in the public service, the party point of view. Hon. gentlemen,
and had come to depend on that for there are two systems, or there were two
a livelihood altogether, and, as the hon. systems. One was the universal system in
member from Marshfield said about civil the United States from the time of President
servants, had come to be unfitted for Jackson until the days, I think, of President
any other occupation ; but the hon. gentle- Hayes, under which almost every government
man from Victoria had no tears for those employé throughout the whole union lost
poor people. It just shows, after all, that his place when the president of a new
the question is not whose ox is gored, but party came in. Under that system the first
who does the goring. duty of a civil servant was not to the country,

but to the party who put him there, and if
Hon. Mr. MACD)ONALD (B.C.)-~What he did not energetically and vigorously work

part did the hon. gentleman take m those for the party, he was put out by his own
dismissals? friends at the expiration of the four years.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not remember The better class of people in the United
that 1 took any part at ail. I thought it States, the higher type of men, after a while
was rather a summary thing. came to the conclusion that that was

a highly objectionable system and that,
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-J in the interests of the country, that

think so. I quite agree with you. , system should be altered and that they

Hon. Mr. POWER-I thought it was a
sumnary proceeding.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I think they
had notice.

Hon. Mr. POWER-They had notice of
a few days. We have an instance where
the hon. member from Victoria and myself
agreed in condemning the action of the late
government. In 1895 a number of clerks
were dismissed, and in that instance the
first notice a man who was years in the
public service received that his means of
livelihood were cut off, was when he received
his cheque. That was the first intimation
he got that he was not required.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-No
such thing.

should as far as practicable, follow the
example of England. Since 1878 very
great progress has been made in the United
States in the way of bringing public servants
under what is known as the civil service
law, and I trust that before long the great
bulk of those men, whose duties are of a
permanent character at any rate, will be
under that system. The doctrine that "to the
victors belong the spoils," nearly all think-
ing people in Canada reprobate. No one in
this House bas been more emphatic in his
reprobation of that system than the hon.
gentleman who leads this House; and as far
as I can learn, the hon. gentleman, during
the many years he has been premier of his
own province, has lived up to what he has
preached, that the spoils system is highly ob-
jectionable. The English system is generallY
recognized as the best system. Now, hon.
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gentlemen, what is the English system as Hon. Mr. POWER- suppose the case
it has existed for 40 years? It is, that in favour of restriction is a little stronger in
practically there are no politics in the civil view of the fact that we have not com-
service at all. The English civil servant un- petition ?
like our civil servant does not owe his posi-
tion to politics. in England, a young man Hon. Mr. MCINNES (B.C.)-Certainly.
who wishes to enter the civil service presents Hon. Mr. POWER-But as long as a civil
himself, not at a qualifying examination, servant can cost his vote and no one need
from the list of those who have passed not know how he votes, I am not shaken in
which the government have to select men my belief that it would be an unfair thing
for office, but a competitive examination, now to deprive the civil servants as a class
where, if there are 100 men examined and of the right to vote. We have had very strong
there are five places to be filled, the five men expressions of opinion from hon. gentlemen
who pass the best examinations, who stand opposite with regard to the monstrous
at the top of the list are the men who are character of the proceedings of the gover-
appointed. That system,which is now general, ment. I do not think that those hon. gentle-
has been in operation in England in some of man could have been serious-
the departments for as much as forty years.
We have not that system here. It is to be Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Quite
regretted that in 1882, when ourCivil Service serious.
Act was amended, that systemn was not Hon Mr. POWER-I believe in the
introduced here. Hon. gentlemen oppositeE
had at that lime, a reasonable number of respect e teh ma of a e preatentho

thei ow f rend inthe ervce, nd heyrespect te this inatter of the treatrnent of
their own friends in the service, and they civil servants, to be guided by the English
might very properly then have opened the w. I turn to Todd on Parliamentary
service to competition. I believe in the Government in England, first volume, page
English system. My hou. f630, to see what the view of English authori-
sits beside me, the hon. member for Victoria, ties is. Tod d's book is recognized in England
(M r. M cInnes) thought that civil servants and all over the is E mie , as eng n
should not be allow*ed the franchise. In' and al[ over the British Empire, as being in
England the rule was up to 1874 or there- its own sphere about the highest authority.

abouts, that a very large proportion of the I turn to page 630, and perhaps it is better
civiltsetats aere laprged propti fh to read the whole passage. It is not necessary
civil servants were deprived of the. franchise, for my purpose, but perhaps it would be
but those restrictions were taken away and' better to read it all. The passage reads as
unless I am in error, all civil servants in fil
England are now entitled to the franchise.
The reason is a sound one and ought to But while every government must necessarily
commend itself to a gentleman who usually possess the abstract right of dismissing any of its

shows the good judgment of my hon. friend servants who mnay hold their offices " during
gl.sumgapleasure, whenever they consider that such a stepfrom Victoria. When the ballot system was is required by the exigencies of the public service,

introduced in England it was felt that the it bas, nevertheless, been recognized as a rule that
civil servants were protected, that the civil persons holding non-political offices under the
servant could then cast his vote and no one Crown should only be disnissed for incompetence

Sthe wiser as to which way hie voted, or misconduct. Dismissals on other grounds are
could bet highly objectionable and inexpedient, more especi-
and that consequently he did not expose him- ally if they spring from political considerations.
self to the ill-will of either party by voting. Doubtless, an active interference iii politics on the

Aswehave the ballot sy stem in thiscountry, 1 part of a non-politlcal office holder, would be a
. ecase of " misconduct " sufficient to justify his dis-

must say I could not go with my hon. f mriend issal. It is a well understood rule of constitutional
in recomnending that civil servants shouId government, that all such functionaries " should
be deprived of the right to vote. abstain froin taking an active part in political

contests," observing a strict, neutrality therein. If
Hon. Mr. McINN ES (B.C.)-If you adopt acontrary practice prevailed, it would inevitably

the competitive system, I would be incined follow that the opposite party, on succeeding to
to agree with you and say that the civil power, would retaliate on those who had assisted
service might be allowed to vote, but until to uphold a rival ministry ; and thus a repetition

that systei is introduced, I think, in the of vindictive and extensive changes amongst
t government employés would occur that would

interest of the civil servants themselves, it prevent the growth of experience in office, and
would be much better to disfranchise them. 1 destroy the efficiency of the public service.
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Hon. gentlemen on the other side of the subject a permanent officer of the crowin to disnis-
House, who maintain that there was no sal. During a period of great political exciteient

the government may be constrained to act with
rea s hy a 1and SbliC srat sho no more severity towards publie servants who may
into the f ray and speak on the platform and take an active part in politics, than at ordinary
take a very active part in politics, must times.
see that the view of the English authorities Then at page 635, Mr. Todd shows thatis against thein. Then Mr. Todd gives a i .e.
case where the Lord Chief Justice of Eng- the right of dlismissal nust be vested in the

land, who was a Liberal, declined to re- government in the pubhi mterest. He says:
appoint a Liberal to the position of revising It has been proposed to limit the right by statute,
barrister. It was understood that unless but it has been thought best to leave it in the hands
there was serious miscondiuct, in every case
the incumbent of the office should be reap-
pointed, but Sir Alexander Cockburn de-'
clined to reappoint a gentleman who had
taken an active part in a political agitation.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-I wish to call the
hon. gentleman's attention to this fact, that
the system in practice in England is not
similar to ours. While it would be perfectly
proper and consistent to dismiss an official
in England for taking an active part in
politics, we know that when dismissal takes'
place the position is filled by the competi-
tive system. The new appointee is not
taken from any particular party, but here
when an official is dismissed a more active
politician is put in his place.

Hon. Mr. POWER-There is no use
drawing herrings across the trail. We are
discussing now the cause for dismissal-not
how the dismissed man is to be replaced.
Then at page 632 the writer proceeds:

While on the one band the practice of depriv-
ing persons of subordinate offices simply on account
of their political views is destructive of all efficient
administration-as the example of the American
Republic has strikingly shown--on the other hand,
it is manifestly unreasonable that any public ser-
vant should be permitted to continue in active op-
position to the existing government.

Any connection of public officers with the press,
which should lead to the improper use of official
information, or which would disturb the confiden-
tial relations which ought to subsist between mem-
bers of the civil service and their chiefs, is strictly
prohibited.

And then Mr. Todd cites several author-
ities on that.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-In
this case he took an active part the other
way. It was not against the government.

Hon. Mr. POWER--On the next page
Mr. Todd goes on:

of the government.

Mr. Todd cites a Nova Scotian case. He
cites the despatches of the Colonial Secretary,
Earl Grey, to the Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia in 1848 and 1860. I have seen
the 1860 despatch in the Toronto Globe, but
I could not find it in the Journals. How-
ever, I have found the 1848 despatch, and
with the permission of the Houe, I shall
read that. It shows what the view of a
distinguished statesman on that subject was,
looking on from a distance of two or three
thousand miles. He was not personally
interested and had not any party feelings
in the inatter, but looked at it purely as a
statesman, and I refer hon. gentlemen to the
journals of the Nova Scotia Assembly for
1849, Appendix No. 6.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-Be-
fore responsible government.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Oh no, the first
election under responsible government was
run in 1847 or 1848, and this was one of
the things that came up as a result of the
action of the new executive council under
responsible government. The new govern-
ment had complained that some of the
officers voted against them, and here is what
Earl Grey says:

I have to observe that I an aware of no
remedy against what is termed " the concealed
hostility" of persons holding permanent offices to
an administration opposed to that to which they
may have been indebted for their appointments.

That is just the case before the House
now.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
No, it is not.

Hon. Mr. KIRCHHOFFER-Quite the
contrary.

It is not easy to define the extent of miscon- Hon. Mr. MA DONALD (B.C.)-There
duct of this description vhich should properly was no Liberal Government then.
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Hon. Mr. POWER-There was a Liberal presume, that in those days there was open
government in power, and the Conservative voting. .Vocing by ballot was unknown, and
governinent had gone out of office. 'lhe he recommended the disfranchisenent of
Liberals had taken their places and the those officers because they could not vote
Liberals coinplained that the employés of without the way in which they voted becom-
the offices were hostile to them, and appar- ing known.
ently they spoke of concealed hostility. I
shall read the whole passage: Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Is the hon. gentle-

. y man aware that in 1845 civil servants in
With respect to the comphyaint urged oty the Enland?

execttive councl that the existimg aiiistiatioli d
has to encitinter the active or concealeil hostdlity
of imany persons holding official employments, and Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
that one head of a departinent at least voted am aware they had net, as a rule, in Eng-
against the return of the attorney general and land.
proviicial secretary to the assembly, I have to
observe that I an aware of no renedy against
what is terimed the concealed hostility " of per-
sons holding permanent otfices to an administra-
tion opposed to that to which they may thave been
indebted for their appointients. tion. Mr. POWER-J amnot saying

It is impossible but that suci persons should, they had.
like all others, have their personal political feel-
ings, and it is not unnatural that they shoul lion. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
sire the alvauceiment of the party to power, to
whon they are thus indebted, but these person!s the would apply.
nust be aware that the condition upon which they
will be suffered to enjoy exemption from dismissal ion. Mr. POVER--Hon. gentlemen vilI
for any other cause but that of positive miscon- see that the doctrine, which 1 think is sound
duet, -vill be that they should abstain fromn taking
any active part in political contests. f n doctrine, laid down by the colonial secretary,

auy ctie prt l poitial cntets.and the doctrine practised in England is more
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-That severe on the employés than the doctrine laid

is not analogous. When the elections took down here hy the leader cf this luse and by
place they were not in power and therefore the Minister cf Bailways in the other Cham-
they were net oppnsed te thean. ber.

HoHon Mr. LANDR-The hadn no righttt

rHon. Mr. MAcINNES (Burlington)--
go on with te quotation. It reads: n a

Ssc indeed is the wed understood Iite whics
prevaîls i this country, and 1 ain of opuiio thit lon. M . POWER-The colonial secre-
a simalar ride shodrld be eptforced in Nova Siotias

taseereonth empoyé tha th1 dctin8li

In a sidaller society c f olotly,het is net unreasoH
able to eMisett that party disputes shoulh oCn

higher than in the larger and mcre settled sHciety lon. Mr. MAcINNES (Burlington)-The
of the cotntry d it becoies the Imore necessary, reform cf the civil service did fot take plee
therefore, that Hn the colonies eotraliti ia partl at that de
co tests sh uld be observed on the part of lcoer a d sa.Th e civi s848.
of office muet regar(le( as political. 1 shoudl thinkî Nvas afterwards remodelled and reorganized
it by ne means oiteasonable te nake it kunon teo under a commission.
such persons, that thpey would ie expected te
ahistain froin the exercise af their siglt f voing Hon. Mr. PO IEThBut des net alter
at electicuis agîainst aniy mnebr cf the existing the .position in the slightest degree. It is
ocministratioyn for the tmore being, inasislia as true that in 1854 they began the refomof the
they couoi not give sach t vote wit yint forfeitiygt civil service in England, and in 1874, after
tlieir netuaI positon i s polities whish is the coin-
dition of tieu permaoent tenure cf tieir enpecti e tue allet law had been cntonoduced, te dis-
offices. perhas it ihiget lotl be epnattemuld with Hqualification frein voting was removed but
advatage t e enforce this rie b legislatinig, a hi
te impose tipon the alyers cf suboulnate itua- down by the best English authorities ; and,
tiens is the public si vice in Nova Scotia, uthe
sane cudisq oaiicatio frmu takig aiy pat iing C.- as I say, the I)iniciple and the practice laid
tiens to which p ti n prso l ties i i s th colle- down by the English aut n itird cs are ire
tion of the revenue are fy the law i fradverse te the employés than te doctrine
this coriltry. b laid do n here by the leader cf the Hieuse

Now that last suggestion cf the colonial and hy the iembers of the govenioent in
secretary of that day was due to the fact, I the other House.
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And when one cornes to consider it, what and the position of assistant clerk was filled
is the fact ? As far as I am awarè, there has by Mr. Piché. An election was held after
not been a dismissal of a regular civil servant the session of 1878, and when parliament
since the 23rd June. There have been cer- reassembled in the winter of 1879, Mr. Pat-
tain men who were employed by the day who'rick was stili clerk of the buse of Com-
have ceased to be employed, but I am not mons but Mr. Piché had disappcared.
aware that a single civil servant has yet been
dismissed for political reasons, and we have a Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
treniendous tempest in a tea-pot, for -orme ob- WhaV becare of hin
ject one cannot understand. While it is per-
fectlytrue that two wrongs do not make ao
right; if we establish the fact that hon.
gentlemen opposite, wlen they were in power, Leproon had been appointed assistant clerk
adopted a very different rule from the one
which they lay down now, the fact goes toi
discredit tie new rule. It is quite trueWas he ismissed
that is not a very strong argument, stbll

hen we find Satan rebukingsin. we are noV Hon. Mr. POWER-Yes. Pihay say Mr.

litold he was noty tou comese agin andMr

i Leprohon, af ter a coparatively short service,
lecture. Except the on. leader of the i O EL
opecte. Excep tahe hn.ve leder of the and while in the full vigour of health, was
opposition, who says he neyer dismissed any superannuated tomake way for the gentleman
one frorn his department for political reasons, who now acts as clerk assistant of the House
I have not heard any one, or even that hon. of Commons. You can imagine the feelings
gentleman, express any regret or repentance of the Liberal members of the House of
for the things which had been done. It i Commons when they came back in 1879
all very well for that hon. gentleman to say and found this state of tliings. Imagine
that lie never dismissed any one, but the what the feelings of the Conservative mem-
hon. gentleman is responsible for his wicked bers in the fouse would be if, when they
partners. We have to deal with them, and came back here on the 19th August, they
he cannot escape responsibility by saving he had found that our respected clerk had been
never dismuissed any officer in his particular decapitated and sorme other gentleman put
departmiient ; and we have a perfect right to in his place, or the Gentleman Usher of the
look at the practice of hon. gentlemen oppo- Black Rod had ceased to usher, and sonme
site. and not to listen to what they preach other gentleman had been appointed by the
Vo us to-day. government to do the work instea 1. We

Hon. Mr. BERNIER-Are you not can realize the enormity of the transaction

pledged to do better ? in Mr. Piché's case when we consider what
our feelings would be if the matter came

Hon. Mr. POWER.-Yes; we are home to ourselves. In connection with the
pledged to do better. session of 1879, I have found sonething

Hon. *Mr. LANDRY- Why don't you do which bears on the general question, which

better ? I think should prove interesting to the
House. Mr. Speaker Anglin's year had not

Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- ended. No successor had been chosen, and
They go one better. Mr. Anglin had continued to discharge the

duties of Speaker. H ere is what an authority,
Hon. Mlr. POWE-We have been doing whom I think the hon. leader of the opposi-

better. There is no place, I suppose, where tion will recognize as a good authority, Sir
on e woull expect that there should be greater John Macdonald said on the matter, and
regard for p litical propriety than in con- said with the approval, apparently, of every
nection with the Houses of Parliament. Conservative follower. Speaking of Mr.
What do we find? There are hon. gentle- Anglin he said:
men here who rememiber the circumstances
perfectly well. Some of them were members A new election had taken place. He knew
of the House of Comnons at the time. At perfectly wellfron the complexion of the ineimbers

Ssreturned that it was exceedingly unlikely that lie
the close of the session of 1878, the late Mr· , 1wold e nominated as the new Speaker, and that
Patrick was clerk of the House of Commons, the responsibility would fall upon his successor,
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who would be held accountable for all irregulari- lion. Mr. POWER-Mr. Anglin con-
ties and for every farthing of expenditire. tended it was, and stated that the chief

Mr. Anglin had simply undertaken to clerk urged on him the necessity of
fill some vacancies. He continues: filiing some vacancies. However, there

an ,~was no necessity for the 500 appoint-
It was, therefore, highly inexpedient that the late premierattempted to

wise in the late Speaker to tie the hands of the
new Speaker, to -fetter himi for five years with

thos apoinruets adebeteenOctberant Todd's Government in the British Coloniesthose appointmients made between October and
February, filling up every possible crevice and vili be found the Same doctrine which 1
cranny in order to prevent himi fron exercising his quoted from his work on Parliainentary Gov-
discretion in the choice of his subordinates. It ernent in England. There has been some
was a very unwise attempt at usurpation, a very
unwise attempt to prevent the Speaker from discussion with respect to the inspectors of
exercising his discretion in the great responsibility weights and measures. The facts of that
of carrying on the affairs of the House. It wa; case were brietiy these : The original
also questionable taste to deprive the present Weiohts a
Speaker of the patronage to which lie was entitled. nc
The lion. gentleman knew his responsibility had 1873. The Act was arended in 1877. The
ceased, and falleni upon other shonlders. Would amendments made by the Act of 1877 did
it not have been wise or proper for the lion. gen- iot refer to the it-tff at ail. As I under-
tienian to have left these niatters to the present stand there were sore 97 inspectors of
Speaker ; to have left it to hini to select his agents,
subordinates and assistants ? a

of 1879 was passed. 1 have the Act of 1877
If hon. gentlemen will apply the language here and I do not find that it in any way

which Sir John Macdonald used about deait with the staff, so that the law as to
Speaker Anglin to the late premier of this the staff remnained the saine from 1873, when
country, between the 23rd June and the hon. gentlemen opposite were in office,
time he resigned, it will be found that there until 1879, when they were in office again.
is a striking lesson conveyed in that extract. In 1879 the law was aitered in a compara-

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- tively slight degree. The Act of 1879 was
Does not the law regulate the duties appli- entitled An Act to amend and consolidate the
cable to the Speaker and the powers with Acts relating to Weights and Measures. Lt
which he is invested after the prorogation of
the House when he had ceased to be rade some few changes. The 36th section
Speaker and could no longer be Speaker of the Act is almost identicai with the
unless he was elected by the House of Com- corresponding section in the Act of 1873.
mons ? The case is not analogous at all. t is as follows

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman The ('overnor inay, fron time to tine, appoint
onie or more inspectors of weigbrs andi ineaeures

makes an assertion for which, so far as I am for eacb province, and sncb unber of assistants
informed, there is no foundation. to each inspector as may, front tine io time, be

found îîecessasry, anti inay froin time to timie, as-
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- sign then inspection diisions, and their powers

made no assertion. I asked the lion. gentle- ani duties shail be as defined ly tbis Act, by the
man if that was not the case. regulations mate tier it, ani by instructions

froin tbe Minister of Inlanti Revenue; antil may

Hon. Mr. POWER-As a matter of law, assig to eacb inspector or assistant so appointed11Snech remiuneration tir salary, not exceeding wlîat
my impression is that the Speaker continued inay bave been votet by parliailient, as nay ho
to be Speaker until his successor was ap- deenîct expedient; antimay also allow to eacb
pointed. lis successor could not be appoint- sncb inspector or assistant sncb fortber snm as
ed until the new House met. will snlice to meet lus actiial expeises in the per.

forniance of bis official duties.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- Substantialy, that provision is the same
Quite true, for some purposes. as the provision in the original Act of 1873,

Hon. Mr. POWER-Mr. Anglin con- but the government of that day took the ex-
tinued to discharge the ordinary duties of traordinary and unusual course, when they
his office. consoiidated the iaws relating to weights

and measures, to take that section in its
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- literai sense and proceed to make new ap-

That was not an ordinary duty. pointments, holding that ail the mea ap-
24J
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pointed under the Act of 1873 had gone out sons interested. i happen_ to have under
of office. There were 97 of those inspectors. my hand a document from the Post Otfice
It was said in another place officially that Department at Ottawa, dated the 23rd De-
under this Act the new government ap- cember, 1878. The hon. gentleman must
pointed 67 inspectors and deputy inspectors. remem ber that that was soon after the Con-
Of the whole 67, only seven had been servative party came into power. This is
in office before ; so that here were 90 from the secretary of the Post Office De-
poor civil servants summarily cast upon the partment addressed to the vendor of postage
world and the hon. leader of the opposition stamps in the post office at Montreal. It is
gave us a lesson in logic when he said the as follows:
reason of that was that the government PlOST OFFICE î,Eî'ARTîr,
which, was in power fron 1874 to OTTAwA, 23rd Dee., 1S7S.
1878, had not given these men enough ai, - arn instructed by the Postmnaster Gen-
work to do. That was no reason for eral to iniforni you that the stand at present

dismissing the men who, I presuine, were occupied by you in the Montreal post offiee must

quite anxious towork. We have the evidence be vacated on or before the 14th January, 179,
1 1 arn sir,of the hon. gentleman from Iberville in one ia r obedient servant,

case. He said that so far as his knowledge
went, the officer was a good officer. My
impression is, that the officer in Halifax was M .
a man with whom no serious fault could be staunp Vei'duor,
found. That was the way in which Post Oflice, Montreal.
ninety civil servants were got rid of by the
late administration. It throws a peculiar Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
light on the statement made by the lion. Was any cause given?
4fentleman froin Marsifield. He said that
the Liberal-Conservatives had not been in. Hon. iMr. POWER-No cause was given.
decent enough to openly avow that they That is a case similar to the one m-ntioned
were dismissing men for political reasons, yesterday. The hon. gentleman was him-
and he seemed to claim that as a greatvirtue. self a member of the government of that
It has been said that hypocrisy is the homage day.
which vice renders to virtue: but I do not .
think as a rule hypocrisy is looked upon as Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Is
an admirable thing, and this was a piece of that the whole of the letter?
politicalhypocrisy, consolidating the Weights Hon. Mr. POWER-Yes, that is dhe
and Measures Act foi the purpose of getting whole of the letter.
rid of ninety Liberal employés, and substi-
tuting sixty Conservative employés for those Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
so got rid of. It would have been better to You might order the reinoval of the staiP
have been open and manly about it and dis- vendor without dismissing the man.
missed the men in a straightforward way,
and not added falsehood'and deceit to cruelty. Hon. Mr. POWER-That is too thin.
We are dealing with what was done by our
friends opposite, because I think it is a per- Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
fectly reasonable and fair thin& to see bow The hon. gentleman's excessive polite-
they interpreted the rule with respect to ness we will excuse under the cir-
civil servants and to governinent employés. cumstances, but I can tell hin this,
I should like to direct the attention of the I did precisely the same thing in the
leader of the opposition to one piece of lit- city of Hamilton and in the city of Quebec
erature in which he ought to have a special with reference to brokers who had stands
interest. I nay be excused for referring to in the custoi-houses, because they took UP
a past debate on the same subject, in which room and interfered with the business Of
the hon. gentleman referred to the with- the department. No interference was at-
drawal of a license for the sale of postage tempted with them as to their acting as
stamps froin a gentleman in Toronto. J said brokers and doing business in the custom-
that the sane thing had taken place in house. Their stands were removed-this
Halifax and 1 gave the nanes of the per- may be a similar case.
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Hon. Mr. POWER-Not at all. The and bis friends, that when they came back
Deputy Postmaster General writes again they did not follow the bad example

I an directed by the Postmaster Genieral that which had been set them, excepting in one
the stand occupied by you in the Montreal post or two cases to reinstate men who had been
othce iust he vacated on or before the 7th put out.
Jaa srn, th79.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I Hon. Mr. McKAY-Hear, hear.
do not wish to be impolite, but I can tell
the hon. gentleman he does not know what Hon. Mr. POWER-The deputy secre-
he is talking about. tary had been removed in 1878, and when

the change took place in 1882 he was rein-
ion. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman stated. The poor man who had been acting

said something about politeness. I think as janitor down stairs 5as put out in 1878
he might apply bis remarks to himself. and lie was reinstated in 1882. The Queen's

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-If printer, who had been appointed at a small
the hon. gentleman is allowed to refer to salary, under the express understanding that
the debate of yesterday, I shall ask the he was not a political officer, was dismissed
liberty to reply to him. in 1878 and the Conservative, who was ap-

pointed to replace him, is still in office at
Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman Halifax. The first clerk in the provincial

may reply as much as lie pleases. Mr. Secretary's office, who is a Conservative, lias
Dixon, who was removed the other day, was never been disturbed. I must say for the hon.
appointed in 1878. We know that a gentle- gentlemanwhoisnow Minister of Financethat
man in Halifax was removed after the he made noinquiryas to the polities of officers
change of government in 1878, and a Con- about the building. Perhaps it would be wel
servative appointed in his place; and here to turn one's attention somewhat to Prince
we have a letter froin the secretary of the Edward Island. That is the province where,
Post Office Department to a man who was apparently, the most atrocious acts have been
selling stamps in the post office there, telling perpetrated by the present administration,
hini that his stand must be vacated. There and no one wept more bitter tears over it than
was a successor appointed, as I am informed the hon. gentleman fron Marshfield. He
by a member of the House. This was the spoke of a number of persons who had been
practice of lion. gentlemen who are iow so dismissed. J should like to ask the hon.
tender with respect to the feelings of persons gentleman if the great majority of those nen
who are not in accord with the political were not simply day labourers employed on
views of the present government. In the the railwav and Who had no tenure of office
city of Halifax, practically every man who except fron day to day.
was not a member of the civil service, ando
Who could be dispensed aith, was tbispenshul Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-The majority
with, and bis place was taken by a good Iswere perlanent, J think.
Conservative. And these things must be;t
we did not complain about them. Labour- Hon. Mr. POWER-Did not the hon.
ers Who were employed by the day were not ge ilean keep a list of men from w hom
continued, and other labourers of more day labourers were selected
orthodox views were employed. Tle thing

gent a great deal further than that, for ifon. Mr. FERGUSON-No.
fwroe Mr. rarydges down there was a pretty

tgeneral cleaning out of the Intercolonial rail- Hon. Mr. POWER-If the hon gentle-
way departmnent, and, as 1 said on a previous man did not keep the list soine one cise did.
occasion, in provincial politics the same
thing took place. There was a change, Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-What the hon.
caused by the local elections, which were gentleman means, I presume, is that there
run at te. saine tie as the Dominion elec ; ma a list of temporarv nen as w-cl as of
tions, and every one in the provincial buid- permanent Men, aE those temporary men
ines at Halifax lo was supposed to be were taken on froin year to year to do the
Liberal was dismissed. 1 may say for the teporary work, unless they were prooted
gentleman who is now inister of Finance, to pernanent positions.
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Hon. Mr. POWER-And they were all
good Conservatives.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-I do not know
that.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentleman
bas made a great ado about the removal of
one or two trackmen.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-One or two .

Hon. Mr. POWER-Well, there may
have been more. The hon. gentleman, I
presume, was acquainted with Mr. McEach-
ren, who was superintendent of the railroad
in 1878. Did not the hon. gentleman know
him ?

Hon. Mr. PROWSE-Yes, and a violent
partisan; he was very demonstrative.

Hon. Mr. POWER-He was dismissed,
at any rate, after the change of governnent.
There was Mr. F. H. Brown, who was super-
intendent of stores on the railway.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE -He was worse.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Well, he was dis-
missed. I presume that the places of these
gentlemen were not filled by other Liberals.

Then, Mr. Cunningham, chief engineer of
the road, was also dismissed. Was Mr.
Cunningham also a bitter partisan?

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-Does the hon.
gentleman want answers to these 'questions?

Hon. Mr. POWER-Yes.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSON-He asks about
Mr. Cunningham. In that case the office
of engineer was done away with altogether,
and no successor was appointed. Mr.
McNab was appointed as superintendent of
the road. He was an engineer hiniself, and
was appointed, I think, at a smaller salary
than Mr. McEachern had received for one
branch of it.

Hon. Mr. POWER-They had a list in
1878, and I am informed on credible author-
ity-by the best authority--that the old
list was changed immediately after the
change of government, and I have no doubt
all the men employed afterwards were not
of the same politics as those who had been
employed before. There was a new list sub-
mitted to the chief superintendent, from
which those employés were afterwards ap-
pointed. Then, I presume the hon. gentle-
man from Marshfield was acquainted with
Captain Williams, of the steam dredge. He
had a salary of $900 or $1,000 a year. He
was summarily dismissed without any in-
vestigation. William Mitchell, agent of
the Marine Department, was, not long ago,
after a secret inquiry and on some trivial
charge, summarily dismissed from office.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Is
this an argument of a plea of justification?

Hon. Mr. POWER-It is not a plea of
justification. I have shown what the law
and the practice in England are. I am show-
ing now that the practice of hon. gentlemen
opposite was not what they preach to-day,
but was a practice more unfavourable to the
employés than the English practice. These
hon. gentlemen cannot expect us to take
their statements, made when they are out
of office, as to the proper doctrine, and sub-
stitute them for the doctrines they practised
during their eighteen years of office. It is
the case of the devil getting sick.

When the devil was sick, the devil a monk would
be,

But w-hen the devil got well, the devil a muonk
was lie.

My hon. friend is very merciful and charit-
able now, but he was very different when
the late government was in power.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
first part of the hon. gentleman's speech
was very entertaining, moderate and good;
the latter part is very different.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-That Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not wish the
was long ago. hon. gentleman's compliments.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I can understand
that the hon. gentleman from Victoria
would not care to hear about ancient history,
although it is only going back to 1884.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I am
very fond of ancient history.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.'-We
are not trying the old government. We
are trying the present government.

Hon. Mr. POWER-J think probably
the hon. gentleman fron Murray Harbour
will remember that two or three years .LgO
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two section foremen in Prince county were Hon. Mr. POWER.-I can readilv
summarily dismissed, without notice or ex- understand that what I have been saying is
amination, on the false suspicion that they very unpleasant to hon. gentlemen. I
had been active in local politics. wish to say this : I abhor the spoils system.

I hope the time is coming when it will be
Hon. Mr. FERGUSON--The hon. gentie- here as it is in England, when, except the

man is entirely wrong. In these cases heads of departments, no one will suffer or
there were investigations. gain from a change of government. But we

Hon. Mr. POWER-The authority on are some distance f rom that yet. I think
which I speak is quite as good as the hon. the principles governing the civil service
gentleman. ought to extend to the officers of the govern-

ment railways, and we have to introduce
Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Give us the name. the system of competitive examinations so

Hon. Mr. POWER-I am not laying as to keep politics out of the service from

the document on the table. It is not a the beginning.
communication to a member of the Hon. Mr. PROWSE-Why not intro-
government, and I do not think it necessary duce it now? You are in power.
to give the informant. If I gave the name
it -would be recognized at once as good Hon. Mr. POWER-That is just like
authority. I think it only right to state the hon. gentlemen opposite. When they
that my information is that up to the have got the service crammed with their
present time only one section foreman, a own followers they say, now make a change.
man named Bradley, has been dismissed, We must wait until we have a reasonable
and that he has been dismissed for violent number of our friends in, and start then.
and offensive partisanship. The-other section That is common sense.
labourers were dismissed mostly for being
active partisans. Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-And com-

mon fair play.
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-Is

that in Prince Edward Island? Hon. Mr. POWER-As I say, there has
been great cry and little wool. We have

Hon. Mr. POWER-Yes; in Prince had tears, wailings and declamations of all
Edward Island. There is just one other sorts, and all about dispensing with the
authority which I think I might read. It services of a few temporary workmen. In
is a letter from the present leader of the 1 8 78 , when the Conservatives had been in
opposition in another place, dated April 7th, power as long as the Liberals are in power
1893, and headed Department of Railways. now, there had been hundreds and hundreds
It is as follows: of dismissals, but, as J said before, we took

MY DEA SiR,-In reply to your letters of the our medicine quietly. The people who are
17th November and the 9th February on the sub- beaten have to accept the situation. They
ject of the disinissal of your son froin the service cannot be beaten and enjoy the fruits of
of the Intercolonial Railway, 1 have to state that victor at the same time and, as -far as I
the reason for his disnissai was that lie openly cr .
took a very active part in opposition to the Gov- am aware, there is not the slightest inten-
ernnent at the last election. This, as you mili tion or disposition on the part of the leaders
readily understand, no Government officer can be of the Liberal party to go into any whole-
pernitted to do, and your son's action was so con- sale dismipsal of officiais. And the doctrine
spicuous that it could not he passed over. laid down by the leader of this House and by

•r l 'the leaders in the other House is a fair and
CHARLES TUPPER. reasonable doctrine, and does not go even

It is addressed to James Ryan, Esq., as far in punishing civil servants who meddle
Moncton. The Ryan who was dismissed was in politics as would be done in England. I
only a lad of seventeen or eighteen. This regret, hon. gentlemen, that 1 should have
was one of the old constituents of the hon. 'spoken at such length; but there bas been a
gentleman from Hopewell. I do not pro- great deal of talk on the other side, a very
pose to say very much more. large proportion of which was irrelevant,

and a great deal of which was without found-
Hon. GENTLEMEN-lear, hear. ation.
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Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-The lion. gentle- perhaps the strongest supporters of the Re-
man from Hopewell was very unfortunate foi-m party in our county, were active
in the introduction of his motion to the workers in 1878 yet the Conservative gov-
House to-day, unless he wanted to have the erniment when they got in power never
last word. From the discussign which has interfered with them, never took any
taken place on it, lie succeeded in hav- notice of them, though we are aware
ing this country made aware of the fact that, to-day that there is a determination to
as far as this one is concerned, as well as dismiss certain postmasters who took very
the other motions or resolutions or notices little part indeed in the last election. I will
on the paper in connection with dismissals, not mention the names, because I do not
that his party and his friends got the worse want to prejudice their cases. The employés
of it. of the Ontario government, from the highest

official to the lowest, are nost active, and I
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-The motion of do not think it comes very well from the

my hon. friend fron Marshfield was after late premier of Ontario to tell us that
this. he is not in favour of the system "to

the victors belong the spoils," when he while
Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-I am speaking in power in Toronto, tolerated these inen

of yours. and allowed them to act as strong partizans,
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN--Mine was not electioneering and canvassing in every con-

the last motion. stituency in the prov ince. If the Conser-
vative party get into power, and act with

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-I have no doubt, them as they are to-day doing with our
if the hon. gentleman had looked over the our n, n for interfering at elections,
pages of parliamentary history foi the last can lie complain ? We have evidence
eighteen years, he could have succeeded of the fact that they have used their
in finding a great many more dismissals position as employés of the Ontario
than he furnished this House with. I must government threatened those who were
say, so far as the cases lie presented to the under them in order to get them to vote for
House were concerned, that his arguments the Liberal party, yet it is considered all
were very futile and far from convincing the right, and reminds one of the old saying:
House that these gentlemen bad been dealt "It makes a great difference wlise ox is
with unfairly. What we had found, was gored." I could, perhaps, relate another
that with the Conservative party \w hen in little bit of history which the hon. gentle-
power, no dismissals could be made or man from Hopewell has forced me to give
would be made at the request of to the House. I refrained froi giving it
sone of their best supporters all over the yesterday, because I was in hopes this dis-
Dominion. This was really a fault that a cussion lad stopped. I ran an election in
great many of their own friends 1876 in the county of Glengarry. Every
had against them at the time. I know employé in the civil service in the city of
that in my own county postmasters had Ottawa, perhaps six or eight from Glen-
taken the stump, were strong and violent garry, were allowed two or three weeks'
partizans, and had done much active service leave of absence to go there in order to
in the interest of the Liberals against the do what they could for the Liberal can-
Conservative governiment during the last didate. They had their fares paid there and
elections. back, and were told to remain in the county

until after the election was over. One man,
lion. Mr. POWER-The lion. gentleman who was a imail conductor from Richmond

does not call the postmasters in small towns to Island Pond, was sent forth and got his
civil servants. two or three weeks leave of absence. lIe

came to the cou nty, and when he found that
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- J was the nomîinee who was opposed to the

Oh, yes, they are. Liberal candidate, he openly stated that he
would not take any active part against me,

Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-Thev hold of- lor personal as well as professional favours
fices under the government, and I know which I bad rendered him. What happened
gentlemen who are postmasters, who are to this young mnan? In order to strike ter-
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ror into the others, and for fear there might Hon. Mr. McNILLAN-Thev were dis-
be a revolt among them, he was, in a few missed for cause.
days, told civilly and quietly, by an official Hon Mr. POWER-For being violent
notification from the Post Office Department, o
that his services were not required any longer partizans.

and the consequence was, of course. he was Hon. Mr. McMILLAN-Supposing that
dismiss d. Now, that is a glaring case to be the reason. I am saying that, as far
where officials were turned loose upon a as my knowledge goes, in my own county
constituency at the expense of the country. strong partizans, and those who lad actually
Their salaries were going on the whole time. been let loose by the governinent upon the
I neyer nade any attempt to have them dis- country in order to help the Liberal candi-
missed, and I amn niot aware to this day that date had not been dismissed. I want to
one of them ever was dismissed. I think put this on record, because so much
they are all, if they are living, in the public has been said as to the conduct of the
service to this day. late government I want to have it on record

that what we complained of while we were
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Except in power was that we could not get the

the one who was dismissed. government to dismiss parties who were
actually guilty of the charges that are now

lon. Mr. McMILLAN-Except the one clained to be sufficient to warrant the
who was dismissed. I do not think it be- government in dismissing officials in their
cornes these gentlemen very well to censure enploy.
the Conservative party, and to say that T
they were active in dismissing officiais who The motion was agreed to.
took too active a part in election contests. I
am giving this instance in my own county PRINTING AND ADVERTISING OF
as it came under my own observation. I PRIVATE BILLS.
think there is as much polities to the square INQUIRY.
acre in Glengarry as you can find anywhere The Order of the Day havingbeencalled:-
in the Dominion of Canada, yet I never By the Hon. Mr. Macdonald (Victoria)-That he
knew one case wvhere a man was dismis- will ask if the governnent will have a resolution
sed, or interfered with, because he had taken passed by parliainent, enabling it to resume, next
part in an election contest by the Conserva- session, the consideration of Private Bills which
tive government, though we continually had have been dropped this session, at the stage they

n had tiien reached, so as to avoid the double cost
to fight postmasters who are active, strong of printing, and alvertisîng notices of application?
Liberals and also the employés of the Onta-
rio (overnment. The latter are violent Hon. Mr. OT It n th ase
they are determined, and more than that' ' was given to Hon. M. Macdonald by the
they have power, and they do not hesitate Minister before six o'clock. The answer was,
in using the power they possess in that although the menbers of this House

favour of the Liberal candidates. As to seemed to be wilhng, there had been an ex-

the authorities that my hon. friend froni pression of opinion in the other chamber

Halifax quoted, I do not think they can be that they were opposed to the introduction
applied at all, because the charges of the of such a resolution-and that in the opinion
hon. gentleman from Marshfield were that of some gentlemen it would require an act
sixty or seventy men, day labourers, have of parliament to do it.

been dismissed. If they were men who held Honi. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
positions in the civil service that were dis- The leader of the House made the full ex-
nissed, I could understand the application planation before recess. I have been re-

of the hon. gentleman's authority, but it freshing my memory since, and I remember
does not apply at all to these cases, and as a somewhat similar case having arisen
far as Prince Edward fsland is concerned, during the time Sir John Macdonald was
he has not been successful in yven the cases premier. He laid down the same principle
he mentioned, except in one or two. that Mr. Laurier did in the House of Com-

mons the other day, that the suggestions
Hon. Mr. POWER-All the men I men- made in this motion could not be carried out

tioned were disnissed. except by special legislation.
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OMISSION IN THE MINUTES. McKay street to Cathcart street. The question
of order being raised thereon, His Honour the

Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Before the Orders Speaker ruled the anendment out of order.
of the Day are called, I desire to draw the 1 Ihave, in the volume of 1887, four prece-
attention of the House to an omission in the dents where the question of order was
minutes of this House. At page 154 it r £]pri-lie] the i-cisin ut in
reads :-

The question being put on the main motion.
The Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in amendment

noved, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Ferguson
That the said report be not now adopted, but

that the wor.ds " His Honour the Speaker and " be
struck out of the second paragraph of said report.

The question of concurrence being put thereon
the same was resolved in the affirnative.

The question of concurrence being again put on
the main motion,

The Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in anendment
moved, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Ferguson that
the said report be not now adopted, but that it be
further anended as follows:-

That the 5th paragraph be struck ont and the
following inserted therefor:

That the sale of wine or other beverages to any
one not a senator he strictly prohibited.

The question of concurrence being put on the
amndmernnt to further amend the, report the House~

, p

record in the Journals.

Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-Were they
not all given on bills and not on reports of
committees?

Hon. Mr. LANDRY -Here is a question
of order raised on a petition :

The Order of the Day being read for reading the
petition of Daniel Shantz and others, of the village
of Huntingdon in the province of Quebec, praying
the Senate to hear and determine upon the pro-
perty qualification of the Hon. Francois Xavier
Trudel.

The question of order being raised, namely, that
the petition did not bear the signature of the men
who presented it and therefore could not be
received.

dividedai g His Honour ruled the point of order was
taken down as follows: not well taken and bis decision is reported

Then it gives the names, and the motion
was resolved in the affirmative. While this
was taking place, if I remember well, a ques- daim it is right, as a record of the proceed-
tion of order was raised and the ruling of ings which took place in the buse yester-
the Chair asked. The ruling of the Chair
was given, but nothing of that appears i put to the Chair and ruled upon should be
the journal of the House. inserted in the Minutes of Proceedings of

this bouse. The question I raised was that
Hon. Mr. McINNES (B.C.)-That would the H n. Sir Mackenzie Bowell had no right

not be. in the Journals ; it would be in the to move bis amendment because be had
Debates. already spoken on the subjeet, r.nd already

Hon.Mr.LANDY-Prhas th Ic- roved a prior amendment. That appearedHon. Mr. LANÇDR.Y-Perhaps the lec-i
ture my hon. friend wishes to give me willn
not stand good when I give the hon. member s
my precedents. I take the Journals of the S r os in Enl and says:

put to the1 Chai an ruled upnsoudb

The Hon. Mr. Bellerose, on the 6th .Juily, muoved
in amendment to the amendment, seconded by the
Hon. Mr. Masson, that the 10th clause of the said
bill be struck out.

Upon a question of order being raised, the
Speaker ruled that the said amendment was lrrel-

A menher who has spoken without nmoving his
amendment cannot move that amendment subse-
quently, but must place it in the hands of another
muemnber.

Another paragraph reads:

evant and ont of order.

In another case in 1892 I tind in the cannot at a subsequent stage niove an other
Minutes the following:

Hon.That was my point of order. The Chair
Hou Mr Clnio nived seondd b' Mx as aiven another ruling, and I wish it

McInnes, that the said bill as now anended be
read a third tinie, and Mr. Power moved i inserted in the Minutes of the buse S0
amendmnent, seconded by Mr. Lewin, that the said that we can consuit it in the future.
bill be not now real the third timue, but that it be
amended by striking out al. the w-ords fromn the
word " Metcalfe," in line 30, and inserting instead
thereof the folloingiwornrs: that is to say, fro to the point of order, the practice pointed
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out by my hon. friend as to the records of lon. Mr. MACDONALD (UC.>-Ac-
these proceedings, I think is quite correct; cording to this rule my hon. friend from
but, in making the record, if it is to be of any Stadacona is quite right. The hon. leader
value at all, it should give the reasons of the Opposition made a speech, and then
why ihe Speaker has given the decision; an aniendment was moved after by the hon.
otherwise it is utterly useless. With regard member from Wolseley, and then the hon.
to the point taken by my hon. friend in leader of the Opposition moved an amen(-
reference to myself, it would be strictly in ment, and after further speaking he moved
order if his statement were correct. It is another amenduent. An authority on this
true that I made a motion in amendment to subject saysi
the report, which was carried by the nuse.
I then, after that motion had been carried, an A einher who las Op poken without noving

Saneimendet canot. inoe that aniendinent Su -
and you, sir, having put the main motion sequently, but iiist place it in the hands of some
for the adoption of the report to the House other niember.
for concurrence as amended, I moved an-
other amendment to which my hon. friend The hon. member spoke and did not

took exception. That is not precluded by inove his amendment, and after the motion

the decisions which the hon. gentleman has was put and lost, he moved his amendinent.
read. After having made my motion, and!
it not having been put as was laid down in Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL--I
the book, I would have no right to rise moved another amendment then. My hon.
again to either speak to the motion friend is in error: I rose and spoke and
or move it. I would then have. made my motion. My hon. friend f rom
to do just what the book lays down and Wolseleyoffered an amendmentto theamend-
hand it to one of my colleagues near me. ment. I had a perfect right to speak to
Bourinot and the other authorities laydown that amendment as long as I pleased, because
this principle, and they go further, they say that was a new motion before the chair. The
that if any member of the House of Com- motion of the hon. gentleman from Wolseley
mons moves an amendment even without was put to the House and lost, and my
saying one word, he is precluded from motion was put and carried. After that I
speaking afterward, on the ground that the moved another amendment which was
fact of his having occupied the floor and strictly in order.
presented his motion to the Chair precludes
him from further speaking on the question. Hon. Mr. LANDRY-I cite this au-
The position I was in was not at all analo- thority:
gous to the point of order taken by my hon.
friend f rom Montmagny, because after the The hon. member having moved an amendment
motion was carried, I had a perfect right to in the form of a certain resolution on the question

make any further motion affecting another that this House at its rising will adjourni, &c., and

part of the report, and if that motion had been havin spoken cannot reply nor move another
defeated, I could then make another motion a
provided I changed a single word to make Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
it different. If that motion was also defeated That is quite true.
I could go on till doomsday making m'tions
in amendient under the rules of the House, Hon. Mr. LANDRY--The authority con-
and I venture to say that no authority can tinues:
be found either in Todd, May or Bourinot, Mr. Cobden noved certain resolutions after the
or that you will find a speaker, who will rule debate, when the Speaker reiinded Mr. Cobden
contrary to the principle I lay down. that he had already spoken and Mr. Cobden said ?

I shall put myself in order by inoving an aiend-
Hon. Mr. McKAY-The point is whether nient.

the question of order should be in the THE SPEAKER-The lion. gentleman has moved
Minutes, and not as to the ruling on that an amendment and cannot niove another.

question. But I accept the ruling of the Chair, and
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- I did not intend to discuss that question at

But the hon. gentleman discussed it and I all, but I rose to a point of order. I did
had to answer him. think, however, that the ruling of Speaker
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Brand would justify me in raising the ques- Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-No, Lake Erie.
tion of order. But the ruling of the Chair
having been given, why not insert that rul- Hon. Mr. BOULTON-It is on Lake
ing in the Minutes of our deliberations. Erie. This is dealing with a very large sub-

ject indeed. We have one of the finest
Hon Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL- water powers in the world, I suppose, for

You might go further. A gentleman who industrial enterprise, in the power that can
has spoken on an ameniment has no right be developed as this bill proposes to do. In
to move the adjournment of this House. the committee this morning the gentleman

who was promoting the bill on behalf of the
promoters there, said its object was

TIIIRD READING. for the purpose of constructing a bridge over
the Niagara River and conveying the power
generated by this company to the city of
Buffalo and elsewhere. It just struck me

urnbia Telephone and Telegraph Co."-(Mr. that it was one of those cases in which it
iMclnnes, B.C.) was desirable for us to guard, in the develop-

ment of water power in any part of the
country the rights of the neighbouring
public. The value of this water power
is immense for the purpose of developing
industry and being utilized for Cana-
dian enterprise and Canadian industry.
Where the water power is so exceedingly
large, it can be conveyed a great dis-
tance. I do not rise for the purpose of
opposing the bill, but to draw attention to
the fact that it is desirable that due care

Ottawa, Friday, 2nd October, 1896. should be taken that the power should be
divided equally between the one side and

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the other, so that Canadian enterprises can
o'clock. j receive the benefit. Electricity now-a-days

can be developed very economically by water
Prayers and routine proceedings. power, and Canadian enterprise should have

the full benefit of that which nature has
THE MATHER BRIDGE AND POWVER given to us as part of our inheritance.

COMPANY'S BILL. Clause 15 of this bill reads as follows:

The privileges hereby conferred and tile law~fui
THIRD READING.

TITID RADIG. se and etujoyinent thecreof shall always be subject
Comnnitteeto such conditions as the Governor ini Counceil nîayHon. Mr. MILLER, from the Committeefroi time to tie impose, nlig aong others

on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, re- the payment of an amal rentai or percentage of
ported Bill (14) "An Act to incorporate gross receipts for such privileges.
the Mather Bridge and Power Company." Probably that clause safeguards the posi-

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM moved the sushon. gente-

pension of cCe 7nte he t men, and the object of referring to it at the
penson f te Tth ule o fr a itreltesthird reading, of the bill, before it becornes

to this bill. to tis ih.law, is to express miy view, at any rate, that
when the government corne to dea] with

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-Before the bill a bi whose principal objeet is the develop-
receives its third reading, I should like to ment of this great power, it is desirable,
draw the attention of lion. gentlemen to in the interests of Canada, that the goverh-
what this bill purports to be. It is a bill ment should exercise their control.
for the purpose of utilizing the water power
of the Niagara Falls, an exceedingly worthy Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-I believe this
object. prbil ivas the usual clause, as far as toi1 is
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concerned, that is to be found in any bill of
the kind that bas ever passed parliament.
As for the motive power, we have got Lake
Erie for a mill pond, and if anybody under-
stands that, he will know that you do not
dam back the water at all, because if they
succeed in their enterprise, they can use the
water power at one point, and go 100 feet
lower down and use the same power again.
The governnent of the country is not likely
to charge a company anything that is
putting up buildings and spending a lot of
money in Canada. I hope the company
will succeed with this work, because it is
very much wanted, connection from Fort
Erie to the city of Buffalo, and if they
choose to give electricity to Buffalo for
electric lighting and the money is spent in
Canada, I cannot see anything objectionable
in that. It is not for the benefit of
Buffalo alone ; they nay take electricity to
Toronto, Hamilton, and other places in
Canada. That is the object of the bill, and
I hope the House will allow it to go through.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time and passed.

HULL ELECTRIC RAILWAY COM-
PANY'S BILL.

BILL WITIIDRAWN.

Hon. Mr. MILLER, from the Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, re-
ported Bill (20) " An Act respecting the
Hull Electric Comp iny," with amendients.
He said : The amendments to this bill are
very important, in fact very vital, as they
almost amend the bill out of existence. The
company ask, in clause two, to extend
their railway over the Union Bridge into
Ottawa; the committee has stricken out
that clause and denied them that permission.
Clause two is also stricken out in consequence
of the striking out of clause one. In the
latter part of clause three, from the word
" upon," everything is stricken out, in
accordance with the previous amendment.
Clause four is also stricken out. The first
part of clause three and clause five have
relation to the confirmation of the agree-
ment entered into between the Canadian
Pacific Railway and this railway. That, in
fact, is the only portion of this bill which
the committee has reported to the House.
There was a question as to an amendment

made in the House of Commons, wvhich re-
quired to be reported on under our rule, as
it was not in the notice given of the applica-
tion for the bill, and which, under the 65th
rule of this House, required to be reported
at all stages.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-The
bill has been so emasculated in comnmittee
that the promoters of it have come to the
conclusion it will be of no use to thein, and
therefore they desire to drop it. I ask
leave of the House to withdraw the bill.
Then, there will be no necessity of delaying
the consideration of it until to-morrow, or
the suspension of the rules for consideration
of it to-day.

The bill was withdrawn.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Do you propose to
have the fees remitted 1

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-We
have nothing to do with the fees. If the
House of Commons choose to remit the fees,
we will not object.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE
CAPITAL.

INQUIRY.

-Ion. Mr. CLEMOW rose to
Call the attention of the leader of the Senate

to the statemnent nade by the Honourable the
Premier of Canada in a speech (lelivered by him
in the city of Ottawa, on the 5th day of August
last, as reported in Free Jres. of the 6th August,
1896, as follows:-

No people can ever be a great nation unless it
has an Art and Literature of its own. It shall be
our endeavour to encourage literature, art and
science, and to make Ottawa the seat of art, learn-
ing and letters in the Doninion of Canada. I have
nlot forgotten what I said about naking Ottawa
the Washington of the North and I intend as
muich as I can to live by what I have said.

And inquire of the leader whether it is the in-
tention of the G-overnient to carry out the pro-
mises imade by the Premier iii the extract above
quoted; and when?

He said :-The question which I have the
honour to subnit differs from those which we
have been listening to for some days past.
It is not condemnatory of the government,
but rather laudatory. It is certainly very
pleasing for me, representing the city of
Ottawa, to be able to express an opinion in
favour of the remarks made by the hon.
premier in the city of Ottawa on the 6th
of August last. No one can deny the im-
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portance of this city, being the capital of as "a large straggling village reared
the Dominion, a Dominion which I hope in a drained swamp." Ottawa bas not
will in time be as great, as it is large in been reared on a drained swamp, and in its
extent-and it is very gratifying that the short life as Canadas capital bas already
premier of this country intends to improve got far beyond the condition of a straggling
it and to make it the Washington of the village and has become an important and
North. At the time of confederation, Sir attractive city of 50,000 busy people. When
John A. Macdonald was very desirous it bas been Canada's capital as long as
of having a territory formed here similar to Washington bas been that of the United
the district of Columbia, and I think he did'States, loyal Canadians may hope, and not
propound, atone time, a scheme under which without reason, that it will be as great as
the city of Ottawa and the city of Hull Washington has now become, and amongst
should be erected into such a territory. other attractions may possess the advantages
You all know how important it is to belonging to a national seat of arts, learning
have a capital of which the country will and letters. Wbatever this government
be proud, and certainly it will be gratifying can properly and reasonably do towards the
to the people of Ottawa, as well as the coun- realization of this patriotie aspiration, having
try generally, if the premier is able to carry regard to other demands on the part of this
out his promise and make the city what it great Dominion, the gorernmerrt will be glad
should be. We have a splendid site for the to do, and thereby to carry out to the full
seat of government. Had it not been for the spirit of our honoured premier's patri-
that, we would be, as we were when Ottawa otic promises. But as to when the consum-
was selected as the seat of governinent, mation desired by this city will be reached, I
without influence and without power, when ar af raid that it is impossible to further
we could not even convince the government assure my hon. friend.
of the necessity of buildiig the Ottawa
Canal. Now we have all the requirements Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-The
to make Ottawa a grand city, , which will on. gentleman from Rideau should have
be a source of pride to the people of Canada that engiosed and put in a frame and give

igenerally. it to the city of Ottawa as a present.

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
Hon. Sir OLIVER, MOWAT-s have think, after listening to that answer, ny

great pleasure in answering the question of hon. friend must have been reading very
my hon. friend from Rideau. As to the carefuly and studying Artenius Ward's
citW becoming the "Washington of the lecture o ha sarcasm.
North,u r hope that it may become ail that
is inplied in that expressionW; and this hope Hon. Mr. nD bEY-With the leave of
every member of the governoient shares. my hon. friend, the leader of the Senate, I
Ottawa is already the IWashington of the should like to ask him whether the govern-
North" as being the capital of the Dominion ment intend to change the name of Ottawa
of Canada, as Wasington is the capital of to that of l North Washingtonw s
the United States of America; and is in
advance of Washington as regards salubrity!ý Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The name
of situation and climate, and in some other of Ottawa is sd much more beautiful than
respects. On the other hand, it is not equal the other naine thich my hon. friend sug-
to Washington as regards grand public gests, that t ahn determined to oppose any
buildings and palatia.t residences, or in popu- i such change.
lation or wemoth, but Washington btas been
the national capital for more than one Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I ust say I am

pasre y win. fried. rtxyho.fin

hundred hears; while a period of the in syt
a from Ottawa bas put forth on behaf of tins

teapit of thes forer poince Oanaa, city, an 1tikwe can all recognize withthecrear ince b the gratest pleasure and pride that for

grat pleasurein vaser in te quetio ofhn.fiedmuthaebenredngvr

y hontrie fro . Asto e e natural beauty an senery it s Wardly to
cty bcpiag the "hingon oWhe he surpassed by any other capital.
Washington had for a much longer pe-si
riod-fort-nine years -been the capital Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-It
of the U nited States, it was described busts" Washington altogether.
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Hon. Mr. BOULTON-The covert idea a fair one for inquiry, and the government
in my hon. friend's mind is trying to elicit are now making it a matter of inquiry with
from the remarks made by the premier, that a view of doing justice in the case.
we should have the same useful organization
and that certain districts should be set apart Hon. Mr. PERLEY-The answer is quite
in the capital here in the same way that satisfactory.
has been done in the city of Washington.
The city of Washington is the centre of the 'THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
District of Columbia, which is perfectly in- INQUIRY.
dependent of the whole of the United States. Hon. Mr. BERNIER inquired:
It is an imperio, if I may so express myself,
and I think it has been very wisely made so. 1. Whether any definite arrangement has been

We certainly have one lesson to draw frorn mate, or agreement entered into, between the
government of the Dominion of Canada and the

the United States, and that is the warm Manitoba governmient, by which a settlement of
patriotisn that they display. I do ,not say the school question has or can be effected?
that we lack patriotism, but there are vari- 2. Whether in the negotiations having in view a
ous stages of life which ir2duce that patriot- settlement of the school question in Manitoba the

S .e inority, whose educational nterests would be
ism which. I say, is the foundation of the affected, were in any way consulted ?
national liberty of any people. If the hon. 3. Whether such agreement, if any exists, bas
premier and mîy hon. friend from the city of the approval of suci Iminority, or of some parties
Ottawa have both in their minds the connected with the sane, or pretending to speak on

heautifving and the uriting of the city of their behalf; and if so, wvho are the parties ap-
be Ifynln h ntigo h iyo proving such agreemient ?

Hull with the city of Ottawa, which shows s

the cementing of the friendship between the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No de-
province of Quebec and the province of finite arrangement has yet been made, or
Ontario, which was begun in 1841, which agreement entered into, between the gov-
has been the basis for the cementing together ernment of the Dominion of Canada and the
of all the provinces of Canada from the Manitoba government, by which a settle-
Atlantic to the Pacific, I say if that early ment of the school question is effected.
consuimmation could be promoted by adopt- In answer to the second question I may
ing soine such system as the formation of a say that negotiations are still pending, and
small district representative of Canadian the rights of the minority are receiving
institutions, where art and literature and attention.
everything else can be centralized, it would In answer to the third question, as no
be of great advantage to the people of agreement bas yet been come to, there bas
Canada. been no agreement to approve of, by either

the minority or the majority.
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-When

we get free sugar it will be all right. Hon. Mr. BERNIER-It seems to me
the hon. gentleman has not answered that

NORTH-WEST EXHIBITION. part of my question, "has anybody been
INQUIRY. consulted fron the minority."

Hon. Mr. PERLEY inquired of the Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-The hon.
leader of the government in the Senate, gentleman says the minority-has the min-

ority been consulted
If they intend to pay the accounts, or any port-

tion of then, due against the North-est Territor-IER-Yes?
ies Exhibition held at Regina in the suinner of
189. Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I cannot

He said : In asking the question I have answer that question. The majority con-
put on the paper I do not propose to make sists of a large portion of the parliament of
any extended remarks, and the few I may Manitoba.
make will entirely depend upon the charac-
ter of tbe answer I receive. Hon. Mr. LANDRY-Don't take the

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-No itern large portion, take the small portion.

for this purpose bas been put in the estimates, Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
but the government recognize the matter as Before putting my motion, which is perti-
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nent to this question, I will call the atten- THE SENATE DEBATES.
tion of the government to the question put REPORT 0F COMMITTEE ADOPTED.
by the hon. member f rom St. Boniface. He
said: Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved concur-

li the negotiations having in view the settie- rence in the report of the standing coin-
ment of the school question in Manitoba, were mittee on the reporting of the Senate
the ininority, wiiose educational interests would debates. He said : I do not know that
be affected, in any way consulted i there is much to say about this report. It
Or in other words, speaks for itself. ' The first thing is as to

Vlether, in the nîegotiatiou whieh have been the arrangement with the reporters of the
going on, any of the parties who Nvere interested in Senate. By their contract they are notthe maintenance of the rnghts which the mmnority oblied to report during the present session,
had prior to 1891 have been consulted, or anyone b
on their behalf. because it is an extra session, and it was

Thatis he uesionputby y hu.,arranged withi them last year that theyThat is the question put by my hon. I
friend, and which the hon. leader as would report as usual, and that we wouldfried, nd hic th lin. eadr lasmake an arrangement with them at the endnot answered. Perhaps, after the suggestion ofthe s at it woudbe
which he bas just received from the gentle- son t seein g th
man sitting behind him, he may be able to d Hue would prorogue, the committee havegive us information.

ldeterinined that these gentlemen shall re-
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I do not ceive every week, during the present sitting

know who has been consulted. of the House, $300, and at the beginning of

Hon.Nl.r LAN EY-Hs an onebeennext session settie with them, how much, iflion. iMr. LANDRIY-Has any one been < e.Tai
consulted? anything is due them lat y t the first clause.

The second part recommends the translation
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-The of the Debates into French. With regard to

ion. Minister of Justice tells us that he does the cost of translation, it will te very small.
not know whether any one bas been consutt- If ton. gentlemen will look at the Debates
ed or not, other than those who represent for ten years past, they will find that in
the government of oanitoba. That is what 1887 there were 600 pages ; in 1888, 900 o
he said. in 1889, 700; 1890, 900; in 1891, 700; in

1892, 500 ; in 1893, 500 ; in 1894, 900; in
aANITOBA SnHOOL QUESTION. y1895, 800; in 1896, 500. That will be

INQUIRY.7,000 pages. Allowing 300 pages for the

consulted 
wol

he sodd pages that have omitted, it l

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELLTh

aake 7,300 atogether in ten years. At the
rose cost, as provided for in the report, of .50
Inquire vether, if no settietit of the Mai-

toba sthool question bas been Fffected or aagreetent W r T
reached between the D)ominion and Manitota gov- prnting orould be about the same, so that
elnlents, it is tIe intention of the goverment to the expene of the Frenc l copy t ould be
carry out the promise mnade 1y the premier in the oly betwee S,00 aen ;,500 a ses188 ,0
different speeches made 8y 8i9, to appoint a coin- a very sall su;m compared wit the great
mission 00ith the Hon. Sir Oliver ;Mowat at its ;9
head, to investigate and report pon the SaimL of 1 tage it will be to one-third of the
the minority in that province, for the restoration population of Canada w o have for thirty
of the rights of whi C they have been deprived years past had to opportunity of seeing our
If so, when Debates in their own languge. We nheer

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-If aasette- asked for it, because ve thouv; t we should
ment of the Manito-a school question is not wait and see how tose reports e e re-
otherwise effected or agreement reached ceived, but seeing that they are highly ap-
between the Dominion and Manitoba gov- preciated by the people, we this that the
ernments, it is the intention of the.gover- French population wuf Canada beight noW
ment to carry ont the promise ade by the pmbe gratified iny havî1 this transla-
premier, in the different speeches made by tion. Moreover, I think the present

il, to appoint a commission, with atself distribution of tic Tehates is not in the
at its head, t investiga e and report upon rih ct direction. Our institutions throuhe
the whole question. As to the time, it will out. Canada do not receve thefr. They
be before next session of parliament. should be sent where they would do mos-
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good. I always give my copies to public such an extent that there is any likelihood
institutions in my own province, and I of that suggestion being carried out.
believe the distribution of the debates,
after being delivered to members, ought to Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am not
be to public institutions and public libraries, 'aware of ever having expressed any opinion
where they would be kept on record and the on the question of adjournment or proroga-
people in every district of Canada could have tion.
an opportunity of consulting then. Other Hon Mr. BELLEROSE-Before the coin-
members may do as I have been doing, but
I do not think it is generally done. It is mittee the question was, what would result

because we think we might change the if it was an adjournment and not a proroga-
course of the distribution in our province, tion? If it was to be an adjournment. the

and in other provinces where there is a POP- reporters would have a right to receive 5300
ulation of French Canadians who do not per week during the recess, and, that ques-
understand English, that I suggest that the tion not having been decided, I suggested

Debates should be distributed where they myself that these two words should beadded

will be kept on record for consultation. It to tle report, so as to cover both contin-

the different parts of the country, if the gencies.

head men of the municipalities want to con The motion was agreed to.
sult public documents they have to come
to Ottawa, or some such place, to find copies. TUE STATIONERY SUPPLY.
If those documents were distributed, as I

I MOTION.
have just stated, you would find a copy in M

every part of Canada in a place where it Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING moved the
could be seen, and that is the best way to adoption of the first report. of the joint Com-
distribute. The third part of our report mittee on Printing.
concerns Mr. Smith, who reports for the
newspapers and who bas been kept on the Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
reporting staff for some years past. The desire to call attention to a report which bas
report reco:nmends to the House the advis-. heen published in the papers reflecting on
ability of continuing his services. the Senate, and I think the reporters or

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
should like to ask the chairman what sug-
gested the idea of putting in the words
"adjourned or prorogued." The reason I
ask the question is, to ascertain whether
the committee supposed for a moment that
the government ever intended to adjourn the
House until next spring, so as to make it a
continuous session. I have good reason to
believe that the question was suggested, and
it is stated, whether correctly or not, that the
leader of this House was in favour of it, in
order to prevent the large expenditure
involved in holding a second session, but his
party were not in ac,.cord with him, whetler
they are or are not in accord with the leader
of the other House. But the determination,
after discussion, was that the parliament
should be prorogued and notadjourned. I will
notsay why. We can drawour own inferences
from that. If the hon. gentleman moves
the adjournment of the House until next
spring, whether the majority would carry it
or not, he should have my support, but I do
not believe the spirit of economy prevails to

editors, whoever they mnay be, have taken a
liberty which is altogether unjustifiable. I
notice in the Toronto World of the 1st,
the following paragraph referring to the
action taken by the Senate with regard to
the restaurant. After giving the motion
which I moved in reference to limiting the
privileges of the Senate restaurant, in cer-
tain respects, to senators, and mentioning
my name, the reporter says:

There is no doubt about the Senate's action being
influenced by the decision of the House of Coi-
nions, early in the afternoon, to cnt off the leather
trunks and stationery of the senators after the
session.

The Montreal Herald reports it in this
fashion:

The Senate this evening got a blow back at the
House of Coniinons, for having deprived the
senators of their trunks and stationery perquisites,
by passing a resolution that thereafter the pri-
vileges of the Senate restaurant shall be confir.ed
to senators. Those inenbers of the Counons who
have been " visiting the corner stone " since the
sale of liquor was prohibited in their restaurant,
will hereafter have to go dry or carry a pocket
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Although it niay be a reflection beneath Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-See what an in-
contempt, I desire to say that, so far as my fluence it had.
individual opinions are concerned in refar-
ence to the trunks, they are precisely in ac- Hon. Mr. POWER-I do not think it

cord with the action taken by the House of had any influence with the House of Coin-

Commons and my fellow committeemen, al- mons at all. The publie accounts show

though it is unusual to refer to the proceed- that the Senate has not been more extrava-

ings of committees, would justify the state- gant in the matter of stationery than the

ment which I make. More than that, in House of Comnions. The manner in which

the sub-committee, of which I am a member, we spend the money appropriated or sta-

we carried the motion to do away with the tionery is our own concern, and I am satis-

stationery, restricting the distribution to fied that if the members of the House of

that which is required in the Senate. It Commons do not take their allowance in

may be advisabe on the part of newspapers the same way as the embers of this House

to attribute to the senators motives of that do, they will take twice as much in other

kind, but I am inclined to thinik that those ways, and at the end of the session it will

who could conceive an idea of that kind be found that no money has been saved by
must be actuated more by what they would the resolution they passed.

do themselves than what they attribute to Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-You
other people. I repudiate.the statement on hit the nail on the head that time.
behalf of myself individually, because my
naine is given in the newspapers as having Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
made the motion, and on behalf of the Sen- The hon. gentleman is just as unfair in his
ate. I am sure that 79 out of the 80 senators imputation that we are assuming a virtue, in
here were not aware of the action which had the course that we pursued in the sub-com-
been taken by the House of Commons when mittee, as the newspaper reporters were in
the debate took place in this House, and the staterents they made. While we are
when I made the motion. not ail of the boldly seish character of the

ihon. gentleman, hie should give us credit for
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN--I am very glad having pursued a consistent course. He

to be able to confirmi the remarks made by knows that for years I have been advoca
the hon. leader of the opposition, and to say ing this course, and be has no right to say
that I aided him in his efforts in that coin- that J or any other senator, assurned a vir-
mittee, on the occasion to which he refers, to tue and that we knew our recommendation
economize with regard to the stationery, would not be carried out.
although the general committee did not
concur in our report. I am glad to know Hon. Mr. POWER-I sirpiy state facts.
that, the representatives in another place, You can draw your own infereices.
having heard what our efforts were, followed
the same course, and that a very large saving Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
wiml be effected. But they were not facts.

Hon. Mr. POWER-It seers to me that The motion was agreed to.

this discussion is slightly irregular, but J for GOVERNMNENT CONTRACI
one do not dlaim any superior virtue. I wasBLOI .
a member of that sub.cornmittee, and I did BOIG
not agree with the bdon. leader of the op-chrce

hon getlm n e hugiveuscedto

position and my hon. fuiend from Ihopewela. Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL rose

knowse that foreg year Ih havebee advcat

nm to cai the attention of the Minister of Jus
have been discussed lieue, we may as well tice to the foilowing letter alleged to bav
say a littie more about it. I said at the henwitnb'u eitedfae
tune timat 1 was confident the general cot- and athat tbe k w ourin relendationi

mittee wouid not adopt that portion of thecan te nt oe are otnn

report of the sub-comiittee. It is very

easy to acquire a reputmtion for being virtu- " I have received f rom the I)epartment of Publi

ous by proposing something which is safe "Works, at Ottawa, a letter inforrmtg me tha
not to be cauied. That was the view 1 you are a tidwerer for the supply cf - for th

public buildings at ---. As youu tendcr

took of it. Pthe same as that of another firn, tey write to as

t

e

-
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"nie to whom the contract must be given. I now cores Vo the conclusion that the case ig not
"write to know what you intend to do for nie in reached by this clause of the act, and there
"this matter. I will await your reply. Busines b

is business, as you know."

And inquire whether it is the intention of the littie doubtonthatpointthoughthelastwords
government to take steps to have the writer of of the clause seem to me to be sufficiently
the said letter prosecuted under the provisions of clear Vo cover any case and more particularly
paragraph (f) of article 133 of the Criminal Code,
which reads as follows:-

" Everyone is guilty of an indictable offence and "otherbenefitfromthegovernment." That
"liable to a fine of not less than one hundred is,the contractorwould receive the profits
"dollars, and not exceeding one thousand dollars, arising from the contract, and this man

and to imprisonment for a terin not exceeding one
"year, and not less than one month, and in default Petit says directly, 1 will obtain for you the
"of payment of such fine to imprisonment for a contract fror the Minister of Public Works
"further time not exceeding six months, who by if you give me a proper consideration for it.
"reason of, or under the pretence of, possessing m- W ether that would be covered by this
"fluence with the government, or with any
"minister or officiai thereof, deniands, exacts, or
"receives froin any person any compensation, fee whose duty it is to carry out the law, and 1
"or reward, for procuring from the government think J can safely say my hon. friend, the
"the payment of any claim, or of any portion Minister of Justice, is just as anxious as any
"thereof, or for procuring or furthering the ap- e
"pointment of himself, or of any other person, to
"any office, place, or employnent, or for procuring prevent this kind of brokerage. In times
"or furthering the obtaining for himself, or any past, J remember well, his former leader
"other person, of any grant, lease, or other bene- took high grounds upon questions of this
"fit fromn the government.""fitfroî th govînmet."kind. Hie, no doubt, will remember, as

He said : I do this, I can assure the many others do, that in 1873-74 when the
House and the hon. leader of the House, not Liberal party was seeking the confidence of
with any factious desire to embarrass the the electors, that his late leader, subsequently

government, or to do anything which would premier, Mr. Mackenzie, used these words:
militate or intërfere with the administration "We core to raise again the standard of pub-

of justice, or the proper carrying out of any lic niorality." That, I think, is part of the
contract, or any action of the government language which bas been used by the oppon-
in reference thereto, but from a sincere ents of the late government during the late
desire to have the law upon the statute-book contest. IWhich our opponents," he con-
enforced to the furthest possible extent tinues, "have donc s0 much Vo debase."

against contract brokers, or against those Well, we find that igh standard of public
who attempt to levy blackmail, as is evi- morality very well exemplified in the quo-
dentlv indicated in this letter, upon those tation from the letter of Petit, which reads:
who are obtaining contracts from the govern-
ment ; or otherwise to use the influence which
they are given by any minister of the Crown
'to enforce a payment of money for the
service which they render in obtaining the
contract from any government. We all
know the reasons why the criminal law was
amended in this particular respect. Those
who knew the late Sir John Thompson
know how bitterly and how honestly he was
opposed to any attempt on the part of con-
tractors, or those who had intercourse with
the government, to obtain any undue advan-
tage, and obtain rewards therefor, from
the parties who were to receive those con-
tracts. So decided was his view, sustained
as it was by the members of both Houses of
parliament, that this very strong clause was
placed in the criminal code for the purpose
of meeting just such cases as this, if on
close investigation the Minister of Justice

25j

I write to know what you intend to do for me in
this matter. Business is business, you know.

Now, that might be treated with the
contempt it deserves had not the policy
of the Department of Public Works been
such as to place it within the power of Mr.
Petit to write such a letter and to make such
a demand. We know that it has been
stated, and stated very freely, that the
defeated government candidates in any of
the counties who wererunning in the interest
of the government, are to be consulted in
the letting of contracts under certain cir-
cumstances. It has been declared, as well
by the leader of this House as by the leader
in the House of Commons, that presuming
they were respectable people, presuming
that they must be so because they were
selected by their party to contest the
election in the interest of the govern-
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ment, that their word was to be taken, in the toms Department, was relegated to the
granting of favours, or the dismissal of ofli- Board of Works, for the reason that I
cials when they desire to do so. When thought-and I think everyone should come
this question was brought under the notice to the same conclusion-that in asking for
of the Commons, the Minister of Public tenders for coal for the whole of the depart-
Works gave an explanation which I shall ments of the Dominion, outside and inside
read to the House for the purpose of estab- service, it could be obtained at a cleaper
lishing this point, that he knew that Mr. rate than for each department to adver-
Petit was the man who wrote the letter, tise for and receive tenders separately.
and the grounds upon which he did write i had some little experience, however, when
it. I was President of the Council, and conse-

I have seen the letter in the journal nentioned. quently had control of the Mounted Police.
I had received two tenders for the supply of coal In that position we had to advertise for
to the public building at St. Jérome. The prices Mounted Po!ice clothing and for the supply
were equal. If there had been a difference, the of other articles. My practice in that case
lower tender would have been accepted as a miatter wa o the 'owst tender, ithot in-
of course. But as they were equal I was free to v.s to take the 'owest tender, itbout in-
accept eitier. li such cases the practice of the quiring as to the politics of the man who
departmlent for inany years has been to ask the had sent it in : and, as an evidence of that,
opinion of the friends of the government as to one of the leading Liberals in the city of
which tender slioull be accepted. Following this n i c
practice, the secretary of ny departmient sent the Kîngston received the contract-that is the
following letter to Mr. Petit, who had been the time whei I was Minister of Militia-for
Liberal candidate at the last election : the supply of fuel and coal for the barracks

' Departnent of Public Works, Ottawa, August and the military school in Kingston. In
28th, '96. f avriigfrtnesfrté

Sir, In answer to a notice asking tenders for advertising for tenders for the Mounted
the supp ly of coal for the publie buildings of the Police-the food, tea and other things which
Dominion, two tendr-s hare b-en -eceired for the we had to purchase-it was always done by
supply of coal necessary for the public buildings of tender ; and, as evidence of the fairness
St. Jéronie, viz. Messrs. Evaus Brothers and La- with which these tenders were considered,
brecque, Cousinean & Co. The price demianled
by those tenderers heing equal, I jol instructel to the quality of the article was tested by
ask you to kindly tell mue to whon you would like experts, and the lowest tender accepted in
the contract for the supply of coal to be granted. all cases. In the article of tea, to which I
I have the honour to be, (signed) E. F. E. Roy, have referred, there were tenders from Mon-
secretary.' treal, Ottawa, Toronto and Winnipeg, at the

Upon tne receipt of that letter Mr. Petit same price precisely. After the exam-
writes to the two tenderers this fainous ination of samples of tea from these
letter, which has already become historic, different places, they were found to be
asking them what they would do for him, as of equal quality. Upon that occasion, I
"business is business," or, in other words gave an order to each of these gentle-
he asks which of the two gentlemen wili men ; and to show that I was not biassed,
give hini the largest amount of money, and and that the go\ ernment who sustained
to him will the contract be awarded, because mny action was not biassed by political con-
the Minister of Public Works has stated siderations altogether, one lot of 1000 lbs.
that "upon my recommendation you shall was given to the firm of Bate & Co. of this
have the contract." It is that kind of- ac- city. Every one knows that that firm is one
tion that I desire to have stopped, and i of the grittiest of the grits. They are a
think my hon. friend would also desire to most respectable firm, and a reliable firm,
see it stopped. For that reason, I have and their business transactions are fair and
called the attention of the Minister of Jus honourable, so far as I know, and they got
tice to the letter. I know that the Minis- a share of the contract. I wish it distinctly
ter of Public Works refers to the practice understood that I do not find fault with the
of the department. Such may have been government for awarding a contract to their
the practice, for all I know. I have had friends, providing the tender is honestly
little, during my long experience in the given, and that the prices are the sanie, and
government, to do with the letting of con- the articles to be received are equal to those
tracts. In the Customs nothing of that which would be supplied by others. No
kind occurred, because the supply of fuel, matter whether it has been the practice in
which was formerly purchased by the Cus- the past or not, it becomes the duty of the
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Minister of Justice to punish the parties offence was committed to take the necessary
implicated in contract broking to the full- steps. I think it would be the plain duty
est possible extent. And it is a lesson of the government here to afford every pos-
to the heads of the department in future sible facility in the prosecution by allowing
not to place it in the power of any man of the papers to be used, and perhaps sending
similar character to this Mr. Petit, to try an officer with them, and doing anything in
and levy blackmaîl upon tenderers in order their power to assist the prosecution. But
to secure for them a contract from which 1 ar not prepared to say that the province
benefits would be derived. I have given my should surrender even to My hon. friend-
reasons, as clearly and distinctly as I know of whom J have a very high opinion--the
how, but I desire to impress upon the Min- initiation of criminal proceedings. There
ister of Justice that he should use every may be cases where special steps may be
endeavour in his power, and should take taken to bring an offender to justice, but
immediate steps, to put a stop to this kind where it is an offence of an ordinary char-
of blackmailing by prosecuting anyone wh9 acter, J would hesitate to say that the pro-
is guilty of writing such letters, or who at- vince should surrender to the Mirister of
tempts to exact f rom tenderers any amount Justice the initiation, ex mero moti, of such
of nioney in consideration of any influence proceedings. The prosecution vould begin
which he may have with the governnent of by an information being laid by the oficers
the day. I go further; if this law does not having the charge of the administration of
cover it, I would suggyest to him to submitcoeri, wud uget ohiZtnubi justice in the province where the offence was
an amendment to the criminal code by committed, if they did their duty. It would
which we could reach just such people as evidently be the plain duty of the govern-
these and have them proper'y punished. nient to take steps to see that it was done,

and while I am thoroughly in accord with
Hon. Mr GOWAN-Assuming that such my hon. friend, the leader of the opposition

a letter as has been read by ny hon. friend, in this fouse, as to ti e enormity
the leader of the opposition has been of the offence, and as to bis duty
written, and assuming the facts which he and the luty of every right feeling man to
has publicly mentioned to be correct, there caîl public attention to it, J hesitate, on the
can be no manner of doubt whatever that ground that J have inentioned, to admit that
the person who wrote that letter has brought the general government have it within their
himself within the purview of this enact- power, or that it would be expedient, that
ment. There can be no question or doubt they should iititiate crintinal proceedings,
upon the point If it should turn out that when the British North Ainctica Act
the statute does not cover the offence, I am while giving the power to them to deal
sure the government will cause the necessary with the criminal law, relegates to
amendment to be made ; I know that that the provincet the administration of
ought to be done. But I am not quite sure justice as well as the constitution of the
that I would-be prepared to surrender what courts. I tbink my hon. friend, the leader
J consider the provincial rights. Now, the of the opposition, deserves the thanks of the
Minister of Justice cannot be said to be community for calling attention to tbis,
holding an office at ail analogous to that of and the very fact of bis having done so,
a procureur under the French system, or the in this august body, will have the effect of
public persecutor under the Scotch system. stimulating, as J said before, if stimulus be
Our constitution delegates to the general necessary, the local officers to whom it
government the criminal law. It is one of t seems to me the duty more properly belongs.
the subjects over which they have power to
legislate. But the administration of justice
is also delegated to the local authorities, and
I really myself cannot see how the Minister
of Justice could, ex mero motu, institute such
a' proceeding, but the very fact that
the matter has been called to the at-
tention of the House by my hon. friend
may stimulate, if it be necessary,
the proper officer in the province where the

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I
should like to ask a question of my hon.
friend who has just spoken. He did not
observe the form in which the question is
asked. I ask " whether it is the intention
of the government to take steps, &c.," not to
prosecute themselves, and J inst anced the
case of the Connollys and also of McGreevy
who contravened the provisions of this
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statute. The Minister of Justice at that measures free from partv attacks and party
time took steps to bring the question under defence,. Thiq House now ]argely belongs
the notice of tbe provinces, who have the to one party, and yet wili have occasion W
jurisdiction to which my hon. friend refers, consider very important measures coming up
and they instructed their attorney general, fron the other buse and if these measures
or some one on their behalf, to prosecute, are to be considered under the influence of
and the government of the Dominion em- party feeling, if party feeling is to be stim-
ployed counsel also to see that the case was ulated among the members of this bouse,
properly put before the courts in order to the Senate wili be useless for the purpose
secure, if possible, the condemnation of those for wbich it was intended. This single in-
who had violated the law. stance of wrong-doing, supposingtbe facts to

be as the public journals say they were, illus-
Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I am ex- trates that the established practice of asking

ceedingly glad to know how concerned my any one to say which of two tenders, equal]y
hon. friend opposite is for the purity Xnd the Iow, sbould be accepted, is a dangerous prac-
principles of purity on whicd the govern- tice. This is the first instance that bas
Ment sbould be conducted. I expeet good occurred under the present government in
resuits from the manifestation of sentiment which any harrn bas resulted f rom the prac-
on that subject which. be has given us to-day tice, that any one bas taken advantage
and on previous occasions. I perceive also of it to get a bonus from one or the other
that in the present matter he bas not su- tenderer. But there may be instances, of
gested any wrong wbatever on the part of the course, of which we know nothin. Hquite
Minister of Public Wurks. On the con- feel it to be desirabie, in such cases, that somne
trary imy bon. friend bas said that other ethod sbould be adopted for the pur-
it is an exceedingly reasonable tbing, pose of determining to vhom the contract
wben there are two or more tenders, in such a case should go. If the minister
and these the lowest, foi the saine timself is a are of thed proper person, or
amnount, that the contract soould be can get inforcation eitsou putting it in
given to one of the two being a friendi the power of any one to make a bargain
of the government. The only wronm that such as this party may have intended to
my hbon. friend bas been calling the at- make, that course right be foalowed. Or
tention of the bouse tn is the wrong of a he might re-advertise. Sometires that is
person to whom the clerk of public works not worth wile. Soetm es it might not
wrote inforroing hirn of the tho result favourably; stil it is an alternative
tenders and asking his opinion as which may be considered in such cases, in
to which. should be accepted. MHy hon. view of ail the circumstances. Without
friend bas referred to the fact that further reference to, the observations of My
sometirnes Liberais got contracts under hon. f riend, this is the answer 1 make to his

istovernm ent. Surelymyhon.frienddoes question
not mean to say that these were not excep- It is stated that Mr. Petit denies the
tional cases. Every one knows that alnost accuracy of what bas been pubished as bis
al the contracts did in some way or otber letter. He is to be officially called on for
get into the hands of his supporters. Oc- an explanation if there is any. I need
casionally there may have been a case of a not say that the letter was unauthor-
différent kind. So we know that al], or near- îzed by the Minister of Public Works, and
ly al, of the officiais of the government were bas y him been condemned; and it is well
of their own party, while occasionally an ap- known that the letter has been made use of
pointment was made of some one who was in a public journal to justify a. libeilous
not a member of that party. I do not know attack on the minister, for whicb legal pro-
that it is expedient to discuss these party ceedings are now pending. Wen an answer
questions in this bouse. It is very difficult to the officiai communication to Mr. Petit
to avoid party references in dicussig even is received, or a reasonable time bas elapsed
this question; ny hon. f riend bas made without any answer, the government wil

orne; I shah not follow hirn in that, consider wat course is to be taken.
unless what I have said already is following
him te sorne extent. I tbink this House wii Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-
perform a more useful part if they discuss When the hon. gentleman says it is stated
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that Mr. Petit denies the accuracy of the go. We had not the information necessary
letter which has heen published, may I ask to know how it should be paid, and in order
him by whom is it denied-by Mr. Petit that we may be able therefore to niake the
himself ? payaent afterwards, we require knowledge

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have of the subject, and the item was put in its
not the denial from himself personally present for.
some one else has stated that he denies it. Hon. Mr. BOULTON-There was no

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Oh will, and I hope after drawing the attention
of the government to it, that every precau-

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I arn tion will be taken to see that the cheque
aware that he denies the accuracy of the goes to Mrs. Kaulbach.
statement, but he is to be written to officially,
and then his communication will be public Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-So
property. far as my recollection serves me, in ail cases

Hon. S r MACKENZIE BOWELL- of a similar character, payment as been
And if it is ascertairied that he is the author made to the wife, if noV to the daughters or
of the letter, I presume the hon. gentleman someoneelse mostentitled toit. Iarquite
will take steps to bring him to justice, in s
the sanie way that the late Minister of Jus-
tice did in the case of the Connollys and entitled to this money. There are many
the case of McGreevy. circumstances, which it is noV necessary for

me to allude Vo, now, but which, I have no
Hon Si OLVER MOW T-Jdont doubt, will be broughit to the notice of theHon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I don't

want to anticipate or make any announce- leader of the Hou-e, that wiil induce him Vo
ment before I know ail the facts of the case; take that course and to give the cheque to
and then J wiIl consider it. the widow. I am glad the ion gentleman

as caled attention to the subject.

THE LATE SENATOR KAULBACH. Hon. a dr. POWER-I wish to express

INQUIRY. y entire concurrence in the views expressed

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I should like by the leader of the opposition and the hon.
bring to the attention of the House a ques- niember f rom Shel River.
tion whih think is of interest to us aIl he

T i, ,h pthnatp, ~imsrnrnratpg ~ Hon. Sir OLIVENZIE OWEL- Soate

the payment of the balance of indemnity to
the late Senator Kaulbach, and that the
same is made in favour of his wife or family.
As that might give rise to doubt as to whom,
the balance of the indemnity should be paid
to, I think it is but right to draw the atten-
tion of the leader of the House to the fact
that it is in that position. If the cheque is
made payable to the wife or family, it might
be that the family would lay claim to a por-
tion of the cheque, and I think undoubtedly,
in a case of that kind, the indemnity is
intended for the benefit of Mrs. Kaulbach.
It should be understood that the cheque is
for the benefit of the wife, and tiat the
family bas no claim to any portion of it.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I happen
to know that the object of putting the item
in the form in which it appears in the esti-
mates, was to give the government an oppor-
tunity of ascertaining how the money should

from what has been said by hon. gentlemen
who are acquainted with the facts, that they
are aware that this payment should be made
to the wife: We have had similar questions
to deal with in the province of Ontario, and
we generally found there that the wife was
the person who should equitably get the
money; but occasionally there were circum-
stancees making paynient to the wife im-
proper, and therefore in the present case we
put the item in such a form that we might.
make the necessary inquiries.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-As I come from
the same province as Mr. Kaulbach did I
,entirely endorse what has beèn said by mxy
colleague on the other side of the House,
that the widow is properly entitled to the
money voted.

The Senate then adjourned.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Saturday, 3rd October, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Pravers and routine proceedings.

THE PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT.
SECOND AND THIRD REPORTS OF THE COM-

MITTEE ADOPTED.

Hon. Sir JOHN CAR LING presentedthe
second report of the Conmmittee of both
Houses on the printing of Parliament, and
moved the suspension of the rules in so far
as the sanie relate to the report, and that
the report be now concurred in.

Hon. Mr. POWEL-I have sone liesita-
tion in assenting to that recommendation.
The suggestio)n is that the chairman be
authorized to order the printing of any
documents which comnend themselves to
his judgment.. Our printing costs an
enormous sum, and as parliament is to meet
in such a short, time, I doubt the wisdom of
putting it in the power of the chairman to
incur such an expenditure. The chairman
of the conmittee is in the other House, I
think.

Hon. Mr. i)ICKEY-No, the chairman
is chosen aiternately from the Ilouse of

Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING presented
the third report of the Committee of both
Houses on the printing of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SULLIVAN-I should object
to that report, because there were other
applicants for this position. Now those who
were not there had no opportunity of finding
out on wvhat principle this gentleman was
appointed. It involves a salary of a certain
amount. I do not know whether Mr. Rogers
was a nominee of the government or not.
A young gentleman canvassed me, and
asked nie about it, whose name is not men-
tioned there. J dIo not know now why Mr.
Roger lias been appointed, and in considera-
tion of the report rcommending an appoint-
ment of that kind, it might be laid over for
another occasion.

Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING--Mr. Rogers
was recommended by Dr. Dawson, the head
of the Printing Bureau. Mr. Rogers had a
great deal of experience in connection with
the Bureau, and had been engaged in that
department twenty years. Dr. Dawson
strongly recommended that Mr. Roger should
be appointed in the place of Mr. Boulet, who
died a short time ago. The salary that Mr.
Boulet was receiving was $1,400 per annum,
and Mr. Rogers had been receiving, I think,
$875.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Then it was practically
a promotion.

Commons and une Senate. Ine chairman Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING-Yes; he
this year is the Hon. Sir John Carling. did not receive the same amount as his pre-

Hon. Mr. POWER-But it is putting it decessor, but his salary was increased to
in the power of one hon. gentleman to incur $1,000, effecting a sa' ing of $400 a year.
a great expense. Hon. Mr. MERNER-There is another

Hon. Mr. McKINDSEY-A report appointment.
similar to this has been passed almost every Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING-The gentle-
year for several years. men in charge of the Distribution Office had

Hon. Mr. WARK-The chairman, of strongly urged the committee for assistance.
course, does not order the printing of any The commttee appointed a sub-committee
paper which the committee decides should to inquire into the work which had been
not be printed. The chairman will order done by Mr. Botterell, and, after careful ex-
the printing of any documents which the aîmination, recommended that an assistant be
committee would have printed were the given, and that Mr. Alexander be appointed
committee in session. at a salary of $.500 a year.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I withdraw my Hon. Mr. CLEMOW-Has this report
objection. been accepted by the Commons?

The motion was agreed to, and the report Hon. Sir JOHN CARLING-Yes, the
was concurred in under a suspension of the report has been adopted in the House this
rules. afternoon.
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The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in under a suspension of the
rules.

SENATE AN) HOUSE OF COMMONS
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (40) "An Act further
to amend the Act respecting the Senate and
the Hou-e of Commons."

The bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I think eight days
more ought to be added in the case of mem-
bers from the North-west.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN-Why ?

Hon. Mr. BOULTON- Because they can-
not get home. Hon. gentIemen who live at
Belleville, and other places near Ottawa, can
take advantage of the eight days. If eight
days more were added, making the period
sixteen days, it would be a very commend-
able act.

Hon. Mr. McKAY-I suppose we shall
have the usual remarks from the hon. gentle-
man froim Halifax with respect to this bill.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is much more
important, froin a financial point of view,
than the littie matter he spoke of a short
time ago.

Hon. Mr. POWER-If hon. gentlemen
are anxious to divide the House they will
see where my vote will be.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
passed through its final stages.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
REPRESENTATION ACT

AMENDMENT BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said: Under the
.N orth-west Representation Act, it is necess-
ary that there should be a new enumera-
tion for each election. As this would entail
a very considerable expense, and inas-
much as the voters list was prepared some
three months ago for the elections that
recently took place, it was thought desir-
able to avoid the expense of having a new
list made, and any election to take place
during the coming year should be on the
present lists. In addition to that, there are
two clauses which are re-enacted, providing
that any voter, whose namne bas been
omitted from the roll, may, by making oath
to that effect, have it restored. That pro-
vision was in existence some years ago, but
was changed, and it was provided that the
alfidavit shoul i be made two days before
polling day. That was found to be a great
hardship, because people having to travel
fifty or sixty miles were obliged to go two
days in advance of the election and remain
over until polling day. There was no object
to be gained by that, so this anendment is
made.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I think the
amendment is a very proper and wise one,
and I should like to see its application in a
much wider sense. I know in the last
election many persons were cut out of their
votes in consequence of the revision not
having taken place for two years, and young
men, who had become twenty-one years of
age shortly after the revision, will now not
enjoy the right of the franchise for five
years or longer, so that they will not begin
to vote for members of parliament until
they are twenty-eight or twenty-nine. The
amendment, so far as this particular con-
stituency is concerned, is in the right direc-
tion, only I think its application might be
widened.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The bill was agreed
to by both sides in the House of Commons.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-I

A message was received from the House bave not had time to look at that anend-
of Commons with Bill (38) " An Act to ment to tbe law. Is it intended to make
arnend the North-west Territories Represen- that change permanent?
tation Act by dispensing with the prepara-
tion of new voters' lists in certain cases." Hon Mr. SCOTT-No, only for the pre

The bill was read the first time, sent, because the law will have to be altered.
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It is only in the event of any election taking
place within a year.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the third read-
ing of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, October 5th, 1896.

The Speaker took the Chair at Two o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE SUPPLY BILL.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (39) "An Act for
granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service for the financial
year ending 30th June, 1897, and for other
purposes relating to the public service."

The bill was read the first time.

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT moved the
second reading of the bill.

Hon.SirMACKENZIE BOWELL-Can
the hon. leader of the House tell us the
total amount of supply for the year, includ-
ing two bills alreadly passed and sanctioned?

Hon. Sir OLIVER MOWAT-I have
not summed them up.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-It
has been customary, on important occasions
of this kind, for the ghost of Banquo, the
hon. member from Halifax (Mr. Power) to
rise in his place and point a warning finger
at the enormous expenditure for which the
Supply Bill provides, and protest against the
late hour at which it is presented to this
House. It is unfortunate that the lion.
gentleman is not in his place to-day,because

he would find justification for following the
course he has pursued in the past in the case
of the present bill, which is brought down
to us in the very last hour of the session.
For my own part, I make no protest ; I can
swallow alnost anything-in fact, anything
but Joe Martin.

The bill then passed through its final
stages.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE PROROGATION.

After some time the House was resumed.

lis Excellency the Right Honourable Sir
John Campbell Hamilton-Gordon, Earl of
Aberdeen; Viscount Formartine, Baron
Haddo, Methlic, Tarves and Kellie, in the
Peerage of Scotland; Viscount Cordon of
Aberdeen, County of Aberdeen, in the Peer-
age of the United Kingdom; Baronet of
Nova Scotia; Knight Grand Cross of Our
Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George, &c., &c., Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, being scated in the Chair
on the Throne,

The Honourable the Speaker commanded
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to
proceed to the House of Commons, and
acquaint that House-" It is His Excel-
lency's pleasure they attend him imme-
diately in this House."

Who, being come with their Speaker,

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read
the titles of the bils to be passed severally,
as follow

An Act to revive and amend the Acts respecting
the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Company.

An Act to incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
Pacifie Railway Company.

An Act to confirm an agreement between the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-
pany.

An Act for the relief of Albert Nordheimer.
An Act ainalgamating the Ottawa, Arnprior and

Parry Sound Railway Company and the Parry
Sound Colonization Railway Company under the
nane of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the St. Catharines and Nia-
gara Central Railway Company.

An Act to revive and amend the Act incorporat-
ing the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company.
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An Act to incorporate the Columbia Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

An Act to incorporate the Mather Bridge and
Power Company.

An Act respecting the South Shore Railway
Company.

An Act to amend the North-west Territories
Representation Act by dispensing with the prepa-
ration of the new voters' lists in certain cases.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting the
Senate and House of Commnons.

To these bills the Royal Assent was pro-
nounced by the Clerk of the Senate in the
words following:-

In Her Majesty's nane, His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General doth assent to the bills.

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Excellency
the Governor General as follows:-

MAY IT PLEASE Youtn EXcELLENCY:

The Commons of Canada have voted certain
Supplies required to enable the Governnent to
defray the expenses of the Public Service.

In the naine of the Commons, I present to Your
Excellency the following bill:-" An Act granting
to Her Majesty certain suins of money required for
defraying certain expenses of the Public Service,
for the financial year ending 30th June, 1897, and
for other purposes relating to the Public Ser-
vice " to which bill I humbly request Your Excel-
lency's assent.

To this bill the Clerk of the Senate, by,
His Excellency's command, did thereùpon
say :-

In Her Majesty's naine, His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General thanks Her loyal subjects, accepts
their benevolence, and assents to this bill.

After which His Excellency the Gover-
nor General was pleased to close the First
Session of the Eighth Parliament of the
Dominion with the following Speech

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I am glad to be able to relieve you from further
attendance in Parliament.

I am happy to repeat the assurance already
given, that I have every expectation that an
amicable settlement of the Manitoba school ques-
tion will shortly be arrived at.

In conformity with the statement made to you
at the commencement of the session it was not
considered advisable to submit any important
measures of legislation for your consideration.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I have to thank you for the liberal provision you
have made for the service of the current year.

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
Senate said :

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

It is His Excellency the Governor General's
will and pleasure, that this Parliament be pro-
rogued until Saturday, the seventh day of Nov-
ember next, to be here holden, and this Parlia-
ment is accordingly prorogued until Saturday, the
seventh day of November next.
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Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.

for, 116.
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BELLEROSE, Hon. J. H.-Continucd.

Debates, Senate: M. to concur in report recom-
mending translation of Debates in French, 384.

Dismissal of Employés--Policy enunciated by
Minister of Rys. : Remarks on Inq., 262.

Public Officials in P.E.I.: on M. for
names, 148.

Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on Speech
froi Throne, 117.

Railway Act Amt. B. (A): in Com., 214.
Selection of Speaker : in Debate on Speech from

Throne, 116.
Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from

Throne, 118.

BERNIER, Hon. T. A. (St. Boniface.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on
M. for, 90.

Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on Speech
froin Throne, 90.

N. of Inq. re settlement and agreement
with minority, 345.

Inq. as to definite arrangements with min-
ority, 383.

BOULTON, Hon. O. A. (Marquette.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on
M. for, 50.

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 336.

Composition of Senate: Remarks on newspaper
paragraph as to, 120.

in Debate on Speech from Throne, 51.
Dismissal of Officials in N.B. : on M. for Cor

362.
Public Officials in P.E.I. : on M. for

names, 147.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on

Inq., 298, 303.
Free trade advocated : in debate on Speech from

Throne, 52. i
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: on Debate on Speech

from Throne, 55.
Hudson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s B. (12): 2nd

R., 229; 3rd R. m., 241, 246.
Hull Electric Ry. Co'.s B. (20): on 2nd R., 333.
Indemnity to Senator Kaulbach: Inq., 391.
Macpherson, Sir David : Remarks in Debate on

Speech from Throne on death of, 50.
Manitoba and North-western Ry. postal facili-

ties: Inq., 236.
Manitoba School Ques.: on Debate on Speech

from Throne, 56.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s Incorp. B. (14):

on 3rd R., 380.
Monk, Mr. : Remarks on death of, 51.
North-West representation: Inq., 234.
North-west Territories Representation Act Amt.

B. (38): on 2nd R., 393.
Ottawa, Improvement of: Remarks on Inq., 382.

BOULTON, Hon. C. A.-Continued.

Patrons of Industry: Letter to, 283.
Postal facilities in Man. : Inq., 236.
Railway Development: Debate on Speech from

Throne, 58.
Read, Hon. Senator : Remarks in Debate on

Speech from Throne on death of, 50.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt. : on Inq., 293.
Representation of B.C. in Cabinet: on Inq., 169.
Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. B. (40): on 2nd

R., 393.
Settlement of the N.W.T. : in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 57.
Sugar and Spirits: M. to remove tax on sugar

and increase excise on spirits, 270; letter to
Patrons of Industry, 283.

Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 62.

BOWELL, Hon. Sir M., K.C.M.G. (Hastings.)
Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.

for, 23.
Adjournment: on M. to adjn. till 14th, 152.
Bar of Senate: Reuiarks on Notice of M. (Mr.

Vidal) to close, 153.
Remarks on M. (Mr. Aikins) to prohibit

sale of intoxicants, 185.
on consdn. of Restaurant Com.'s Rep., 335.
Amt. m. to 5th paragraph, 341.
Omission in Minutes-On ques. of Order,

378.
Bills, Private (Printing and Advertising): on

Inq., 377.
B.C. vacant judgeship: Remarks on Inq., 239.
Committees: Presents Rep. of Com. of Selection

131.
Composition of Senate: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 25.
Remarks on newspaper paragraph as to,

120.
Debates, Senate: on M. to translate in French,

385.
Dismissal of Employés--Policy enunciated by

Minister of Rys. : on Inq., 259.
Officials in N.B. : on M. for Cor., 353, 362.
Public Officials in P.E.I. : on M. for

naines, 141.
On Inq., incomplete returns, 240.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of: Inq., 294; Re-
marks, 295.

Ferguson, Hon. Mr. : Remarks on Death of, 234.
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 25.
Govt. Contract Broking: Inq., 386.
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.'s

Confirmation of Agreement B. (10): 2nd R. n.,
224; 2nd R., 22); 3rd R.*, 241.

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. 20): 1st R., 294; 2nd
R., 324; Reported from Com. and wthdn., 381.
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BOWELL, Hon. Sir M., K.C.M.G.-Cont. CLEMOW, Ron. F.-Continued.

Indemnity to Senator Kaulbach: Remarks on
Inq., 391.

McDonald,George, appointment as Sub-collector:
Remnarks on Inq., 268.

Macpherson, Sir David: Remarks on Death of, 6.
Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 28.
- Par. in Globe, 224.
Remarks re settlenient of, 345.
Inq. if Govt. will investigate claims of

minority, 384.
Minutes. omission in: on Ques. of Order, 378.
North-west Representation Act Amt. B. (38): on

'2nd R., 393.
Ontario Building and Loan and Savings Cos.

B. (B): on 2nd R., 157; in Coin., 210.
Ottawa, Improvement of: Remarks on Inq., 382.
Parliament : Remarks on Senate Debates Coin.'s

Rep., 385.
Payient of Policies of Insurance by Foreign

Cos. B. (C): on 2nd R., 160; on M. to refer to
Coim. of Whole, 165.

Payne, J. L. : M. for Papers respecting case of,
150, 240, 269.

Delayed returns: Inq., 211.
Return presented, 233.

Privilege, Ques. of: Statement of Minister of
Rys. as to seat in Senate, 10.

Railway Act Ait. B. (A): on 2nd R., 188.
Read, Hon. Senator: Remarks on death of, 6.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt. : on M. to adjn. debate, 293, 318.
Representation of B. C. in Cabinet : on Inq., 172.
Stationery Supply: on M. to concur in Printing

Coin.'s Rep., 385.
Supply B. (39): on 2nd R., 394.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F) : on 2nd R.,

206; in Coni., 214; on 3rd R., 226.
Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from

Throne, 30.
Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G):

on 2nd R., 227.

CARLING, Sir John, K.C.M.G. (London.)

Printing Coin.: m. adoption of Rep. concerning
stationery supply, 385.

Printing Coi's. 3rd Rep.: Recommending ap-
pointnent of Distributor at Priniting Bureau,
392.

OLEMOW, Hon. F. (Rideau.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on
M. for, 121.

Adjournnent: Remarks on M. to adjourn till
15th, 151.

Cabinet representation : in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 126.

Divorce Coin. : on M. for, 132.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of : Remarks on
Inq., 302.

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): on lst R., 294;
on 2nd R., 324.

Macpherson, Sir David: Remarks on death of, 9.
Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on. Speech

from Throne, 126.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

Amt. B. (28): lst R.*, Rules suspended, 2nd
R., 310; 3rd R.*, 344.

National Policy : in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 122.

Nordheimer, Albert, Relief B. (D): Introduced*,
151 ; 2nd R.*, 224 ; 3rd R., 240.

Ontario Building and Loan and Savings Cos. B.
(B): in Com., 210.

Ottawa, Improvement of: Inq., 381.
Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from

Throne, 122.

DEVER, Hon. J. (St. John.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on
M. for, 88.

Dismissal of Employés-Policy enunciated by.
Minister of Rys. : Remarks on Inq., 264.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of : Remarks on
Inq., 299.

Friendly relations between England and U.S.:
in Debate on Speech from Throne, 90.

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): on 2nd R., 332.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt.: on Inq., 293, 323.
Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech froin

Throne, 88.

DICKEY, Hon. Robt. B. (Amherst.)

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): on 2nd R., 325.
Indemnity to Senator Kaulbach: Remarks on

Inq., 391.
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s

Amalgamation B. (15): Reports B. from Com.,
294.

Ottawa, Improvenient of: Remarks en Inq , 382.
Printing Com.'s 2nd R. : Ordering documents to

be printed, 392.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32): Reported, 344.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): Reports

B. fron Coin., 223.

FERGUSON, Hon. D. (Queen's.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.
for, 41.

Adjournment: Remarks on M. to adjourn till
15th, 151.

on M. to adjourn till 14th, 152.
Appointments deferred : Inq., 265.
Bar of the Senate : On M. to prohibit the sale of

intoxicants, 184.
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FERGUSON, Hon. D.-Continued.

Bar of the Senate : on consdn. of Rep. of Res-
taurant Com., 339.

Branch Rys. in P.E.I.: on M. for copies of
Reps., &c., 195.

Dismnissal of Employés-Policy enunciated by
Minister of Rys. : Inq., 256.

Officials in N.B. : on M. for Cor., 354.
Public officials in P.E.I. : on M. for

names, &c., 133, 149.
Incomqplete Returns, 232, 239.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., Disinissal of: Reinarks on

Inq., 303.
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech

fromr Throne, 44.
Interprovincial Conference at Quebec: in Debata

on Speech fromn Thronîe, 41.

Manitoba School Ques. : iii Debate on Speech

froin Throne, 50.
McDonald, George, Appointiment as Sub-Collec-

tor : Remarks on Inq., 269.
Murray Harbour South Ry.: on M. for copies,

&c., 195.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and

Dom. Govt. : Remarks on Inq., 314.

Tariff Revision : in Debate on Speech froin

Throne, 45.

FORGET, Hon. L. J. (Sorel.)

Introduced, 3.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32): Reported, 345.

GOWAN, Hon. J. R., C.M.G. (Barrie.)

Bar of the Senate: on M. to prohibit the sale of
intoxicants, 183.

Emigration to Brazil : Remtarks on Inq., 256.
Govt. Contract Broking : Remarks on Inq., 389.
Nordheimer, Albert, Relief B. (D): Reported,

240.
Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign

Cos. B. (C) : on 2nd R., 162.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.,

200 ; in Con., 218.

HINGSTON, Hon. Sir W. H., Kt. (Rouge-
mont.)

Hudson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B.
(12): on 3rd R., 248.

Repre-entation of B. C. in Cabinet: Remîarks on
on Inq., 169.

KIRCHHOFFER, Hon. J. N. (.)elkirk.)

Relations between provincial Premiers and Dom.
Govt. : Inq., 286.

Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.,
203; in Coin., 218.

LANDRY, Hon. A. C. P. (Stadacona.)

Adjournment: M. to adin. till 15th, 150.

LANDRY, Hon. A. C. P.-Continued.

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 343.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks ou
Inq., 304.

Fortier, Sifroid: Sec Dixon.
Order, Ques. of: Omission in Minutes, 378.
Proulx, J. B.: See Dixon.
Simoneau, Mr.: Sec Dixon.

LOUGHEED, Hon. J. A. (Calgary.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.
for, 100.

Cabinet Representation: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 111.

Composition of Senate : in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 100.

Disinissal of Ein ployés -Policy enunciated by
Minister of Rys. : Remarks on Ing., 264.

(overnor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech
froi Throne, 106.

Hudson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B.
(12) : on 2n1d R., 231 ; on 3rd R., 245.

Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 108.

North-west Judges; Inq., 189.
Paymuent of Policies of Insurance by Foreign

Co.'s B. : lst R. postpon(d, 5. 1st R.*, 131;
2nd R. it., 157, 163 ; M. to refer to Coin. of
Whole, 164.

Representation of B.C. in Cabinet : on Inq., 167.
Sugar and Spirits : on M. to remove Tax on

Sugar and increase Excise on Spirits, 283.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.,

201.
Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G):

on 2nld R., 228.

MACDONALD, Hon. A. A. (Charlottetown.)

Charlottetown, Kent Street Roadway: Inq., 149.
McDonald, George, appointment as sub-collector:

Inq., 266.
Payient of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Co.'s

B. (C): on 2nd R., 161.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt. : Remarks on Inq., 321.

MACDONALD, Hon. W. J. (Victoria, B.C.)

Address in Reply to Speech from the Throne: on
M. for, 80.

Bar of the Senate: on M. to prohibit the sale of
intoxicants, 180.

on consdn. of Restaurant Com.'s Rep., 341.
Bills, Private (Printing and Advertising): Inq.,

377.
B.C. vacant judgeship : Inq., 238, 256, 269, 345.
Cabinet Representation: in Deb. on Speech from

Throne, 81.
Columbia Telegraph and Telephone Co.'s Incorp.

B. (21): 3rd R.*, 380.
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MACDONALD, Hon. W. J.-Continued.

Dismissal of Employés-Policy enunciated by
Minister of Rys.: Remarks on Inq., 263.

Officials in N.B.: on M. for Cor., 356.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on

Inq., 299.
Emigration to Brazil: Remarks on Inq., 255.
Hudson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B.

(12): on 3rd R., 244.
Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 81.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s Incorp. B. (14):

lst, 2nd R., 256.
Minutes, Omission in: on Ques. of Order (Mr.

Landry), 379.
Ottawa, Improvement of : Remarks on Inq., 382.
Representation of B.C. in Cabinet: Inq., 166.
Supply Bill (partial) 30: on 3rd R., 236.
Supply B. (39): on 2nd R., 394.
Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G):

1st R., 166; 2nd R. m., 227; B. wthn., 270.

MASSON, Hon. L. F. R. (Mille Isles.)

Pointon Divorce Case : on Presentation of Peti-
tion, 132.

Representation of B.C. in Cabinet: on Inq., 173
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): in Com.'

221.

MERNER, Hon. S. (Hamburg.)

Printing Com.'s 3rd Rep.: Appointment of Dis-
tributor at Printing Bureau, 392.

MILLER, Hon. William (Richmond.)

Adjournment: on M. to adjourn till 14th, 152.
Branch Railways in P.E.I.: on M. for Copies of

Reps., &c., 196.
Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): Reported, 381.
Macpherson, Sir David: Remarks on death of, 7.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s Incorp. B. (14):

Reported, 380.
Pointon Divorce Case: on Presentation of Peti-

tion, 132.
Representation of B.C. in Cabinet: on Inq., 173.
Senate and House of C. Act Aint. B. (40): on

2nd R., 393.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.,

201 ; in Com., 220.

MOWAT, Hon. Sir O., K.C.M.G.

Adjournment : Remarks on M. to adjourn till
15th, 150.

M. to adjourn till 14th, 152.
Appointments deferred : Reply to Inq., 266.
Branch Railways in P.E.I.: on M. for Reports,

&c., 195.
B.C. vacant Judgeship: Reply to Inqs., 239, 269,

345.
Charlottetown, Kent Street Roadway: Reply to

Inq., 149.
26

MOWAT, Hon. Sir O., K.C.M.G.-Cont.
Com. of Selection : M. to nominate Senators to

serve on, 131.
Report agreed to, 153.

Composition of Senate : on Debate on Speech
froni Throne, 37.

Remarks on newspaper paragraph as to,
121.

Debates, Senate : on M. to translate Debates in
French, 385.

Dismissal of Employés-Policy enunciated by
Minister of Rys.: Reply to Inq., 257.

Public Officials in P.E.I.: on M. for
names. 138. 141.

Divorce Com. : on M. for, 131.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of : Reply to*lnq.,

294; Remarks, 306.
Ferguson, Hon. Mr.: Remarks on death of, 233.
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 34.
Govt. Contract Broking: Reply to Inq., 390.
Indemnity to Senator Kaulbach: Remarks on

Inq., 391.
Introduced, 3.
Lobsters, close season for : Reply to Inq., 350.
McDonald, George, appointment as sub-collector:

Reply to Inq., 266.
Macpherson, Sir David : Remarks on death of, 5.
Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 36.
As to par. in Globe, 224.
Reply to Inq. as to definite arrangements,

383.
Reply to Inq. if Govt. will investigate

claims of minority, 384.
N. W. Exhibition: Reply to Inq., 383.

Judges : Reply to Inq., 189.
Representation : Reply to Inq., 235.

Ontario Building and Loan and Savings Cos. B.
(B.): in Coi., 209.

Ottawa, Improvement of: Reply to Inq., 382.
Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Cos.

B. (C): on 2nd R., 159; on M. to refer toCom.
of Whole, 165.

Payne, J. L.: on M. for papers respecting case
of, 150.

Privilege, Ques. of: Replies to Sir M. Bowell's
Inq., Statement of Minister of Rys. as to seat
in Senate, 12.

Railway Act (pro forma) B.: Introduced*, 4.
Railway Act Amt. B. (A): on 2nd R., 155, 185;

in Coin., 212, 224.
Read, Hon. Senator: Remarks on death of, 5.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt. : M. to adjn. debate, 292.
Reply to Inq., 311.

Representation of B. C. in Cabinet: Reply to
Inq., 170.

Rules suspended: Supply B. (partial), 9)36.



MOWAT, Hon. Sir O., K.C.M.G.-Cont. McCLELAN, Hon. A. R.-Continucd.

Sugar and Spirits: on M. to reinove tax on Sugar'
and increase excise on Spirits, 285.

Supply B. (partial) 30; lst, 2nd, 3rd R., 236.
Supply B. (39): lst, 2nd, 3rd R., 394.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): lst R.,

153; 2nd R. m., 199, 207 ; M. to refer to Coin.
of Whole, 209 ; in Com., 218 ; Amt. to change
title, 223 ; 3rd R. in., 226.

Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 37.

MacINNES, Hon. D. (Burlington.)

Dismissal of Public officials in P.E.I.: on M. for
naines, &c., 148.

Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. (13): 2nd R., 235; 3rd
R.*, 270.

Macpherson, Sir David: Remarks on death of, 9.
Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign

Cos. B. (C) : on 2nd R., 163.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Amt. B. (11):

lst R.*, 223; 2nd R. n. and postponed, 223;
2nd R.*, 229; 3rd R.*, 241.

MACKEEN, Hon. D. (Cape Breton.)

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 338.

McCALLUM, Hon. L. (Monck.)

Adjournment: on M. to adjn. till 14th, 152.
Bar of the Senate: on M. to prohibit the sale of

intoxicants, 182.
Dismissal of Employés-Policy enunciated by

Minister of Rys. : Remarks on Inq., 262.
Dismissals in N.B. : on M. for Cor , 359.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on

Inq., 309.
Ellis Investigation, Welland Canal: Referred to,

359.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s Incorp. B. (14):

M. for suspension of ries, 380.
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s

Amalgamation B. (15) : lst, 2nd R., 256; 3rd
R.*, 294.

Railway Act Amt. B. (A): Introduced, 131; 2nd
R. m., 154. 156 ; M. to refer to Com of Whole,
agreed to, 138; in Coin.. 213, 224.

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Amt. B. (11):
objects to 2nd R., 223; 2nd R., 229.

McCLELAN, Hon, A. R. (Hopewell.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.
for, 127.

Dismissal of Officials in N.B. : M. for correspon-
dence, &c., 350.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of : Remarks on
Inq., 299.

Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 128.

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): on 2nd R., 332.
Ontario Building and Loan and Savings Co.'s B.

(B): B. reported, 211.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt.: Renmarks on Inq., 320.
Stationery Supply : on M. to concur in Printing

Com.'s Rep., 386.
Tariff Revision : in Debate on Speech from

Throne, 128.
Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G)

on 2nd R., 227.

MoDONALD, Hon, Wm. (Cape Breton).

Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G):
Reported, 270.

MeINNES, Ho'n. T. R. (New Westminster.)

Civil Service System in England compared with
Canadian and United States, 300.

Disnissal of Public Officials in P.E.1.: on M.
for naines, 137.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of: Renarks on
Inq., 300.

Pointon Divorce Case : Presents petition, 132.
Pointon, Charles Edward Uton, Relief B. (E):

Introduced*, 151; 2nd R.*, 224.
Representation of B. C. in Cabinet: on Inq., 168.

MoKAY, Hon. T. (Truro.)

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Coin.'s Rep., 343.

Composition of Senate: Remarks on Newspaper
paragraph as to 120.

Dismissal of Public Employés in P. E.I. : on M.
foi names, 146.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., dismissal of: Remnarks on
Inq., 297.

Minutes, Omission in: on Ques.' of Order, 379.
Senate and House of C. Act Amt. B. (40): on

2Ind R., 363.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32): Reported, 345.

McKINDSEY, Hon. G. C. (Milton.)

Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on
Inq., 308.

Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. (13); Introduced, 233.
Printing Com.'s 2nd Rep. : Printing documents,

392.
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s B.

(31): lst, 2nd R.*, 310; 3rd R., 344.

McMILLAN, Hon. D. (Alexandria.)

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 337, 339, 343.

Dismissal of Officials in N.B. : on M. for Cor.,
376.

Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Cos.
B. (C): on M. to refer to Coin. of Whole, 165.
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O'DONOHOE, Hon. J. (Erie.)
Bar of the Senate: on M. to prohibit the sale of

intoxicants, 183.

OGILVIE, Hon. A. W. (Alma.)

Bar of the Senate: on M. to prohibit sale of
intoxicants, 180.

on consdn. of Restaurant Com.'s Rep., 336.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., Disnissal of : Renarks on

Inq., 301.
Hul Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20): on 2nd R., 331.
Paynent of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Cos.

B. (C): on 2nd R., 162.
Railway Act An.t. B. (A) : on 2nd R., 156.

PELLETIER, Hon. C. A. P., C.M.G.,
Speaker (Grand ville.)

Appointed Speaker, 3.
Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant

Coi.'s Rep., 343.
Reports His Ex.'s.Address at opening, 4.

PERLEY, Hon. W. D. (Wolseley.)

Bar of the Senate : on M. to prohibit the sale of
intoxicants, 181.

on consdn. of Restaurant Com.'s Rep.,
335.

Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on
Inq., 300 '

Maiitoba and North-Western Ry. postal facili-
ties : Reniarks on Inq., 237.

N.W. Exhibition, Regina: Asks that additional
grant be given, 344.

Inq., 383.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt. : Remarks on Inq., 322.

POIRIER, Hon. P. (Acadie.)

Emigration to Brazil: Inq., 249.

POWER, Hon. L. G. (Halifax.)

Adjourninent : on M. to adjn. till 14th, 152.
Bar of the Senate: Remarks on Notice of M.

(Mr. Vidal) to close, 153.
on M. to prohibit sale of intoxicants, 177,

179.
on consdn. of Restaurant Com.'s Rep.,

338, 341.
Columbia Telegraph and Telephone Co.'s Incorp.

B. (21): 1st, 2nd R., 293.
Composition of Senate: in debate on Speech

froin Throne, 20.
Dismissal of Enployés-Policy enunciated by

Minister of Rys.: Remarks on Inq., 263.
Officials in N. B. : on M. for Cor., 364.
Public Officials in 1. E. I. : on M. for

naines, 139.
Dixon, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of : Renarks on

Inq., 297.

POWER, Hon. L. G.-Continued.
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 15.
Hudson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B.

(12): on 2nd R., 230; on 3rd R., 241.
Indemnity to Senator Kaulbach : Remarks on

Inq., 391.
Macpherson, Sir David.: Remarks on Death of,

10.
Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 19.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

Amt. B. (28): on 2nd R., 310.
Ontario Building and Loan and Savings Cos. B.

(B): in Coin., 210.
Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Cos.

B. (C): on 2nd R. 162.
on M. to refor to Coin. of W., 164.

Printing Coin.'s 2nd Rep. : Printing documents,
392.

Railway Act Amt. B. (A): in Coin., 213.
Read, Hon. Mr. : Remarks on Death of, 9.
Representation of B.C. in Cabinet: on Inq., 170.
Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. B. (40): on 2nd

R., 393.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32): Reported, 344.
Stationery Supply: on M. to concur in Printing

Coni.'s Rep., 386.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.,

204; in Cofin., 219.
Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech froi

Throne, 17.
Wesleyan Methodist Connection Incorp. B. (G):

on 2nd R., 228.

PRIMROSE, Hon. C. (Pictou.)

Address in Reply to Speech froin Throne: on M.
for, 67.

Dismtissal of Officials in N.B.: on M. for Cor.,
364.

Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 68.

Sugar and Spirits : on M. to remove tax on sugar
and increase excise on spirits, 282.

Tariff Revision : in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 69.

PROWSE, Hon. S. (King's.)

Address in Reply to Speech fronm Throne: on M.
for, 82.

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 337.

Branch Railways in P. E. I. : M. for reports, &c.,
189.

Cabinet Representation: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 84.

Composition of Senate: in Debate on Speech
froin Throne, 86.

Divorce Com.: on M. for, 132.

INDEX. 403
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PROWSE, Hon. S.-Continued.

Dickson, Mr. H. C., Dismissal of: Remarks on
Inq., 306.

Lobsters, Close season for: Renarks on Inq.,
349.

Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 83.

Public Works in P.E.I. : in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 87.

Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.
Govt. : Remarks on Inq., 322.

Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 82.

SCOTT, Hon. R. W. (Ottawa.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.
for, 70.

Bills, Private (Printing and Advertising): on
Inq., 377.

Branch Railways in P.E.I.: on M. for reports,
&c., 198.

Composition of Senate : in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 78.

Dismissal of Public Officials in P.E.I. : on M. for
names, 145.

Incomplete returns, 232, 240.
Divorce Coin.: on M. for, 132.
Emigration to Brazil: Reply to Inq., 254.
Governor Gen.'s Warrants: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 70.
Manitoba and North-western Ry. Postal facili-

ties: Reply to Inq., 238.
Manitoba School Ques.: in Debate on Speech

from Throne, 75.
North-west Territories Representation Act Amt.

B. (38): lst R., 2nd R., 393; 3rd R.., 394.
Payment of Policies of Insurance by Foreign Cos.

B. (C): Introduction deferred till consdn. of
Address, 5.

Payne Papers: Reply to Inqs., 212, 241, 269.
Return presented, 233.

Railway Act Amt. B. (A): on 2nd R., 155, 187.
Relations between Provincial Premiers and Dom.

Govt: on M. to adjn. dehate, 293.
Rules suspended : gives Notice of M., 270.

M. agreed to, 350.
Senate and H. ofC. Act Amt. B. (40): lst, 2nd,

3rd R., 393.

SCOTT, Hon. R. W.-Continued.

Supply Bill (partial) 3,: on 3rd R., 236.
Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F): on 2nd R.

203; in Coin., 217.

SNOWBALL, Hon. J. B. (Chatham.)

Bar of the Senate : on consdn. of Restauran
Coin.'s Rep., 336.

Lobsters, close season for : Remarks on Inq., 347.

SULLIVAN, Hon. M. (Kingston.).

Hadson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B.
(12): on 3rd R., 242.

Printing Com.'s 3rd Rep. : Appointment of Dis-
tributor at Printing Bureau, 392.

THIBAUDEAU, Hon. A. A. (de la Vallière.)

Introduced, 100.

VIDAL, Hon. Alex. (Sarnia.)

Bar of the Senate: Gives Notice of M. to close,
153; M. considered and wthdn., 175.

on M. (Mr. Aikins) to prohibit sale of
intoxicants, 180.

VILLENEUVE, Hon. J. O. (De Salaberry.)

Bar of the Senate: on consdn. of Restaurant
Com.'s Rep., 343.

Hull Electric Ry. Co.'s B. (20); on 2nd R., 325.
Sugar and Spirits: on M. to reinove tax on Sugar

and increase excise on Spirits, 274.

WARK, Hon. D. (Fredericton.)

Printing Com. 's 2nd Rep.: Printing documents,
392.

WOOD, Hon. J. (Westmoreland.)

Address in Reply to Speech from Throne: on M.
for, 113.

Composition of Senate: in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 115.

Manitoba School Ques. : in Debate on Speech
from Throne, 115.

Tariff Revision: in Debate on Speech from
Throne, 114.

404 INDEX.



PART II.-SUBJEOTS.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO SPEECH FROM THE THRONE:

Speech reported in extenso, 4.
M. (Sir Oliver Mowat) for consdn. on Aug. 24, 4.
Remarks (Sir M. Bowell) to postpone consdn. till

25th, 4 ; agreed to, 5.
M. (Mr. Power) for Address, 13; seconded (Mr.

Béchard) 21.
Debated: Sir M. Bowell, 23; Sir Oliver Mowat,

34; Mr. Ferguson (P.E.I.), 41; Mr. Boulton,
50; Mr. Primrose, 67; Mr. Scott, 70; Mr.
Macdonald (B.C.), 80; Mr. Prowse, 82; Mr.
Dever, 88; Mr. Bernier, 90; Mr. Lougheed,
100; Mr. Wood, 113; Mr. Bellerose, 116 ; Mr.
Clemow, 121; Mr. McClelan, 127; Mr.
Armand, 130.
Prorogation, 395.

ADJOURNMENT: M. (Mr. Landry) to adjn. till 15,
150. Remarks : Sir O. Mowat, 150, Messrs.
Clemow, Ferguson, Almon, 151.

M. (Sir O. Mowat) to adjn. till 14th, 152. Re-
marks: Messrs. Power, Miller, Sir M. Bowell,
Ferguson, McCallum, 152.

ALLAN, T. : Sec Disnissals in N.B., 355.

APPOINTMENTS DEFERRED: Inq. (Mr. Ferguson), 265.
Reply (Sir O. Mowat), 266.

APPROPRIATION ACT, No. 1: Sec B. 18.
No. 2: Sec B. 30.
No. 3: Sec B. 39.

BAR OF SENATE: Notice of M. (Mr. Vidal) to close
153. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, Mr. Power, 153.

M. (Mr. Vidal) considered and wthdn., 175.
M. (Mr. Aikins) to prohibit sale of intoxicants

in Senate, 177. Debated : Mr. Power, 177, 179;
Mr. Alion, 178; Messrs. Vidal, Ogilvie, Mac-
donald, B.C., 180; Mr. Perley, 181; ,Messrs.
McCallun, Allan, 182; Messrs. Gowan, O'Dono-
hoe, 18:;; Mr. Ferguson, P.E.I., 184; Sir M.
Bowell, 185. Amt. (Mr. Power) to refer M. to
Restaurant Coi. agreed to, 185.

Consdn. of Rep. of Restaurant Com., 334.
Debated: Mr. Allan, 334; Messrs. Perley, Mac-
donald (B.C.), Sir M. Bowell, 335; Messrs.
Boulton, Snowball, Ogilvie, 336; Messrs. Prowse,
McMillan, 337; Messrs. Power, MacKeen, 338;
Messrs. Ferguson, McMillan, 339. Senate
divided (Y. 16-N. 23), 341. Amt. in., Sir M.
Bowell, 341; on 5th Par. Amt., Sir M. Bowell,
341. Debated: Messrs. Macdonald (B.C.), Power,
Allan, 341 ; Messrs. McMillan, McKay, Ville-
neuve, Landry, The Speaker, 343. Division:
(Y. 20-N. 16); Rep. adopted, 343.
- Omission in the Minutes: Inq. (Mr. Landry)
378.

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS ARBITRATION: Remarks on 3rd
R. B. (F), 226.

Remarks on Relations between Provincial Pre-
miers and Dom. Govt., 289.

BILLS ASSENTED TO : 211, 239, 395.
BILLs, PRIVATE (PRINTING AND ADVERTISING): Inq.

(Mr. Scott). Renarks (Sir M. Bowell), 377.
BILLS, UNFINISHED: Inq. (Mr. Macdonald, B.C.);

Reply (Sir O. Mowat), 364.

BILLS-Seriatim.
An Act relatirrg to Railways.-(Sir O. Mowat).

Introduced*, 4.
(A) Respecting the Paynent of Policies of Insur-

ance by Foreign Corporations. -(Mr. Loug-
heed). lst R. postponed till after consdn. of
Address, 5; Remarks (Messrs. Scott, Allan), 5.

Sece Bill C.
(A) To amend the Railway Act.-Mr. McCallum).

Introduced*, 131; 2nd R. m. (Mr. McCallum),
154, 185; Debated : Mr. Scott, 155, 187; Sir O.
Mowat, 155, 185; Mr. Ogilvie, 156; Sir M.
Bowell, 188. M. to refer to Com. of Whole
(Mr. McCallum), 188. In Com., 212; Debated:
Sir O. Mowat, 212 ; Messrs. Power, McCallun,
213; Mr. Bellerose, 214. In Coin., 224: De-
bated: Sir O. Mowat, Mr. McCallum, 224.
3rd R*, 226.

(B) Further to amend the law respecting Building
Societies and Loan and. Savings Companies,
carrying on business in the Province of Ontario
-(Mr. Aikins). Introduced*, 131. 2nd R. m.
(Mr. Aikins), 156. Renarks, Sir M. Bowell,
157. in Com. : Sir O. Mowat, 209; Messrs.
Aikins, Clemow, Sir M. Bowell, Power, 210.
Reported (Mr. McClelan), 211. 3rd R.*, 211.

(C) Respecting the Payment of Policies of Insur-
ance by Foreign Companies.-(Mr. Lougheed).
lst R.*, 131; 2nd R. m., (Mr. Lougheed), 157,
163. Debated: Sir O. Mowat, 159; Sir M.
Bowell, Mr. Adams, 160; Mr. Macdonald (P.
E.I.), 161; Messrs. Power, Gowan, Ogilvie,.
162; Mr. MacInnes (Burlington), 163. M. to
refer to Com. of Whole (Mr. Lougheed), 164.
Remarks: Messrs. Power, Allan, 164; Sir O.
Mowat, McMillan, Sir M. Bowell, 165. M.
wthdn., 165.

(D) For the Relief of Albert Nordheimer.--(Mr.
Clemow). Introduced*, 151; 2nd R.*, 224;
3rd R., 240. (60 Vic., cap. 16.)

(E) For the relief of Charles Edward Uton Pointon
-(Mr. McInnes, B.C.)--Introduced*, 151 ; 2nd
R.*, 224.
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BILLS- Continued.

(F) To authorize the appointment of Judges of the
Supreme Court ad hoc in certain cases-(Sir O.
Mowat). lst R., 153; 2nd R. mn., Sir O. Mowat,
199, 207. Debate: Mr. Gowan, 200; Messrs.
Lougheed, Miller, 201 ; Messrs. Kirchhoffer,
Scott, 203; Mr. Power, 204; Sir M. Bowell,
206; Mr. Allan, 209. M., Sir O. Mowat, to
refer to Com. of Whole, 209. In Com. of
Whole, 214. Debated: Sir M. Bowell, 214;
Mr. Allan, 216; Messrs. Scott, Almon, 217;
Messrs. Gowan, Kirchhoffer, Miller, Sir O.
Mowat, 218; Mr. Power, 219; Mr. Miller, 220
Mr. Masson, 221; Mr. Ferguson, 223. Amt.
Sir O. Mowat, to amend title, 223. B. reported,
Mr. Dickey, 223. 3rd R. in., Sir O. Mowat, 226.
Debated: Sir M. Bowell, 226.

(F) For the appointment of temaporary Judges in
the Supreme Court in certain cases. See supra.

(G) To incorporate the Wesleyan Methodist Con-
nection of the Dominion of Canada-(Mr. Mac-
donald, B.C.) 1st R., 166. Remarks, Mr.
Aikins, 166. 2nd R. m., Mr. Macdonald, B.C.,
227. Debated: Mr. McClelan, Sir M. Bowell,
227; Messrs. Lougheed, Power, 228. Reported,
Mr. Macdonald, B.C., 270; M. (Mr. Mac-
donald, B. C.) to wthd. B. and refund fees, 270.
Remarks, Mr. Almnon, 270.

(10) To confirn an agreement made between the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
and the Canadian Pacific Railway Conpany-
(Sir M. Bowell). 1st R.*, 224. M. for 2nd R.
on Monday, 224; 2nd R., 229; 3rd R.*, 241.
(60 Vic., cap. 6.)

(11) To revive and amnend the Acts respecting the
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Conpany-(Mr.
MacInnes, Burlington). 1st R., 223; 2nd R.
m., Mr. MacInnes, Burlington, 223. Objec-
tions raised, Mr. McCallum, to 2nd R. now,
223; 2nd R., 229; 3rd R., 241. (60 Vic., cal).
12.)

(12) To incorporate the Hudson Bay and Pacific
Railway Company-(Mr. Boulton). lst R.,
224; 2nd R. m., Mr. Boulton, 229. Debated:
Mr. Power, 230 ; Mr. Lougheed, 231; Mr.

Almon, 232. Agreed to, 232. 3rd R. n., Mr.
Boulton, 241. Debated : Mr. Power, 241 ; Mi-.
Macdonald, B.C., 244; Mr. Lougheed, 245;
Mr. Boulton, 246; Sir Wmn. Hingston, 248.
3rd R., 249. (60 Vie., cap. 7.)

(13) Respecting the Hamilton Powder Company-
(Mr. McKindsey). Introduced, 333. 2nd R.
i., Mr. MacInnes, Burlington, 235; 3rd R.*,
270. (60 Vic., cap. 15.)

(14) To incorporate the Mather Bridge and Power
Company--(Mr. Macdonald, B.C.) lst, 2nd
R. and rule suspended, 256. Reported, Mi-.
M:ller. Rules suspended. Remnarks: Mr.
Boulton, 380. 3rd R.*, 381. (60 Vie., cap. 13).

BILLS-Continued.

(15) Amalgamating the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry
Sound Railway Company and the Parry Sound
Colonization Railway Company under the name
of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Rail-
way Comnpany-(Mr. McCallum). lst, 2nd R.
and rule suspended, 256. Reported, Mr.
Dickey, 294. 3rd R., 294. (60 Vic., cal). 8.)

(18) For granting to Her Majesty the sum of 8446,-
500 required for defraying certain expenses in
connection with the annual drill of the Militia
during the financial year ending the 30th June,
1897. 1st, 2nd and 3rd R.* and Rules suspended,
154. Royal Assent, 211. (60 Vic., cap. 1.)

(20) Respecting the HuIl Electrie Railway Com-
pany.--(Sir M. Bowell). lst R., 294. Mr.
Clemow objects to lst R., 294. 2nd R. n. (Sir
M. Bowell), 324. Debated: Mr. Clenow, 324;
Messrs. Villeneuve, Dickey, 325; Mr. Ogilvie,
331; Messrs. McClelan, Dever, 332; Mr. Boul-
ton, 333; Reported (Mr. Miller), 381. Re-
marks: Sir M. Bowell, and B. wthdn., 381.

(21) To incorporate the Columbia Telegraph and
Telephone Company.-(Mr. Power). lst R.,
Rules suispended, 2nd R., 293; 3rd R.*, 380.
(60 Vic., cal). 14.)

(28) To revive and amend the Act ineorporating
the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company.-(Mr. Clemnow). lst R.*, Rules sus-

pended, 2nd R.*, 311; 3rd R.*, 344. (60 Vic.,
cap. 11.)

(30) For granting to Her Majesty certain suins of
money required for defraying certain expenses
of the public service for the finanrial year end-
ing the 30th June, 1897, and for other purposes
relating to the public service. lst R., 236;
Sir O. Mowat moves suspension of 41st Rule,
236; 2nd R., 3rd R. rn., 236. Remarks: Messrs.
Macdonald, B.C., Scott, 236; 3rd R., 236.
Royal Assent, 239. (60 Vie., cap. 2.)

(31) Respeeting the St. Catharines and Niagara
Central Railway Company. -(.Mr. McKindsey.)
Ist R.*, 2nd R., 310; 3rd R.*, 344. (60 Vic.,
cap. 9.)

(32) Respecting the South Shore Railway Com-

pany.-(Mr. Bôchard). Ist R.*, Rules sus-

pended, 2nd R.*, 310 ; Rep. from Cou. (Mr.
Dickey), 344; Debated : Mr. Power, 344;
Messrs. Béchard, McKay, Forget, 345; 3rd R.
M. (Mr. Béchard), 345. (60 Vic., cap. 10.)

(38) To anend the North-west Territories Repre-
sentation Act by dispensing with the prepara-
tion of new voters' lists in certain cases.-(Mr.
Scott). Tst R.*, 2nd R. w. (Mr. Scott), Re-
marks (Mr. Boulton, Sir M. Bowell), 393; 3rd
R.*, 394. (60 Vic., cap. 5.)

(39) For granting to Her Majesty certain sumns of
money required for defraying certain expenses
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BILLS-Concluded.

of the public service for the financial year end-
ing 30th Jnne, 1897, and for other purposes
relating to the public service.-(Sir O. Mowat).
lst R.*, 2nd R. m., Rernarks (Sir M. Bowell,
Mr. Macdonald, B.C.), 3rd R., 394. (60 Vie.,
cap. 3.)

(40) Further to amend the Act respecting the Senate
and House of Commons.-(Mr. Scott.) 1st R.*,
393; 2nd R. n., Remarks: Messrs. Boulton,
McKay, Miller, Power; 3rd R.", 393. (60
Vic , cap. 4.)

BLAIR, HON. MR. : Statenient as to seat in Senate, 10.
BRAZIL, EMIGRATION TO: Inq. (Mr. Poirier), 249.

Reply (Mr. Scott), 254. Remarks : Messrs. Mac-
donald (B.C.), Almon, 255; Mr. Gowan, 256.

BRANcH RAILWAYS IN P.E.T.: M. (Mr. Prowse) for
reports, &c., 189. Remarks: Sir O. Mowat, Mr.
Ferguson, 195; Mr. Miller, 196; Mr. Scott, 198

B.C. VACANT JUDGESHIP: Inq. (Mr. Macdonald
B. C.), 238, 256, 269. Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 239
Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, 239. Further Inq., Mr
Macdonald (B. C.), Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 345.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: unrepresented in Cabinet, 81,
111, 126.

Building Societies. Sec " Ontario.

CABINET REPRESENTATION: in Debate on Speech
from Throne (Mr. Macdonald, B.C.), 81; Mr.
Prowse, 84; Mr. Lougheed, 111; Mr. Clemow,
126.

Canadian Paciflc and Grand Trunk Ry.
Cos. Sec 'Grand Trunk."

CHARLOTTETOwN, KENT STREET ROADWAY: Inq. (Mr.
Maedonald, P.E.I.), 149. Reply, Sir O. Mowat,
149.

Christian Connection. See Wesleyan Metho.
dist."

"CITIZEN": Paragiaph respecting composition of
Senate; objected to (Mr. Boulton), 120.

Columbia Telegraph and Telephone Co.'s
Incorp. B. (21).-(Mr. Power). 1st, Rules
suspended, 2nd R., 293; 3rd R.*, 380. (60 Vic.,
cap. 14.)

COMPANIES. See.
Canadian PacifiC Ry. Co.
Columbia Telegraph and Telepone Co.
Grand Trunk Ry. Co. of Canada.
Hudson's Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.
Hamilton Powder Co.
Hull Electric Ry. Co.
Mather Bridge and Powder Co.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.
Parry Sound Colonization Ry. Co.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.

COMPOSITION OF SENATE: in Debate on Speech from
Throne (Mr. Power), 20; Mr. Béchard, 21; Sir
M. Bowell, 25; Sir O. Mowat, 37; Mr. Boulton,
51 ; Mr. Scott, 78 ; Mr. Prowse, 86 ; Mr. Lough-
heed, 100; Mr. Wood, 115.

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Boulton), 120. Re-
marks : Mr. McKay, Sir M. Bowell, 140; Sir O.
Mowat, 121.

COMMITrEEs APPOINTED:

M. (Sir O. Mowat) for Coin. of Selection to nom-
inate Standing Coms., 131.

Rep. of Com. of Selection presented (Sir M.
Bowell), 131. Adoption postponed ·till to-mor-
row, 132.

Divorce Com. appointed, 131, 154.
M. (Sir O. Mowat) that Report be considered,

153.
Library of Parliament; Printing of Parliament,

153.

Ban' ing and Commerce; Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines; Internal Economy and Con-
tingent Accounts: Miscellaneous Private Bills;
Standing Orders ; Debate and Reporting ; Res-
taurant, 154.

Debates : M. (Mr. Bellerose) to concur in Rep.
recommending translation of Debates in French,
384. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, Sir O. Mowat,
385.

Printing: M. (Sir John Carling) re stationery
supply, 385. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, 385.
Messrs. McClelan, Power, 386.

2nd Rep. re Printing of Documents (Sir
John Carling), 392. Remarks: Messrs. Power,
Dickey, McKindsey, Wark, 392.

3rd Rep. re appointment of Distributor at
Printing Bureau (Sir John Carling), 392. Re-
marks: Mr. Sullivan, 392.

Restaurant Com. : consideration of Rep., 334.
Debated: Mr. Allan, 334; Messrs. Perley,
Macdonald (B.C.), Sir M. Bowell, 335; Messrs.
Boulton, Snowball, Ogilvie, 336; Messrs.
Prowse, McMillan, 337; Messrs. Power, Mac-
Keen, 338; Messrs. Ferguson, MeMillan, 339.
Senate divided (Y. 16-N. 23), 341. Amt. m.,
Sir M. Bowell, 341. On 5th Par. Aint., Sir
M. Bowell, 341. Debated: Messrs. Macdonald
(B.C.), Power, Allan, 341; Messrs. McMillan,
McKay, Villeneuve, Landry, Speaker, 343.
Division (Y. 20-N. 16). Rep. adopted, 343.

CONNOLLY, MR. Sec Dismissal of Mr. H. C. Dixon.

DEBATES, SENATE:

M. (Mr. Bellerose) to concur in Rep. recommend-
ing translation of Debates in French, 384.
Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, Sir O. Mowat, 385.

DEPUTY GOVERNOR ASSENTS TO BILLS, 211, 239.
DISFRANCHISEMENT OF CIVIL SERVANTS. See Debate

on Dismissal of Mr. Dixon, 300.
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DIsMIssAL OF EMPLOYÉs: Inq. (Mr. Ferguson) as to
policy enunciated by Minister of Railways, 256.
Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 257. Remarks: Sir M.
Bowell, 259; Messrs. McCallum, Bellerose, 262;
Messrs. Power, Macdonald (B.C.) 263; Messrs.
Lougheed, Dever, 264.

DIsMISSAL.OF H. C. DixoN: Inq. (Sir M. Bowell),
294. Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 294. Remarks : Sir
M. Bowell, 295; Mr. Allan, 296; Messrs. Power,
McKay, 297; Messrs. Almon, Boulton, 298;
Messrs. Macdonald (B.C.), McClelan, Dever, 299;
Messrs. Perley, McInnes (B.C.), 300; Mr. Ogil-
vie, 301; Mr. Clemow, 302; Messrs. Ferguson,
Boulton, 303; Mr. Landry, 304; Mr. Prowse,
306; Sir O. Mowat, 306; Mr. McKindsey, 308;
Mr. McCallum, 309; Mr. Aikins, 310.

DIsmISSAL OF OFFICILAs IN N.B.: M. (Mr. McClelan)
for correspondence, &c., 350. Renarks: Sir M.
Bowell, Mr. Béchard, 353; Mr. Ferguson, 354;
Mr. Macdonald (B.C.), 356; Mr. McCallum, 359;
Mr. Boulton, 362; Sir M. Bowell, 362; Messrs.
Primrose, Béchard, Power, 364; Mr. MeMillan,
376.

DIsMIssAI OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS IN P.E.I.: M. (Mr.
Ferguson) for names of employés on P.E.I. Ry.
dismissed ; also respecting certain disnissals of
Fisheries employés, 133. Debated: Mr. McInnes
(B.C.), 137; Sir O. Mowat, 138; Mr. Power, 139;
Mr. Almon, Sir M. Bowell, Sir O. Mowat, 141;
Mr. Scott, 145; Mr. McKay, 146; Mr. Boulton,
147; Mr. Bellerose, Mr. MacInnes (Burlington),
148; Mr. Ferguson, 149.

Delayed Returns: Inq., Mr. Ferguson, 211.
Reply, Mr. Scott, 212.

Incomplete Returns presented, Mr. Ferguson,
232. Reply, Mr. Scott, 232.

Inq., Mr. Ferguson, when Return will be com-
pleted, 239. Reply, Mr. Scott, 240. Remarks,
Sir M. Bowell, 240.

Inq., Mr. Ferguson, for additional papers, 269.

DIVIsIONs : on Rep. of Restaurant Com., 341, 343.

DIVORCE COM. : Senators to compose, 131, 154.

DixoN, Mir. H. C. Sec "Dismissal."

DUTIES (CUsTOMS AND EXCIsE), See "Sugar and
Spirits."

EDGA I, HON. J. D., informs His Ex. of his election
as Speaker of H. of C., 4.

EGMONT BAY. Sec "Lobsters."

ELLIS INVESTIGATION, WELLAND CANAL: Referred

to, 353, 359.
ENGLISH CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM. Sec "Dismissals in

N.B.," 365.

Erie Ship Canal. See "St. Clair."
FERGUSON, HoN. SENATOR, REMARKS ON DEATH OF:

Sir O. Mowat, 233; Sir M. Bowell, 234.
FISCAL POLICY OF NEw ADMINISTRATION: in Debate

on Speech froni Throne (Mr. Power), 16; Mr.
Scott, 75; Mr. Macdonald, B.C., 81; Mr. Prowse,
82; Mr. Dever, 88; Mr. McClelan, 129.

FIsHERY OFFICERS IN P.E.I. See "Dismissals of
Public Officials in P. E.I.," 133.

FITZPATRICK, RICHARD. Sec "Disnissals in N.B.,"
356.

FORTIN, SIFROID. See " Debate on Dismissal of H.
C. Dixon," 304.

FREE TRADE ADVOCATED: in Debate on Speech from
Throne (Mr. Boulton), 52.

"GLOBE." Par. re settlenent of Man. School Ques.,

224.

GOVT. CONTRACT BROKING: Inq. (Sir M. Bowell),
386. Remarks, Mr. Gowan, 389. Reply, Sir
O. Mowat, 390.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS: Debated in Reply

to Speech from the Throne (Mr. Power), 15;
Sir M. Bowell, 25; Sir O. Mowat, 34; Mr. Fer-
guson (P.E.I.), 44; Mr. Boulton, 55; Mr.-Scott,
70; Mr. Lougheed, 106; Mr. McClelan.

GRAND RIVER SUB-COLLECTORSHIP. Sec Macdonald,

George.

Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Ry.
Co.'s Confirmation of Agreement B.
(10).-Sir M. Bowell. lst R., 2nd R. in., 224;
2nd R., 229; 3rd R.*, 241. (60 Vic., cap. 6.)

Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. (13).--(Mr. Mc-
Kindsey). Introduced, 233. 2nd R. 235. 3rd
R.*, 27A. (60 Vic., cap. 15.)

HEWETT, MR. WM., appointed stamp vendor in To-
ronto, P.O., 294. See "Dismissal of Mr. H. C.
Dixon."

House of Commons. Sec " Senate."

Hudson Bay and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s Incorp.
B. (12).-(Mr. Boulton). lst R. 224; 2nd R.,
229; 3rd R., 241. (60 Vic., cap. 7.)

Hull Electric Railway Co.'s B. (20).-(Sir
M. Bowell). lst R., 294; 2nd R., 324. Reported
and B. wthdn., 381.

INTERCOLONIAL RY. EMPLOYÉS. Sec " Dismissal of
H. C. Dixon," 294.

See " Dismissals in N.B.," 374.

INDEMNITY TO SENATOR KAULBACH ; Inq. (Mr.
Boulton), 391. Remarks: Sir O. Mowat, Sir M.
Bowell, Mr. Power, Mr. Dickey, 391.

INTERPROVINCIAL CONFERENCE AT QUEBEC: in Debate

on Speech from Throne(Mr. Ferguson, P.E.I.),41.

JUDGEsHIPs. Sec " British Columbia, North-west."

JUDGES IN THE N.-W. : Inq. (Mr. Lougheed), 189;
Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 189.

KAULBACH, INDEMNITY TO LATE SENATOR. Sec " In-
demnity."

KENT STREET ROADWAY. See " Charlottetown."

KINNIE, JAs. E. Sec " Dismissals in N.B.," 350.

LEPROHON, Mr. Sec " Dismissals in N.B." 370.

Loan and Saving Cos. See "Ontario."
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LOBSTERS, CLOSE SEASON FOR: Inq. (Mr. Arsenault),
346. Debated : Mr. Snowball, 347; Mr. Prowse,
349. Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 350.

MCALMON, CAPT. JOs. See " Dismissal of Officials in
N. B.," 350.

MCBRIDE, PATRICK. See "Dismissals in P.E.I.," 133.

MCCORMACK, MICHAEL. See "Dismissals in P. E.I.,"
133.

MCDONALD, CHARLEs E. See "Appointments de-
ferred."

MCDONALO, GEORGE, APPOINTMENT AS SUB-COLLEC-

TOR: Inq. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.), 266. Reply,
Sir O. Mowat, 266. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell,
Mr. Almon, 268; Mr. Ferguson, 269.

MACPHERsON, SIR DAVID: Remarks on death of: Sir
O. Mowat, 5; Sir M. Bowell, 6; Mr. Miller, 7;
Mr. Allan, 8; Messrs. MacInnes (Burlington),
Clemow, Power, 9.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN RY. POSTAL FACILI-

TIES: Inq. (Mr. Boulton), 236. Remarks, Mr.
Perley, 237. Reply, Mr. Scott, 238.

MANITOBA REPREsENTATION. Sec "North-west."

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUEs.: in debate on Speech from

Throne (Mr. Power), 19; Mr. Béchard, 22; Sir
M. Bowell, 28; Sir O. Mowat, 36; Mr. Fergiuson
(P.E.I.), 50; Mr. Boulton, 56; Mr. Primrose, 68;
Mr. Scott, 75; Mr. Macdonald (B.C.), 81; Mr.
Prowse, 83; Mr. Bernier, 90; Mr..Lougheed, 108;
Mr. Wood, 115; Mr. Bellerose, 117 ; Mr. Clemow,
126; Mr. Armand, 130.

Inq. (Sir %I. Bowell) as to par. in "Globe" re
settlement, 224. Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 224.

Notice of Inq. (Sir M. Bowell), 345.

Mr. Bernier gives Notice of Inq. respecting, 345.
Inq. (Mr. Bernier) as to definite arrangements,

383. Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 383.
Inq. (Sir M. Bowell) if Govt. will investigate

claims of minority, 384. Reply, Sir O. Mowat,
384.

MARTIN, MR.: apointment as judge, B.C., 239.

Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s Incorp.
B. (14).-(Mr. Macdonald, B.C.) lst, 2nd R.
and rule suspended, 256; 3rd R.4 , 381. (60 Vic.,
cap. 13.)

Militia Estimates B. (18).-lst, 2nd, 3rd R.

and rules suspended, 154. Royal assent, 211.
(60 Vie., cap. 1.)

MINUTEs, OIîussION IN: Mr. Landry calls attention
to same, 378. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell, 378;
Messrs. McKay, Macdonald (B.C.), 379.

MONK, MR.: Remarks (Mr. Boulton) on death of, 51.
" MONTREAL HERALD " : Paragraph objected to, 385.

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal Co.'s Amt. B. (28).-(Mr. Clemow).
lst R.*, rules suspended, 2nd R. m. (Mr. Clemow),
310. Debated: Mr. Power, 310; Mr. Clemow,
311 ; 3rd R*, 344. (60 Vic., cap. 11.)

27

MORTON, MR. See "Dismissal of Mr. Dixon."

MURRAY HARBOUR, SOUTH, BRANCH RY.: See "Branch
Rys. in P.E.I.

NATIONAL POLICY, BENEFITS DERIVED FROM: In De-
bate on Speech from Throne, (Mr. Clemow), 122.

Nordheimer, Albert, Relief B. (D).-(Mr,
Clemow). Introduced*, 151 ; 2nd R.*, 224; 3rd
R., 240. (60 Vie., cap. 16.)

Niagara Central Ry. Co. See " St. Clair."
NIAGARA FALLS WATER POWER. Sec Bill 14, 380.

N. W. ExHIBITION, REGINA : Mr. Perley asks that

grant be given, 344.
Inq. (Mr. Perley), 383. Reply, Sir O. Mowat,

383.

North-west Territories Representation
Act Amt. B. (38).-(Mr. Scott). lst, 2nd,
R., 393. 3rd R., 394.

NORTH-WEST JUDGEs: Inq. (Mr. Lougheed) 189.

Reply (Sir O. Mowat), 189.
NORTH-WEST: Ing. (Mr. Boulton) if Govt. propose

to increase representation, 234. Reply Sir O.
Mowat, 235.

Ontario Building and Loan and Savings
Cos. B. (B).-Introduced *, 131; 2nd R., 156.
In Com., 209. Reported, 211. 3rd R. *, 211.

ORDER ANI) PROCEDURE: Minutes, Mr. Landry calls
attention to omission re Restaurant Comu.'s Rep.,
ruling of Speaker, 378.

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry.
Co. and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s Amal-
gamation B. (15).-(Mr. McCallumo.) lst,
2nd R. *, rule suspended, 256. Reported, Mr.
Dickey, 294. 3rd R. *, 294. (60 ViC., cap. 8.)

OTrAwA IMPROVEMENT OF: Inq. (Mr. Clen.ow) as to
statement made by Premier, 381. Reply, Sir O.
Mowat, 382. Remarks: Messrs. Macdonald
(B.C.), Dickey, Boulton, Sir M. Bowell, 382.

Parry Sound Ry. Co. See "Ottawa."
PATRONS OF INDUSTRY: Letter from SenatorBoulton,

283.

Payment of Policies of Insurance by
Foreign Co.'s B. (C).-lst R. postponed, 5;
lst R. *, 131; 2nd R., 157 ; M. to refer to Coin
of Whole wthdn., 165.

PAYNE, J. L. : M. (Sir M. Bowell) for papers respect-
ing case of, 150, 240, 269. Ant., Sir O. Mowat,
149. Remarks: Mr. Scott, 241, 269,

-- Delayed Returns: Inq., Sir M. Bowell;
Reply, Mr. Scott, 211.

-- Return presented, 233.
PELTETIER, HON. Mr., chosen Speaker of the Senate, 3.
PERRY, E. See " Dismissals in N.B.," 372.
PETIT, Mr. Sec "Government Contract Broking.
POINTON DIVORCE CASE: Petition presented (Mr

McInnes, B.C.), 132. Debated, Messrs. Masson,
Miller, 132.

409INDEX.
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Pointon, Charles Edward Uton, Relief
B. (E)--(Mr. McInnes B.C.) Introduced*,
151; 2nd R.*, 224.

POLICY OF THE LIBERAL PARTY RESPECTING N.W.T.
in Debate on Speech from Throne (Mr. Loug-

heed), 110.

POPULATION OF THE PROVINCES, 235.

POSTAL FACILITIES IN MANITOBA. See " Manitoba.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND'S CLAIM TO TREATY OF

WASHINGTON AWARD, 290.
RY. EMPLOYÉS DISMISSED IN 1878: Rerark,

(Mr. Power), 373.

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING. Sec Bills, Private.

PRINTING OF PARLT. Sce "Committes."

PRACTICE : Bills not to be Introduced till after consdn.
of Address, 5.

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF: Sir M. Bowell calls attention
to Stateinent by Minister of Railways as to seat

in Senate, 10; Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 12. Mr.

Béchard, 13.

PROVINCIAL PREMIERS AND DOM. GOVT. See Rela-

tions.

PROULX, J. B. See " Debate on dismissal of Mr.
Dixon.

RETURNS DELAYED:

PUBLIC WORKS IN P.E.I.: in Debate on Speech from SELECTION OF SPEAKER: in Debate on Speech from
Throne (Mr. Prowse), 87. Throne (Mr. Bellerose), 116.

Railway Act (pro forma) B.-Sir O. Mowat.
Introduced*. 4.

Railway Act Amt. B. (A).-(Mr. McCallum.)
Introduced*, 131. 2nd R., 155, 185. M. to refer
to Com. of Whole, 188. In Coni., 212, 224. 3rd
R.*, 226.

RAILwAY DEVELOPMENT: in Debate on Speech from

Throne (Mr. Boulton), 58.

READ, HON. SENATOR : Remarks on death of: Sir O.
Mowat, 5; Sir M. Bowell, 6; Mr. Power, 9.

RELATIONS BETWEEN ENGLAND AND UNITED STATES:

in Debate on Speech from Throne (Mr. Dever), 90.

RELATIONS BETWEEN PROVINCIAL PREMIBRS AND DOM.

GOVT.: Inq. (Mr. Kirchhoffer), 286. M., Sir O.
Mowat, to adjn. debate, 292. Remarks: Sir M.

Bowell, Messrs. Scott, Dever, Boulton, 293.
Reply, Sir O. Mowat, 311. Remarks: Mr. Fer-
guson, 314; Sir M. Bowell, 318; Mr. McClelan,
320; Mr. Macdonald (P.E.I.), 321; Messrs. Per-
ley, Prowse, 322; Mr. Dever, 323.

Representation Act Amt. B. (38). See
"North-west."

REPRESENTATION OF B.C. IN CABINET: Inq. (Mr.
Macdonald, B.C.), 166. Remarks: Mr. Lougheed,
167; Mr. MeInnes (B.C.), 168; Sir Win. Hings-
ton, Mr. Boulton, 169; Mr. Power, 170. Reply,
Sir O. Mowat, 170. Remarks: Sir M. Bowell,
172; Messrs. Masson, Miller, 173.

RESTAURANT COM.'S REP. Sec "Bar of the Senate."

Senate and House of Commons Act Aimt.
B. (40).-(Mr. Scott). lst, 2nd, 3rd R., 393.
(60 Vie., cap. 4.)

SENATORS, DECEASED (Sir David Macpherson and
Hon. Mr. Read).-Renarks : Sir Oliver Mowat,
5; Sir M. Bowell, 6; Mr. Miller, 7; Mr. Allan,
8; Messrs. Clenow, MacInnes (Burlington),
Power, 9.

Hon. Mr. Fergison-Remarks: Sir O. Mowat,
233 ; Sir M. Bowell, 234.

SENATORS, NEW, INTRODUCED:
Béchard, Hon. François, 3.
Forget, Hon. Louis J., 3.
Mowat, Sir Oliver, 3.
Thibaudeau, Hon. A. A., 100.

SETTLEMENT OF NORTH-WEST: in Debate on Speech
fron Throne (Mr. Boulton), 57.

SIMONEAU, MR. Sec Dismissal of H. C. Dixon.

South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32).-(Mr. Béchard)
lst R. *, rules suspended, 2nd R., 310. Reported,
344. 3rd R., 345. (60 Vic., cap. 10.)

SPEECHES FROM THE THRONE, 4, 395.

St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.
Co.'s B. (31).-(Mr. McKindsey). 1st R. *,
2nd R. *, 310; 3rd R. *, 344. (60 Vic., cap. 9.)

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Amt.
B. (1l)-(Mr. MacInnes, Burlington.) lst R.,
223; 2nd R. m., 223; objections raised, 223; 2nd
R., 229; 3rd R., 241. (60 Vic., cap. 12.)

Payie Papers: Inq. (Sir M. Bowell); Reply (Mr.
Scott), 211.

Dismissal of Officers in P.E.I.: Inq. (Mr. Fergu-
son), 211; Reply (Mr. Scott), 212.

Returns, incomplete: Re dismissal of Fishery
Officers (Mr. Fergiuson), 232, 346; Reply (Mr.
Scott), 232, 346.

-- Inq. (Mr. Ferguson), 239.

ROGERS, WM. Sec Committee, Printing.

RULES SUSPENDED;
Notice of M. (Mr. Scott), 270.
M. (Mr. Scott) to suspend, 350.
Columbia Telegraph and Telephone Co.'s Incorp.

B. (21), 293.
Mather Bridge Co.'s Incorp. B. (14), 256, 380.
Militia Estimates B. (18), 154.
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s B.

(15), 256.
Printing Com.: Adoption of 2nd and 3rd Reps.,

392.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. (32), 310, 345.
Supply Bill No. 30, 236.

SAN PAULO, CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO. See Brazil.

SECRETARY OE STATE, COMMUNICATION READ ANNOUNC-
ING APPOINTMENT OF SPEAKER, 3.
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STARRATT, WM. S. See "Dismissals of Officials in
N.B., 350.

STEWART, ROBT. See " Dismissals in N.B.," 356.
STILES, JOHN R. Sec " Dismissals in N.B.," 350.

STRONG, SIR HENRY, Deputy Governor, 3.
-- Assents to Militia Estimates B., 211.
-- Supply Bill (Partial), 239.

SUGAR ANI) SPIRITs: M. (Mr. Boulton) to remove tax
on sugar and increase excise on spirits, 270.
Remarks: Mr. Villeneuve, 274; Mr. Primrose,
282; Mr. Lougheed, 283. Reply, Sir O. Mowat,
285.

Supply Bill No. 1. See Militia Estimates
B. (18).

Supply Bill. partial) 30.--lst, 2nd, 3rd R., 236.
Royal assent, 239. (60 Vic., cap. 2.)

Supply Bill )39).-(Sir O. Mowat.) 1st, 2nd, 3rd
R., 394. (60 Vie., cap. 3.)

Supreme Court ad hoc Judges B. (F).-(Sir O.
Mowat.) 1st R., 153; 2nd R., 199. M. to refer

to Com. of Whole, 209. In Com. of Whole, 214.
Title changed (see Bills seriatim), 223. 3rd R.
m., 226.

Supreme Court Temporary Judges ap-
pointment. See Supra.

TARIFF REVISION: in Debate on Speech from Throne
(Mr. Power), 17; Mr. Béchard, 22; Sir M. Bowell,
30; Sir O. Mowat, 37; Mr. Ferguson (P.E.I.),
45; Mr. Boulton, 62; Mr. Primrose, 69; Mr.
Prowse, 82; Mr. Dever, 88; Mr. Wood, 114;
Mr. Bellerose, 118; Mr. Clemow, 122; Mr. Mc.
Clelan, 128.

"TORONTO WORLD": Paragraph objected to, 385.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM. Sec "Dis-
missals in N.B.," 366.

Wesleyan Methodist (Connection Incorp.
B. (G).-(Mr. Macdonald B.C.). lst R., 166;
2nd R., 227. B. wthdn., fees refunded, 270.

"WASHINGTON OF THE NORTH." See "Ottawa."

WASHINGTON TREATY. Sec " Relations between Prov.
Premiers and Dom. Govt.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTORS. See " Dis-
missals in N.B., 353, 362, 371.

YEO, JAMEs. See " Appointments deferred."
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